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THE ADVENTURES

OF

HARRY RICHMOND

CHAPTER I

I AM A SUBJECT OF CONTENTION

One midnight of a winter month the sleepers in Riversley

Grange were awakened by a ringing of the onter bell and
blows upon the great hall-doors. Squire Beltham was
master there : the other members of the household were,

his daughter Dorothy Beltham ; a married daughter Mrs.
Richmond ; Benjamin Sewis, an old half-caste butler

;

various domestic servants ; and a little boy, christened

Harry Lepel Richmond, the squire's grandson. Riversley
Grange lay in a rich watered hollow of the Hampshire
heath-country ; a lonely circle of enclosed brook and pas-

ture, within view of some of its dependent farms, but out
of hail of them or any dwelling except the stables and the

head-gardener's cottage. Traditions of audacious highway-
men, together with the gloomy surrounding fir-scenery,

kept it alive to fears of solitude and the night ; and there

was that in the determined violence of the knocks and re-

peated bell-peals which assured all those who had ever
listened in the servants' hall to prognostications of a pos-

sible night attack, that the robbers had come at last most
awfully. A crowd of maids gathered along the upper cor-

ridor of the main body of the building: two or three foot-

men hung lower down, bold in attitude. Suddenly the
noise ended, and soon after the voice of old Sewis com-
manded them to scatter away to their beds; whereupon tiie
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footnu'ij tot)k agili' leaps to the post of danger, wliili; tlw;

womt'ii, in whoso bosoms intense curiosity now su])planted

terror, j)roeee(leil to a vacant room overlooking the front

entrance, and spied from the window.
Meanwhile Sewis stood by his master's bedside. The

s»]uire was a hunter of the old sort : a hard rider, deep
drinker, and heavy shunberer. Before venturing to shake
liis arm Sewis struck a light and Hashed it over the sfpiire's

eyelids to make the task of rousing him easier. At the

first touch the S(purc sprang up, swearing by his Lord
Harry he had just dreauHul of tire, and muttering of

buckets.

"Sewis ! you're the man, are you: where has it broken
out ?

"

"Xo, sir; no fire," said Sewis; "you be cool, sir."

" Cool, sir ! confound it, Sewis, have n't I heard a whole
town of steeples at work ? I don't sleep so thick but I can

hear, you dog ! Fellow comes here, gives me a start, tells

me to be cool ; what the deuce ! nobody hurt, then ? all

right
!

"

The squire had fallen back on his pillow and was relaps-

ing to sleep.

Sewis spoke impressively :
" There 's a gentleman down-

stairs; a gentleman downstairs, sir. lie has come rather

late."

"Gentleman downstairs come rather late." The squire

recapitulated the intelligence to possess it thoroughly,
" Kather late, eh ? Oh! Shove him into a bed, and give

him hot V)randy and water, and be hanged to hin/! "

Sewis had the oflfice of tempering a severely distasteful

announcement to the squire.

He resumed :
" The gentleman does n't talk of staying.

That is not his business. It's rather late for him to

arrive."

"Kather late!" roared the squire. "Why, what's it

o'clock ?
"

Keaching a hand to the watch over his head, he caught
sight of tlie unearthly hour. " A quarter to two ? Gentle-

man downstairs ? Can't be that infernal apothecary who
broke 's engagement to 'dine with me last night? By
George, if it is I '11 souse him ; I '11 drench him from head
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to heel as though the rascal 'd been drawn through the

duck-pond. Two o'clock in the morning ? Why, the man 's

drunk. Tell him I 'm a magistrate, and I '11 commit him,

deuce take him
;
give him fourteen days for a sot ; another

fourteen for impudence. I 've given a month 'fore now.
Comes to me, a Justice of the peace !— man 's mad ! Tell

him he 's in peril of a lunatic asylum. And does n't talk of

staying ? Lift him out o' the house on the top o' your
boot, Sewis, and say it 's mine

;
you 've my leave."

Sewis witlidrew a step from the bedside. At a safe

distance he fronted his master steadily ; almost admonish-
ingly. "It's Mr. Richmond, sir," he said.

"Mr " The squire checked his breath. That
was a name never uttered at the Grange. " The scoun-

drel ? " he inquired harshly, half in a tone of one assuring
himself, and his rigid dropped jaw shut.

The fact had to be denied or affirmed instantly, and
Sewis was silent.

Grasping his bedclothes in a lump, the squire cried

:

"Downstairs? downstairs, Sewis? You've admitted him
into my house !

"

"No, sir,"

" You have !

"

" He is not in the house, sir."

"You have ! How did you speak to him, then?"
"Out of my window, sir."

" What place here is the scoundrel soiling now ? "

" He is on the doorstep outside the house."
" Outside, is he ? and the door 's locked ?

"

"Yes, sir."

"Let him rot there!"
By this time the midnight visitor's patience had become

exhausted. A renewal of his clamour for immediate atten-
tion fell on the squire's ear, amazing him to stupefaction at
such challengeing insolence.

" Hand me my breeches," he called to Sewis ; " I can't
think brisk out of my breeches."

Sewis held the garment ready. The squire jumped from
the bed, fuming speechlessly, dialing at gaiters and braces,
cravat and coat, and allowed his buttons to be fitted neatly
on his calves

; the hammering at the hall-door and pluck-
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iiig at till- lu'll going on without intornjission. H(^ wore
tilt' ;us|H'i't of one who assinncs a forced composure nn(h'r

the intiiction of outrages on liis character in a (,'ourt of
Law, where he must of necessity listen and luck his boiling

replies within his indignant bosom.
•'Now, Sewis, now my horsewhij)," ho remarked, as if it

had l)een a simple adjunct of his cquii)ment.
" Your hat, sir? "

"My horsewhip, I said."
** Your hat is in tlie hall," Sewis observed gravely.
"I asked you for my horsewliip."

"Tl)at is not to be found anywhere," said Sewis.
The squire was diverted from his objurgations against

this piece of sorvitorial defiance by his daughter Dorctthy's

timul ajipeal for permission to come in. Sewis left the
room. Tresently the squire descended, fully clad, and
breathing sharply from his nostrils. Servants were warned
off out of hearing; none but Sewis stood by.

The squire himself unbolted the door, and threw it open
to the limit of the chain.

" Who 's there ? " he demanded.
A response followed prom]>tly from outside :

" I take you
to be ^Ir. Harry Lepel ]^>eltliam. Correct me if I err.

Accept my apologies for disturbing you at a late hour of

the nigiit, I pray."
" Your name ?

"

" Is ])lain Augustus Fitz-George Eoy Kichniond at this

moment, Mr. lieltham. You will recognize me better by
opening your door entirely : voices are deceptive. You
were born a gentleman, Mr. l^>eltham, and will nut reduce
me to request you to behave like one. I am now in the
position, as it were, of addressing a badger in his den. It

is on both sides unsatisfactory. It reflects egregious dis-

credit upon you, the householder."

The squire hastih' bade Sewis see that the passages to

the sleeping apartments were barred, and flung the great

chain loose. He was acting under strong control of his

temper.
It was a quiet grey night, and as the doors flew open, a

largely-built man, dressed in a high-collared great-coat and
fashionable hat of the time, stood clearly defined to view.
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He carried a light cane, with the point of the silver handle

against his under lip. There was nothing formidable in

his appearance, and his manner was affectedly affable. He
(ifted his hat as soon as he found himself face to face with

the squire, disclosing a partially bald head, though his

whiskering was luxuriant, and a robust condition of manhood
was indicated by his erect attitude and the immense
swell of his furred great-coat at the chest. His features

were exceedingly frank and cheerful. From his superior

height, he was enabled to look down quite royally on the

man whose repose he had disturbed.

The following conversation passed between them.

"You now behold who it is, Mr. Beltham, that acknowl-

edges to the misfortune of arousing you at an unseemly
hour— unbetimes, as our gossips in mother Saxon might
Bay— and with profound regret, sir, though my habit is to

take it lightly."

" Have you any accomplices lurking about here ? "

"I am alone."
" What 's your business ? "

"I have no business."
" You have no business to be here, no. I ask you what 's

the object of your visit ?
"

"Permit me first to speak of the cause of my protracted
arrival, sir. The ridicule of casting it on the post-boys will

strike you, Mr. Beltham, as it does me. Nevertheless, I

must do it ; I have no i-esource. Owing to a rascal of the
genus, incontinent in liquor, I have this night walked seven
miles from Ewling. My complaint against him is not on
my own account."

" What brought you here at all ? "

" Can you ask me ? "

" I ask you what brought you to my house at all ?"
"True, I might have slept at Ewling."
" Why did n't you ?

"

" For the reason, Mr. Beltham, which brought me here
originally. I could not wait— not a single minute. So
far advanced to tlie neighbourhood, I would not be retarded,
and 1 came on. I crave your excuses for the hour of my
arrival. The grounds for my coming at all you will very
well understand, and you will applaud me when I declare
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to y<nj that I i-oine to her penitent ; to exculpate myself,

certainly, but despising' sell'-justilication. 1 love my wile,

Mr. Heltham. Ves ; liear me out, sir. I can i)oint to my
unliappy star, ami say, bhune that more than me. That
star ot my birth and most disastrous fortunes should plead

on my behalf to you; to my wife at least it will."

" Vou 've come to see my daughter Marian, have you ?
"

*' My wife, sir."

" You don't cross my threshold while I live."

" You compel lier to come out to me ?
"

" Slie stays where she is, poor wretch, till the grave
takes her. You've done your worst; be off."

'• Mr. Heltham, I am not to be restrained from the sight

of my wife."
'• 8camp!"
" hy no scurrilous epithets from a man I am bound to

respect will 1 be deterred or exasperated."
" Damned scamp, 1 say !

" The squire having exploded
his wrath gave it free way. "I 've sto])ped my tongue all

this while before a scoundrel 'd corkscrew the best-bottled

temper right or left, go where you will one end o' the world

to the other, by God! And here's a scoundrel stinks of

villany, and 1 've proclaimed him 'ware my gates as a

common trespasser, and deserves hanging if ever rook did

nailed hard and fast to my barn doors ! comes here for my
daughter, when he got her by stealing her, scenting his

carcase, and talking 'bout his birth, singing what not sort

o' foreign mewin' stuff, and she found him out a liar and a

beast, by God ! And she turned home. i\Iy doors are open
to my flesh and blood. And here she halts, I say, 'gainst

the law, if the law's against me. She's crazed: you've
made her mad ; she knows none of us, not even her boy.

Jie off
;
you 've done your worst ; the light's gone clean out

in her; and hear me, you liichmond, or Koy, or whatever
you call yourself, I tell you I thank the Lord she has lost

her senses. See her or not, you 've no hold on her, and see

her you slia'n't while I go by the name of a man."
Mr. Richmond succeeded in preserving an air of serious

delil>eration under the torrent of this tremendous outburst,

which was marked by scarce a pause in the deliveiy.

He said, " My wife deranged I I might presume it too
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truly an inherited disease. Do you trifle with me, sir ?

Her reason unseated ! and can you pretend to the right of

dividing us ? If this be as you say — Oh ! ten thousand

times the stronger my claim, my absolute claim, to cherish

her. Make way for me, Mr. Beltham. I solicit humbly
the holiest privilege sorrow can crave of humanity. My
wife ! my wife ! Make way for me, sir."

His figure was bent to advance. The squire shouted an
order to Sewis to run round to the stables and slip the dogs

loose.
" Is it your final decision ? " Mr. Eichmond asked.

"Damn your fine words! Yes, it is. I keep my flock

clear of a foul sheep."

"Mr. Beltham, I implore you, be merciful. I submit
to any conditions : only let me see her. I will walk the

park till morning, but say that an interview shall be
granted in the morning. Frankly, sir, it is not my in-

tention to employ force : I throw myself utterly on your
mercy. 1 love the woman; I have much to repent of. I

see her, and I go; but once I must see her. So far I also

speak positively."

"Speak as positively as you like," said the squire.

"By the laws of nature and the laws of man, Marian
Richmond is mine to support and comfort, and none can
hinder me, Mr. Beltham ; none, if I resolve to take her to

myself."

"Can't they! " said the squire.

"A curse be on him, heaven's lightnings descend on
him, who keeps husband from wife in calamity! "

The squire whistled for his dogs.
As if wounded to the quick by this cold-blooded action,

Mr. Eichmond stood to his fullest height.
"Nor, sir, on my application during to-morrow's day-

light shall I see her ?
"

"Nor, sir, on your application" — the squire drawled
in uncontrollable mimicking contempt of the other's florid

forms of speech, ending in his own style, — " no, you
won't."
"You claim a paternal right to refuse me: my wife is

your child. Good. I wish to see my son."
On that point the squire was equally decided. "You

can't. He 's asleep."
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" I msist."

"NonsiMise: I toll yoii ho 's a-bed and asleep."
*'

I ropoat, I insist."
•* Whou tho boy 's fast asleep, man! "

"Tlu' boy is n>y Hosh and blood. You have spoken foi

your tlauglitor — I speak for my son. 1 will see him,
thoujjh I liavo to batttT at your doors till sunrise.''

Some minutes lati-r tho boy was taken out of his bed by
liis Aunt Dorothy, who dressed him by the dark window-
liglit. eryinjj bittorly, while sin; said, '•Hush, hush!" and
fastened on his snnill garments between tender huggings
of his body and kissings of his cheeks. lie was told that

he hail notliing to be afraid of. A gentleman wanted to

see liim: nothing more. "Whether the gentleman was a
good gentleman, and not a robber, he could not learn:

but his Aunt Dorothy, having wrapped him wrtrm in shawl
and comforter, and tremblingly tied his hat-strings under
his chin, assured him, with convulsive caresses, that it

would soon be over, and he would soon be lying again
snug and happy in his dear little bed. She handed liim to

Sewis on the stairs, keeping his fingers for an instant to

kiss them: after which, old Sewis, the lord of the pantry,

where all sweet things were stored, depositeil him on the

floor of the hall, and he found himself facing the man of

the night. It appeared to him that the stranger was of

enormous size, like the giants of fairy books: for as he
stood a little out of the doorway there was a peep of night
sky and trees behind him, and the trees looked very much
smaller, and hardly any sky was to be seen except over
his shoulders.

The squire seized one of the boy's hands to present him
and retain him at the same time: but the stranger ])lucked

him from his grandfather's hold, and swinging him high,
exclaimed, "Here ho is I This is Harry llichmond. He
has grown a grenadier."

''Kiss the little chap and back to bed with him,"
growled the squire.

The boy was heartily kissed and asked if he had for-

gotten his papa. He replied that he had no papa: he had
a mama and a grandpapa. The stranger gave a deep
groan.
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" You see what you have done
;
you have cut me off from

my own," he said terribly to the squire ; but tried imme-

diately to soothe the urchin with nursery talk and the pats

on the shoulder which encourage a little boy to grow fast

and tall. '' Four years of separation," he resumed, " and

my son taught to think that he has no father. By heavens !

it is infamous, it is a curst piece of inhumanity. Mr. Bel-

tham, if I do not see my wife, I carry off my son."

"You may ask till you're hoarse, you shall never see

her in this house while I am here to command," said the

squire.

"Very well; then Harry Richmond changes homes. I

take him. The affair is concluded."
*' You take hiin from his mother ? " the squire sang out.

"You swear to me she has lost her wits; she cannot
suffer. I can. I shall not expect from you, Mr. Bel-

tham, the minutest particle of comprehension of a father's

feelings. You are earthy; you are an animal."
The squire saw that he was about to lift the boy, and

said, " Stop, never mind that. Stop, look at the case.

You can call again to-morrow, and you can see me and
talk it over."

" Shall I see my wife ?
"

"No, you sha'n't."

"You remain faithful to your word, sir, do you?"
"I do."

"Then I do similarly."
" What ! Stop ! Not to take a child like that out of a

comfortable house at night in Winter, man ?
"

"Oh, the night is temperate and warm; he shall not
remain in a house where his father is dishonoured."

"Stop! not a bit of it," cried the squire. "No one
speaks of you. I give you my word, you 're never men-
tioned by man, woman or child in the house."

" Silence concerning a father insinuates dishonour, Mr.
Beltham."

" Damn your fine speeches, and keep your blackguardly
hands off that boy," the squire thundered. "Mind, if you
take him, he goes for good. He does n't get a penny from
me if you have the bringing of him up. You 've done for

him, if you decide that way. He may stand here a beggar
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in a stolon coat like you, and 1 won't own liini. Here,
Harry, come to me; come to your grandad.

"

Mr, Hiclimond caught the boy just when lie was turning
to run.

"That gentleman," he said, pointing to the squire, "is
your grandpapa. 1 am your papa. You must learn at any
cost to know and love your papa. If I call for you to-

nn)rrow or nt-xt day they will have played tricks with
Harry Kiclnnond, and hid him. Mr. Beltham, I request
you, for the final time, to accoixl me your j)roniise —
observe, 1 accept your promise — that I shall, at my
demand, to-morrow or the next day, obtain an intervi(!W

with my wife."

The squire coughed out an emphatic "Never!" and
fortified it with an oath as he repeated it upon a fuller

breath.

"Sir, I will condescend to entreat you to grant this

permission," said Mr. Kichmond, urgently.

"Xo, never: I won't!" rejoined the squire, red in the

face from a fit of angry coughing. "I won't; but stop,

put down that boy; listen to me, you Richmond ! 1 '11 tell

you what I '11 do. I '11 — if 3*ou swear on a ]>ible, like a
cadger before a bench of magistrates, you '11 never show
your face within a circuit o' ten miles hereabouts, and
won't trouble the boy if you meet him, or my daugliter,

or me, or any one of us— harkye, I '11 do this: let go the
boy, and 1 '11 give ye five hundred— I '11 give ye a cheque
on my banker for a thousand pounds; and, hark me out,

you do this, you swear, as I said, on the servants' Bible, in

the presence of my butler and me, ' Strike you dead as

Ananias and t' other one if you don't keep to it,' do that
now, here, on the spot, and I '11 engage to see j'ou paid fifty

pounds a year into the bargain. Stop ! and 1 '11 pay your
del)ts under two or three hundred. For God's sake, let

go the boy ! You shall have fifty guineas on account this

minute. Let go the boy! And your son— there, I call

him your son — your son, Harry Richmond, shall inherit

from me; he shall have Riversley and the best part of my
projterty, if not every bit of it. Is it a bargain ! Will you
swear? Don't, and the boy 's a beggar, ho 's a stranger

here as much as you. Take him, and by the Lord, you
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ruin him. There now, never mind, stay, down with him.

He's got ca cohl already; ought to be in his bed; let the

boy down! "

"You offer me money," Mr. Richmond answered.

"That is one of the indignities belonging to a connection

with a man like you. You would have me sell my son.

To see my afflicted wife 1 would forfeit my heart's yearn-

ings for my son; your money, sir, I toss to the winds; and
I am under the necessity of informing you that I despise

and loathe you. 1 shrink from the thought of exposing

my son to your besotted selfish example. The boy is

mine; I have him, and he shall traverse the wilderness

with me. By heaven! his destiny is brilliant. He shall

be hailed for what he is, the rightful claimant of a place

among the proudest in the land; and mark me, Mr. Bel-

tham, obstinate sensual old man that you are ! I take the

boy, and I consecrate my life to the duty of establishing

him in his proper rank and station, and there, if you live

and I live, you shall behold him and bow your grovelling

pig's head to the earth, and bemoan the day, by heaven!
when you — a common country squire, a man of no origin,

a creature with whose blood we have mixed ours — and he
is stone-blind to the honour conferred on him — when you
in your besotted stupidity threatened to disinherit Harry
Richmond."
The door slammed violently on such further speech as

he had in him to utter. He seemed at first astonished;
but finding the terrified boy about to sob, he drew a pretty
box from one of his pockets and thrust a delicious sweet-
meat between the whimpering lips. Then, after some
moments of irresolution, during which he struck his chest
soundingly and gazed down, talked alternately to himself
and the boy, and cast his eyes along the windows of the
house, he at last dropped on one knee and swaddled the
boy in the folds of tlie shawl. Raising him in a business-
like way, he settled him on an arm and stepped briskly
across gravel-walk and lawn , like a horse to whose neck a
smart touch of the whip has been applied.
The soft mild night had a moon behind it somewhere;

and here and tliere a light-blue space of sky showed small
ravless stars; the breeze smelt fresh of roots and heath.
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It was more ;i .May-iULjlit tluvii oiif of l-'cluiuny. So
-iraii.no ;in aspect liail all tliosi' (luict liill-liiics ami larcli

aiul lir-tr«'e tops in the hall-tlark stilhu'ss, tliat tlir buy's

toirors were i»V(.'rlai<l and almost subdiuil liy his woiidci-

int'iit; he hatl nevt-r before been <jut in the night, and he
nu:st have I'eaiH'd to cry in it, i'or his sobs were not loud.

On a rise of tlie park-road where a lir-plantation began,
lie heanl his name ealleil faintly from the hovise by a

woman's voice that he knew to be his Aunt Dorothy's.
It eame after him only once: "Harry Kichniond;" but
lie was s(»on out of hearing, beyond the park,auK'ng the
hollows that run dipping for miles beside tlie great high-
road toward London. Sometimes his father whistled to

him, or held him high and nodded a salutation to him, as
though they hail just discovered one another; and his jier-

jietual accessibility to the influences of spicy sugar-jilums,

notwithstanding liis grief, caused his father to prognos-
ticate hopefully of his future wisdom. So, when obedi-
ent to command he had given his father a kiss, tlie boy fell

asleep on his shoulder, ceasing to know that he was a

wandering infant; and, if I remember rightly, he dreamed
he was in a ship of cinnamon-wood ujion a sea tliat rolled

mighty, but smooth immense broad waves, and tore thing
from thing without a sound or a hurt.

CHAITER II

AX AliVEXTrKK O.V MV OWN' ACCOUNT

That night stands up without any clear traces about it

or near it, like the brazen castle of romance round wliich
tlie sea-tide flows. !My father must have borne me miles
along the road; he must have procured food for me; I

have an idea of feeling a damp forehead and drinking new
milk, and In'-and-by hearing a roar of voices or vehicles,

and seeing a dog that went alone through croAvded streets

without a master, doing as he pleased, and stopping eveiy
other dog he met. He took his turning, and my father
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and I took ours. We were in a house that, to my senses,

had the smell of dark corners, in a street where all the

house-doors were painted black, and shut with a bang.

Italian organ-men and milk-men paraded the street regu-

larly, and made it sound hollow to their music. MLk,
and no cows anywhere; numbers of people, and no ac-

quaintances among them; — my thoughts were occupied by
the singularity of such things.

My father could soon make me forget that I was trans-

planted; he could act dog, tame rabbit, fox, pony, and a

whole nursery collection alive, but he was sometimes
absent for days, and I was not of a temper to be on
friendly terms with those who were unable to captivate my
imagination as he had done. When he was at home I

rode him all round the room and upstairs to bed. I lashed

him with a whip till he frightened me, so real was his

barking; if I said " Menagerie " he became a caravan of

wild beasts; I undid a button of his waistcoat, and it was
a lion that made a spring, roaring at me; I pulled his

coat-tails and off I went tugging at an old bear that swung
a hind leg as he turned, in the queerest way, and then sat

up and beating his breast sent out a mew-moan. Our
room was richer oO me than all the Grange while these

performances were going forward. His monkey was
almost as wonderful as his bear, only he was too big for

it, and was obliged to aim at reality in his representation

of this animal by means of a number of breakages; a
defect that brought our landlady on the scene. The
enchantment of my father's companionship caused me to

suffer proportionately in his absence. During that period
of solitude, my nursemaid had to order me to play, and
1 would stumble about and squat in the middle of the
floor, struck suddenly by the marvel of the difference be-

tween ray present and my other home. My father entered
into arrangements wita a Punch and Judy man for him to

pay me regular morning visits opposite our window; yet
here again his genii... defeated his kind intentions; for

hap])ening once to stand by my side during the progress
of tlie show, he made it so vivid to me by what he said

and did, that I saw no fun in it without him: I used t(»

dread the heralding crow of Punch if he was away, and
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carod no longer for woodt'ii heads beiii^' knocki'd evi-r so

liard.

On Sundays wo walked to tlie cathedral, and this was a
day with a delight of its own for me. Jie was never away
on the Sunday, lioth of us attired in our best, we walked
along the streets hand in hand; my father led me before

the cathedral monuments, talking in a low tone of liritish

victories, and commending the heroes to my undivided
attention. I understood very early that it was my duty
to imitate tlu-m. While we remained in the cathedral he
talked of glory and Old England, and dropped his voice in

the middle of a murmured cliant to introduce Kelson's
name or some other great man's: and this recurred regu-

larly. " What are we for now ? " he would ask me as we
left our house. I had to decide whether we took a hero
or an author, which I soon learnt to do with capricious

resolution. We were one Sunday for Shakespeare; an-

other for Nelson or ritt. "Nelson, pai)a,'" was my most
frequent rejoinder, and he never dissented, but turned his

steps toward Nelson's cathedral dome, and uncovered his

head there, and said: "Nelson, then, to-day; " and we went
straight to his monument to perform the act of homage.
I chose Nelson in preference to the others because near
bed-time in the evening my father told me stories of our
hero of the day, and neither Pitt nor Shakespeare lost an
eye, or an arm, or fought with a huge white bear on the ice

to make himself interesting. I named them occasionally

out of com])assion, and to please my father, who said that

they ought to have a turn. They were, he told me, in the

habit of ]iaying him a visit, whenever I had ])articularly

neglected them, to learn the grounds for my disregard of

their claims, and they urged him U) intercede with me, and
imparted many of their unpublished adventures, so that I

should l)e tempted to give them a chance on the following

Sunday.
"fJreat Will." my father called Shakespeare, and

"Slender Billy," Pitt. The scene where Great Will
killed the deer, dragging F'alstaff all over the park after

it by the light of Bardolph's nose, upon which they put

an extinguisher if they heard any of the keepers, and so

left everybody groping about and catching the wrong
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person, was the most wonderful mixture of fun and
tears. Great Will was extremely youthful, but everybody
in the park called him, "'Father William;" and when he
wanted to know which way the deer had gone, King Lear
(or else my memory deceives me) punned, and l^ady Mac-
beth waved a handkerchief for it to be steeped in the

blood of the deer; Shylock ordered one pound of the

carcase; Hamlet (the fact was impressed on me) offered

him a three-legged stool; and a number of kings and
knights and ladies lit their torches from Bardolph; and
away they flew, distracting the keepers and leaving Will
and his troop to the deer. That poor thing died from a

different weapon at each recital, though always with a

flow of blood and a successful dash of his antlers into

Falstaff; and to hear Falstaff bellow! But it was mourn-
ful to hear how sorry Great Will was over the animal he
had slain. He spoke like music. I found it pathetic in

spite of my knowing that the whole scene was lighted up
by Bardolph's nose. When I was just bursting out cry-

ing— for the deer's tongue was lolling out and quick
pautings were at his side, he had little ones at home —
Great Will remembered his engagement to sell Shylock a
pound of the carcase; determined that no Jew should eat

of it, lie bethought him that Falstaff could well spare a

pound, and he said the Jew would not see the difference:

Falstaff only got off by hard running and roaring out that
he knew his unclean life would make him taste like pork
and thus let the Jew into the trick.

My father related all this with such a veritable matter-
of-fact air, and such liveliness — he sounded the chase
and its cries, and showed King Lear tottering, and Hamlet
standing dark, and the vast substance of Falstaff*— that
I followed the incidents excitedly, and really saw them,
which was better than understanding them. I required
some help from him to see that Hamlet's offer of a three-
legged stool at a feverish moment of the chase, was laugh-
able. He taught me what to think of it by pitching Great
Will's voice high, and Hamlet's very low. By degrees T

got some unconscious knowledge of the characters of
Shakespeare.
There never was so fascinating a father as mine for a
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Itoy anytliiti;^ umlcr oii^lit or trn years olil. He could
giH'ss on Satunlay wlit-ilu'r J should name William Titt

on the Sunday; for, on tliose occasions, "Sh-ndt-r Uilly,''

as I liope I am not irreverent in calliiii,' him, made uj) lor

the dulness of liis liigh career witli a raspberry-jam tart,

for whicii, my father told nie solemnly, the illustrious

Minister had in his day a jiassion. If 1 named him, my
father would s.iy, " \V. 1'., otherwise S. li., was born in

the year so-and-so; now," and he went to the cujiboard,

"in the name of Tolitics, take this and meditate upon
him." The shops being all shut on Sunday, he certainly

bought it, anticipating me unerringly, on the Saturday,
and, ;xs soon as the tart aii[)eared, we both shouted. I

fancy I remember his repeating a couplet,

Billy IMtt took a r.ike and a rasphorry jam,
Wheu he iicani tlicy luni takt-ii Seringapatam.

At any rate, the rumour of his liaving done so at periods
of strong excitement, led to the inexplicable display of

foresiglit on my father's part.

My meditations upon Pitt were, under this influence,

favourable to the post of a I'rime ^linister, but it was
merely ai)i)etite that induced me to choose him; I never
could imagine a grandeur in his office, notwithstanding
my father's elorpient talk of ruling a realm, shepherding
a people, hurling British thunderbolts. The day's

discipline was, that its selected hero should reign the

uuflispiited monarch of it, so when I wac for Pitt, 1 had
my tart as he used to have it, and no story, for he hud
none, and I think my idea of the ruler of a realm pre-

sented him to me as a sort of shadow about a pastry-cook's

shop, liut I surjjrised peoide by speaking of him. I

made remarks to our landlady whicli caused her to throw

UJ) her hands and exclaim that I was astonishing. She
wnuM always add a mysterious word or two in the hearing

of my nursemaid or any friend of hers who looked into

my room to see me. After my father had got me forward
with instructions on the ])iano, and exercises in early

English history and the book of the Peerage, I became the

woTuler of the house. I was put up on the stool to play

"In my Cottage near a Wood," or "Cherry Kipe," and
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then, to show the range of my accomplishments, I was
asked, "And who married the Dowager Ducliess of Dew-
lap ?" and I answered, "John Gregg Wetherall, Esquire,

and disgraced the family." Then they asked me how I

accounted for her behaviour. " It was because the Duke
married a dairymaid," I replied, always tossing up ray

chin at that. My father had concocted the questions and
prepared me for the responses, but the effect was striking,

both u})on his visitors and the landlady's. Gradually
my ear grew accustomed to her invariable whisper on
these occasions. "Blood Rile," she said; and her friends

all said " No! " like the run of a linger down a fiddlestring.

A gentleman of his acquaintance called on him one
evening to take him out for a Avalk. My father happened
to be playing with me when this gentleman entered our
room: and he jumped up from his hands and knees, and
abused hira for intruding on his privacy, but afterwards
he introduced him to me as Shylock's great-great-great-

grandson, and said that Shylock was satisfied with a
pound, and his descendant wanted two hundred pounds,
or else all his body: and this, he said, came of the emi-
gration of the family from Venice to England. My father
lonly seemed angry, for he went off with Shylock's very
great grandson arm-in-arm, exclaiming, "To the Rialto!"
When I told Mrs. Waddy about the visitor, she said, "Oh,
dear! oh, dear! then I 'm afraid your sweet papa won't
return very soon, my pretty pet." We waited a number
of days, until Mrs. Waddy received a letter from him.
She came full-dressed into my room, requesting me to give

her twenty kisses for papa, and I looked on while she
arranged her blue bonnet at the glass. The bonnet would
not fix in its place. At last she sank down crying in a
chair, and was all brown silk, and said that how to appear
before a parcel of dreadful men, and perhaps a live duke
into the bargain, was more than she knew, and more than
couhl be expected of a lone widow woman. "Not for

worlds!" she answered my petition to accompany her.

She would not, she said, have me go to my papa there for

anything on earth; my papa would perish at tlie sight of

me; I was not even to wish to go. And then slie ex-

claimed, "Oh, the blessed cliild's poor papa!" and that
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jH'oj)le wore cruol to him, and would never take into

aeconnt his h)vely temper, and that cvervlxtdy was liis

enfiiiy, wlien he ()U},'ht to be sittint; witli th<^ liighest in the

laml. I had realized the extremity of my forlorn state on

a Sunday that passed empty of my father, whieh felt like

liis having' i^one for ever. AFy nursemaid came in to assist

in settliuj^ Sirs. Waildy's bonnet above the six crisj) curls,

and whih' they were about it 1 sat (juiet, i>luckin},' now
and then at the brown silk, partly to beg to go with it,

])artlv in jealousy and love at the thought of its seeing him
ironj whom I was so awfully separated. 'Mrs. Waddy
took fresh kisses off my lii)S, assuring me that my father

would have them in twenty minntes, and 1 was to sit and
count the time. I^fy nursemaid let her out. I pretended

to be absorbed in counting, till I saw Mrs. Waddy jiass

by the window. JMy heart gave a leap of pain. I found

the street-door o])en and no one in the passage, and I ran

out, tliinking that Mrs. Waddy would be obliged to take

me if she discovered me by her side in the street.

I was V)y no means disconcerted at not seeing her imme-
diately. Running on from one street to another, 1 took

the turnings with unhesitating boldness, as if I had a

destination in view. I must have been out near an hour

before 1 understood that Mrs. Waddy had eluded me; so

I resolved to enjoy tlie shop-windows with the luxurious

freedom of one whose speculations on those glorious things

all up for show are no longer distracted by the run of

time and a nursemaid. Little more than a glance was

enough, now that I knew I could stay as long as I liked.

If I stojtped at all, it was rather to exhibit the liravado

of liberty than to distinguish any particular shoj) with

my preference: all were eqiuilly beautiful; so were the

carriages; so were the people. Ladies frequently tuiiied

to look at me, perhaps because I had no covering on my
head; but they did not interest me in the least. I should

liave been willing to ask them or any one where the I'eer-

age lived, only my mind was quite full, and I did not care.

I felt sure that a great deal of walking would ultimately

bring me to St. Paul's or Westminster Abbey; to anything

else I was indifferent.

Toward sunset my frame was struck as with an arrow by
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the sensations of hunger on passing a cook's-shop. I

faltered along, hoping to reach a second one, without
knowing why I had dragged my limbs from the first.

There was a boy in ragged breeches, no taller than myself,

standing tiptoe by tiie window of a very large and bril-

liant pastry-cook's. He persuaded me to go into the shop
and ask for a cake. I thought it perfectly natural to do
so, being hungry; but when I reached the counter and felt

the size of the shop, I was abashed, and had to repeat the
nature of my petition twice to the young woman presiding
there.

^^ Give you a cake, little boy ?" she said. "We don't
give cakes, we sell them."

"Because I am hungry," said I, piirsuing my request.

Another young woman came, laughing and shaking lots

of ringlets.

"Don't you see he's not a common boy? he doesn't
whine," she remarked, and handed me a stale bun, saying,

"Here, Master Cliarles, and you needn't say thank you."
"My name is Harry Richmond, and I thank you very

much," I replied. •

I heard her say, as I went out, "You can see he's a
gentleman's son." The ragged boy was awaiting me
eagerly. "Gemini! you 're a lucky one," he cried; "here,
come along, curly-poll." I believe that I meant to share
the bun with him, but of course he could not be aware of
my beneficent intentions; so he treated me as he thought
I was for treating him, and making one snatch at the bun,
ran off, cramming it into his mouth. I stood looking at

my hand. I learnt in that instant what thieving was,
and begging, and hunger, for I would have perislied rather
than have asked for another cake, and as I yearned for it

in absolute want of food, the boy's ungenerous treatment
of me came down in a cloud on my reason. I found
myself being led through the crush of people, by an old
gentleman, to whom I must have related an extraordinary
rigmarole. He shook liis head, saying that I was unin-
telligible; but the questions he put to me, "Why had I no
hat on in the open street ?— Where did my mother live ?— What was I doing out alone m London ?" were so many
incitements to autobiographical composition to an infant
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miml, anil 1 tiunl)k'(l out my history afresli oaoli time lliat

111' spoke. Ho led mn into a stjuare, stodpitig his head to

list I'll all tho while; btit when I pereeivi'd that wo had
• juitted the rofxion of shops, 1 niado inys(df quitch intidli-

j,'il)lo by stojiping short and crying: "I am. so hungry."
Ho nodded and sai<l, "It's no use cross-examining an
enjpty stomaeh. Vou '11 do mo the favour to diiio with
me, my little man. We'll talk over your atVairs by-

.nd-by."

My alarm at having left the savoury street of shops was
not soothed until 1 found myself sitting at table with him,

and a nice young lady, and an old one who wore a caji,

and made loud remarks on my garments and everything I

did. I was introduced to them as the little boy dropjted

from the sky. The old gentleman would not allow me to

be questioned before I had eaten. It was a memorable
feast. I had soup, fish, meat and pastr}', and, for the

first time in my life, a glass of wine. How they laughed
to see me blink and cough after I had sw^allowed half the

glass like water. At once my tongue was unloosed. I

seemeiT to rise right above the roofs of London, beneath
"which I had been but a wandering atom a few minutes ago.

I talked of my wonderful father, and Great \\\W, and I'itt,

and the Peerage. I amazed them with my knowledge.
"When I finished a long recital of Great Will's chase of tlie

deer, by saying that I did not care about jiolitics (I meant,

in my own mind, that I'itt was dull in com])arison), they

laughed enormoiisly, as if I had fired them ofi.

"Do you know what you are, sir ?" said the old gentle-

man; he had frowning eyebrows and a merry mouth:
"you're a comical character."

I felt interested in him, and asked him what he was.

He informed me that he was a lawyer, and ready to be

I)antaloon to my clown, if I would engage him.

"Are you in the Peerage ?" said I.

"Not yet," he replied.

"Well, then," said I, "I know nothing about you."

The young lady screamed with laughter. "Oh, you
funny little boy; you killing little creatuie!" she said,

and coming round to me, lifted me out of my chair, and
wanted to know if I knew how to kiss.
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"Ob, yes; I've been taught that," said I, giving the

Balute without waiting for tlie invitation; "but," I added,

"I don't care about it much."
She was indignant, and tokl me she was going to be

offended; so I let her understand that I liked being kissed

and played with in the morning before I was up, and if

she would oome to my house ever so early, she would find

me lying next tlie wall and ready for her.

"And who lies outside ? " she asked.

"That's my papa," I was beginning to say, but broke
the words with a sob, for I seemed to be separated from
him now by the sea itself.

They petted me tenderly. My story was extracted by
alternate leading questions from the old gentleman and
timely caresses from the ladies. I could tell them every-

thing except the name of the street where I lived. My
midnight excursion from the house of my grandfather

excited them chiefly; also my having a mother alive who
perpetually fanned her face and wore a ball-dress and a

wreath; things that I remembered of my mother. The
ladies observed that it was clear I was a romantic child. I

noticed that the old gentleman said "Humph," very often,

and his eyebrows were like a rook's nest in a tree when I

spoke of my father walking away with Shylock's de-

sceuilant and not since returning to me. A big book was
fetched out of his library, in which he read my grand-

father's name, I heard him mention it aloud. I had
been placed on a stool beside a tea-tray near the fire, and
there I saw the old red house of Riversley, and my mother
dressed in white, and my Aunt Dorothy; and the yall

complained that I had ceased to love them, and must go to

bed, to which I had no objection. Somebody carried me
up and undressed me, and promised me a great game of

kissing in the morning.
The next day in the strange house I heard that the old

gentleman had sent one of his clerks down to my grand-

father at Riversley, and communicated with the constables

in London; and, by-and-by, Mrs. Waddy arrived, having
likewise visited those authorities, one of whom supported
her claims upon me. But tlie old gentleman wished to

keep me until his messenger returned from Riversley.
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lie iiiiitli' ;ill sorts oi" jircU-xts. In tlu- t'liil, he insisted on
sei'iiii: my father, and Mrs. Waddy, after nuieli hesitation,

liiul even weepinir. furnislied the address: npon liearing

whicli, spoken aside to liini, he said, "1 thonglit so."

Mrs. Waddy entri'ated him to he resi)eetful to my fatlier,

wlio was, she deel.ired, his superior, and, bey^'ing every-
body's panhtu i)resent, tlie superior of us all, through no
sin of liis own, that caused him to be so unfortunate; and
a real Christian and pattern, in spite of outsides, though
as true a gentleman as ever walked, and by rights should
be atmuigst the higliest. She repeated "amongst the liigh-

est " rejirovingly, with the ears of barley in lior blue
bonnet shaking, and her hands clasped tiglit in her lap.

Old Mr. Hannerbridge (that was the old gentleman's name)
came baek very late from his visit to my father, so late

that he said it would be cruel to let me go out in the street

after my bed-time. Mrs. Waddy consented to my remain-
ing, on the condition of my being surrendered to her at

nine o'clock, and no later, the following morning.
I was assured by Mr. IJannerbridge that my father's

health and appetite were excellent; lie gave me a number
of unsatisfying messages, all the rest concerning his inter-

view he whispered to his daughter and his sister, ^liss

Bannerbridge, who said they hoj)ed they would have news
from Hampshire very early, so that the poor child might
be taken away by the friends of his infancy. I could un-
derstand that my father was disapproved of by them, and
that I was a kind of shuttlecock flying between two battle-

dores; but why they ])itied me I could not understand.
There was a great battle about me when IVIrs. "Waddy
appeared punctual to her ajjjiointed hour. The victory

was hers, and I, her ])rize, passed a whole day in differ-

ent conveyances, the last of which landed us miles away
from London, at the gates of an old drooi)iiig, mossed
and streaked farmhouse, that was like a wall-flower in

colour.
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CHAPTEE III

DIPWELL FARM

In rain or in sunshine this ohi farmhouse had a con-

stant resemblance to a wall-flower; and it had the same
moist earthy smell, except in the kitchen, where John
and Martha Threslier lived, apart from their furniture.

All the fresh eggs, and the butter stamped with three

bees, and the pots of honey, the fowls, and the hare lifted

out of the hamper by his hind legs, and the country loaves

smelling heavenly, which used to come to Mrs. Waddy's
address in London, and appear on my father's table, were
products of Dipwell farm, and presents from her sister,

Martha Thresher. On receiving this information I felt

at home in a moment, and asked right off, "How long am
I to stay here ?— Am I going away to-morrow ?— What 's

going to be done with me ? " The women found these

questions of a youthful wanderer touching. Ijetween

kissings and promises of hens to feed, and eggs that were
to come of it, 1 settled into contentment. A strong im-
pression was made on me by Mrs. Waddy's saying, "Here,
Master Harry, your own papa will come for you; and you
may be sure he will, for I have his word he will, and
he 's not one to break it, unless his country's against him;
and for his darling boy he 'd march against cannons. So
here you'll sit and wait for him, won't you ?" I sat down
immediately, looking up. Mrs. Waddy and Mrs. Thresher
raised their hands. I had given them some extraordinary
proof of my love for my father. The impression I received
was, that sitting was the thing to conjure him to me.
"Where his heart's not concerned," Mrs. Waddy re-

marked of me flatteringly, " he 's shrewd as a little

schoolmaster."
" He 've a bird's-nesting eye," said Mrs. Thresher,

whose face I was studying.
John Thresher wagered I would be a man before either

of them reached that goal. But whenever he spoke he
suffered correction on account of his English,
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" Mt)ii' tli;in his I'utiii}^ and his (liinkiii<,', that child's

fathiT worrits about his h'aniinj; to speak the hiiij^'iiagc of

a British gi'iith'inaii," Mrs. Waddy i'X( lainicd. "iWd'orc

tliat fhihl your A's must be like the pautini; oi" an eiij^ine

— to please his lather, lie 'd stoj) me carrying; the dinner-

tray on meat-dish hot, and I 'm to repeat what I said, to

make sure the chihl haven't heard anything ungrammat-
ical. The child's nursemaid he M lecture so, the poor
girl would come down to me ready to bend double, like a
bundle of nothing, his observations so took the ])ride out
of her. That 's because he 's a father who knows his duty
to the child: — 'Child!' says he, 'man! nui'ani.' It's

just as you, John, when you sow your seed you think of

your harvest. So don't take it ill of mo, John; I beg of

you be careful of your English. Turn it over as you 're

about to speak."
"Change loads on the road, you mean," said John

Thresher. "Na, na, he's come to settle nigh a weedy
fitdd, if you like, but his crop ain't nigh rea]iing yet. Hark
you, ]\Iary Waddy, who 're a widde, which 's as much as

say, an unocc'pied mind, there's cockney, and there's

country, and there 's school. Mix the tlii-ee, strain, and
throw away the sediment. Now, yon 's my view."

His wife and Mrs. Waddy said reflectively, in a breath,

"True! "

" Drink or no, that 's the trick o' brewery," he added.

They assented. They began praising him, too, like meek
creatures.

"What John says is worth listening to, Mary. You may
be over-careful. A stew's a stew, and not a boiling to

shreds, and you want a steady fire, and not a furnace."

"Oh, I quite agree with John, ^Nfartha: we must take the

good and the evil in a world like this."

" Then I 'm no scholar, and you 're at ease," said John.
Mrs. Waddy put her mouth to his ear.

Up went his eyebrows, wrinkling arches over a j)etrified

stare.

In some way she had regained her advantage. "Are't
sure of it ? " he inqnired.

" Pray, don't offend me by expressing a doubt of it," she

replied, bowing.
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John Thresher poised me in the very centre of his gaze.

He declared he would never have guessed that, and was
reproved, inasmuch as he might have guessed it. He then
said that I could not associate with any of the children

thereabout, and my dwelling in the kitchen was not to be
thought of. The idea of my dwelling in the kitchen seemed
to be a serious consideration with Mrs. Martha likewise.

I was led into the rooms of state. The sight of them was
enough, I stamped my feet for the kitchen, and rarely in

ray life have been happier than there, dining and supping
with John and Martha and the farm-labourers, expecting

my father across the hills, and yet satisfied with the sun.

To hope, and not be impatient, is really to believe, and this

was my feeling in my father's absence. I knew he would
come, without wishing to hurry him. He had the world
beyond the hills ; I this one, where a slow full river flowed

from the sounding mill under our garden wall, through long

meadows. In Winter the wild ducks made letters of the

alphabet flying. On the other side of the copses bounding
our home, there was a park containing trees old as the

History of England, John Thresher said, and the thought
of their venerable age enclosed me comfortably. He could

not tell me whether he meant as old as the book of English
History ; he fancied he did, for the furrow-track follows

the plough close upon ; but no one exactly could swear
when that (the book) was put together. At my suggestion,

he fixed the trees to the date of the Heptarchy, a period of

heavy ploughing. Thus begirt by Saxon times, I regarded
Kiversley as a place of extreme baldness, a Greenland, un-
trodden by my Alfred and my Harold. These heroes lived

in the circle of Dipwell, confidently awaiting the arrival of

my father. He sent me once a glorious letter. Mrs,
Waddy took one of John Thresher's pigeons to London, and
in the evening we beheld the bird cut the sky like an ar-

row, bringing round his neck a letter warm from him I
loved. Planet communicating with planet would be not
more wonderful to men than words of his to me, travelling

in such a manner. I went to sleep, and awoke iniagining
the bird bursting out of heaven.

Meanvvhile there was an attempt to set me moving again.

A strange young man was noticed in the neighbourhood of
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tin* farm, aiitl he aci'osti'd u\v at Lcckliam fair. ••
1 say,

don't \vr know one anutlicr '.' llow ahont your graiult'atlu'r

the siiuire, ami your aunt, and Mr. r.annrrl)rid},'f ? ] 've

got news for you."

Not unwillinij to hear liini, I took his liand, Icavinp my
companion, the miller's little .<,'irl, Mabel S\ve»t\vint<M-, at a
toy-stand, while liob, her brother and our guardian, wa.s

shyini,' stieks in a tine attitude. " Yes, and your father,

too,"' said the young man ;
'' come along and see him

;
you

can run '.'"
1 showed him how fast. "We were pursued by

Bob, who fough for me, and won me, and my allegiance

instantly returned to him. He carried me almost the whole
of the way back to Dipvvell. Women mnst feel for the
lucky heroes who win them something of Avhat I felt for

mine ; I kissed his bloody face, refusing to let him wipe it.

John Thresher said to me at night, " Ay, now you 've got a
notion of boxing; and will you believe it. Master Harry,
there 's people fools enough to want to tread that ther' tirst-

rate pastime under foot ? 1 speak truth, and my word
for 't, they 'd better go in petticoats. Let clergymen preacli

as in <luty bound
;
you and I '11 uj)hold a manlul sport, we

will, and a cheer for liob !

"

He assured me, and he had my entire faith, that boxing
was England's natural protection from the foe. The com-
fort of having one like iJob to defend our country from
invasion struck me as inexpressible. Lighted by .lohn

Thresher's burning patriotism, I entered the book of the

History of England at about the pace of a cart-horse, with
a liuge waggon at my heels in the shape of John. There
was no moving on until he was filled. His process of

receiving historical knowledge was to fight over again the
personages who did injury to our honour as a nation, then
shake hands and be proud of them. "For where we ain't

quite successful we 're cunning," he said ;
" and we not

being able to get rid of ^^'illiam the Conqueror, because
he 's got a will of his own and he won't budge, why, we
takes and makes him one of ourselves ; and no disgrace iu

that, I should hope ! He paid us a compliment, don't you
see. Master Harry ? he wanted to be an Englishman. 'Ciin

you this ? ' says we, sparrin' up to him. ' Pretty middlin','

says he, 'and does it well.' 'Well then,' says we. 'then
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you 're one of us, and we '11 beat the world ; ' and did

so."

John Thresher had a laborious mind ; it cost him beads

on his forehead to mount to these heights of meditation.

He told me once that he thought one's country was like

one's wife: you were born in the first, and married to

the second, and had to learn all about them afterwards, ay,

and make the best of them. He recommended me to mix,

strain, and throw away the sediment, for that was the

trick o' brewery. Every puzzle that beset him in life re-

solved to this cheerful precept, the value of which, he said,

was shown by clear brown ale, the drink of the land. Even
as a child I felt that he was peculiarly an Englishman.

Tales of injustice done on the Niger river would flush him
in a heat of wrath till he cried out for fresh taxes to

chastise the villains. Yet at the sight of the beggars at

his gates he groaned at the taxes existing, and enjoined

me to have pity on the poor taxpayer when I lent a hand
to patch the laws. I promised him I would unreservedly,

with a laugh, but with a sincere intention to legislate in a

direct manner on his behalf. He, too, though he laughed,

thanked me kindly.

I was clad in black for my distant mother. Mrs. Waddy
brought down a young man from London to measure me,

so that my mourning attire miglit be in the perfect cut of

fashion. " The child's papa would strip him if he saw him
in a country tailor's funeral suit," she said, and seemed to

blow a wind of changes on me that made me sure my father

had begun to stir up his part of the world. He sent me a

prayer in his own handwriting to say for ray mother in

heaven. I saw it flying up between black edges whenever I

shut my eyes. Martha Thresher dosed me for liver. Mrs.

Waddy found me pale by the fireside, and prescribed iron.

Both agreed upon high-feeding, and the apothecary agreed

with both in everything, which reconciled them, for both

good women loved me so heartily they were near upon dis-

puting over the medicines I was to coiisume.

Under such affectionate treatment I betrayed the alarm-

ing symptom that my imagination was set more on my
mother than on my father : I could not help thinking that

for any one to go to heaven was stranger than to drive to
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Dipwcll, and I liatl tliis itU-a wlirn my f;ith«T was clasjiing

iiH> ill his anus; hut lie inclt»'tl it likf snow oft' tlic lirhls.

Ih' oaiue with j>ostillions in advance of liim wearing crain'

Rtsrttt'S, as did till' horses. \Ve were in the eiieket-field,

wlnre Dipwell was i)hiyin,t,' its iirst niatcli of the season,

and a Dipwell hid, furious to see the elevens eonmiit such a

breach of the rules and decency as to trooj) awa}' while the

game was hot, and surround my father. Hung the cricket-ball

into the midst and hit two or three of the men hard. ^My
father had to shield him from the consecjuences. lie said

lie liked that boy ; and he jileaded for him so winningly and
funnily that the man who was hurt most laughed loudest.

Standing up in the carriage, and holding me by the

hand, he addressed them Ijy their names: " Sweetwinter, I

thank you for your attention to my son ; and you, Thribble
;

and you, my man ; and you, Baker ; Kippengaie, and you
;

and you, Jupp ;
" as if he knew them ))ersonally. It was true

he nodded at random. Then he delivered a short speech,

and named himself a regular subscriber to their innocent

pleasures. He gave them money, and scattered silver coin

among the boys and girls, and praised John Thresher, and
Martha, his wife, for their care of me, and jointing to the

chimneys of the farm, said that the house there was holy

to him from henceforth, and he should visit it annually if

possible, but always in the month ol ^lay, and in the shape
of his subscrijttion, as certain as the cowslip. The men,
after their tit of cheering, ap])eared unwillingto recommence
their play, so he alighted and delivered the first ball, and
then walked away with my hand in his, saying: *' Yes, my
son, we will return to them tenfold what they have done for

you. The eleventh day of May shall be a day of pleasure

for Dipwell while I last, and you will keej) it in memory
of me when I am gone. And now to see the bed you have
slej)t in."

]\Iartha Thresher showed him the bed, showed liim flow-

ers I had planted, and a Spanish chestnut tree just peei)ing.

"Ha!" said he, V>eaming at every fresh sight of my
doings : "madam, I Jm your life-long debtor and friend !

"

He kissed her on the cheek.

Jolm Thresher cried out: "Why, dame, you trembles
like a maid."
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She spoke very faintly, and was red in the face up to the

time of our departure. Jolin stood like a soldier. We
drove away from a cheering crowd of cricketers and farm-
labourers, as if discharged from a great gun. " A royal

salvo I
" said my father, and asked me earnestly whether I

had forgotten to reward and take a particular farewell of

any one of my friends. I told him I had forgotten no one,

and thought it was true, until on our way up the sandy
lane, which offered us a last close view of tlie old wall-

flower farm front, I saw little Mabel Sweetwinter, often my
playfellow and bedfellow, a curly-headed girl, who would
have danced on Sunday for a fairing, and eaten gingerbread
nuts during a ghost-story. She was sitting by a furze-bush
in flower, cherishing in her lap a lamb that had been wor-
ried. She looked half up at me, and kept looking so, but
would not nod. Then good-bye, thought I, and remembered
her look when I had forgotten that of all the others.

CHAPTER IV

I HAVE A TASTE OF GEANDEUE

Though I had not previously seen a postillion in my life,

I gazed on the pair bobbing regularly on their horses before
ine, without a thought upon the marvel of their sudden
apparition and connection with my fortunes. I could not

tire of hearing the pleasant music of the many feet at the
trot, and tried to explain to my father that the men going
up and down made it like a piano that played of itself. He
laughed and kissed me ; he remembered having once shown
me the inside of a piano when the keys were knocked. My
love for him as we drove into London had a recognised foot-

ing : I perceived that he was my best friend and only true
companion, besides his being my hero. The wicked men
who had parted us were no longer able to do harm, he said.

I forgot, in my gladness at their defeat, to ask what had
become of Shylock's descendant.
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Mrs. Waddy wi-loonu'd us wlu'ii we ;iliL,'lili'(L Do not

iin:ii,'iiip tliat it was at the door of lirr old lumst'. It was
in a wido street opening on a sjdendid square, and pillars

were bt^fore the houses, and inside there was the enchant-
ment of a little fountain ])laying thin as whiin-ord, anu)ng
ft'rns, in a roek-basin under a window that j^'lowed with
kings t)f England, copied from boys' history books. All
the servants were drawn uj) in the hall to do homage to

me. They seemed less real and living than the wonder of

the sweet-smelling chairs, the birds, and the elegant dogs.

Iiiehest of treats, a monkey was introduced to nie. "It's
your papa's whim," Mrs. "Waddy said, resignedly; "lie

says he must have his jester. Indeed it is no joke to me."
Yet she smiled Ihippily, though her voice was melancholy.
From her I now learnt that my name was Kichmond Koy,
and not Harry Richmond. I said, "Very well," lor I was
used to change. Everybody in the house wore a hapi)y
expression of countenance, except the monkey, who was too

busy. As we mounted the stairs I saw more kings of Eng-
land painted on the back-windows. Mrs. Waddy said :

" It

is considered to give a monarchical effect," — she coughed
modestly after the long word, and pursued : "as it should."

I insisted ujion going to the top-floor, where 1 exjjected to

find William the Conqueror, and found him; but that

strong connecting link between John Thresher and me pre-

sented himself only to carry my recollections of the l)ip-

well of yesterday as far back into the past as the old
Xorman days.

" And down go all the kings, downstairs," I said, survey-

ing tliem consecutively.
" Yes," she replied, in a tone that might lead one to think

it their lamentable fate. " And did the people look at you
as you drove along through the streets, Master Kichmond ?

"

I said, " Yes," in turn ; and then we left off answering, but
questioned rgie another, which is a quicker way of getting

at facts; I know it is with boys and women. j\rrs. Waddy
cared much less to hear of Dipwell and its inhal)itants than
of the sensation created everywhere by our equipage. I

noticed that when her voice was not melancholy her face

was. She showed me a beautiful little pink bed, having a

crown over it, in a room opening to my father's. Twenty
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thousand magnificent dreams seemed to flash their golden

doors when 1 knew tliat the bed was mine. I thouglit it

almost as nice as a place by my fatlier's side.

"Don't you like it, Mrs. Waddy ?" I said.

She smiled and sighed. "Like it? Oh ! yes, my dear,

to be sure I do. I only hope it won't vanish." She sim-

pered and looked sad.

I had too many distractions, or I shauld have asked her

whether my amazing and delightful new home had ever

shown symptoms of vanishing; it appeared to me, judging

from my experience, that nothing moved violently except

myself, and my principal concern was lest any one should

carry me away at a moment's notice. In the evening I was
introduced to a company of gentlemen, who were drinking

wine after dinner with my father. They clapped their

hands and laughed immoderately on my telling them that I

thought those kings of England who could not find room on
the windows must have gone down to the cellars.

" They are going," my father said. He drank off a glass-

ful of wine and sighed prodigiously. "They are going,

gentlemen, going there, like good wine, like old Port, which
they tell us is going also. Favour me by drinking to the

health of Richmond Roy the younger."

They drank to me heartily, but my father had fallen

mournful before I left the room.

Pony-riding, and lessons in boxing and wrestling, and
lessons in French from a French governess, at whose
appearance my father always seemed to be beginning to

dance a minuet, so exuberantly courteous was he ; and
lessons in Latin from a tutor, whom my father invited to

dinner once a fortnight, but did not distinguish otherwise

than occasionally to take down Latin sentences in a note-

book from his dictation, occupied my mornings. My father

told the man who instructed me in the art of self-defence

that our family had always patronized his profession. I

wrestled ten minutes every day with this man's son, and
was regularly thrown. On fine afternoons I was dressed in

black velvet for a drive in the park, where my father

uncovered his head to numbers of people, and was much
looked at. '' It is our duty, my son, never to forget names
and persons; I beg you to bear that in mind, my dearest
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Kichio." he said. Wi* used U) t,'<) to liis opora-box ; and we
visitt'd the IliUiso of Lords ;iiid tlio llovisr ol' C'oimnoiis;

aiul my latluT, tln)n.i;li he (•oiiiithiincd of tlic decay of liiitisli

tdonuciit'c, and mounicd for the days of Cliatliani, and \\'\\-

Jiani Pitt (our old friend of the cake and the raspheny
janO, and lUirke, and Sheridan, encouraged the orators witli

approving nuirnuirs.

My father no longer laid stress on my studies of the

I'eerage. "Now I have you in the very atmosphere, f/mt

will come of itself," he said. I wished to know whether I

was liktdy to be transported suddenly to some other place.

lie assured me that nothing save a convulsion of the earth

would do it, which comforted me, for I took the firmness of

the earth in perfect trust. We spoke of our old Sunday
walks to St. Paul's and Westminster Abbey as of a day that

had its charm. Our pew among a fashionable congregation
pleased him better. The jiew-opener curtseyed to none as

she did to hini. For my part, 1 missed the monuments and
the chants, and something besides that had gone — I knew
not what. At the first indication of gloom in me, nn- father

became alarmed, and, after making me stand with my
tongue out before himself and Mvs. Waddy, like a dragon
in a piece of tapestry, would resume his old playfulness,

and try to be the same that he liad been in Mrs. Waddy's
lodgings. Then we read the Arabian Nights together, or,

rather, he read them to me, often acting out the incidents

as we rode or drove abroad. An omission to perform a duty
was the fatal forgetfulness to sjjrinkle pepper on the cream-

t irts ; if ni}' father subjected me to an interrogation con-

cMuing my lessons, he was the dread African magician to

whom must be surrendered my acquisition of the ring and
the musty old lamp. We were (juite in the habit of meet-

ing fair Persians. lie would frequently ejaculate that he
reseml)led the Three Calendars in more respects than one.

To divert me during my recovery from measles, he one day
hired an actor in a theatre, and put a cloth round his neck,

and seated him in a chair, rubbed his chin with soap, and
played the part of the Barber over him, and I have never
laughed so much in my life. Poor i\Irs. Waddy got lier

hands at her sides, and kept on gasping, "Oh, sir! oh!''

while the Barber hurried away froiQ the half-shaved young
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man to consult his pretended astrolabe in the next room,

where we heard him shouting the sun's altitude, and con-

sulting its willingness for the impatient young man to be

further shaved ; and back he came, seeming refreshed to

have learnt the sun's favourable opinion, and gabbling at

an immense rate, full of barber's business. The servants

were allowed to be spectators ; but as soon as the young
man was shaved, my father dismissed them with the tone

of a master. No wonder they loved him. Mrs. Waddy
asked who could help it ?

I remember a pang I had when she spoke of his exposure

to the risk of marrying again; it added a curious romantic

tenderness to my adoration of him, and made me feel that

he and I stood against the world. To have his hand in

mine was my delight.' Then it was that I could think ear

nestly of Prince Ahmed and the kind and beautiful Peri-

banou, whom I would not have minded his marrying. My
favourite dream was to see him shooting an arrow in a match
for a prize, and losing the prize because of not finding his

arrow, and wondering where the arrow had flown to, and
wandering after it till he passed out of green fields to

gi-assy rocks, and to a stony desert, where at last he found

his arrow at an enormous distance from the shooting line,

and there was the desert all about him, and the sweetest

fairy ever imagined going to show herself to him in the

ground under his feet. In his absence I really hungered
for him, and was jealous.

During this Arabian life, we sat on a carpet that flew to

the Continent, where I fell sick, and was cured by smelling

at aTi apple ; and my father directed our movements through

the aid of a telescope, which told us the titles of the hotels

reail}^ to receive us. As for the cities and cathedrals, the

hot meadows under mountains, the rivers and the castles—

•

they were little more to me than an animated book of geog-

raphy, opening and shutting at random ; and travelling from
place to place must have seemed to me so much like the

life I had led, that I was generally as quick to cry as to

laugh, and was never at peace between any two emotions.

By-and-by I lay in a gondola with a young lady. My
father made friends fast on our travels : her parents were
among the number, and she fell in love with me and enjoyed

a
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luivinij tlu- iiaiiit' of rc'iiluiiiDU, wliicli I bi-stuwed on her fur

luT ilt'licious t;ilk of t.lio lilue and recl-stripi'd jjosts that

would spout up fountains of pearls if they were plucked
from their hetls, and the i)alaces that had flown out of the
farthest coriu'rs of the world, and the city that would some
nif^ht or other vanish suddenly, heaving bare sea-ripple to

say "Where? where';'" as they rolled over. ] would have
seen her marry my father happily. She was like rest and
dreams to me, soft sea and pearls. ^Ve entered into an ar-

rangement to correspond for life. Her name was Clara
(Joodwin; she requested me to go always to the Horse
(Juanls to discover in what i)art of the world Colonel Cood-
win njight be serving when I wanted to write to her. I, in

return, could give no permanent address, so I related my
history from the beginning. "To write to you would l)e the
same as writing to a river,'' slie said; and insisted that 1

should drop the odious name of Koy when I grew a man.
My father quarrelled with Colonel Goodwin. jMonths after

I felt as if I had only just been torn fi-oni Chua, but she
stood in a mist, irrecoverably distant. 1 had no other
friend.

Twelve dozen of splendid ]>urgundy were the fruit of our
tour, to be laid down at ])ipvvell Farm for my arrival at my
jnajority, when I should V)e a legal man, embarked in my
own ship, as my father said. 1 did not taste the wine.
" Porter for me that day, please God !

" cried ^Mrs. VVaddy,
who did. My father eyed her with pity, and ordered her to

send the wine down to iJipwell, which was done. He took
me between his knees, and said impressively, "Now, Kichie,

twelve dozen of the best that man can drink await you at

the gates of manhood. Few fathers can say that to their

sons, jny boy ! If we drink it together, blessings on the
day! If I'm gone, Kichie, shut up in the long box," his

voice sho<jk, and he added, " gone to Peribanou vinderneath,

you know, remember that your dada saw that the wine was
a good vintage, and bought it and had it bottled in liis own
])resence while you were asleep in the Empeior's room in the
fine old liurgundy city, and swore that, whatever came to

them both, his son should drink the wine of })rinces on the

day of his njajority." Here juy father's tone was liighly

exalted, and he sat in a great flush.
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I promised him I would bend my steps toward Dipwell
to be there on my twenty-first birthday, and he pledged
himself to be there in spirit at least, bodily if possible.

We sealed the subject with some tears. He often talked

of commissioning a poet to compose verses about' that

wonderful coming day at Dipwell. The thought of the

day in store for us sent me strutting as though I had been
in the presence of my drill-master. Mrs. Waddy, however,
grew extremely melancholy at the mention of it. '' Lord
only knows where we shall all be by that time !

" she

sighed.
'•' She is a dewy woman," said my father, disdainfully.

They appeared always to be at variance, notwithstandiug

her absolute devotion to him. My father threatened to

have her married to somebody immediately if she afflicted

him with what he called her Waddy ism. She had got the

habit of exclaiming at the end of her remarks, "No matter;

our clock strikes soon !
" in a way that communicated to me

an obscure idea of a door going to open unexpectedly in

one of the walls, and conduct us, by subterranean passages,

into a new country. My father's method of rebuking her
anxious nature was to summon his cook, the funniest of

Frenchmen, Monsieur Alphonse, and issue orders for a

succession of six dinner-parties. "And now, ma'am, you
have occupation for your mind," he would say.

To judge by the instantaneous composure of her whole
appearance, he did produce a temporary abatement of her

malady. The good soul bustled out of tlie room in attend-

ance upon M. Alphonse, and never complained while the

dinners lasted, but it was whispered that she had fits in

the upper part of the house. No sooner did my father

hear the rumour than he accused her to her face of this

enormity, telling her that he was determined to effect a

permanent cure, even though she should drive him to un-

limited expense. We had a Ball party and an Aladdin
supper, and for a fortnight my father hired postillions; we
flashed through London. My father backed a horse to run
in the races on Epsom Downs named Prince Royal, only
for the reason that his name was Prince Royal, and the

horse won, which was, he said, a proof to me that in our
country it was common prudence to stick to Royalty ; and
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1m' li:i(li» iiu* iu)te tliat if lio went in a i-arria^M' and two, lie

was eoniparatively unnoticed, wliereas wln-n lie was lielield

in a carriage and four, with ])ostillions, at a glance from
liini the country jjcople tugged their foielocks. and would
like, if he woidil let them, to kiss his hand. "We will try

the scarlet livery on one of our drives, l^ichie.*' said he.

Mrs. Waddy heard him. "It is unlawful, sir/' she said.

"For whom, ma'am?" asked my father. "Mone hut
]\oy:il . .

." she was exidaining, but sto])ped. lor he
showeil her an awful frown, and she cried so that my heart

ached fi>r her. My father went out to order the liv( ry fin

the spot. He was very excited. Then it was thai Mrs.
Waddy. embracing me, said, "My dear, my own ^Master

Kichmond, my little Harry, pre]iare your ]()ov child's heart

for evil days.'' I construed her unintelligible sjKech as an
attack u])on my father, and abused her violently.

While I was in this state of wrathful ehanii>i(ini-lii]', the

hall-door was opened. 1 ran out and caught sight of my
Aunt Dorothy, in company with olil Mr. Banneibiidge. 1

was kissed and hugged for I know not how long, until the

smell of Kiversley took entire possession of me, and my
old home seemed nearer than the one I lived in ; but my
aunt, seeing tears on my cheeks, asked me what was
my cause of sorrow. Tn a moment I jioured out a flood

of complaints against 'Mvs. Waddy for vexing my father.

When she heard of the scarlet livery, my aunt lifted her

hands. " The man is near the end of his wits and his

monf'V together,'' said ^Ir. Bannerbridge ; and she said to

me, " My darling Harry will come back to his own nice

little room, and see his grandpapa soon, won't you, ni}' pet?

All is ready for him there as it used to be, exce])t ]ioor

mama. 'Kiss my boy, my Harry — Harry Ivichmond.'

Those were lier last words on her death-bed, before she

went to God, Harry, my own ! There is Sampson the pony,

and Harry's dog I'rince, and his lamb Daisy, grown a sheep,

and the idoughboy, Dick, with the big boots." Much more
sweet talk of the same current that made my face cloudy

and bright, and filled me with desire for Kiversley, to see

my mother's grave and my friends.

Aunt Dorothy looked at me. "Come now," she said;

"come with me, Harry." Her trembling seized on me like
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afire. I said, '*Yes," though my heart sank as if I had
lost my father with the word. She caught me iu her arms
tight, murmuriug, "Aud dry our tears and make our

house Laugh. Oh ! since the night that Harry went . . .

And I am now Harry's mama, he has me."
I looked on her forehead for the wreath of white flowers

my mother used to wear, and thought of my father's letter

with the prayer written on the black-bordered page. I said

I would go, but my joy in going was gone. We were
stopped in the doorway by Mrs. Waddy. Nothing would
tempt her to surrender me. Mr. Bannerbridge tried reason-

ing with her, and, as he said, put the case, which seemed
to have perched on his forefinger. He talked of my pros-

pects, of my sole chance of being educated morally and
virtuously as became the grandson of an English gentleman
of a good old family, and of my father having spent my
mother's estate, and of the danger of his doing so with

mine, and of religious duty and the awfulness of the posi-

tion Mrs. Waddy stood in. He certainly subdued me to

very silent breathing, but did not affect me as my Aunt
Dorothy's picturing of Riversley had done ; and when Mrs.
Waddy, reduced to an apparent submissiveness, addressed
me piteously, " Master Richmond, would you leave papa ?

"

1 cried out, " No, no, never leave my papa," and twisted

away from my aunt's keejjing. My father's arrival caused
me to be withdrawn, but I heard his offer of his hospitality

and all that was his ; and subsequently there was loud
talking on his part. I was kissed by my aunt before she
went. She whispered, " Come to us when you are free

;

think of us when you pray." She was full of tears. Mr.
Bannerbridge patted my head.

The door closed on them and I thought it was a vision

that had passed. But now my father set my heart panting
with questions as to the terrible possibility of us two ever
being separated. In some way he painted my grandfather
so black that I declared earnestly I would rather die than
go to Riversley ; I would never utter the name of the place
where there was evil speaking of the one I loved dearest.

^'Do not, my son," he said solemnly, "or it parts us two."
I repeated after him, "I am a Roy and not a Beltham."
It was enough to hear that insult and shame had been cast

350417
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on him at Kivcrsley tor mo to liato tlu; name ol tlio ]»laco.

We cried ami tlu-n lauglied toi,'etl»t'r, and I must have dv-

livort'il myself with amazing elo(iuenee, fur my father lield

me at arms' length ai\d said, "Iviehie, the notion of train-

ing you for a Cieneral commandership of tho British army
is a good one, but if you have got the winning tongue, the

woolsack will do as well for a whisper in the ear of the
throne. That is our aim, my son. We say, — you will

not acknowledge our birth, you shall acknowledge our
worth." He complained bitterly of my Aunt l)orothy

bringing a lawyer to our house. The sins of Mrs. Waddy
were forgiven her, owing to her noble resistance to the

legal gentleman's seductive speech. So I walked up and
down stairs with the kings of England looking at nie out
of the coloured windows quietly for a week; and then two
ugly men entered the house, causing me to suffer a fearful

oppression, though my father was exceedingly kind to

them and had beds i)rovided for them, saying that they
were very old retainers of his.

But the next day our scarlet livery appeared. After
exacting ])articular attention to his commands, my father

quitted ^Irs. Waddy, and we mounted the carriage, laugh-

ing at her deplorable eyes and prim lips, which he imitated

for my amusement. " A load is off my head," he remarked.
He a.sked nie if splendour did not fatigue me also. I caught
the answer from his face and replied that it did, and that I

should like to go right on to iJipwell. ''The Buigundy
sleeps safe there," said my father and tliought over it.

We had an extraordinary day. People stood fast to gaze

at us ; in the country some j)ulled off their hats and set up
a cheer. The landlords of the inns where we baited re-

mained bare-headed until we started afresh, and I, accord-

ing to my father's example, bowed and liftf d my cap gravely

to persons saluting us along the roads. !Nor did 1 seek to

know the reason for this excess of resitectfulness; I was
beginning to take to it naturally. At the end of a dusty
high-road, where it descends the hill into a town, we drew
up close by a high red wall, behind which I heard boys
shouting at play. We went among them, accompanied
by their master. My father tipped the head boy lor the

benetit of the school, and following lunch with the master
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and his daughter, to whom I gave a kiss at her request, a

half-holiday was granted to the boys in ray name. How
they cheered ! The young lady saw my delight, and held

me at the window while my father talked with hers ; and
for a long time after I beheld them in imagination talking :

that is to say, my father issuing his instructions and Mr.
Rippenger receiving them like a pliant hodman; for the

result of it was that two days later, without seeing my
kings of England, my home again, or London, I was Julia
Rippenger's intimate friend and the youngest pupil of the

school. My father told me subsequently that we slept at

an hotel those two nights intervening. Memory transplants

me from the coach and scarlet livery straight to my place

of imprisonment.

CHAPTER V

I MAKE A DEAR FRIEND

Heriot was the name of the head-boy of the school.

Boddy was the name of one of the ushers. They were both
in love with Julia Rippenger. It was my fortune to outrun
them in her favour for a considerable period, during which
time, though I had ceased to live in state, and was wearing
out my suits of velvet, and had neither visit nor letter from
my father, I was in tolerable bliss. Julia's kisses were
showered on me for almost anything I said or did, but her
admiration of heroism and daring was so fervent that T was
in no greater danger of becoming effeminate than Achilles
when he wore girl's clothes. She was seventeen, an age
bewitching for boys to look up to and men to look down on.

The puzzle of the school was how to account for her close

relationship to old Rippenger. Such an apple on such a
crab-tree seemed monstrous. Heriot said that he hoped
Boddy would marry old Rippenger's real daughter, and,
said he, that's birch-twigs. I related his sparkling speech
to Julia, who laughed, accusing him, however, of impu-
dence. She let me see a portrait of her dead mother, an
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Irish hily raising; dark ("vclaslifs, ulidin slic rt'sciiiMcd. I

talk«'d of tlie portrait to Jli-riot, and as 1 liaii ])rivileg('S

accorded to none of the other boys and couUl go to her at

any liour of the day after lessons, he made nie beg for him
to have a sight of it. She considered awhile, but refused.

On liearing of the unkind refusal, lleriot stuck his hands
into his pockets and gave up cricketing. "We saw liim

leaning against a wall in full view of her window, while

the boys crowded round him trying to get him to })ractise a

school-match of an important character coming oiT with a

rival academy ; and it was only through fear of our school

being beaten if she did not relent that Julia handed me the

portrait, charging me solemnly to bring it back. 1 ])rom-

ised, of course. Ileriot went into his favourite corner of

the jdayground, and there looked at it and kissed it, and

then buttoned his jacket over it tight, growling when I

asked him to return it. Julia grew frightened. She sent

me with numbers of petitions to him.

"Look here, j'oung un," said Heriot ; "you're a good

little fellow, and I like you, but just tell her I believe in

nothing but handwriting, and if she writes to me for it

humbly and nicely she shall have it back. Say I only

want to get a copy taken by a first-rate painter."

Julia shed tears at his cruelty, called him cruel, wicked,

false to his word. She wrote, but the letter did not jjlease

him, and his reply was scornful. At prayers morning and
evening, it was pitiful to observe her glance of entreaty and
her downfallen eyelashes. 1 guessed that in Heriot's let-

ters to her he wanted to make lier confess something, which
she would not do. "Now I write to him no more; let him
know it, my darling," she said, and the consequence of

Heriot's ungrateful obstinacy was that we all beheld her, at

the ceremony of the consecration of the new church, jdace

lier hand on Mr. Boddy's arm and allow him to lead hei

about. Heriot kept his eyes on them ; his mouth was
sharp, and his arms stiff by his sides. I was the bearer of

a long letter to her that evening. She tore it to pieces

without reading it. Next day Heriot walked slowly past

'Mt. Boddy holding the portrait in his hands. The usher

called to him, —
" What have you there, Heriot ?

"
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My hero stared. " Only a family portrait," he answered,

thrusting it safe in his pocket and fixing his gaze on Julia's

window.
" Permit me to look at it," said Mr. Boddy.
" Permit me to decline to let you," said Heriot.

"Look at me, sir," cried Boddy.

"I prefer to look elsewliere, sir," replied Heriot, an^

there was Julia visible at her window.
" I asked you, sir, civilly," quoth Boddy, ''for permissioi

to look,— I used the word intentionally ; I say I asked you
for permission . .

."

" iSTo, you did n't," Heriot retorted, quite cool ;
" inferen-

tially you did; but you did not use the word permission."
" And you turned upon me impudently," pursued Boddy,

whose colour was thunder: "you quibbled, sir; you pre-

varicated
;
you concealed what you were carrying . . ."

"Am carrying," Heriot corrected his tense ;
" and mean

to, in spite of every Boddy," he murmured -audibly.

"Like a rascal detected in an act of felony," roared

Boddy, "you concealed it, sir . . ."

" Conceal it, sir."

" And I demand, in obedience to my duty, that you
instantly exhibit it for my inspection, now, here, at once

;

no parleying ; unbutton, or I call Mr. Rippenger to compel
you."

I was standing close by my brave Heriot, rather trem-

bling, studious of his manfulness though I was. His left

foot was firmly in advance, as he said, just in the manner
to start an usher furious,—

" I concealed it, I conceal it ; I was carrying it, I carry

it: you demand thut I exhibit for your inspection what I

mean no Boddy to see? I have to assure you respectfully,

sir, that family portraits are sacred things with the sons of

gentlemen. Here, Richie, off !

"

I found the portrait in my hand, and Heriot between me
and the usher, in the attitude of a fellow keeping another

out of his home at prisoner's-base. He had spied Mr. Rip-
penger's head at the playground gate. I had just time to

see Heriot and the usher in collision before I ran through
the gate and into Julia's arms in her garden, whitlier tlie

dreadful prospect of an approaching catastrophe had at-

tracted her.
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HiMMot \v;is iiicivly reported ^niilty oi iiisdk'iicc. IIo

took liis livi* liuiulri'd liiu's of V'^irgil witli his usuiil sarc.as-

tii^ ilignity : all lu; saitl to Mr. Ivippcuj^cr was, " Lot it be
about Dido, sir,'' whioli set several of the boys upon Dido's
history, but Heriot was condenuied to the battles with
Turuus. My share in this event secured lieriot's friend-

ship to me without costing me the slightest inconvenience.
'* l*apa would never punish you," Julia said ; and I felt my
rank. Nor was it wondfrful I shotdd when Mr. l{ii)i)enger

was constantly speaking of my father's niagiiiticence in my
pn-senee before company. Allowed to draw on him largely

for pi)eket-money, 1 maintained my father's prin(;ely reputa-

tion in the school. At times, esi)eeially when the holidays

arrived and I was left alone with .Julia, J had iits of

mournfulness, and almost thought the boys liap|)ier than I

was. Going home began to seem an unattainable thing to

me. Having a father, too, a regular father, instead of a
dazzling angel "that apjjcared at intervals, 1 considenid a
benefaction, in its way, some recompense to the boys, for

their not possessing one like mine. My anxiety was
relieved by my writing letters to my father, addressed to

the care of Miss Julia Kip))enger, and posting them in her
work-basket. She favoured me with very funny replies,

signed, " Your own ever-loving Papa," about his being

engaged killing IJengal tigers and capturing white ele-

phants, a noble occupation that gave me exciting and con-

solatory dreams of him. We had at last a real letter of his,

dated from a foreign city ; but he mentioned nothing of

coming to me. I understood that Mr. Kippenger was dis-

ap])ointed with it.

Gradually a kind of cloud stole over me. I no longer

liked to ask for ])Ocket-money ; I was clad in a suit of ])lain

cloth ; I was banished from the parlour, and only on Sun-

day was I permitted to go to Julia. I ceased to live in

myself. Through the whole course of lessons, at play-

time, in my bed, and round to morning bell, I was hunting

my father in an unknown country, generally with the sun
setti.ig before me : I ran out of a wood almost into a

brook to see it sink as if 1 had again lost sight of him,

and then a sense of darkness brought me back to my nat-

ural consciousness, without afflicting me much, but aston-
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ishing me. Why w-as I away from him ? I could repeat

my lessons in the midst of these dreams quite fairly ; it

was the awakening among the circle of the boys that made
me falter during a recital and ask myself why I was there

and he absent ? They had given over speculating on
another holiday and treat from my father; yet he had
produced such an impression in the scliool that even when
I had descended to the level of a total equality with them,

they continued to have some consideration for me. I was
able to talk of foreign cities and coukl tell stories, and I

was, besides, under the immediate protection of Heriot.

But now the shadow of a great calamity fell on me, for my
dear Heriot announced his intention of leaving the school

next half.
'' I can't stand being prayed at, morning and evening, by

a fellow who has n't the pluck to strike me like a man,"
he said. Mr. Rippenger had the habit of signalizing

offenders, in his public prayers, as boys whose hearts he
wished to be turned from callousness. He perpetually sus-

pected plots ; and to hear him allude to some deep, long-

hatched school conspiracy while we knelt motionless on the

forms, and fetch a big breath to bring out, " May the heart

of Walter Heriot be turned and he comprehend the multi-

tudinous blessings," &c., was intensely distressing. To-
gether with Walter Heriot, Andrew Saddlebank, our best

bowler, the drollest fellow in the world, John Salter, and
little Grus Temple, were oftenest cited. They declared
that they invariably uttered " Amen," as Heriot did,

but we none of us heard this defiant murmur of assent

from their lips. Heriot pronounced it clearly and cheer-

fully, causing Julia's figure to shrink as she knelt with her
face in the chair hard by her father's desk-pulpit. I re-

ceived the hearty congratulations of my comrades for sing-

ing out " Amen " louder than Heriot, like a chorister,

though not in so prolonged a note, on hearing to my stupe-

faction Mr. Rippenger implore that the heart of " him we
know as Richmond Roy " might be turned. I did it spon-

taneously. Mr. Rippenger gazed at me in descending from
his desk; Julia, too, looking grieved. For my part, 1

exulted in having done a thing that gave me a likeness

to Heriot.
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" LitlU- ixu'hinond, ytui 'ro a liLlU* Ikmo," 1i«' said, caiTss-

ing nu'. '*
i saw ultl KiiipengiT whisper to that hcast,

liodtly. Ni'vcr iiiiiul; thry won't hurt you as h)ug as 1 'm
here. Grow toui,'h, tliat 's what you 'vu got to (lo. I M
like to see you liorsed, only to see wlietlier you 're j;anie

to take it without wincing — if it did n't hurt you niueli,

little lad."

He hu;j;,Ljt'd me up to him
•'1 M take anything tor you, Ileriot,' said I.

"All riglit," he answered, never nuaning me to suffer

on his aci'ount. He had an inimitalde manner ol sweet-
speaking that endeared him to younger boys capable of

appreciating it, with the su]>ernaturnl ])ower of music.

It endeared him, I suppose, to young woiuen also. Julia

repeated his phrases, as lor instance, "Silly boy, silly

boy," s[)oken with a wave of his hand, when a little

fellow thanked him lor a kindness. She was angry at his

aiij)roval of what she called my delianee of her father, and
insisted that 1 was the catspaw of one of Ileriot's plots to

vex liim.

"Tell Heriot you have my command to say you belong

to me and must not be misled," she said. His answer was

that he wanted it in writing. She recjuestcd him to de-

liver up her previous letters. Thereujion he chargetl me
with a lengthy ejjistle, which ])hinged us into boiling

water. Mr. Boddy sat in the sclioolroom while Heriot's

pen was at work, on the wet Sunday afternoon. His

keen little eyes were busy in his flat bird's head all the

time Heriot continued writing. He saw no more than

that Heriot gave me a book; but as T was marching away
to Julia he called to know where 1 was going.

"To Miss Kippenger," I replied.
*' What have you there ?

"

"A book, sir."

"Show me the book."

I stood fast.

"It's a book I have lent him, sir," said Ilcriot, rising

"I shall see if it's a fit book for a young boy," said

Boddy; and before Heriot could interpose, he had.

knocked the bof»k on the floor, and out fell the lettrr.

Both sprang down to seize it: their heads encounter?!.
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but Heriot had the quicker hand ; he caught the letter, and
cried "Off!" to me, as on auotlier occasion. This time,

however, he was not between me and the usher. I was
seized by the collar, and shaken roughly.

" You will now understand that you are on a footing
with the rest of the boys, you Roy," said Boddy. "Little
scoundrelly spoilt urchins, upsetting the discipline of the
school, won't do here. Heriot, here is your book. I

regret," he added, sneering, "that a leaf is torn."

"I regret, sir, that the poor boy was so savagely
handled," said Heriot.

He was warned to avoid insolence.

"Oh, as much Virgil as you like," Heriot retorted; "I
know him by heart."

It was past the hour of my customary visit to Julia,

and she came to discover the reason of my delay. Boddy
stood up to explain. Heriot went forward, saying, "I
think r 'm the one who ought to speak. Miss Kippenger.
The fact is, I hear from little Eoy that you are fond of

tales of Indian adventure, and I gave him a book for you
to read, if you like it. Mr. Boddy objected, and treated
the youngster rather rigorously. It must have been quite
a misunderstanding on his part. Here is the book: it's

extremely amusing."
Julia blushed very red. She accepted the book with a

soft murmur, and the sallow usher had not a word.
"Stay," said Heriot. "I took the liberty to write some

notes. My father is an Indian officer, you know, and
some of the terms in the book are difficult without not(^s.

liichie, hand that paper. Here they are, Miss Rippenger,
if you '11 be so kind as to place them in the book."

I was hoping with all my might that she would not deny
him. She did, and my heart sank.

"Oh, I can read it without notes," she said, cheerfully.
After that, I listened with indifference to her petition

to Boddy that I might be allowed to accompany her, and
was not at all chagrined by his refusal. She laid down
the book, saying that I could bring it to her when I was
out of disgrace.

In the evening we walked in the playground, where
Heriot asked me to do a brave thing, which he would never
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forjjet. 'I'liis w;is that I should take a sliarp run right

x>iii>l HutWly, wliu was iiacing up and down beiure tlie gate

leading into Julia's garden, and force her to receive the
letter. 1 went bounding like a l)all. The usher, sus-

pecting only that 1 liurried to speak to him, let nie see how
indignant he was with my beliaviour by striding all the

faster as I drew near, and so he passed the gate, and 1

rushed in. 1 had just time to say to Julia, "Jlide it, or

I 'm in such a scrape."

The next minute she was addressing my enemy :
" Surely

you would nut punish him because he loves me ?" and he,

though he spoke of insubordination, merited chastisement,

and other usher phrases, seemed to melt, and I had what
I believe was a primary conception of the power of woman.
She led him to talk in the gentlest way possible of how
the rain had refreshed her flowers, and of this and that

poor rose.

1 could think of nothing but the darling letter, which had
flashed out of sight as a rabbit pojts into burrows. Boddy
departed with a rose.

"Ah, Richie," she said, "I have to pay to have you
with me now."
We walked to the summer-house, where she read

Heriot's letter through. "IJut he is a boy! How old is

Heriot? He is not so old as I am! "

These were her words, and she read the letter anew,

and read it again after she had placed it in her bosom, I

meanwhile pouring out praises of Heriot.

"You speak of him as if you were in love with him,
Richmond," said she.

"And I do love hirn," I answered.

"Not with me ?" she asked.
" Yes , I do love you too, if you will not make him angry."

"Rut do you know what it is he wants of me ?
"

I guessed: "Yes; he wants you to let hiiu sit close to

you for half-an-hour."

She said that he sat very near her in church.

"Ah," said I, "but he mustn't interrupt the sermon."

She laughed, and mouthed mo ovor with laughing kisses.

"There 's very little he has n't daring enough fori"

We talked of his courage.
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" Is he good as well ? " said Julia, more to herself than

to me; but I sang out, —
"Good! Oh, so kind!"
This appeared to convince her.

"Very generous to you and every one, is he not?" she

said; and from that moment was all questions concerning

his kind treatment of the boys, and as to tlieir looking up

to him.
I quitted her, taking her message to Heriot: "You

may tell him —'tell him that I can't write."

Heriot frowned on hearing me repeat it.

"Humph!" he went, and was bright in a twinkling:

"that means she'll come!" He smacked his hands to-

gether, grew black, and asked, "Did she give that beast

Boddy a rose ?
"

I had to confess she did; and feeling a twinge of my
treason to her, felt hers to Heriot.

"Humph! " he went; "she shall suffer for that."

All this was like music going on until the curtain

should lift and reveal my father to me.
There was soon a secret to be read in Heriot's face for

one who loved it as I did. Julia's betrayed nothing. I

was not taken into their confidence, and luckily not;

otherwise I fear I should have served them ill, I was so

poor a dissembler and was so hotly plied with interroga-

tions by the suspicious usher. I felt sure that Heriot and
Julia met. His eyes were on her all through prayer-time,

and hers wandered over the boys' heads till they rested

on him, when they gave a short flutter and dropped, like

a bird shot dead. The boys must have had some knowl-

edge that love was busy in their midst, for they spoke of

Heriot and Julia as a jolly couple, and of Boddy as one

meaning to play the part of old Nick the first opportunity.

She was kinder to them than ever. It was not a new
thing that she should send in cakes of her own making,

but it was extraordinary tliat we should get these thought-

ful presents as often as once a fortnight, and it became
usual to hear a boy exclaim, eitlier among a knot of fel-

lows or to himself, "By jingo, she is a pretty girl!" on

her passing out of the room, and sometimes entirely of his

own idea. I am persuaded that if she had consented to
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man V l>uil(iy. tlu> boys would^ liavo lu'cn seriously dis-

posi'il to cDUSjiiif to junip up in the eliureli ami tuiliiil

the hanus. We shoiihl liave jireteneil tu hand her to tho
junior usher Catman, of whom the rumour ran in tiio

school that he once drank a bottle of wine and was sick

after it, ami he was therefore a weak creature to our
minds; the truth of the rumour being contirmed by his

pale comjdexion. That we would have handed our bloom-
ing princess to him was full jMuof of our abhorrence of

lioddy. I might have thought with the other boys that
she was growing prettier, only I never could imagine her
so delicious as when she smiled at my father.

The consequence of the enlistment of the whole school in

Heriot's interests was that at crioket-matidies, ])icnics on
the hills, and boating on the canal, I\Ir. lioddy was begirt

with sjties, and little Temple reported to Ileriot a conver-
sation that he, lying hidden in tall grass, had heard be-

tween lioddy and Julia. Uoddy asked her to take private

lessons in French from him. Ileriot listened to the mon-
strous tale as he was on the point of entering Julia's boat,

where lioddy sat beside her, and Ileriot rowed stroke-oar.

lie dip])ed his blade, and said, loud enough to be heard by
me in Catman 's boat, —
"Do you think French useful in a military education,

sir?"
And Boddy said, "Yes, of course it is."

Says Ileriot, "Then I think I shall take lessons."

lioddy told him he was taking lessons in the school.
" Oh !

" says Heriot, " I mean private lessons ;
" and here

he repiMted one of Temple's pieces of communication: "so
much more can be im])arted in a private lesson! "

lioddy s])rang half up from his seat. "Kow, sir, and
don't talk," he growled.

"Sit, sir, and don't dance in the boat, if you please, or

the lady will be overset," said Ileriot.

Julia requested to be allowed to land and walk home.
Boddy caught the rudder lines and lea])t on the bank to

hand her out; then all the boys in her boat and in Cat-

man's shouted, "^liss Julia! dear Miss Julia, don't leave

us! " and we heard wheedling voices: "Don't go off with
him alone!" Julia bade us behave well or she would not
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be able to come out with us. At her entreaty Boddy
stepped back to his post, and the two boats went forward

like swans that have done ruffling their feathers.

The boys were exceedingly disappointed that no catas-

trophe followed the events of the day. Heriot, they

thought, might have upset the boat, saved Julia, and
drowned Boddy, and given us a feast of pleasurable excite-

ment: instead of which Boddy lived to harass us with his

tyrannical impositions and spiteful slaps, and it was to

him, not to our Heriot, that Julia was most gracious.

Some of us discussed her conduct.

"She 's a coquette," said little Temple. I went off to

the French dictionary.

"Is Julia Rippenger a coquette, Heriot ?" I asked him.

"Keep girls out of your heads, you little fellows," said

he, dealing me a smart thump.
" Is a coquette a nasty girl ? " I persisted.

"No, a nice one, as it happens," was his answer.

My only feeling was jealousy of the superior knowledge
of the sex possessed l3y Temple, for I could not fathom
the meaning of coquette; but lie had sisters. Temple and
I walked the grounds together, mutually declaring how
much we would forfeit for Heriot's sake. By this time
my Sunday visits to Julia had been interdicted: I was
])lunged, as it were, in the pit of the school, and my
dreams of my father were losing distinctness. A series of

boxes on the ears from Boddy began to astound and
transform me. Mr. Rippenger, too, threatened me with
canings, though my offences were slight. "Yes," said

Temple and I, in chorus, "but you daren't strike Heriot! "

This was our consolation, and the sentiment of the school.

Fancy, then, our amazement to behold him laying the cane
on Heriot's shoulders as fiercely as he could, and Boddy
seconding him. The scene was terrible. We were all at

our desks doing evening tasks for the morrow, a great

match-day at cricket, Bothly watching over us, and bellow-

ing, "Silence, at your work, you lazy fellows, if you want
lessons to be finished at ten in the morning! " A noise

came growing up to us from ])elow, up tlie staJrs from tlie

wet-weath(n' slied, and Heriot burst into the room, old

Uipptmgc^r after liim, panting.

4
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"Mr. Boddy. you were right, " he cried; "I liiul liim a

prowU'r, breaking all rules of discipline. A ])erverted,

nniiuilent rascal! An exani]>le shall be set to my school,

sir. We have been falling lax. What! 1 liml the inippy

in my garden, whistling — he coniesses — for one of my
servants . . . here, Mr. Hoddy, if you ])lease. My school

shall see that none insult me with impunity!'' He laid

on Ileriot like a wind on a bulrush. lieriot bent his

shoulders a triHe, not his head.

"Hit away, sir," he said, during the storm of blows,

and Ijtlirongh my tears, imagined him (or I do now) a

young eagle forced to bear the thunder, but with his face

to it. Then we saw lioddy lay hands on him, and in a

twinkling down jtitched the usher, and the boys cheered
— chirped, I should say, they exulted so, and merely sang
out like birds, without an}' wilfulness of delight or defi-

ance. After the fall of Boddy we had no sense of our hero

suffering shame. Temple and I clutched fingers tight as

long as the blows went on. We hoped for Boddy to make
another attempt to touch Heriot; he held near the master,

looking ready to spring, like a sallow panther; we kept

hoping he would, in our horror of the murderous slashes

of the cane; and not a syllable did Heriot utter. Temple
and I starteil up, unaware of what we were going to do,

or of anything until we had got a blow apiece, aud were

in the thick of it, and Boddy had us both by the collars,

and was knocking our heads together, as he dragged us

back to our seats. But the boys told us we stop])ed the

execution. Mr. Rippenger addressed us before he left

the school-room. Saddlebank, Salter, and a good many
others, plugged their ears with their fists. That night

liofldy and Catman paced in the bed-chambers, to prevent

plotting and conspiracy, they said. I longed to get my
arms about Heriot, and thought of him, and dreamed of

blood, and woke in the morning wondering what made
me cr}', and my arms and back very stiff. Heriot was gay
as ever, but had fits of reserve; the word passed round
that we were not to talk of yesterday evening. W'e feared

he would refuse to play in the match.
"Why not?" said he, staring at us angrily. "Has Sad-

dlebank broken his arm, and can't bowl ?"
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No, Saddlebank was in excellent trim, though shame-
faced, as was Salter, and most of the big boys were. They
begged Heriot to let them shake his hand.

" Wait till we win our match," said Heriot.

Julia did not appear at morning prayers.
" Ah," said Temple, " it 'd make her sick to hear old Mas-

sacre praying." It had nearly made him sick, he added,

and 1 immediately felt that it had nearly made me sick.

We supposed we should not see Julia at the match.

She came, however, and talked to everybody. I could

not contain myself, I wanted so to tell her what had be-

fallen Heriot overnight, while he was batting, and the

whole ground cheering his hits. I on one side of her

whispered, —
" I say, Julia, my dear, I say, do you know . . ."

And Temple on the other, "Miss Julia, I wish you 'd let

me tell you ..."
We longed to arouse her pity for Heriot at the moment

she was admiring him, but she checked us, and as she

was surrounded by ladies and gentlemen of the town, and
particular friends of hers, we could not speak out. Heriot
brought his bat to the booth for eighty-nine runs. His
sleeve happened to be unbuttoned, and there, on his arm,
was a mark of the cane.

" Look !
" I said to Julia. But she looked at me.

"Kichie, are you ill ?
"

She assured me I was very pale, and I felt her trem-
bling excessively, and her parasol was covering us,

"Here, Kov, Temple," we heard Heriot call; "here,
come here and bowl to me."

I went and bowled till I thought my head was flying

after the ball and getting knocks, it swam and throbbed
so horribly.

Temple related that I fell, and was carried all the way
from the cricket-field home by Heriot, who would not

give me up to the usher. I was in Julia's charge three

days. Every time I spoke of her father and Heriot, she

cried, "Oh, hush!" and had tears on her eyelids. Wlien
I was quite strong again, I made her hear me out. She
held me and rocked over me like a green tree in the wind
and rain.
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" Was any naiuf iiuMitioiu'd ? '' she asked, with lior month
workini;. and to my "No," said "as'o, she knew tlu-re was
m>no,'' and seemed to drink and choke, and was one minute
ealm, all hut a tremhlin;^' hanging nndfiliii. next smiling
on me, and next having her lace earved in grimaces by the

jerking little tugs of her mouth, which I disliked to see,

for she would say nothing of what she thought of Heriot,

and I thouglit to myself, though I forbore to speak un-
kindly. "It's no use your making yours(dl look ugly,

lulia." If she had talkeil of Ileriot, J should have thouglit

Jiat crying persons' kisses were agreeable.

On my return into the school, I found it in a convul-
sion of excitement, owing to Ileriot's sending Boddy a
challenge to tight a duel with pistols. Mr. Kippenger
])reached a sermon to the boys concerning the un-Christian
spirit and hideous moral i)ervcrsity of one who would even
consent to tight a duel. How much more re])rehcnsible,

then, was one that could bring himself to defy a lellow-

creature to mortal combat! We were not of his oi)inion;

and as these questions are carried by majorities, "we de-

cided that I)oddy was a coward, and aj)])roved the idea that

Heriot would have to shoot or scourge him when the

holidays came. Mr. Kipi)enger concluded his observations

by remarking that the shar])est jmnishment he could
iiiHict upon Heriot was to leave him to his own conscience;

which he did for three days, and then asked him if he was
in a tit state of miiul to beg Mr. Noddy's ])ardon publicly.

"I'm (piite prepared to tell liijii what 1 tliiiik of liini

publicly, sir," said Ileriot.

A murmur of exultation passed through the school. Mr.
Kippenger seized little Teni])le, and flogged him. Far
from dreading the rod, now that Heriot and Temjde had
tasted it, 1 thought of punishment as a mad pleasure, not
a bit more awful than the burning furze-bush plunged into

b}' our fellows in a follow-my-leader scami)er on the com-
mon; so I caught Temple's hand as he went by me, and
said, eagerly, "Shall I sing out hurrah ?"

"Jiother it!" was Temjjle's answer, for he had taken a
stingini; dozen, and had a tender skin.

Mr. Itippenger called me uj) to him, to inform mn, that

whoever 1 was, and whatever I was, and I might be a little
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impostor foisted on his benevolence, yet he would bring
nie to a knowledge of myself: he gave me warning of it;

and if my father objected to his method, my father must
write word to that effect, and attend punctually to busi-

ness duties, for Surrey House was not an almshouse,
either for the sons of gentlemen of high connection, or of

the sons of vagabonds, Mr. Rippenger added a spurning
shove on my shoulder to his recommendation to me to

resume my seat. I did not understand him at all. I was,
in fact, indebted to a boy named Drew, a knowi sneak, for

the explanation, in itself difficult to comprehend. It was,

that Mr. Rippenger was losing patience because he had re-

ceived no money on account of my boarding and school-

ing. The intelligence filled my head like the buzz of a

fly, occupying ray meditations without leading them any-
where. I spoke on the subject to Heriot.

"Oh, the sordid old brute!" said he of Mr. Rippenger.
"How can he know the habits and feelings of gentlemen?
Your father 's travelling, and can't write, of course. My
father 's in India, and I get a letter from him about once a
year. We know one another, and I know he 's one of the
best officers in the British army. It 's just the way with
schoolmasters and tradesmen: they don't care whether a
man is doing his duty to his country ; he must attend to

them, settle accounts with them — hang them! I '11 send
you money, dear little lad, after I 've left."

He dispersed my brooding fit. I was sure my father
was a fountain of gold, and only happened to be travelling.
Besides, Heriot's love for Julia, whom none of us saw now,
was an incessant distraction. She did not appear at
prayers. She sat up in the gallery at church, hardly to

be spied. A letter that Heriot flung over the garden-wall
for her was returned to him, open, enclosed by post.

"A letter for Walter Heriot," exclaimed Mr. Boddy,
lifting it high for Heriot to walk and fetch it; and his
small eyes blinked when Heriot said aloud on his way,
cheerfully, —
"A letter from the colonel in India! "

]?oddy waited a minute, and tlicn said, "Is your father
in good health ?

"

Heriot's face was scarlet. At first he stuttered, "My
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fathorl — 1 hope so! What have you in common with
biiu, sir

'<*
''

"You stated that the letter was from your father,'' said

Boddv.
"What if it is. sir?"
"Oh, in that case, nothing whatever to me."
Tliey talked on, and the youngest of us could perceive

Boddy was bursting with devilish glee, lleriot got a

letter posted to Julia. It was laid on liis desk, with her
name scratched completely out, and his jmt in its jjlace.

He grew pale ami sad, but did his woik, ]daying his

games, and only letting his friends sjjcak to liim of lessons

and play. His counsel to nie was, that in spite of every-

tliing, I was always to stick to my tasks and my cricket.

His sadness he could not conceal. He looked like an old

lamp with a poor light in it. Not a boy in the school

missed seeing how Boddy's flat head perpetually had a
side-eye on him.

All this came to an end. John Salter's father lived on
the other side of the downs, and invited three of us to

spend a day at his house. The selection included Heriot,

Saddlebank, and me. Mr. Rippenger, not liking to refuse

Mr. Salter, consented to our going, but pretended that I

was too young. Salter said his mother and sisters very

much wished to make my acquaintance. We went in his

father's carriage. A jolly wind blew clouds and dust and
leaves: I could have fancied I was going to my own lather.

The sensation of freedom had a magical effect on me, so

that I was the wildest talker of them all. Even in the

middle of the family I led the conversation; and I did not

leave Salter's house without receiving an assurance from
his elder sisters that they were in love with me. We
drove home — back to prison, we called it — full of good
things, talking of Salter's father's cellar of wine and of

my majority Burgundy, which I said, believing it was
true, amounted to twelve hundred dozen; and an appoint-

ment was made for us to meet at Dipwell Farm, to assist

in consuming it, in my honour and my father's. That
matter settled, I felt myself rolling over and over at a

great rate, and clasi)ing a juniper tree. The horses had
trenched from tlie chalk road on to the downs. I had been
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shot out. Heriot and Salter had jumped out — Heriot to

look after me; but Saddlebank and the coachman were
driving at a great rate over the dark slope. Salter felt

some anxiety concerning his father's horses, so we left

him to pursue them, and walked on laughing, Heriot
praising me for juy pluck.

"I say good-bye to you to-night, Richie," said he.
" We 're certain to meet again. I shall go to a military
school. Mind you enter a cavalry regiment when you 're

man enough. Look in the Army List, you '11 find me
there. My aunt shall make a journey and call on you
while you 're at Rippenger's, so you sha'n't be quite

lonely."

To my grief, I discovered that Heriot had resolved he
would not return to school.

"You'll get thrashed," he said; "I can't help it: I

hope you've grown tough by this time. I can't stay here.

I feel more like a dog than a man in that house now. I '11

see you back safe. No crying, young cornet! "

We had lost the sound of the carriage. Heriot fell to

musing. He remarked that the accident took away from
Mr. Salter the responsibility of delivering him at Surrey
House, but that he, Heriot, was bound, for Mr. Salter's

sake, to conduct me to the doors; an unintelligible refine-

ment of reasoning, to my wits. We reached our town
between two and three in the morning. There was a ladder
leaning against one of the houses in repair near the school,

"You are here, are you!" said Heriot, speaking to the
ladder: "you '11 do me a service— the last I shall want in

the neighbourhood." He managed to poise the ladder on
his shoulder, and moved forward.

" Are we going in through the window ? " I asked, seeing
him fix the ladder against the schoolhouse wall.

He said, "Hush; keep a look-out."

I saw him mount high. When he tapped at the window
I remembered it was Julia's; I heard her cry out inside.

The window rose slowly. Heriot spoke :
—

"I have come to say good-bye to you, Julia, dear girl:

don't be afraid of me." She answered inaudibly to my
ears. He begged her to come to him once, only once, and
hear him and take his hand. She was timid; he had her
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fingers first, then Iut wliuk' ;inii, ami sla; lo:uu'il over liiiii.

"Julia, my swrrt, dear j^irl," lie said; and she —
*'lIori(>t, Walter, don't go— don't go; you do not eare

for me if you go. Oli, don't go."
" We '\o. come to it," said Heriot.

She asked why he was not in bed, and moaned on,

"Don't go." I was speechless with wonder at tlie night

and the scene. They whispered; I saw their faces close

together, and lleriot's arms round her neck. "Oh, Ilcriot,

my darling, my Walter," slie said, crying, I knew hy the

sound of her voice.

"Tell me you love me," said Ileriot.

"I do, I do, only don't go," she answered.
" Will vou love me faithfully \"'

"I will"; I do."
" Say, ' I love you, Walter. '

"

"I love you, Walter."
" For ever."

"Forever. Oh! what a morning for me. Do you smell

my honeysuckle? Oh, don't go away from me, Walter.

Do you love me so ?
"

"i 'd go through a regiment of sabres to get at you."
" IJut smell the niglit air; how sweet! oh, liow sweet!

Ko, not kiss me, if yini are going to leave me; not kiss

me, if you can be so cruel !

"

" Do you dream of me in your bed ?
"

"Yes, every night."
" Ood bless' the bed !

"

"Every night I dream of you. Oh! brave Ileriot;

dear, dear Walter, you did not betray me; my father

struck you, and you let him for my sake. Every night I

pray heaven to make you forgive him : 1 thought you would
hate me. I cried till I was glad you could not see me.

Look at tliose two little stars; no, they hurt me, I can't

look at them ever again. But no, you are not going; you
want to frighten me. Do smell the flowers. Don't make
them poison to me. Oh, what a morning for me when
you're lost! And me, to look out on the night alone!

Ko, no more kisses! Oh, yes, I will kiss you, dear."

Ileriot said, "Your mother was Irish, Julia."
" Yes. She would have loved you."
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" I 've Irish blood too. Give me her portrait. It 's tlie

image of you."
"To take away ? Walter! not to take it away ?"

"You darling! to keep me sure of you."

"Part with my mother's portrait ?"
" Why, yes, if you love me one bit."

"But you are younger than me, Heriot."

"Then good-night, good-bye, Julia."

"Walter, I will fetch it."

Heriot now told her I was below, and she looked down
on me and called my name softly, sending kisses from her

fingers while he gave the cause for our late return.
" Some one must be sitting up for you— are we safe ?

"

she said.

Heriot laughed, and pressed for the portrait.

"It is all I have. Why should you not have it? I

want to be remembered."
She sobbed as she said this and disappeared. Heriot

still talked into her room. I thought I heard a noise

of the garden-door opening. A man came out rushing at

the ladder. I called in terror, "Mr. Boddy, stop, sir."

He pushed me savagely aside, pitching his whole force

against the ladder. Heriot pulled down Julia's window;
he fell with a heavy thump on the ground, and I heard a

shriek above. He tried to spring to his feet, but dropped,
supported liimself on one of his hands, and cried,

—

"All right; no harm done; how do you do, Mr. Boddy ?

I thouglit I 'd try one of the attics, as we were late, not
to disturb the house. I 'm not hurt, I tell you," he cried

as loud as he could.

The usher's words were in a confusion of rage and
inquiries. He commanded Heriot to stand on his legs,

abused him, asked what he meant by it, accused him of

depravity, of crime, of disgraceful conduct, and attempted
to pluck him from the spot.

"Hands off me," said Heriot; "I can lielp myself. Tlie

youngstei- '11 help me, and we '11 go round to the front door.

I hope, sir, you will behave like a gentleman; make no
row here, Mr. Boddy, if you 've any respect for people
inside. We were upset by Mr. Salter's carriage; it's

damaged my leg, I believe. Have tlie goodness, sir, to go
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in by your nnul, ami wo '11 go round and knock at the front

door in the proper way. We shall have to disturb the

house after all.''

Heriot insisted. I was astonished to see Boddy obey
him and leave us, after my dear Heriot had hoj)))ed with

his hand on my shoulder to the corner of the house front-

ing the road. While we were standing alone a light cart

drove by. Heriot hailed it, and hop})ed uj) to the driver.

"Take me to London, there's a good fellow,'' he said;

"I 'm a gentlt-num; you need n't look fixed. I '11 pay you
well and thank you. lUit quick. Haul me up, up: here's

my hand. By jingo! this is pain."

The man said, "Scamped it out of school, sir ?"

Heriot replied: "Mum. Kely on me when I tell you
I 'm a gentleman."

*' Well, if I pick up a gentleman, I can't be doing a bad
business," said the man, hauling him in tenderly.

Heriot sung to me in his sweet manner, "Good-b^-e,

little Eichie. Knock when five minutes are over. God
bless you, dear little lad! Leg '11 get well by morning,

never fear for me; and we '11 meet somehow; we '11 drink

the I>urgundy. No crying. Kiss your hand to me."
I kissed my hand to him. I had no tears to shed; my

chest kept heaving enormously. ^ly friend was gone. I

stood in the road straining to hear the last of the wheels

after they had long been silent.

'J

CHAl'TER VI

A TALE OF A GOOSE

From that hour till the day Heriot's aunt came to see

me, I lived systematically out of myself in extreme flights

of imagination, locking my doors up, as it were, all the

faster for the extremest strokes of Mr. Kippenger's rod. He
remarked justly that I grew an impenetrably sullen boy, a

constitutional rebel, a callous lump: and assured mo that

if my father would not pay for me, I at least should not
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escape ray debts. The title of little impostor, transmitted

from the master's mouth to the school in designation of

one who had come to him as a young prince, and for whom
he had not received one penny's indemnitication, naturally

caused me to have lights with several of the boys. Where-
upon I was reported: I was prayed at to move my spirit,

and flogged to exercise my flesh. The prayers I soon
learnt to laugh to scorn. The floggings, after they were
over, crowned me with delicious sensations of martyrdom.
Even while the sting lasted I could say, it 's for Heriot
and Julia! and it gave me a wonderful penetration into the

mournful ecstasy of love. Julia was sent away to a rela-

tive by the sea-side, because, one of the housemaids told

me, she could not bear to hear of my being beaten. Mr.
Rippenger summoned rae to his private room to bid me
inform him whether I had other relatives besides my
fatlier, such as grandfather, grandmother, uncles, or

aunts, or a mother. I dare say Julia would have led me
to break my word to my father by speaking of old Kivers-

ley, a place I half longed for since my father had grown
so distant and dim to rae; but confession to Mr. Eippenger
seemed, as he said of Heriot's behaviour to him, a gross

breach of trust to my father; so I refused steadily to

answer, and suffered the consequences now on my dear
father's behalf.

Heriot's aunt brought me a cake, and in a letter frora

hira an extraordinary sum of money for a boy of my age.

He wrote that he knew I should want it to pay my debts
for treats to the boys, and keep them in good humour.
He believed also that his people meant to have me for the

Christmas holidays. The s;im he sent me was Ave pounds,
carefully enclosed. I felt myself a prince again. The
money was like a golden gate through whieh freedom
twinkled a finger. Forthwith I paid my debts, amounting
to two pounds twelve shillings, and instructed a couple of

day-boarders, commercial fellows, whose heavy and mys-
terious charges for commissions ra,n up a bill in no time, to

prepare to bring us materials for a feast on Saturday.
Temple abominated the trading propensities of these boys.

"They never get licked and they 've always got money, at

least I know they always get mine," said he; "but you
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Hiul 1 ;uul Ili-ridt dospiso tlu'iii." Onv position tinvard

tliem was that of an eiicuinbi.'red aristocracy, and really

thoy paid us great respect. The fact was tliat, when tliey

had trusted us, they were conipeHed to continue obse-

quious, for Ileriot had instilled the sentiment in the

school, that gentlemen never failed to wipe out debts in

the long run, so it was their interest to make us feel they
knew us to be gentlemen, who were at some time or other

sure to pay, and thus also they operated on our consciences.

From which it followed that one title of superiority among
us, ranking lu'xt in the order of nobility to the dignity
conferred by 'Mv. lli[)penger's rod, was the l)eing down in

their books. Temple and I walked in the halo of unlim-
ited credit like more than mortal twins. 1 gave an order
for four bottles of champagne.
On the Friday evening Catman walked out with us.

His studious habits endeared him to us immensely, owing
to his having his head in his book on all occasions, and a

walk under his superintendence w\as lirst cousin to liberty.

Some boys roamed ahead, some lagged behind, while (Jat-

man turned over his pages, sounding the return only when
it grew dark. The rumour of the champagne had already
intoxicated the boys. There was a com})anion and most
auspicious rumour that IJoddy was going to be absent on
Saturday. If so, we said, we may drink our champagne
under Catman's nose and he be none the wiser. Saddle-

bank undertook to manage our feast for us. Coming home
over the downs, just upon twilight, Temj)le and I saw
Saddlebank carrying a long withy u])right. We asked him
what it was for. He shouted back :

" It 's for fortune.

You keep the rear guard." Then we saw him following a
man and a flock of geese, and imitating the action of the
man with his green wand. As we were ready to laugh at

anything Saddlebank did, we laughed at this. The man
walked like one half asleep, and a])i)eared to wake up now
and then to find that he was right in the middle of his

geese, and then he waited, and Saddlebank waited behind
him. Presently the geese ])assed a lane leading off the
downs. We saw Saddlebank duck his wand in a coaxing
way, like an angler dro]iping his fly for fish; he made all

ijorts of curious easy flourishes against the sky and branched
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up the lane. We struck after liim, little suspecting that

he had a goose in front, but he had; he had cut one of the

loiterers off from the flock; and to see him handle his

wand on either side his goose, encouraging it to go for-

ward, and remonstrating, and addressing it in bits of

Latin, and the creature pattering stiff and astonished,

sent us in a dance of laughter.
" What have you done, old Saddle ? " said Temple,

though it was perfectly clear what Saddlebank had done.
" I 've carved off a slice of Michaelmas," said Saddlebank,

and he hcAved the air to flick delicately at his goose's head.
" What do you mean — a slice ? " said we.

We wanted to be certain the goose was captured booty.

Saddlebank would talk nothing but his fun. Temple
fetched a roaring sigh, —
"Oh! how good this goose 'd be with our champagne."
The idea seized and enraptured me. "Saddlebank, I '11

buy him of you," I said.

"Chink won't flavour him," said Saddlebank, still at his

business: "here, you two, cut back by the down and try

all your might to get a dozen apples before Catman counts
heads at the door, and you hold your tongues."
We shot past the man with the geese — I pitied him —

clipped a corner of the down, and by dint of hard running
reached the main street, mad for apples, before Catman
appeared there. Apples, champagne, and cakes were now
provided; all that was left to think of was the goose.

We glorified Saddlebank's cleverness to the boys.
" By jingo! what a treat you '11 have," Temple said among

them, bursting with our secret.

Saddlebank pleaded that he had missed his way on pre-

senting himself ten minutes after time. To me and
Temple he breathed of goose, but he shunned us; he had
no fun in him till Saturday afternoon, when Catman called
out to hear if we were for cricket or a walk.
"A walk on the downs," said Saddlebank.
Temple and I echoed him, and Saddlebank motioned

his hand as though he were wheedling his goose along.

Saddlebank spoke a word to my commissioners. I was
to leave the arrangements for the feast to him, he said.

John Salter was at home unwell, so Saddlebank was chief.
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No soonor did wo stand on tlie downs tlian lie gathered
us all in u circle, and taking off his cap threw in it some
blii>s of paper. We had to draw lots wlio shouhl keej) by
Cat man out of twenty -seven; fifteen blanks were marked.
'J'emple dashed his liand into the cap first. "Like my
luck,'' he reniarked, and pocketed both fists as he began
strutting away to hide his desperation at drawing a blank.

I bought a substitute for him at the price of half-a-

iTown. — Drew, a fellow we were glad to get rid of; he
wanted five shillings. The feast was worth fifty, but to

haggle about prices showed the sneak. He begged us to

]iut by a taste for him; he was groaned out of hearing.

The fifteen looked so wretched when they saw themselves
divided from us that I gave them a shilling apiece to con-

sole them. They took their instructions from Saddlebank
as to how they were to surround Catman, and make him
fancy us to be all in his neighbourhood ; and then we
shook hands, they requesting us feebly to drink their

healths, and we saying, ay, that we would.

Temple was in distress of spirits because of his having
been ignominiously bought off. Saddlebank, however, jmt
on such a pace that no one had leisure for melancholy.

'•I '11 get you fellows up to boiling point," said he. There
was a tremendously hot sun overhead. On a sudden he
halted, exclaiming, "Cooks and gridirons! what about
sage and onions ? '' Only Temple and I jumped at the

meaning of this. We drew lots for a messenger, and it was
miserable to behold an unfortunate fellow touch Saddle-

bank's hand containing the notched bit of stick, and find

himself condemned to go and buy sage and onions some-
where, without knowing what it was for : — how could

he guess we were going to cook a raw goose ! The lot

fell to a boy named Barnshed, a big slow boy, half way up
every class he was in, but utterly stupid out of school

;

which made Saddlebank say :
" They '11 take it he 's the

bird that wants stuffing." Barnshed was directed where
to rejoin us. The others asked why he was trotted after

sage and onions. " Because he 's an awful goose,'' said

Saddlebank.
Temple and I thought the word was out and liurrahed,

and back came Barnshed. We had a task in persuading
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him to resume his expedition, as well as Saddlebank to for-

give us. Saddlebank's anger was excessive. We concili-

ated him by calling him captain, and pretending to swear
an oath of allegiance. He now led us through a wood on
to some fields down to a shady dell, where we were to hold
the feast in privacy. He did not descend it himself. Vexa-
tious as it was to see a tramp's tent there, we nevertheless

acknowledged the respectful greeting of the women and the

man with a few questions about tent-pegs, pots, and tin

mugs. Saddlebank remained aloft, keeping a look-out for

the day-school fellows, Chaunter, Davis, and Bystop, my
commissioners. They did not keep us waiting long. They
had driven to the spot in a cart, according to Saddlebank's
directions. Our provisions were in three large hampers.
We praised their forethought loudly at the sight of an
extra bottle of champagne, with two bottles of ginger-wine,

two of currant, two of raisin, four pint bottles of ale, six of

ginger-beer, a Dutch cheese, a heap of tarts, three sally-

lunns, and four shillingsworth of toffy. Temple and I

joined our apples to the mass : a sight at which some of the

boys exulted aloud. The tramp-women insisted on spread-

ing things out for us : ten yards off their children squatted

staring : the man smoked and chaffed us.

At last Saddlebank came running over the hillside,

making as if he meant to bowl down what looked a black
body of a baby against the sky, and shouting, " See, you
fellows, here 's a find !

" He ran through us, swinging his

goose up to the hampers, saying that he had found the

goose under a furze-bush. While the words were coming
out of liis mouth, he saw the tramps, and the male tramp's
eyes and his met.

The man had one eyebrow and his lips at one corner

screwed in a queer lift : he winked slowly. " Odd ! ain't

it ? " he said.

Saddlebank shouldered round on us, and cried, " Con-
found you fellows ! liere 's a beastly place you 've pitched

upon." His face was the colour of scarlet in patches.

"Now, I call it a beautiful place," said the man, "and if

you finds gooses hereabouts growing ready for the fire, all

but plucking, why, it's a bountiful place, I call it."

The women tried to keep him silent. But for them wo
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should liave movt-d imr ciiLMiuiniu'iit. " Why, of course,

young m'litk'nit'U, il' you \v;int to t-iit the goose, wc '11 pluck
it for you and cook it for you, all iiiec,'' they saiil. " How
can young geutU'UU'U do that for thcirsclves '.' ''

It was clear to us we must have a fire for the goose.

Certain observations current among us about the necessity

to remove the goose's inside, and not to lose the giblets,

which even tlie boy wlio naiued them confessed his inability

to recognize, inclined the majority to accejjt the woman's
proposal. Saddlebank said it was on our heads, then.

To revive his good humour. Temple uncorked a bottle of

champagne. The tramp-women lent us a tin mug, and
round it went. One boy said, "That's a commencement;"
another said, '* Hang old Kii)])enger. " Tem])le snapped his

fingers, and liystop, a farmer's son, said :
" Well, now I 've

drunk champagne; I meant to before I died !
" Most of the

boys seemed puzzled by it. As for me, my heart sprang
up in me like a colt turned out of stables to graze. I

determined that the humblest of my retaineis should
feed from my table, and drink to my father's and Heriot's
honour, and I poured out champagne for the women, who
just sii)ped, and the man, who vowed he preferred beer.

A spoonful of the mashed tarts I sent to each of the
children. Only one, the eldest, a girl about a year older

than me, or younger, with black eyebrows and rough black
hair, refused to eat or drink.

" Let her bide, young gentlemen," said a woman ;
" she 's

a regular obstinate, once she sets in for it."

" Ah !
" said the man, " I 've seen pigs druv, and I 've

seen iron bent double. She's harder 'n both, once she
takes 't into her head."

'• V>y jingo, she 's pig-iron ! " cried Temple, and sighed,

"Oh, dear old Heriot !

"

I flung myself beside him to talk of our lost friend.

A great commotion stirred the boys. They shrieked at

beholding their goose vanish in a pot for stewing. They
wanted roast-goose, they exclaimed, not boiled ; who cared
for boiled goose ! But the women asked them how it was
possible to roast a goose on the top of wood-flames, where
there was nothing to hang it by, and nothing would come
of it excejjt smoked bones

!
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The boys groaned in consternation, and Saddlebank
sowed discontent by grumbling, "Now you see what your
jolly new acquaintances have done for you."

So we played at catch with the Dutch cheese, and after-

wards bowled it for long-stopping, when, to the disgust

of Saddlebank and others, down ran the black-haired girl

and cauglit the ball clean at wicket-distance. As soon as

she had done it she was ashamed, and slunk away.
The boys called out, "Now then, pig-iron! "

One fellow enraged me by throwing an apple that hit

her in the back. We exchanged half-a-dozen blows, where-
upon he consented to apologize, and roared, " Hulloa, pig-

iron, sorry if I hurt you."
Temple urged me to insist on the rascal's going on his

knees for flinging at a girl.

"Why," said Chaunter, " you were the first to call her
pig-iron."

Temple declared he was a blackguard if he said that. I

made the girl take a piece of toffy.

"Aha!" Saddlebank grumbled, " this comes of the pre-

cious company you would keep in spite of my caution."

The man told us to go it, for he liked to observe young
gentlemen enjoying themselves. Temple tossed him a pint
bottle of beer, with an injunction to him to shut his trap.

"Now, you talk my mother tongue," said the man;
"you're what goes by the name of a learned gentleman.
Thank ye, sir. You '11 be a counsellor some day."

" I won't get off thieves, I can tell you," said Temple.
He was the son of a barrister.

" Nor you won't help cook their gooses for them, may
be," said the man. " Well, kindness is kindness, all over
the world."
The women stormed at him to command him not to

anger the young gentlemen, for Saddlebank was swearing
awfully in an undertone. He answered them that he was
the mildest lamb afloat.

Despairing of the goose, we resolved to finish the cold
repast awaiting us. The Dutch cheese had been bowled
into bits. With a portion of the mashed tarts on it, and
cliampagne, it tasted excellently ; toffy to follow. Those
\)oys who chose ginger-wine had it, and drank, despised.
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Tlu' gingcr-bi'oi- ami ale, apples ami sally-lunns, wcro re-

served for supper. My iiiind beeaine like a driving sky,

with glimpses of uiy father and Hcriot bursting tlirough.

"If I'm not a prince, I'm a nobleman," 1 said to

Temple.
lie replied, "Army or Navy. I don't nmch care wliich.

"NVe 're sure of a foreign war some time. Tlien you '11 see

fellows rise: lieutenant, captain, colonel, General — quick
as barrels popping' at a bird. I should like to be Governor
of (Tibraltar."

" I '11 come and see you, Temple," said I.

" Done I old ]\ichie," he said, grasjiing my hand warndy.
<*The truth is, Temi)le," I confided to him, "I've an

uncle— I mean a grandfather— of enoinious pro])erty ; he
owns half Hamjjshire, I believe, and hates my father like

poison. I won't stand it. You 've seen my father, have n't

you? Gentlemen never forget their servants, Temjile.

Let's drink lots more champagne. I wish you and I were
knights riding across that country there, as they used to,

and you saying, 'I wonder whether your father's at home
in the castle exjiecting our arrival.'

"

" The Baron I
'' said Temjde. " He 's like a l>aion, too.

His health. Your health, sir ! It's just the wine to drink.
it in, Richie. He 's one of the n)en I look up to. It's odd
lie never comes to see you, l)eeause he 's fond of you ; the
right sort of father! Big men can't be always looking after

little boys, Not that we 're so young, though, now. Lots
of fellows of our age have done things fellows write about.

I feel— " Temple sat up swelling his cliest to deliver an
important sentimelTt; "I feel uncommonly thirsty."

So did T. We attributed it to the air of the place,

Temple going so far as to say that it came off the chalk,

which somehow stuck in the throat.
" Saddlebank, don't look glum," said Temple. "Lord,

Richie, you should hear my father ]dead in Court with his

wig on. Tiiey used to say at home I was a clever boy
when I was a baby. Saddlebank, you 've looked glum all

the afternoon."
" Treat your superiors res]>ectfully," Saddlebank retorted.

The tramp was irritating him. That tramp had never left

off smoking and leaning on his arm since we first saw him
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Two boys named Hackman and Montague, not bad fellows,

grew desirous of a whiff from his pipe. They had it, and
lay down silent, back to back. Bystop was led away in a

wretched plight. Two others, Faynter and Ash worth,

attacked the apples, rendered desperate by thirst. Saddle-

bank repelled them furiously. He harangued those who
might care to listen.

" You fellows, by George ! you shall eat the goose, I tell

you. You 've spoilt everything, and I tell you, whether you
like it or not, you shall have apples with it, and sage and
onions too. I don't ask for thanks. And I propose to post

outposts in the wood to keep watch."
He wanted us to draw lots again. His fun had entirely

departed from him ; all he thought of was seeing the goose.'

out of the pot. I had a feeling next to hatred for one who'
could talk of goose. Temple must have shared it.

" We 've no real captain now dear old Heriot 's gone," he.'

said. "The school's topsy-turvy: we're like a lot of

things rattled in a box. Oh, dear ! how I do like a good'

commander. On he goes, you after him, never mind what
happens."
A pair of inseparable friends, Happitt and Larkins, nick-

named Happy-go-Lucky, were rolling arm-in-arm, declaring
they were perfectly sober, and, for a proof of it, trying to

direct their feet upon a lump of chalk, and marching, and
missing it. Up came Chaunter to them :

" Fat goose !
" he

said — no more. Both the boys rushed straight as far as
they could go ; both sung out, " I 'm done !

" and they were.
Temple and I contemplated these proceedings as matters

belonging to the ordinary phenomena of feasting. We
agreed that gentlemen were always the last to drop, and wei'e

assured, therefore, of our living out the field ; but I dreaded
the moment of the goose's appearance, and I think he did
also. Saddlebank's pertinacity in withholding the cool

ginger-beer and the apples offended us deeply ; we should
have conspired against hin. had we reposed confidence in

our legs and our tongues.

Twilight was around us. The tramp-children lay in

little bundles in one tent; another was being built by the
women and the girl. Overhead T counted numbers of stars,

all small; and liglits in the valley— lights of palaces to
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my iiiiaj^iiiation. Stars and tramps socmotl to me to ^o
togethor. lluuses iiiipiisoiicd us, I thought : a lost latlicr

was ni'vcr to be cliscovt'ri'd by n'liiaiiiiii;^ in them. IMuiigcd

among dark green leaves, smelling wood-smoke, at night;

at morning waking up, and the world alight, and yon stand-

ing high, and marking the hills where you will see the next
morning and the next, morning alter morning, and one morn-
ing the dearest person in the world surjirising yon just be-

fore you wake : I thought this a heavenly ])leasnre. But,
observing the narrowness of the tents, it struek me there

would be snoring companions. I felt so intensely sensitive,

that the very idea of a snore gave me tremonrs and qualms :

it was .associated with the sense of fat. Saddlebank had
the lid of the pot in his hand ; we smelt the goose, and
he cried :

" Now for supper ; now for it I Halloa, you
fellows !

"

" Bother it, Saddlebank, you "11 make Catman hear you,''

said Temple, wiping his forehead.

I perspired coldly.

"Catman ! He 's been at it for the last hour and a half,"

Saddlebank replied.

One boy ran up : he was ready, and the only one who
was. Presently Chaunter rushed by.

" Barnshed 's in custody; I'm away home," he said,

passing.

We stared at the black opening of the dell.

"Oh, it's Catman; we don't mind him," Saddlebank re-

assured us; but we heard ominous voices, and perceived

people standing over a prostrate figure. Then we heard a

voice too well known to us. It said, " The exjdanation of a
pupil in your charge, Mr. Catman, being sent barefaced into

the town — a scholar of mine — for sage and onions . .
."

"Old Kippenger!" breathed Temple.
We sat paralyzed. Now we understood the folly of de-

spatching a donkey like Barnshed for sage and onions.

"Oh, what asses we have been I " Tem})le continued.

"Come along— we run for it! Come along, liichie

!

They're picking up the fellows like windfalls."

I told him I would not run for it; in fact, I distrusted

my legs; and he was st;iggering, answering Saddlebank's

reproaches for having come among tramps.
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"Temple, I see you, sir!" Ccalled Mr. Rippenger. Poor
Temple had advanced into the firelight.

With the instinct to defeat the master, I crawled in the
line of the shadows to the farther side of a tent, where I

felt a hand clutch mine. " Hide me," said I ; and the cur-

tain of the tent was raised. After squeezing through boxes
and straw, I lay flat, covered by a mat smelling of abomi-
nable cheese, and felt a head outside it on my chest. Sev-

eral times Mr. Rippenger pronounced my name in the way
habitual to him in anger, " Jiye !

"

Temple's answer was inaudible to me, Saddlebank
spoke, and other boys, and the man and the woman. Then
a light was thrust in the tent, and the man said, " Me de-

ceive you, sir ! See for yourself, to satisfy yourself.

Here 's our little uns laid warm, and a girl there, head on
the mat, going down to join her tribe at Lipcombe, and one
of our women sleeps here, and all told. But for you to

suspect me of combining — Thank ye, sir. You've got
my word as a man."
The light went away. My chest was relieved of the

weight on it. I sat up, and the creature who had been kind
to me laid mat and straw on the ground, and drew my head
on her shoulder, where I slept fast.

CHAPTER VII

A FREE LIFE ON THE ROAD

I WOKE very early, though I had taken kindly to my pil-

low, as I found by my having an arm round my compan-
ion's neck, and her fingers intertwisted with mine. For
awhile I lay looking at her eyes, which had every imagin-
able light and signification in them ; they advised me to

lie quiet, they laughed at my wonder, they said, " Dear lit-

tle fellow !

" they flashed as from under a cloud, darkened,
flashed out of it, seemed to dip in water and shine, and
were sometimes like a view into a forest, sometimes in-

tensely sunny, never quite still. I trusted her, and could
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liavp slept ucjaiii, hut i\\o siglit c»f tlio tent stui»otk'cI nio ; 1

faiuMod the sky had falliMi, and gasped for air; my lioad

was extremely di/zy, too; not one idea in it was kcjit from
wheeling. Tliis eonfusion of my head flew to my legs

when, imitating her, l rose to go forth. In a tit of horror 1

thought, " I 've forgotten how to walk !
"'

Summoning my manful resolution, 1 made the attempt to

step across the cliildren swaddled in matting and straw and
<dd gowns or petticoats. The necessity for doing it with a

rush seized me after the first step. I ])itc]ied over one lit-

tle bundle, right on to the figure of a slee])iiig woman. All

ehe dill was to turn round, murmuring, "Naughty Jackie."

My companion pulled me along gravel)'^, and once in the

air, with a good breath of it in my chest, T felt tall and
strong, and knew what had occurred. The tent where I

had slept struck me as more curious than my own circum-

stances. I lifted my face to the sky ; it was just sunrise,,

beautiful; bits of long and curling cloud brushed any way
close on th'^ blue, and rosy and white, deliciously cool ; the
grass was all grey, our dell in shadow, and the tops of the

trees burning, a few birds twittering.

I sucked a blade of grass.

"I wish it was all water here," I said.

" Come and have a drink and a bathe," said my com-
panion.

We went down the dell and over a juniper slope, remind-

ing me of my day at John Salter's house and the last of dear

Heriot. Eather to my shame, my companion beat me at

running; she was very swift, and my legs were stiff.

" Can you swim? " she asked me.
" I can row, and swim, and fence, and ride, and fire a

pistol," I said.

" Oh, dear," said she, after eyeing me enviously. I could
see tliat I had checked a recital of her accomjjlishments.
We arrived at a clear stream in a gentleman's ])ark, where

grass rolled smooth as sea-water on a fine day, and cows and
horses were feeding.

" I can catcdi that horse and mount him," she said.

I was astonished.

*' Straddle?"
She nodded down for " Yes."
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" N'o saddle ?
"

She nodded level for "'No."
My respect for her returned. But she could not swim.
" Only up to my knees," she confessed.

"Have a look at me," said I; and I stripped and shot
into the water, happy as a fish, and thinking how much
nicer it was than champagne. My enjoyment made her so

envious that she plucked off her stockings, and came in as

far as she dared. I called to her, " You 're like a cow," and
she showed her teeth, bidding me not say that.

"A cow ! a cow! " I repeated, in my superior pleasure.

She spun out in a breath, " If you say that, I '11 run away
with every bit of your clothes, and you '11 come out and run
about naked, you will."

"Now I float," was my answer, "now I dive ;
" and when

I came up she welcomed me with a big bright grin.

A smart run in the heat dried me. I dressed, finding half

my money on the grass. She asked me to give her one of

those bits — a shilling. I gave her two, upon which she
asked me, invitingly, if ever I tossed. I replied that I never
tossed for money; but she had caught a shilling, and I could
not resist guessing "heads," and won; the same witli her
second shilling. She handed them to me sullenly, sobbing,

yet she would not take them back.
" By-and-by you give me another two," she said, growing

lively again.

We agreed that it would be a good thing if we entered
the village and bouglit something. None of the shops were
open. We walked through the churchyard. I said, " Here 's

where dead people are buried."

"I'll dance if you talk about dead people," said she, and
loegan whooping at the pitch of her voice. On my wishing
to know why she did it, her reply was that it was to make
the dead people hear. My feelings were strange: the shops
not open, and no living people to be seen. We climbed
trees, and sat on a branch talking of birds' eggs till hunger
drove us to the village street, where, near the public-house,
we met the man-tramp, who whistled.

He was rather amusing. He remarked that he put no
questions to me, because he put no (questions to anybody,
because answers excited him about subjects that had no
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ji;irticiil;ir interest to liim, aiul did not benefit him to the

extent of ;i pipe of tobacco ; and all through not being

inquisitive, yesterday afternoon he had obtained, as if it had
been chucked into his lap, a tine-Havoured fat goose honour-

ably for his supper, besides bottles of ale, bottles of ginger-

pop, and a fair-earned half-crown. That was through his

not being in(piisitive,and he was not going to bo iiifpiisitivo

now, knowing me for a gentleman : my master had tijjped

liim half-a-crown.

Fortunately for him, and perhaps for my liberty, he em-
ployed a verb marvellously enlightening to a school-boy.

I tipped him another half-crown. He thanked me, observ-

ing that there were days when you lay on your back and the

sky rained apples; while there were other days when you
wore your fingers down to the first joint to catch a flea.

Such was Fortune !

In a friendly manner he advised nie to go to school ; if

not there, then to go home. My idea, which I had only

partly conceived, was to have a look at liiversley over a

hedge, kiss my Aunt Dorothy unaware, and fly subsequently

in search of my father. Breakfast, however, was my imme-
diate thought. He and the girl sat down to breakfast at

the inn as my guests. We ate mutton-chops and eggs, and
drank coffee. After it, though I had no suspicions, I noticed

that the man grew thoughtful. He proposed to me, suppos-

ing I had no objection against slow travelling, to join com-
pany for a couple of days, if I was for Hampshire, which I

stated was the county I meant to visit.

"Well then, here now, come along, d'ye see, look," said

he, " 1 must n't be pounced on, and no missing young gentle-

man in my society, and me took half-a-crown for his absence;

that won't do. You get on pretty well with the gal, and
that's a screaming farce: none of ns do. Lord! she looks

down on such scum as ns. She 's gipsy blood, true sort

;

everything 's sausages that gets into their pockets, no mattw
what it was when it was out. Well then, now, here, you
and the gal go t' other side o' ]^>ed'lming, and you wait for

us on the heath, and we'll be there to comfort ye 'fore dark.

Is it a fister ?
"

He held out his hand ; I agreed ; and he remarked that

he now counted a breakfast in the list of liis gains from

uever asking questions.
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I was glad enough to quit the village in a hurry, for the
driver of the geese, or a man dreadfully resembling him,
passed me near the public-house, and attacked my conscience
on the cowardly side, which is, I fear, the first to awaken,
and always the liveliest half while we are undisciplined. I

would have paid him money, but the idea of a conversation
with him indicated the road back to school. My companion
related her history. She belonged to a Hampshire gipsy
tribe, and had been on a visit to a relative down in the East
counties, who died on the road, leaving her to be brought
home by these tramps: she called them mumpers, and made
faces when she spoke of them. Gipsies, she said, were a
different sort: gipsies camped in gentlemen's parks; gipsies,

horses, fiddles, and the wide world — that was what she
liked. The wide world she described as a heath, where you
looked and never saw the end of it. I let her talk on. For
me to talk of my affairs to a girl without bonnet and boots
would have been absurd. Otherwise, her society pleased
me : she was so like a boy, and unlike any boy I knew.
My mental occupation on the road was to calculate how

many hill-tops I should climb before I beheld liiversley.

The Sunday bells sounded homely from village to village

as soon as 1 was convinced that I heard no bells summoning
boarders to Hippenger's school. The shops in the villages

continued shut; however, I told the girl they should pay me
for it next day, and we had an interesting topic in discuss-

ing as to the various things we would buy. She was for

bright ribands and draper's stuff, I for pastry and letter-

paper. The smell of people's dinners united our appetites.

Going through a village I saw a man carrying a great baked
pie, smelling overpoweringly, so that to ask him his price
for it was a natural impulse with me. " What ! sell my
Sunday dinner ? " he said, and appeared ready to drop the
dish. Nothing stopped his staring until we had finished a
plateful apiece and some beer in his cottage among his

family. He wanted to take me in alone. " She 's a common
tram])," he said of the girl.

" That's a lie," she answered.
Of course I would not leave her hungry outside, so in

the end he reluctantly invited us both, and introduced us
to his wife.
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" Iloro 's a yountj pt'iitlfiiKin asks a Mt o' iliniicr, nni* «
young I-d'ii-kiiii\v-\vliat \s alU-r tlie same; I kavis il to you,
missus."

His wife took it off bis shoulders in good luiniour, saying
it was lucky she made the jtie big enough for her family

and strays. They would not accent more than a sliilling

for our joint re])ast. The man said that was the account
to a farthing, if I was too j^roud to be a \h)ov man's guest,

and insisted on treating him like a public. I'erhajis 1 would
shake hands at parting? I did cordially, and remembered
him when people were not so civil. They wanted to know
whether we had made a runaway match of it. The fun of

passing a boys'-school and hearing the usher threaten to

punish one fellow for straying from ranks, entertained me
immensely. I laughed at them just as the stujod jieojjle we
met laughed at me, which was unpleasant for the time;

but I knew there was not a single boy who would not have
changed places with me, only give him the chance, though
my companion w-as a gipsy girl, ami she certainly did look

odd company for a gentleman's son in a tea-garden and
public-house parlour. At nightfall, however, I was glad of

Ler and she of me, and we walked hand in hand. I narrated

tales of Koman history. It was very well for lier to say,

<'I"11 mother you," as we lay down to sleep; I discovered

that she would never have hooted over churchyard graves

in the night. She confessed she believed the devil went
about in the night. Our bed was a cart under a shed, our
bed-clothes fern-leaves and armfuls of straw. The shafts

of the cart were down, so we lay between upright and level,

and awakening in the early light I found our f(jur legs

flanging over the seat in front. '"IIow you have been
kicking!" sai<l I. She accused me of the same. Next
minute she pointed over the side of the cart, and I saw the

tramp's horse and his tents beneath a broad roadside oak-

tree. Her face was comical, just like a boy's who thinks

he has escaped and is caught. " Let 's run," she said.

Preferring positive independence, I followed her, and then
she told me that she had overheard the tramp last night

swearing I was as good as a fistful of half-crowns lost to

him if he missed me. The image of Rippenger's school

overshadowed me at this communication. With some
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melancholy I said, " You '11 join your friends, won't
you ?

"

She snapped her fingers :
'' Mumpers ! " and walked on

carelessly.

We were now on the great heaths. They brought the
memory of my father vividly ; the smell of the air half

inclined me to turn my steps toward London, I grew so full

of longing for him. Nevertheless I resolved to have one
gaze at liiversley, my Aunt Dorothy, and Sewis, the old

grey-brown butler, and the lamb that had grown a sheep

;

wonderful contrasts to my grand kings of England career.

My first clear recollection of Rivercley was here, like an
outline of a hill seen miles away. I might have shed a tear

or two out of love for my father, had not the thought that

I was a very queer boy displaced his image. I could not

but be a very queer boy, such a lot of things happened to

me. Suppose I joined the gipsies ? My companion wished
me to. She had brothers horse-dealers, beautiful fiddlers.

Suppose I learnt the fiddle ? Suppose I learnt their lan-

guage and went about with them and became king of the

gipsies ? My companion shook her head ; she could not
encourage this ambitious idea because she had never heard
of a king of the gipsies or a queen either. " We fool

people," she said, and offended me, for our school believed

in a gipsy king, and one fellow Hackman, used to sing a
song of a gipsy king ; and it was as much as to say that my
schoolfellows were fools, every one of them. I accused her
of telling lies. She grinned angrilyo " I don't tell 'em to

friends," she said. We had a quarrel. The truth was, I

was enrnged at the sweeping out of my prospects of rising to

distinction among the gipsies. After breakfast at an inn,

where a waiter laughed at us to our faces, and we fed scowl-

ing, shy, and hungry, we had another quarrel. I informed
her of my opinion that gipsies could not tell fortunes.

"They can, and you come to my mother and my aunt,
and see if they can't tell your fortune," said she, in a fury.

" Yes, and that 's how they fool people," said I. I

enjoyed seeing the flash of her teeth. But my daring of
her to look nic in the eyes and swear on her oath she
believed the fortunes true ones, sent her into a fit of
sullennecSo
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"Go aloiii;, you misty little follow, yuur shadow isn't

half a yard," she said, and I could smile at that; my shadow
stretched half across the road. We had a cjuarrelsonu' day
wherever we went; rarely walking close together till night-

fall, when she edged up to my hand, with, " I say, I '11 keep
you warm to-night, 1 will."' She hugged me almcst too

tight, but it was warm and so(;ial, ami helped to the tri-

umph of a feeling 1 had that nothing made me regret run-

ning away from Ixijjpenger's school.

An adventure befell us in the night. A farmer's wife,

•whom we asked for a drink of water after dark, lent us an
old blanket to cover us in a dry ditch on receiving our
promise not to rob the orchard. An old beggar came limp-

ing by us, and wanted to share our covering. My com-
panion sank right under the blanket to peer at him through
one of its holes. He stood enormous above n)e in the

moonlight, like an apparition touching earth and sky.
" Cold, cold," he whined :

" there 's ne'er a worse off but
there 's a better off. Young un ! " His words disjjersed

the fancy that he was something horrible, or else my father

in disguise going to throw off his rags, and shine, and say
he had found me. " Are ye one, or are ye two ? '' he asked.

I replied that we were two.
" Then I '11 come and lie in the middle," said he.

" You can't; there 's no room," I sang out.

"Lord," said he, "there's room for any reckoning o'

empty stomachs in a ditch."
" No, 1 prefer to be alone : good-night," said I.

" Why ! " he exclaimed, " where ha' you been t' iearr

language ? Halloa !

"

"Please, leave me alone; it's my intention to go to

sleep," I said, vexed at having to conciliate him; he liad

a big stick.
" Oho ! " went the beggar. Then he recommenced :

—
" Tell me you 've stole nothing in your life ! You 've

stole a gentleman's tongue, I knows the ring o' that. How
comes you out here? Who's your mate there down
below ? Now, see, I 'm goin' to lift my stick."

At these menacing words the girl jumped out of the

blanket, and I called to him that I would rouse the farmer.
" Why . . . because I 'm goin' to knock down a apple or
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two on your head ? " he inquired, in a tone of reproach,

''It's a young woman you've got there, eh? Well, odd
grows odder, like the man who turned tliree sliillings into

live. Now, you gi' me a lie under your blanket, I '11 knock
down a apple apiece. If ever 3'ou 've tasted gin, you '11

say a apple at night 's a cordial, though it don't intoxicate."

The girl whispered in my ear, "He's lame as ducks."
Her meaning seized me at once ; we both sprang out of the
ditch and ran, dragging our blan'ket behind us. He pur-

sued, but we eluded him, and dropped on a quiet sleeping-

place among furzeso Next morning, when we took the
blanket to the farmhouse, we heard that the old wretch
had traduced our characters, and got a breakfast through
charging us with the robbery of the apple-tree. I proved
our innocence to the farmer's wife by putting down a
shilling. The sight of it satisfied her. She combed my
hair, brought me a bowl of water and a towel, and then
gave us a bowl of milk and bread, and dismissed us, telling

me I had a fair face and dare-devil written on it : as for

the girl, she said of her that she knew gipsies at a glance,

and what God Almighty made them for there was no
guessing. This set me thinking all through the day,
"What can they have been made for?" I bought a red
scarf for the girl, and other things she fixed her eyes on,

but I lost a grea-b deal of my feeling of fellowship with her.
" I dare say they were made for fun," 1 thought, when
people laughed at us now, and I laughed also.

I had a day of rollicking laughter, puzzling the girl, who
could only grin two or three seconds at a time, and then
stared like a dog that waits for his master to send him off

again running, the corners of her mouth twitching for me
to laugh or speak, exactly as a dog might wag his tail. I

studied her in the light of a harmless sort of unaccountable
creature; witness at any rate for the fact that I had
escaped from school.

We loitered half the morning round a cricketer's booth
in a field, where there was moderately good cricketing.

The people thought it of first-rate quality. I told them I

knew a fellow who could bowl out either eleven in an hour
and a half. One of the men frightened me by saying, " ]'>y

Gearge ! I '11 in with you into a gig, and off with you after
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tliat tlipr' fulh'r." I If piftciuU'd to moan it, and started

up. I watchfd him witliout tiiiichinj^. He remarked that

if I "had not rut my liieky from school, and tossed my cap
for a free life, ho was — " whatever may be expressed by
a slap on the thigh. We played a single-wicket side ^'ame,

lie giving me six runs, and crestfallen he was to find him-
self beaten ; but, as I let him know, one who had bowled to

Heriot for hours and stood against Saddlebank's bowling,
was a tougli customer, never mind his ago.

This man offered me his friendship. He made me sit

and eat beside him at the afternoon dinner of the elevens,

and sent platefuls of food to the girl, where she was allowed
to squat ; and said lie, " You and 1 "11 tie a knot, and be

friends for life."

I replied, " With pleasure."

Wc nodded over a glass of ale. In answer to his ques-

tions, I stated that 1 liked farms, I would come and see his

farm, I would stay with him two or three days, 1 would
give him my address if I had one, I was on my way to have
a look at Kiversley Grange.

'• Hey ! " says he, " Kiversley Grange ! Well, to be sure

now ! I 'in a tenant of Squire Beltham's, and a right sort

of landlord, too."
" Oh I " says I, '• he 's my grandfather, but I don't care

much about him."
" Lord !

" says he. " What ! be you the little boy, why,
Master Harry liichmond that was carried off in tlie night,

and the old squire shut up doors for a fortnight, and made
out you was gone in a hearse ! Why, I know all about you,

you see. And back you are, hurrah! The squire '11 be

hearty, that he will. We 've noticed a change in him
ever since you left. Gout's been at his leg, oft' and on, a

deal shrewder. But he rides to hounds, and dines his

tenants still, that he does ; he 's one o' th' old style.

Everything you eat and drink 's off his estate, the day he

dines his tenants. Xo humbug 'bout old Squire Beltham."

I asked him if Sewis was alive.

" Why, old Sewis." says he, "you 're acquainted with old

Sewis ? Why, of course you are. Yes, old Sewis 's alive.

Master Harry. And you bet me at single-wicket ! That'll

be cx)methiug to relate to 'em all. By Gearge, if I did n't
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think I 'd got a nettle in my fist when I saw you pitch into

my stumps. Dash it ! thinks I. But th' old squire '11 be

proud of you, that he will. My farm lies three miles away.

You look at a crow flying due Southeast five minutes from
Riversley, and he's over Throckham Farm, and there I'll

drive ye to-night, and to-morrow, clean and tidy out o' my
wife's soap and water, straight to Riversley. Done, eh ?

My name 's Eckerthy. No matter where you comes from,

here you are, eh, Master Harry ? And I see you last time
in a donkey-basket, and here you come in breeches and defy
me to single-wicket, and you bet me too !

"

He laughed for jollity. An extraordinary number of

emotions had possession of me : the most intelligible one
being a restless vexation at myself, as the principal person
concerned, for not experiencing anything like the farmer's

happiness. I preferred a gipsy life to Riversley. Gipsies

were on the road, and that road led to my father. I endeav-
oured to explain to Farmer Eckerthy that I was travelling

in this direction merely to have a short look at Riversley •,

but it was impossible; he could not understand me. The
more I tried, the more he pressed me to finish my glass of

ale, which had nothing to do with it. I drank, neverthe-
less, and I suppose said many funny things in my anxiety
that the farmer should know what I meant; he laughed
enough.
While he was fielding against the opposite eleven, the

tramp came into the booth, and we had a match of cunning.
" Schoolmaster 's out after you, young gentleman," said

he, advising me to hurry along the road if I sought to baffle

pursuit.

I pretended alarm, and then said, ''Oh, you'll stand by
me," and treated him to ale.

He assured me I left as many tracks behind me as if I

went spilling a box of lucifer-matches. He was always for

my hastening on until I ordered fresh ale for him. The
girl and he grimaced at one another in contem])t. So we
remained seeing the game out. By the time the game
ended, the tramp had drunk numbers of glasses of ale.

" A fine-ftavoured fat goose," he counted his gains since

the commencement of our acquaintance, "bobtles of ale and
ginger-pop, two half-crowns, more ale, and more to follow,
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Ift 's hope. You only stick to your friends, young gontle-

inau, won't you, sir? It's a hard case for a poor man like

nie if you dou't. We ain't got such chances every morning
of our lives. Do you perceive, sir? 1 request you to in-

form me, do you perceive, sir ? 1 'm muddled a bit, sir, but
a man must look after his interests."

I perceived he was so muddled as to be unable to conceal
that his interests were involved in my capture ; but 1 was
merry too. Fanner Eckerthy dealt the tramp a scattering

slap on the back when he returned to the booth, elated at
having beaten the eiu'my by a single run.

'* Master Harry Itichinond go to iJiversley to liis grand-
father in your company^ you scoundrel !" he cried in a rage
after listening to him. "I mean to drive him over. It's

a comfortable ten-mile, and no more. But 1 say, Master
Harry, what do you say to a jjcck o' supper?"
He communicated to me confidentially that he did not

like to seem to slink away from the others, who had made
up their minds to stop and sup ; so we would drive home
by moonlight, singing songs. And so we did. I sat beside
the farmer, tlie girl scrambled into the hinder-})art of the
cart, and the tram]) stood moaning, "Oh dear! oh dear!
you goes away to Riversley without your best friend."

I tossed him a shilling. "We sang beginnings and ends
of songs. The farmer looked at the moon, and said, "Lord!
she stares at us ! " Then he sang :

—
"The moon is shining on Latworth lea,

And where '11 she see such a jovial three

As we, boys, we 1 And wliy is she pale ?

It 's because she drinks water instead of ale.

Where 's the remainder ? There 's the song !
—

Oh ! handsome Miss Gammon
Has married Lord Mammon,
And jilterl her suitors,

All Cuj)id's sharpshooters,

And pone in a carriage

And six to her marriage,

Singing hey ! for I 've landed my salmon, my salmon !

W^here's the remainder? I heard it th' only time I ever
was in London town, never rested till I 'd learnt it, and
now it 's clean gone. What 's come to me ?

"
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He sang to " Mary of Ellingmere " and another maid of

some place, and a loud song of Britons.

It was startling to me to wake up to twilight in the

open air and silence, for I was unaware that I had fallen

asleep. The girl had roused me, and we crept down from
the cart. Horse and farmer were quite motionless in a
green hollow beside the roadway. Looking across fields and
fir plantations, I beheld a house in the strange light of

the hour, and my heart began beating; but I was over-

come with shyness, and said to myself, "No, no, that's

not Riversley ; I 'm sure it is n't ;
" though the certainty

of it was, in my teeth, refuting me. I ran down the

fields to the park and the bright little river, and gazed.

When I could say, " Yes, it is Riversley !
" I turned away,

hurt even to a sense of smarting pain, without knowing
the cause. I daresay it is true, as the girl declared sub-

sequently, that I behaved like one in a fit. I dropped,

and I may have rolled my body and cried. An indefi-

nite resentment at Riversley was the feeling I grew con-

scious of after very fast walking. I would not have accepted
breakfast there.

About midday, crossing a stubble-field, the girl met a
couple of her people— men. Near evening we entered one
of their tents. The women set up a cry, " Kiomi ! Kiomi !

"

like a rising rookery. Their eyes and teeth made such a

flashing as when you dabble a hand in a dark waterpool.

The strange tongue they talked, with a kind of peek of

tlie voice at a word, rapid, never high or low, and then a
slide of similar tones all round, — not musical, but catching

and incessant,— gave me an idea that 1 had fallen upon a
society of birds, exceedingly curious ones. They welcomed
tne kindly, each of them looking me in the face a bright

second or so. I had two helps from a splendid pot of broth
ihit hung over a fire in the middle of the tent.

Kiomi was my companion's name. She had sisters

Adeline and Eveleen, and brothers Osric and William,
and she had a cousin a prizefighter. "That's what I'll

be," said I. Fiddling for money was not a prospect that

charmed me, though it was ])leasant lying in Kiomi's arms
to hear Osric play us off to sleep; it was like floating down
one of a number of visible rivers; I could see them cou-
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vert,'!!!':: and brcakiiij; a\v;:y wliiU" 1 tlnati'd sinoutlily, and
a wonderful fair country nodded drowsy. l""roni that to
cock-crow at a stride. ISleep was no more than the ])assage
througli the areh of a canal. Kionii and 1 were on the
lieath before sunrise, junijiinj,' gravel-jjits, ehasinjif sand-
jiipers. niiniickini; pewits ; it seemed to me 1 had oidy just
heard the last of Osric's fidiUe when yellow colour iilh'd in

alont,' the sky over Riversley. The curious dark thrill of
the liddle in the tent by night seemed close u]) behind the
sun, and my quiet fancies as 1 lay dr()])])ing to sleej),

followed me like unobtrusive shadows during daylight, or,

to sjieak truthfully, till about dinner-time, when I thought
of nothing but the great stew-pot. We fed on pli-nty;

nicer food than lli]ipenger's, minus ])uddings.

After dinner 1 was ready for mischief. My sensations

on seeing Kiomi beg of a gentleman were remarkable.

I reproached her. 81ie showed me sixpence shining in the
palm of her hand. I gave her a shilling to keep her from
it. She had now got one and sixpence, she said— meaning,
I supposed upon reflection, that her begging had produced
that sum, and therefore it was a good thing. The money
remaining in my pocket amounted to five shillings and a
penny. I offered it to Kiomi's mother, who refused to

accept it; so did the father, and Osric also. I might
think of them, they observed, on my return to my own
house : they pointed at Kiversley. "Xo," said I, " I sha'n't

go there, you may be sure." The women grinned, and the

men yawned. The business of the men a})peared to be to

set to work about everything as if they had a fire inside

them, and then to stretch out their legs and lie on their

backs, exactly as if the lire had gone out. Exce])ting
Osric's practice on the fiddle, and the father's bringing in

and leading away of horses, they did little work in my sight

but brown themselves in the sun. One morning Osi-ic's

brother came to our camp w^ith their cousin the prize-fighter

— a young man of lighter complexion, upon whom I gazed,

remembering John Thresher's reverence for the heroical

profession. Kiomi whispered some story concerning her
brother having met the tramp. I did not listen; I was
full of a tempest, owing to two causes: a stiulious admi-
ration of the smart young prize-fighter's person, aiul wrath-
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ful disgust at him for calling Kiomi his wife, and telling

her he was prepared to marry her as soon as she played

her harp like King David. The intense folly of his ask-

ing a girl to play like David made me despise him, but he

was splendidly handsome and strong, and to see him put

on the gloves for a spar with big William, Kiomi's brother,

and evade and ward the huge blows, would have been a

treat to others besides old John of Dipwell Farm. He had
the agile grace of a leopard ; his waistcoat reminded me
of one; he was like a piece of machinery in free action.

Pleased by my enthusiasm, he gave me a lesson, promising
me more.

" He '11 be champion some day," said Kiomi, at gnaw
upon an apple he had given her.

I knocked the apple on the ground, and stamped on it.

She slapped my cheek. In a minute we stood in a ring. I

beheld the girl actually squaring at me.

"Fight away," I said, to conceal my shame, and imagin-
ing I could slip from her hits as easily as the prizefighter

did from big William's. I was mistaken.
" Oh ! you think I can't defend myself," said Kiomi; and

rushed in with one, two, quick as a cat, and cool as a
statue.

" Fight, my merry one ; she takes punishment," tlie prize-

fighter sang out. " First blood to you, Kiomi ; uncork his

claret, my duck; straight at the nozzle, he sees more lamps
than shine in London, I warrant. Make him lively, cook
him; tell him who taught you; a downer to him, and I'll

marry you to-morrow !

"

I conceived a fury against her as though she had injured

me by appearing the man's property— and I was getting

the worst of it; lier little fists shot straight and hard as

l)ars of iron ; she liked figiiting
; she was at least my match.

To avoid the disgrace of seriously striking her, or of being
beaten at; an open exchange of blows, I made a feint, and
caught her by tlie waist, aiul tlirew her, not very n(;atly, for

I fell myself- in her grip. They had to pluck her from me
by force,

"And you've gone a course of tuition in wrestling,

squire?" the i)rizefighter said to me rather savagely.

The others were cordial, and did not snarl at me for going
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to the ropes, as he called it. Kiomi desired to renew the
cuiiHiot. I said aloud, —

" 1 never tight girls, and I tell you I don't like their

licking me."
" Then you come down to the river and wash your face,"

said she, and pulled me by the lingers, and when she had
washed my face clear of blood, kissed me. 1 thought she
tasted of the prizefighter.

Late in the afternoon Osric proposed that lie and T and
the prizefighter should take a walk. I stipulated for Kiomi
to be of the party, which was allowed, and the gipsy-women
shook my hand as though I had been departing on a long
expedition, entreating me not to forget them, and never to

think evil of poor gipsy-folk.
" Why, I mean to stay with you," said I.

They grinned delightedly, and said T must be back to see

them break up camp in the evening. Every two or three

minutes Kiomi nudged my elbow and pointed behind, where
I saw the women waving their coloured neckerchiefs. (Jut

of sight of our tents we came in view of the tramp. Kiomi
said, -'Hide." 1 dived into a fuize dell. The tramp aji-

proached, calling out for news of me. ^'ow at Kijjjjengei's

school, thanks to Heriot, lying was not the fashion ; still I

had heard boys lie, and they can let it out of their mouths
like a fish, so lively, simple, and solid, that you could fancy
a master had asked them for it and they answered, " There
it is." But boys cannot lie in one key S])ontaneously, a
number of them to the same effect, as my friends here did.

I was off, they said ; all swung roujid to signify the direc-

tion of my steps; my plans were hinted at; particulars

were not stated on the plea that there should be no tellings
;

it was remarked that I ought to have fair play and " law."
Kiomi said she hoped he would not catch me. The tramp
winced with vexation, and the gipsies chaffed him. I

thanked them in my heart for their loyal conduct. Creep-
ing under cover of the dell I passed round to the road over
a knoll of firs as quick as my feet could cany "me, and had
just cried, " 2sow I 'm safe ;

" when a lady ste])j)ing from a
carriage on the road, caught me in her arnjs and liugged me
blind. It was my Aunt Dorothy.
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CHAPTER VIII

JANET ILCHESTER

I WAS a prisoner, captured by fraud, and with five shill-

ings and a penny still remaining to me for an assurance of

my power to enjoy freedom. Osric and Kiomi did not

show themselves on the road, they answered none of my
shouts.

" She is afraid to look me in the face," I said, keeping

my anger on Kiomi.
" Harry, Harry," said my aunt, " they must have seen

me here ; do you grieve, and you have me, dear ?
"

Her eager brown eyes devoured me while I stood panting

to be happy, if only I might fling my money at Kiomi's

feet, and tell her, " There, take all I have ; T hate you !

"

One minute I was curiously perusing the soft shade of a

moustache on my aunt's upper lip ; the next, we jumped
into the carriage, and she was my dear Aunt Dorothy again,

and the world began rolling another way.

The gipsies had made an appointment to deliver me over

to my aunt ; Farmer Eckerthy had spoken of me to my
grandfather ; the tramp had fetched Mr. Rippenger on the

scene. Rippenger paid the tramp, I dare say ; my grand-

father paid Rippenger's bill and for Saddlebank's goose

;

my aunt paid the gipsies, and I think it doubtful that they
handed the tramp a share, so he came to the end of his list

of benefits from not asking questions.

I returned to Riversley more of a man than most boys of

my age, and more of a child. A small child would not

have sulked as I did at Kiomi's behaviour; but I met
my grandfather's ridiculous politeness with a man's
indifference,

" So you 're back, sir, are you !

"

" I am, sir."

" Ran like a hare, 'stead of a fox, eh ?'*

"I didn't run like either, sir."

" Do you ride ?
"

*' Yes, sir : a horse."
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Tliat was liis m-ci'tin^^ aiul Imw 1 timk it. I liad not
run away from liiiii, su 1 had a (jiiiot consciencp.

He said, shortly after: " Ijook hero; your name is

Harry Kichmoud in my liouse — do you understand ? My
servants have orders to call you Master Harry Kichmond,
according to your christening. You were born here, sir,

you will })lease to recollect. I '11 have no vagabond names
here " — lie puffed himself hot, muttering, " Kor vagabond
airs neither."

I knew very well what it meant. A sore S])irit on my
father's behalf kept me alive to any insult of him ; and
feeling that we were immeasurably superior to the Beltham
blood, I merely said, apart to old Sewis, shrugging my
shoulders :

" The squire expects me to recollect where 1 was
born. I 'm not likely to forget his nonsense."

Sewis, in reidy, counselled me to direct a great deal of

my attention to the stables, and drink claret with the squire

in the evening, things so little difficult to do that 1 moral-
ized reflectively, "Here's a way of gaining a relative's

affection !
" The squire's punctilious ngard for ])ayments

impressed me, it is true. He had saved me from the dis-

grace of owing money to my detested schoolmaster ; and,

besides, I was under his roof, eating of his bread. My late

adventurous life taught me that I incurred an obligation by
it. Kiomi was tlie sole victim of my anger that really

seemed to lie down to be trampled on, as she deserved for

her un[)ardonable treachery.

By degrees my grandfather got used to rae, and com-
menced saying in api)roval of certain of my performances,
" There 's Beltham in that— l>e]tham in that !

" Once out
hunting, I look a nasty hedge and ditch in front of him ; lie

bawled ])roudly, " Beltham all over !
" and praised me. At

night, drinking claret, he said on a sudden, " And, egad,

Harry, you must jump your head across hedges and ditchrs,

my little fellow. It won't do, in these confounded days, to

have you clever all at the wrong end. In my time, good in

the saddle was good for everything; but now you must get

your brains where you can — pick here, pick there — and
sell 'em like a huckster; some do. Nature's gone — it's

damned artifice rules, I tell ye ; and a sfjuire vyf our country
must be three parts lawyer to keep his own. Vou must
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learn ; by God, sir, you must cogitate
;
you must stew at

books and maps, or you '11 have some internal upstart tak-

ing the lead of you, and leaving you nothing but the whiff

of his tail." He concluded, "I'm glad to see you toss

down your claret, my boy."

Thus I grew in his favour, till I heard from him that I

was to be the heir of Riversley and his estates, but on one

condition, which he did not then mention. If I might have

spoken to him of my father, I should have loved him. As
it was, T liked old Sewis better, for he would talk to me of

the night when my father carried me away, and though he

never uttered the flattering words I longed to hear, he

repeated the story often, and made the red hall glow with

beams of my father's image. My walks and rides were

divided between the road he must have followed toward

London, bearing me in his arms, and the vacant place of

Kiomi's camp. Kiomi stood for freedom, pointing into the

darkness I wished to penetrate that I might find him. If I

spoke of him to my aunt she trembled. She said, " Yes,

Harry, tell me all you are thinking about, whatever you
want to know ; " but her excessive trembling checked me,

and I kept my feelings to myself— a boy with a puzzle in

his head and hunger in his heart. At times I rode out to

the utmost limit of the hour giving me the proper number
of minutes to race back and dress for dinner at the squire's

table, and a great wrestling I had with myself to turn my
little horse's head from hills and valleys lying East; they

seemed to have the secret of my father. Blank enough
they looked if ever I despaired of their knowing more than

r. My Winter and Summer were the moods of my mind
constantly shifting. I would have a week of the belief

that he was near Kiversley, calling for me; a week of the

fear that he was dead ; long dreams of him, as travelling

through foreign countries, patting the foreheads of boys

and girls on his way; or driving radiantly, and ])eople bow-

ing. Radiantly, I say : had there been touches of colour in

these visions, I should have been lured off in pursuit of him.

The dreams passed colourlessly; I put colouring touches to

the figures seen in them afterward, when I was cooler, ami
could say, "What is the use of fancying things?" yet

knew that fancying things was a consolation. By such
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moans I came to paint the mystery surn)un(lin;^ my latlier

in tender colours. 1 Imilt up a fretted cathedral from what
I imagined of him, and could pass entirely away out of the

worlil by entering the doors.

Want of boys' society as well as hard head-work produced
this mischief. My lessons were intermittent. Resident
tutors arrived to instruct me, one after another. They
were clergymen, and they soon proposed to marry my Aunt
Dorothy, or they rebuked the squire for swearing. The
devil was in the parsons, he said : in his time they were
modest creatures and stuck to the bottle and heaven. My
aunt was of the opinion of our neighbours, who sent their

boys to school and thought I should be sent likewise.

"No, no," said the squire; "my life's short when the

gout's marching up to my middle, and I '11 see as much of

my heir as I can. Why, the lad 's my daughter's son ! He
shall grow up among his tenantry. We '11 beat the country

and start a man at last to drive his yard of learning into

him without rolling sheep's eyes right and left."

Unfortunately the squire's description of man was not
started. My aunt was handsome, an heiress (that is, she

had money of her own coming from her mother's side of the

family), and the tenderest woman alive, with a voice

sweeter than flutes. There was a saying in the county
that to marry a Beltham you must po'chay her.

A great-aunt of mine, the squire's sister, had been carried

off. She died childless. A favourite young cousin of his

likewise had run away with a poor baronet. Sir Roderick
Ilchester, whose son Charles was now and then our jday-

mate, and was a scapegrace. But for me he would have
been selected by the squire for his heir, he said ; and he
often "confounded " me to my face on that account as he
shook my hand, breaking out :

'' I 'd as lief fetch you a cuff

o' the head, Harry Richmond, upon my honour !
" and

cursing at his luck for having to study for his living, and
be what he called a sloppy curate now that I had come to

Riversley for good.

He informed me that I should have to marry his sister

Janet; for that they could not allow the money to go out of

the family. Janet Ilchester was a quaint girl, a favourite

of my Aunt Dorothy, and the squire's especial pet ; red-
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cheeked, with a good upright figure in Avalking and riding,

and willing to be friendly, but we always quarrelled : she

detested hearing of Kiomi.
" Don't talk of creatures you met when you were a beggar,

Harry Eichmond," she said.

" I never was a beggar," I replied.

" Then she was a beggar," said Janet ; and I could not
deny it ; though the only difference I saw between Janet
and Kiomi was, that Janet continually begged favours and
gifts of people she knew, and Kiomi of people who were
strangers.

My allowance of pocket-money from the squire was fifty

pounds a year. I might have spent it all in satisfying

Janet's wishes for riding.-whips, knives, pencil-cases,

cairngorm buttons, and dogs. A large part of the money
went that way. Slie was always getting notice of fine

dogs for sale. I bought a mastiff for her, a brown re-

triever, and a little terrier. She was permitted to keep the

terrier at home, but I had to take care of the mastiff and
retriever. When Janet came to look at them she called

them by their names; of course they followed me in pref-

erence to her; she cried with jealousy. We had a down-
right quarrel. Lady Ilchester invited me to spend a day
at her house, Charley being home for his Midsummer holi-

days. Charley, Janet, and I fished the river for trout, and
Janet, to flatter me (of which I was quite aware), while I

dressed her rod as if she was likely to catch something,
talked of Heriot, and then said: "Oh! dear, we are good
friends, are n't we ? Charley says we shall marry one
another some day, but mama's such a proud woman she
won't much like your having such a father as you've got

unless he 's dead by that time and I needn't go up to him
to be kissed."

I stared at the girl in wonderment, but not too angrily,

for I guessed that she was merely repeating her brother's

candid speculations upon the future. I said: "Now mind
what I tell you, Janet: I forgive you this once, for you
are an ignorant little girl and know no better. Speak
respeetFiilly of my father or you never see me again."
Here Cliarley sang out: " Hulloa! you don't mean to say

you 're talking of your father."
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Janet wliimiHTed that T liad oallcd lior an ignoiaJil littl»!

girl. If sill' liad hvvw silent 1 should have jjardoni'd her.

The meanness of the girl in turning on me when tlie glar-

ing otfence was hers, struck mo as contemptible beyond
>s-ords. Charley and I met half way. He advised me not

to talk to his sister of my father. They all knew, he said,

that it was no fault of mine, and for his ]»art, had he a
rascal for a father, he should ])ension him and cut him; to

tell the truth, no objection against me existed in his family
except on the score of the st)rt of father I owned to, and
I had better make up my mind to shake him otf befoio I

grew a man; he spoke as a friend. I might frown at him
and clench ]uy hsts, but he did s])eak as a friend.

Janet all the while Avas nibbling a biscuit, glancing
over it at me with mouse-eyes. Her short frock and her
greediness, contrasting with the talk of my marrying her,

filled me with renewed scorn, though my heart was sick at

the mention of my father. I asked her what she knew of

him. She nibbled her biscuit, mumbling, "He went to

Riversley, pretending he was a singing-master. 1 know
that 's true, and more."

*'0h, and a drawing-inaster, and a prf)fessor of leger-

demain," added her brother. "Expunge him, old fellow;

he 's DO good."
"]S'o, I 'm sure he 's no good," said Janet.

I took her hand, and told her: "You don't know how
you hurt me; but you 're a child: you don't know anything
about the world. I love my father, remember that, and
what you want me to do is mean and disgraceful; but you
don't know better. I would forfeit everything in the

world for him. And when you 're of age to marry, marry
anybody you like — you won't marry me. And good-bye,
Janet. Think of learning j'our lessons, and not of marry-
ing. I can't help laughing." So I said, but without the
laughter. Her brotlier tried hard to get me to notice him.
Janet betook herself to the srpiire. Her prattle of our

marriage in days to come was excusable. It Avas the
squire's notion. He used to remark generally that he
liked to see things look safe and fast, and he had, as my
aunt confided to me, arranged with Lady Ilchester, in the

girl's hearing, that we should make a matcli. My grand-
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father pledged his word to Janet that he would restore us

to an amicable footing. He thought it a light task. In-

vitations were sent out to a large party at Kiversley, and
Janet came with all my gifts on her dress or in her

pockets. The squire led the company to the gates of his

stables; the gates opened, and a beautiful pony, with a

side-saddle on, was trotted forth, amid cries of admira-

tion. Then the squire put the bridle-reins in my hands,

bidding me present it myself. I asked the name of the

person. He pointed at Janet. I presented the pony to

Janet, and said, "It 's from the squire."

She forgot, in her delight, our being at variance.

"No, no, you stupid Harry, I 'm to thank you. He 's a

darling pony. I want to kiss you."

I retired promptly, but the squire had heard her.

"Back, sir!" he siiouted, swearing by this and that.

"You slink from a kiss, and you're Beltham blood?
Back to her, lad. Take it. Up with her in your arms,

or down on your knees. Take it manfully, somehow.
See there, she 's got it ready for you."

"I've got a letter ready for you, Harry, to say— oh! so

sorry for offending you," Janet whispered, when I reached

the pony's head; "and if you 'd rather not be kissed before

people, then by-and-by, but do shake hands."

"Pull the pony's mane," said I; "that will do as well.

Observe— I pull, and now you pull."

Janet mechanically followed my actions. She grimaced,

and whimpered, "I could pull the ])ony's mane right out."

"Don't treat animals like your dolls," said I.

She ran to the squire, and refused the pony. The
squire's face changed from merry to black.

" Young man," he addressed me, "don't sliow that worse

half of yours in genteel society, or, by the Lord! you
won't carry Bcdtham buttons for long. This young lady,

mind you, is a lady by birth both sides."

"She thinks she is marriageable," said 1; and walked
away, leaving loud laughter behind me.

But laughter did not console me for the public aspersion

of him I loved. I walked oft" the grounds, and thouglit to

myself it was quite time I should be moving. Wherever
I stayed for any length of time, I was certain to hear
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abuse of my fatlifr. AVhy imt waiuliT over tli«^ fount ry

witli Kii)iui, go to sea, mount the Amies, enlist in a Prus-
sian regiment, ami hear the soldiers tell tales of Frederick
the Cireat? I walked over Kiomi's heath till dark, when
one of our grooms on horseback overtook me, saying that

the squire begged me to jumi) on the horse and ride lu)me

as quick as i)ossible. Two other lads and the coachman
were out scouring the country to lind me, and the squire

was anxious, it ai)peared. I rode home like a wounded
man made to feel proud by victory, but with no one to stop
the bleeding of his wounds; ami the more my pride rose,

the more I suffered ])ain. There at home sat my grand-
father, dejected, telling me that the loss of me a second
time would kill him, begging me to overlook his roughness,
calling me his little Harry and his heir, his brave-si)irited

toy; yet I was too sure that a word of my father to him
would have brought him very near another ejaculation

concerning Beltham buttons.
" You 're a fiery young fellow, I suspect," he said, when

he had recovered his natural temper. "1 like you for it;

pluck 's Beltham. Have a will of your own. Sweat out
the bad blood. Here, drink my health, Harry. You 're

three parts IJeltham, at least, and it '11 go hard if you 're

not all Beltham before I die. Old blood always wins that

race, I swear. We 're the oldest in tlie county. Damn
the mixing. ^ly father never let any of his daughters
marry, if he could help it, nor '11 I, bar rascals. Here 's

to you, young Squire l>eltham. Harry Lepel lU'ltham —
does that suit ye ? Anon, anon, as they say in the play.

Take my name, and drop the Tvichmond— no, di(q) the

subject: we'll talk of it by-and-by."
So he wrestled to exjiress his hatred of my father with-

out offending me; and I stu<lied him eohlly, thinking that

the sight of my father in beggar's clothes, raising a hand
for me to follow his steps, would dravr me forth, tliough

Riversley should beseech me to remain clad iu wealth.
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CHAPTER IX

AN EVENING WITH CAPTAIN BULSTED

A DREAM that my father lay like a wax figure in a bed

gave me thoughts of dying. I was ill and did not know
it, and iLuagined that my despaii' at the foot of the stairs

of ever reaching my room to lie down peacefully was the

sign of death. My Aunt Dorothy nursed me for a week:
none but she and my dogs entered the room. I had only

two faint wishes left in me : one that the squire should be

kept out of my sight, the other that she would speak to me
of my mother's love for my father. She happened to say,

musing, " Harry, you have your mother's heart."

I said, "Xo, my father's."

From that we opened a conversation, the sweetest I had
ever had away from him, though she spoke shyly and told

me very little. It was enough for me in the narrow
world of my dogs' faces, and the red-leaved creeper at the

window, the iir-trees on the distant heath, and her hand
clasping mine. My father had many faults, she said, but

he had been cruelly used, or deceived, and he bore a

grievous burden; and then she said, "Yes," and "Yes,"
and "Yes," in the voice one supposes of a ghost retiring,

to my questions of his merits. I was refreshed and satisfied,

like the parched earth with dews when it gets no rain, and
I was soon well.

When I walked among the household again, I found

that my week of seclusion had endowed me with a singular

gift; I found that I could see tbrougli everybody. Look-
ing at the squire, I thought to myself, "My father has

faults, but he has been cruelly used," and immediately I

forgave the old man; his antipathy to my father seemed a

craze, and to account for it I lay in wait for his numerous
illogical acts and words, and smiled visibly m contempla-

tion of his rough unreasonable nature, and of my magna-
nimity. He caught the smile, and interpreted it.

"Grinning at me, Harry; have I made a slip in my
grammar, eh ?"
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Who ooiilil fei'l any I'urtlier stMisitivenoss at his iits of

irritation, readiiiL,' him as 1 did? 1 saw throuj^di iny aunt:
she was always in drt-ad of a renewal of our conversation.

I could see her ideas flutter like birds to escajjc me. And
I penetrated the others who came in my way just as unerr-

ingly. Farmer Eckerthy would acknowledge, astonished,

his mind was running on cricket when I taxed liini

witli it.

"Crops was the cart-load of my thouglits, ISFaster Harry,
but there was a bit o' cricket in it, too, ne'er a doubt."
My aunt's maid, Davis, was shocked by my discernment

of the fact that she was in love, and it was useless for her
to pretend the contrary, for I had seen her granting tender
liberties to Lady Ilchester's footman.

Old Sewis said gravely, "You've been to the w'itchcs.

Master Harry;" and others were sure "I had got it from
the gipsies off the common."
The maids were partly incredulous, but I perceived that

they disbelieved as readily as they believed. With my
latest tutor, the Rev. Simon Hart, I was not sufficiently

familiar to offer him proofs of my extraordinary ])ower;

so I begged favours of him, and laid hot-liousc flowers on
his table in the name of my aunt, and had the gratification

of seeing him blush. His approval of my Latin exercise

was verbal, and weak praise in comparison; besides I

cared nothing for praises not referring to my grand natural

accomplishment. "And my father now is thinking of

me!" That was easy to imagine, but tlie certainty of it

confirmed me in my conceit.
" How can you tell ?— how is it possible for you to

know people's thoughts?" said Janet Hchester, whose
head was as open to me as a hat. She pretended to be
rather more frightened of me than she was.

"And now you think you are flattering me! " I said.

She looked nervous.
" And now you 're asking yourself what you can do better

than I can !

"

She said, "Goon."
I stopped.

She cliarged me with being pulled up short.

I denied it.
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"Guess, guess!" said she. "You can't."

My reply petrified her. "You were thinking that you
are a hady by birth on both sides."

At lirst she refused to admit it. "No, it wasn't that,

Harry, it was n't reall}^ I was thinking how clever you
are."

"Yes, after, not before."

"No, Harry, but you are clever. I wish I was half as

clever. Fancy reading people's ideas! I can read my
pony's, but that's different; I know by his ears. And as

for my being a lady, of course I am, and so are you— I

mean, a gentleman. I was thinking— now this is really

what I was thinking— I wished your father lived near,

that we might all be friends. I can't bear the squire

when he talks . . . And you quite as good as me, and
better. Don't shake me off, Harry."

I shook her in the gentlest manner, not suspecting that

she had read my feelings fully as well as I her thoughts.

Janet and I fell to talking of my father incessantly, and
were constantly together. The scjuire caught one of my
smiles rising, when he applauded himself lustily for the

original idea of matching us ; but the idea was no longer

distasteful to me. It appeared to me that if I must some
day be married, a wife who would enjoy my narratives,

and travel over the four quarters of the globe, as Janet
promised to do, in search of him I loved, would be the

preferable person. I swore her to secresy; she was not to

tell her brother Charley the subject we conversed on.

"Oh dear, no! " said she, and told him straiglitway.

Charley, home for his Winter holidays, blurted out at

the squire's table: "So, Harry Richmond, you're the clev-

erest fellow in the world, are you? There's Janet telling

everybody your father 's the cleverest next to you, and
she's never seen him!"

" How? hulloa, what's that ?" sang ovit the squire.

"Charley was speaking of my father, sir," I said, pre-

pared for thunder.
We all rose. The squire looked as though an apoplectic

seizure were coming on.

"Don't sit at my table again," he said, after a terrible

struggle to be articulate.
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His hand was stiolched at mo. T s\viiii«,' round to

depart. "Xo, no, not you; that iollow," lie called, get-

ting his arm lovol towards Charloy.

I tried to intercede— tiie last who should have done it.

"Yen like to hear him, eh ?" said the scjuire.

I was read}' to say that I did, but my aunt, whose cour-

age was up when occasion summoned it, hushed the scene
by i)assing the decanter to the sc^uire, and si)eaking to

him in a low voice.
" niter's bit. I've dished myself, that's clear," said

Charley; and he spoke the truth, and such was his frank-
ness that 1 forgave him.

lie and Janet were staying at Riversley. They left next
morning, for the squire would not speak to him, nor I to

Janet.

"I '11 tell you what; there's no doubt about one thing,"

said Charley; "Janet 's right— some of those girls are tre-

mendously deej): you're about the cleverest fellow I've
ever met in my life. I thought of working into the squire

ill a sort of collateral manner, you know. A cornctcy in

the Dragoon Guards in a year or two, I thought the

squire might do that for me without much damaging you;
— perhaps a couple of hundred a year, just to reconcile me
to a nose out of joint. For, upon my honour, the squire

spoke of making me his heir— or words to that effect

neatly conjugated — before you came back; and rather

than be a curate like that Reverend Hart of yours, who
hands raisins and almonds, and orange-flower biscuits to

your aunt— the way of all the Reverends who drop down
on Riversley— I 'd betray my bosom friend. I 'm regularly
' hoist on my own petard,' as they say in the newspapers
1 'm a curate and no mistake. You did it with a turn of

the wrist, without striking out; and I like neat boxing
I bear no malice when I 'm floored neatly."
Five minutes after he had spoken it would have been

impossible for me to tell him that my simplicity and not
my cleverness had caused his overthrow. From this I

lenrnt that simplicity is the keenest weajjon and a beau-
tiful refinement of cleverness; and I affected it extremely.

1 pushed it so far that I could make the squire dance in

his seat with su])].)ressed fury and jealousy at my way of
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talking of Venice, and other Continental cities, which he

knew I must have visited in my father's society; and

though he raged at me and pshawed the Continent to the

deuce, he was ready, out of sheer rivalry, to grant any-

thing I pleased to covet. At every stage of my growth

one or another of my passions was alert to twist me awry,

and now I was getting a false self about me and becoming
liker to the creature people supposed lue to be, despising

them for blockheads in my heart, as boys may who pre-

serve a last trace of the ingenuousness denied to seasoned

men.
Happily my aunt wrote to Mr. Eippenger for the address

of little Gus Temple's father, to invite my schoolfellow

to stay a month at lliversley. Temple came, everybody
liked him; as for me my delight was unbounded, and in

spite of a feeling of superiority due to my penetrative

capacity, and the suspicion it originated, that Temple
might be acting the plain well-bred schoolboy he was, I

soon preferred his pattern to my own. He confessed he
had found me changed at first. His father, it appeared,

was working him as hard at Latin as Mr. Hart Avorked me,
.

and he sat down beside me under my tutor and stumbled
at Tacitus after his fl^uent Cicero. I offered excuses for

him to Mr. Hart, saying he would soon prove himself the

better scholar. "There's my old Richie!" said Temple,
fondling me on the shoulder, and my nonsensical airs fell

away from me at once.

We roamed the neighbourhood talking old school days
over, visiting houses, hunting and dancing, declaring

every day we would write for Heriot to join us, instead

of which we wrote a valentine to Julia Kippenger, and
despatched a companion one composed in a very different

spirit to her father. Lady Ilohester did us the favour to

draw a sea-monster, an Andromeda, and a Perseus in the

shape of a flying I>ritish hussar, for Julia's valentine. It

seemed to us so successful that we scattered half-a-dozen

over the neighbourhood, and rode round it on the morning
of St. Valentine's Day to see the effect of them, meeting
the postman on the road. He gave me two for myself.

One was transparently from Janet, a provoking counter-

stroke of mine to her; but wIkmi I opened the other my
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heart hoijan beating. Tlie standanl of Great Britain was
uaintiil 111 colDiirs at tlie tDp; down each side, encireh-d in

laurels, were kings antl (jueens of Knghind with tlieir

sceptres, and m the middle I read the initials, a. v-a.

K. K., embedded in blue lorget-me-nots. 1 could not doubt
it was from my father. Kiding out in the open air as I

received it, I could fancy in my hot joy that it had droi)|)ed

out of heaven.
"He's alive; I shall have him with me; I shall have

him with me soon!" I cried to Temple. "Oh! why can't

I answer him? where is he? what address? Let's ride

to London. Don't you understand, Temple? This letter 's

from my father. He knows 1 'm here. I '11 find him,
never mind what hapjtens."

"Yes, but," said Temple, "if he knows wliere you are,

and you don't know where he is, there 's no good in your
going off adventuring. If a fellow wants to be hit, the

best thing he can do is to stop still."

Struck by the perspicacity of his views, I turned home-
ward. Teiajjle had been previously warned by me to avoid

speaking of my father at Kiversley; but I was now in such
a boiling state of hap])iness, believing that my father

would certainly appear as he had done at Dipwell Farm,
brilliant and cheerful, to bear me away to new scenes and
his own dear society, that I tossed the valentine to my aunt
across the breakfast-table, laughing and telling her to

guess the name of the sender. My aunt flushed.

"Miss Bannerbridge ?" she said.

A stranger was present. The squire introduced us.

"My grandson, Harry Richmond, Ca])tain William Bul-
sted, frigate Polyphemus; Captain Lulsted, Master Augus-
tus Temple."

For the sake of conversation, Temple asked him if his

ship was fully manned.
"All but a mate," said the captain.

I knew him by reputation as the brother of Squire Greg-
ory Bulsted of P)ulsted, notorious for his attachment to my
aunt, and laughing-stock of the county.

"So you 've got a valentine," the captain addressed me.
"I went on shore at Rio last year on this very day of the
month, just as lively as you youngsters for one. Salt-
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water keeps a man's youth in pickle. No valentine for

me! Paid off my ship yesterday at Spithead, and here I

am again on Valentine's Day."
Temple and I stared hard at a big man with a bronzed

skin and a rubicund laugh who expected to receive

valentines.

My aunt thrust the letter back to me secretly. "It
must be from a lady," said she.

"Why, who 'd have a valentine from any but a lady ?
"

exclaimed the captain.

The squire winked at me to watch his guest. Captain

Bulsted fed heartily; he was thoroughly a sailor-gentleman,

between the old school and the new, and, as 1 perceived,

as far gone in love with my aunt as his brother was.

Presently Sewis entered carrying a foaming tankard of

old ale, and he and the captain exchanged a word or two
upon Jamaica.
"Now, when you've finished that washy tea of yours,

take a draught of our October, brewed here long before

you were a lieutenant, captain," said the squire.

"Thank you, sir," the captain replied; "I know that

ale ; a moment, and I will gladly. I wish to preserve my
faculties; I don't wish to have it supposed that 1 speak
under fermenting influences. Sewis, hold by, if you
please."

My aunt made an effort to retire.

"No, no, fair play; stay," said the squire, trying to

frown, but twinkling; my aunt tried to smile, and sat as

if on springs.

"Miss Beltham," the captain bowed to her, and to each
one as he spoke, "Squire Beltham, Mr. Harry Kichmond,
^Ir. Temple; my ship was paid off yesterday, and till a
captain's ship is paid off, he 's not his own master, as you
are aware. If you think my behaviour calls for comment,
reflect, I beseech you, on the nature of a sailor's life. A
three-years' cruise in a cabin is pretty much equivalent to

tlie same amount of time spent in a coffln, I can assure
you; with the difference that you 're hard at work think-
ing all the time like the— hum."
"Ay, he thinks hard enough," the squire struck in.

"Pardon me, sir; like the— hum — plumb-line on a lee-
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^hl>n^ 1 meant io ohsorvo. This is now tlip third — the
fourth occusion dii which I liavc |)ra<^tisi'd the t)l)S('rvaiic'e

of jtaying my tirst visit to Uiversli'v to know my fato. tliat

I might not have it on my consoienfo that 1 had missed
a day, a minute, as soon as I was a free man on English
terra lirma. My brother (ireg and I were bronglit up in

(dose association with Kiversley. One of the IJeautics of

IJiversU'V we lost! One was left, and we lioth tried our
luck with lier; honourably, in turn, each of us, nothing
underhand; above-board, on the quarter-deck, before all

the company. 1 '11 say it of my brother, I can say it of

myself. Greg's chances, I need not remark, are sujierior

to mine; he is always in port. If he wins, then I tell

him — 'God bless you, my boy; you've Tvon the finest

woman, the handsomest, and the best, in or out of Chris-

tendom !
' But my chance is my i)roperty, though it may be

value only one farthing coin of the realm, and there is

always pity for poor sinners in the female bosom. Miss
Ikdtham, I trespass on your kind attention. If I am to

remain a bachelor and you a maiilen lady, why, the will

of heaven be done! If you marry another, never mind
who the man, there's my stock to the fruit of the union,

never mintl what the sex. But, if you will have one so

unworthy of you as me, my hand and heart are at your
feet, ma'am, as I have lost no time in coming to tell

you." So Captain r»ulsted concluded. Our eyes were
directed on my aunt. The Sfjuire bade her to speak out,

for she had his sanction to act according to her judgement
and liking.

She said, with a gracefulness that gave me a little

aching of ]jity for the ])Oor captain, "I am deeply hon-

oured by you, Captain Bulsted, but it is not my intention

to marry."
The ca])tain stood up, and bowing humbly, replied, "I

am ever your servant, ma'am."
My aunt quitted tlie room.
"Now for the tankard, Sewis." said the captain.

Gradually the l)ottom of the great tankard turned up to

the ceiling. He drank to the last dro]i in it.

The squire asked him whether he found consolation in

that.
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The captain sighed prodigiously and said, " It 's a com'
mencement, sir."

"Egad, it's a commencement 'd be something like a

final end to any dozen of our fellows round about here.

I'll tell you what: if stout stomachs gained the day in

love-affairs, I suspect you 'd run a good race against the

male half of our county, William. And a damned good
test of a man's metal, I say it is I What are you going to

do to-day ?
"

"I am going to get drunk, sir."

" Well, you might do worse. Then, stop here, William,

and give my old Fort the preference. No tongue in the

morning, I promise you, and pleasant dreams at night."

The captain thanked him cordially, but declined, saying

that he would rather make a beast of himself in another

place.

The squire vainly pressed his hospitality by assuring

him of perfect secresy on our part, as regarded my aunt,

and offering him 8ewis and one of the footmen to lift him
to bed. "You are very good, squire," said the captain;

"nothing but a sense of duty restrains me. lam bound
to convey the information to my brother that the coast is

clear for him."
"Well, then, fall light, and for'ard,'' said the squire,

shaking him by the hand. Forty years ago a gentleman,
a baronet, had fallen on the back of his head and never
recovered.

"Ay, ay, lanncJi stern foremost, if you like!" said the
captain, nodding; "no, no, I don't go into poii ])ulled by
the tail, my word for it, squire; and good day to you, sir."

"No ill will about this bothering love-business of vours,
William?"
"On my soul, sir, I cherish none."
Temple and I followed \\\m out of the house, fascinated

by his manners and oddness. He invited us to jump into

the chariot beside him. We were witnesses of the meeting
between him and his brother, a little sniffling man, as like

the captain as a withered nut is like a milky one.

"Same hu^k, William ?" said Squire Gregory.
" Not a point of change in the wind, Greg," said the

captain.
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They wrondied hands tlu'ri'uiK)ii, liki; two carjx't-shakcrs,

with ri ri'port, iiml imu-h in a siniihir attitu(h'.

" Thi'so youn^ gt-ntlomcn will testily to you sok'ninly,

Greg, that 1 took no unfair advantage," said the caj)tain;

"no whispering in passages, no ajipointnients in gardens,
no letters. I spoke out. Bravely, man ! And now, (Jreg,

referring to the state of your cellar, our young friends

here mean to float with us to-night. It is now hair-i)ast

eleven a. m. Your dinner-hour the same as usual, of course ?

Therefore at four I'. M. the hour of execution. And come,
Greg, you and I will visit the cellar. A dozen and half of

light and half-a-dozen of the old family— that will be
about the number of bottles to give me my quietus, and
you yours — all of us! And you, young gentlemen, take
your guns or your rods, and back and be dressed by the
four bell, or you'll not find the same man in ]»illy l>ulsted."

Temple was enraptured with him. lie declared he had
been thinking seriously for a long time of entering the
Navy, and his admiration of the captain must have given
him an intuition of his character, for he ])ersuaded me to

send to Kiversley for our evening-dress clothes, appearing in

which at the dinner-table, we received the cajitain's com-
])liments, as being gentlemen who knew how to attire our-

selves to suit an occasion. The occasion. Squire Gregory
said, happened to him too often for him to distinguish it by
the cut of his coat.

" I observe, nevertheless, Greg, that you have a black tie

round your neck instead of a red one," said the ca])tain.

"Then it came there by accident," said Squire (Jregory.

"Accident! There's no such thing as accident. If I

wander out of the house with a half dozen or so in me, and
topple into the brook, am I accidentally drowned ? If a
squall u[jsets my ship, is she an accidental residue of spars

and timber and old iron ? If a woman refuses me, is that

an accident ? There 's a cause for every disaster : too much
cargo, want of foresight, want of pluck. Pooh I when I 'm
liauled prisoner into a foreign port in time of war, you may
talk of accidents. Mr. Harry Richmond, Mr. Temjile, I

have the accidental happiness of drinking to your healths

in a tumbler of hock wine. Nominative, hie, lu'pe, hoc."
Squire Grctrory carried on the declension, not without

pride. The Vocative confused him.
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'' Claret will do for the Vocative," said the captain,

gravely; "the more so as there is plenty of it at your
table, Greg. Ablative hoc, hac, hoc, which sounds as if the
gentleman had become incapable of speech beyond the
name of his wine. So we will abandon the declension of

the article for a dash of champagne, which there 's no declin-

ing, I hope. Wonderful men, those Romans ! They fought
their ships well, too. A question to you, Greg. Those
heathen Pagan dogs had a religion that encouraged them to

swear. Now, my experience of life pronounces it to be a
human necessity to rap out an oath here and there. What
do you say ?

"

Squire Gregory said, "Drinking, and no thinking, at

dinner, William." The captain pledged him.
" I '11 take the opportunity, as we 're not on board ship,

of drinking to you, sir, now," Temple addressed the captain,

whose face was resplendent ; and he bowed, and drank, and
said,

—

" As we are not on board ship ? I like you !

"

Temple thanked him for the compliment.
" iS"o compliment, my lad. You see me in my weakness,

and you have the discernment to know me for something
better than I seem. You promise to respect me on my own
quarter-deck. You are of the right stuff. Do I speak cor-

rectly, Mr. Harry ?
"

" Temple is my dear friend," I replied.

" And he would not be so if not of the right Stuff

!

Good ! That's a way of putting much in little. By Jove!
a royal style."

" And Harry 's a royal fellow !
" said Temple.

We all drank to one another. The captain's eyes scru-

tinized me speculatingly.
" This boy might have been yours or mine, Greg," I

heard him say in a faltering rough tone.

They forgot the presence of Temple and me, but spoke as
if they thought they were whispering. The captain assured
his brother that Squire Belthani had given him as much
fair play as one who holds a balance. Squire Gregory
doubted it, and sipped and kept his nose at his wineglass,
crabbedly repeating his doubts of it. The captain then
remarked, that doubting it, his conscience permitted him to
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MSP stratagpiiis, llioui,'h ln', the captain, not duubting it, had

no sut'h permission.

"I count 1 run away with licr every night of my life,"

sail! Squire Gregory. "Nothing conies of it hut enijity

bottles."

"Court her, serenade her," said the captain; "blockade
tlie port, lay siege to the citadel. I "d give a year of ser-

vice for your chances, Greg, Half a word from lier, and
you have your horses, ready."

" She 's past po'chaises," Squire Gregory sighed.
" She 's to be won by a bold stroke, brother Greg."

"Oh, Lord, no! She's past po'chaises."

"Humph! it's come to be half-bottle, half-beauty, with

your worship. Greg, I suspect."
" No. I tell you, William, she 's got her mind on that

fellow. You can't po'chay her."

"After he jilted her for her sister ? Wrong, Greg,

wrong. You are muddled. She has a fright about matri-

mony — a common thing at her age, I am told. Where's
the man ?

"

" In the Bench, of course. Where 'd you have him ?
"

" T, sir ? If I knew my worst enemy to be there, I 'd

send him six dozen of the best in my cellar."

Temple shot a walnut at me. I pretended to be medi-

tating carelessly, and I had the beat and roar of a con-

flagration round my head.

Presently the captain said, "Are you sure the man 's

in the Bench ?
"

"Cock," Squire Gregory replied.

"He had money from his wife."

"And he had the wheels to make it go." Here they

whispered in earnest.

"Oh, the Billings were as rich as the Belthams," said

the captain, aloud.

"Pretty nigh, William."
" That 's our curse, Greg. ^Money settled on their male

issue, and money in hand ; by the Lord ! we 've always had
the look of a pair of highwaymen lurking for purses, when
it was the woman, the woman, penniless, naked— I mean
destitute ; nothing but the woman we wanted. And there

was one apiece for us. Greg, old boy, W'hon will the old
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county show such another couple of Beauties ! Greg, sir,

you 're not half a man, or you \l have carried her, with your
opportunities. The fellow's in the Bench, you say ? How
are you cock-sure of that, Mr. Greg ?

"

"Company," was the answer; and the captain turned to

Temple and me, apologizing profufc,aly for talking over

family matters with his brother after a separation of three

years. I had guessed but hastily at the subject of their

conversation until they mentioned the Billings, the family

of my maternal grandmother. The name was like a tongue

of fire shooting up in a cloud of smoke : I saw at once that

the man in the Bench must be my father, though what the

Bench was exactly, and where it was, I had no idea, and as

I was left to imagination I became, as usual, childish in my
notions, and brooded upon thoughts of the Man in the Iron

Mask ; things I dared not breathe to Temple, of whose
manly sense 1 stood in awe when under these distracting

influences.
" Remember our feast in the combe ?" I sang across the

table to him.
" Never forget it

! " said he ; and we repeated the tale of

the goose at Bippenger's school to our entertainers, making
them laugh.

"And next morning Bichie ran off with a gipsy girl,"

said Temple; and I composed a narrative of my wanderings
with Kiomi, much more amusing than the real one. The
captain vowed he would like to have us both on board his

ship, but that times were too bad for him to offer us a pros-

pect of promotion. "Spin round the decanters," said lie
;

"now's the hour for them to go like a humming-top, and
each man lend a hand: whip hard, my lads. It's once in

three years, hurrah ! and the cause is a cruel woman. Toast
her; but no name. Here's to the nameless Fair! For it's

not my intention to marry, says she, and, ma'am, I'm a

man of honour: or I'd catch you tight, my nut-brown maid,
and clap you into a cage, fal-lal, like a squirrel ; to trot the

wheel of mat— trimony. Shame to the first man down !

"

" That won't be I," said Temi)le.

"Be me, sir, me," the captain corrected his grammar.
" Pardon me, Captain Bulsted ; the verb ' To be

'

governs the nominative case in our climate," said Temple.
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•• TluMi I 'in noininativo liic ... I sny, sir, I 'lu in tlu'

trt>pios, Mr. 'IVni . . . Mr. 'rcnipns. I'oiiit of liononr, not
lori^ft a man's nana-. Kiitpenj^'cr, your schoolniastor ?

Mr. KippiMiijer, you 'vo knocked somp knowledge into tliis

young gentleman.'' Temple and J took counsel together

hastily ; we cried in a breath :
" Here's to .Julia liippenger,

the prettiest, nicest girl living I
" and we drank to her.

" Julia ! '' the cai)tain echoed us. " 1 join your toast,

gentlemen. IMr. Kichmond, Mr. Temi»us— Julia! Ky all

that's Ijoly, she floats a sinking shij) ! Julia consoles me
for the fairest, cruellest woman alive. A rough sailor,

Julia ! at your feet."

The captain fell commendably forward. Squire Gregory
had already dropped. Temple and I tried to meet, but did
not accomplish it till next morning at breakfast. A couple
of footmen carried us each upstairs in turn, as if they were
removing furniture.

Out of this strange evening came my discovery of my
father, and the captain's winning of a wife.

CHArTER X

AX EXPEDITION

T WONDERED audibly where the Bench was when Temple
and I sat together alone at Squire Gregory's breakfast-

taljle next morning, very thirsty for tea. He said it was a

])lace in London, but did not add the sort of place, only

that I should soon be coming to London with him ; and
1 remarked, "Shall I?" and smiled at him, as if in a fit

of careless affection. Then he talked runningly of the

theatres and pantomimes and London's charms.

The fear I had of this Bench made me passingly con-

scious of Temple's delicacj' in not repeating its name,
though why I feared it there was nothing to tell me. I

must have dreamed of it just before waking, and I burned
for reasonable information concerning it. Temple respected

my father too much to speak out the extent of his knowl-
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edge on the subject, so we drank our tea with the gran-

deur of London for our theme, where, Temple assured me,
you never had a headache after a carouse overnight : a
communication that led me to think the country a far less

favourable place of abode for gentlemen. We quitted the

house without seeing our host or the captain, and greatly

admired by the footmen, the maids, and the grooms for

having drunk their masters under the table, wliich it could

not be doubted that we had done, as Temple modestly ob-

served while we sauntered off the grounds under the eyes

of the establishment. We had done it fairly, too, with
none of those Jack the Giant-Killer tricks my grandfather

accused us of.

The squire would not, and he could not, believe our story

until he heard the confession from the mouth of the cap-

tain. After that he said we were men and heroes, and he
tipped us both, much to Janet Ilchester's advantage, for the

squire was a royal giver, and Temple's money had already

begun to take the same road as mine.

Temple, in fact, was falling desperately in love ; for this

reason he shrank from quitting Riversley. I perceived it

as clearly as a thing seen through a window-pane. He was
always meditating upon dogs, and what might be the price

of this dog or that, and whether lap-dogs were good travel-

lers. The fashionable value of pugs filled him with a sort

of despair. " My goodness !
" he used an exclamation more

suitable to women, " forty or fifty pounds you say one
costs, Richie ?"

I pretended to estimate the probable cost of one. " Yes,

about that ; but I '11 buy you one, one day or other,

Temple."
The dear little fellow coloured hot; he was too much in

earnest to laugh at the absurdity of his being supposed to

want a pug for himself, and walked round me, throwing
himself into attitudes with shrugs and loud breathings.

"I don't . . . don't think that I ... I care for nothing
but Newfoundlands and mastiffs," said he. He went oi"».

shrugging and kicking up his heels.

"Girls like pugs," I remarked.
" I fancy they do," said Temple, with a snort of in-

difference.
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Then I sui:i,'esto(l, " A pocket-knife for the Imnting-lieUl

is a very good thing."
'' Do yon think so ? " was Tcinplc's rejoinder, and I saw

he was dreadtnlly afraid of my sjieaking tlie person's name
for wliom it wonld be sncli a very good thing.

" You can get one for thirty shillings. We Ml get one
when we 're in I^ondon. Tiiey 're just as useful Inr women
as they are for us, you know,"

" Why, of course they are, if they hunt," said Temjile.

"And we mustn't lose time," 1 drew liim to the point I

had at lieart, " for hunting '11 soon be over. It 's February,
mind! "

" Uh, lots of time!" Temjtle cried out, and on every
occasion when I tried to make liim understand that I was
bursting to visit London, he kept evading me, simply
because he hated saying go( d-bj-e to Janet Ilchester. His
dulness of apprehension in not perceiving that I could not

commit a breach of hospitality by begging him downright
to start, struck me as extraordinary. And 1 was so acute.

1 saw every single idea in his head, every shift of liis mind,

and how he halt knew that he jjrotited by my shunning to

say flatly I desired to set out upon the discovery of the

Bench. He took the benefit of my shamefacedncss, for

which I daily punished his. 1 really felt that I was justi-

fied in giving my irritability an airing by curious allusions

to Janet
;
yet, though I made him wince, it was impossible

to touch his conscience. He admitted to having rej)eatedly

spoken of London's charms, and " Oh, yes ! you and J '11

go back together, Kichie," and saying that satisfied him :

he doubled our engagements with Janet that afternoon,

and it was a riding-party, a dancing-party, and a drawing
of a pond for carp, and we over to Janet, and Janet over tc

us, until I grew so sick of her I was incapable of summon-
ing a spark of jealousy in order the better to torture

Temple.
Now, he was a quick-witted boy. Well, I one day heard

Janet address my big dog, Ajax, in the style she usually

employed to inform her hearers, and especially the pro-

jjrietor, that she coveted a thing: "Oh, you own dear

]>recious pet darling beauty ! if I might only feed y^ u

every day of my life I should be happy ! I curtsey to him
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every time I see him. If I were his master, the men
should all off hats, and the women all curtsey, to Emperor
Ajax, my dog ! my own ! my great, dear, irresistible love !

"

Then she nodded at me, "I would make them, though."
And then at Temple, " You see if I would n't."

Ajax Avas a source of pride to me. However, I heard
Temple murmur, in a tone totally unlike himself, "He
would be a great protection to you ;

" and 1 said to him,
"You know. Temple, I shall be going to London to-morrow
or the next day, not later : I don't know when I shall be
back. I wish you would dispose of the dog just as you
like : get him a kind master or mistress, that 's all."

I sacrificed my dog to bring Temple to his senses. I

thought it would touch him to see how much I could sacri-

fice just to get an excuse for begging him to start. He did
not even thank me. Ajax soon wore one of Janet's collars,

like two or three other of the Riversley dogs, and I had
the satisfaction of hearing Temple accept my grandfather's
invitation for a further fortnight. And, meanwhile, I was
the one who was charged with going about looking lovelorn!

I smothered my feelings and my reflections on the wisdom
of people.

At last my Aunt Dorothy found the means of setting me
at liberty on the road to London. We had related to her
how Captain Bulsted toasted Julia Rippenger, and we had
both declared in joke that we were sure the captain wished
to be introduced to her. My aunt reserved her ideas on
the subject, but by-and-by she proposed to us to ride over
to Julia, and engage her to come and stay at Riversley for

some days. Kissing me, my aunt said, "She was my
Harry's friend when he was an outcast."

The words revived my affection for Julia. Strong in the
sacred sense of gratitude, I turned on Temple, reproaching
him with selfish forgetfulness of her good heart and pretty
face. Without defending himself, as he might have done,
he entreated me to postpone our journey for a day ; he and
Janet had some appointment. Here was given me a noble
cause and matter I need not shrink from speaking of. I

lashed Temple in my aunt's presence with a rod of real

eloquence that astonished her, and him, and myself too
;

and as he had a sense of guilt not quite explicable in his
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iiuiiil, ho consoiitod to bi';ir wluit was in reality iiiy burden;
for Julia had distin^'uished me and not him with all the

sij^ns of atTection, and of the two I liad the more thoroughly
forgotten her; I believe Temple was first in toasting her

at S(juire CJregory's table. There is nothing like a ] ent-up
secret of the heart for aceumulating jiow ers of sj « e( h ; I

mean in youth. The mental distilling process sets in later,

and then you have irony instead of eloquence. From
brooding on my father, and not daring to mention liis name
lest I should hear evil of it, my thoughts were a jacud
family, proud of their origin, proud of their isolation, and
not to be able to divine them was for the •woild to confess

itself basely beneath their level. But, vlien they did pour
out, they were tremendous, as Temjile found. This orator-

ical display of mine gave me an ascendancy ovei him. lie

adored eloquence, not to say giandiloquence : he was the

son of a barrister. "Let 's go and see her at once, Eiehie,"

he said of Julia. " I 'm ready to be C)ff as soon as you like
;

I 'm ready to do anything that will jilease you ; " which was
untrue, but it was useless to tell him so. 1 sighed at my
sad gift of penetration, and tossed the fresh example of it

into the treasury' of vanity.

"Temple," said I, dissembling a little ; "I tell you can-

didly : you won't please me by doing anything disagreeable

to you. A dog pulled by the collar is not much of a com-
panion. I start for Julia to-morrow before daylight. If

you like your bed best, stop there ; and mind you amuse
Janet for me during my absence."

" I 'm not going to let any one make comparisons between
us," Temple muttered.

He dropi)ed dozens of similar remarks, and sometimes
talked downright flattery, I had so deeply imjjressed him.

We breakfasted by candle-light, and rode away on a

frosty foggy morning, keeping our groom fifty yards to the

rear, a laughable sight, with both his coat-pockets bulging,

a couple of liiversley turnover pasties in one, and a bottle

of champagne in the other, for our luiuth on the road. Now
and then, when near him, we galloped for the fun of seeing

him nurse the bottle-pocket. He was generally invisible

Temple did not think it strange that we should be riding

out in an u.:k'.io\vn world with only a little ring, half a
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stone's-tlirow clear around us, and blots of copse, and queer

vanishing cottages, and hard grey meadows, fir-trees won-
derfully magnified, and larches and birches rigged like fairy

ships, all starting up to us as we passed, and melting in-

stantly. One could have fancied the fir-trees black torches.

And here the shoulder of a hill invited us to race up to the

ridge : some way on we came to cross-roads, careless of our

luck in hitting the right one : yonder hung a village church

in the air, and church-steeple piercing ever so high; and
out of the heart of the mist leaped a brook, and to hear it

at one moment, and then to have the sharp freezing silence

in one's ear, was piercingly weird. It all tossed the mind
in my head like hay on a pitchfork. I forgot the existence

of everything but what I loved passionately,— and that had
no shape, was like a wind.

Up on a knoll of firs in the middle of a heath, glowing
rosy in the frost, we dismounted to lunch, leaning against

the warm saddles, Temple and I, and Uberly, our groom,

who reminded me of a certain ti-amp of my acquaintance iu

his decided preference of beer to champagne ; he drank,

though, and sparkled after his draught. ISTo sooner were
we on horseback again— ere the flanks of the dear friendly

brutes were in any way cool— tlian Temple shouted enthu-

siastically,—
"Richie, we shall do it yet! I've been funking, but

now I 'm sure we shall do it. Janet said, ' What 's the use

of my coming over to dine at Riversley if Harry Richmond
and you don't come home before ten or eleven o'clock? ' I

told her we 'd do it by dinner-time : — Don't you like Janet,

Richie?— That is, if our horses' hic-haec-hocks didn't get

strained on this hard nominative-plural- masculine of the

article road. Don't you fancy yourself dining with the

captain, Richie ? Dative huic, says old Squire Gregory.
I like to see him at dinner, because he loves the smell
of his wine. Oh! it's nothing to boast of, but we did
drink them under the table, it can't be denied. Janet
heard of it. HuUoa ! you talk of a hunting-knife. What
do you say to a pair of skates ? Here we are in for a frost

of six weeks. It strikes me, a pair of skates ..."
This was the champague in Temple. In me it did not

bubble to speech, and I soon drew him on at a pace that
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niuli'rL'd eonversalioii iinpossiblo. Uberly sliouted after us

U) spare the liorst's' legs. "NVe heard liiiii twice out of the

deejM'uing fog. I called to Temple that he was right, we
should ilo it. Temple hurrahed rather breathlessly. At
tlie end of an hour 1 pulled up at an inn, where 1 left the

horses to be groomed and fed, and walkt'd away rapidly as

if I knew the town, Temjile following me with perfect con-

fidence, and, indeed, I had no intention to deceive him. "We
entered a new station of a railway.

"C)h !
" said Temple, " the rest of the way by rail."

^Vhen the railway clerk asked me what i)lace I wanted
tickets for, London sprang to my mouth ])r()n)ptly in a

murmur, and taking the tickets 1 replied to Temj)le,

—

"The rest of the way by rail. Uberly 's sure to stop at

tliat inn ; '' but my heart beat as the carriages slid away
with us; an alTectionate commiseration for 'J'emjjle touched
me when I heard him count on our being back at liiversley

in time to dress for dinner.

He laughed aloud at the idea of our plumping down on
Eippenger's school, getting a holiday for the boys, tipping

them, and then off with Julia, exactly like two Gods of the

Mythology, Apollo and IMercury.
" I often used to think they had the jolliest lives that

ever were lived,'' lie said, and trying to catch glimpses of

the country, and musing, and singing, he continued to feel

like one of those blissful Gods until wonder at the passage

of time supervened. Amazement, when he looked at my
watch, struck him dumb. Ten minutes later we were in

yellow fog, then in brown. Ten)])le stared at both windows
and at me; he jumped from his seat and fell on it, nuitter-

ing, "No; nonsense! I say!"' but he had accurately recog-

nized London's fog. I left him unanswered to bring up all

his senses, which the railway had outstri]j])ed, for the con-

temjdation of this fact, that we two were in the city of

London.
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CHAPTER XI

THE GREAT FOG AND THE FIRE AT MIDNIGHT

It was London city, and the Bench was the kernel of it

to me. I throbbed with excitement, though I sat looking

out of the windows into the subterranean atmosphere quite

still and linn. When you think long undividedly of a
single object it gatliers light, and when you draw near it in

person the strange thing to your mind is the absence of that

light ; but I, approaching it in this dense fog, seemed to

myself to be only thinking of it a little more warmly than
usual, and instead of fading it reversed the process, and
became, from light, luminous. Not being able, however,
to imagine the l^ench a happy place, I corrected the excess
of brightness and gave its walls a pine-torch glow ; I set

them in the middle of a great square, and hung the standard
of England drooping over them in a sort of mournful family
pride. Then, because I next conceived it a foreign kind of

place, different altogether from that home growth of ours,

the Tower of London, I topped it with a multitude of
domes of pumpkin or turban shape, resembling the Kremlin
of Moscow, which had once leapt up in the eye of Winter,
glowing like a million pine-torches, and flung shadows of
stretching red horses on the black smoke-drift. But what
was the Kremlin, that had seen a city perish, to this Bench
where my father languished ! There was no comparing
them for tragic horror. And the Kremlin had snow-
fields around it; this Bench was caught out of sight,

hemmed in by an atmosphere thick as Charon breathed;
it might as well be underground.
"Oh! it's London," Temple went on, correcting his in-

corrigible doubts about it. He jumped on the platform;
we had to call out not to lose one another. " I say, Richie,
this is London," he said, linking his arm in mine: "you
know by the size of the station ; and besides, there 's the
fog. Oh ! it 's I/ondon. We 've overshot it, we 're posi-
tively in London."

8
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1 could sjiarc no svinitatliy for his feelings, and I did not
resjiond to liis imjuiring looks. Now that we were here I

certainly wIsIh »l myself away, though 1 woidd not have
ritreatiil, and for awhile I was glad of the diseoniforts

besetting me; my step was hearty as I led on. meditating
uj)on asking some one the direetion to the l?ench jiresentl}'.

^^'e had to walk, and it was nothing but traversing on a
slip])ery pavement atmospheric circles of black brown and
brown red, and sometimes a larger circle of pale yellow

;

the colours of old bruised friiits, medlars, melons, and the
smell of them ; nothing is more desolate. Keither of us
knew where we were, nor where we were going. We
struggled through an interminable succession of squalid

streets, from the one lamp visible to its neighbour in the
darkness: you might have fancied yourself ])eering at

the head of an old saint on a smoky canvas ; it was like the

jiainting of light rather than light. Figures rushed by;
we saw no faces.

Temple si)oke solemnly: "Our dinner-hour at home is

half-past six."

A street-boy overheard him and chaffed him. Temple
got the worst of it, and it did him good, for he ha<l the

sweetest nature in the world. "We declined to be attended

by link-boys ; they would have hurt our sense of indejiend-

ence. Possessed of a sovereign faith that, by dint of

resolution, I should ultimately jienetrate to the great square

enclosing the Bench, I walked with the air of one who had
the map of London in his eye and could thread it blindfold.

Temple was thereby deceived into thinking that I must
somehow have learnt the direction I meant to take, and
knew my way, though at the slightest indication of my
halting and glancing round his suspicions began to boil,

and he was for asking some one the name of the ground we
stood on: he murmured, "Fellows get lost in London."

P)y this time he clearly understood that I had come to

London on purpose: he could not but be aware of the

object of my coming, and I was too proud, and he still

too delicate, to allude to it.

The fog choked us. Perhaps it took away the sense of

hunger by filling us as if we had eaten a dinner of soot.

We had no craving to eat until long past the dinner-hour in
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Temple's house, and then I would rather have plunged into

a bath and a bed than have been requested to sit at a feast

;

Temple too, I fancy. We knew we were astray witliout

speaking of it. Temple said, " I wish we had n't drunk that
champagne." It seemed to me years since I had tasted the
delicious crushing of the sweet bubbles in my mouth. But
I did not blame them ; I was after my father : he, dear little

fellow, had no light ahead except his devotion to me : he
must have had a touch of conscious guilt regarding his

recent behaviour, enough to hold him from complaining
formally. He complained of a Loudon without shops and
lights, wondered how any one could like to come to it in a
fog, and so forth ; and again regretted our having drunk
champagne in the morning ; a sort of involuntary whimper-
ing easily forgiven to him, for I knew he had a gallant

heart. I determined, as an act of signal condescension, to

accost the first person we met, male or female, for Temple's
sake. Having come to this resolve, which was to be an
open confession that I had misled him, wounding to my
pride, I hoped eagerly for the hearing of a footfall. We
were in a labyrinth of dark streets where no one was astir.

A wretched dog trotted up to us, followed at our heels a
short dista,nce, and left us as if he smelt no luck about
us ; our cajoleries were unavailing to keep that miserable
companion.

" Sinbad escaped from the pit by tracking a lynx," I
happened to remark. Temple would not hear of Sinbad.

" Oh, come, we're not Mussulmen," said he ; "I declare,
Richie, if I saw a church open, I 'd go in and sleep there.
Were you thinking of tracking the dog, then ? Beer may
be had somewhere. We shall have to find an hoteh What
can the time be ?

"

I owed it to him to tell him, so I climbed a lamp-post and
spelt out the hour by my watch. When I descended we
were three. A man had his hands on Temple's shoulders,
examining his features.

" Now speak," the man said, roughly.
I was interposing, but Temple cried, " AH right, Richie,

we are two to one."

The man groaned. I asked him what he wanted.
"My sou! I've lost my son," the man replied, and
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walked away ; ami he wouUl give no answer to our
questions.

I cauglit liold of the hunp-post, overcome, I meant to

tell Ti'niple, in response to the consoling touch of his liand,

that I hoped the poor man would discover liis son, but said

instead, *' 1 wisli we could see the Bench to-night." Temple
exclaimed, " Ah !" pretending by his tone of voice that we
had recently discussed our chance of it, and then he ven-

tured to inform me that he imagint'd he had heard of the

place being shut up after a certain hour of the night.

My heart felt released, and gushed with love lor liim.

"Very well. Temple,'' I said: "then we'll wait till to-

morrow, and strike out for some hotel now."
Off we went at a furious pace. Saddlebank's goose was

reverted to by both of us with an exchange of assurances

that we should meet a dish the fellow to it before w^e slept.
" As for life," said I, as soon as the sharp pace had

fetched my breathing to a regular measure, "adventures
are what I call life."

Temple assented. "They're capital, if you only see the
end of them."
We talked of Ulysses and Penelope. Temple blamed

him for leaving Calypso. I thought Ulysses was right,

otherwise we should have had no slaying of the Suitors:

but Temple shyly urged that to have a Goddess caring for

you (and she was handsomer than Penelope, who must liave

been an oldish woman) was something to make you feel as

you do on a liunting moi-ning, when there are half-a-dozen

riding-habits speckling the field — a whole glorious day
your own among them ! Tliis view a])peared to me very
captivating, save for an obstruction in my mind, which was,
that Goddesses were always conceived by me as statues.

They talked and they moved, it was true, but the touch of

them was marble ; and they smiled and frowned, but they
had no variety : they were never warm.

"If I thought that!" muttered Temple, puffing at the
raw fog. He admitted he had thought just the contrary,

and that the cold had suggested to him the absurdity of

leaving a Goddess.
" Look here, Temple," said I, " has it never struck you ?

I won't say I'm like him. It's true 1 've always admired
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Ulysses ; he could fight best, talk best, and plough, and
box, and how clever he was ! Take him all round, who
would n't rather have had him for a father than Achilles ?

And there were just as many women in love with him."
" More," said Temple.
" Well, then," I continued, thanking him in my heart, for

it must have cost him something to let Ulysses be set above
Achilles, " Telemachus is the one I mean. He was in

search of his father. He found him at last. Upon my
honour. Temple, when I think of it, I'm ashamed to have
waited so long. I call that luxury I've lived in senseless.

Yes ! while I was uncertain whether my father had enough
to eat or not."

" I say ! hush !
" Temple breathed, in pain at such allu-

sions. "Richie, the squire has finished his bottle by about
now ; bottle number two. He won't miss us till the morn-
ing, but Miss Beltham will. She'll be at your bedroom
door three or four times in the night, I know. It 's getting
darker and darker, we must be in some dreadful part of
London."
The contrast he presented to my sensations between our

pleasant home and this foggy solitude gave me a pang of
dismay. I diverged from my favourite straight line, which
seemed to pierce into the bowels of the earth, sharp to the
right. Soon or late after, I cannot tell, we were in the
midst of a thin stream of people, mostly composed of boys
and young women, going at double time, hooting and
screaming with the delight of loosened animals, not quite
so agreeably ; but animals never hunted on a better scent,

A dozen turnings in their company brought us in front of a
fire. There we saw two houses preyed on by the flames,

just as if a lion had his paws on a couple of human crea-

tures, devouring them ; we heard his jaws, the cracking of
bones, shrieks, and the voracious in-and-out of his breath
edged with anger. A girl by my side exclaimed, " It 's not
the Bench, after all ! Would I have run to see a paltry
two-story washerwoman's mangling-shed flare up, when six

penn'orth of squibs and shavings and a cracker make twice
the fun !

"

I turned to her, hardly able to speak. " Where's the
Bench, if you please ? " She pointed. I looked on an im-
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iiu'Mst' higli wall. The blunt flames of the lire ojiposito

threw a sombre glow on it.

The girl said, " And don't you go hopping into debt, my
yonng cook-sparrow, or you '11 know one side o' the turnkey
better than t' other.'' She had a friend with her who chid

her for speaking so freely.
'' Is it too late to go in to-night ? " 1 asked.

She answered that it was, and that she and her friend

were the persons to show me the way in there. Her friend

answered more sensibly :
" Yes, you can't go in there be-

fore some time in the morning."
I learnt from her that the Bench was a debtor's prison.

The saucy girl of the pair asked nie for money. I handed
her a crown-piece.

" Now won't you give another big bit to my friend ?
"

said she.

I had no change, and the well-mannered girl bade me
never mind, the saucy one pressed for it, and lor a treat.

She was amusing in her talk of the quantity of different

fires she had seen ; she had also seen accidental-death

corpses, but never a suicide in the act ; and here she re-

gretted the failure of her experiences. This conversation

of a good-looking girl amazed me. Presently Tem])le

cried, ** A third house caught, and no engines yet ! Richie,

there 's an old woman in her night-dress ; we can't stand

by."

The saucy girl joked at the poor half-naked old woman.
Temple stood humping and agitating his shoulders like a

cat l)efore it springs. Both the girls tried to stop us. The
one I liked best seized my watch, and said, " Leave this to

ine to take care of," and I had no time to wrestle for it. I

had a glimpse of her face that let me think she was not

fooling me, the watch-chain flew off my neck, Temjile and I

clove through the crowd of gapers. We got into the heat,

which was in a minute scorching. Throe men were under
the window ; they had sung out to the old woman above to

drop a blanket— she tossed them a water-jug. She was
saved by the blanket of a neighbour. Temple and I

strained at one corner of it to catch her.

She came down, the men said, like a singed turkey.
The flames illuminated her as she descended. There was
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a great deal of laughter in the crowd, but I was shocked.

Temple shared the painful impression produced on me. I

cannot express my relief when the old woman was v/rapped

in the blanket which had broken her descent, and stood

like a blot instead of a figure. I handed a sovereign to the

three men, complimenting them on the humanity of their

dispositions. They cheered us, and the crowd echoed the

cheer, and Temple and I made our way back to the two
girls : both of us lost our pocket-handkerchiefs, and Temple
a penknife as well. Then the engines arrived and soused

the burning houses. We were all in a crimson mist, boys

smoking, girls laughing and staring, men hallooing, hats

and caps flying about, fights going on, people throwing

their furniture out of the windows. The great wall of

the Bench was awful in its reflection of the labouring

flames — it rose out of sight like the flame-tops till the

columns of water brought them down. 1 thought of my
father, and of my watch. The two girls were not visible.

"A glorious life a fireman's! " said Temple.
The firemen were on the roofs of the houses, handsome

as Greek heroes, and it really did look as if they were
engaged in slaying an enormous dragon, that hissed and
tongued at them, and writhed its tail, paddling its broken
big red wings in the pit of wreck and smoke, twisting
and darkening— something fine to conquer, I felt with
Temple.
A mutual disgust at the inconvenience created by the

appropriation of our pocket-handkerchiefs by members of
the crowd, induced us to disentangle ourselves from it

without confiding to any one our perplexity for supper and
a bed. We were now extremely thirsty. I had visions
of my majority bottles of Burgundy, lying under John
Thresher's care at Dipwell, and would have abandoned
them all for one on the spot. After ranging about the
outskirts of the crowd, seeking the two girls, we walked
away, not so melancholy but that a draught of porter
would have cheered us. Temple punned on the loss of

my watch, and excused himself for a joke neither of us
had spirit to laugh at. Just as I was saying, with
a last glance at the fire, "Anyhow, it would have gone
in that crowd," the nice good girl ran up behind us.
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crvins?, "There!" as she put tlie watch-chain over my
head.""

"There, Teni})h>," said I, "did n't I tell you so?" and
Temple kindly supposed so.

The t,'iil said, "1 was afraid I 'd missed you, little fel-

low, anil you M take me for a thief, and, thank God, 1 'm
no thief yet. I r\ished into the crowd to meet you after

you caught that old creature, and I could have kissed you
both, you're so brave."

" \Ve always go in for it together," said Temple.
I made an oifer to the girl of a piece of gold. "Oh,

I 'm poor," she cried, yet kept her hand off it like a bird

alighting on ground, not on i)rey. ^Vhen 1 compelled lier

to feel the money tight, she sighed, "If I wasn't so poor!

I don't want your gold. Why are you out so late ?"

We informed her of our arrival from the country, and
wanderings in the fog.

"And you'll say you 're not tired, I know," the girl

remarked, and laughed to hear how correctly she had
judged of our temper. Our thirst and hunger, however,

tilled her with concern, because of our not being used to

it as she was, and no place was open to supply our wants.

Her friend, the saucy one, accomjjanied l)y a man evidently

a sailor, joined us, and the three had a consultation away
from Temple and me, at the end of wliich the sailor,

whose name was Joe, raised his leg dancingly, and smacked
it. We gave him our hands to shake, and understood,

without astonishment, that Ave were invited on board his

ship to partake of refreshment. We should not have been

astonished had he said on board his balloon. Down
through thick fog of a lighter colour, we made our way to

a narrow lane leading to the river-side, where two men
stood thumping their arms across their breasts, smoking
pipes, and swearing. We entered a boat and were rowed

to a ship. I was not aware how frozen and befogged

my mind and senses had become until I had taken a des-

perate and long gulp of smoking rum-and-water, and then

the whole of our adventures from morning to midnight,

with the fir-trees in the country fog, and the lamps in the

London fog. and the man who had lost his son, the fire,

the Bench, the old woman with her fowl-like cry and limbs
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in the air, and the row over the misty river, swam flash-

ing before my eyes, and I cried out to the two girls, who
were drinking out of one glass with the sailor Joe, my
entertainer, " Well, 1 'm awake now !

" and slept straight

off the next instant.

CHAPTER XII

WE FIND OURSELVES BOUND ON A VOYAGE

It seemed to me that I had but taken a turn from right

to left, or gone round a wheel, when I repeated the same
words, and I heard Temple somewhere near me mumble
something like them. He drew a long breath, so did I:

we cleared our throats with a sort of whinny simultane-

ously. The enjoyment of lying perfectly still, refreshed,

incurious, unexcited, yet having our minds animated, ex-

cursive, reaping all the incidents of our lives at leisure,

and making a dream of our latest experiences, kept us

tranquil and incommunicative. Occasionally we let fall

a sigh fathoms deep, then by-and-by began blowing a bit

of a wanton laugh at the end of it. I raised my foot and
saw the boot on it, which accounted for an uneasy sensation

setting in through my frame.

I said softly, " What a pleasure it must be for horses to

be groomed !

"

"Just what I was thinking!" said Temple.
We started up on our elbows, and one or the other cried:

"There's a chart ! These are bunks! Hark at the row
overhead ! We 're in a ship ! The ship 's moving ! Is it

fo2gy this morning ? It 's time to get u]) ! I 've slept in

ray clothes ! Oh, for a dip ! How I smell of smoke !

What a noise of a steamer ! And the squire at Riversley !

Fancy Uberly's tale !

"

Temple, with averted face, asked me whether I meant to

return to Riversley that day. I a.ssTired him I would, on

my honour, if possible; and of course he also would have
te return there. " Why, you 've an appointment with
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Janet Ilehoster," said I, "and we may tiiul a jnig; we'll

buy tlie huiitiiig-kintV and tlu' skates. And she sliall know
you saveil an old wuniiui's life."

"No, don't talk about that," Temple entreated me,
biting his lip, "Kiohie, we're going fast through the

water. It reminds me of breakfast. I should guess tlie

hour to be nine a. m."

>[y watch was unable to assist us; the hands pointed
to half-past four, and were fixed. ^Ve ran up on deek.

Looking over the stern of the vessel, across a line of rip-

pling eddying red gold, we saw the sun low upon cushions
of beautiful cloud; no trace of fog anywhere; blue sky
overhead, and a mild breeze blowing.

"Sunrise," I said.

Temple answered, "Yes," most uncertainly.

We looked round. A steam-tug was towing our ship

out toward banks of red-reflecting cloud, and a smell of

sea air.

"Why, that's the East, there!" cried Temple. We
faced about to the sun, and behold, he was actually

sinking !

"Nonsense !" we exclaimed in a breath. From seaward
to this stujjefying sunset we stood staring. The river

stretched to broad lengths; gulls were on the grey water,

knots of seaweed, and the sea-foam curled in advance
of us.

"By jingo 1" Temple spoke out, musing, "here's a
whole day struck out of our existence."

"It can't be !
" said T, for that any sensible being could

be tricked of a piece of his life in that manner I thought
a preposterous notion.

But the sight of a lessening windmill in the West,
shadows eastward, the wide water, and the air now full

salt, convinced me we two had slept through an entire day,

and were passing rapidly out of hail of our native land.

"We must get these fellows to put us on shore at once,"

said Temple: "we won't stop to eat. There's a town; a

boat will row us there in half-an-hour. Then we can
wash, too. I've got an idea nothing's clean here. And
confound these fellows for not having the civility to tell

UF they were going to start !

"
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We were rather angry, a little amused, not in the least

alarmed at our position. A sailor, to whom we applied
for an introduction to the captain, said he was busy.
Another gave us a similar reply, with a monstrous grimace
which was beyond our comprehension. The sailor Joe was
nowhere to be seen. None of the sailors appeared willing
to listen to us, though they stopped as they were running
by to lend half an ear to what we had to say. Some
particular movement was going on in the ship. Temple
was the first to observe that the steam-tug was casting us
loose, and cried he, "She '11 take us on board and back to

London Bridge. Let 's hail her." He sang out, " Whoop !

ahoy !
" I meanwhile had caught sight of Joe.

"Well, young gentleman ! " he accosted me, and he hoped
I had slept well. My courteous request to him to bid the
tug stand by to take us on board, only caused him to wear
a look of awful gravity. " You 're such a deuce of a
sleeper," he said. "You see, we had to be off early to
make up for forty hours lost by that there fog. I tried
to wake you both; no good; so I let you snore away. We
took up our captain mid-way down the river, and now
you 're in his hands, and he '11 do what he likes with you,
and that 's a fact, and my opinion is you '11 see a foreign
shore before you're in the arms of your family again."
At these words I had the horrible sensation of being

caged, and worse, transported into the bargain.

I insisted on seeing the captain. A big bright round
moon was dancing over the vessel's bowsprit, and this,

together with the tug thumping into the distance, and
the land receding, gave me— coming on my wrath— sufl'o-

cating emotions.

No diflticulties were presented in my way. I was led

up to a broad man in a pilot-coat, who stood square, and
looked by the bend of his eyebrows as if he were always
making head against a gale. He nodded to my respectful

salute., "Cabin," he said, and turned his back to me.
I addressed him, "Excuse me, I want to go on shore,

captain. I must and will go ! I am here by some accident;
you have accidentally overlooked me here. I wish to treat

you like a gentleman, but I won't be detained."
Joe spoke a word to the captain, wlio kept his back as
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bro;i(l to me as a scliool-slato for ppo^M-qtli}' ami Euclid's

propositions.

"Cabin, cabin," the captain rei)eated.

1 tried to get round hnn to dash a iurious sentence or so

in liis face, since there was no producing any impression

on his back; but he occupied the wliole of a way blocked

with wire-coil, and ro])e, and boxes, and it would have

been ridiculous to climb this barricade when by another

right-about-lace he could in a minute leave me volleying at

the blank space between his shoulders.

Joe touched my arm, which, in as friendly a way as I

could assume, I bade him not do a second time; tor 1 could

ill contain myself as it was, and beginning to think 1 had

been duped and tricked, 1 was ready for hostilities.

I could hardly "bear meeting Tem])le on my passage to the

cabin. "Captain Jasper Welsh," he was reiterating, as if

sounding it to discover whether it had an ominous ring:

it was the captain's name, that he hud learnt from one of

the seamen.
Irritated by his repetition of it, I said, I know not why,

or how the words came: '' A highwayman notorious for his

depredations in the vicinity of the city of ]»ristol."

This set Temjile off laughing: "And so he bought a ship

and had traps laid down to catch young fellows for

ransom."
I was obliged to request Temple not to joke, but the

next moment I had launched Cajjtain Jasi)er Welsh on a

piratical exploit; Temple lifted the veil from his history,

revealing him amid the excesses of a cannibal feast. I

dragged him before a liritish jury; Temple hnnged him in

view of an excited multitude. As he boasted that there

was the end of Captain Welsh, I broke the rope. But
Temple spoiled my trium])h by de])riving him of the use

of his lower limbs after the fall, for he was a heavy man.

I could not contradict it, and therefore ]iitched all his

shi])'s crew upon the gallows in a rescue. Temple allowed

him to h»e carried off by his faithful ruffians, only stipulat-

ing that the captain was never after able to release his

neck from the hangman's slip-knot. The consequence

was that he wore a shirt-collar up to his eyebrows for

concealment by day, and a pillow-case over his head at
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night, and his wife said she was a deceived unhappy
woman, and died of curiosity.

The talking of even such nonsense as this was a relief

to us in our impatience and helplessness, with the lights

of land heaving far distant to our fretful sight through the

cabin windows.
When we had to talk reasonably we were not so suc-

cessful. Captain Welsh was one of those men who show
you, whether you care to see them or not, all the processes

by which they arrive at an idea of you, upon which they

forthwith shape their course. Thus, when he came to us

in the cabin, he took the oil-lamp in his hand, and exam-
ined our faces by its light; he had no reply to our remon-
strances and petitions: all he said was, "Humph! well, I

suppose you're both gentlemen born;" and he insisted

on prosecuting his scrutiny without any reference to the

tenour of our observations.

We entreated him half imperiously to bring his ship to

and put us on shore in a boat. He bunched up his mouth,
remarking, " Know their grammar : habit o' speaking to

grooms, eh?— humph." We offered to pay largely.

"Loose o' their cash," was his comment, and so on; and
he was the more exasperating to us because he did not look
an evil-minded man ; only he appeared to be cursed with
an evil opinion of us. I tried to remove it; I spoke
forbearingly. Temple, imitating me, was sugar-sweet.
We exonerated the captain from blame, excused him for

his error, named the case a mistake on both sides. That
long sleep of ours, we said, was really something laugh-
able; we laughed at the recollection of it, a lamentable
piece of merriment.
Our artfulness and patience becoming exhausted, for the

captain had vouchsafed us no direct answer, I said at last,

"Captain Welsh, here we are on board your ship: will

you tell us what you mean to do with us ?"
He now said bluntly, "I will."

"You '11 behave like a man of honour," said I, and to

that he cried vehemently, "I will."

"Well, then," said I, "call out the boat, if you please;

we 're anxious to be homo."
" So you shall !

" the captain shouted, "and per ship —
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my barque rriscilla; and better iiieu than }uu lelt, or I 'in

111) Clnistian."

Teiiipk' said briskly, "Thank you, caittain.''

" You may wait awhile with that, my lad,'' he answered;
and, to our astonishment, recommended us to go and clean

our faces and prepare to drink some tea at his table.

''Thank you very much, captain, we'll do that wlien

we *re on shore," said we.

"You'll have black figure-heads and empty gizzards,

then, by that time," he remarked. We beheld him turn-

ing over the leaves of a l-?ible.

Now, this sight of the Bible gave me a sense of personal
security, and a notion of hypocrisy in his conduct as well;

and perceiving that we had conjectured falsely as to his

meaning to cast us on shore per ship, his barque Priscilla,

1 burst out in great heat, " What ! we are prisoners ? Y'ou

dare to detain us ?

"

Temple chimed in, in a similar strain. Fairly enraged,

we flung at him without anything of what I thought
eloquence.

The captain ruminated up and down the columns of his

Bible.

I was stung to feel that we were like two small terriers

baiting a huge mild bull. At last he said, " The story of

the Prodigal Son."
"Oh! " groaned Temple, at the mention of this worn-out

old fellow, who has gone in harness to tracts ever since

he ate the fatted calf.

But the captain never heeded his interruption.
" Y'oung gentlemen, I 've finished it while you 've been

barking at me. If I 'd had him early in life on board my
vessel, I hope I 'm not presumptu/jus in saying— the Lord
forgive me if I be so ! — I 'd have stopped his downward
career— ay , so! — with a trip in the right direction. The
Lord, young gentlemen, has not thrown you into my hands
for no purpose whatsoever. Thank him on your knees to-

night, and thank Joseph Double, my mate, when you rise,

for he was the instrument of saving you from bad com-
pany. If this was a vessel where you 'd hear an oath or

smell the smell of liquor, I 'd have let you run when there

was terra firma within stone's throw. I came on board,
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I found you both asleep, with those marks of dissipation

round your eyes, and I swore — in the Lord's name, mind
you— I 'd help pluck you out of the pit while you had none
but one leg in. It's said! It's no use barking. I am
not to be roused. The devil in me is chained by the
waist, and a twenty-pound weight on his tongue. With
your assistance, I '11 do the same for the devil in you.
Since you 've had plenty of sleep, I '11 trouble you to

commit to memory the whole story of the Prodigal Son
'twixt now and morrow's sunrise. We '11 have our com-
mentary on it after labour done. Labour you will in my
vessel, for your soul's health. And let me advise you not

to talk; in your situation talking 's temptation to lying.

You '11 do me the obligation to feed at my table. And
when I hand you back to your parents, why, they '11 thank
me, if you won't. But it 's not thanks I look for: it 's my
bounden Christian duty I look to. I reckon a couple o'

stray lambs equal to one lost sheep."
The captain uplifted his arm, ejaculating solemnly,

"By!" and faltered.

"You were going to swear!" said Temple, with savage
disdain.

"By the blessing of Omnipotence! I'll save a pair o'

pups from turning wolves. And I 'm a weak mortal man,
that 's too true."

"He ivns going to swear," Temple muttered to me.
I considered the detection of Captain Welsh's hypocrisy

unnecessary, almost a condescension toward familiarity;

but the ire in my bosom was boiling so that I found it

impossible to roll out the flood of eloquence with which I

was big. Soon after, I was trying to bribe the man with
all my money and my watch.
"Who gave you that watch ?" said he.

"Downright Church catechism !" muttered Temple.
"My grandfather," said I.

The captain's head went like a mechanical hammer, to

express something indescribable.

"My grandfather," 1 continued, "will pay you hand-
somely for any service you do to me and my friend."
"Now that's not far off forgeing," said the captain, in

a tone as much as to say we were bad all over.
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1 saw tlie waters slide by liis cabin-wiiulows. My
desolation, my humiliation, my chained fury, tumbled to-

gether. Out it came, —
"Cai)tain, do behave to us like a gentleman, and you

shall never repent it. Our relatives will be miserable

about us. They — captain! — they don't know where we
are. We have u't even a change of clothes. Of course

we know we 're at your mercy, but do behave like an

honest man. You shall Ije jtaid or not, just as you please,

for putting us on shore, but we shall be eternally grateful

to you. Oi course you mean kindly to us; we see that— "

"1 thank the Lord for it !
" he interposed.

"Only you really are under a delusion. It's extraor-

dinary. You can't be quite in your right senses about us;

you must be — I don't mean to speak disrespectfully —
what we call on shore, cracked about us ..."

"Doddered, don't they say in one of the shires ?" he
remarked.

Half-encouraged, and in the belief that I might be get-

ting eloquent, 1 appealed to his manliness. Why should

he take advantage of a coujtle of boys? I struck the key
of his ]K)Ssible fatherly feelings: What misery were not

our friends suffering now. ("Ay , a bucketful now saves

an ocean in time to come !" he flung in his word.) I bade

liim, with more ])athetic dignity, reflect on the dreadful

hiatus in our studies.
" Is that Latin or Greek ? " he asked.

I would not reply to the cold-blooded question. He said

the New Testament was written in Greek, he knew, and
haj)[)y were those who could read it in the original.

" Well, and how can we be learning to read it on board

ship ? " said Temple, an observation that exasperated me be-

cause it seemed more to the point than my lengthy speech,

and betrayed that he thought so; however, I took it up,

—

"How can we be graduating for our s])here in life. Cap-
tain Welsh, on board your vessel ? Tell us that."

He ]»layed tliumb and knuckles on his table. Just when
I was hoping that good would come of the senseless tune,

Temple cried, —
" Tell us what your exact intentions are. Captain Welsh.

W^hat do you mean to do with us ?
"
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" Mean to take you the voyage out and tlie voyage home,
Providence willing," said the captain, and he rose.

We declined his otter of tea, though I fancy we could
have gnawed at a bone.

" There 's no compulsion in that matter," he said. " You
share ray cabin while you 're my guests, shipmates, and
apprentices in the path of living; my cabin and my sub-
stance, the same as if you were what the North-countrymen
call bairns o' mine: I 've none o' my own. My wife was
a barren woman. I 've none but my old mother at home.
Have your sulks out, lads; you'll come round like the
Priscilla on a tack, and discover you 've made way by it."

We quitted his cabin, bowing stiffly.

Temple declared old Rippenger was better than this

canting rascal.

The sea was around us, a distant yellow twinkle telling

of land.
" His wife a barren woman ! what 's that to us !

" Temple
went on, exploding at intervals. "So was Sarah. His
cabin and his substance! He talks more like a preacher
than a sailor. I should like to see him in a storm ! He 's

no sailor at all. His men hate him. It would n't be
difficult to get up a mutiny on board this ship. Richie, I

understand the whole plot: he's in want of cabin-boys.
The fellow has impressed us. We shall have to serve till

we touch land. Thank God, there 's a British consul every-
where ; I say that seriously. I love my country ; may she
always be powerful ! My life is always at her— Did
you feel that pitch of the ship ? Of all the names ever
given to a vessel, I do think Priscilla is without exception
the most utterly detestable. Oh ! there again. No, it '11

be too bad, Richie, if we 're beaten in this way."
"If you are beaten," said I, scarcely venturing to speak

lest I should cry or be sick.

We both felt that the vessel was conspiring to ruin our
self-respect. I set my head to think as hard as possible
on Latin verses (my instinct must have drawn me to them
as to a species of intellectual biscuit steeped in spirit,

tough, and comforting, and fundamentally oj)posed to exist-
ing circumstances, otherwise I cannot account for the
attraction). They helped me for a time; they kept off

9
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sill-]>ity, and kejit tlie machiut'ry of tlic iiiiiid at work.
riu'V lifted me, as it were, to an npper floor removed fruiii

tlie treaeherously sit^hinf; Triscilla. 15ut I eame down
HUiokly with a crash; no dexterous manaj^enient of my
mental resources could save me from tlie hemp like smdl
of the ship, nor would leaning over the taffrail, nor lying

curled under a tarpaulin. The sailors- heaped jiilot-eoats

upon us. It was a bad ship, they said, to he sick on hoanl
of, for no such thing as brandy was allowed in the old

l^riscilla. iStill 1 am sure I tasted some before 1 fell into

a state of semi-insensibility. As in a trance I heard
Tem])le's moans, and the captain's voice across the gusty
wind, and the forlorn crunching of the ship down great
waves. The captain's figure was sometimes stoojiing over
us, more great-coats were piled on us; sometimes the wind
whistled thinner than one fancies the shrieks of creatures
dead of starvation and restless, that spend their souls in

a shriek as long as the}' can hold it on, say nursery-maids;
the sliip made a truce with the waters and grunted: we
took two or three ]dayful blows, we were drenched with
spray, uphill we laboured, we caught the moon in a net of

rigging, away we jdunged; we mounted to plunge again
and again. I reproached the vessel in argument for some
imaginary inconsistency. Memory was like a heavy barrel

on my breast, rolling with the sea.

CHAPTER XIII

WE CONDUCT SEVKRAL LEAKNED ARGIMEXTS WITH THi
CAPTAIX OF THE PKISCILLA

Captain Welsh soon conquered us. The latest meal
we had eaten was on the frosty common under the fir-

trees. After a tremendous fast, with sea-sickness super-
vening, the eggs and bacon, and pleasant benevolent-
smelling tea on the captain's table were things not to be
resisted by two health}' boys who had previously stripped
and faced buckets of maddening ice-cold salt-water, dashed
at us by a jolly sailor. An open mind for new impressions
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came with the warmth of our clothes. We ate, bearing
within us the souls of injured innocents; nevertheless, we
were thankful, and, to the captain's grace, a long one, we
bowed heads decently. It was a glorious breakfast, for

which land and sea had prepared us in about equal de-

grees: I confess, my feelings when I jumped out of the

cabin were almost those of one born afresh to life and un-

derstanding. Temple and I took counsel. We agreed that

sulking would be ridiculous, unmanly, ungentlemanly.
The captain had us fast, as if we were under a lion's paw;
he was evidently a well-meaning man, a fanatic deluded
concerning our characters: the barque Friscilla was bound
for a German port, and should arrive there in a few days,
— why not run the voyage merrily since we were treated

with kindness ? ISTeither the squire nor Temple's father

could complain of our conduct; we were simply victims

of an error that was assisting us to a knowledge of the

world, a youth's proper ambition. "And we 're not going
to be starved," said Temple.

1 smiled, thinking I perceived the reason why I had
failed in my oration over-night; so I determined that on no
future occasion would I let pride stand in the way of

provender. Breakfast had completely transformed tis.

We held it due to ourselves that we should demand ex-

planations from Joseph Double, the mate, and then, after

hearing him furnish them with a cordial alacrity to which
we might have attached unlimited credence had he not
protested against our dreaming him to have sui)plied hot

rum-and-water on board, we wrote our names and addresses
in the captain's log-book, and immediately asked permis-
sion to go to the mast-head. He laughed. Out of his

cabin there was no smack of the ])reacher in him. His
men said he was a sto\it seaman, mad on the subject of

grog and girls. Why, it was on account of grog and girls

that he was giving us this dish of salt-water to purify us!

Grog and girls ! cried we. We vowed upon our honour as

gentlemen we had tasted grog for the first time in our
lives on board the Priscilla. How about the girls ?

they asked. We informed them we knew none but girls

who were ladies. Thereupon one sailor nodded, one sent

up a crow, one said the misfortune of the case lay in all
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girls being such pivcious ruio ladies; and one 8j)oke in

dreadfully blank language, he accused us of treating the

rriscilla as a tavern lor the entertainment of bad company,
stilting that he had helped to row nie and luy associates

from the shore to the ship.

"Poor Mr. Double! " says he; "there was only one way
for him to jump you two young gentlemen out, o' that snaj)-

dragou bowl you was in — or (juaslimire, call it; so he

'ticed you on board wi' the bait you was swallowing, which

was making the devil serve the Lord's turn. And 1 '11 re-

member that night, for 1 yielded to swearing, and drank

too !
" The other sailors roaretl with laughter.

1 tipjted them, not to aj)})ear offended by their susjti-

cions. We thought them all hypocrites, and were as much
in error as if we had thought them all honest.

Things went fairly well with the exception of the lessons

in Scripture. Our work was mere playing at sailoring,

helping furl sails, haul ropes, study charts, carry mes-

sages, and such like. Tem])le made his voice shrewdly

em|)hatic to explain to the captain that we liked the work,

but that such lessons as these out of Scripture were what
the veriest youngsters were crammed with.

"Such lessons as these, maybe, don't have the meaning
on land they get to have on the high seas,'" rejjlied the caj)-

tain : "and those youngsters you talk of were not called in

to throw a light on ])assages: for I may teach you ship's

business aboard my barque, but we 're all children inside

the liook."

He groaned heartily to hear that our learning lay in the

direction of Pagan Gods and Goddesses, and heathen his-

torians and poets; adding, it was not new to him, and

perha[)S that was why the world was as it was. Nor did

he wonder, he said, at our running from studies of those

filthy writings loose uy)on London; it was as natural as

dunghill steam. Temj)le ])retended he was forced by the

captain's undue severity to defend Venus; he said, I

thought rather wittily, " Sailors ought to have a respect for

her, for she was born in the middle of the sea, and she

steered straight for land, so she must have had a pretty

good idea of navigation."

But the captain answered none the less keenly, "She
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had her idea of navigating, as the devil of mischief always
has, in the direction where there 's most to corrupt; and,
my lad, she teaches the navigation that leads to the bottom
beneath us."

He might be right, still our mien was evil in reciting

the lessons from Scripture; and though Captain Welsh
had intelligence, we could not draw into it the how and
the why of the indignity we experienced. We had rather

lie had been a savage captain, to have braced our spirits to

sturdy resistance, instead of a mild, good-humoured man
of kind intentions, who lent us his linen to wear, fed us

at his table, and taxed our most gentlemanly feelings to

find excuses for him. Our way of revenging ourselves be-

comingly was to laud the heroes of antiquity, as if they
had possession of our souls and touched the fountain of

v/orship. Whenever Captain Welsh exclaimed, "Well
done," or the equivalent, "That's an idea," we referred

him to Plutarch for our great exemplar. It was Alcibiades
gracefully consuming his black broth that won the cap-
tain's thanks for theological acuteness, or the young Telema-
chus suiting his temper to the dolphin's moods, since he
must somehow get on shore on the dolphin's back. Cap-
tain Welsh could not perceive in Temple the personifier of
Alcibiades, nor" Telemachus in me; but he was aware of
an obstinate obstruction behind our compliance. This he
called the devil coiled like a snake in its winter sleep.

He hurled texts at it openly, or slyly dropped a particu-
larly heavy one, in the hope of surprising it with a death-
blow. We beheld him poring over his Bible for texts that
should be sovereign medicines for us, deadly for tlie devil

within us. Consequently, we were on the defensive: bits

of Cicero, bits of Seneca, soundly and nobly moral, did
service on behalf of Paganism; we remembered them cer-

tainly almost as if an imji had brought them from afar.

Kor had we any desire to be in opposition to the cause he
supported. What we were opposed to was the dogmatic
arrogance of a just but ignorant man, who had his one spe-
cific for everything, and saw mortal sickness in all other
remedies or recreations. Temple said to him, —

"If the Archbishop of Canterbury were to tell me Greek
and Latin authors are bad for me, I should listen to his
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remarks, bocatiso lie's a scliolar: lie knows tlu' languages,
anil knows what they eontain."

Cajitaiii Welsh replied, —
"If the Arehbishoj) o' Canterbury sailed the sea, and

lived in Foul Alley, Waterside, wheu on shore, and so felt

what it is to toss ou top of the waves o' perdition, he 'd

understand the value of a big, clean, well-mamied, well-

]irovisionetl ship, instead o' your galliots wi' gaudy sails,

your barges that can't rise to a sea, your yachts that run
to port like mother's pets at first j)i})e o' the storm, your
trim-built wherries."

"So you'd have only one sort of vessel afloat!" said I.

"There 's the difference of a man who 's a scholar."

"I'd have," said the captain, "every lad like you, my
lad, trained in the big ship, and he wouldn't capsize, and
be found betrayed by his light timbers as I found you.
Serve your apprenticeship in the Lord's three-decker;

then to command what you may."
"No, no, Captain Welsh," says Temple; "you must

grind at Latin and Greek when you're a chick, or you
won't ever master the rudiments. Upon my honour, 1

declare it 's the truth, you must. If you 'd like to try,

and are of a mind for a go at Greek, we '11 do our best to

help you through the aorists. It looks harder than Latin,

but after a start it 's easier. Only, 1 'm afraid your three-

decker's apprenticeship '11 stand in your way."
"Greek 's to be done for me; I can pay clever gentlemen

fordoing Greek for me," said the captain. "The knowl-
edge and the love of virtue I must do for myself; and not

to be wrecked, I must do it early."

"Well, that's neither learning nor human nature,"

said I.

" It 's the knowledge o' the right rules for human nature,

my lad."
" Would you kidnap youngsters to serve in your ship,

captain ?"
" I 'd bless the wind that blew them there, foul or not,

my lad."
" And there they 'd stick when yon had them, captain ?

"

"I 'd think it was the Lord's will they should stick there

awhile, my lad— yes."
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" And what of their parents ?
"

"Youngsters out like gossamers on a wind, their parents

are where they sow themselves, my lad." •
,

.

"I call that hard on the real parents, Captain Welsh,"
said Temple.

" It 's harder on Providence when parents breed that

kind o' light creature, my lad."

We were all getting excited, talking our best, such as it

was; the captain leaning over his side of the table, clasp-

ing his hands unintentionally preacher-like; we on our

side supporting our chins on our fists, quick to be at him.

Temple was brilliant; he wanted to convert the captain,

and avowed it.

"For," said he, "you're not like one of those tract-

fellows. You 're a man we can respect, a good seaman,
master of your ship, and hearty, and no mewing sancti-

moniousness, and we can see and excuse your mistake as

to us two; but now, there 's my father at home— he 's a
good man, but he 's a man of the world, and reads his

classics and his Bible. He 's none the worse for it, I

assure you."
" Where was his son the night of the fog ? " said the

captain.
" Well, he happened to be out in it."

" Where 'd he be now but for one o' my men ? "

" Who can answer that, Captain Welsh ? "

"I can, my lad— stewing in an ante-room of hell-gates,

I veril}'' believe."

Temple sighed at the captain's infatuation, and said, —
" I '11 tell you of a fellow at our school named Drew ; he

was old Rippenger's best theological scholar— always got
the prize for theology. Well, he was a confirmed sneak.
I 've taken him into a corner and described the torments of
dying to him, and his look was disgusting— he broke out
in a clammy sweat. 'Don't, don't! ' he 'd cry. 'You're
just the fellow to suffer intensely, ' I told him. And what
was his idea of escaping it ? Why, by learning the whole
of Deuteronomy and the Acts of the Apostles by heart

!

His idea of Judgement Day was old Rippenger's half-

yearly examin&tion. These are facts, you k»now, Captain
Welsh."
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I testified to them briefly.

The captain said a curious thin^' :
" I '11 make an appoint-

ment with yuu in leviathan's jaws the night of a storm,

my lad."
" With pleasure," said Temple.
"The Lord send it!" exclaimed the caj)tain.

His head was bent forward, and he was gazing up into

his eyebrows.
Before we knew that anything was coming, he was out

on a narrative of a scholar of one of the Universities.

Our ears were indifferent to the young num's career from
the heights of fortune to delirium tremens down the cataract

of brandy, until the captain s])oke of a dark night on the

I'ool of the Thames; and here his voice struggled, and we
tried hard to catch the thread of the tale. Two men and a
girl were in the boat. The men fought, the girl shrieked,

the boat was upset, the three were drowned.
All this came so suddenly that nothing but tlie ca])tain's

heavy thump of his fist on the table kej)t us from laughing.

He was quite unable to relate the tale, and we had to

gather it from his exclamations. One of the men was mate
of a vessel lying in the Pool, having only cast anchor that

evening; the girl was his sweetheart; the other man had
once been a fine young University gentleman, and had be-

come an outfitter's drunken agent. The brave sailor had
nourished him often when on shore, and he, with the fluent

tongue which his college had trimmed for him, had led the

girl to sin during her lover's absence. Howsoever, they

put off together to welcome him on his arrival, never sus-

pecting that their secret had been whispered to Kobert
Welsh beforehand. Howsoever, Kobert gave them hearty

greeting, and down to the cabin they went, and there sat

drinking up to midnight.
" Three lost souls! " said the captain.
" See how they run," Temple sang, half audibly, and

flushed hot, ashamed of himself.
" "T was I had to hear the news to his mother," the

captain pursued ;
" and it was a task, my lads, for I was

then little more than your age, and the glass was Robert's
only fault, and he was my only brother."

I offered my hand to the captain. He grasped it power-
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fully. "That crew in a boat, and wouldn't you know the
devil 'd be coxswain ? " he called loudly, and buried his

face.

" No," he said, looking up at us, " I pray for no storm,
but, by the Lord's mercy, for a way to your hearts through
fire or water. And now on deck, my lads, while your beds
are made up. Three blind things we verily are."

Captain Welsh showed he was sharp of hearing. His
allusion to the humming of the tune of the mice gave
Temple a fit of remorse, and he apologized.

"Ay," said the captain, "it is so; own it: frivolity's

the fruit of that training that 's all for the flesh. But dip
you into some o' my books on my shelves here, and learn

to see living man half skeleton, like life and shadow, and
never to living man need you pray forgiveness, my lad."

By sheer force of character he gained the command of

our respect. Though we agreed on deck that he had
bungled his story, it impressed us; we felt less able to

cope with him, and less willing to encounter a storm.
" We shall have one, of course," Temple said, affecting

resignation, with a glance aloft.

I was superstitiously of the same opinion, and praised
the vessel.

"Oh, Priscilla's the very name of a ship that founders
with all hands and sends a bottle on shore," said Temple.

" There is n't a bottle on board," said I ; and this piece of
nonsense helped us to sleep off our gloom.

CHAPTER XIV

I MEET OLD FRIENDS

Notwithstanding the prognostications it pleased us to
indulge, we had a tolerably smooth voyage. On a clear cold
Sunday morning we were sailing between a foreign river's

banks, and Temple and I were alternately reading a chapter
out of the Bible to the assembled ship's crew, in advance of

the captain's short exhortation. We had ceased to look at
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ourselves iinvanlly, ami we lianlly tliought it strango. lint

our hearts beat IVir a view of tlie great merchant city, which
was called a tree city, ami then-lure, 'remple suggested,

must bear certain portions of resemblance to old Kngland
;

so we made up our minds to like it.

'' A wonderful place for beer cellars," a sailor observed to

us slyly, and hitched himself up from the breech to the

scalp.

At all events, it was a place where we could buy linen.

For that purpose. Captain Welsh handed us over to the care

of his trusted mate Mr. Josei)h Double, and we were soon
in the streets of the city, desirous of purchasing half their

contents. My supply of money was not enough for what I

deemed necessary purchases. Temple had split his clothes,

mine were tarred ; we were appearing at a disadvantage,

and we intended to dine at a good hotel and subsequently go
to a theatre. Yet I had no wish to part with my watch.
'Mr. Double said it might be arranged. It was pawned at a
shop for a sum equivalent in our money to about twelve
pounds, and Temple obliged me by taking charge of the

ticket. Thus we v/ere enabled to dress suitably and dine
pleasantly, and, as Mv. Double remarked, no one could rob

me of my gold watch now. We visited a couple of beer-

cellars to taste the drink of the people, and discovered three

of our men engaged in a similar undertaking. 1 projjosed

that it should be done at my expense. They praised their

captain, but asked us, as gentlemen and scholars, whether it

was reasonable to object to liquor because your brother was
carried out on a high tide ? Mr. Double commended them
to moderation. Their reply was to estimate an immoderate
amount of liquor as due to them, with profound composure.
"Those rascals," Mr. Double informed us, *' are not in

the captain's confidence; they 're tidy seamen, though, and
they submit to the captain's laws on board and have their

liberty ashore."

We inquired what the difference was between their privi-

leges and his.

" Why," said he, " if they 're so much as accused of a
disobedient act, off they 're scurried, and lose fair wages and
a kind captain. And let any man Jack of 'em accuse me,
^d he bounds a indiarubber ball against a wall and gets it

;
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all he meant to give he gets. Once you fix the confidence

of your superior, you're waterproof."

"We held our peace, but we could have spoken.

Mr. Double had no moral hostility toward theatres.

Supposing he did not relish the performance, he could enjoy

a spell in the open air, he said, and this he speedily decided
to do. Had we not been bound in honour to remain for him
to fetch us, we also should have retired from a representa-

tion of which we understood only the word ja. It was tire-

some to be perpetually waiting for the return of this word.
We felt somewhat as dogs must feel when human speech is

addressed to them. Accordingly, we professed, without
concealment, to despise the whole performance. I reminded
Temple of a saying of the Emperor Charles V. as to a knowl-
edge of languages.

"Hem!" he went, critically; "it's all very well for a

German to talk in that way, but you can't be five times au
Englishman if you're a foreigner."

We heard English laughter near us. Presently an Eng-
lish gentleman accosted us.

" Mr. Villiers, I believe ? " He bowed at me.
" My name is Richmond."
He bowed again, with excuses, talked of the Play, and

telegraphed to a lady sitting in a box fronting us. I saw
that she wrote on a slip of paper; she beckoned; the gen-

tleman quitted us, and soon after placed a twisted note in

my hand. It ran :
—

" Miss Goodwin (whose Christian name is Clara) wishes
very much to know how it has fared with Mr. Harry Rich-

mond since he left Venice."

I pushed past a number of discontented knees, trying, on
my way to her box, to recollect her vividly, but I could

barely recollect her at all, until I had sat beside her five

minutes. Colonel Goodwin was asleep in a corner of the

box. Awakened by the sound of his native tongue, he
recognized me immediately.

" On your way to your father ? " he said, as he shook my
hand.

I thought it araazin;: he should guess that in Germany.
" Do you know where he is, sir ? " I asked.
" We saw him," replied tlie colonel ; " when was it,

Clara? A week or ten days ago."
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"Yes." sa ill Miss Goodwill ; "we will talk of thai liy-

aiul-by." Ami slu> ovcrtloucd with coiniiiciits on J113 jut-

soiial appoaiancH', aiul jilioil me with (jm'stioiis, hut woiihl

answiT iu)iu! of luiiic.

I fi'U'hed Toinplo into the box to introdiiec him. Wo
wore introduced in turn to Ca})tain Malet, the gentleman

who had aeeosted me below.

"You understand German, then ? " said Miss Goodwin.
Slie stared at hearing that we knew only the word Jf, for

it made our presence in CJermany unaecountahle.

"The most dangerous word of all," said Ctdonel Good-

win, and begged us always to repeat after it the negative

uein for an antidote,
" You have both seen my father ? " I whispered to ^liss

Goodwin; "both? We have been separated. Do tell me
everything. Don't look at the stage — they s})eak sueh

noiLsense. IIow did you remember me ? IIow hap])y I

am to have met you I Oh! I haven't forgotten the gon-

dolas and the striped posts, and sfali and the other word
;

but soon after we were separated, and I have n't seen him
since."

She touched her father's arm.
" At once, if you like," said he, jumping up erect.

"In Germany was it?" I i>ersisted.

She nodded gravely and leaned softly on my arm while

we marched out of the theatre to her hotel — 1 in such a

state of happiness underlying bewilderment and strong

e.xpectation that I should have cried out loud had not pride

in my partner restrained me. At her tea-table I narrated

the whole of my adventure backwards to the time of our

parting in Venice, hurrying it over as quick as T could,

with the breathless termination, "And now?"
They had an incomprehensible reluctance to jicrfoiin

their part of the implied compact. !Miss Goodwin looked

at Captain Malet, He took his leave. Then she, said,

" IIow glad I am you have dropped that odious name of

Roy ! Papa and I have talked of you frequently— latterly

very often. I meant to write to you, Harry Richmond.
I should have done it the moment we returned to

England."
"You must know," said the colonel, "that I am an
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amateur inspector of fortresses, aud my poor Clara has to

trudge tlie Coutinent with me to pick up the latest inven-

tions in artillery and other matters, for which I get no
thanks at head-quarters— but it's one way of serving one's

country when the steel lies rusting. We are now for home
by way of Paris. I hope that you and your friend will

give us your company. I will see this Captain Welsh of

yours before we start. Clara, you decided ou dragging
me to the theatre to-night with your usual admirable
instinct."

I reminded Miss Goodwiu of my father being in Ger-

many.
" Yes, he is at one of the Courts, a long distance from

here," she said, rapidly. "And you came by accident in a
merchant-ship ! You are one of those who are marked for

extraordinary adventures. Confess : you would have set

eyes on me, and uot known me. It's a miracle that I

should meet my little friend Harry — little no longer : my
friend all the same, are you not ?

"

I hoped so ardently.

She with great urgency added, " Then come with us.

Prove that you put faith in our friendship."

In desperation I exclaimed, " But I must, I must hear of

my father."

She turned to consult the colonel's face.

"Certainly," he said, and eulogized a loving son. "Clara
will talk to you. I 'm for bed. What was the name of the
play we saw this evening ? Oh ! Strueiisee, to be sure.

We missed the scaffold."

He wished us good-night on an appointment of the hour
for breakfast, and ordered beds for us in the hotel.

Miss Goodwin commenced: "But really I have nothing
to tell you, or very little. You know, Papa has introduc-

tions everywhere; we are like Continental people, and
speak a variety of languages, and I am almost a foreigner,

we are so much abroad ; iDut I do think English boys
should be educated at home : I hope you '11 go to an
English college."

Noticing my painful look, "We saw him at the Court of

the Prince of Eppenwelzen," she said, as if her brows
ached. "He is very kindly treated there; he was there
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some wofks atjo. TIh; J)1;uh' lies out in tlic II:inuvi'r diirc-

tiun, far from lion*. lie told us that you were with >()ur

grandfather, and 1 must see Kiversley Cirange, and the

truth is you must take me there. I susj)eet you have your
peace to make

;
perhaps 1 shall hel]) yuu, and be a true

Teribanou. ^Ve go over Amsterdam, the Hague, Brusstds,

and you shall see the battleiield, Paris, straight to London.
Yes, you are fickle

;
you have not once ealled me Teribanou."

Her voluble rattling succeeded in fencing off my ques-

tions before I could exactly shape them, as 1 staggered
from blind to blind idea, now thinking of the sombre red
lleneh, and now of the German prince's Court.

"^Von't you tell me any more to-night?" I said, Avhen

she paused.

"Indeed, I have not any more to tell," she assured me.
It was clear to me that she had joined the mysterious

league against m}- father. I began to have a choking in

the throat. I thanked her and wished her good-night while

I was still capable of smiling.

At my next interview with Colonel Goodwin he spoke
promptly on the subject of my wanderings. I was of au
age, he said, to know my own interests. No doubt filial

affection was excellent in its way, but in fact it was highly

questionable whether my father was still at the Court of

this German prince ; my father had stated that he meant
to visit England to obtain an interview with his son, and I

might miss him by a harum-scarum chase over Germany.
And besides, was 1 not offending my grandfather and my
aunt, to whom I owed so much ? He appealed to my
warmest feelings on their behalf. This was just the

moment, he said, when there Avas a turning-point in my
fortunes. He could assure me most earnestly that 1 should

do no good by knocking at this ])rince's doors, and have
nothing but bitterness if I did in the end discover my
father. " Surely you understand the advantages of being

bred a gentleman?" he wound up. "L'nder your grand-

father's care you have a career before you, a fine fortune in

prospect, everything a young man can wish for. And I

must tell 3-ou candidh', you run great risk of missing all

these things by hunting your father to earth. Give your-

self a little time : reflect on it."
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" I have," I cried. " I have come out to find him, and I

must."
The colonel renewed his arguments and persuasions until

he was worn out. 1 thanked him continually for his kind-

ness. Clara Goodwin besought me in a surprising manner
to accompany her to England, called herself Peribanou, and
with that name conjured up my father to my eyes in his

breathing form. She said, as her father had done, that I

was called on now to decide upon my future : she had a
presentiment that evil would come to me of my unchecked,
headstrong will, which she dignified by terming it a true

but reckless affection : she believed she had been thrown in

my path to prove herself a serviceable friend, a Peribanou
of twenty-six who would not expect rne to marry her when
she had earned my gratitude.

They set Temple on me, and that was very funuy. To
hear him with his " I say, Richie, come, perhaps it 's as

well to know where a thing should stop; your father knows
you 're at Eiversley, and he '11 be after you when conven-
ient ; and just fancy the squire! " was laughable. He had
some anxiety to be home again, or at least at Riversley. I

offered him to ]\Iiss Goodwin.
She reproached me and coaxed me; she was exceedingly

sweet. " Well," she said, in an odd, resigned fashion, ''rest

a day with us ; will you refuse me that ?
"

I consented; she knew not with what fretfulness. We
went out to gaze at the shops and edifices, and I bought two
light bags for slinging over the shoulder, two nightshirts,

tooth-brushes, and pocket-combs, and a large map of Ger-
many. By dint of vehement entreaties I led her to point
to the territory of the Prince of Eppenweizen-Sarkeld.
" His income is rather less than that of your grandfather,
friend Harry," she remarked. I doated on the spot until I

could have dropped my finger on it blindfold.

Two or three pitched battles brought us to a friendly
arrangement. The colonel exacted my promise that if I

saw my father at Sarkeld in Eppenwelzen I would not stay
with him longer than seven days : and that if he was not
there I would journey home fortliwith. When I had yielded
the promise frankly on my honour, he introduced mo to a
banker of the city, who agreed to furnish me money to
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<';irry nu' on to Kii^'l;nul in caso 1 slicnild require it A
(lili.uHnce en^'ai,MMl to deliver lue witliiii a frw miles of Sar-
keltl. I wrote a letter to my Aunt Dorothy, telliiif; litr

faets. and one to the stpiire, heginninjj;, " We were eau<;lit

on our arrival in London by the thiekest log ever remem-
bered," as if it had been settled on my departure from
IJiversley that Temple and I were bound tor London. INIi.ss

(loodwin was my post-bag. She said when we liad dined,

about two hours before the starting of the diligence, "])on't

you think y(m ought to go and wish that eai)tain of the
vessel you sailed in good-bye ? " ] fell into her plot so far

as to walk down to the quays on the river-side and recon-

noitre the ship. But there I saw my prison. I kissed my
hand to Captain "Welsh's mainmast rather ironically, though
not without regard for him. Miss Goodwin lifted her eye-

lids at our reappearance. As she made no confession of

her treason 1 did not accuse her, and jierhaps it was owing
to a movement of her conscience that at our parting she
drew me to her near enough for a kiss to come of itself.

Four-antl-twenty German words of essential service to a
traveller in Germany constituted our knowledge of the lan-

guage, and these were on paper transcribed by IVIiss Good-
win's own hand. In the gloom of the diligence, packed
between Germans of a size that not even Tacitus had ]ire-

l»ared me for, smoked over from all sides, it was a fascinat-

ing study. Temple and I exchanged the paper half-hourly

while the light lasted. When that had fled, nothing was
left us to combat the sensation that we were in the depths

of a manure-bed, for the windows were closed, the tobacco-

smoke thickened, the hides of animals wrapping our im-

mense companions reeked ; fire occasionally glowed in their

pipe-l;owls ; they were silent, and gave out smoke and heat

incessantly, like inanimate forces of nature. I had most
fantastic ideas, — that I had taken root and ripened, and
must expect my head to drop off at any instant: that 1 was
deep down, wedged in the solid mass of the earth. But
I need not repeat them : they were accurately translated in

imagination from my physical miseries. The dim revival of

light, when I had well-nigh ceased to hope for it, showed
us all like malefactors imperfectly hanged, or drowned
T^retches in a cabin under water. I had one Colossus bulg-
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ing over my shoulder ! Temple was blotted out. His face,

emerging from beneath a block of curly bearskin, was like

that of one frozen in wonderment. (Jutside there was a

melting snow on the higher hills ;
the clouds over them

grew steel-blue. We were going through a valley in a
fir-forest.

CHAPTER XV

WE AKE ACCOSTED BY A BEAUTIFUL LITTLE LADY IN THE
FOREST

Bowls of hot coffee and milk, with white rolls of bread
to dip in them, refreshed us at a forest inn. For some
minutes after the meal Temple and 1 talked like inter-

changing putfs of steam, but soon subsided to our staring

fit. The pipes were lit again. What we heard sounded
like a language of the rocks and caves, and roots plucked
up, a language of gluttons feasting ; the word ja was like a

door always on the hinge in every mouth. Dumpy chil-

dren, bulky men, compressed old women with baked faces,

and comical squat dogs, kept the villages partly alive. We
observed one young urchin sitting on a stone opposite a

dog, and he and the dog took alternate bites off a [)latter-

shaped cake, big enough to require both his hands to hold
it. Whether the dog ever snapped more than his share was
matter of speculation to us. It was an education for him
in good manners, and when we were sitting at dinner we
wished our companions had enjoyed it. They fed with
'their heads in their plates, splashed and clattered jaws,

•without paying us any hospitable attention whatever, so

that we had the dish of Lazarus. They were perfectly

;kind, notwithstanding, and allowed a portion of my great

:map of Germany to lie spread over their knees in the dili-

;gence, whilst Temple and I pored along the lines of the
rivers. One would thrust his square-nailed finger to the
name of a city and pronounce it; one gave us lessons in

the expression of the vowels, with the softening of three
fof them, which seemed like a regulation drill movement for

10
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takiiii: an ogj^ iuio llie muutli, and sliowing rr[)L'ntanco of

tlu' act. " iSarki'ld," we fxclaiiucil mutually, ami thi-y

mailt' a gulloiiin;^ motion of tlii'ir liamls, |ioinliiig beyond
tlif liills. Sarki'ld was to the right. Sarkelil to the left,

as the road wound on. Sarkeld was straight in front of us

when the coiuluetor, according to directions lie had re-

ceived, requested us to alight and push through this endless

tir-forest up a hilly branch road, and away his hand gal-

loped beyond it, coming to a deep ])lace, and then tograjies,

then to a tip-toe station, and under it lay Sarkeld. The
pantomime was not bad. We waved our hand to the dili-

gence, and set out cheerfully, with our bags at our backs,

entering a gorge in the tir-covered hills before sunset, after

starting the proposition— Does the sun himself look

foreign in a foreign country ?

" Yes, he does," said Temjjle ; and so I thouglit, but
denied it, for by the sun's favour I hoped to see my father

that night, and hail Apollo joyfully in the morning; a

hope that grew with exercise of my limbs. Beautiful

cascades of dark bright water leaped down the gorge ; we
chased an invisible animal. »Suddenly one of us exclaimed,
" We 're in a German forest ;

" and we remembered giim
tales of these forests, their awful castles, barons, knights,

ladies, long-bearded dwarfs, gnomes and thin people. I

commenced a legend off-hand.

"No,^no," said Temple, as if curdling; "let's call this

place the mouth of Hades. Greek things don't make you
feel funny,"

I laughed louder than Avas necessary, and remarked that

I never had cared so much for Greek as on board Cajitain

Welsh's vessel.
'• It's because he was all on the opposite tack I went on

quoting," said Temple. " I used to read with my father in

the holidays, and your Eev. Simon has kept you up to the

mark; so it was all fair. It's not on our consciences that

we crammed the captain about our knowledge."
" No. I 'm glad of it," said I.

Temple pursued, " Whatever happens to a fellow, he can

meet anything so long as he can say— I've behaved like a
m.m of honour. And those German tales — they only upset

you. You don't see the reason of the thing. Why is a
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man to be haunted lialf his life ? Well, suppose he did
commit a murder. Bat if he didn't, can't he walk through
an old castle without meeting ghosts ? or a forest ?

"

The dusky scenery of a strange land was influencing

Temple. It affected me so I made the worst of it for a
cure.

" Fancy those pines saying, ' There go two more,' Temple.
Well ; and fancy this — a little earth-dwarf as broad as I 'ra

long and high as my shoulder. One day he met the love-

liest girl in the whole country, and she promised to marry
ii'un in twenty years' time, in return for a sack of jewels
worth all Germany and half England. You should have
seen her dragging it home. People thouglit it full of char-
coal. She married the man she loved, and the twenty
years passed over, and at the stroke of the hour when she
first met the dwarf, thousands of bells began ringing
through the forest, and her husband cries out, 'What is

the meaning of it ? ' and they rode up to a garland of fresh
flowers that dropped on her head, and right into a gold
ring that closed on her finger, and — look, Temple, look !

"

" Where ? " asked the dear little fellow, looking in all

earnest, from which the gloom of the place may be im-
agined, for, by suddenly mixing it with my absurd story, I

discomposed his air of sovereign indifference as much as
one does the surface of a lake by casting a stone in it.

We rounded the rocky corner of the gorge at a^slightly
accelerated pace in dead silence. It opened out to restora-

tive daylight, and we breathed better and chaffed one
another, and, beholding a house with pendent gold grapes,
applauded the diligence conductor's expressive pantomime.
The opportunity was offered for a draught of wine, but we
held water preferable, so we toasted tlie Priscilla out of

the palms of our hands in draughts of water from a rill

that had the sound of aspen-leaves, such as I used to listen

to in the Riversley meadows, pleasantly familiar.

Several commanding elevations were in sight, some
wooded, some bare. We chose the nearest, to observe tlie

sunset, and concurred in thiid^ing it unlike English sunsets,
though not so very unlike the sunset we had taken for sun-
rise on board the Prisfilla. A tumbled, dark and liglit

green country of swelling forest-land and slopes of meadow
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ran td the Wost, and tho West from flaniinj; yellow Inirnod

tiown to smoky crimson across it, Tcnii>lo bade me "catch
the disc — tliat was English enongli." A glance at tlie

sun's disc conlirmcd tlie truth of his observation. Gazing
on the outline of the orb, one might liave fancied onesell'

in England. Yet the moment it had sunk under the hill

this feeling of ours vanished with it. The coloured clouds

drew me ages away from the recollection of home.
A tower on a distant hill, white among ]tines, led ns to

suppose that Sarkeld must lie somewhere beneath it. "We
therefore descended straight toward the tower, instead of

returning to the road, and struck contidentlj' into a rugged
jiath. Kecent events had given me the assurance tliat in

my scarcli for my father I was subject to a special govern-

ing direction. 1 had aimed at the Bench — missed it—
been shipped across sea and j)rccipitated into the arms of

friends who had seen hira and could tell me I was on his

actual track, only blindly, and no longer blindly now.
"Follow the path,'' I said, when Temple wanted to have

a consultation.

"So we did in the London fog!" said he, with some
gloom.

But my retort :
" Has n't it brought us here ? " was a

silencer.

Dark night came on. Everj' height stood for a ruin in

our eye^ every dip an abyss. It grew bewilderingly daik,

but tiie path did not forsake us, and we exjiected, at half-

hour intervals, to perceive the lights of Sai'keld, soon to be

thundering at one of the inns for admission and suji])er. I

could hear Temple rehearsing his German vocabulary,

"Brod, butter, wasser, fleisch, bett," as we stumbled along.

Then it fell to " Brod, wasser, bett," and then, "Bctt" by
itself, his confession of fatigue. Our path had frequently

the nature of a waterway, and was very fatiguing, more
agreeable to mount than descend, for in mounting the knees
and shins bore the brunt of it, and these sufferers are not

such important servants of the footfarer as toes and ankles

in danger of tripping and being turned.

I was walking on leveller ground, my head bent and eyes

half-shut, when a flash of liglit in a brook at in}' feet caused
me to look aloft. The tower we had marked after sunset
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was close above us, shining in a light of torches. We
adopted the sensible explanation of this mysterious sight,

but were rather in the grip of the superstitious absurd one,

\intil we discerned a number of reddened men.
"Kobbers !

" exclaimed one of us. Our common thought
was, " No ; robbers would never meet on a height in that

manner ;
" and we were emboldened to mount and request

their help.

Fronting the tower, which was of white marble, a high
tent had been pitched on a green platform semicircled by
pines. Torches were stuck in clefts of the trees, or in the

fork of the branches, or held by boys and men, and there

were clearly men at work beneath the tent at a busy rate.

We could hear the paviour's breath escape from them.
Outside the ring of torchbearers and others was a long cart

with a dozen horses harnessed to it. All the men appeared
occupied too much for chatter and laughter. What could

be underneath the tent ? Seeing a boy occasionally lift

one of the flapping corners, we took licence from his

example to appease our curiosity. It was the statue of a
bronze horse rearing spiritedly. The workmen were en-

gaged fixing its pedestal in the earth.

Our curiosity being satisfied, we held debate upon our im-
mediate prospects. The difficulty of making sure of a bed

• when you are once detached from your home, was the philo-
' sophical reflection we arrived at, for nothing practical
I presented itself. To arm ourselves we pulled out Miss
!
Goodwin's paper. " Gasthof is the word !

" cried Temple.

i

"Gasthof, zimmer, bett; that means inn, hot supper, and
;

bed. We '11 ask." We asked several of the men. Those
' in motion shot a stare at us ; the torchbearers pointed at

! the tent and at an unseen height, muttering " Morgen."

;
Referring to Miss Goodwin's paper we discovered this to

signify the unintelligible word morning, which was no
I answer at all ; but the men, apparently deeming our con-

I duct suspicious, gave us to understand by rather menacing
gestures that we were not wanted there, so we passed into

)
the dusk of the trees, angry at their incivility. Had it

j
been Summer we should have dropped and slept. The

;
night air of a sharp season obliged us to keep active, yet we

j

were not willing to get far away from the torches. But
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after a time thoy weiv hidileii; tlifii wo saw oiu' moving
ahead. The holder of it jjroved to be a workman of the
jj^ang, and Ix^tween us and him the strangest parley ensued.

He repeated the word morgen, and we insisted on zininier

anil bett.

" He takes us for twin Caspar Hausers," sighed Temj)lo.
" Nein," said the man, and, perhaps enliglitened by liear-

ing a foreign tongue, beckoned for us to step at Ins heels.

His lodging was a woodman's hut. He offered us bread
to eat, milk to drink, and straw to lie on : we desired

nothing more, and were happy, though the bread was bhiek,

the milk sour, the straw mouldy.
Our breakfast was like a continuation of snpper, but two

little girls of our host, whose heads were cased in tight-

fitting dirty linen caps, munched the black bread and drank
the sour milk so thankfully, while fixing solemn eyes of

wonder upon us, that to assure them we were the same sort

of creature as themselves we ])retended to relisli the stuff.

Rather to our amazement we did relish it. " ^Mutter !
" I

said to them. They ])ointed to the room overhead. Temple
laid his cheek on his hand. One of the little girls laid

hers on the table. I said " Doctor ? " They nodded
and answered " Princess," which seemed perfectly good
English, and sent our conjectures as to the state of their

mother's health astray. I shut a silver English coin in

one of their fat little hands.

We now, with the name Sarkeld, craved of their father

a direction to that place. At the door of his hut he waved
his hand carelessly South for Sarkeld, and vigorously West
where the tower stood, then swept both hands up to the

tower, bellowed a fire of cannon, waved his hat, and
stamped and cheered. Temjjle, glancing the way of the

tower, performed on a trumpet of his joined fists to show
we understood that prodigious attractions were presented

by the tower ; we said ja and ja, and nevertheless turned

into the Sarkeld jjath.

Some minutes later the sound of hoofs led us to imagine
he had despatched a messenger after us. A little lady on

a pony, attended by a tawny-faced great square-shouldered

groom on a tall horse, rode past, drew \\\) on one side, :ind

awaited our coming. She was dressed in a grey riding-
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habit and a warm winter-jacket of gleaming grey fur, a soft

white boa loose round her neck, crossed at her waist,

white gauntlets, and a pretty black felt hat with flowing
rim and plume. There she passed us under review. It

was a curious scene : the iron-faced great-sized groom on
his bony black charger dead still : his mistress, a girl of
about eleven or twelve or thirteen, with an arm bowed at
her side, whip and reins in one hand, and slips of golden
brown hair straying on her flushed cheek; rocks and trees,

high silver firs rising behind her, and a slender water that
fell from the rocks running at her pony's feet. Half-a-

dozen yards were between the charger's head and the
pony's flanks. She waited for us to march by, without
attempting to conceal that we were the objects of her in-

spection, and we in good easy swing of the feet gave her a
look as we lifted our hats. That look was to me like a net
thrown into moonlighted water : it brought nothing back
but broken lights of a miraculous beauty.

Burning to catch an excuse for another look over my
shoulder, I heard her voice,—

" Young English gentlemen !

"

We turned sharp round.
It was she without a doubt who had addressed us : she

spurred her pony to meet us, stopped him, and said with
the sweetest painful attempt at accuracy in pronouncing a
foreign tongue, —

'' I sthink you go a wrong way ?
"

Our hats flew off again, and bareheaded, I seized the
reply before Temple could speak.

" Is not this, may I ask you, the way to Sarkeld ? "

She gatliered up her knowledge of English deliberately.

"Yes, one goes to Sarkeld by sthis way here, but to-day
goes everybody up to our P>ella Vista, and I entreat you do
not miss it, for it is some-s-thing to write to your home of."

" Up at the tower, then ? Oh, we were there last night,
and saw the bronze horse, mademoiselle."

" Yes, I know. I called on my poor sick woman in a
hut where you fell asleep, sirs. Her little ones are my
lambs; she has been of our household; she is good; and
they said, two young, strange, small gentlemen have gone
for Sarkeld; and I supposed, sthey cannot know all go to

our Bella Vista to-day."
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" Yon know at i»iico we were Knglisli, iiuuli'inuiselU'?
"

*' Yes, 1 couUl road it off your backs, and truly too your
English eyes arc quito open at a glance. It is of you both

I speak. If I but make my words j)lain! My * th '
I cannot

always. And to understand, your English is indeed heavy
speech I not so in l)ooks. 1 have my English governess.

We read English tales, English poetry — and sthat is your
excellence. And so, will you not come, sirs, up when away
is to be shown to you ? It is my question."

Temple thanked her for the kindness of the offer.

I was hesitating, half conscious of surprise that I should
ever be hesitating in doubt of taking the direction toward
my father. Hearing Temple's boldness I thanked her also,

and accepted. Then she said, bowing,

—

" I beg you will cover your heads."

We j)assed the huge groom bolt upright on his towering
horse ; he raised two fingers to the level of his eyebrows in

the form of a salute.

Temple murmured :
" I should n't mind entering the Ger-

man Army," just as after our interview with Captain
Bulsted he had wished to enter the British Navy.

This was no more than a sign that he was highly jjleased.

For my part delight fluttered the words in my mouth, so

that I had to repeat half I uttered to the attentive ears of

our gracious new friend and guide :
—

"Ah," she said, ''one does sthink one knows almost all

before experiment. I am ashamed, yet I will talk, for is

it not so ? experiment is a school. And you, if you please,

will speak slow. For I say of you English gentlemen, silk

you spin from your lips; it is not as a language of an
alphabet ; it is pleasant to hear when one would lull, but
Italian can do that, and do it more — am I right ?—
soft ?

"

" Bella Vista, lovely view," said I.

•' Lovely view," she repeated.

She ran on in the most musical tongue, to ray thinking,

ever heard :
—

" And see my little pensioners' poor cottage, who are out

up to Lovely View. !Miles round go the people to it. Good,
and I will tell you strangers : — stlie Prince von Eppen-
welzen had his great ancestor, and his sister Markgrafia
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iron Eippau said, ' Erect a statue of him, for he was a great

warrior.' He could not, or he would not, we know not.

So she said, ' I will,' she said, ' I will do it in seven days.'

She does constantly amuse him, everybody at de Court.
Immense excitement! For suppose it!— a statue of a
warrior on horseback, in perfect likeness, chapeau tricorne,

perruqne, all of bronze, and his marshal's baton. Eh bien,

well, a bronze horse is come at a gallop from ]^erlin ; sthat

we know. By fortune a most exalted sculptor in Berlin

has him ready,— and many horses pulled him to here, to

Lovely View, by post-haste ; sthat we know. But we are

in extremity of puzzlement. For where is the statue to

ride him ? where — am I plain to you, sirs ? — is sthe

Marshal Fiirst von Eppenwelzen, our great ancestor ? Yet
the Markgrafin says, ' It is right, wait !

' She nods, she
smiles. Our Court is all at de lake-palace odder side sthe

tower, and it is bets of gems, of feathers, of lace, not to be
numbered ! The ^Markgrafin says — sthere to-day you see

him, Albreclit Wohlgemuth Fiirst von Eppenwelzen ! But
no sculptor can have cast him in bronze — not copied
him and cast him in a time of seven days ! And we
say sthis : — Has she given a secret order to a sculptor
— you understand me, sirs, commission — where, how,
has he sthe likeness copied ? Or did he come to our
speisesaal of our lake palace disguised ? Oh ! but to see,

to copy, to model, to cast in bronze, to travel betwixt Berlin
and Sarkeld in a time of seven days ? No ! so— oh ! we
guess, we guess, we are in exhaustion. And to-day is like

an eagle we have sent an arrow to shoot and know not if

he will come down. For shall we see our ancestor on
horseback ? It will be a not-scribable joy ! Or not ? So
we guess, we are worried. At near eleven o'clock a cannon
Hres, sthe tent is lifted, and we see; but I am impatient
vvid my breaths for de gun to go."

I said it would be a fine sight.
" For strangers, yes

;
you should be of de palace to know

wliat a fine sight ! sthe finest! And you are for Sarkeld?
You liave friends in Sarkeld ?

"

" My fatlxu' is in Sarkeld, uiadcmoisclle. I am told he
is at the palace."

" Indeed j and he is English, your fater ? "
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" Yes, I have nut seen him for years ; I have conu; to

find him."
" IncU'od; it is for love of him, your fater, sir, you come,

and not speak CJerman ?"

I sigiiitied that it was so.

She struketl her pony's neck musing.
" Because, of love is not much in de family in England,

it is said," she remarked very shyly, and in recovering her

self-possession asked the name of my father.

" His name, mademoiselle, is ^Ir. Kichmond."
"Mr. Kiclimond?"
" Mr. Kichmond Koy."
She sprang in her saddle.
" You are sou to Mr. Richmond Roy ? Oh ! it is

wonderful."
" Mademoiselle, then you have seen him lately ?

"

" Yes, yes ! I have seen him. I have heard of his beauti

ful child, his son ; and you it is ?
"

She studied my countenance a moment.
" Tell me, is he well ? mademoiselle, is he quite well ?

"

" Oh yes," she answered, and broke into smiles of merri-

men , and then seemed to bite her under-lip. " He is our
fun-maker. He must always be well. I owe to him some
of my English. You are liis son ? you were for Sarkeld ?

You will see him up at our Bella Yista. Quick, let us run."

She put her pony to a canter up the brown path between
the fir-trees, crying that she should take our breath ; but

we were tight runners, and I, though my heart beat wihlly,

was full of fire to reach the tower on the height ; so when
she slackened her pace, finding us close on her pony's hoofs,

she laughed and called us brave boys. Temple's being no
more than m}- friend, who had made the expedition with mc
out of friendship, surprised her. Xot that she would not

have expected it to be done by Germans ; further she was
unable to explain her astonishment.
At a turning of the ascent she pointed her whip at the

dark knots and lines of the multitude mounting by various

paths to behold the ceremony of unveiling the monument.
I besought her to waste no time.
" You must, if you please, attend my pleasure, if I guide

you," she said, tossing her cliin.
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"I thank you, I can't tell you how much, mademoiselle,"

said I.

She answered :
" You were kind to my two pet lambs,

sir."

So we moved forward.

CHAPTER XVI

THE STATUE ON THE PROMONTORY

The little lady was soon bowing to respectful salutations

from crowds of rustics and others on a broad carriage-way

circling level with the height. I could not help thinking
how doubly foreign I was to all the world here — I who was
about to set eyes on my lost living father, while these

people were tip-toe to gaze on a statue. But as my father

might also be taking an interest in the statue, I got myself
round to a moderate sentiment of curiosity and a partial

share of the general excitement. Temple and mademoiselle
did most of the conversation, which related to glimpses of

scenery, pine, oak, beech-wood, and lake-water, until we
gained the plateau where the tower stood, when the giant

groom trotted to the front, and worked a clear way for us
tlirough a mass of travelling sight-seers, and she leaned to

me, talking quite inaudihly amid the laughter and chatting,

A band of wind instruments burst out. " This is glorious !

"

I conceived Temple to cry like an open-mouthed mute. I

found it inspiriting.

The rush of pi-ide and pleasure produced by the music
was irresistible. We marched past the tower, all of us, T

am sure, with splendid feelings. A stone's-throw beyond it

was the lofty tent ; over it drooped a flag, and flags were on
poles round a wide ring of rope guarded by foresters and
gendarmes, mounted and afoot. The band, dressed in

green, with black plumes to their hats, played in the middle
of the ring. Outside were carriages, and ladies and gentle-

men on horseback, full of animation ; rustics, foresters,

town and village people, men, women, and children, pressed
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against tlie ropes. It was a day of rays of suiisliine, now
from otT one edge, now from another of large slow clonds,

60 tluit at times we and the tower were in a blaze ; next the

lake-palace was illuminated, or the long grey lake and the
woods of pine and of bare brown twigs making bays in it.

Several hands beirkoned on our coming in sight of tlie

carriages. " Tliere he is, then !
" I thought ; and it was like

swallowing my heart in one solid lunii>. ^Mademoiselle liad

free space to trot ahead of us. AVe saw a tall-sitting lady,

attired in sables, raise a finger at her, and nip li<n- cliin.

Away the little lady flew to a second carriage, and on again,

as one may when alive with an in(]uiry. I observed to

Temple, " I wonder whether she says in her German, ' It is

niy question ; ' do you remember ? " There was no weiglit

whatever in what I said or thought.

She rode back, exclaiming, "Xowhere. He is nowhere,
and nobody knows. He will arrive. But he is not yet.

Now," she bent coaxingly down to me, " can you not a
few words of German ? Onlj^ a smallest sum 1 It is the

Markgrafin, my good aunt, would speak wid you, and she

can no English — only she is eager to behold you, and
come ! You will know, for my sake, some scrap of German
•

—

ja? You will— nicht u-ahr? Or French? j\Iake your
plom-pudding of it, will you ?

"

I made a shocking plum-pudding of it. Temple was no
happier.

The margravine, a fine vigorous lady with a lively mouth
and livelier eyes of a restless grey that rarely dwelt on you
when she s[)oke, and constantly started off' on a new idea,

did me tlie honour to examine me, much as if I had offered

myself for service in her corps of grenadiers, and might do
in time, but was decreed to be temporarily wanting in manly
proportions.

She smiled a form of excuse of my bungling half-English

horrid French, talked over me and at me, forgot me and
recollected me, all within a minute, and fished }joor Temple
for intelligible replies to incomprehensible language in the

same manner, then tlirew her head back to gather the pair

of us in her sight, then e3'ed me alone.

" C'est peut-etre le fils de son petit papa, et c'est tout dire."

Such was her summary comment.

I
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But not satisfied with that, she leaned out of the carriage,

and, making an extraordinary grimace appear the mother
in labour of the diificult words, said, " Doos yo' latf ?

"

There was no helping it : I laughed like a madman, giving

one outburst and a dead stop.

Far from looking displeased, she nodded. I was again
put to the dreadful test.

"Canyo' mak' laff?"

It spurred my wits. I had no speech to "mak' laff"

with. At the very instant of my dilemma T chanced to

see a soberly-clad old townsman hustled between two help-

less women of the crowd, his pipe in his mouth, and his hat,

wig, and handkerchief sliding over his face, showing his

bald crown, and he not daring to cry out, for fear his pipe

should be trodden under foot.

*' He can, your Highness."
Her quick eyes caught the absurd scene. She turned to

one of her ladies and touched her forehead. Her hand was
reached out to me; Temple she patted on the shoulder.

" He can —ja : dii (mch."

A grand gentleman rode up. They whispered, gazed at

the tent, and appeared to speak vehemently. All the men's
faces were foreign : none of them had the slightest resem-

blance to my father's. I fancied I might detect him dis-

guised. I stared vainly. Temple, to judge by the expression
of his features, was thinking. Yes, thought I, we might as

well be at home at old Kiversley, that distant spot ! We 're

as out of place here as frogs in the desert

!

Eiding to and fro, and chattering, and commotion, of

which the margravine was the centre, went on, and the

band played beautiful waltzes. The workmen in and out
of the tent were full of their business, like seamen under
a storm.

" Fraulein Sibley," the margravine called.

I hoped it might be an English name. So it proved to

be ; and the delight of hearing English spoken, and, what
was more, having English ears to speak to, was blissful as

the leap to daylight out of a nightmare.
" I have the honour to be your countrywoman," said a

lady, English all over to our struggling senses.

We became immediately attached to her as a pair of ship
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wrocked boats laokiiig prt)vemlor of every sort are taken in

tow by a well-stored vessel. .She knew my lather, knew
liini intimately. I related all I had to tell, and we learnt

that we had made acquaintance with her pupil, the I'rincess

Ottilia Wilhelmina Frederika Hedwig, only child of the

Prince of Eppenwelzen.
" Your father will certainl}^ be here ; he is generally the

margravine's right hand, and it 's wonderful the margravine
can do without him so long," said ^liss Sibley, and con-

versed with the margravine ; after which she informed me
that she had been graciously directed to assure me my father

would be on the field when the cannon sounded.
" l^erhaps you know nothing of Court life ? " she re-

sumed. " We have very cuiious performances in Sarkeld,

and we owe it to the margravine that we are frequently

enlivened. You see the tall gentleman who is riding away
from her. I mean the one with the black hussar jacket and
thick brown moustache. That is the prince. Do you not
think him handsome ? He is very kind— rather capri-

cious ; but that is a way with princes. Indeed, I have no
reason to complain. He has lost his wife, the Princess

Frederika, and depends ujion his sister the margravine for

amusement. He has had it since she discovered your
papa."

'' Is the gun never going off ? " I groaned.
" If they would only conduct their ceremonies without

their guns !" exclaimed Miss Sibley. "The origin of the

present ceremony is this : the margravine wished to have a

statue erected to an ancestor, a renowned soldier— and I

would infinitely prefer talking of England. Put never
mind. Oh, you won't understand what you gaze at. Well,

the prince did not care to expend the money. Instead of

urging that as the ground of his refusal, he declared there

were no sculptors to do justice to Prince Albrecht Wohlge-
muth, and one could not rely on their effecting a likeness.

We have him in the dining-hall ; he was strikingly hand-

some. Afterward he pretended — I 'm speaking now of the

existing Prince Ernest — that it would be ages before the

statue was completed. One da}' the margravine induced

him to agree to pay the sum stipulated for by the sculptor,

on condition of the statue being completed for public iu-
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spection within eight days of the hour of their agreement.

Tlie whole Court was witness to it. They arranged for the

statue, horse and man, to be exhibited for a quarter of an
hour. Of course, the margravine did not signify it would
be a perfectly finished work. We are kept at a great dis-

tance, that we may not scrutinize it too closely. They un-

veil it to show she has been as good as her word, and then
cover it up to fix the rider to the horse, — a screw is em-
ployed, I imagine. For one thing we know about it, we
know that the horse and the horseman travelled hither

separately. In all probability, the margravine gave the

order for the statue last autumn in Berlin. Now look ab

the prince. He has his eye on you. Look down. ISTow he
has forgotten you. He is impatient to behold the statue.

Our chief fear is that the statue will not maintain its bal-

ance. Fortunately, we have plenty of guards to keep the

people from pushing against it. If all turns out well, I

shall really say the margravine has done wonders. She
does not look anxious ; but then she is not one ever to

* show it. The prince does. Every other minute he is

glancing at the tent and at his watch. Can you guess my
idea? Your father's absence leads me to think — oh! only

a passing glimmer of an idea— the statue has not arrived,

and he is bringing it on. Otherwise, he would be sure to

be here. The margravine beckons me."
"Don't go !

" we cried simultaneously.

The Princess Ottilia supplied her place.

"I have sent to our stables for two little pretty Hunga-
rian horses for you two to ride," she said. " No, I have not

yet seen him. He is asked for, and de Markgriifin knows
not at all. He bades in our lake ; he has been seen since.

The man is excitable ; but he is so sensible. Oh, no. And
he is full of laughter. We shall soon see him. Would he

not ever be cautious of himself for a son like you ? "

Her compliment raised a blush on rae.

The patience of the people was creditable to their

phlegm. The smoke of pipes curling over the numberless
heads was the most stirring thing about them.
Temple observed to me,—
" We '11 give the old statue a British cheer, won't we,

Richie ?
"
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" After coming all the way from England !
" said I, in

dejection.

"No, no, Kieliic ; you're sure of him now. He's some-

where directing affairs, I suspect. I say, do let us show
them we can ring out the right tune upou occasion. By
jingo! theregoes a fellow with a match."

We saw the cannonier march up to the margravine's

carriage for orders. She summoned the prince to her side.

Ladies in a dozen carriages were standing up, handkerchief

in hand, and the gentlemen got their horses' heads on a line.

Temple counted nearly sixty persons of quality stationed

there. The workmen were trooping out of the tent.

Miss Siblej' ran to us, saying,

—

** The gun-horror has been commanded. Kow then : the

prince can scarcely contain himself. The gunner is ready

near his gun ; he has his frightful match lifted. See, the

juanager-superintendent is receiving the margravine's last

injunctions. How firm women's nerves are! Kow the

margravine insists on the prince's reading the exact time

by her watch. Everybody is doing it. Let us see. By my
watch it is all but fifteen minutes to eleven, a. m. Dearest,"

she addressed the little princess ;
" would you not like to

hold my hand until the gun is fired? "

"Dearest," replied the princess, whether in childish

earnest or irony I could not divine, "if I would hold a

hand it would be a gentleman's."

All eyes were on the Prince of Eppenwelzen, as he gazed

toward the covered statue. "With imposing deliberation his

hand rose to his hat. We saw the hat raised. The cannon

was fired and roared ; the band struck up a pompous slow

march : and the tent-veil broke apart and rolled off. It was
like the dawn flying and sunrise mounting.

I confess I forgot all thought of my father for awhile
;

the shouts of the people, the braying of the brass instru-

ments, the ladies cheering sweetly, the gentlemen giving

short hearty expressions of applause, intoxicated me. And
the statue was superb— horse and rider in new bronze

polished by sunlight.

"It is life-like ! it is really noble ! it is a true Prince !

"

exclaimed Miss Sibley. She translated several exclamations

of the ladies and gentlemen in German : they were entirely
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fco the same effect. The horse gave us a gleam of his neck
as he pawed a forefoot, just reined in. We knew him ; he

was a gallant horse ; but it was the figure of the Prince

Albrecht that was so fine. I had always laughed at sculp-

tured figures on horsebacl^. This one overawed me. The
]\[arshal was acknowledging the salute of his army after a
famous victory over the infidel Turks. He sat upright,

almost imperceptibly but effectively bending his head in

harmony with the curve of his horse's neck, and his baton
swept the air low in proud submission to the honours cast

on him by his acclaiming soldiery. His three-cornered lace

hat, curled wig, heavy-trimmed surcoat, and high boots,

reminded me of Prince Eugene. No Prince Eugene — nay,

nor Marlborough, had such a martial figure, such an ani-

mated high old warrior's visage. The bronze features

reeked of battle.

Temple and I felt humiliated (without cause, I granted)

at the success of a work of Art that struck us as a new
military triumph of these Germans, and it was impossible

not to admire it. The little Princess Ottilia clapped hands
by tits. What words she addressed to me I know not. I

dealt out my stock of German — "cTc/, ya." — to her Eng-
lish. We were drawn by her to congratulate the mar-
gravine, whose hand was then being kissed by the prince

:

he did it most courteously and affectionately. Other gentle-

inen, counts and barons, bowed over her hand. Ladies,

according to their rank and privileges, saluted her on the

cheek or in some graceful fashion. When our turn arrived,

Miss Sibley translated for us, and as we were at concert

pitch we did not acquit ourselves badly. Tenqde's remark
was, that he wished she and all her family had been English.

Nothing was left for me to say but that the margravine
almost made us wish we had been German.

Smiling cordially, the margravine spoke, Miss Sibley

translated :
—

"Her Royal Highness asks you if you have seen your
father?"

I sliook my head.

The Princess Ottilia translated, —
" Hi'r Iliglmess, my good aunt, would know, would you

know hiiii, did you see him ?
"

11
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" Yos, aiiYwliere," I cried.

Tlio nKir;j:raviiie i)uslied nie back witli a gesture.

''Yes, your Ilii^luiess, on niv lioiiour; anywhere on

earth!"
She declined to liear tlie translation.

Her insulting disbelief in my ability to recognize the

father I had come so far to embrace would have vexed me
but for the wretched thought that I was losing liim again.

"\Ve threaded the carriages; gazed at the horsemen in a

way to pierce the hair on their faces. The little princess

came on us hurriedly.
" Here, see, are the horses. I will you to mount. Are

they not pretty animals?" She whispered: "I believe

your fater have been hurt in his mind b}- something. It is

only perhaps. Now mount, for de Markgriiiin says you are

our good guests."

^Ye mounted simply to show that we could mount, for

we would rather have been on foot, and drew up close to

the right of the margravine's carriage.

"Hush! a poet is reading his ode," said the princess.
*' It is Count Fretzel von AVolfenstein."

This ode was dreadful to us, and all the Court people pre-

tended they liked it. "When he waved his right hand toward

the statue, there was a shout from the rustic set ; when he

bowed to the margravine, the ladies and gentlemen mur-
mured agreeably and smiled. AVe were convinced of its

being downright hypocrisy, rustic stupidity. Court flattery.

We would have argued our case, too. I proposed a gallop

;

Temple said, —
"No, we '11 give the old statue our cheer as soon as this

awful fellow has done. I don't care much for poetry, but

don't let me ever have to stand and hear Gern)an poetry

again for the remainder of my life."

We could not imagine why they should have poetry read

out to them instead of their fine band playing, but supposed

it was for the satisfaction of the margravine, with whom I

grew particularly annoyed on hearing jSIiss Sibley say she

conceived her Highness to mean that my father was actually

on the ground, and that we neither of us, father and son,

knew one another. I swore on my honour, on my life, he

was not present; and the melancholy in my heart taking
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the form of extreme irritation, I spoke passionately. I

rose in my stirrups, ready to shout, " Father ! here 's Harry
Richmond come to see you. Where are you !

" I did utter

something — a syllable or two: "Make haste!" I think
the words were. They sprang from my inmost bosom,
addressed without forethought to tliat drawling mouthing
poet. The margravine's face met mine like a challenge.

She had her lips tight in a mere lip-smile, and her eyes
gleamed with provocation.

" Her Highness," Miss Sibley translated, " asks Avhether

you are prepared to bet that your father is 7iot on the

ground ?
"

" Beg her to wait two minutes, and I '11 be prepared to

bet any sum," said I.

Temple took one half the circle, I the other, riding through
the attentive horsemen and carriage-lines, and making sure

the face we sought was absent, more or less discomposing
everybody. The poet finished his ode ; he was cheered, of

course. Mightily relieved, I beheld the band resuming
their instruments, for the cheering resembled a senseless

beating on brass shields. I felt that we English could do
it better. Temple from across the sector of the circle,

running about two feet in front of the statue, called aloud,—--
" Richie ! he 's not here !

"

" Not here !
" cried I.

Tlie people gazed up at us, wondering at the tongue we
talked.

" Richie ! now let 's lead these fellows off with a tip-top

cheer !"

Little Temple crowed lustily.

The head of the statue turned from Temple to me.
I found the people falling back witli amazed exclama-

tions. I — so prepossessed was I — simply stared at tlie

sudden-flashing wliite of the statue's eyes. The eyes, from
being an instant ago dull carved balls, were animated.
Tliey were fixed on me. 1 was unable to give out a breath.

Its chest heaved ; both bronze hands struck against the
bosom.

" Richmond ! my son! Richie ! Harry Richmond ! Rich-

mond Roy !

"

That was what the statue gave forth.
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My liead was like a ringing pan. 1 know it was my
lather, but my latlier with (U-atli and strangeness, earth,

metal, abcnit him ; and his voice was like a human cry con-
tending with earth and metal — mine was stifled. I saw
liim descend. I dismounted. A\'e met at the ropes and
embraced. All his figure was stiff, smooth, cold. ^ly arms
slid on him. Each time he spoke I thought it an unnatural
thing : I myself had not spoken once.

After glancing by hazard at the em])ty saddle of the

Vironze horse, I called to mind more clearly the appalling
circumstance which had stupefied the whole crowd. They
had heard a statue speak — liad seen a figure of bronze walk.
For them it was the ancestor of their prince ; it was the
famous dead old warrior of a hundred and seventy years ago
set thus in motion. Imagine the behaviour of ]ieo])le round
a slain tiger that does not compel them to fly, and may yet
stretch out a dreadful paw ! Much so they ])ressed for a

nearer sight of its walnut visage, and shrank in the act.

Perhaps I shared some of their sensations. I cannot tell

:

my sensations were tranced. There was no warmth to

revive me in the gauntlet I clasped. I looked up at the

sky, thinking that it liad fallen dark.

CHAPTER XVII

MY FATHER BRKATIIES, MOVES, AND SPEAKS

The people broke away from us like furrowed water as

we advanced on each side of the ropes toward the mar-
gravine's carriage.

I became a perfectly mechanical creature : incapable of

observing, just capable of taking an impression here and
there; and in such cases the impressions that come are

stamped on hot wax ; they keej) the scene fresh ; they
partly pervert it as well. Temjde's version is, I am sure,

the truer historical picture. He, however, could never

repeat it twice exactly alike, whereas I failed not to ren-

der image for image in clear succession as they had struck
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me at the time. I could perceive that the figure of the

Prince Albrecht, in its stiff condition, was debarred from
vaulting, or striding, or stooping, so that the ropes were
a barrier between us. I saw the little Princess Ottilia

eyeing us with an absorbed comprehensive air quite unlike

the manner of a child. Dots of heads, curious faces, peer-

ing and starting eyes, met my vision. I heard sharp talk

in German, and a rider flung his arm, as if he wished to

crash the universe, and flew off. The margravine seemed
to me more an implacable parrot than a noble lady. I

thought to myself : This is my father, and I am not over-

joyed or grateful. In the same way, I felt that the day-

light was bronze, and I did not wonder at it : nay, I

reasoned on the probability of a composition of sun and
mould producing that colour. The truth was, the powers
of my heart and will were frozen ; I thought and felt at

random. And I crave excuses for dwelling on such trifling

phenomena of the sensations, which have been useful to me
by helping me to realize the scene, even as at the time
they obscured it.

According to Temple's description, when the statue

moved its head toward him, a shudder went through the
crowd, and a number of forefingers were levelled at it, and
the head moved toward me, marked of them all. Its voice

was answered by a dull puling scream from women, and
the men gaped. When it descended from the saddle, the

act was not performed with one bound, as I fancied, but
difficultly; and it walked up to me like a figure dragging
logs at its heels. Half-a-dozen workmen ran to arrest it

;

some townswomen fainted. There was a heavy altercation

in German between the statue and the superintendent of

the arrangements. The sun shone brilliantly on our
march to the line of carriages where the Prince of Eppen-
welzen was talking to the margravine in a fury, and he
daslied away on his horse, after bellowing certain directions

to his foresters and the workmen, by whom we were sur-

rounded ; while the margravine talked loudly and amiably,

as though everything had gone well. Her watch was out.

She acknowledged my fatlier's bow, and overlooked him.

She seemed to have made her courtiers smile. The ladies

and gentlemen obeyed the wave of her hand by quitting
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the ground; tlie band headed along line of the commoner
sort, and a body of foresters gathered the remnants and
joined tliem to the rear of tlie procession, A liveried

groom led away Temple's horse and mine. Ti'iiiple de-

clared he could not sit after seeing the statue descend
from its pedestal.

Her llighness's behaviour roughened as soon as the place

was clear of company. She spoke at my fatlier im])etu-

ously, with manifest scorn and reproach, struck her silver-

mounted stick on the carriage panels, again and again
stamped her foot, lifting a most variable emphatic counte-
nance. Princess Ottilia tried to intercede. The mar-
gravine clenched her hands, and, to one not luiderstanding

her speech, appeared literally to blow the little lady off with
the breath of her mouth. Her whole bearing consisted

of volleys of abuse, closed by magisterial intcnrogations.

Temple compared her Highness's language to the running
out of Captain Welsh's chain-cable, and my father's replies

to the hauling in : his sentences were short, they sounded
like manful protestations ; I barely noticed tliera. Temple's
version of it went :

" And there was your father apologiz-

ing, and the margravine rating him," &c. My father, as it

happened, was careful not to open his lii)S wide on account
of the plaster, or thick coating of paint on his face. No
one would have supposed that he was burning w'ith indig-

nation ; the fact being that, to give vent to it, he would
have had to exercise his muscular strength ; he was plas-

tered and painted from head to foot. The fixture of his

wig and hat, too, constrained his skin, so that his looks

were no index of his feelings. I longed gloomily for the

moment to come when he would present himself to me in

his natural form. He was not sensible of the touch of my
hand, nor I of his. There we had to stand until the voluble

portion of the margravine's anger came to an end. She
shut her eyes and bowed curtly to our salute.

"You have seen the last of me, madam," my father said

to her whirling carriage-wheels.

He tried to shake, and strained in his ponderous gar-

ments. Temple gazed abashed. I knew not how to act.

My father kept lifting his knees on the spot as if practis-

inir a walk.
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The tent was iu its old place covering the bronze horse.

A workman stepped ahead of us, and we all went at a

strange leisurely pace down the hill through tall pine-trees

to where a closed vehicle awaited us. Here were also a

couple of lackeys, who deposited my father on a bed of

moss, and with much effort pulled his huge boots oft',

leaving liina in red silk stockings. Temple and I snatched

his gauntlets; Temple fell backward, but we had no
thought of laughter; people were seen approaching, and
the three of us jumped into the carriage. I had my
father's living hand in mine to squeeze; feeling him
scarcely yet the living man I had sought, and with no
great warmth of feeling. His hand was very moist.

Often I said, "Dear father ! — Papa, I 'm so glad at last,"

in answer to his short-breathed " Richie, my little lad, my
sou Richmond ! You found me out; you found me !

" We
were conscious that his thick case of varnished clothiug

was against us. One would have fancied from his way of

speaking that lie suffered from asthma. I was now gifted

with a tenfold power of observation, and let nothing escape

me.
Temple, sitting opposite, grinned cheerfully at times to

encourage our spirits ; he had not recovered from his won-
derment, nor had I introduced him. My father, however,
had caught his name. Temple (who might as well have
talked, I thought) was perpetually stealing secret glances
of abstracted perusal at him with a pair of round infant's

eyes, sucking his reflections the while. My father broke
our silence.

"Mr. Temple, I have the honour," he said, as if about
to cough, "the honour of making your acquaintance; 1

fear you must surrender the hope of making mine at

present."

Temple started and reddened like a little fellow detected
in straying from his spelling-book, which was the window-
frame. In a minute or so the fascination proved too

strong for him; his eyes wandered from the window and
he renewed his shy inspection bit by bit as if casting up
a column of figures.

"Yes, Mr. Temple, we are in high Germany," said my
father.
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It must liave cost Temple cruel pain, for he was a tlior-

oughly gentlemanly boy, and he could not resist it.

Finally he surprised himself in his stealtliy reckoning:
arrived at the full-breech or buttoned waistband, about
half-way up his ascent from the red silk stocking, he
would pause and blink rapidly, sometimes jump and
cough.
To put him at his ease, my father exclaimed, "As to

this exterior," he knocked his knuckles on the heaving
hard surface, "I can only affirm that it was, on horseback
— ahem! — particularly as the horse betrayed no restivity,

pronounced perfect! The sole complaint of our interior

concerns the resemblance we bear to a lobster. Human
somewhere, I do believe myself to be. I shall have to be
relieved of my shell befoi^e I can at all satisfactorily pro-

claim the fact. I am a human being, believe me."
He begged permission to take breath a minute.
"I know you for my son's friend, IVIr. Temple: here is

my son, my boy, Harry Lepel Richmond Koy. Have
patience: I shall presently stand unshelled. I have much
to relate; you likewise have your narrative in store. That
you should have lit on me at the critical instant is one of

those miracles which combine to produce overwhelming
testimony — ay, Richie! without a doubt there is a hand
directing our destiny." His speaking in such a strain,

out of i>ure kindness to Temple, huskily, with his painful

attempt to talk like himself, revived his image as the

father of my heart and dreams, and stirred my torpid

affection, thoiagh it was still torpid enough, as may be
imagined, when I state that I remained plunged in con-

templation of his stocking of red silk emerging from the

full bronzed breech, considering whether his comparison
of himself to a shell-fisli might not be a really just one.

We neither of us regained our true natures until he was
free of every vestige of the garb of I'rince Albrecht
Wohlgemuth. Attendants were awaiting him at the

garden-gate of a beautiful villa jjartly girdled by rising

fir-woods on its footing of l)right green meadow. They led

him away, and us to bath-rooms.
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CHAPTER XVIII

WE PASS A DELIGHTFUL EVENING, AND I HAVE A
MOKNING VISION

In a long saloon ornamented with stags' horns and instru-

ments of the chase, tusks of boars, spear-staves, boar-

knives, and silver horns, my father, I, and Temple sat

down to a memorable breakfast, my father in his true

form, dressed in black silken jacket and knee-breeches,

purple-stockings and pumps; without a wig, I thanked
heaven to see. How blithely he flung out his limbs and
heaved his chest released from confinement! His face was
stained brownish, but we drank old Rhine wine, and had
no eye for appearances.

" So you could bear it no longer, Richie ? " My father

interrupted the narrative I doled out, anxious for his, and
he began, and I interrupted him.
"You did think of me often, papa, didn't you ?"

His eyes brimmed with tenderness.

"Tliink of you! " he sighed.

I gave him the account of my latest adventures in a few
panting breaths, suppressing the Bench. He set my face

to front him.
" We are two fools, Mr. Temple," he said.

"No, sir," said Temple.
"Now you speak, papa," said T.

He smiled warmly.
"Richie begins to remember me."
I gazed at him to show it was true.

"I do, papa— I 'm not beginning to."

At his request, I finished the tale of my life at school.

"Ah, well! that was bad fortune; this is good!" he ex-

claimed. "'Tis your father, my son: 'tis daylight,

though you look at it through a bed-curtain, and think you
are lialf-dreaming. Now then for me, Richie."
My father went on in this wise excitedly: —
" I was laying the foundation of your fortune here, my

V)ov. Heavens! when 1 was in that bronze shell I was
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astonisliod only :it iny contiiiciicc in not bursting. Yim
liavf ,L,'n)\vn, — you have sliot up and tilled out. 1 register

my tlianks to your grandfather lielthani; — the same, in

a minor degree, to Captain .Ias})er Welsh, lietween that

man liippenger and me tliere shall be dealings. Jle

tlogged you: let that ])ass. He exposed you to the con-

tcmjit of your schoolfellows because of a breach in my eor-

respomlence with a base-born ferule-swinger. \\'h;it are

we coming to? Kichie, my son, 1 was building a future

for you here. And Colonel Goodwin — Colonel Goodwin,
you encountered him too, and his marriageable daughter
— I owe it to them tliat 1 have you here! Well, in the

event of my sitting out the jjeriod this morning as the pre-

sentment of Prince Albrecht, 1 Avas to have won something
would have astonished that unim])ressionable countryman
of ours. Goodness gracious, my boy ! when I heard 3-our

English shout, it went to my marrow. Could they expect
me to look down on my own flesh and blood, on my son—
my son Richmond — after a sejjaration of years, and con-

tinue a statue ? Nay, I followed my paternal impulse.

Grant that the show was spoilt, does the IMarkgrafin

insist on my having a bronze heart to carry on her jjastime?

Why, naturally, I deplore a failure, let the cause be what
it will. AVhose regrets can eclipse those of the principal

actor? Quothn ! as our old I'lays have it. Eegrets ?

Did I not for fifteen minutes and more of mortal time sit

in view of a multitude, motionless, I ask you, like a chis-

elled block of stone, — and the compact was ona quarter of

an hour, and no farther ? That was my stipulation. I

told her— I can hold out one quarter of an hour: I pledge
myself to it. Who, then, is to blame ? I was exposed to

view twenty-three minutes, odd seconds. Is there not
some ancient story of a monstrous wretch baked in his

own bull ? My situation was as bad. If I recollect aright,

he could roar; no such relief was allowed to me. And I

give you my word, Richie, lads both, that while that most
infernal Count Fretzel was pouring forth his execrable

humdrum, I positively envied the T)rivilege of an old pal-

sied fellow, chief boatman of the forest lake, for, thinks

I, hang liim ! he can nod his head and I cannot. Let me
assure you, twenty minutes of an ordeal like that, — one
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posture, mind you, no raising of your eyelids, taking your

iDreath mechanically, and your heart beating— jumping like

an enraged ballet-dancer boxed in your bosom — a literal

description, upon my honour; and not only jumping,
jumping every now and then, I may say, with a toe in

your throat: —-I was half-choked: — well, I say, twenty
minutes, twenty-seven minutes and a half of that, getting

on, in fact, to half-an-hour, it is superhuman ! — by
heavens, it is heroical ! And observe my reward: I have

a son — my only one. I have been divided from him for

years; 1 am establishing his fortune; I know he is pro-

vided with comforts: — Eichie, you remember the woman
Waddy? A faithful soul! She obtained my consent at

last— previously I had objections; in fact, your address

was withheld from the woman — to call at your school.

She saw Miss Rippenger, a girl of considerable attractions.

She heard you were located at Riversley: — I say, I know
the boy is comfortably ])rovided for; but we have been
separated since he was a little creature with curls on his

forehead, scarce breeched— "

I protested, —
'Tapa, I have been in jacket and trousers I don't know

how long."

"Let me pursue," said my father. "And to show you,
Eichie, it is a golden age ever when you and I are to-

gether, and ever shall be till we lose our manly spirit, —
and we cling to that, — till we lose our princely spirit,

which we never will abandon— perish rather !— I drink to

.you, and challenge you; and, mind you, old Hock wine
has charms. If Burgundy is the emperor of wines, Hock
is the empress. For youngsters, perhaps, I should except
the Hock that gets what they would fancy a trifle ///r^^e,

turned with age, so as to lose in their opinion its empress
flavour."

Temple said modestly: "I should call that the margra-
vine of wines."

My father beamed on him with great approving splen-

dour. "Join us, Mr. Temple; you are a man of wit, and
may possibly find this specimen worthy of you. This wine
has a history. You are drinking wine with blood in it.

Well, I was saying, the darling of my heart has been tora
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from me; 1 am in a foroij^ii land; foreign, that is, l/\

birth, and on the whole foreign. Yes!— I am the cynosuro
of eyes; I am in a singular posture, a singular situation;

I hear a cry in the tongue of my native land, and what
I })resiime is my boy's name: 1 look, I IxhoJd him, I

follow a parent's impulse. On my soul I i:(;iie but a fi.sh.

father could have stood against it. ^V( 11, for this my
reward is — and I should have stei)i)cd fr(in a cathedral

spire just the same, if I had been nionnted on it— that J,

I, — and the woman knows all my secret— I have to sul)-

mit to the foul tirade of a vixen. .She drew language, 1

jirotest, from the slums. And 1 entreat you, Mr. Teni])le,

with j'our ' margravine of wines ' — which was very neatly

said, to be sure— note you this curious point for the con-

fusion of lladicals iu your after life; her Highness's
pleasure was to lend her tongue to the language — or

something like it— of a besotted fish-wife; so! very well,

and just as it is the case with that particular old Hock
you youngsters would disapjirove of, and we cunning old-

sters know to contain more virtues in maturity than a nun-
nery of May-blooming virgins, just so the very faults of a

royal lady— royal by birth and in temper a termagant—
iin|tart a perfume! a flavour! You must age; yen must
live in Courts, you must sound the human bosom, rightly

to appreciate it. She is a woman of the most malicious

fitie wit imaginable. >She is a generous woman, a mag-
nanimous woman; wear her chains and she will not brain

you with her club. She is the light, the centre of every

society where she appears, like what shall 1 say ? like

the moon in a bowl of old Khenish. And you will drain

that bowl to the bottom to seize her, as it were — catch a

correct idea of her; ay, and your brains are drowned in the

attempt. Yes, Richie; I Avas aware of 3'our residence at

Riversley. \Vere you reminded of your wandering dada
on Valentine's day ? Come, my boy, we have each of us

a thousand things to relate. I may be dull — I do not

understand what started you on your journey in search rf

me. An impulse ? An accident ? Say, a directing angel

!

We rest our legs here till evening, and then we sup. Yru
will be astonished to hear that you have dined. 'T is tl e

fashion with the Germans. I promise you good wine shall
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make it up to you for the return to school-habits. "We
sup, and we pack our scanty baggage, and we start to-

night. Brook no insult at Courts if yoa are of material

value: if not, it is unreservedly a question whether you
like kickings."

My father paused, yawned and stretched, to be rid of

the remainder of his aches and stiffness. Out of a great

yawn he said, —
"Dear lads, I have fallen into the custom of the country;

I crave your permission that I may smoke. Wander, if

you choose, within hail of me, or sit by me, if you can
bear it, and talk of your school-life, and your studies.

Your Aunt Dorothy, Eichie ? She is well ? I know not

her like. I could bear to hear of any misfortune but that

she suffered pain !

"

My father smoked his cigar peacefully. He had laid a
guitar on his knees, and flipped a string, or chafed over all

the strings, and plucked and thrummed them as his mood
varied. We chatted, and watched the going down of the

sun, and amused ourselves idly, fermenting as we were.

Anything that gave pleasure to us two boys pleased and at

once occupied my father. It was without aid from Tem-
ple's growing admiration of him that I recovered my active

belief and vivid delight in his presence. My younger days
sprang up beside me like brothers. No one talked, looked,

flashed, frowned, beamed, as he did ! had such prompt
liveliness as he ! such tenderness ! No one was ever so

versatile in playfulness. He took the colour of the spirits

of the people about him. His vivacious or sedate man-of-
1 the-world tone shifted to playfellow's fun in a twinkling.
' I used as a little fellow to think him larger than he really

! was, but he was of good size, inclined to be stout; his

, eyes were grey, rather prominent, and his forehead sloped

;
from arched eyebrows. So conversational were his eyes
,and brows that he could persuade you to imagine he was
! carrying on a dialogue witliout opening his mouth. His
j voice was charmingly clear; his laughter confident, fresh,

I catching, the outburst of his very self, as laughter should

Ibe. Other sounds of laughter were like echoes.
' Strange to say, I lost the links of my familiarity with
him when he left us on a short visit to his trunks and
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j>ortinante;ivix, and had to loan on Tfmjdo, wlio ticklt-d but
rejoiiuMl nu' by saying: "liudiie, your father is just the

one I sliouUl like to bo secretary to.''

We thou:^lit it a pity to have to leave this nioe foreign
jilaoo inuiiodiately. I liked the scenery, and the wine,

and what 1 supposed to be the habit of the gentlonien here
to dress in silks. On my father's return to us I asked him
if we could not stay till morning.

"Till morning, then," he said: "and to England with
the first lark."

His complexion was ruddier; his valet had been at work
to restore it; he was getting the sanguine hue which col-

oured my recollection of him. Wearing a black velvet cap
and a Spanish furred cloak, he led us over the villa. In
Sarkold he resided at the palace, and generally at the lake-

palace on the removal of the Court thither. The margra-
vine had placed the villa, which was lier own property, at

his disposal, the better to work out their conspiracy.

"It would have been mine I " said my father, Lending
suddenly to my ear, and humming his philosojdiical

'"heigho," as he stepped on in minuet fashion. We went
through apartments rich with gilded oak and pine pan-
ellings: in one was a rough pattern of a wooden horse

opposite a mirror; by no means a figure of a horse, but

apparently a number of pieces contributed by a carpenter's

workshop, having a rueful seat in the middle. ^Fy father

had practised the attitude of Prince Albrecht Wohlgemuth
on it. "She timed me five and twenty minutes there only

yesterday," he said; and he now supposed he had sat the

bronze horse as a statue in public view exactly thirty-

seven minutes and a quarter. Tubs full of colouring

liquid to soak the garments of the prince, pots of paint,

and paint and plaster brushes, hinted the magnitude of the

preparations.

"Here," s;iid my father in another apartment, "I was
this morning apparelled at seven o'clock: and I would
have staked my right arm up to the collar-bone on the

success of the undertaking!"
"Weren't they sure to have found it out in the end,

papa ? " I inquired.

"lam not so certain of that," he rejoined: "I cannot
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quaff consolation from that source. I should have been
covered up after exhibition; I should have been pro-

nounced imperfect in my fitting-apparatus; the sculptor

would have claimed me, and I should have been enjoying
the fruits of a brave and harmless conspiracy to do honour
to an illustrious prince, while he would have been mould-
ing and casting an indubitable bronze statue in my image.
A fig for rumours! We show ourself; we are caught from
sight; we are again on show. Now this being successfully

done, do you see, Royalty declines to listen to vulgar
tattle. Presumably, Richie, it was suspected by the Court
that the mai-gravine had many months ago commanded
the statue at her own cost, and had set her mind on win-
ning back tlie money. The wonder of it was my magnifi-

cent resemblance to the defunct. I sat some three hours
before the old warrior's portraits in the dining-saloon of

the lake-palace. Accord me one good spell of meditation
over a tolerable sketch, I warrant myself to represent him
to the life, provided that he was a personage: I incline to

stipulate for handsome as well. On my word of honour
as a man and a gentleman, I pity the margravine — my
poor good Frau Feldmarschall ! ISTow, here, Richie,"— my
father opened a side-door out of an elegant little room into

a spacious dark place, — " here is her cabinet-theatre, where
we act German and French comediettas in Spring and
Autumn. I have superintended it during the two or more
years of my stay at the Court. Humph ! 't is over."
He abruptly closed the door. His dress belonged to the

part of a Spanish nobleman, personated by him in a Play
called TJie Hidalgo Enraged, he said, pointing a thumb
over his shoulder at the melancholy door, behind which
gay scenes had sparkled.

" Papa !
" said I sadly, for consolation.

" You 're change for a sovereign to the amount of four
hundred and forty-nine thousand shillings every time you
speak !

" cried he, kissing my forehead.
He sparkled in good earnest on hearing that I had made

acquaintance with the little Princess Ottilia. What I

thought of her, how she looked at me, what I said to her,

what words she answered, how the acquaintance began,
who were observers of it, — I had to repair my omission
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to nicntion Iut by funiisliing a precise ilt'sciiplion of tlie

ciiv.iiinst;uu!«'s, descnWing lier face anil style, ivi)i'aliug lior

inftty KiiLi;lish.

My father nodded: lie thont^ht I exaggerated lliat foreign
English of hi'rs; hut, as I said, I was new to it and noticed
it. He admitted the greater keenness of attention awak-
ened hy novidty.

"Only," said he, "I rather wonder — " and here he
smiled at me inijuiringly. " 'T is true,'' he added, "a hoy
(d" fourteen or fifteen — ay, Kichie, have your fun out. A
youngster saw the comic side of her— Do you know,
tliat ehihl has a remarkable character? Jler disj)Osition

is totally unfathonuible. You are a deej) reader of English
poetry, 1 hope; she adores it, and the English Kavy. She
informed me that if she had been the Englisli ])eople slie

would have made Nelson king. The Koyal family of Eng-
land might see objections to that, 1 told her. Cries she:
' ( )h ! anything for a sea-hero.' You will find these youiig

])rinces and ])rincesses astonishingly revolutionary when
they entertain brains. Now at ]tresent, just at i)resent,

an English naval officer, and a poet, stand higher in the

esteem of that young Princess Ottilia than dukes, kings,

or emperors. So you have seen her !
" my father ejaculated

musingly, and hummed, and said: "By the way, we must
be careful not to offend our grand])apa I'.eltham, Ilichie.

(Jood acres — good anchorage; good coffers — good har-

bourage. Regarding poetry, my dear boy, you ought to

be writing it, for I do— the diversion of leisure liours,

impromptus. In poetry I would scorn anything lint im-

I)rom])tus, I was saying, Richie, that if tremendous mis-

fortune withholds from you your legitimate prestige, you
must have the substantial element. 'T is your spring-

board to vault by, and cushions on the other side if you
make a miss and fall. 'T is the essence if you have not
the odour."

T followed my father's meaning as the shadow of a biid

follows it in sunlight; it made no stronger an impression

than a flying shadow on the grass; still I could verify sub-

sequently that I had penetrated him — I had caught the

outline of his meaning — though T was little accu.stomc'd

to his manner of communicating his ideas: I had no notion
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of what lie touclied ou with the words, prestige, essence,

aud odour.

My efforts to gather the reason for his having left me
neglected at school were fruitless. "Business, business!

sad necessity ! hurry, worry— the hounds !
" was his near-

est approach to an explicit answer; and seeing I grieved
liis kind eyes, I abstained. Nor did I like to defend Mr.
iiippenger for expecting to be paid. We came to that

point once or twice, when so sharply wronged did he
appear, and vehement and indignant, that I banished
thoughts which marred my luxurious contentment in

hearing him talk and sing, aud behave in his old ways and
new habits.

Plain velvet was his dress at dinner. We had a yellow
Hock. Temple's meditative face over it, to discover the
margravine, or something, in its flavour, was a picture.

It was an evening of incessant talking; no telling of

events straightforwardly, but all by fits — all here and
there. My father talked of Turkey, so I learnt he had
been in that country; Temple of the routine of our life

at Eiversley; I of Kiomi, the gipsy girl; then we two
of Captain Jasper Welsh; my father of the Princess
Ottilia. When I alluded to the margravine, he had a word
to say of Mrs. Waddy; so I learnt she had been in contin-
ual correspondence with him, and had cried heavily about
me, poor soul. Temple laughed out a recollection of
'Captain Bulsted's "hie, haec, hoc;" I jumped Janet Ilches-
ter up on the table ; my father expatiated on the comfort
of a volume of Shakespeare to an exiled Englishman. We
drank to one another, and heartily to the statue. My
father related the history of the margravine's plot in duck-
and-drake skills, and backward to his first introduction to

her at some Austrian Baths among the mountains. She
wanted amusement— he provided it; she never let him
quit her sight from that moment.

" Aud now," he said, " she has lost me !
" He drew out of

"his pocket-book a number of designs for the statue of
Prince Albrecht, to which the margravine's initials were
appended, and shuffled them, and sighed, and said:
"^lost complete arrangements ! most complete ! No body
of men were ever so well drilled as those fellows up at

12
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lit'lla Vista— could not havi' briMi ! And at the climax, in

steps the darling boy for whom I laboured and sweated,
autl down we tojiple incontinently ! Nothing would have
shaken nie but the ai)i»arition (d' my son 1 I was ])roof

against everything but that I 1 sat itivincible for close

upon an hour — call it an hour. Not a muscle of me
moved: I rej)eat. the heart in my bosom ca]>ered like an
independent organ; had it all its own way, leaving me
mine, until— Mr. Tcmijle, take my word for it, there is a

guiding hand in some families; believe it, and be serene

in adversity. The change of life at a merry Court to life

in a lAindon alley will exercise our faith. JUit the essen-

tial thing is that Kichie has been introduced here, and 1

intend him to play a ])art here. The grandson and heir of.

one of the richest commoners in England — 1 am not say-

ing commoner as a term of reproach — ])0ssessed of a prop-

erty that turns itself over and doubles itself every ten

years, may — mind you, may — on such a solid foundation

as that ! — and as to birth, your Highness has only to grant

us a private interview."

Temj)le was dazed by tliis mystifying address to him;
nor could I understand it.

•'Why, papa, you always wished for me to go into Par-

liament," said I.

"I do," he replied, "and I wish you to load tlie London
great world. Such topics are for by-and-by. Adieu to

them !
" He kissed his wafting finger-tips.

"We fell uj)on our random talk again with a merry rattle.

I had to give him a specimen of my piano-playing and
singing.

He shook his head. " The cricketer and the scholar have
been developed at the expense of the musician; and music,

Richie, music unlocks the chamber of satin-rose."

Late at night we se])nrated. Temjde and I slept in

companion-rooms. Deadly drowsy, the dear little fellow

sat on the edge of my bed chnttering of his wonder. ]\Iy

dreams led me wandering with a sliiji's diver under the

sea, where we walked in a light of pearls and exploded old

wrecks. I was assuring the glassy man that it was almost

as clear beneath the waves as aV)Ove, when I awoke to see

my father standing over me in daylight; and in an ecstasy

I burst into sobs.
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" Here, Kicliie " — he pressed fresh violets on my nos-

trils — "you have had a morning visitor. Quick out of

bed, and you will see the little fairy crossing the meadow."
I leapt to the window in time to have in view the little

Princess Ottilia, followed by her faithful gaunt groom,
before she was lost in the shadow of the fir-trees.

CHAPTER XIX

OUR RETURN HOMEWARD

We started for England at noon, much against my secret

wishes; but uiy father would not afford the margravine
time to repent of her violent language and injustice

toward him. Reflection increased his indignation. Any-
thing that went wrong on the first stages of the journey
caused him to recapitulate her epithets and reply to them
proudly. He confided to me in Cologne Cathedral tliat

the entire course of his life was a grand plot, resembling
an unfinished piece of architecture, which might, at a
future day, prove the wonder of the world : and he had,

therefore, packed two dozen of hoar old (uralt : he used
comical German) Hock for a present to my grandfather
Beltham, in the hope of its being found acceptable.

"For, Richie," said he, "you may not know — and it is

not to win your thanks I inform you of it '— that I labour
unremittingly in my son's interests. I have established
him, on his majority, in Germany, at a Court. My object

now is to establish him in England. Promise me that it

shall be the decided endeavour of your energies and talents

to rise to the height I point out to you ? You promise, I

perceive," he added, sharp in detecting the unpleasant
predicament of a boy who is asked to speak priggishly.

So then I could easily promise with a firm voice. He
dropped certain explosive hints, which reminded me of

the funny ideas of my state and greatness I had when a

child. I shrugged at tliem: I cared nothing for revelations

to come by-and-by. My object was to unite my father and
grandfather on terms of friendship.
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This was tlie vii'w tliat iu)\v absurheil and lixccl my
iniiul. To have him a fretiiu'iit visitor at Uivi'ish-y, if

not a rpsidi'iit in the house, enlivening them all, while I.

])erh;ii)S, tritied a cavalry sahre, became one of my settled

dreams. The ditlieult part of the scheme apjjcared to me
the obtaining of my father's consent. 1 mentioned it, and
he said immediately that he must have his freedom.

"Now, for instance,'" saiil he, "what is my desire at this

moment? I have always a big one j)erched on a rock in

the distance: but 1 speak of my ])resent desire. And let

it be supposed that the scjuire is one of us: we are r(>turn-

ing to England. Well, 1 want to show you a stork's nest.

We are not far enough South for the stork to build here.

It is a fact, Richie, that I do want t«) show you the bird

lor luck, and as a feature of the country. And in me, a

(lesire to do a thing partakes of the impetus of steam.

Well, you see we are jogging home to England. I resist

myself for duty's sake: that 1 can do. liut if the squire

were here with his yea and his nay, by heavens! I should
be off to the top of the Kliine like a tornado. I sid)mit to

circumstances: I cannot, and 1 will not, be dictated to

by men."
"That seems to me rather unreasonable, " I remonstrated.

"It is; I am ashamed of it," he answered. "Do as you
will, Kichie; set me down at Riversley, but under no
slight, mark you. I keep my honour intact, like a bottled

cordial; my unfailing comfort in adversity I I hand it to

you, my son, on my death-bed, and say, ' You have there

the essence of my life. Never has it been known of me
that I swallowed an insult.'

"

"Then, papa, I sliall have a talk with the squire."

"Make good your ground in the castle,'" said he. "I
string a guitar outside. You toss me a key from the walls.

If there is room, and I have leisure, I enter. If not, you
know I am paving your way in other quarters. Riversley,

my boy, is an excellent foothold and fortress: Riversley

is not the world. At Riversley I should hav'e to wear a

double face, and, egad! a double stomach-l>ag, like young
Jack feeding with the giant — one full of ambition, the

other of jtrovender. That jdace is our touchstone to dis-

cover whether we have prudence. We have, 1 hope. And
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ve will have, Mr. Temple, a pleasant day or two in

Paris."

It was his habit to turn oft' the bent of these conversa-

<iions by drawing Temple into them. Temple declared

there was no feeling we were in a foreign country while he
was our companion. We simply enjoyed strange scenes,

looking idly out of our windows. Our recollection of the

.strangest scene ever witnessed filled us with I know not
what scornful pleasure, and laughed in the background at

any sight or marvel pretending to amuse us. Temple and
I cantered over the great Belgian battle-tield, talking of

Bella Vista tower, the statue, the margravine, our sour

milk and black-bread breakfast, the little Princess Ottilia,

with her "It is my question," and "You were kind to my
lambs, sir," thoughtless of glory and dead bones. My
father was very differently impressed. He was in an
exultant glow, far out-matching the bloom on our faces

when we rejoined him. I cried, —
" Papa, if the prince won't pay for a real statue, I will,

and I '11 present it in your name !

"

" To the nation ? " cried he, staring, and arresting his

arm in what seemed an orchestral movement.
" To the margravine !

"

He heard, but had to gather his memory. He had been
fighting the battle, and made light of Bella Vista. I
found that incidents over which a day or two had rolled

lost their features to him. He never smiled at recollec-

tions. If they were forced on him noisily by persons he
liked, perhaps his face was gay, but only for a moment.
The gaiety of his nature drew itself from liot-springs of
hopefulness: our arrival in England, our interviews there,

my majority Burgundy, my revisitation of Germany —
these events to come gave him the aspect children wear out
a-Maying or in an orchard. He discussed the circum-
stances connected with the statue as dry matter-of-fact,

and unless it was his duty to be hilarious at the dinner-
table, he was hardly able to respond to a call on his past
life and mine. His future, too, was present tense: "We
do this," not "we will do this;" so that, generally, no'

sooner did we speak of an anticipated scene than lie was
acting in it. I studied liim eagerly, I know, and yet
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iiuite uncousciously, antl I c;iim' to no coiiclusions. lioys

:iro always jiuttiiii; down tlic cipliers of tlieir observations

of people beloved by llieni, but do not add up a sum total.

C)ur journey lionie oeeujiied nearly eleven weeks, owing
to stress of money on two occasions. In Brussels 1 beheld
him with a little beggar-girl in his arms.
"She has asked me for a copper coin, Kichie,'' lie said,

squeezing her fat cheeks to make cherries of her lips.

I reeommended him to give her a silver one.

"Something, Kichie, 1 must give the little wonch, fori
have kissed her, and, in my list of equivalents, gold would
be the sole form of repayment after that. You must buy
me off with honour, my boy."

I was compelled to receive a dab from the child's nose,

by way of kiss, in return for buying him off with honour.

The child stum^jed away on the pavement fronting our
hotel, staring at its fist that held the treasure.

" I'oor pet wee drali of it! " exclaimed my father. "One
is glad, Kichie, to fill a creature out of one's emptiness.

Now she toddles; she is digesting it rapidly. The la-'t

performance of one's purse is rarely so pleasant as that. I

owe it to her that I made the discovery in time."

In this manner I also made the discovery that my father

had no further supply of money, none whatever. IIow it

had run out without his remarking it, he could not tell;

he could only assure me that he had become aware of the

fact while searching vainly for a coin to bestow on the

beggar girl. I despatched a letter attested by a notary of

the city, applying for money to the banker to whom
Colonel Goodwin had introduced me on my arrival on the

Continent. The money came, and in the meantime we had
formed acquaintances and entertained them; they were
chiefly half-pay English military officers, dashing men.
One, a Major Dykes, my father established in our hotel,

and we carried him on to Paris, where, consequent upon
our hos])italitios, the purse was again deficient. Two
reasons for not regretting it were adduced by my father;

firstly, that it taught me not to despise the importance of

possessing money; secondly, that we had served our coun-

try by assisting Dykes, who was on the scent of a now
and terrible weapon of destruction, which he believed to
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be in the hands of the French Government. Major Dykes
disappeared on the scent, but we had the satisfaction of

knowing that we had done our best toward saving the Navy
of Great Britain from being blown out of water. Temple
and I laughed over Major Dykes, and he became our puppet
for by-play, on account of his enormous Avhiskers, his

passion for strong drinks, and his air of secresy. My
father's faith in Ids patriotic devotedness was sufficient to

withhold me from suspicions of his character. Whenever
my instinct, or common sense, would have led me to differ

with my father in opinion fun supervened; I was willing

that everything in the world should be as he would have it

be, and took up with a spirit of laughter, too happy in

having won him, in having fished him out of the deep sea

at one fling of the net, as he said, to care for accuracy of

sentiment in any other particular.

Our purse was at its lowest ebb; he suggested no means
of replenishing it. and I thought of none. He had heard
that it was possible to live in Paris upon next to nothing
with very great luxury, so we tried it; we strolled thi-ough
the lilac aisles among bonnes and babies, attended military
spectacles, rode on omnibuses, dined on the country
heights, went to theatres, and had a most pleasurable time,
gaining everywhere front places, friendly smiles, kind
little services, in a way that would have been incompre-
hensible to me but for my consciousness of the magical
influence of my father's address, a mixture of the cere-
monious and the affable such as the people could not
withstand.
"The poet is perhaps, on the whole, more exhilarating

than the alderman," he said.

These were the respective names given by him to the
empty purse and the full purse. We vowed we preferred
the poet.

"Ay," said he, "but for all that the alderman is lighter
on his feet: I back him to be across tlie Channel first.

The object of my instructions to you will be lost, Richie,
if I find you despising the Alderman's Pegasus. On
money you mount. We are literally chained here, you
know, there is no doubt about it; and we are adding a nail
to our fetters daily. True, you are accomplishing the
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Tarisian acofiit. I'ari.s has also this iminoiisii a(lv;intage

over all other cities: 'tis the central hotel on the hi},'h-

road of civilization. In I'aris you meet your friends to a
certainty; it catches them every ou6 in turn; so now we
must abroad early and late, and cut for trumjis." A meet-
ing with a fru'nd of njy father, Mr. Monterez AN'illiams, was
the result of our resolute ;ulojition of this system. lie

helped us on to Houlogne, where my father met another
friend, to whom he gave so sumptuous a dinner that wo
had not money enough to j)ay the hotel hill.

"Now observe the inconvenience of leaving I'aris,'' said
he. "Ten to one we shall have to return. \\'e will try a

week's whi.stling on the jetty; and if no luck comes, and
you will admit, Richie — Mr. Temple, 1 call your attention

to it— that luck will scarcely come in profuse expedition
through the narrow neck of a solitary sea])ort, why, we
must return to Paris.''

I proposed to write to my Aunt Dorothy for money, but

he would not hear of that. After two or three days of

whistling, I saw my old friend, Mr. Bannerbridge, step

out of the packet-boat. On condition of my writing to my
aunt to say that I was coming home, he advanced me the

sum we were in need of, grudgingly though, and with the

prediction that we should breuk down again, which was
verified. It occurred only a stage from Kiverslev, where
my grandfather's name was good as coin of the realm.

Resides, my father remained at the inn to guarantee the

l»ayment of the bill, while Temj)le and I ])uslied on in a fly

with the two dozen of Hock. It could hardly be called a
break-down, but my father was not unwilling for me to

regard it in that light. Among his parting remarks was an
impressive adjuration to me to cultivate the squire's

attachment at all costs.

"Do this," he said, "and I shall know that the lesson I

have taught you on your journey homeward has not been
thrown away. My darling boy ! my curse through life has
been that the sense of weight in money is a sense I am and
was born utterly a stranger to. The consequence is, my
grandest edifices fall; there is no foundation for them.
Not that I am worse, understand me, than under a tem-
porary cloud, and the blessing of heaven has endowed me
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with a magnificent constitution. Heaven forefend that I

should groan for myself, or you for me! But digest what
you have learnt, liichie; press nothing on the squire; be
guided by the advice of that esteemed and admirable
woman, your Aunt Dorothy. And, by the way, you may
tell her confidentially of the progress of your friendship

with the Princess Ottilia. Here I shall employ my hours
in a tranquil study of nature until I see you." Thus he
sped me forward.

We sighted Riversley about midday on a sunny June
morning. Compared with the view from Bella Vista, our
firs looked scanty, our heath-tracts dull, as places having
no page of history written on them, our fresh green

meadows not more than commonly homely. I was so full

of my sense of triumph in my adventurous journey and
the recovery of my father, that I gazed on the old Grange
from a towering height. The squire was on the lawn,

surrounded by a full company : the Ilchesters, the Am-
broses, the Wilfords, Captain and Squire Gregory Bulsted,

the Rubreys, and others, all bending to roses, to admire,
smell, or pluck. Charming groups of ladies were here and
there ; and Temple whispered as we passed them, —
"We beat foreigners in our women, Richie."

I, making it my business to talk with perfect unconcern,
replied, —

" Do you think so ? Perhaps. Not in all cases ;
" all

the while I was exulting at the sweet beams of England
radiating from these dear early-morning-looking women.
My Aunt Dorothy swam up to me, and, kissing me, mur-

mured, —
" Take no rebuff from your grandpapa, darling."

My answer was, —
" I have found him !

"

Captain Bulsted sang out our names ; I caught sight of
Julia Rippenger's face ; the squire had his back turned to

me, which reminded me of my first speech with Captain
Jasper Welsh, and I thought to myself, I know something
of the world now, and the thing is to keep a good temper.
Here there was no wire-coil to intercept us, so I fronted
him quickly.

^' HuUoa !

" he cried, and gave me his shoulder.
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'*'rtMn])lo is yourgiipst, sir," said I.

Ho was ohligoil to stretch out his liand to Teiiii»lo.

A j)r«)m])t instinct warned nie tliat I must show liini a.9

much Ht'ltliam as 1 couhl summon.
•'Dogs ami horses all right, sir

'.' '' I asked.

Captain llulsted sauntered near.

"Here, William," saiil the squire, ''tell this follow

about my stables."

"In excellent condition, Harry Richmond," returned the

captain.
'* Oh ! he 's got a new name, I '11 swear," said the squire.

" Not I !

"

"Then what have you got of your trip, eh ?
"

" A sharper eye than I had, sir."

" You 've been sharpening it in London, have you ?
"

"I 've been a little farther than London, squire."

" Well, you 're not a liar.''

" There, you see the lad can stand fire
!

" Captain

Bulsted broke in. " Harry Kichmond, I'm proud to shake

your hand, but I '11 wait till you're through the ceremony

with ycnir grandad."

The squire's hands were crossed behind him. I smiled

boldly in his face.

" Shall I make the tour of you to get hold of one of them,

sir ? " He frowned and blinked.
" Shuffle in among the ladies ;

you seem to know how to

make friends among them," he said, and pretended to dis-

engage his right hand for the purpose of waving it toward

one of the groups.

I seized it, saying heartily, "Grandfather, npon my
honour, I love you, and I 'm glad to be home again."

"Mind you, you're not at home till you've begged

Uberly's pardon in public, you know what for," he rejoined.

•'Leaving the horse at that inn is on ray conscience,"

said I.

The squire grumbled :
" All the better ; keep him there

a bit."
" Suppose he kicks?" said I; mid the captain laughed,

and the squire too, and I was in such high spirits I thought

of a dozen witty suggestions relative to the seat of the con-

science, and grieved for a minute at going to the ladies.
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Captain Bulsted convoyed ]ne to ])retty Irish-eyed Julia

Rippenger. Temple had previously made discovery of

Janet Ilchester. Relating our adventures on diiferent parts

of the lawn, we both heard that Colonel Goodwin and his

daughter had journeyed down to Kiversley to smooth the

way for my return ; so ray easy conquest of the squire was
not at all wonderful ; nevertheless, I maintained my sense

of triumph, and was assured in my secret heart that I had
a singular masterfulness, and could, when I chose to put it

forth, compel my grandfather to hold out his hand to my
father as he had done to me.

Julia Rippenger was a guest at Riversley through a visit

paid to her by my Aunt Dorothy in alarm at my absence.

The intention was to cause the squire a distraction. It suc-

ceeded ; for the old man needed lively prattle of a less child-

ish sort than Janet Ilchester's at his elbow, and that young
lady, though true enough in her fashion, was the ardent

friend of none but flourishing heads; whereas Julia, finding

my name under a cloud at Eiversley, spoke of me, I was led

to imagine by Captain Bulsted, as a ballad hero, a gloriful

fellow, a darling whose deeds were all pardonable— a mere
puff of smoke in the splendour of his nature.

" To hear the young lady allude to me in that style !

"

he confided to my ear, with an ineffable heave of his big

chest.

Certain good influences, at any rate, preserved the squire

from threatening to disinherit me. Colonel Goodwin had
spoken to him very manfully and wisely as to my relations

with my father. The squire, it was assumed by my aunt,

and by Captain Bulsted and Julia, had undertaken to wink
at my father's claims on my affection. All three vehemently
entreated me to make no mention of the present of Hock to

him, and not to attempt to bring about an interview. Con-
cerning the yellow wine I disregarded their advice, for I

held it to be a point of filial duty, and an obligation reli-

giously contracted beneath a cathedral dome ; so I performed
the task of offering the Hock, stating that it was of ancient

birth. The squire bunched his features ; he tutored his

temper, and said not a word. I fancied all was well. Be-
fore I tried the second step, Ca,ptain Bulsted rode over to

my father, who himscdf genercisly enjoined the [)rndont
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oourso, in nci'onlaiico witli his ;if()rcL,'<)ii(> )>n'('L'|)t.s. Hi- was
tic^ati'il i>tT, as ln> termed it, from the iiiu wlicro he lay

straiuU'd, to Lniuloii, by I knew not wliat hfaven-scnt gilt

of money, biddiii",' me keep in view the ijrand career 1 was
to oommence at Dipwell on arrivin;^ at my majority. I

would have gone with him had he beckoned a finger. The
four-and-twenty lK)ttles of Hock were ranged in a line for

the stable-boys to cock-shy at them under the S(|uire's

supervision ami my enforced attendance, just as revolution-

ary criminals are executed. I felt like the survivor of
friends, who has seen their blood flow.

He haniled me a cheque for the payment of debts in-

curred in my recent adventures. Who could help being
grateful for it? And yet his remorseless spilling of the
kindly wine full of mellow recollections of my father and
the little princess, drove the sense of gratitude out of me.

CHAPTER XX

NEWS OF A FKKSII COXQUEST OF MY FATIlEU's.

Temtlk went to sea. The wonder is that I did not go
with him : we were both in agreement that adventures were
the only things worth living for, and we despised English

fellows who had seen no place but England. I could not

bear the long separation from my father : that was my
reason for not insisting on the squire's consent to my be-

coming a midshii)man. After passing a brilliant examina-
tion. Temple had the good fortune to join Captain liulsted's

ship, and there my honest-hearted friend dismally com-
posed his letter of confession, letting me know that he

nad been untrue to fri<'ndship, and had ])roposed to Janet
Ilchester, and interchanged vows with lier. He begged my
forgiveness, but he did love her so ! — he hoped I would not

mind. I sent him a re])roachful answer ; I never cared for

him more warmly than when I saw the letter shoot the

slope of the ]jost-ofiice mouth. Aunt Dorothy undertook

to comnninicate assurances of my undying affection for

I
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him. As for Janet— Temple's letter, in which he spoke
of her avowed preference for Oriental presents, and de-

clared his intention of accumnlating them on his voyages,

was a harpoon in her side. By means of it I worried and
terrified her until she was glad to have it all out before the

squire. What did he do ? He said that Margery, her

mother, was niggardly ; a girl wanted presents, and I did

not act up to my duty ; I ought to buy Turkey and Tunis
to please her, if she had a mind for them.
The further she was flattered the faster she cried ; she

had the face of an old setter with these hideous tears. The
squire promised her fifty pounds per annum in quarterly

payments, that she might buy what presents she liked, and
so tie herself to constancy. He said aside to me, as if he
had a knowledge of the sex, " Young ladies must have
lots of knickknacks, or tlieir eyes '11 be caught right and
left, remember that." I should have been delighted to see

her caught. She talked of love in a ludicrous second-hand
way, sending me into fits of disgusted laughter. On other

occasions her lips were not hypocritical, and her figure

anything but awkward. She was a bold, plump girl, fond
of male society. Heriot enraptured her. I believed at the

time she would have appointed a year to marry him in, had
he put the question. But too many women were in love

with Heriot. He and I met Kiomi on the road to the race-

course on the South-downs ; the prettiest race-course in

England, shut against gipsies. A barefooted swarthy girl

ran beside our carriage and tossed us flowers. He and a

friend of his, young Lord Destrier, son of the Marquis of

Edbury, who knew my father well, talked and laughed
with her, and thought her so very handsome that I like-

"wise began to stare, and I suddenly called " Kiomi !

"

She bounded back into the hedge. This was our second
meeting. It would have been a pleasant one had not
Heriot and Destrier pretended all sorts of things about our
previous actiuaintance. Neither of us, they said, had made
a bad choice, but wliy had we separated ? She snatched
her hand out of mine with a grin of anger like puss in a
fury. We had wonderful fun with her. They took her to

a great house near the race-course, and there, assisted by
one of the young ladies, dressed her in flowing silks, and
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SO passoii hor tlir(nii,'lj the gat«^ of the enclosure intordictcd

to hare feet. There they led her to groups of fushionahlo

ladies, and ^,'ot themselves into pretty scrapes. They said

she was an Indian. Ileriot lost his wagers and called her

a witch. She replied, "You'll find I 'm one, young man,''

and that was the only true thing she sjtoke of the days to

come. Owing to the huhhuh around the two who were
guilty of this unuieasured joke upon conscfjuential ladies, I

had to conduct her to the gate. Instantly, and without a
good-bye, she scrambled uj) her skirts and ran at stiides

across the road and through the wood, out of sight. She
won her dress and a piece of jewelry.

With Heriot I went on a sad expedition, the same I had
set out upon with Temple. This time I saw my father

behind those high red walls, once so mysterious and terrible

to me. Heriot made light of prisons for debt. He insisted,

for my consolation, that they had but a temporary dis-

honourable signification ; very estimable gentlemen, as well

as scamps, inhabited them, he said. The impression pro-

duced by my visit— the feasting among ruined men who
believed in good luck the more the lower thej' fell from it,

and their fearful admiration of my imprisoned father— was
as if I had drunk a stupefyrng liquor. I was unable clearly

to reflect on it. Daily afterwards, until I released him, I

made journeys to usurers to get a loan on the faith of the

reversion of my mother's estate. Heriot, like the real friend

he was, helped me with his name to the bond. Wiien my
father stood free, I had the proudest heart alive ; and as

soon as we had parted, the most amazed. For a long while,

for years, the thought of him was haunted by racket-balls

and bearded men in their shirt-sleeves ; a scene sickening to

one's pride. Yet it had grown impossible for me to think

of him without pride. I delighted to hear him. We were

happy when we were together. And, moreover, he swore
to me on his honour, in ^frs. Waddy's presence, that he and
the constaVjle would henceforth keep an even pace. His
exuberant cheerfulness and charming playfulness were
always fascinating. His visions of our glorious future

enchained me. How it was that something precious had
gone out of my life, I could not comprehend.

Julia Kippenger's marriage with Captain Bulsted was an
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agreeable distraction. Unfoitanately for my peace of mind,

she went to the altar poignantly pale. My Aunt Dorothy
settled the match. She had schemed it, her silence and
half-downcast look seemed to confess, for the sake of her

own repose, but neither to her nor to others did tliat come
of it. I wrote a plain warning of the approaching catas-

trophe to Heriot, and received his reply after it was over,

to this effect :
—

" In my regiment we have a tolerable knowledge of

women. They like change, old Richie, and we must be
content to let them take their twenty shillings for a sov-

ereign. I myself prefer the Navy to the Army ; I have no
right to complain. Once she swore one thing, now she has

sworn another. We will hope the lady will stick to her

choice, and not seek smaller change. ' I could not forgive

coppers;' that's quoting your dad. I have no wish to see

the uxorious object, though you praise him. His habit of

falling under the table is middling old-fashioned ; but she
may like him the better, or she may cure him. Whatever
she is as a woman, she was a very nice girl to enliven the

atmosphere of the switch. I sometimes look at a portrait I

have of J. R., which, I fancy, Mrs. William Bulsted has no
right to demand of me ; but supposing her husband thinks

he has, why then I must consult my brother officers. We
want a war, old Richie, and I wish you were sitting at our
mess, and not mooning about girls and women."

I presumed from tliis that Heriot's passion for Julia was
extinct. Aunt Dorothy disapproved of his tone, which I

thought admirably philosophical and coxcombically imitable,

an expression of the sort of thing I should feel on hearing
of Janet Ilchester's nuptials.

The daring and success of that foreign adventure of mine
had, with the aid of Colonel and Clara Goodwin, convinced
the squire of the folly of standing between me and him I

loved. It was considered the best sign possible that he

should take me down on an inspection of his various estates

and his great coal-mine, and introduce me as the heir who
would soon relieve him of the task. Perhaps he thought
the smell of wealth a promising cure for such fits of insub-

ordination as I had exhibited. My occasional absences on
my own account were winked at. On my return the squire
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was sour ami snajipisli, 1 rliet'rfiil auil coinpluisaiit ; I grew
colli, ami lu' solii'itous ; hf would driuk my health with a

challruijo to heartiuess, and I drank to him heartily and he

relapsed to a lit of sulks, informing me, that in his time
young men knew when they were well olT, and asking me
whether 1 was up to any young men's villanies, had any
coneealed di'bts i)erehaiu'e, beeause, if so — Oh! he knew
the ways of youngsters, especially when they fell into bad
hands : — the list of bad titles rumbled on in an under-
breath like cowardly thunder : — well, to cut tlie matter
short, beeause, if so, his cheque-book was at my service;

didn't L know that? eh? Kot being immediately dis-

tressed by debt, I did not exhibit the gusli of gratitude,

and my sedate "Thank you, sir,'' confused his ai)peal for

some sentimental show of affection.

I am sure the poor old man suffered pangs of jealousy
;

I couhl even at times see into his breast and pity him. He
wanted little more than to be managed ; but a youth when
he perceives absurdity in opposition to him chafes at it as

much as if he were unaware that it is laughable. Had the

squire talked to me in those days seriously and fairly of

my father's character, I should have abandoned my system
of defence to jdead for him as before a judge. V>y that

time I had gained the knowledge that my father was
totally of a different construction from other men. I

wished the squire to own simply to his loveable nature.

I could have told him women did. "Without citing my dear

Aunt JXirothy, or so humble a creature as the devoted JNlrs.

Waddy, he had sincere friends among women, who esteemed
him, and were staunch adherents to his cause; and if the

widow of the City knight, Lady Sampleman, aimed openly
at being something more, she was not the less his friend.

Kor was it only his powerful animation, generosity, and
grace that won them.
There occurred when I was a little past twenty, already

much in his confidence, one of those strange crucial events

which try a man publicly, and bring out whatever can be

said for and against him. A young Welsh heiress fell in

love with him. She was, I think, seven or eight months
younger than myself, a handsome, intelligent, high-spirited

girl, rather wanting in polish, and perhaj>s in the protecting
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sense of decorum. She was well-born, of course — she was
Welsh. She was really well-bred too, though somewhat
brusque. The young lady fell hopelessly in love with my
father at Bath. She gave out that he was uat to be for one

moment accused of having encouraged her by secret ad-

dresses. It was her unsolicited avowal — thought by my
Aunt Dorothy immodest, not by me — that she preferred

him to all living men. Her name was Anna Penrhys. The
squire one morning received a letter from her family, re-

questing him to furnish them with information as to the

antecedents of a gentleman calling himself Augustus Fitz-

George Frederick William liichmond Guelph Roy, for

purposes which would, they assured him, warrant the

inquiry. He was foE. throwing the letter aside, shouting

that he thanked his God he was unacquainted with any-

body on earth with such an infernal list of names as that.

Roy ! Who knew anything of Roy ?

" It happens to be my father's present name," said I.

" It sounds to me like the name of one of those black-

guard adventurers who creep into families to catch the

fools," pursued the squire, not hearing me with his eyes.
" The letter at least must be answered," my Aunt Dorothy

said.

" It shall be answered !
" the squire worked himself up

to roar.

He wrote a reply, the contents of which I could guess at

from my aunt's refusal to let me be present at the discus-

sion of it. The letter despatched was written by her, with
his signature. Her eyes glittered for a whole day.

Then came a statement of the young lady's case from
Bath.

" Lo(jk at that ! look at that !
" cried the squire, and went

on, " Look at that !
" in a muffled way. There was a touch

of dignity in his unforced anger.

My aunt winced displeasingly to my sight: "I see

nothing to astonish one."

"Nothing to astonish one!" The squire se,t his mouth
in imitation of her. " You see nothing to astonish one ?

Well, ma'am, when a man grows old enough to be a grand-

father, I do see something astonishing in a child of nine-

teen — by George! it's out o' natui'c But you women
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like monstrosities. Oli I T iiiidorstaiul. II(M'e 's an liciress

to tiftoen thousand a year. It's not astonisliing if every
ruined gambler and seapegraee in tlie kingdom 's hunting
her hot! no, no! that's not astonishing. I sujiposo slie

has her money in a coal-mine."

The squire had some of his in a eoal-mine ; ni}^ mother
once had ; it was the delivery of a blow at my father, signi-

fying that he had the scent for this description of wealth.

I left the room. The squire then affected that my ])resence

had constrained him, by bellowing out epithets easy for me
to hear in the liall and out on the terrace. He vowed by
solemn oath he was determined to save this girl from ruin.

My aunt's speech was brief.

I was summoned to Bath by my father in a curious

peremjjtory tone implying the utmost urgent need of me.
I handed the letter to the squire at breakfast, saying, "You
must spare me for a week or so, sir."

He spread the lefeter flat with his knife, and turned it

over with his fork.
" Harry," said he, half-kindly, and choking, " you 're

better out of it."

" I 'm the best friend he could have by him, sir."

"You're the best tool he could have handy, for you're a
gentleman."

"I hope I sha'n't offend you, grandfather, but I must
go."

"Don't you see, Harry Richmond, you're in for an
infernal marriage ceremony there!"

" Tlie young lady is not of age," interposed my aunt.

"Ell? An infernal elo])ement, then. It's clear the

girl's mad — head's cracked as a cocoa-nut bowled by a
monkey, brains nowhere. Harry, you 're not a greenhorn

;

you don't suspect you 're called down there to stop it, do
you ? You jump plump into a furious lot of the girl's

relatives
;
you might as well take a header into a leech-

pond. Come ! you 're a man ; think for yourself. Don't
have this affair on your conscience, boy. I tell you, Harry
Richmond, I 'm against your going. You go against my
will; you offend me, sir; you drag my name and blood

into the mire. She 's Welsh, is she ? Those Welsh are

addle-pated, every one. Poor girl !

"
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He threw a horrible tremour into his accent of pity.

My aunt expressed her view mildly, that I was sent for

to help cure the young lady of her delusion.
'• And take her himself !

" cried the squire. " Harry, you
would n't go and do that ? Why, the law, man, the law —
the whole country 'd be up about it. You '11 be stuck in a

coloured caricature !

"

He was really alarmed lest this should be one of the

consequences of my going, and described some of the

scourging caricatures of his day with an intense appreci-

ation of their awfuluess as engines of the moral sense of

the public. I went nevertheless.

CHAPTER XXI

A PROMENADE IN BATH

I FOUND my father at his hotel, sitting with his friend

Jorian DeWitt, whom I had met once before, and thought
clever. He was an ex-captain of dragoons, a martyr to

gout, and addicted to Burgundy, which necessitated his

resorting to the waters, causing him, as liQ said, between
his appetites and the penance he paid for them, to lead

the life of a pendulum. My father was in a tempered gay
mood, examining a couple of tlie county newspapers. One
abused him virulently; he was supported by the other.

After embracing me, he desired jne to listen while he read

out opposing sentences from the columns of these eminent
journals :

—
" The person calling himself ' Roy,' whose monstrously

[absurd pretensions are supposed to be embodied in this

jself-dubbed surname ..."
1"— The celebrated and courtly Mr. Riclimond Roy, known
'no less by the fascination of his manners than by his

Iromantic history . .
."

[
"— has very soon succeeded in making himself the talk

of the town . . ."

[ "— has latterly become the theme of our tea-tables . .
."
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f
'' — which is always tlic adveiiturt.T"s privilege . . ."

\^
" — through no fault of his own , .

."

" That we may throw light on the blushing aspirations

of a erow-sconceil Cupid, it will be as well to recall the

antecetlents of this (if no wt)rse) preposterous imitation

buck of the old school . .
."

" — Suffice it, without seeking to draw the veil from

those atfecting chapters of his earlier career which kindled

for him the enthusiastic symi)atliy of all classes of his

countrymen, that he is not yet free from a tender form of

persecution ..."
j:

"— We think we are justified in entitling him the

.' Perkin VVarbeck of society . •
•"

I
"— Keference might be made to mythological heroes . .

."

Hereat I cried out mercy.

Captain DeWitt (stretched nursing a leg) removed his

silk handkerchief from his face to murmur, —
"The bass steadfastly drowns the treble, if this is meant

for harmony.'"

JVIy father rang u\) the landlord, and said to him,

—

"The choicest of your cellar at dinner to-day, Mr.

Lumley ; and, mind you, I am your guest, and I exercise

my right of comjjelling you to sit down with us and assist

in consuming a doubtful quality of wine. We dine four.

Lay for five, if your conscience is bad, and I excuse

you."
The man smirked. He ventured to say he had never

been so tempted to sujiply an inferior article.

My father smiled on him.

"You invite our editorial advocate?" said Captain

DeWitt.
" Our adversary," said my father.

I protested I would not sit at table with him. But he

assured me he believed his advocate and his adversary

to be one and the same, and referred me to the collated

sentences.
" The man must earn his bread, Kichie, boy ! To tell

truth, it is the advocate 1 wish to rebuke, and to praise

the adversary. It will confound him."
" It does me," said DeWitt.
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" You perceive, Jorian, a policy in dining these men of

the Press now and occasionally, considering their growing
power, do you not ?

"

" Ay, ay ! it 's a great gossiping machine, mon Roy. I

prefer to let it spout."

"I crave your permission to invite him in complimentary
terms, cousin Jorian. He is in the town ; remember, it is

for the good of the nation that he and his like should have
the opportunity of studying good society. As to myself
personally, I give him carte blanche to iire his shots at

me."
Near the fashionable hour of the afternoon my father

took my arm, Captain DeWitt a stick, and we walked into

the throng and buzz.
" "Whenever you are, to quote our advocate, the theme of

tea-tables, Richie," said my father, " walk through the

crowd : it will wash you. It is doing us the honour to

observe us. We in turn discover an interest in its general

countenance,"
He was received, as we passed, with much staring; here

and there a lifting of hats, and some blunt nodding that

incensed me, but he, feeling me bristle, squeezed my hand
and talked of the scene, and ever and anon gathered a line

of heads and shed an indulgent bow along them ; so on to

the Casino. Not once did he offend my taste and make my
acute sense of self-respect shiver by appearing grateful for

a recognition, or anxious to court it, though the curtest

salute met his acknowledgment.
The interior of the Casino seemed more hostile. I re-

marked it to him. "A trifle more eyeglassy," he mur-
mured. He was quite at his ease there.

"We walk up and down, my son," he said, in answer to

a question of mine, "because there are very few who can;

even walking is an art; and if nobody does, the place is

dull."
" The place is pretty well supplied with newspapers,"

said Captain ])eWitt.

"And dowagers, friend Jorian. They are cousins. 'T is

the fashion to have our tattle done by machinery. They
have tlieir o])portunity to compare the portrait with the

original. Come, invent some scandal for us; let us make
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this place our social Exchange. I warrant a good bold

piece of invention will tit them, too, some of them.

!Madam,"— my father bowed low to the beckoning of a

fan, — "I trust your ladyship did not chance to overhear

that last remark I made ?
"

The lady replied :
" I should have shut my eyes if I had.

I called you to tell me, wlio is the young man ?
"

" For twenty years I have lived in the proud belief that

he is my son I

"

"I would not disturb it for the world." She did me
the honour to inspect me from the lowest waistcoat button

to the eyebrows. "Bring him to me to-night. Captain
.DeWitt, you have forsaken my whist-tables."

"Purely temporary fits of uuworthiness, my lady."

"In English, gout?"
"Not gout in the conscience, I trust," said my father.

"Oh I that 's curable," laughed the captain.

"You men of repartee would be nothing without your
wickedness," the lady observed.

" Man was supposed to be incomplete — " Captain De
Witt affected a murmur.

She nodded "Yes, yes," and lifted eyes on mj'- father.
" So yon have not given up going to church ?

"

He bent and spoke low.

She humphed her lips. " Ver}' well, I will see. It must
be a night in the early part of the week after next, then :

I really don't know why I should serve you ; but I like

3'our courage."
" I cannot consent to accept your ladyship's favour on

account of one single virtue," said he, drooping.

She waved him to move forward.

During this frothy dialogue. I could see that the ear of

the assembly had been caught by the sound of it.

"That," my father informed me, "is the great Lady
Wilts. Now you will notice a curious thing. Lady Wilts
is not so old but that, as our Jorian here says of her, she is

marriageable. Heneo, liichie, she is a queen to make the

masculine knee knock the ground. 1 fear the same is not

to be said of her rival, Lady Denewdney, whom our good
Jorian compares to an antiquated fledgeling emerging with
effort from a nest of ill construction and worse cement.
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She is rich, she is sharp, she uses her quill ; she is emphat-
ically not marriageable. Bath might still accept her as a
rival queen, only she is always behindhand in seizing an
occasion. Now you will catch sight of her fan working in

a minute. She is envious and imitative. It would be un-
doubtedly better policy on her part to continue to cut me

:

she cannot, she is beginning to rustle like December's oaks.

If Lady Wilts has me, why, she must. We refrain from
noticing her until we have turned twice. Ay, Richie, there
is this use in adversity ; it teaches one to play sword and
target with etiquette and retinue better than any crowned
king in Europe. For me now to cross to her summons
immediately would be a gross breach of homage to Lady
Wilts, who was inspired to be the first to break through the
fence of scandal environing me. But I must still show that

I am independent. These people must not suppose that I

have to cling to a party. Let them take sides ; 1 am on fair

terms with both the rivals. I show just such a nuance of

a distinction in my treatment of them — just such—
enough, I mean, to make the flattered one warm to me, and
t'other be jealous of her. Ay, Richie, these things are

trivial things beyond the grave ; but here are we, my boy
;

and, by the way, I suspect the great campaign of my life is

opening."

Captain DeWitt said that if so it would be the tenth, to

his certain knowledge.
" Not great campaign !

" my father insisted :
'' mere skir-

mishes before this."

They conversed in humorous undertones, each in turn
seeming to turn over the earth of some amusing reminis-

cence, so rapt, that as far as regarded their perception of

it, the assembly might have been nowhere. Perhaps, con-

sequently, they became observed with all but undivided
attention. My fatlier's hand was on my shoulder, his head
toward Captain DeWitt; instead of subduing his voice, he
gave it a moderate pitch, at which it was not intrusive, and
was musical, to my ear charming, especially when he con-

tinued talking through his soft laughter, like a hunter that

would in good humour press for his game through links of

water-nym[)hs.

Lady Denewdney's fan took to beating time meditatively.
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Two or three times she kept it elevated, and in vain : the
flow of their interchanging speech was uninterrui)ted. At
last my fatlier bowed to lier from a distance. She sig-

nalled: his eyelids pleaded short sight, awakening to the

apprehension of a ]tleasant fact : the fan ta])pcd, and he
halted his march, leaning scarce perceptibly in her direc-

tion. The fan showed distress. Thereupon, his voice

subsided in liis conversation, with a concluding flash of ani-

mation across his features, like a brook that coraes to the

leap on a descent, and he left us.

Captain DeWitt and I were led by a common attraction

to the portico, the truth being that we neither of us could

pace easily nor talk with perfect abandonment under eye^

iire any longer.

"Look," said he to me, pointing at the equipages and
equestrians: "you'll see a sight like tliis in dozens—
dozens of our cities and towns ! The wealth of this country
is frightful."

]\Iy reply, addressed at the same time mentally to Temple
at sea, was,—

" Well, as long as we have the handsomest women, I

don't care."

Captain DeWitt was not so sure that we had. The Pro-

vencal women, the women of a part of South Germany, and
certain favoured spots of Italy, might challenge us, he
thought. This was a point I could argue on, or, I should
rather say, take up the cudgels, for I deemed such opinions
treason to one's country and an outrage to common sense,

and I embarked in controversy wnth the single-minded
intention of knocking down the man w^ho held them.
He accepted his thrashing complacently.

"Now here comes a young lady on horseback," he said;

"do you spy her? dark hair, thick eyebrows, rides wellj

followed b}' a groom. Is she a Beauty ?
"

In the heat of patriotism I declared she was handsome,
and repeated it, though I experienced a twinge of remorse,

like what I should have felt had I given Minerva the apple
instead of Venus.
"Oh !" he commented, and stepped down to the road to

meet her, beginning, in my hearing, " I am the bearer of a

compliment— " Her thick eyebrows stood in a knot,
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then she glanced at ine and hung pensive. She had not to

wait a minute before my father came to her side.

''I knew you would face them," she said.

He threw back his head like a swimmer tossing spray

from his locks.
'' You have read the paper ? " he asked.
" You have horsewhipped the writer ?" she rejoined.
" Oh ! the poor penstcr! "

" Nay, we can't pretend to pity him !

"

<* Could we condescend to offer him satisfaction?"
" Would he dare to demand it ?

"

" We will lay the case before Lady Wilts to-night."
" You are there to-night ?

"

" At Lady Denewdney's to-morrow night— if I may in-

dulge a hope ?
"

" Both ? Oh ! bravo, bravo ! Tell me nothing more just

now. How did you manage it ? I must have a gallop.

Yes, I shall be at both, be sure of that."

My father introduced me.
" Let me present to your notice my son, Harry Lepel

Kichmond, Miss Penrhys."

She touched my fingers, and nodded at me ; speaking to

him, —
" He has a boy's taste : I hear he esteems me moderately

well-favoured."
" An inherited error certain to increase with age !

"

"Now you have started me!" she exclaimed, and lashed

the flanks of her horse.

We had evidently l)een enacting a part deeply interesting

to tlie population of Bath, for the heads of all the strolling

groups were bent on ns ; and when Miss Penrhys cantered

away, down dropped eyeglasses, and the promenade returned

to activity. I fancied I perceived that my father was
greeted more cordially on his way back to the hotel.

" You do well, Richie," he observed, " in preserving your

composure until you have something to say. Wait for your

opening; it will come, and the right word will come with

it. The main things are to be able to stand well, walk well,;

and look with an eye at home in its socket: — I put you'

my hand on any man or woman born of high blood. — Not
a brazen eye! — of the two extremes, I prefer -the beaten
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Spaniel sort. — lUindlold nit.', l)ut 1 i)ut you my liaiitl on
tlicni. As to repartee, you must liave it. Wait for tliat,

too. Do not," he groaned, "do not force it! Uless my
soul, \v]i»t is there in the world so bad ? " And rising to

the upper notes of his groan: "Ignorance, density, total

imbecility, is better ; I would rather any day of my life sit

and carve for guests— tlie grossest of human trials — a
detestable dinner, than be doomed to hear some wretched
fellow — and you hear the old as well as the young— ex-

cruciate feelings which, where they exist, cannot but be ex-

quisitely delicate. Goodness gracious me ! to see the man
pumping up his wit! For me, my visage is of an unalter-

able gravity -whenever I am present at one of these exhibi-

tions. I care not if I offend. Let them say I wish to

revolutionize society — I declare to you, liichie boy, de-

lightful to my heart though I find your l<een stroke of

repartee, still your fellow who takes the thrust gracefully,

knows when he 's traversed by a master-stroke, and yields

sign of it, instead of plunging like a s})itted buffalo and
asking us to admire his agility — you follow me ? — I say

I hold that man — and 1 delight vastly in ready wit; it is

the wine of language ! — I regard that man as the superior

being. True, he is not so entertaining."

jVIy father pressed on my arm to intimate, with a cavern-

ous significance of eyebrow, that Captain DeWitt liad the

gift of repartee in perfection.
" Jorian," said he, " will you wager our editor declines to

dine with us ?
"

The answer struck me as only passable. I think it

was :
—

" When rats smell death in toasted cheese."

Captain DeWitt sprang up the staircase of our hotel to

his bedroom.
"I should not have forced him," my father mused.

"Jorian DeW^itt has at times brilliant genius, Richie— in

the way of rejoinders, I mean. This is his happy moment—
his one hour's dressing for dinner. I have watched him;
he most thoroughly enjoys it ! I am myself a quick or slow

dresser, as the case may be. But to watch Jorian you can-

not help entering into his enjoyment of it. He will have

his window with a view of the sunset; there is his fire, his
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warmed linen, and his shirt-studs
; his bath, his choice of a

dozen things he will or will not wear ; the landlord's or

host's menu is up against the looking-glass, and the ex-

tremely handsome miniature likeness of his wife, who is in

the madhouse, by a celebrated painter, I forget his name.
Jorfan calls this, new birth — you catch his idea ? He
throws off the old and is on with the new with a highly-

hopeful anticipation. His valet is a scoundrel, but never
fails in extracting the menu from the cook, wherever he
may be, and, in fine, is too attentive to the hour's devotion
to be discarded ! Poor Jorian. I know no man I pity so

much."
I conceived him, I confessed, hardly pitiable, though not

enviable.
" He has but six hundred a year, and a passion for Bur-

gundy," said my father.

We were four at table. The editor came, and his timidity

soon wore off in the warmth of hospitality. He appeared
a kind excitable little man, glad of his dinner from the first,

and in due time proud of his entertainer. His response to

the toast of the Fourth Estate was an apology for its

behaviour to my father. He regretted it; he regretted it.

A vinous speech.

My father heard him out. Addressing him subse-
quently,—

" I would not interrupt you in the delivery of your senti-

ments," lie said. " I must, however, man to man, candidly
tell you I should have wished to arrest your expressions of

regret. They convey to my mind an idea, that on receipt of

my letter of invitation, you attributed to me a design to

corrupt you. Protest nothing, I beg. Editors are human,
after all. Now, my object is, that as you write of mo, you
should have some knowledge of me ; and 1 naturally am
interested in one who does me so mucli honour. The; facts

of my life are at your disposal for publication and comment.
Simply, I entreat you, say this one thing of me : I seek for

justice, but I never complain of my fortunes. Providence
decides :— that might be the motto engraven on my heart.

Nay, I may risk declaring it is ! In the end I shall be
righted. Meanwhile you contribute to my happiness by
favouring me with your society."
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" Ah, sir,*' roplii'd tho little man, "were all our groat

people like you I In the country — the provinces— they

treat the representatives of the Fourtli Estate as the stjiiires

a couple of generations back used to treat the parsons."
" What I Have you got a place at their tables? "in-

quired Captain DeWitt.
'*Xo, 1 cannot say that— not even below the salt, ^h:

Kichniond — ^Ir. Koy, you may not be aware of it: lam
the j)roprietor of the op^wsition journals in this county. I

tell you in confidence, one by itself would not pay ; and I

am a printer, sir, and it is on my conscience to tell you
I have, in the course of business, been compelled this very

morning to receive orders for the pi'intiug of various squibs

and, I much fear, scurrilous things."

My father pacified him.

"You will do your duty to your family, Mr. Hiokson."
Deeply moved, the little man pulled out proof-sheets and

slips.

"Even now, at the eleventh hour," he urged, "there is

time to correct any glaring falsehoods, insults, what not !

"

ISly father accepted the copy of proofs.

"Not a word, — not a line ! You spoke of the eleventh

hour, Mr. Hickson. If w'e are at all near the eleventh, I

must be on my way to make my bow to Lady Wilts ; or it is

Lady Denewdney's to-night? No, to-morrow night."

A light of satisfaction came over ^Ir. Hickson's face at

the mention of my father's visiting both these sovereign

ladies.

As soon as we were rid of him, Captain DeWitt ex-

claimed,—
" If that 's the Fourth Estate, what 's the Eealm ?

"

" The Estate," pleaded my father', "is here in its infancy
— on all fours— "

"Prehensile! Egad, it has the vices of the other three

besides its own. Do you mean that by putting it on all

fours ?
"

" Jorian, I have noticed that when you are malignant you
are not witty. W^e have to thank the man for not subjecting

us to a pledge of secresy. IMy Lady Wilts will find the

proofs amusing. And mark, I do not examine their con-

tents before submitting them to her inspection. Y^ou will

testify to the fact."
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I was unaware that my father played a master-stroke in

handing these proof-sheets publicly to Lady Wilts for her

perusal. The incident of the evening was the display of

her character shown by Miss Penrhys in positively declin-

ing to quit the house until she likewise had cast her eye on
them. One of her aunts wept. Their carriage was kept
waiting an hour.

" You ask too much of me : I cannot turn her out," Lady
Wilts said to her uncle. And aside to my father, " You wnll

have to marry her."
" In heaven's name keep me from marriage, my lady !

" I

heard him reply.

There was sincerity in his tone when he said that.

CHAPTER XXII

CONCLUSION OF THE BATH EPISODE

The friends of Miss Penrhys were ill advised in trying to

cry down a man like my father. Active persecution was the
breath of life to him. When untroubled he was apt to let

both his ambition and his dignity slumber. The squibs and
scandal set afloat concerning him armed his wit, nerved his

temper, touched him with the spirit of enterprise ; he be-

came a new creature. I lost sight of certain characteristics

which I had begun to ponder over critically. I believed
with all my heart that circumstances were blameable for

much that did not quite please me. Upon the question of

his magnanimity, as well as of his courage, there could not
be two opinions. He w^ould neither retort nor defend him-
self. I perceived some grandeur in his conduct, without,
however, appreciating it cordially, as I did a refinement of
discretion about him that ke])t him from brushing good
taste while launched in ostentatious displays. Ife had a
fine tact and a keen intuition. He may have thought it

necessary to throw a little dust in my eyes ; but T doubt his

having done it, for he had only, as he knew, to make me
jealous to blind me to his faults utterly, and he refrained.
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In liis allusions to the voung lady In; was apoloj^etif,

affectionate; one niij^lit liavc fancied oneself listening,' to a

gracious judge wlio had well weighed her case, and excul-

j)ated her from other excesses than that of a generous folly.

Jorian IK-AVitt, a conii)ctent critic, jjronounced his behaviour
consuniniate at all })oints. For my behoof, he hinted ante-

cedent reverses to the yiicture : meditating upon which, I

traced them to the fatal want of moufy, and that I might
be able to fortify him in case of need, I took my own coun-

sel, and wrote to my aunt for the loan of as large a sum as

she could afford to send. Her eagerness for news of our
doings was insatiable. " You do not describe her," she re-

plied, not naming Mir-s Penrhys ; and again, " I can form
no image of her. Your accounts of her are confusing.

Tell me earnestl}^ do 5'ou like her ? She must be very wil-

ful, but is she reall}' nice ? I Avant to know^ how she ap-

pears to my Harry's mind."
My father borrowed these letters, and returning them to

me, said, " A good soul ! the best of women ! There —
there is a treasure lost !

" His forehead was clouded in

speaking. He recommended me to assure my aunt that

she would never have to take a family interest in jNIiss

Penrhys. But this was not deemed ])erfectly satisfactory

at Riversley. y\y aunt wrote: "Am I to nnderstand that

you, Harry, raise objections to her? Think first whether
she is in herself objectionable. Siie is rich, she may be

prudent, she may be a forethoughtful person. She may
not be able to support a bitter shock of grief. She may be

one who can help. She may not be one whose heart will

bear it. Put your own feelings aside, ray dearest. Our
duties cannot ever be clear to us until we do. It is i:)Ossible

for headstrong wilfulness and secret tenderness to go

together. Think whether she is capable of sacrifice before

you compel her to it. Do not inflict misery wantonly. One
would like to see her. Harry, I brood on your future;

that is why I seem to you preternuturally anxious about

you."
She seemed to me pi'eteruaturally anxious about JNIiss

Penrhys.
My father listened in silence to my flippant satire on

women's letters.
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He answered after a pause, —
'• Our Jorian says that women's letters must be read like

anagrams. To put it familiarly, tliey are like a child's field

of hop-scotch. You may have noticed the urchins at their

game : a bit of tile, and a variety of compartments to pass

it through to the base, hopping. Or no, Richie, pooh! 'tis

an unworthy comparison, this hop-scotch. I mean, laddie,

they write in zigzags ; and so will you when your heart
trumpets in your ear. Tell her, tell that dear noble good
woman— say, we are happy, you and I, and alone, and
shall be ; and do me the favour— she loves you, my
son— address her sometimes— she has been it— call her
'mother;' she will like it: she deserves— nothing shall

supplant her !

"

He lost his voice.

She sent me three hundred pounds ; she must have sup-
posed the occasion pressing. Thus fortified against pater-

nal improvidence, I expended a hundred in the purchase of

a horse, and staked the remainder on him in a match, and
was beaten. Disgusted with the horse, 1 sold him for half
his purchase-money, and with that sum paid a bill to main-
tain my father's credit in the town. Figuratively speaking,
I looked at my hands as astonished as I had been when the
poor little rascal in tlie street snatched my cake, and gave
me the vision of him gorging it in the fiurried alley of the
London crowd.

" Money goes," I renmrked.
" That is the general experience of the nature of money,"

said my father freshly ;
" but nevertheless you will be sur-

prised to find how extraordinarily few are the people to

make allowance for particular cases. It plays the trick

with everybody, and almost nobody lets it stand as a plea
for the individual. Here is Jorian, and you, my son, and
])erhaps your Aunt Dorothy, and upon my word, I tliink I

have numbered all I know — or, ay, Sukey Sampleman, I

should not omit her in an honourable list— and that makes
positively all I know wlio would commiserate a man touched
on tlie shoulder by a sheriff's oiHcer — not that such an
indignity is any longer done to me."

" I hope we have seen the last of Shylock's great-grand-
nephew," said I emphatically.
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" Merely to give you the instance, Ricliie. Ay ! I hope
so, I hope so ! But it is the nature of money that you never
can tell if the boarding's sound, once be dependent upon it.

But this is talk for tradesmen."
Thinking it so myself, I had not atteni])ted to discover

the source of my father's income. 8uch as it was, it was
paid half-yearly, and spent within a month of the receipt,

for the most signal proof possible of its shameful insuffi-

ciency. Thus ten months of the year at least he lived

protesting, and many with him, compulsorily. For two
months he was a brilliant man. I penetrated his mystery
enough to abstain from questioning him, and enough to

determine that on my coming of age he should cease to be
a pensioner, petitioner, and adventurer. He aimed at

a manifest absurdity.

In the meantime, after the lesson I had received as to

the nature of money, I saw with some alarm my father
preparing to dig a great pit for it. He had no doubt per-

formed wonders. Despite of scandal and tattle, and the
deadly report of a penniless fortune-hunter having fascinated

the young heiress, he commanded an entrance to the recep-

tions of both the rival ladies dominant. These ladies, Lady
Wilts and Lady Denewdney, who moved each in her select

half-circle, and conld heretofore be induced by none to meet
in a common centre, had pledged themselves to honour
with their presence a ball he proposed to give to the choice

world here assembled on a certain illuminated day of the

calendar.
" So I have now possession of Bath, Richie," said he,

twinkling to ])ropitiate me, lest I should suspect him of

valuing his achievements highly. He had, he continued,

promised Hickson of the Fourth Estate, that he would,

before leaving the place, do his utmost to revive the

ancient glories of Bath : Bath had once set the fashion to

the kingdom ; why not again ? I might have asked him,
why at all, or why at his expense ; but his lead was irre-

sisti])le. Captain DeWitt and his valet, and I, and a score

of ladies, scores of tradesmen, were rushing, reluctant or

not, on a torrent. My part was to show that I was an
athlete, and primarily that I could fence and shoot. "It

will do no harm to let it be known," said DeWitt. He sat
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writing letters incessantly. My father made the tour of

his fair stewardesses from noon to three, after receiving in

audience his jewellers, linen-drapers, carpenters, confection-

ers, from nine in the morning till twelve. At three o'clock

business ceased. Workmen then applying to him for instruc-

tions were despatched to the bar of the hotel, bearing the
recommendation to the bar-maid not to supply them refresh-

ment if they had ever in their lives been seen drunk. At
four he dressed for afternoon parade. Xor could his enemy
have said that he was not the chief voice and eye along his

line of march. His tall full figure maintained a superior

air without insolence, and there was a leajjing beam in his

large blue eyes, together with the signification of movement
coming to his kindly lips, such as hardly ever failed to

waken smiles of greeting. People smiled and bowed, and
forgot their curiosity, forgot even to be critical, while he
was in sight. I can say this, for I was acutely critical

of their bearing ; the atmosphere of the place was never
perfectly pleasing to me.
My attitude of watchful reserve, and my reputation as

the heir of immense wealth, teniled possibly to constrain a
certain number of the inimical party to be ostensibly civil.

Lady Wilts, who did me the honour to patronize me almost
warmly, complimented me on my manner of backing liim,

as if I were the hero ; but I felt his peculiar charm ; she
partly admitted it, making a whimsical mouth, saying, in

allusion to Miss Fenrhys, " I, you know, am past twenty.
At twenty forty is charming; at forty twenty."
Where I served him perhaps was in showing my resolu-

tion to protect him : he had been insulted bc^fore my arrival.

The male relatives of Miss Penrbys did not repeat the
insult; they went to Lady Wilts and groaned over their

hard luck in not liaving the option of figlitiiig me. I was,
in her phrase, a new iiiecc on the board, and cliecked them.
Thus, if they provoked a (^haUonge from me, they brought
the destructive odour of powder about the lieaxlstrong crea-

ture's name. I was therefore of use to him so far. I leaned
indolently across tlie rails of tlu' jjrom^nadc while she bent
and chattered in his ear, and her attendant cousin and cava-
lier chewed vexation in the form of a young mustaeliio's

curl. His horse fretted; he muruiurcd deep notes, and his
1^
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look was savai^t'; Imt lie was bound to wait on litT, and slie

woviKl not ijo until it suited her pleasure. Slu; introduced

him to jne— as if conversation could be carried on betv.'een

two young men feeding themselves simply ])ieces on the

board, one giving check, and the other chafing under it!

1 need not sa}' that 1 disliked my situation. It was worse

when my father took to bowing to her Irom a distance, un-

observant of her hand's prompt pull at the reins as soon as

she saw him. Lady Wilts had assumed the right of a woman
still ))0ssessing attractions to exert her intluence with him
on behalf of the family, for J had done my best to convince

her that he entertained no serious thought of marrying, and
decidedly would not marry without my approval. He acted

on her advice to discourage the wilful girl.

" How is it I am so hateful to you ? " INIiss Penrhys
accosted me abruptly. I fancied she must have gone mad,

and an interrogative frown was my sole answer.

"Oh! I hear that you pronounce me everywhere unen-

durable," she continued. "You are young, and you mis-

judge me in some way, and I should be glad if you knew
me better. By-and-by, in Wales.— Are you fond of moun-
tain scenery ? We might be good friends ; my temper is

not bad— at least, I hope not. Heaven knows wdiat one's

relatives think of one. Will you visit us ? I hear you
have promised your confidante, Lady Wilts."

At a dancing party where we met, she was thrown on my
hands by her ungovernable vehemence, and I, as I had told

Lady Wilts, not lieing able to understand the liking of

twenty for forty (fifty would have been nearer the actual

mark, or sixty), offered h(>r no lively sympathy. I believe

she had requested my father to pay public court to her.

If Captain I)eWitt was to be trusted, she desired him to

dance, and dance with her exclusively, and so confirm and
defy the tattle of the town ; but my father hovered

between the dowagers. She in consequence declined to

dance, which was the next worst thing she could do. An
aunt, a miserable woman, was on her left ; on her right

she contrived, too frequently for my peace of mind, to

reserve a vacant place for me, and she eyed me intently

across the room, under her persistent brows, until perforce

I was drawn to her side. I had to listen to a repetition of
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sharp queries and replies, and affect a flattered gaiety, feel-

ing myself most uncomfortably, as Captain DeWitt (who
watched us) said. Chip the son of Block the father. By
fixing the son beside her, she defeated the father's scheme

of coldness, and made it appear a concerted piece of policy.

Even I saw that. I saw more than I grasped. Love for

my father was to my mind a natural thing, a proof of

taste and goodness ; women might love him ; but the love

of a young girl with the morning's mystery about her!

and for my progenitor! — a girl (as I reflected in the

midst of my interjections) well-built, clear-eyed, animated,

clever, with soft white hands and pretty feet ; how could

it be ? She was sombre as a sunken Are until he at last

came round to her, and then her sudden vivacity was
surprising.

Affairs were no further advanced when I had to obey
the squire's commands and return to Eiversley, missing

the night of the grand ball with no profound regret, except

for my father's sake. He wrote soon after one of his

characteristic letters, to tell me that the ball had been a

success. Immediately upon this announcement, he indulged

luxurious reflections, as his manner was :
—

" To have stirred up the old place and given it something

to dr(;am of for the next half century, is a satisfaction,

liichie. 1 have a kindness for Bath. I leave it with its

factions reconciled, its tea-tables furnished with inex-

h lustible supplies of the chief thing necessary, and the

persuasion flrmly established in my own bosom that it is

impossible to revive the past, so we must march with the

age. And let me add, all but every one of the bills happily

discliarged, to please you. Bray, fag at your German. If

(as I myself confess to) you have enjoyment of old

ways, habits, customs, and ceremonies, look to Court life.

It is only in Courts that a man may now air a leg: and
tliere the women are works of Art. If you are deficient

in calves (which my boy, thank heaven! will never be

charged with) you are there found out, and in fact every

deficiency, every qualification, is at once; in patent exhibi-

tion at a Court. 1 I'ancy Barliaimuit for you still, and that

is no inipediuKMit as a step, dorian would have you sit
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and wallow in case, niul liny (by the way, \vc might think

of it) a fanions Burgundy vineyard (for an investment),

devote the prime of your life to the discovery of a cook,

your manhood to perfect the creature's education — so

forth; I imagine you are to get five years of amjde grati-

fication (a promise hardly to be relied on) in the sere leaf,

and so perish. Take poor Jorian for an example of what
the absence of ambition brings men to. I treasure Jorian,

I hoard the poor fellow, to have him for a lesson to my
boy. Witty and shrewd, and a masterly tactician (I wager
he would have won his spurs on the field of battle), you
see him now living for one hour of the day — absolutely

twenty-three hours of the man's life are chained slaves,

"beasts of burden, to the four-and-twentieth! So, I rejieat,

fag at your German.
"Miss Penrhys retires to her native Wales; Jorian and

I on to London, to the Continent. IMinlimmon guard us

all ! I send you our local newspapers. That I cut entre-

chats is false. It happens to be a thing I could do, and
not an Englishman in England excejjt myself ; only I did

not do it. I did appear in what I was educated to believe

was the evening suit of a gentleman, and I cannot perceive

the immodesty of showing my leg. A dress that is not

indecent, and is becoming to me, and is the diess of my
fathers, I wear, and I impose it on the generation of my
sex. However, I dined Hickson of the Fourth Estate

(Jorian considers him hungry enough to eat up his twenti-

eth before he dies — I forget the wording of the mot), that

he might know I was without rancour in the end, as

originally I had been without any intention of purchasing
his allegiance. He offered me his columns ; he wished me
luck with the heiress ; by his Gods, he swore he wor-
shipped entrechats, and held a silk leg the most admirable
work of the manufactures. 'Sir, you're a gentleman,'

says he; 'you're a nobleman, sir
;
you 're a prince, you 're

a star of the first magnitude.' Ciies Jorian, ' Ketract that,

scum ! you see nothing large but what you dare to think
neighbours you,' and quarrels the inebriate dog. And this

is the maker and destroyer of reputations in his day ! I

study Hickson as a miraculous engine of the very simplest

contrivance ; he is himself the epitome of a verdict on his
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period. 'Next day he disclaimed in his opposition penny
sheet the report of tlie entrechats, and ' the spectators

laughing consumedly,' and sent ine (as I had requested
him to do) the names of his daughters, to whom I transmit
little comforting presents, for if they are nice children such
a parent must afflict them.

" Cultivate Lady Wilts. You have made an impression.
She puts you forward as a good specimen of our young
men. 'Hem ! madam.

" But, my dear boy, as I said, we cannot revive the past.

I acknowledge it. Bath rebukes my last fit of ambition,
and the experience is very well worth the expense. You
have a mind, Richie, for discussing outlay, upon which I

congratulate you, so long as you do not overlook equivalents.
The system of the world is barter varied by robbery. Show
that you have something in hand, and you enjoy the satis-

faction of knowing that you were not robbed. I pledge
you my word to it— I shall not repeat Bath. And mark
you, an heiress is never compromised. I am not, I hope,
responsible for every creature caught up in my circle of
attraction. Believe me, dear boy, I should consult you,
and another one, estimable beyond mortal speech ! if I had
become involved— impossible ! No ; I am free of all fresh
chains, because of the old ones. Years will not be sufficient

for us when you and I once begin to talk in earnest, when
I open ! To resume— so I leave Bath with a light con-
science. Mixed with pleasant recollections is the transient
regret that you were not a spectator of the meeting of the
Wilts and Denewdney streams. Jorian compared them to

the Rhone and the— I forget the name of the rivor below
Geneva — dirtyish

; for there was a transparent difference
in the Denewdney style of dress, and did I choose it I could
sit and rule those two factions as despotically as Buona])arte
his Frenchmen. Ask me wliat I mean ])y scaling billows,

Richie. I will some day tell you. I have done it all my
life, and here I am. But I thank heaven I have a son I

love, and I can match liim against the best on earth, and
lienceforward I live for him, to vindicate and right the boy,
and place him in his legitimate sphere. From this time I

take to looking exclusively forward, and I labour diligently.

I have energies.
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"Not to l)o;ust, ihuliiig old son, I tell truth; I am
only happy when my heart is beating near you. Here
eomes the mother in me jiumpiuL,' u]i. Adieu. Lcbe
wohl. The German!— the German!— may God in his

Rarmherzigkeit ! — Tell her I never encouraged the girl,

liave literally nothing to trace a temporary wrinkle on my
forehead as regards conscience. I say, may it please

I'rovidence to make you a good German scholar by the day
of your majority. Hurrah for it! ]*resent my humble
warm respects to your Aunt Dorothy. I pray to heaven
nightly for one of its angels on earth. Kunst, Wissenschaft,
Ehre, Liebe. 3Me Vicbc. Quick at the German poets. Frau

:

Friiulein. I am actually dazzled at the prospect of our
future. To be candid, I no longer see to write. Griiss'

dich herzlich. From Vienna to you next. Lebe wohl !

"

My Aimt Dorothy sent a glance at the letter while I was
folding it, evidently thinking my unwillingness to offer it a

sign of bad news or fresh complications. She spoke of

Miss l*enrhys.

''Oh! that's over," said I. "Heiresses soon get con-

soled."

She accused me of having picked up a vulgar idea, I

maintained that it was my father's.

" It cannot be your father's," said she softly ; and on
affirming that he had uttered it and written it, she replied

in the same tone, more effective than the ordinary language
of conviction, " He does not think it."

The rage of a youth to prove himself in the right of an
argument was insufficient to make me lay the letter out

before other eyes than my own, and I shrank from ex-

j)Osing it to con) passionate gentle eyes that would have
pleaded similar allowances to mine for the wildness of the

style. I should have thanked, but despised the intelligence

of one who framed my excuses for my father, just as the

squire, by abusing him, would have made me a desperate

partisan in a minute. The vitality of the delusion I

cherished was therefore partly extinct; not so the love;

yet the h-vj of him could no longer shake itself free from
oppr(\ssive shadows.

Out of his circle of attrai-t.inn hooks were my resource.
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CHAPTER XXIII

MY TWENTY-FIRST BIRTHDAY

Books and dreams, like the two rivers cited by my father,

flowed side by side in me without mixing; and which the

bright Khone was, which the brown Arve, needs not to be

told to those who know anything of youth ; they were

destined to intermingle soon enough. I read well, for I

felt ground and had mounting views ; the real world, and

the mind and passions of the world, grew visible to me.

My tutor pleased the squire immensely by calling me
matter-of-fact. In philosophy and history I hated specula-

tion ; but nothing was too fantastic for my ideas of possible

occurrences. Once away from books, I carried a head

that shot rockets to the farthest hills.

My dear friend Temple was at sea, or I should have had
one near me to detect and control the springs of nonsense.

I was deemed a remarkably quiet sober thoughtful young
man, acquiescent in all schemes projected for my welfare.

The s(|uire would have liked to see me courting the girl of

his heart, as he termed Janet Ilchester, a little more de-

monstratively. We had, however, come to the understand-

ing that I was to travel before settling. Traditional notions

of the importance of the Grand Tour in the education of

gentlemen led him to consent to my taking a year on the

Continent accompanied by my tutor. He wanted some
one, he said, to represent him when I was ou-t over there

;,

which signified that he wanted some one to keep my father

in check ; but as the Rev. Ambrose Peterborough, successor

to the Rev. Simon Hart, was hazy and manageable, I did

not object. Such faith had the quiet thoughtful young man
at Riversley in the convulsions of the future, the wliirl-

winds and whirlpools s[)inning for him and all connected

with him, that he did not object to hear his name and
Janet's coupled, though he had not a spark of love for her.

I tried to realize to myself the general opinion that she

was handsome. Her eyebrows were thick and level and
long ; her eyes direct in their gaze, of a flinty blue, with
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dark lashes ; lior noso tinii, her ]i{»s fullisli. firm when
joiiiod ; her shape straij^ht, moderately flexible. But she

had no softness; she could admire herself in my i)resence

;

she claimed possession of me openly, and at the same time

openly provoked a siege from the remainder of my sex :

she was not maidenly. She caught imagination by the

sleeve, and shut it between square whitewashed walls.

Heriot thought her not only handsome, but comparable to

]Mrs. William Bulsted, our Julia Kippenger of old. At his

meeting with Julia, her delicious loss of colour made her

seem to me one of the loveliest women on earth. Janet
never lost colour, rarely blushed; she touched neither nerve

nor fancy.
" You want arousing coquette," said Heriot; "you won't

be happy till you 've been racked by that nice instrument
of torture, and the fair Bulsted will do it for you if you
like. You don't want a snake or a common serpent, you
want a Python."

I wanted bloom and mystery, a woman shifting like the

light with evening and night and dawn, and sudden fire.

Janet was bald to the heart inhabiting me then, as if quite

shaven. She could speak her affectionate mind as plain as

print, and it w^as dull print facing me, not the arches of the

sunset. Julia had only to lisp, " my husband," to startle

and agitate me beyond expression. She said simple things

— "I slept well last night," or " I dreamed," or " I shivered,"

and plunged me headlong down impenetrable forests. The
mould of her mouth to a reluctant "No," and her almost

invariable drawing in of her breath with a "Yes," sur

cliarged the every-day monosyllables with meanings of life

and death. At last I was reduced to tell her, seeing that

she reproached my coldness for Janet, how much I wished

Janet resembled her. Her Irish eyes lightened :
" Me I

Harry;" then they shadowed: "She is worth ten of me."

Such pathetic humility tempted me to exalt her supremely.

I talked like a boy, feeling like a man : she behaved like a

woman, blushing like a girl.

"Julia! I can never call you Mrs. Bulsted."
" You have an affection for my husband, have you not,

Harry ?
"

Of a season when this was adorable language to me, the
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indication is sufficient. Riding out perfectly crazed by it,

I met Kionii, and transferred my emotions. The squire

had paid her people an annual sum to keep away from our
neighbourhood, while there was a chance of my taking to

gipsy life. They had come back to their old camping-
ground, rather dissatisfied with the squire.

"Speak to him yourself, Kiomi," said I; " whatever you
ask for, he can't refuse anything to sucli eyes as yours."

'' You !
" she rallied me ;

" why can't you talk sensible

stuff!"

She had grown a superb savage, proof against weather
and compliments. Her face was like an, Egyptian sky
fronting night. The strong old Eastern blood put ruddy
flame for the red colour 5 tawny olive^ edged from the red

;

rare vivid yellow, all but amber. The light that first looks
down upon the fallen sun was her complexion above the
brows, and round the cheeks, the neck's nape, the throat,

and the firm bosom prompt to lift and sink with her vigour
of speech, as her eyes were to flash and darken. Meeting
her you swore she was the personification of wandering
Asia. There was no question of beauty and grace, for these

have laws. The curve of her brows broke like a beaten
wave ; the lips and nostrils were wide, tragic in repose.

But when she laughed she illuminated you ; where she
stepped she made the earth hers. She was as fresh of her
East as the morning when her ancient people struck tents

in the track of their shadows. I write of her in the style

consonant to my ideas of lier at the time. I would have
carried her off on the inipulse and lived her life, merely to

have had such a picture moving in my sight, and call it

mine.

"You're not married ?" I said, ludicrously faintly.
" I 've not seen the man I'd marry," she answered, grin-

ning scorn.

The i)rizefighter had adopted di'inking for liis pursuit;
one of her aunts was dead, and sIk; was in quest of money
to bury the dead woman with the conventional ceremonies
and shows of respect dear to the hearts of gipsies, wliose
sense of propriety and adlierfuce to customs are a senti-

ment imbilgf'd by them to a degree unknown to the stabled
classes, in fact, they have no otlier which does not como
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umlcr the ilcliiiitc tilk' of jiridc; — \iv\di) in tlicir jiliysif.'il

prowess, thoir dexterity, ingemiity, and trieksiiiess, and
their purity of blood. Kionii confessed slie had hojjed to

meet me; confessed next that she liad been waiting to junij)

out on nie : and next that she liad sat in a tree watching
the Grange yesterday for six lionrs ; and all for money to

do honour to her dead relative, poor little soul ! Ilcriot

and I joined the decent procession to the grave. Her
people had some quarrel with the Dnrstan villagers, and
she feared the scandal of being ])elted on the way to tlie

church. I knew that nothing of the sort would happen if

1 was present. Kiomi walked humbly, with her head bent,

leaving me the thick ripi)ling coarse black locks of her hair

for a mark of observation. "We were entertained at her

camp in the afternoon. I saw no sign of intelligence

between her and Heriot. On my asking her, the day
before, if she remembered him, she said, " I do, I 'm dan-

gerous for that young man." Heriot 's comment on her was
impressed on me by his choosing to call her "a line doe
leopard," and maintaining that it was a defensible phrase.

She was swept from my amorous mind by j\label Sweet-

winter, the miller's daughter of Dipwell. This was a Saxon
beauty in full bud, yellow as mid-Ma}', with the eyes of

opening June. Beauty, you will sa}', is easily painted in

that style. But the sort of beauty suits the style, and the

well-worn comparisons express the well-known type. Be-

side Kionii she was like a rich meadow on the border of

the heaths.

We saw them together on my twentj'-first birthda5\ To
ni}- shame I awoke in the early morning at Ifiversley, for-

getful of my father's old appointment for the great Dijjwell

feast. Not long after sunrise, when blackbirds peck the

lawns, and swallows are out from under eaves to the flood's

face, J was hailed by Janet Ilchester beneath my open
windows. I knew she had a bet with the squire that she

would be the first to hail me legal man, and was prepared

for it. She sat on horseback alone in the hazy dewy INIid-

summer morning, giving clear note :
" "Whoop ! Harry

Richmond ! halloo !" To which I tossed her a fox's brush,

having a jewelled bracelet pendant. She missed it and let

it lie, and laughed.
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"'No, no; it's foxie himself! —anybody may iave the

bnish. You 're dressed, are you, Harry ? You were sure I

should come ? A thousand happy years to you, and me to

see them, if you don't mind. I 'm first to wish it, I 'm cer-

tain ! I was awake at three, out at half-past, over Durstan
heath, across Eokerthy's fields — we '11 pay the old man
for damage — down by the plantation. Bran and Sailor at

my heels, and here I am. Crow, cocks ! bark, dogs ! up,

larks ! I said I 'd be first. And now I 'm round to stables

to stir up Uberly. Don't be tardy, Mr. Harry, and we '11

be Commodore Anson and his crew before the world 's

awake."
We rode out for a couple of hours, and had to knock at a

farmhouse for milk and bread. Possibly a sense of inde-

pendence, owing to the snatching of a meal in mid flight

away from home, made Janet exclaim that she would gladly

be out all day. Such freaks were exceedingly to my taste.

Then I remembered Dipwell, and sure that my father

would be there, though he had not written of it, I proposed
to ride over. She pleaded for the horses and the squire

alternately. Feasting was arranged at Riversley, as well

as at Dipwell, and she said musically, —
" Harry, the squire is a very old man, and you may not

have many more chances of pleasing him. To-day, do, do

!

To-morrow, ride to your father, if you must : of course you
must if you think it right ; but don't go this day."

" Not upset my fortune, Janet ?
"

'' Don't hurt the kind old man's heart to-day."
" Oh ! you 're the girl of his heart, I know."
" Well, Harry, you have first place, and I want you to

keep it."

" I>ut here 's an oath I 've sworn to my father."
** He should not have exacted it, I think."
" I promised him when I was a youngster."
" Then be wiser now, Harry."
" You have brilliant ideas of the sacredness of engage-

ments."
" I think I have common sense, that 's all."

"This is a matter of feeling."
" It seems that you forgot it, tliough !

"

Kiomi's tents on Durstan heath rose into view. I con-
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trolled iny vcrlcil retort u\h)U .Iiiiict to lead her up to the

gipsy girl, for wliom she had an odd aversion, datinj^ from
childhootl. Kionii untlertook to ride to Dipwell, a distance

of tliirty miles, and carry the messai,'e that 1 would be there

by nightfall. Tears were on Janet's resolute face as we
cantered home.

After breakfast the squire introduced nic to his lawyer,

Mr, Burgin, who, closeted alone with me, said formally,

—

" ]Mr, Harry Richmond, you are Squire Beltham's grand-

son, his sole male descendant, and you are established at

present, and as far as we can apprehend for the future, as

the direct heir to the whole of his property, which is enor-

mous now, and likely to increase so long as he lives. You
may not be aware that your grandfather has a most saga-

cious eye for business. Had he not been born a rich man
he would still have been one of our very greatest million-

naires. He has rarely invested but to double his cai)ital ;

never speculated but to succeed. He may not understand

men quite so well, but then he trusts none entirely; so if

there is a chasm in his intelligence, there is a bridge

thrown across it. The metajihor is obscure ])erhaps : you
will doubtless see my meaning. He knows how to go on

his road without being cheated. For himself, your grand-

father, ]\Ir. Harr}', is the soul of honour. Kow, I have to

exjdain certain family matters. The squire's wife, your

maternal grandmother, was a rich heiress. Part of her

money was settled on her to descend to her children by
reversion upon her death. "What she herself possessed she

becjueathed to them in reversion likewise to their children.

Thus at your maternal grandmother's death, your mother

and your aunt inherited money to use as their own, and the

interest of money tied fast in reversion to their children

(in case of marriage) after their death. Your grandfather,

as your natural guardian, has left the annual interest of

your money to accumulate, and now you are of age he

hands it to you, as you see, without much delay. 1'hus

you become this day the possessor of seventy thousand

pounds, respecting the disposal of which I am here to

take your orders. Ahem ! — as to the remaining property

of your mother's — the sum held by her for her own use,

I mean, it devolved to her husband, your father, who, it is
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probable, will furnish you an account of it— ah ! — at his

leisure — ah! um ! And now, in addition, Mr. Harry, I

have the squire's commands to speak to you as a man of

business, on what may be deemed a delicate subject, though
from the business point of view no peculiar delicacy should

pertain to it. Your grandfather will settle on you estates

and money to the value of twenty thousand pounds per

annum on the day of your union with a young lady in this

district. Miss Janet Ilchester. He undertakes likewise to

provide her pin-money. Also, let me observe, that it is his

request — but he makes no stipulation of it— that you will

ultimately assume the name of Beltham, subscribing your-

self Harry Lepel Richmond Beltham ; or, if it pleases you,

Richraond-Beltham, with the junction hyphen. Needless

to say, he leaves it to your decision. And now, Mr. Harry,

I have done, and may most cordially congratulate you on
the blessings it has pleased a kind and discerning Provi-

dence to shower on your head."

None so grimly ironical as the obsequious ^ I thought of

Burgin's " discerning " providence (he spoke with all pro-

fessional sincerity) in after days.

On the occasion I thought of nothing but the squire's

straightforwardness, and grieved to have to wound him.

Janet helped me. She hinted with a bashfulness, quite

new to her, that I must go through some ceremony.
Guessing what it was, I saluted her on the cheek. The
squire observed that a kiss of that sort might as well have
been planted on her back hair. " But," said he, and
wisely, " I 'd rather have the girl worth ten of you, than

you be more than her match. Girls like my girl here are

precious." Owing to her intercession, he winked at my
departure after I had done duty among the tenants ; he
barely betrayed his vexation, and it must have been
excessive.

Heriot and I rode over to Dipwell. Next night we rode
back by moonlight with matter for a year of laughter, sing-

ing like two Arabian poets praises of Dark and Fair, chal-

lenging one to rival the other. Kiomi ! Mabel ! we
shouted se])arately. We had just seen the dregs of the

last of the birthday Burgundy.
" Kiomi ! what a splendid panther she is !

" cries Heriot
;
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and 1 : '''rct'tli aiwl claws, and a skin liko a bnrnt patch on
a common ! Mabel 's like a wondcitnl snnflowcr."

" Butter and e,L,'g.s ! old Kicliio, and about as much fire as

a ruslili,L,'lit. 11' the race were Fat she 'd beat the world."
" lleriut, I give you my word of honour, the very look of

her 's eternal Summer. Kiomi rings thin — she tinkles;

it 's the ditTerence between metal and tli'sh."

" Did she tinkle, as you call it, when that fellow Destrier,

confound him ! touched her?"
" The little cat ! Did you notice INIabel's blush ?"

''How could I help it? We've all had a dozen apiece.

You saw little Kiomi curled up under the liop and
briony ?

"

" I took her for a dead jackdaw."
"I took her for what she is, and she may slap, scream,

tear, and bite, I '11 take her yet— and all her tribe crying

thief, by way of a diversion. She and I are footed a ])air."

His impetuosity suri)assed mine so much that I fell to

brooding on the superior image of my charmer. The result

was, I could not keep away from her. 1 managed to get

home with leaden limbs. Xext day I was back at Dipwell.

Such guilt as I have to answer for I may avow. I made
violent love to this silly country beauty, and held every
advantage over her other flatterers. She had met me on
the evening of the great twenty -first, she and a line of

damsels dressed in white and wearing wreaths, and I had
claimed the ])rivilege of saluting her. The chief superin-

tendent of the festivities, my father's old cook, Monsieur
Al) (house, turned twilight into noonday with a sheaf of

rockets at the moment my lips brushed her cheek. It was
a kiss marred ; I claimed to mend it. Besides, we had been
bosom friends in childhood. ^My wonder at the growth of

the rose I had left but an insignificant thorny shoot was
exquisite natural flattery, sweet reason, to which she could

not say nonsense. At each step we trod on souvenirs, inno-

cent in themselves, had they recurred to childish minds.

The whisper, " Hark! it's sunset, ]\Iabel, ]\Iartha Thresher
calls," clouded her face with stormy sunset colours. 1

respected ^Fartha even then for boldly speaking to me on

the girl's behalf. Mrs. Waddy's courage failed. John
Thresher and Mark Sweetwinter were overcome by my
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father's princely prodigalit}' ; their heads were turned, they
appeared to have assumed that I coukl do no wrong. To
cut sliort the episode, some one wrote to the squire in un-
couth English, telling him I was courting a country lass,

and he at once started me for the Continent. We had some
conversation on money before parting. The squire allowed
me a thousand a year, independent of my own income. He
counselled prudence, warned me that I was on my trial,

and giving me his word of honour that he should not spy
into my Bank accounts, desired me to be worthy of the
trust reposed in me. Speculation he forbade. I left him
satisfied with the assurance that I meant to make my grand
tour neither as a merchant, a gambler, nor a rake, but
simply as a plain English gentleman.
"There 's nothing better in the world than that,"

said he.

Arrived in London, I left my travelling companion, the
Eev. Ambrose Peterborough, sipping his Port at the hotel,

and rushed down to Dipwell, shot a pebble at Mabel's
window by morning twilight, and soon had her face at the
casement. But it was a cloudy and rain-beaten face.

She pointed toward the farm, saying that my father was
there.

"Has he grieved you, Mabel ?" I asked softly.

"Oh, no, not he! he would n't, he couldn't; he talked
right. Oh, go, go: for I haven't a foot to move. And
don't speak so soft; I can't bear kindness."
My father in admonishing her had done it tenderly, 1

was sure. Tenderness was tlie weapon which had wounded
her, and so she shrank from it; and if I had reproached
and abused her she might, perhaps, have obeyed me by
coming out, not to return. She was deaf. I kissed my
hand to her regretfully; a condition of spirit gradually
dissolved by the haunting phantom of her forehead and
mouth crumpling up for fresh floods of tears. Had she
concealed that vision witli her liandkerchief, I might have
waited to see her before I saw my father. He soon changed
the set of the current.

"Oar little Mabel here," he said, "is an inflammable
puss, I fear. By the way, talking of girls, I Iiavc; a, sur-
prise for you. Remind me of it when wo touch Ostend.
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We may want a yacht thore to entertain higli company. I

liavo set incjuiries afloat i'or the hire of a schooner. Tliis

chihl Mabel can read and write, 1 suppose? l»est write no
letters, boy. Do not make old Dipwell a thorny bed. I

have a i)ortrait to show you, Ilichie. A portrait ! 1 think
you will say the original was worthy of more than to be
taken uj) and thrown away like a weed. You sec, Ivichie,

girls have only one chance in the world, and good God!
to ruin that— no, no. You shall see this portrait. A
pretty little cow-like ^label I grant you. But to have
her oji the conscience ! "What a coronet to wear ! ]My young
Lord Destrier— you will remember him as one of our
guests here; I brought him to make j'our acquaintance;
well, lie would not be scrupulous, it is possible. Ay, but
compare yourself with him, Ilichie ! and you and I, let us
love one another and have no nettles."

He flourished me away to London, into new spheres of

fancy. He was irresistible.

In a London Club I was led up to the miniature of a
youthful woman, singular for her endearing beauty. Her
cheeks were merry red, her lips lively with the spark of

laughter, her eyes in good union with them, showing you
the laughter was gentle; eyes of overflowing blue light.

"Who is she?" I asked.

The old-fashioned building of the powdered hair coun-
selled me to add, " "Who was she ?

"

Ca])tain DeWitt, though a member of the Club, seemed
unable to inform me. His glance consulted my father.

He hummed and drawled, and said: "Mistress Anastasia
Dewsbury; that was her name."
"She does not look a grandmother," said my father.
" She would be one by this time, I dare say," said I.

We gazed in silence.

"Yes!" he sighed. "She was a charming actress, and
one of the best of women. A noble-minded young woman !

A woman of cultivation and genius! Do you see a broken
heart in that face? No ? "Very well. A walk will take

us to her grave. She died early."

I was breathing "Who?" when he said, "She was my
mother, my dear."

It was piteous.
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We walked to an old worn flat stone in a London street,

wherennder I had to imagine those features of beautiful

humanity lying shut from us.

She had suffered in life miserably.

CHAPTER XXIV

I MEET THE PRIXCESS

Hearing that I had not slept at the hotel, the Rev.
Ambrose rushed down to Riversley with melancholy
ejaculations, and was made to rebound by the squire's

contemptuous recommendation to him to learn to know
something of the spirit of young bloods, seeing that he
had the nominal charge of one, and to preach his sermon
in secret, if he would be sermonizing out of church. The
good gentleman had not exactly understood his duties, or
how to conduct them. Far from objecting to find me in

company with my father, as he would otherwise have done
by transmitting information of that fact to Riversley, he
now congratulated himself on it, and after the two had
conversed apart, cordially agreed to our scheme of travel-

ling together. The s"quire had sickened him. I believe
that by comparison he saw in my father a better friend of
youth.

"We shall not be the worse for a ghostly adviser at
hand," my father said to me with his quaintest air of
gravity and humour mixed, which was not insincerely
grave, for the liumour was unconscious. "An accredited
casuist may frequently be a treasure. And I avow it, I

like to travel with my ])rivate chai>lain."
Mr. Peterborough's temporary absence had allowed me

time for getting ample funds ])laced at our disposal
through the agency of my father's solicitors, Messrs. Det-
termain and Xewson, wliom T already knew from certain
transactions with them on his behalf. They were ])ro-

foundly courteous to me, and showed me his box, and
alluded to his Case — along one, and a lamentable, T was
taught to apprehend, by tlicir lugubriously professional

io
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toiio aUout it. The question "\v;is naturally j^ronipti'd in

nu', " Wliv do you not go on with it '.'

"

"Want'of funds."

''There's no necessity to name that now," I insisted.

But my lather desired them to postjione any further expo-
sition of the case, saying, "Pleasure lir.st, business by-aiul-

by. That, I take it, is in the order of our great mother
>iature, gentlemen. 1 will not liave him help shoulder his

father's pack until he has had his iill of entertainment."

A smooth voyage brtiught us in view of the towers of

Ostend at sunrise. Standing with my father on deck, and
gazing on this fringe of the grand romantic Continent, I

remembered our old travels, and felt myself bound to him
indissolubly, ashamed of my recent critical probings of his

cLaracter. My boy's love for him returned in full force.

I was sutticiently cognizant of his history to know that he
kept his head erect, lighted by the fire of his robust heart

in the thick of overhanging natal clouds. As the way is

with men when they are too ha])])y to be sentimental,

I chattered of anything but my feelings.
" What a capital idea that was of yours to bring down

old Alphonse to Dipwell ! You should have heard old

John Thresher and Mark Sweetwinter and the others

grumbling at the interference of ' French frogs ' with their

beef, though Alphonse vowed he only ordered the ox to be

turned faster, and he dressed their potatoes in six different

ways. I doubt if Dipwell has composed itself yet. You
know I sat for president in their 'tent while the beef went
its first round; and Alphonse was in an awful hurry to

drag me into what he called the royal tent. By the way,
you should liave hauled the standard down at sunset."

"Xot when the son had not come down among us," said

my father, smiling.

•'Well, I forgot to tell you about Alphonse. By the

way, we '11 have him in our service. There was he pluck-

ing at me: ' ^lonsieur Henri-Kichie, ^Monsieur Henri-

Kichie ! inilles comjdimens . . . et les potages, Monsieur

!

— a la Camerani, a la tortue, aux ])etits pois . . . c'est en

vrai artiste que j'ai su tout retarder jiisqu'au dernier

moment. . . . ^fonsieur! cher Monsieur IIcnri-Richie, je

vous en supplie, laissez-la ces planteurs dechoux.' And
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Jolin Thresher, as spokesman for the rest: ' Master Harry,

we beg to say, in my name, we can't masticate comfortably
wliile we 've got a notion Mr. Frencliman he 's present

here to play his Frenchified tricks with our plain whole-

some dishes. Our opinion is, he don't know beef from
hedgehog; and let him trim 'em, and egg 'em, and bread-

crumb 'em, and pound the mess -all his might, and then

tak' and roll 'em into balls, we say we wun't, for we can't

make English muscle out o' that.' — And Alphonse, quite

indifferent to the vulgar: ' He! mais pensez done an
Papa, Monsieur Henri- Ilichie, sans doute il a une sante

de fer: mais encore faut-il lui menager le sue gastrique,

pancreatique. . .
.'"

"Ay, ay !
" laughed my father; " what sets you thinking

of Alphonse ?"
" I suppose because I shall have to be speaking French

in an hour."
"German, Eichie, German."
"But these Belgians speak French."
"Such French as it is. You will, however, be engaged

in a German conversation first, I suspect."
" Very well, I '11 stumble on. I don't much like it."

"In six hours from this second of time, Richie, boy, I

undertake to warrant you fonder of the German tongue
than of any other spoken language."

I looked at him. He gave me a broad pleasant smile,
without sign of a jest lurking in one corner.

The scene attracted me. Laughing fishwife faces
radiant with sea-bloom in among the weedy pier-piles,

and sombre blue-cheeked officers of the douane, with their
double row of buttons extending the breadth of their

slioulders. My father won Mr. Peterborough's approval
by declaring cigars which he might easily have passed.
"And now, sir," — he used tlie commanding unction of

a lady's doctor, — "you to bed, and a short repose. We
will, if it ]ileases you, breakfast at eight. I liave a sur-
])rise for Mr. liichie. We are about to beat the drum in

tlie market-place, and sing out for echoes."
"Indeed, sir ? " said the simple man.
"I promise you we sliall not disturb you, Mr. Peter-

borough. You have reached that middle age, liave you not,
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wIhmi sloop is, SO to put it, your capital? And yt)ur bodily

and moiital activity is the interest you draw from it to

live on. You have three good hours. So, then, till we
meet at the breakfast-table."

My father's first procci'ding at the hotel was to examine
the list of visitors, lie (piestioned one of the waiters

aside, took information from him, and seized my arm
rather tremulously, saying, —
"They are here. 'T is as I expected. And she is taking

the morning breath of sea-air on the dunes. Come, Kichie,

come."
"Who 's the * she ' ? " I asked incuriously.

"Well, she is young, she is of high birth, she is charm-
ing. We have a crowned head or two here. 1 observe in

you, Kichie, an extraordinary deficiency of memory. She
has had an illness; Neptune speed her recovery! Now
for a turn at our German. Die Strasse ruhen; die Stadt

sclilaft; aber dort, siehst Du, dort liegt das blaue ^leer,

das nimmerschlafende ! She is gazing on it, and breath-

ing it, Kichie. Ach ! ihr jauchzendo Seejungfern. On my
soul, I expect to see the very loveliest of her sex! You
must not be dismayed at pale cheeks — blasse Wangen.
Her illness has been alarming. Why, this air is the top

of life; it will, and it shall, revive her. How will she

address him?— ' Freund,' in my presence, perchance: she

has her invalid's ])rivilege. ' Theure Trinzessin ' you might
venture on. No ice! Ay, there she is !

"

Solitary, on the long level of tlie sand-l)ank, T perceived

a group that became disceniiblo as tliroe jteisons attached

to an invalid's chair, moving leisure!}- toward us. 1 was
in the state of mind between divination and doubt when
the riddle is not impossible to read, would but the heart

cease its hurry an instant; a tumVded sky where the break

is coming. It came. The dear old days of my wanderings
with Temple framed her face. I knew her without need
of pause or retrospect. The crocus raising its cup pointed

as when it pierced the earth, and the crocus stretclied out

on earth, wounded by frost, is the same flower. The face

was the same, though the features were changed. Unal-
tered in expression, but wan, and the kind V)lue eyes large

upon lean brows, her aspect was that of one who had been
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half caught away and still shook faintly in the relaxing •

invisible grasp.

We stopped at a distance of half-a-dozen paces to allow
her time for recollection. She eyed us softly in a fixed

manner, while the sea-wind blew her thick, red-brown hair
to threads on her cheek. . Colour on the fair skin told us
we were recognized.

"Princess Ottilia !
" said ray father.

"It is I, my friend," she answered. " And you? "

"With more health than I am in need of, dearest
princess."

"And he?"
" Harry Richmond ! my son, now of age, commencing

his tour; and he has not forgotten the farewell bunch of

violets."

Her eyelids gently lifted, asking me.
"Nor the mount you did me the honour to give me on

the little Hungarian," said I.

"How nice this sea-air is!" she spoke in English.
"England and sea go together in my thoughts. And you
are here ! I have been down very low, near the lowest.
But your good old sea makes me breathe again. I want to
toss on it. Have you yet seen the Markgrafin ?

"

My father explained that we had just landed from the
boat.

" Is our meeting, then, an accident ?
"

"Dear princess, I heard of your being out by the shore."
"Ah! kind: and you walked to meet me? I love that

as well, though I love chance. And it is chance that
brings you here! I looked out on the boat from England
while they were dressing me. I cannot have too much of
the morning, for then I have all to myself: sea and sky
and I. The night people are all asleep, and you come like
an old Marchen."
Her eyelids dropped witliout closing.

"Speak no more to her just at present," said an English
voice, Miss Sibley's. Scliwartz, the huge dragoon, whose
big black horse hung near him in my memory like a
phantom, pulled the cliair at acjuiet pace, head downward.
A young girl clad in plain black walked beside Miss Sib-
ley, following the wheels.
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"Danger is over," Miss Sibley answered my gaze. *'Slie

is convalescent. Vou see how weak she is."

1 praiseil the lady lor what I deemed her great merit in

not having (luitteil the service of the princess.

"CHiI'" saiil she, "my adieux to Sarkcld were uttered

years ago. 15ut when 1 heard of her fall from the horse I

•went and nnrsed her. "We were once in dread of her

leaving ns. She sank as if she had taken some inteiiial

injury. It may have been only the shock to her system,

and the cessation of her accustomed exercise. She has a

little over-studied.''

"The margravine ?"

"The margravine is really very good and affectionate,

and has won my esteem. So you and your father are

united at last ? We have often talked of you. Oh ! that

day up by the tower. But, do you know, the statue is

positively there now, and no one — no one who had the

privilege of beholding the first bronze Albrecht Wolilge-

mutli, Furst von Ejijienwelzen-Sarkeld, no one will admit
that the second is half worthy of him. I can feel to this

day the leap of the heart in my mouth when the statue

dismounted. The ])rince sulked for a month: the margra-
vine still longer at your father's evasion. She could not

make allowance for the impulsive man: such a father;

such a son !

"

"IMiank you, thank you most humbly," said I, bowing
to lier shadow of a mock curtsey.

The jirincess's hand appeared at a side of the chair. We
hastened to her.

" Let me laugh, too," she prayed.

Miss Sibley was about to reply, but stared, and delight

sprang to her lij)S in a quick cry.

"What medicine is this? Why, the light of morning
has come on you, my darling! "

" I am better, dearest, better."

"You sigh, my own."'

"No; I breathe lots, lots of salt air now, and lift like

a Vjoat. Ask him — he had a little friend, much shorter

than himself, who came the whole way with him out of

true friendshij)— ask him where is the friend ?"

Miss Sibley turned her head to me.
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"Temple," said I; ''Temple is a midshipman; he is at

sea."

"That is something to think of," the princess murmured,
and dropped her eyelids a moment. She resumed: ''The

Grand Seigneur was at Vienna last year, and would not
come to Sarkeld, though he knew I was ill."

My father stooped low.
" The Grand Seigneur, your servant, dear princess, was

an Ottoman Turk, and his Grand Vizier advised him to

send flowers in his place weekly."
"I had them, and when we could get those flowers

nowhere else," she replied. "So it was you! So my
friends have been about me."
Daring the remainder of the walk I was on one side of

the chair, and her little maid on the other, while my father

to rearward conversed with Miss Sibley. The princess

took a pleasure in telling me that this Aennchen of hers

knew me well, and had known me before ever her mistress

had seen me. Aennchen was the eldest of the two chil-

dren Temple and I had eaten breakfast with in the for-

ester's hut. I felt myself as if in the forest again, merely
wondering at the growth of the trees, and the narrowness
of ray vision in those days.

At parting, the princess said, —
"Is my English improved? You smiled at it once. I

will ask you when I meet you next."

"It is my question," I whispered to my own ears.

She caught the words.
" Why do you say — ' It is my question ' ?

"

I was constrained to remind her of her old forms of

English speech.
" You remember that ? Adieu," she said.

My father considerately left me to carry on my prom-
enade alone. I crossed the ground she had traversed,
noting every feature surrounding it, the curving wheel-
track, the thin prickly sand-herbage, the wave-mounds, the
sparse wet shells and pebbles, the gleaming flatness of the
water, and the vast horizon-boundary of pale flat land
level with shore, looking like a dead sister of the sea.

By a careful examination of my watch and the sun's alti-

tude, I was able to calculate what would, in all likelihood,
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liavo boon his heij^lit abovo yondor waves wlioii licr ohait

was turiioti toward the city, at a point I roachctl in tho

traiik. Hut of the matter then simultaneously occupying
my mind, to recover which was the second supreme task

I proposed to myself— of what I also was thinking upon
the stroke of five o'clock, I could recollect nothing. I

could not even recollect whether 1 hajjpened to be look-

ing on sun and waves when she must have had them full

and glorious in her face.

CHAPTER XXV

ON BOARD A YACHT

"With the heartiest consent I could give, and a blank
cheque, my father returned to England to hire fortliwith a

commodious yacht, fitted and manned. Before going he

discoursed of prudence in our expenditure; though not for

the sake of the mere money in hand, which was a trifle,

barely more than the half of my future income; but that

the squire, should he by-and-by bethink him of inspecting

our affairs, might perceive we were not spendthrifts.

"I promised you a surprise, Eichie," said he, "and you

have had it; whether at all equal to your expectations is

for you to determine. I was aware of the margravine's in-

tention to bring the princess to these sea-sands; they are

famous on the Continent. It was bruited last Winter and

Spring that she would be here in the season for bathing;

so T held it likely we should meet. W'e have, you behold.

In point of fact, we owe the good margravine some show

of hospitality. The princess has a passion for tossing on

the sea. To her a yacht is a thing dropped from the

moon. His Highness the prince her father could as soon

present her with one as with the moon itself. The illus-

trious Serenity's revenue is absorbed, my boy, in the state

he has to supyjort. As for his daughter's dowry, the young

gentleman who anticipates getting one with her, I com-

mend to the practise of his wliistling. It will he among
the sums you may count, if you are a moderate arithmeti-
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cian, in groschen. The margravine's income I should

reckon to approach twenty tiiousaud per annum, and she

proves lier honourable sense that she- holds it in trust for

others by dispersing it rapidly. I fear she loves cards.

So, then, I shall go and hire the yacht through Dettermain

and Newson, furnish it with piano and swing-cot, &c.

;

and if the ladies shrink from a cruise they can have an
occasional sail. Here are we at their service. I shall be

seriously baffled by fortune if 1 am not back to you at the

end of a week. You will take your early morning walk, I

presume. On Sunday see that our chaplain, the excellent

Mr. Peterborough, officiates for the assembled Protestants

of all nations. It excites our English enthusiasm. In
addition, son Richie, it is peculiarly our duty. I, at least,

hold the view that it is a family duty. Think it over,

Richie boy. Providence, you see, has sent us the man.
As for me, I feel as if I were in the dawn of one life with
all the mature experience of another. I am calm, I am
perfectly unexcited, and I tell you, old son, I believe —

•

pick among the highest— our destinies are about the most
brilliant of any couple in Great P>ritain."

His absence relieved me in spite of my renewed pleasure
in his talk; I may call it a thirsty craving to have him
inflating me, puffing the deep unillumined treasure-pits of
my nature with laborious hints, as mines are filled with
air to keep the miners going. While he talked he made
these inmost recesses habitable. But the pain lay in my
having now and then to utter rejjlies. The task of speak-
ing was hateful. I found a sweetness in brooding unreal-
izingly over hopes and dreams and possibilities, and I let
him go gladly that I might enjoy a week of silence, just
taking impressions as they came, like the sands in the'

ebb-tide. The im])ression of the morning was always
enough for a day's meditation. The green colour and the
crimson athwart it, and higher up the pinky lights, fla-

mingo feathers, on a warm half-circle of heaven, in hue
between amethyst and milky opal; then the rim of the
sun's disc not yet severe; and then the monstrous shadow
of tall Schwartz darting at me along the sand, then the
princess. This picture, seen at sunrise, lasted till I slept.

It stirred no thoughts, conjured no images, it possessed
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me. In tlie attcindon tlic maiijraviini aocoiiipauifd tlie

princess to a jtoiiit I'acinj; s('a\varil, within lifarinj,' ol tlie

military baud. She did me the liivour tt» tell me that she
tulcrated me until 1 should become elticient in Ciernian to

amuse her, but the dulness oi the Helgian city conijiarcd

with her livt-ly CJerman waterinj,'-])laces comiudlcd her to

try my iiowcrs of tun in Fri-nch, anil in Ficnch ] had to do
duty, and tailed in my office.

"Do you know,'" saiil she, "that your liononralde ])a]'a

is one in a million? He has the lifi' ol a regiment in liis

ten fingers. ^^ hat astonishes me is that he does not make
lury in that Englaml of yours— that Lapland ! Je ne juiis

me passer de cet homme ! He ofiends me, he trifles, lie

outrages, he dares permit himself to he indignant. Bon !

v>e part, and absence jikads lor him Avith the eloquence of

JSatan. lam his victim. Does he, thtn, ])r(iduce no stir

whatever in your England? Dut what a ]:eo]ile ! But yes,

you resemble us, as bottles bottles; sculement, you aie

emptied of your wine. Ce Monsieur I'eterl corco' ! 11

m'agace les nerfs. It cannot he blocd in his veins. One
longs to see him cufff d, to see if he has the English lion

in him, one knows net where. But ycu are so, you
English, when not intoxicated. And so censorious I You
win your battles, they say, xiyxn beer and cordials: it is

why you never can follow up a success. Je tiens cela du
!Marechal Prince B . Let that pass. One groans at

your intolerable tristesse. La vie en Angleterre est comme
un marais. It is a scandal to human nature. It blows

fogs, foul vapours, joint-stifTnesses, agues, pestilences,

over us here,— yes, here I That is your best side: but

your worst is too atrocious! !Mon Dieu! Your men-
rascals ! Your women-rascals !

"

" Good soul !
" tlie ])rincess arrested her, " I beg that you

will not abuse Englnud."
"Have I abused England ?" exclaimed the margravine.

"Xay, then, it was because England is shockingly unjust

to the most amusiug, the most reviving, charming of men.
There is he fresh as a green bubbling well, and those Eng-
lish decline to do honour to his source. !N"ow tell mo,

you!" She addressed me imperiously. "Are you jiropc-

cuting his claims ? Are you besieging your Government?
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What ! you are in the season of generosity, an affectionate

son, wealthy as a Magyar prince of flocks, herds, mines,

and men, and you let him stand in the shade deprived of

his birthright? Are you a purse-proud commoner or an
imbecile ?"

•'My whimsy aunt!" the princess interposed again,

"now you have taken to abusing a defenceless English-
man."
"Nothing of the sort, cliild. I compliment him on his

looks and manners; he is the only one of his race who does
not appear to have marched out of a sentinel's box with a

pocket-mirror in his hand. I thank him from my soul for

not cultivating the national cat's whisker. None can im-
agine what I suffer from the oppressive sight of his Mon-
sieur Peterbooroo' ! And they are of one pattern — the

entire nation ! He ! no, he has the step of a trained blood-

horse. Only, as Kaunitz, or somebody, said of Joseph
II., or somebody, he thinks or he chews. Englishmen's
mouths were clearly not made for more purposes than one.

In truth, I am so utterly wearied, I could pray for the

diversion of a descent of rain. The life here is as bad as

in Rippau. I might just as well be in Rippau doing duty:
the silly people complain, I hear. I am gathering dust.

These, my dear, these are the experiences which age
women at a prodigious rate. I feel chains on my limbs
here."

"Madame, I would," said I, "that I were the Perseus to
relieve you of your monster Ennui, but he is coming
quickly."

" You see he has his pretty phrases !

" cried the margra-
vine; adding encouragingly, "S'il n'est pas tant soit peu
impertinent ?

"

The advance of some German or Russian noblemen spared
me further efforts.

We were on shore, listening to the band in the after-
noon, when a sail like ar spark of pure white stood on the
purple black edge of a storm-cloud. It was the yacht.
By sunset it was moored off shore, and at night hung with
variegated lamps. Early next morning we went on hoard.
The ladies w^re astonished. at tlie extent of the vessel, and
its luxurious fittings and cunning arrangements. My
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father, in fact, liatl n('t,'(tliatt'il for the liin; of tlic yacli<

some weeks previously, with his aceustoined forcthoui^ht.

"House and town and fortress ])rovisioned, and move
able at will !

" the mar<,'ravine interjected repeatedly.

The princess was laid on raised pillows in her swing-cot

under an awning aft, and watched the sailors, the splendid

olfspring of old sea-tights, as I could observe her spirited

fancy conceiving them. They were a set of men to point

to for an answer to the margravine's strictures on things

English.
"Then, are yoti the captain, my good Ilcrr Hcilbrunn ?"

the margravine asked my father.

He was dressed in cheerful blue, wearing his clieerfulles'

air, and seemed strongly inclined for the jiart of cajitain

but presented the actual comnumder of the schooner-yacht
and ludped him through the margravine's interrogations.

"All is excellent, — excellent for a day's sail,'" she said

"I have no doul)t you could nourish my system for v

month, but to deal frankly with you— prepared meat?
and cold pies! — to face them once is as much as I an;

capable of."

"Dear Lady Field-!Marslial," returned my father, "the
sons of Ne])tune would be of poor account, if they could

not furnish you cookery at sea."

They did, for Alphonse was on board. He and my
father had a hot discussion about the margravine's dishes,

Alphonse declaring that it was against his conscience to

season them yiungently, and my father })reaching exjicdi-

ency. Alphonse s])oke of the artist and his duty to his

art, my father of the wise dijjlomatist who manijiulated

individuals without any sacrifice of princijde. They were
partly at play, of course, both having humour.

It ended in the margravine's being enrajitured. The
delicacy of the invalid's dishes was beyond praise. "So,

then, we are absolutely better housed and accommodated
than on shore !

" the margravine made her wonder heard,

and from that fell to enthusiasm for the vessel. After a

couple of ])leasant smooth-sailing days, she consented to

cruise off the coasts of France and England. Adieu to the

sands. Throughout the cruise she was placable, satisfied

with earth and sea, and constantly eulogizing herself for
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this novel state of serenity. Cards, and a collection of

tripping French books bound iu yellow, danced the gavotte

with time, which made the flying minutes endurable to her:

and for relaxation there was here the view of a shining

town dropped between green hills to dip in sea-water,

yonder a ship of merchandise or war to speculate upon,

trawlers, collier-brigs, sea-birds, wave over wave. No
' cloud on sun and moon. We had gold and silver in our

track, like the believable children of fairyland.

The princess, lying in her hammock-cot on deck, both
day and night, or for the greater part of the night, let her
eyes feast incessantly on a laughing sea: when she turned
them to any of us, pure pleasure sparkled in them. The
breezy salt hours were visible ecstasy to her blood. If

she spoke it was but to utter a few hurried, happy words,
and shrink as you see the lightning behind a cloud-rack,

suggestive of fiery swift emotion within, and she gazed
away overjoyed at the swoop and plunge of the gannet,

the sunny spray, the waves curling^crested or down-like.
At night a couple of sailors, tender as women, moved her
in the cot to her cabin. We heard her voice in the dark
of the morning, and her little maid Aennchen came out
and was met by me; and I at that hour had the privilege
to help move her back to her favourite place, and strap the
iron-stand fast, giving the warm-hooded cot room to swing.
The keen sensations of a return to health amid unwonted
scenes made things magical to her. When she beheld our
low green Devon hills she signalled for help to rise, and
"That is England!" she said, summoning to her beautiful
clear eyeballs the recollection of her first desire to see my
country. Her petition was that the yacht should go in

nearer and nearer to tlie land till she could discern men,
women, and children, and their occupations. A fisherman
and his wife sat in the porch abovp their hanging garden,
the woman knitting, the man mending his nets, barefooted
boys and girls astride the keel of a boat below them. The
princess eyed them and wept. "They give me happiness;
I can give them nothing," she said.
The margravine groaned impatiently at talk of such a

dieaway sort.

My father sent a cou])le of men on shore with a gift of
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money to thoir iaiuily in tlie name of the I'lincesa C)ttilia.

How she thanked him lor his prompt ideasl "It is be-

cause you are generous you reail one well.''

She hail never tlianked me. 1 craved for that vibrating
music as of her deej) heart penetrated and thrilling, but
shrank from grateful words which would have sounded
payment. Running before the wind swiftly on a night
of piiosphoreseent sea, when the waves opened to white
hollows with frayed white ridges, wreaths of hissing silver,

her eyelids closed, and her hand wandered over the silken
coverlet to the hammock-cloth, and up, in a blind effort

to touch. Mine joined to it. Little Aennehen was wit-
ness. Ottilia held me softly till her slumber was deep.

CHAPTER XXVI

IN VIEW OF THE HOIIENZOLLERn's BIRTHPLACE

Our cruise came to an end in time to save the margra-

vine from yawning. The last day of it was windless, and
we hung in sight of the colourless low riemish coast for

hours, my father tasking his ingenuity to amuse her.

He sang with Miss Sibley, rallied Mr. Peterborough,

played picquet to lose, threw over the lead line to count

the fathoms, and whistling for the breeze, said to me:

"^Ye shall decidedly have to offer her an exhibition of

tipsy British seamen as a final resource. The case is

grave either way; but we cannot allow the concluding

impression to be a dull one."

It struck me with astonishment to see the vigilant

watch she kept over the princess this day, after having

left her almost uninterruptedly to my care.

"You are better ? " She addressed Ottilia. "You can

sit up ? You think you can walk ? Then I have acted

rightly, nay, judiciously, — I have not made a sacrifice

for nothing. I took the cruise, mind you, on your

account. You would studv yourself to the bone, till you

looked like a canary's quill, with that Herr Professor of
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yours. Now I 've given you a dose of life. Yes, you
begin to look like human flesh. Something has done you
good."
The princess flushing scarlet, the margravine cried, —
" There 's no occasion for you to have the whole British

army in your cheeks. Goodness me! what's the meaning
of it ? Why, you answer me like flags, banners, uhlans'
pennons, full-frocked cardinals! "

My father stepped in.

"Ah, yes," said the margravine. "But you little know,
my good Roy, the burden of an unmarried princess; and
heartily glad shall I be to hand her over to Baroness
Turckems. That's her instituted governess, duenna,
dragon, — what you will. She was born for responsibility,

I was not; it makes me miserable. I have had no holiday.

True, while she was like one of their wax virgins I had
a respite. Fortunately, I hear of you English, that when
you fall to sighing, you suck your thumbs and are
consoled."

My father bowed her, and smiled her, and whirled her
away from the subject. I heard him say, under his breath,
that he had half a mind to issue orders for an allowance of
grog to be served out to the sailors on the spot. I sug-
gested, as I conceived in a similar spirit, the forcible

ducking of Mr. Peterborough. He appeared to entertain
and relish the notion in earnest.

"It might do. It would gratify her enormously," he
said, and eyed the complacent clerical gentleman with
transparent jealousy of his claims to decent treatment.
"Otherwise, I must confess," he added, "I am at a loss.

My wits are in the doldrums."
He went up to Mr. Peterborough, and, with an, air of

great sincerity and courtesy, requested him in French to
create a diversion for her Highness the Margravine of
Rippau during the extreme heat of the afternoon by pre-
cipitating himself headlong into forty fathoms, either
attached or unattached. His art in baffling Mr. Peter-
borough's attempts to treat the unheard-of request as a jest
was extraordinary. The ingenuity of his successive pleas
for pressing such a request pertinaciously upon Mr. Peter-
borough in particular, his fixed eye, yet cordial deferential
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inannor, iiiul the strt'tch of liis fDii'l'mgiT, and arguincnta-

tive turn of tlu* lu-ail — indicative of an aimed disputant

fully on the alert, and as if it were of ])r()r()und and
uionientous importance tliat lie should thorouj^dily did'eat

and convince his man — overwlielmed us. Mr. I'eler-

borou<,'h, not being supple in French, fell back upon his

Eni;lish with a flickering smile of jirutestation; but even
in liis native tongue he could make no head against the
tremendous volubility and brief eager pauses besetting

him.
The farce was too evanescent for me to reproduce it.

I'eterborough turned and fled to his cabin. Half the

crew were on the broad grin. The margravine sprang to

my father's arm, and entreated liim to be her guest in her
Austrian mountain summer-scat. Ottilia was now her
darling and her comfort. Whether we English youth
sucked our thumbs, or sighed furiously, she had evidently
ceased to care. Mr. Peterborough assured me at night
that he had still a difficulty in persuading himself of my
father's absolute sanity, so urgent was the tire of his eye
in seconding his prejjosterous ijroposal; and, as my father

invariably treated with the utmost reserve a farce played
out, they never arrived at an understanding about it,

beyond a sententious agreenu'nt once, in the extreme heat

of an Austrian highland valley, that the option of taking

a header into sea-water would there be divine.

Our yacht winged her way home. Prince Ernest of

Eppenwelzen-Sarkeld, accompanied by P>aroness Turckems,
anrl Prince Otto, his neidiew, son of the Prince of Eisen-

l)eri,', a caj)tain of Austrian lancers, joined the margravine
in Wiiitemberg, and we ftdt immediately that domestic

affairs were under a different management. Paroness
Turckt'ms relieved the margravine of her guard. She
took the princess into custody. Prince Ernest greeted us

with some affability; but it was communicated to my
father that he expected an apology before he could allow

himself to lie as absolutely unclouded toward us as the

blaze of his titles. My father declined to submit; so the

prince inquired of us what our destination was. Down
the Danube to the P>lack Sea and Asia ]\rinor, Greece,

Egypt, the Nile, the Desert, India, possibly, and th^
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Himalayas, my father said. The prince bowed. The
highest personages, if they cannot travel, are conscious of

a sort of airy majesty pertaining to one who can com-
mand so wide and far a flight. We were supplicated by
the margravine to appease her brother's pride with half a

word. My father was Arm. The margravine reached her

two hands to him. He kissed over them each in turn.

They interchanged smart semi-flattering or cutting

sentences.

"Good!" she concluded; "now I sulk you for five years."

"You would decapitate me, madam, and weep over my
astonished head, would you not ?"

" Upon my honour, I would," she shook herself to reply.

He smiled rather sadly.

"No pathos !
" she implored him.

"Not while I live, madam," said he.

At this her countenance underwent a tremour.
"And when that ends . . . friend! well, I shall have

had my last laugh in the world."
Both seemed affected. My father murmured some

soothing word.
"Then you do mean to stay with me ?" the margravine

caught him up.

"Not in livery, your Highness."
"To the deuce with you! " would be a fair translation of

the exalted lady's reply. She railed at his insufferable

pride.

"And you were wrong, wrong," she pursued. "You
offended the prince mightily: you travestied his most
noble ancestor — "

"In your service, may it please you."
"You offended, offended him, I say, and you haven't

the courage to make reparation. And when I tell you
the prince is manageable as your ship, if you will only
take and handle the rudder. Do you perceive ?"

She turned to me.
"Hitlier, Mr. Harry; come, persuade him. Why, you

do not desire to leave me, do you ?"

Much the reverse. I>ut I had to congratulate myself
subserpiPiitly on having been moderate in the expression
of my wishes; for, as my fatlier explained to me, with

16
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siUlicitMit lucidity in oulij^'liton my dulncss, tlie niargiavine
was tomiitin^ liiin grossly. Slu; saw more than I did of
his plans. 8lu' i-ould ai-tually affi'ct to wink at them that
she might gain her point, and have her amusement, and
live for the hour, treacherously heguiling a lioodwinked
pair to suppose her })artially blind or wholly complaisant.
^ly father knew her and fenced her.

"Had I yielded," he said, when my heart was low after

the parting, " I should have shown her my hand. I do
not choose to manage the prince that the margravine may
manage me. I pose my pride — immolate my son to it,

Kichie ? 1 hope not. >«o. At Vienna we shall receive

au invitation to Sarkeld for the winter, if we hear nothing
of entreaties to turn aside to Ischl at Munich. 8he is

sure to entreat me to accom])any her on her annual visit to

lier territory of Kippau, which she detests; and, indeed,

there is not a vine in the length and breadth of it. She
thought herself broad awake, and I have dosed her with
an opiate."

He squeezed my fingers tenderly. I was in want both
of consolation and very delicate handling when we drove
out of the little Wurtemberg town: I had not taken any
farewell from Ottilia. Baroness Turckems was already

exercising her functions of dragon. With tlie teirible

forbidding word "Repose " she had wafted the princess to

her chamber in the evening, and folded her inextricably

round and round in the morning The margravine hufTed,

the prince icy, Ottilia invisiVde, I found myself sliooting

down from the heights of a dream among shattered frag-

ments of my cloud-palace before I well knew that I had
left off treading common earth. All my selfish nature

cried out to accuse Ottilia. We drove along a dusty
country road that lav like a glaring shaft of the desert

between vineyards and hills.

"There," said my father, waving his hand where the

hills on our left fell to a distance and threw u]) a lofty

head and neck cut with one white line, "your Hohenzol-
lerns shot up there. Their castle looks like a tight mili-

tary stock. Upon my word, their native mountain has

the air of a drum major. Mr. Pet'^rborough, have you a
mind to climb it? We are at your disposal."
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"Thank you, thank you, sir," said the Rev. Ambrose,
gazing enthusiastically, but daunted by the heat: "if it is

your wish ?
"

" We have none that is not yours, Mr. Peterborough.
You love ruins, and we are adrift just now. 1 presume
we can drive to the foot of the ascent. I should wish my
son perhaps to see the source of great houses."

Here it was that my arm was touched by old Schwartz.
He saluted stiffly, and leaning from the saddle on the trot

of his horse at an even pace with our postillion, stretched
out a bouquet of roses. I seized it palpitating, smelt tlie

roses, and wondered. May a man write of his foolishness?
— tears rushed to my eyes. Schwartz was far behind us
when my father caught sight of the magical flowers.

"Come!" said he, glowing, "we will toast the Hoheu-
staufens and the Hohenzollerns to-night, Richie."

Later, when I was revelling in fancies sweeter than the
perfume of the roses, he pressed their stems reflectively,

unbound them, and disclosed a slip of crested paper. On
it was written :

—
" Violets are over."

Plain words; but a princess had written them, and
never did so golden a halo enclose any piece of human
handiwork.

CHAPTER XXVII

THE TIME OF ROSES

I SAT and thrilled from head to foot with a deeper emo-
tion than joy. Not I, but a detached self allied to the
careering universe and having life in it.

"Violets are over."
The first strenuous effort of my mind was to grasp the

meaning, subtle as odour, in these words. Tnnumernble
meanings wreathed away unattainable to thought The
finer senses could just perceive them ere thev' vanished,
llien as I grew mntpriil. two camps were pifched nnd
two armies prepared to fi-iit to establish one distinct mean-
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iii;^. " \'i()l('ts ;irt' oviT, so I srnd you roses;'" she writes
vou siinjilo f;ict. Nay, "Our time of violets is ovi-r, now
for us the roses; " she gives you lieavenly syiiibolisni.

'' From violets to roses, so run the seasons."
Or is it,—
" From violets to roses, thus far have we two travelled ?"

I?ut would she merely say, " I have not this kind of

flower, and I send you another " ?

True, but would she dare to say, " Tiic violets no longer
express my heart; take the roses"?

"Maidenly, and a I'rineess, yet sweet and grateful, she
gives you the gracefullest good speed."

'' Noble* above all human distinctions, she binds you to

herself, if you will it."

The two armies eame into collision, the luck of the day
going to the one I sided with.

But it was curiously observable that the opposing force

re(!overed energy from defeat, while mine languished in

victory. I headed them alternately, and it invariably hap-
pened so.

" She cannot mean so much as this."
" She must mean more than that."

Tlius the Absolute and the Symbolical factions struggled
on. A princess drew them as the moon the tides.

By degrees they subsided and united, each reserving its

view; a point at which I imagined myself to have regained
my proper humility. "The ]irincess has sent you these

flowers out of her homely friendliness ; not seeing you to

si)eak her farewell, she, for tlie very reason that she can do
it innocent of any meaning whatsoever, bids you be sure you
carry her esteem with 3'ou. Is the sun of blue heavens
guilty of the shadow it casts ? Clear your mind. She
means nothing. Warmth and beauty come from her, and
are on you for the moment. — But full surely she is a thing
to be won : she is human : did not her hand like a gentle

snake seek yours and detain it, and bear it away into the

heart of her sleep '.' — Be moderate. Let not a thought or a
dream spring from her condescension, lest you do outrage to

her noble simplicity. Look on that high Hohenzollern hill-

top : she also is of the line of those who help to found
illustrious Houses : what are you ?"
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T turned to my father and stared him in the face. What
was he ? Were we not losing precious time in not prosecut-

ing his suit? I put this question to him, believing that it

would sound as too remote from my thoughts to betray

them. He glanced at the roses, and answered gladly, —
" Yes ! — no, no ! we must have our holiday. Mr. Peter-

borough is for exploring a battle-lield in the neighbourhood
of Munich. He shall. I wish him to see the Salzkam-
mergut, and have a taste of German Court-life. Allow me
to be captain, Richie, will you ? I will show you how
battles are gained and mountains are scaled. That young
Prince Otto of Eisenberg is a fine young fellow. Those
Austrian cavalry regiments are good training-schools for the

carriage of a young man's head and limbs. I would match,

my boy against him in the exercises— fencing, shooting,

riding."
" As you did at Bath," said I.

He replied promptly : " We might give him Anna Penrhys
to marry. English wives are liked here — adored if they
fetch a dowry. Concerning my suit, Richie, enough if it

keeps pace with us: and we are not going slow. It is a
thing certain. Dettermain and Newson have repeatedly
said, ' Money, money I hand us money, and we guarantee
you a public recognition.' Money we now have. But we
cannot be in two fields at once. Is it your desire to return
to England ?

"

"Not at all," said I, with a chill at the prospect.

"If it is — 'f* " he pressed me, and relenting added: "I
confess I enjoy this Suabian land as much as you do. In-

dolence is occasionally charming. I ain at work, never-

theless. But, Richie, determine not to think little of

yourself: there is the main point; believe me, that is half
the battle. You, sir, are one of the wealthiest gentlemen
in Europe. You are pronouncedly a gentleman. That is

what we can say of you at present, as you appear in the
world's eye. And you are by descent illustrious. Well,
no more of that, but consider if you kneel down, who will

decline to put a foot on you ? Princes have the liabit, and
they do it as a matter of course. CJudlenfje them. And
they, Richie, are particularly susceptible to pity for the
misfortunes of their class— kind, I should say, for class it
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is not; now T liave done. All T toll you is, I iiitond you,

undor my guidaiioo, to l)e happy."

I thouglit liis ri'inarks the acutt^st worldly wisdom 1 had
ever luMid, — his veiled method of treating my case the

shrewdest, delii-atest, and most consoling, most inspiring.

It had something of the mystical power of the Oracles,

—

the power which belongs to anonymous writing. Had he

disposed of my ajiparent rival, and exalted me to the level

of a j)rincely family, in open speech, he would have con-

veyed no balm to me — I should have classed it as one con-

fident man's opinion. Disguised and vague, but emphatic,

ami interpreted by the fine beam of his eye, it was intoxi-

cating ; and when he said subsequently, " Our majority
Burgundy was good emperor wine, Richie. You approved
it ? I laid that vintage down to give you a lesson to show
you that my plans come safe to maturity," — I credited

him with a large share of foresight, though I well knew
his habit of antedating his sagacity, and could not but smile

at the illustration of it.

You perceive my state without rendering it necessary for

me to label myself.

I saw her next in a pinewood between Ischl and the

Traun. I had climbed the steep hill alone, while my father

and -Mr. Peterborough drove round the carriage-road to the

margravine's white villa. Ottilia was leaning on the arm of

liaroness Turckems, walking— a miracle that disentangled

her cruelly from my net of fancies. The baroness placed a

second hand u[)on her as soon as I was seen standing in the

path. Ottilia's face coloured like the cyclamen at her feet.

" You !
" she said.

" I might ask, is it you, princess ?
"

" Some wonder has been worked, you see."
" I thank heaven."
" You had a part in it."

" The poorest possible."
" Yet I shall presume to call you Doctor Oceanus."
" Will you repeat his medicine ? The yacht awaits you

always."
" When I am well T study. Do not you ? "

" I have never studied in my life."

" Ah, lose no more time. The yacht is delicious idleness,
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but it is idleness. I am longing for it now, I am still so

very weak. My dear Sibley has left me to be married.

She marries a Hanoverian officer. We change countries —
I mean," the princess caught back her tongue, *' she will

become German, not compatriot of your ships of war. My
English rebukes me. I cease to express . . . It i-s like my
walking, done half for pride, I think. Baroness, lower me,
and let me rest."

The baroness laid her gently on the dry brown pine-

sheddings, and blew a whistle that hung at her girdle, by
which old Schwartz, kept out of sight to encourage the

princess's delusion of pride in her walking, was summoned.
Ottilia had fainted. The baroness shot a suspicious glance

at me. " It comes of this everlasting English talk," I heard
her mutter. She was quick to interpose between me and
the form I had once raised and borne undisputedly.

'"'Schwartz is the princess's attendant, sir," she said. " In
future, may I request you to talk Gerhian ?

"

The Prince of Eppenwelzen and Prince Otto were shoot-

ing in the mountains. The margravine, after conversing

with the baroness, received me stiffly. She seemed eager

to be rid of us ; was barely hospitable. My mind was too

confused to take much note of words and signs. I made an
appointment to meet my father the day following, and
walked away and returned at night, encountered Schwartz
and fed on the crumbs of tidings I got from him, a good,

rough old faithful fellow, far past the age for sympathy,
but he had carried Ottilia when she was an infant, and
meant to die in her service. I thought him enviable above
most creatures.

His principal anxiety was about my finding sleeping

quarters. When he had delivered himself three times over
of all that I could lead him to say, I left him still puffing

at his pipe. He continued on guard to be in readiness to

run for a doctor, should one be wanted. Twice in the night

I came across his path. The night was quiet, dark blue,

and starry; the morning soft and fragrant. The burden of

the night was bearable, but that of daylight I fled from, and
all day I was like one expecting a crisis. Laughter, with so

much to arouse it, hardly had any foothold within me to

stir my wits. For if I said " Folly !
" I did not feel it, and
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wliut I folt I (litl not. iindristaiKl. IMy heart and lirad wore
])ositiv('ly divided. Ihiys and weeks were sjient in reeon-

cilinj; them a litth' ; days passed witli a jjeiieil and scribbled

slips of j)aper— the lines written with regular edinnienee-

nu'Mts and irregular terminations
;
you know them. "Why

had Ottilia fainted? She recommended liard study —
thinks me idle, worthless; she has a grave intelligence, a

si-rious estimation of life ; she thinks me intrinsically of tlie

value of a summer fly. But why did she say, "We change
countries," and immediately flush, break and falter, lose

comniaud of her P2nglish, grow pale and swoon; why?
With this (juestion my disastrous big heart came thunder-

ing up to the closed doors of compreliension. It was unan-
swerable. " We change countries." That is, slie and !Miss

Sibley change countries, because the English wcnian marries

a German, and the German princess — oh ! enormous folly.

Pierce it, slay it, trample it inider. Is that what the in-

sane heart is big with? Throughout my night-watch I had
been free of it, as one who walks meditating in cloisters on

a sentence that once issued from divine lips. There was
no relief, save in those pencilled lines which gave lionest

laughter a chance, they stood like such a hasty levy of raw
recruits raised for war, going through the goose-step, with
pretty accurate shoulders, and feet of distracting degrees of

extension, enough to craze a rhythmical drill-sergeant. I

exulted at the first reading, shuddered at the second, and at

the third felt desperate, destroyed them and sat staring at

vacancy as if I had now lost the power of speech.

At last I flung away idleness and came to a good resolu-

tion ; and I carried it through. I studied at a famous
German university, not far from Hanover. ]\Iy father,

after discussing my project with me from the point of view
of amazement, settled himself in the University town, a
place of hopeless dulness, where the stones of the streets

and the houses seemed to have got their knotty problem to

brood over, and never knew holiday. A fire for acquisition

possessed me. and soon an ungovernable scorn for English

systems of teaching— sound enough for the producing of

gentlemen, and perhaps of merchants ; but gentlemen rather

bare of graces, and merchants not too scientific in finance.

Mr. Peterborough conducted the argument against me until

l\
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my stout display of facts, or it may have been my insolence,

combined with the ponderous pressure of the atmosphere
upon one who was not imbibing a counteracting force, drove
him on a tour among German cathedrals.

Letters from Riversley informed me that my proceedings
were approved, though the squire wanted me near him.
AVe offered entertainments to the studeuts on a vast scale.

The local newspaper spoke of my father as the great Lord
Roy. So it happened that the margravine at Sarkeld heard
of us. Returning from a visit to the prince's palace, my
father told me that he saw an opportunity for our being
useful to the prince, who wanted money to Avork a newly-
discovered coal-mine in his narrow dominions, and he sug-

gested that I might induce the squire to supply it ; as a
last extremity I could advance the money. Meanwhile he
had engaged to accompany the prince in mufti to England
to examine into the working of coal-mines, and hire an
overseer and workmen to commence operations on the
Sarkeld property. It would be obligatory to entertain

him fitly in London.
"Certainly," said I.

"During our absence the margravine will do her best to

console 3^ou, Richie. The prince chafes at his poverty.
We give him a display of wealth in England ; here we are

particularly discreet. We shall be surer of our ground in
time. I set Dettermain and Newson at work. I have
written for them to hire a furnished mansion for a couple
of months, carriages, horses, lacqueys. But over here we
must really be— goodness me ! I know how hard it is !— we must hold the reins on ourselves tight. Baroness
Turckems is a most estimable person on the side of her
duty. Why, the Dragon of Wantley sat on its eggs, you
may be convinced ! She is a praiseworthy dragon. The
side she presents to i;s is horny, and not so agreeable.

Talk German when she is on guard. Further I need not
counsel a clever old son. Counsel me, Richie. Would it

be advisable to run the prince down to Riversley?— a
Prince !

"

" Oh ! decidedly not," was my advice.

"Well, well," he assented.

1 empowered him to sell out Bank stock.
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IIo wrt^te word from Knj^huul of :i very successful expe-

dition. Tlie prince, tr;ivellin<jf under the title of Count Del-

zenburg, li;ul been suitably entertained, n-ceived by Lady
AVilts, Serena, Marchioness of J'Mbury, Lady Denewdney,
Lady Saniplenian, and others. lie had visited jny grand-

father's mine, and that of ^liss IVnrhys, and was as-

tounded ; had said of nie that I wanted but a title to be as

brilliant a parti as any in Europe.

The margravine must have received orders from her
brother to be civil to me; she sent nie an imperious invi-

tation from lier villa, and for this fruit of my father's

diplomacy I yielded him up my daintier feelings, my judge-
ment into the bargain.

Snows of early Spring were on the pinewood country I

had traversed with Temple. Ottilia greeted me in health

and vivacity. The margravine led me up to her in the

very saloon w'here Teni})le, my father, and I had sat after

the finale of the statue scene, saying,

—

" Our sea-lieutenant."

"It delights me to hear he has turned University
student," she said ; and in English :

" You have made
friends of your books ?

"

She was dressed in blue velvet to the throat; the hair

was brushed from the temples and bound in a simple knot.

Her face and speech, fair and unconstrained, had neither

shadow nor beam directed specially for me. I replied, —
" At least I have been taught to despise idleness."

"^ly Professor tells me it is strange for any of your
countrymen to love books."

'^ We have some good scholars, princess."
" You have your Bentley and Porson. Oh ! I know many

of the world's men have grown in England. "Who can
deny that ? What we mean is, your society is not pene-

trated with learning. P>ut my Professor shall dispute with

you. Now you are facile in our German you can defend
yourself. He is a deep scholar, broad over tongues and
dialects, European, Asiatic — a lion to me, poor little

mouse I I am speaking of Herr Professor von Karsteg,

lady aunt."
" Speak intelligibly, and don't drum on my ear with that

hybrid language," rejoined the margravine.
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"Hybrid! It is my Herr Professor's word. But Eng-
lish is the choice gathering of hinguages, and honey is

hybrid, unless you condemn the bee to suck at a single

flower."

"Ha! you strain compliments like the poet Fretzel," the
margravine exclaimed. " Luckily, they 're not addressed
to human creatures. You will find the villa dull, Herr
Harry Richmond. For my part, every place is dull to me
that your father does not enliven. We receive no company
in the prince's absence, so we are utterly cut off from fools

;

we have simply none about us."

"The deprivation is one we are immensely sensible of!"
said the princess.

"Laugh on ! you will some day be aware of their import-
ance in daily life, Ottilia."

The princess answered :
" If I could hate, it would be

such persons." A sentence that hung in the memory of

one knowing himself to be animated by the wildest genius
of folly.

We drove to the statue of Prince Albrecht Wohlgemuth,
overlooking leagues of snow-roofed branches. Again Ottilia

reverted to Temple, —
" That dear little friend of yours who wandered out with

you to seek your father, and is now a sailor ! I cannot for-

get him. It strikes me as a beautiful piece of the heroism
of boys. You both crossed the sea to travel over the whole
Continent until you should find him, did you not? What
is hard to understand, is your father's not writing to you
while he did us tlie favour to reside at the palace."

" Roy is a butterfly," said the margravine.
"That I cannot think."

"Roy was busy, he was occupied. I won't have him
abused. Besides, one can't be always caressing and cajoling

one's pretty brats."
" He is an intensely loving father,"

"Very well; establish thrt, and what does it matter
whether he wrote or not? A good reputation is the best
vindication."

The princess smiled. " See here, dearest aunty, the two
boys passed half the night here, until my Aennchen's father
gave them shelter."
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" Apparoiitly ho ]inssos lialf or :ill the niglit in tlio open
air evi'rywliorc." said the niarf^raviiu'.

I glaiiocd luirriedly over botli faces. The margravine
was snutliiig lu-r nostrils up conti-nijituously. Tin' ininccss
had vividly roddiMiod. llcr fact* was luminous over the
nest of white fur folding her neck.

" Yes, I must have the taste for it ; for when I was a
child," said 1, ])lunging at anything to catch a careless

topic,"! was out in my father's arms through a winter
night, and I still look back on it as one of the most
delightful I have ever known. I wish I could describe the
effect it had on me. A track of blood in the snow could
not be brighter."

The margravine repeated, —
" A track of blood in the snow. My good young man,

you have excited forms of speech."
I shuddered. Ottilia divined that her burning blush had

involved me. Divination is fiery in the season of blushes,

and I, too, fell on the track of her iair Sj)irit, setting out
from the trans})arent betrayal by Schwartz of my night-

watch in the pine-wood near the Traun river-falls. I\Iy

feelings were as if a wave had rolled me heljdess to land,

at the margravine's mercy should she put another question.

She startled us with a loud outburst of laughter.

"No! no man upon this earth but Koy could have sat

that horse I don't know how many minutes by the clock, as

a figure of bronze," she exclaimed.

Ottilia and 1 exchanged a grave look. The gentleness of

the old time was sweet to us both : but we had the wish
that my father's extravagant prominency in it might be

forgotten.

At the dinner-table I made the ; cquaintance of the Herr
Professor Dr. Julius von Karsteg, tutf)r to the ])rincess, a

grey, broad-headed man, whose chin remained imbedded in

his neckcloth when his eyelids were raised on a speaker.

The first impression of him was, that he was chiefly neck-

cloth, coat-collar, grand head, and gruffness. He had net

joined the ceremonial step from the reception to the diniu-;

saloon, but had shuffled in from a side-door. Xo one ])ai<l

him any deference save the princess. The margravine h:'d

the habit of thrumming the table thrice as soon as she heard
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his voice : nor was I displeased by such an exhibition of

impatience, considering tliat lie spoke merely for the pur-

pose of snubbing me. His powers were placed in evidence
by her not daring to utter a sarcasm, which was possibly

the main cause of her burning fretfulness.

I believe there was not a word uttered by me throughout
the dinner that escaped him. JSTevertheless, he did his

business of catching and worrying my poor unwary sen-

tences too neatly for me, an admirer of real force and apti-

tude, to feel vindictive. I behaved to him like a gentleman,
as we phrase it, and obtained once an encouraging nod
from the margravine. She leaned to me to say, that they
were accustomed to think themselves lucky if no learned

talk came on between the Professor and his pupil. The
truth was, that his residence in Sarkeld was an honour to

the prince, and his acceptance of the tutorship a signal

condescension, accounted for by his appreciation of the
princess's intelligence. He was a man distinguished even
in Germany for scholarship, rather notorious for his polit-

ical and social opinions too. The margravine, with infinite

humour in her countenance, informed me that he wished to

fit the princess for the dignity of a Doctor of Laws.
" It says much for her that he has not spoilt her man-

ners ; her health, you know, he succeeded in almost totally

destroying, and he is at it again. The man is, I suspect, at

heart arrant Republican. He may teach a girl whatever
nonsensical politics he likes — it goes at the lifting of the
bridegroom's little finger. We could not permit him to be
near a young prince. Alas ! Ave have none."
The Professor allowed himself extraordinary liberties

with strangers, the guests of the margravine. I met him
crossing an inner court next day. He interrupted me in

the middle of a commonplace remark, and to this effect: —
" You are either a most fortunate or a most unfortunate

^

young man !

"

[

So profoundly penetrated with thoughtfulness was the

I

tone of his voice that I could not take umbrage. The at-

,
tempt to analyze his signification c(jst me an aching fore-

j
head, perhaps because 1 knew it too acutely.
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CHAPTER XXVITI

Shk was on liorsoback, I on foot, Soliwnrtz for solo wit-

ness, and a wide space of rolling silent white conntry

around ns.

We liad met in the fall of the winter noon by accident.
" You like my Professor ? " said Ottilia.

" I do : I respect him for his learning."

"You forgive him his irony? It is not meant to be
personal to you. England is the object; and partly, I may
tell you, it springs from jealousy. Yon have such wcaltli !

You embrace half the world : you are such a little island !

All this is wonderful. The bitterness is, you are such a

mindless people— I do but quote to explain my I'rofessor's

ideas. 'Mindless,' he says, 'and arrogant, and neither in

the material nor in the spiritual kingdom of noble or gra-

cious stature, and ceasing to have a brave aspect.' He
calls you squat Goths. Can you bear to hear me ?

"

" Princess! "

"And to his conception, you, who were pioneers when
the earth had to be sha])ed for implements and dug for

gold, will turn u])on us and stop our march
;
you are to be

overthrown and left behind, there to gain humility from the

only teacher you can understand— from poverty. Will you
defend yourself ?

"

" Well, no, frankl}-, I will not. The proper defence for a

nation is its history."
" For an individual ?

"

"For a man, his readiness to abide by his word."
" For a woman — what ?

"

" For a princess, her ancestry."

"Ah ! but I spoke of women. There, there is my
ground of love for my Professor ! I meet my equals,

princes, princesses, and the man, the woman, is out of

them, gone, flown ! They are out of the tide of humanity;
they are walking titles. 'Now,' says my Professor, 'that

tide is the blood of our being ; the blood is the life-giver

;
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and to be cut off from it is to perish.' Our princely houses
he esteems as dead wood. Not near so much say I : yet I

hear my equals talk, and I think, ' Oh ! my Professor,

they testify to your wisdom.' I love him because he
has given my every sense a face-forward attitude (you
will complain of my feebleness of speech) to exterior exist-

ence. There is a princely view of life which is a true

one ; but it is a false one if it is the sole one. In your Par-

liament your House of Commons shows us real princes,

your Throne merely titled ones. I speak what everybody
knows, and you, I am sure, are astonished to hear me."
"I am," said I.

"It is owing to my Professor, my mind's father and
mother. They say it is the pleasure of low-born people

to feel themselves princes ; mine it is to share their natural

feelings. ' For a princess, her ancestry.' Yes ; but for a
princess who is no more than princess, her ancestors are a
bundle of faggots, and she, with her mind and heart tied

fast to them, is, at least a good half of her, dead wood.
This is our opinion. May I guess at your thoughts?"

" It 's more than I could dare to do myself, princess."

How different from the Ottilia I had known, or could
have imagined ! That was one thought.

"Out of the number, then, this," she resumed: "you
think that your English 3^oung ladies have command over
their tongues : is it not so ?

"

"There are prattlers among them."
"Are they educated strictly?"

"I know little of them. They seem to me to be edu-
cated to conceal their education."

" They reject ideas ?
"

"It is uncertain whether they have had the offer."

Ottilia smiled. " Would it be a home in their midst ?
"

Something moved my soul to lift wings, but the passion
sank,

" I questioned you of English ladies," she resumed,
" because we read your writings of us. Your kindness to

us is that which passes from nurse to infant
;
your criticism

reminds one of psedagogue and urchin. Yoa make us
sorry for our manners and habits, if they are so bad ; but
most of all you are merry at our simplicity. Not only we
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sa}' \vli;it wi' ft'il, wo disphiy it. Mow, I uin so (Jonnun,
this offence is esiu'cially iiiiiic.''

1 touched her liorse's neck, and said, " I have not seen
it."

** Yet you understand nie. You know me well. IIow is

that ?
"

Tlie niurnuu* of honest confession came from me :
" I

hare seen it I"'

She laughed. " I bring you to be German, you see.

Could you forsake your England ?
"

" Instantly, though not willingly."
" Not regrettingly ?

"

"Cheerfully, if 1 had my work and my— my friend."
'•' No ; but well 1 know a man's field of labour is his

countr}'. You have your ambition."
" Yes, now I have.''

She struck a fir-branch with her riding-whip, scattering

flakes on my head. *' Would that extinguish it ?
"

"In the form of an avalanche perhajjs it would."
" Then you make your aims a part of your life ?

"

"I do."
" Then you win ! or it is written of you that you never

knew failure ! So with me. I set my life upon my aim
when I feel that the object is of true worth. I win, or

death hides from me my missing it. This I look to ; this

obtains my Professor's nod, and the ai)proval of my con-

science. Worthiness, however ! — the mind must be
trained to discern it. We can err very easily in youth

;

and to find ourselves shooting at a false mark uncontrol-

lably must be a cruel thing. I cannot say it is undeserving
the scourge of derision. Do you know yourself? I do
not ; and I am told by my Professor that it is the sole sub-

ject to which you should not give a close attention. I can
believe him. For who beguiles so much as Self ? Tell

her to play, she plays her sweetest. Lurk to surprise her,

and what a serpent she becomes ! She is not to be aware
that you are watching her. You have to review her acts,

observe her methods. Always be above her ; then by-

and-by you catch her hesitating at cross-roads; then she

is bare: you catch her bewailing or exulting; then she

can no longer pretend she is other than she seems, I
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make self the feminine, for she is the weaker, and the soul

has to purify aud raise her. On that point my Professor

and I disagree. Dr. Julius, unlike our modern Germans,
esteems women over men, or it is a further stroke of his

irony. He does not think your English ladies have heads :

of us he is proud as a laurelled poet. Have I talked you
dumb?"

" Princess, you have given me matter to think upon."

She shook her head, smiling witli closed eyelids.

I, now that speech had been summoned to my lips, could

not restrain it, and proceeded, scarcely governing the vv'ords,

quite without ideas: "For you to be indifferent to rank—
yes, you may well be

;
you have intellect

;
you are high

above me in both— " So on, against good taste aud
common sense.

She cried :
" Oh ! no compliments from you to me. I will

receive tliem, if you please, by deputy. Let my Professor

hear your immense admiration for his pupil's accomplish-

ments. Hear him then in return ! He will beat at me like

the rainy West wind on a lily. ' See,' he will say, when I

am broken and bespattered, ' she is fair, she is stately, is

she not !
' And really I feel, at the sound of praise, though

I like it, that the opposite, satire, condemnation, has its

good right to pelt me. Look ; there is the tower, there 's

the statue, and under that line of pine-trees the path we
ran up ;

—
' dear English boys !

' as I remember saying to

myself ; and what did you say of me ?
"

Her hand was hanging loose. I grasped it. She drew a

sudden long breath, and murmured, without fretting to

disengage herself,

—

" My friend, not that !

"

Her voice carried an unmistakable command. I kissed

above the fingers and released them.
" Are you still able to run ? " said she, leading with an

easy canter, face averted. She put on fresh speed ; I was
outstripped.

Had she quitted me in anger ? Had she parted from me
out of view of the villa windows to make it possible for us

to meet accidentally again in the shadow of her old pro-

tecting Warhead, as we named him from his appearance,

gaunt Schwartz ?
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CHAPTER XXIX

AX EVENING WITH J)l£. .111,1 US VON KARSTEQ

In my perplexity, 1 tliouglit of tlie Professor's saying:
"A most fortunate or a most unfortunate young man."
These words began to strike me as having a prophetic deptli

tliat I luid not fathomed. 1 felt myself fast becoming
bound in every limb, every branch of my soul. Ottilia met
me smiling. She moved free as air. She could pursue her
studies, and argue and discuss and (juote, keep unclouded
eyes, and laugh and play, and be her whole living self, un-
fettered, as if the pressure of my hand imi)lied notliing.

Perhaps for that reason I had her pardon. " My fi iend,

not tliat!" Her imperishably delicious English rang me
awake, and lulled me asleep. "VVas it not too securely

friendly ? Or was it not her natural voice to the best

beloved, bidding him respect her, that we might meet with
the sanction of her trained discretion ? The Professor

would invite me to his room after the " sleep well " of the

ladies, and I sat with liim much like his pipe-bowl, which
burned bright a moment at one sturdy ])uff, but generally

gave out smoke in fantastical wreaths. He told me frankly

he had a poor idea of my erudition. ISly fancifulness he
commended as something to be turned to use in writing

stories. "Give me time, and I'll do better things," I

groaned. He rarely spoke of the princess ; with grave
atfi'ction always when he did. He was evidently observing

me comprehensively. The result was beyond my guessing.

One night he asked me what my scheme of life was.

On tlie point of improvizing one of an impressive char-

acter, 1 stopped and confessed :
" I have so many that I

mav say I have none." Expecting reproof, I begged him
not to think the worse of me for that.

** Quite otherwise," said he. "I have never cared to

read deliberately in the book you open to me, my good
young man."

" The book, Herr Professor? "
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"Collect your wits. We will call it Shakspeare's book;

or Gothe's, in the minor issues. No, not minor, but a nar-

rower volume. Yon were about to give me the answer of

a hypocrite. Was it not so ?"

I admitted it, feeling that it was easily to have been per-

ceived. He was elated.

" Good. Then I apprehend that you wait for the shifting

of a tide to carry you on ?
"

" I try to strengthen my mind."
" So I hear," said he drily.

" Well, as far as your schools of teaching will allow."

"That is, you read and commit to memory, like other

young scholars. Whereunto ? Have you no aim ? You
have, or I am told you are to have, fabulous wealth— a
dragon's heap. You are one of the main drainpipes of

English gold. What is your object ? To spend it ?
"

" I shall hope to do good with it."

" To do good ! There is hardly a prince or millionnaire,

in history or alive, who has not in his young days hugged
that notion. Pleasure swarms, he has the pick of his

market. You English live for pleasure."
" We are the hardest workers in the world."

"That you may live for pleasure ! Deny it!
"

He puffed his tobacco-smoke zealously, and resumed:
" Yes, you work hard for money. You eat and drink, and
boast of your exercises : they sharpen your appetites. So
goes the I'ound. We strive, we fail

;
you are our frog-

chorus of critics, and you suppose that your brek-ek-koax
affects us. I say we strive and fail, but we strive on, while
you remain in a past age, and are proud of it. You reproach
us with lack of common sense, as if tlie belly were its seat.

Now I ask you whether you have a scheme of life, that I

may know whether you are to be another of those huge
human pum[)kins called rich men, who cover your country
and drain its blood and intellect— those impoverishers of

nature! Here we have our princes; but they are rulers,

they are responsible, they have their tasks, and if they also

run to gourds, the scandal punishes them and their order,

all in seasonable time. They stand eminent. Do you
mark me ? They are not a community, and are not— bad
enough! bad enough! — but they are not protected by lav/s
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in tlioir right to do nutliing for what tliey receive. Tliat

svsti'in is an invention of the coninierciiil genius and the
English."

*' We liave cnir aristocracy lli-rr I'rofessor.'

"Your nobles are nothing but rich men inHati'd with
cmi)ty traditions of insulYerable, because unwarrantable,
pride, and drawing substanc. from alliances with the nicr-

ohant class. Are they your leaders '' Do they lead you in

Letters ? in the Arts ? ay, or in Governnu*nt? No, not, I

am informed, not even in military service ! and there our
titU'd witlings do manage t^ hold up theii braiidcss })ates.

Von are all in one mass, struggling in the l tieam to get o\it

aiul lie and wallow and belch on the ijanks. Y«ju work so

hard that you have all but one aim, and that is fatness and
ease !

"

''Pardon me, Ilerr I'rofessor," I interposed, 'I see your
drift. Still I think we are the only i)eo;de on earth who
have shown mankind a representation of freedom. And as

to our aristocracy I must, with due deference to you, main-
tain that it is widely respected."

I could not '^ nceive \.hy he went on worrying me in this

manner with his jealous outburst of Continental bile.

'' '.Videly I
" he repeated. *' It is widely respected ; and

you respect it : and why do you respect it ?
"

• We have illustrious names in our aristocracy."

"We beat you in illustrious names and in the age of the

lines, my good young man."
" l-?ut not in a race of nobles who have stood for the

country's liberties."
" So long as it imperilled their own ! Any longer? "

" Well, they have known how to yield. They have helped
to build our Constitution."

" Reverence their ancestors, then ! The worse for such
descendants. But you have touched the exact stamp of the
English mind : — it is, to accept whatsoever is bequeathed
it, without inquiry whether there is any change in the
matter. Nobles in very fact you would not let tliem be if

they could. Xol)les in name, with a remote recommenda-
tion to posterity — that suits you !

"

He sat himself up to stuff a fresh bowl of tol)ncco, while
he pursued : "Yes, yes : you worship your aristociacy. It
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is notorious. You have a sort of sagacity. I am not pre-

pared, to contest tire statement that you have a political

instinct. Here it is chiefly social. You worship your so-

called aristocracy perforce in order to preserve an ideal of

contrast to the vulgarity of the nation."

This was downright insolence.

It was intolerable. I jumped on my feet. "The weap-
ons I would use in reply to such remarks I cannot address

to you, Herr Professor. Therefore, excuse me."
He sent out quick spirts of smoke rolling into big

volumes.
" Nay, my good young Englishman, but on the other hand

you have not answered me. And hear me : yes, you have
shown us a representation of freedom. True. But you are

content with it in a world that moves by computation some
considerable sum upwards of sixty thousand miles an
hour."

" Not on a fresh journey — a recurring course ! " said. I.

" Good !
" he applauded, and I was flattered.

" I grant you the physical illustration," the Professor
continued, and with a warm gaze on me, I thought. " The
mind journeys somewhat in that way, and we in our old

Germany hold that the mind advances notwithstanding.
Astronomers condescending to earthly philosophy may ad-

mit that advance in the physical universe is computable,
though not perceptible. Somewhither we tend, shell and
spirit. You English, fighting your little battles of domes-
tic policy, and sneering at \is for flying at higher game, —
you unimpressionable English, who won't believe in the
existence of aims that don't drop on the ground before your
eyes, and squat and stare at you, you assert that man's
labour is completed when the poor are kept from crj'ing

out. Now my question is, have you a scheme of life con-

sonant with the spirit of modern philosophy— with the
views of intelligent, moral, humane human beings of this

period ? Or are you one of your robust English brother-
hood worthy of a Caligula in his prime, lions in gymnastics
— for a time ; sheep always in the dominions of mind ; and
all of one pattern, all in a rut ! Favour me with an out-
iline of your ideas. Pour tliem out pell-mell, intelligibly or

not, no matter. I unchn-take to catch you somewliere. I
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mean to know y^m, hark you, rather with your assistance

than without it."

We were deep in tlie night. 1 had not a single idea

ready for delivery. 1 could have told him, that wishing
was a good thing, excess of tobaeco a bad, moderation in

speech one of the outward evidences of wisdom ; but
Ottilia's master in the Ilunianities exacted civility from
me.

''Indeed," I said, '' I liave few thoughts to communicate
at present. Herr Professor. My German will fail me as

soon as 1 (juit common ground. 1 love my country, and 1

do not reckon it as perfect. We are swillers, possibly

gluttons ; we have a large prosperous middle class ; many
good men are to be found in it."

His discharges of smoke grew stifling, ^fy advocacy was
certainly of a miserable sort.

*' Yes, Herr Professor, on my way when a boy to this

very place I met a thorough good man."
Here I relate the tale of my encounter with Captain

Welsh.
Dr. Julius nodded rapidly for continuations. Further

!

further

!

He refused to dig at the mine within me, and seemed to

expect it to unbosom its riches by explosion.
" Well, Herr Professor, we have conquered India, and

hold it as no other people could."
" Vide the articles ia the last file of English news

papers !
" said he.

" Suppose we boast of it— "

** Can you ? " he simulated wonderment.
" Why, surely it 's something !

"

"Something for non-commissioned officers to boast of;

not for statesmen. However, say that you are fit to govern

Asiatics. Go on."
'* I would endeavour to equalize ranks at home, encourage

the growth of ideas ..."
" Supporting a non-celibate clergy, and an intermingled

aristocracy ? Your endeavours, my good young man, will

lessen like those of the man who employed a spade to u[troot

a rock. It wants blasting. Your married clergy and mer-

chandized aristocracy are coils : they are the ivy about your
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social tree : you would resemble Laocoon in tlie throes, if one
could imagine you anything of a heroic figui'e. Forward."

In desperation I exclaimed, " It 's useless ! I have not
thought at all. I have been barely educated. I only know
that I do desire with all jny heart to know more, to be of

some service."

"iSTow we are at the bottom, then !
" said he.

But I cried, " Stay ; let me beg you to tell me what you
meant by calling me a most fortunate, or a most unfortunate
young man."
He chuckled over his pipe-stem, "Aha! "

"How am I one or the other ?
"

" By the weight of what you carry in your head."
" How by the weight ?

"

He shot a keen look at me. " The case, I suspect, is

singular, and does not often happen to a youth. You are

fortunate if you have a solid and adventurous mind : most
unfortunate if you are a mere sensational whipster. There 's

an explanation that covers the whole. I am as much in the

dark as you are. I do not say which of us two has the

convex eye."

Protesting that I was unable to read riddles, though the
heat of the one in hand made my frame glow, I entreated to

have explicit words. He might be in Ottilia's confidence,

probing me— why not ? Any question he chose to put to

me, I said, I was ready to answer.
" But it 's the questioner who unmasks," said he.

"Are we masked, Herr Professor? I was not aware
of it."

" Look within, and avoid lying."

He stood up. "My nights," he remarked, "are not com-
monly wasted in this manner. We Germans use the night
for work."

After a struggle to fling myself on his mercy and win his

aid or counsel, I took his hand respectfully, and holding it,

said, "I am unable to speak out. I would if it involved
myself alone."

" Yes, yes, I comprehend
;
your country breeds honour-

able men, chivalrous youngsters," he replied. "It's not
enough — not enough. I want to see a mental force, energy
of brain. If you had that, you might look as high as you
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likt'tl for tht^ match for it, with my (•oiisciit. Do you licai?

^VIlat I won't liavc is, thit robhi'ry ! Mark nu', (Jcrmanv
or Kiii^hmd, it's one to iiu* if I see vital j)owers in the iiehl

running to a grand cavoor. It's a line lield over there. As
well there as here, then ! IJut better here than llurc if

it's to be a wasi)'s life. Do you understand me ';'

"

I replied, "1 think I do, if I may dare to; " and catching

breath :
" Herr Professor, dear friend, forgive my boldness

;

grant me time to try nie; don't judge of me at once; take

me for your pupil — am I i)rcsumi)tuous in asking it?—
make of me what you will, what you can ; examine me

;
you

may Hud there 's more in me than I or anybody may know.
I have thoughts and aims, feeble at j)resent— Good (Jod!

I see nothing for me but a choice of the two— 'most un-

fortunate ' seems likeliest. You read at a glance that I had
no other choice, llather the extremes ! — 1 would rather

grasp the limits of life and be swung to the jjits V)elow, be

the most unfortunate of human beings, than never to have

aimed at a star. You laugh at me? An Englishman must
be horribly in earnest to talk as I do now. lUit it is a star !

"

(The image of Ottilia sprang fountain-like into blue night

heavens before my eyes memorably.) " She," was my next

word. I swallowed it, and with a burning face, petitioned

for help in my studies.

To such sight as I had at that instant he appeared laugh-

ing outrageously. It was a composed smile. "Kight," he

said; ''you shall have help in a settled course. Certain

Professors, friends of mine, at your University, will see you
through it. Aim your head at a star— your head! — and
even if you miss it you don't fall. It's that light dancer,

that gambler, the heart in you, my good young man, which
aims itself at inaccessible heights, and has the fall — some-

what icy to reflect on! Give that organ full i)lay and you
may make sure of a handful of dust. Do you hear ? It 's

a mind that wins a mind. That is why I warn you of being

most unfortunate if you are a sensational wlupster. Good-

night. Shut my door fast that I may not have the trouble

to rise."

I left him with the warm lamplight falling on his fore-

head, and books piled and sloped, sliut and open; an envi-

able picture to one in my condition. The peacefulness it
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indicated made scholarship seem beautiful, attainable, I

hoped. I had the sense to tell myself that it would give

me uui'otting grain, tliough it should fail of being a ])racti-

cable road to my bright star ; and when I spurned at con-

solations for failure, [ could still delight to think that she
shone over these harvests and the reapers.

CHAPTEE XXX

A SUMMER STORM, AND LOVE

The foregoing conversations with Ottilia and her teacher,

hard as they were for passion to digest, grew luminous on a

relapsing heart. Withoiit apprehending either their exact

purport or the characters of the speakers, I was transformed
by them from a state of craving to one of intense quietude.

I thouglit neither of winning her, nor of aiming to win her,

but of a foothold on the heiglits she gazed at reverently.

And if, sometimes, seeing and hearing her, I thought, Oh,
rarest soul ! the wish was, that brother and sisterhood of

spirit might be ours. My other eager thirstful self I shook
off lilce a thing worn out. Men in my confidence would
have supposed me more rational : I was simply possessed.

My desire was to go into harness, buried in books, and for

recreation to chase visions of original ideas for benefiting

mankind. A clear-witted friend at my elbow, my dear
Temple, perhaps, could have hit on the track of all this

mental vagueness, but it is doubtful that he would have
pushed me out of the strange mood, half stupor, half the
folding-in of passion; it was such magical happiness. Not
to be awake, yet vividly sensible ; to lie calm and reflect,

and only to reflect; be satisfled with each succeeding hour
and the privations of the hour, and, as if in the depths of a
smooth water, to gather fold over patient fold of the sub-
merged s:'lf, safe from wounds ; the happiness was not
noble, but it breathed and was harmless, and it gave ine

rest when the alternative was folly and bitterness.
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Visitors were coming; to tlio palace to moot tlio princo, on
his return with my father from Kiii^laml. I went back to

the University, jeahjus of the invasion of my ecstatic calm
by new faces, and jealous when there of the j)rivilef,'os those

new faces would enjoy ; and tluMi, how my recent dcadness
of life cried out against me as worse than a spen<ltlnirt, a
destroyer! a nerveless absorbent of the bliss showered on
me — the liglit of her morning presence when, just before

embracing, she made her obeisance to the margravine, and
kindly saluted me, and stooped her forehead for the baroness

to kiss it ; her gestures and lier voice ; her figure on horse-

back, with old Warhead following, and I meeting her but
once! — her walk with the Professor, listening to his instruc-

tions ; I used to see them walking up and down the cypress

path of the villa garden, her ear given to him wholly as she
continued her grave step, and he shuffling and treading out

of his line across hers, or on the path-V)orders, and never
apologizing, nor she noticing it. At night she sang, some-
times mountain ditties to the accompaniment of the zither,

leaning on the table and sweeping the wires between
snatches of talk. Nothing haunted me so much as those

tones of her zither, whicli were little louder than sum-
mer gnats when fireflies are at their brightest and storm
impends.
My father brought horses from England, and a couple of

English grooms, and so busy an air of cheerfulness, that I

had, like a sick invalid, to beg him to keep away from me
and prolong unlimitedly his visit to Sarkeld ; the rather so,

as he said he had now become indispensable to the prince

besides the margravine. " Only, no more bronze statues !

"

I adjured him. He nodded. Ho had hired Count Fretzel's

chateau, in the immediate neighbourhood, and was abso-

lutely independent, he said. His lawyers were busy pro-

curing evidence. He liad impressed Princo Ernest with a
due ai)preciation of the wealth of a young English gentle-

man, by taking him over my grandfather's mine.
" And, Richie, we have advanced him a trifle of thousands

for the working of this coal discovery of his. In six weeks
our schooner yacht will be in the Elbe to offer him enter-

tainment. He graciously deigns to accept a couple of

English hunters at our hands ; we shall improve his breed
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of horses, I suspect. Now, Richie, have I done well? I

flatter myself I have been attentive to your interests, have
I not ?

"

He hung waiting for confidential communications on my
part, but did not press for them ; he preserved an unvarying
delicacy in that respect.

" You have nothing to tell ? " he asked.
" Nothing," I said. " I have only to thank you."
He left me. At no other period of our lives were we so

disunited. I felt in myself the reverse of everything I

perceived in him, and such letters as I wrote to the squire

consequently had a homelier tone. It seems that I wrote
of the pleasures of simple living— of living for learning's

sake. Mr. Peterborough at the same time despatched
praises of my sobriety of behaviour and diligent studious-

ness, confessing that I began to outstrip him in some of the
higher branches. The squire's brief reply breathed satis-

faction, but too evidently on the point where he had been
led to misconceive the state of affairs. ''He wanted to

have me near him, as did another person, whom I appeared
to be forgetting; he granted me another year's leave of

absence, bidding me bluffly not to be a bookworm and
forget I was an Englishman." The idea that I was de-

ceiving him never entered my mind.
I was deceiving everybody, myself in the bargain, as

a man must do when in chase of a woman above him
in rank. The chase necessitates deceit— who knows?
chicanery of a sort as well ; it brings inevitable humili-
ations ; such that ever since the commencement of it at

speed I could barely think of my father with comfort,
and rarely met him with pleasure. With what manner of
face could I go before the prince or the margravine, and
say, I am an English commoner, the son of a man of
doubtful birth, and I claim the hand of the princess?
What contortions were not in store for these features of
mine ! Even as affairs stood now, could I make a confidant
of Temple and let him see me through the stages of the
adventure ? My jingling of verses, my fretting about the
signification of flowers, and trifling with symbols, haunted
me excruciatingly, taunting me with I know not what
abject vileness of spirit.
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In tho mitlst of tliosc tcu'turos an arrow struck mo, in the

shape of an anonymous U'ttcr, containing one brief line:

''The |trin(;css is in need of help."

I throw my books asiiU^ and repaired to Count Frctzel's

ohHtcau, from wliich, liajijtily. my father was absiMit ; but
the countenance of the jirincess gave me no encouragement
to dream I couUl be of help to her; yet a second unsigned
note worded in a quaint blunt manner, insisted that it was
to me she looked. I chanced to hear the margravine,
addressing Haroness Turckems, say, "The princess's be-

trothal," what further, esca})ed me. Soon after, I heard
that Prince. Otto was a visitor at the lake-palace. My
unknown correspondent plied me a third time.

I pasted the scrap in my neglected book of notes and
reflections, where it had am]>le space and about equal
lucidity. Tt drew me to the book, nearly driving m(;

desperate; I w;is now credulous of anything, except that

the princess cared for help from me. I resolved to go
home ; I had no longer any zeal for study. The desolation

of the picture of England in my mind grew congenial. It

became im|»erative that I should go somewhere, lor news
arrived of my father's approach with a French company of

actors, and deaf(Miing entertainments were at hand. On
the whole, I thought it decent to finish my course at the

University, if I had not quite lost the power of getting into

the heart of books. One who studies is not being a fool

:

that is an established truth. I thanked Dr. Julius for

planting it among my recollections. Tlie bone and marrow;

of study form the surest antidote to the madness of that

light gambler, the heart, and distasteful as books were, I

had gained the habit of sitting down to them, which was
as good as an instinct toward the right medicine, if it

would but work.
On an afternoon of great heat I rode out for a gaze at

the lake-palace, that I chose to fancy might be tlie last,

foreseeing the possibility of one of my fits of movement
coming on me before sunset. My very pulses throbbed

"away!" Transfprring the sense of overwhelming heat

to my moral condition, I though*-, it the despair of silliness

to stay baking in that stagnant place, where the sky o'd

nothing but shine, gave nothing fortli. The sky waa
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bronze, a vast furnace dome. The folds of light and
shadow everywhere were satin-rich ; shadows perforce of

blackness had light in them, and the light a sword-like

sharpness over their edges. It was inanimate radiance.

The laurels sparkled as with frost-points ; the denser

foliage dropped burning brown : a sickly saint's-ring was
round the heads of the pines. "Jliat afternoon the bee

hummed of thunder, and refreshed the ear.

I pitied the horse I rode, and the dog at his heels, but for

me the intensity was inspiriting. jSTothing lay in the light,

I had the land to myself. " What hurts me ? " I thought.

My physical pride was up, and I looked on the cattle in

black corners of the fields, and hei'e and there a man tum-
bled anyhow, a wreck of limbs, out of the insupportable

glare, with an even glance. Not an eye was lifted on me.

I saw nothing that moved until a boat shot out of the

bight of sultry lake-water, lying close below the dark prom-
ontory where I had drawn rein. The rower was old

Schwartz Warhead. How my gorge rose at the impartial

brute ! He was rowing the princess and a young man in

uniform a,cross the lake.

That they should cross from unsheltered paths to close

covert was reasonable conduct at a time when the vertical

rays of the sun were fiery arrow-heads. As soon as they
were swallowed in the gloom I sprang in my saddle with
torture, transfixed by one of the coarsest sliafts of hideous
jealousy. Off I flew, tearing through dry underwood, and.

round the bend of the lake, determined to confront her,

wave the man aside, and have my last word with the false

woman. Of the real Ottilia I had lost conception. Blood
was inflamed, brain bare of vision :

" He takes her hand,
she jumps from the boat ; he keeps her hand, she feigns to

withdraw it, all woman to him in her eyes: they pass out
of sight." A groan burst from me. I strained my crazy

imagination to catch a view of them under cover of the

wood and torture myself trebly, but it was now blank, shut
fast. Sitting bolt upright, panting on horseback in the

yellow green of one of tlie open woodways, I saw the young
officer raise a brancli of chestnut and come .out. He walked
moodily up to within a yard of my horse, looked up at me,
and with an angry stare that grew to be one of astonish-
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nient, said, "Ah? 1 think I liave liad the pleasure —
soiuewhoro ? in WtirtoniluTj^, if I recollect."

It was Prince Otto. I dismoiinteil. He stood alone. The
spontatieous question on my lips would have been " Where
is she '.' " but I was unable to speak a word.

" English ? " he said, patting the horse's neck.
« Yes — the horse? an English hunter. How are you,

Prince Otto ? Do you like the look of him ?
"

" Immensely. You know we have a passion for English

thoroughbreds. Pardon me, you look as if you had been

close on a sunstroke. Do you generally take rides in this

weather ?
"

" I was out by chance. If you like him, pray take him
;

take him. Mount him and try him. He is yours if you
care to have him ; if he does n't suit you send him up to

Count Fretzel's. I 've had riding enough in the light."

" Perhaps you have," said he, and hesitated. "It's dilh-

cult to resist the offer of such a horse. If you want to dis-

pose of him, mention it when we meet again. Shall I try

him ? I have a slight inclination to go as hard as you have

been going, but he shall have good grooming in the prince's

stables, and that 's less than half as near again as Count
Fretzel's place ; and a horse like this ought nf)t to be out in

this weather, if you will permit me the remark."
" No : I 'm ashamed of bringing him out, and sha'n't look

on him with satisfaction," said I. " Take him and try him,

and then take him from me, if you don't mind."

**Do you know, I would advise your lying down in the

shade awhile ? " he observed, solicitously. " I have seen

men on the march in Hungary and Italy. An hour's rest

under cover would have saved them."

I thanked him.
*< Ice is the thing !

" he ejaculated. " I '11 ride and havfe

some fetched to you. Rest here."

With visible pleasure he swung to the saddle. I saw him
fix his cavalry thighs and bound off as if he meant to take

a gate. Had he glanced behind him he would have fancied

that the sun had done its worst. I ran at full speed down
the footpath, mad to think she might have returned home-

ward by the lake. The two had parted — why ? He this

way, she that. They would not have parted but for a
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division of the will. I came on the empty boat. Schwartz
lay near it beneath heavy boughs, smoking and perspiring

in peace. Neither of us spoke. And it was now tempered
by a fit of alarm that I renewed my search. So when I

beheld her, intense gratitude broke my passion; when I

touched her hand it was trembling for absolute assurance of

her safety. She was leaning against a tree, gazing on the

ground, a white figure in that iron-moted gloom.
" Otto !

" she cried, shrinking from the touch ; but at

sight of me, all softly as a light in the heavens, her face

melted in a suffusion of wavering smiles, and deep colour

shot over them, heavenly to see. She pressed her bosom
while I spoke : — a lover's speech, breathless.

" You love me ? " she said.
" You have known it !

"

" Yes, yes !
"

" Forgiven me ? Speak, princess.**

" Call me by my name."
« My own soul ! Ottilia !

"

She disengaged her arms tenderly.
" I have known it by my knowledge of myself," she said,

breathing with her lips dissevered. " My weakness has
come upon me. Yes, I love you. • It is spoken. It is too
true. Is it a fate that brings us together when I have just

lost my little remaining strength — all power ? You hear
me ! I pretend to wisdom, and talk of fate !

"

She tried to laugh in scorn of herself, and looked at me
v/^ith almost a bitter smile on her features, made beautiful

by her soft eyes. I feared from the helpless hanging of her
underlip that she would swoon ; a shudder convulsed her

;

and at the same time I became aware of the blotting out of
sunlight, and a strange bowing and shore-like noising of the
forest.

" Do not heed me," she said in happy undertones. " I

think I am going to cry like a girl. One cannot see one's
pride die like this, without— but it is not anguish of any
kind. Since we are here together, I would have no other
change."

She spoke till the tears came thick.

I told her of the letters I had received, warning mvj of a
trouble besetting her. They were, perhaps, the excuse for
my conduct, if I had any.
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Schwartz burst on us witli his ilrill-serpeant's sliout lor

the })rincess. Standing grey in big raiu-dro])S he was an
object of curiosity to us both. He came to take licr orth-rs.

" The tliuiider,'' he announced, raising a telegraphic arm,
"rolls. It rains. We have a storm. Command nie, prin-

cess ! your Highness !

"

Ottilia's eyi'lids were set blinking by one look aloft.

Rain and lightning tilled heaven and earth.
'• Direct us, you I

" she said to me gently.

The natural pro])Osal vas to despatch her giant by the

direct way down the lake to fetch a carriage from the

stables, or matting from the boathouse. 1 mentioned it,

but did not press it.

She meditated an instant. " I believe I may stay with
my beloved ?

"

Schwartz and I ran to the boat, hauled it on land, and set

it keel upward against a low leafy dripping branch. To
this place of shelter, protecting her as securely as I could, I

led the princess, wliile Schwartz happed a rough trench

around it with one of the sculls. We started him on foot

to do the best thiiig possible ; for the storm gave no })romise

that it was a passing one. In truth, I knew that 1 should

have been the emissary. and he the guard; but the storm
overhead was not fuller of its mighty burden than I of

mine. I looked on her as mine for the hour, and well won.

CHAPTER XXXI

PBiNCEss Ottilia's letter

That hour of tempest went swift as one of its flashes over

our little nest of peace, where we crouched like insects.

The lightning and the deluge seemed gloriously endless.

Ottilia's harbouring nook was dry within an inch of rushing

floods and pattered mire. On me the torrents descended,

and her gentle efforts drew me to her side, as with a ma-

ternal claim to protect me, or to perish in my arms if

the lightning found us. We had for prospect an ever-
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oiitbursting flame of foliage, and the hubbub of the hissing

Lake, crimson, purple, dusky grey, like the face of a pas-

sionate creature scourged. It was useless to speak. Her
lips were shut, but I had the intent kindness of her eyes

on me almost unceasingly.

The good hour slipped away. Old Warhead's splashed

knees on the level of our heads were seen by us when the

thunder had abated. Ottilia prepared to rise.

" You shall hear from me," she said, bending with brows
measuring the boat-roof, like a bird about to fly.

" Shall I see you ?
"

"Ultimately you surely will. Ah ! still be patient."

"Am I not ? have I not been ?
"

" Yes ; and can you regret it?
"

" iSTo ; but we separate !

"

'" Would you have us be two feet high for ever ? " she
answered smiling.

" One foot high, or iinder earth, if it might be together !

"

*' Poor little gnomes! " said she.

The homeliness of our resting-place arrested her for an
instant, and perhaps a touch of comic pity for things of

such diminutive size as to see nothing but knees where a
man stood. Our heads were hidden.

" Adieu! no pledge is needed," she said tenderly.

"None !
" I replied.

She returned to the upper world with a burning blush.

Schwartz had borne himself with extraordinary discre-

tion by forbearing to spread alarm at the palace. He
saluted his young mistress in the regulation manner while
receiving her beneath a vast umbrella, the holiday peasant's

invariable companion in these parts. A forester was in

:attendance carrying shawls, clogs, and matting. The boat
was turned and launched.

"Adieu, Harry Richmond. Will you be quite patient
till you hear from me ?" said Ottilia, and added, "It is my
qupstiou!" delightfully recalling old times.

I was soon gazing at the track of the boat in rough
water.

Shouts were being raised somewhere about the forest,

"and were replied to by hearty bellow of tlie rower's lungs,

^he was now at liberty to join my name to her own or not,
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as she willed. 1 had to wait. But how much richer was
I than all the world ! The future owed me nothing. I

would have registered a vow to ask nothing of it. Among
the many determined i)ur|)()ses framing which I walked
lioine, was oni- to obtain a grant of that bit of land where
we had sat together, and build a temjile on it. The fear

that it might be troilden by feet of men before 1 had
enclosed it beset me with anguish. Tiie most absolute j)ain

1 suffered sprang from a bewildering incajjacity to conjure

up a vision of Ottilia free of the glittering accessories of

her high birth; and that was the pain of shame; but it

came only at intervals, when pride stood too loftily and the

shadow of possible mischance threatened it with the axe.

She did not condemn me to long waiting. Her favourite

Aennchen brought me her first letter. The girl's face

beamed, and had a look as if she commended me for a
worthy deed.

" An answer, Aennchen ? " I asked her.

"Yes, yes! " said she anxiously; "but it will take more
time than I can spare." She appointed a meeting near the

palace garden-gates at night.

I chose a roof of limes to read under.

" Noblest and best beloved ! " the princess addressed me
in her own tongue, doubting, I perceived, as her training

liad taught her, that my English eyes would tolerate apos-

trophes of open-hearted affection. The rest was her Eng-

lish confided to a critic who would have good reason to be

merciful :
—

" The night has come that writes the chapter of the day.

My father has had his interview with his head-forester to

learn what has befallen from the storm in the forest. All

has not been told him ! That shall not be delayed beyond
to-morrow.

" I am hurried to it. And I had the thought that it hung
perhaps at the very end of my life among the coloured

leaves, the strokes of sunset— that then it would be known !

or if earlier, distant from this strange imperative Now.
But we have our personal freedom now, and I have learnt

from minutes what 1 did mean to seek from years, and from

our forest what 1 hoped that change of scene, travel, expe-
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rience, would teach me. Yet I was right in my intention.

It was a discreet and a just meaning I had. For things will

not go smoothly for him at once: he will have his hard
battle. He is proved : he has passed his most brave ordeal.

But I! Shall I see him put to it and not certainly know
myself ? Even thus I reasoned. One cannot study with-

out knowing that our human nature is most frail. Daily

the body changes, daily the mind— why not the heart?

I did design to travel and converse with various persons.
" Pardon it to one who knew that she would require

superfeminine power of decision to resolve that she would
dispose of herself!

'
' I heard of Harry Richmond before I saw him. My

curiosity to behold the two fair boys of the sailor kingdom
set me whipping my pony after them that day so remote,

which is always yesterday. My thoughts followed you, and
I wondered— does he mean to be a distinguished country-

man of his Nelson ? or a man of learning ? Then many an
argument with 'my Professor,' until— for so it will ever

be — the weaker creature did succumb in the open contro-

versy, and thought her thoughts to herself. Contempt of

England gained on me still. But when I lay withered,

though so young, by the sea-shore, his country's ancient

grandeur insisted, and I dreamed of Harry Richmond, im-
agining that I had been false to my childhood. You stood

before me, dearest. You were kind : you were strong, and
had a gentle voice. Our souls were caught together on the

sea. Do you recollect my slip in the speaking of Lucy
Sibley's marriage? — 'We change countries.' At that

moment I smelt salt air, which would bring you to my
sight and touch were you and I divided let me not think
how far.

"To-morrow I tell the prince, my father, that I am a
plighted woman. Then for us the struggle, for him the

grief. I have to look on him and deal it.

" I can refer him to Dr. Julius for my estimate of my
husband's worth.

«
< My Professor ' was won by it. He once did incline to

be the young bold Englishman's enemy. ' Why is he here ?

what seeks he among us ? ' It was his jealousy, not of the

man, but of the nation, which would send one to break and
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bo.ir away his carefully cnltivaU'd (iciiiian lily. No eye
but his did road lue Uirc>ut,di. And you endured the trial

that was forced on you. 'i'ou nuide no claim for recom-

pense when it was over. !No, there is no pure love but

strong love ! It belongs to our original elements, and of its

purity should never be question, only of its strength.
" I could not hel])you when you were })ut tinder scrutiny

before tlie margravine and the baroness, licdp from me
would have been the betrayal of both. 'J'he world has

accurate eyes, if tliey are not very penetrating. The world
will see a want of balance immediately, and also too true a

balance, but it will not detect a dej)th of concord between
two souls that do not show some fretfnlness on the surface.

'* So it was considered that in refusing my cousin Otto

and other proposed alliances, I was heart-free. An in-

structed princess, the}' thought, was of the "woeful species

of woman. You left us : I lost you. I heard you praised

for civil indifference to me — the one great quality you do

not possess ! Then it was the fancy of people that I, being

very cold, might be suffered to hear my cousin plead for

himself. The majority of our family favour Otto. He
was permitted to woo me as though I had been a simple

maid ; and henceforth shall I have i)ity for all poor little

feminine things who are so persecuted, asked to inflict

cruelty — to take a sword and strike with it. But I—
who look on marriage as more than a surrender— I coidd

well withstand surpassing eloquence. It was easy to me to

be inflexible in speech and will when I stood there, en-

treated to change myself. lUit when came magically the

other, who is my heart, my voice, my mate, the half of me,

and broke into illumination of things long hidden — oh!
then did I say to you that it was my weakness had come
upon me ? It was my last outcry of self— the ' I ' expir-

ing. I am now yours, ' We ' has long overshadowed ' I,'

and now engulphs it. We are one. If it were new to me
to find myself interrogating the mind of my beloved, rely-

ing on his courage, taking many ])roofs of his devotion, 1

might pause to re-peruse my words here, without scruple,

written. I sign it, before heaven, your Ottilia.

''Ottilia Fhkdf.hika Wilhelmixa Hedwig,
" Frincess of Eppenwelzen-Sarkeld.''^
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. CHAPTER XXXII

AN INTERVIEW WITH PRINCE ERNEST AND A MEETING
WITH PRINCE OTTO.

A MESSENGER fpom PHnce Ernest commanding my imme-
diate attendance at the palace signified that tlie battle had
begun. I could have waited for my father, whose return

from one of his expeditions in the prince's service was ex-

pected every instant ; but though I knew I should have
had a powerful coadjutor in him to assist me through such

a conference, I preferred to go down alone. Prince Otto

met me in the hall. He passed by, glancing an eye

sharply, and said over his shoulder,—
" We shall have a word together presently !

"

The library door was flung open. Prince Ernest and the
margravine were in the room. She walked out with angry
majesty. The prince held his figure in the stiff attitude of

reception. He could look imposing.

! The character of the interview was perceptible at once.
" You have not, I presume, to be informed of the business

in hand, Mr. Richmond !

"

"Your Highness, I believe I can guess it."

I

This started him pacing the floor.

i
" An impossibility ! a monstrous extravagance ! a thing

j
unheard of! mania! mania!" he muttered. "You are

i aware, sir, that you have been doing your worst to destroy
' the settled arrangements of my family ? What does it

mean ? In common reason you cannot indulge any legiti-

;
mate hope of succeeding. Taking you as a foreigner, you

\
must know that. Judge of the case by your own reigning

! Families. Such events never happen amongst them. Do
,you suppose that the possession of immense wealth entitles

;you to the immeasurable presumption of aspiring to equality
:)of position with reigning Houses ? Such folly is more fre-

iquently castigated than reasoned with. Why, now— now,
liwere it published that I had condescended — condescend as
!r am doing, I should be the laughing-stock of every Court in

Europe. You English want many lessons. You are taught
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by your scril)e8 to despise tlie dignity whi(!h is not supijortod

by a nmltitude of bayonets, guns, and gold. 1 heard of it

when I travelled incognito. You make merry over little

potentates. Good. But do not cross their paths. Their
dominion may be circumscribed, but they have it; and
where we are now, my power equals that of the Kaiser and
the Czar. You will do me the favour to understand that I

am not boasting, not menacing; I attempt, since it is extra-

ordinarily imjx)sed on me, to instruct you. I have cause to

be offended ; I waive it. 1 meet you on common ground,

and address myself to your good sense. Have you anything
to say?"
"Much, sir."

" Much ? " he said, with affected incredulity.

The painful hardship for me was to reply in the vague
terms he had been pleased to use.

" I have much to say, your Highness. First, to ask

pardon of you, without excusing myself."
" A condition, apparently, that absolves the necessity for

the grant. Speak precisely."

But I was as careful as he in abstaining from any direct

indication of his daughter's complicity, and said: "I have
offended your Highness. You have done me the honour to

suggest that it is owing to my English training. Y'ou will

credit my assurance that the offence was not intentional,

not preconceived."
" You charge it upon your having been trained among a

nation of shopkeepers ?
"

" My countrymen are not illiterate or unmannerly, your
Highness."

" I have not spoken it ; I may add, I do not think it."

"
T. feared that your Highness entertained what I find to

be a very general, perhaps here and there wilful, error with
regard to England."

" When I was in the service I had a comrade, a gallant

gentleman, deeply beloved by me, and he was an English-

man. He died in the uniform and under the flag I

reverence."

"I rejoice that your Highness baa bad this experience of

us. I have to imagine that I expressed myself badly. My
English training certainly does not preclude the respect due
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to exalted rank. Your Highness will, I trust humbly, par-

don my offence. I do not excuse myself because I cannot
withdraw, and I am incapable of saying that I regret it."

" In cool blood you utter that ? " exclaimed the prince.

His amazement was unfeigned.

"What are the impossible, monstrous ideas you—
where — ? Who leads you to fancy there is one earthly

chance for you when you say you cannot withdraw ? Can-
not ? Are you requested ? Are you consulted ? It is a
question to be decided in the imperative : you must. What
wheel it is you think you have sufficient vigour to stop, I

am profoundly unaware, but I am prepared to affirm that it

is not the wheel of my household. I would declare it, were
I a plain citizen. You are a nullity in the case, in point of

your individual will — a nullity swept away with one wave
of the hand. You can do this, and nothing else : you can
apologize, recognize your station, repair a degree of mischief
that I will not say was preconceived or plotted. So for

awhile pursue your studies, your travels. In time it will

give me pleasure to receive you. Mr. Richmond," he
added, smiling and rising ;

" even the head of a little

German principality has to give numberless audiences."
His features took a more cordial smile to convince me that
the dismissing sentence was merely playful.

As for me, my mind was confused by the visible fact
that the father's features resembled the daughter's. I

mention it, that my mind's condition may be under-
stood.

Hardly had I been bowed out of the room when my
father embraced me, and some minutes later I heard
Prince Otto talking to me and demanding answers. That
he or any one else should have hostile sentiments toward
a poor devil like me seemed strange. My gift of the horse
appeared to anger him most. I reached the chateau with-
out once looking back, a dispirited wretch. I shut my-
self up; I tried to read. The singular brevity of my
interview with the prince, from which I had expected
great if not favourable issues, affected me as though I had
been struck by a cannon shot; my brains were nowhere.
His perfect courtesy was confounding. I was tormented
by the delusion that I had behaved pusillaniraously.
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My father rushod up to mo after dark. Embracing me
and liolding mo by the liand, he congratulated me witli liis

whole heart. The desire of his life was acconi])lished;

the thing he had plotted for ages had come to pass. He
praised me infinitely. My glorious future, he said, was to

carry a princess to England and sit among the highest

there, the husband of a lady jjcerless in beauty and in

birth, who, in addition to what she was able to do for me
by way of elevation in my country, could ennoble in her

own territory. 1 had the option of being the father of

English nobles or of German princes; so forth. 1 did not

like the strain; yet I clung to him. I was compelled to

ask whether he had news of any sort wortli hearing.

"None," said he calmly; "none. I have everything to

hear, nothing to relate; and, happily, I can hardly speak
for joy." He wept.
He guaranteed to have the margravine at the chateau

within a week, which seemed to me a sufhcient miracle.

The prince, he said, might require three months of discre-

tionary treatment. Three further months to bring the

family round, and the princess would be mine. "But she

is yours! she is yours already!" he cried authoritatively.

"She is the reigning intellect there. I dreaded her very

intellect would give us all the trouble, and behold, it is

our ally! The prince lives with an elbow out of his

income. But for me it would be other parts of his person

as well, I assure you, and the world would see such a

princely tatterdemalion as would astonish it. Money to

him is important. He must carry on his mine. He can

carry on nothing without my help. By the way, we have
to deal out cheques?"

I assented.

In spite of myself, I caught the contagion of his exu-

berant happiness and faith in his genius. The prince had

applauded his energetic management of the affairs of the

mine two or three times in my hearing. It struck me
that he had really found his vocation, and would turn the

sneer on those who had called him volatile and reckless.

This led me to a luxurious sense of dependence on him,

and I was willing to live on dreaming and amused^ though

all around me seemed phantoms, especially the French
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troupe, the flower of the Parisian stage: Regnault, Carigny,
DesbaroUes, Mesdames Blanche Bignet and. Dupertuy,
and Mdlle. Jenny Chassediane, the most spirituelle of

Frenchwomen. " They are a part of our enginery, Richie,"

my father said. They proved to be an in-esistible attrac-

tion to the margravine. She sent word to my father that

she meant to come on a particular day when, as she evi-

dently knew, I should not be present. Two or three

hours later I had Prince Otto's cartel in my hands.

Jorian DeWitt, our guest at this season, told me subse-

quently, and with the utmost seriousness, that I was
largely indebted to Mdlle. Jenny for a touching French
song of a beau chevalier she sang before Ottilia in my
absence. Both he and my father believed in the efficacy

of this kind of enginery, but, as the case happened, the

beau chevalier was down low enough at the moment his

high-born lady listened to the song.

It appeared that when Prince Otto met me after my
interview with Prince Ernest, he did his best to provoke
a rencontre, and failing to get anything but a nod from my
stunned head, betook himself to my University. A
friendly young fellow there, Eckart vom Hof, offered to

fight him on my behalf, should I think proper to refuse.

Eckart and two or three others made a spirited stand
against the aristocratic party siding with Prince Otto,

whose case was that I had played him a dishonourable
trick to laugh at him. I had, in truth, persuaded him to

relieve me at once of horse and rival at the moment when
he was suffering the tortures of a rejection, and I was
rushing to take the hand he coveted; I was so far guilty.

But to how great a degree guiltless, how could I possibly
explain to the satisfaction of an angry man? I had the
vision of him leaping on the horse, while I perused his

challenge; saw him iix to the saddle and smile hard, and
away to do ^ me of all services the last he would have per-

formed wittingly. The situation was exactly of a sort for

one of his German phantasy-writers to image the forest

jeering at him as he flew, blind, deaf, and unreasonable,
vehement for one fierce draught of spjeed. We are all

dogged by the humour of following events when we start

on a wind of passion. I could almost fancy myself an
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acoomplico. I reiili/.cd tlie soeno with such intensity in

tlie light running at his heels: it maybe quite true that

I lauglietl in the hearing of his messenger as 1 folded up
the letter. That was the man's report. I am not com-
monly one to be forgetful of due observances.

The prospect of the possible eternal separation from my
beloved pricked my mechanical wits and set them tracing

the consequent line by which I had been brought to this

pass as to a natural result. Had not my father succeeded

in inspiring the idea that I was something more than

something? The tendency of young men is to conceive it

for themselves without assistance; a prolonged puff from
the breath of another is nearly sure to make them mad as

kings, and not so pardonably.

I see that I might have acted wisely, and did not; but

that is a speculation taken apart from my capabilities. If

a man's fate were as a forbidden fruit, detached from him,

and in front of him, he might hesitate fortunately before

plucking it; but, as most of us are aware, the vital half of

it lies in the seed-paths he has traversed. We are sons of

yesterday, not of the morning. The past is our mortal

mother, no dead thing. Our future constantly reflects her

to the soul. Nor is it ever the new man of to-day which
grasps his fortune, good or ill. We are pushed to it by
the hundreds of days we have buried, eager ghosts. And
if you have not the habit of taking counsel with them, you
are but an instrument in their hands.

My English tongue admonishes me that I have fallen

upon a tone resembling one who uplifts the finger of piety

in a salon of conversation. A man's review of the course

of his life grows for a moment stringently serious when he

beholds the stream first broadening perchance under the

light interpenetrating mine just now.

My seconds were young Eckart vom Hof, and the barely

much older, though already famous Gregorius Bandel-

meyer, a noted mathematician, a savage Republican, lean-

faced, spectacled, and long, soft-fingered; a cat to look at,

a tiger to touch, l^oth of them were animated by detesta-

tion of the Imperial uniff)rm. They distrusted my skill

in the management of the weapon I had chosen; for

reasons of their own they carried a case of pistols to the
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field. Prince Otto was attended by Count Loepel and a

Major Edelsheim of his army, fresh from tiie garrison

fortress of Mainz, gentlemen perfectly conversant with
the laws of the game, which my worthy comrades were not.

Several minutes were spent in an altercation between
Edelsheim and Baudelmeyer. The major might hare had
an affair of his own had he pleased. My feelings were
concentrated within the immediate ring where I stood: I

can compare them only to those of a gambler determined
to throw his largest stake and abide the issue. I was not

open to any distinct impression of the surrounding scenery;

the hills and leafage seemed to wear an iron aspect. My
darling, my saint's face was shut up in my heart, and with
it a little inaudible cry of love and pain. The prince

declined to listen to apologies. "He meant to teach me
that this was not a laughing matter." Major Edelsheim
had misunderstood Bandelmeyer; no offer of an apology
had been made. A momentary human sensation of an
unworthy sort beset me when I saw them standing together

again, and contrasted the collectedness and good-humour
of my adversary's representative with the vexatious and
unnecessary naggling of mine, the sight of whose yard-

long pipe scandalized me.
At last the practical word was given. The prince did

not reply to my salute. He was smoking, and kept his

cigar in one corner of his mouth, as if he were a master
fencer bidding his pupil to come on. He assumed that he
had to do with a bourgeois Briton unused to arms, such as

we are generally held to be on the Continent. After feel-

ing my wrist for a while he shook the cigar out of his

teeth.

The " cliquetis " of the crossed steel must be very distant

in memory, and yourself in a most dilettante frame of

mind, for you to be accessible to the music of that thin

skeleton's clank. Nevertheless, it is better and finer even
at the time of action, than the abominable hollow ogre's

eye of the pistol-muzzle. We exchanged passes, the prince

chiefly attacking. Of all the things to strike my thoughts,

can you credit me that the vividest was the picture of the
old woman Temple and T had seen in our boyhood on the

night of the fire dro])ping askew, like forks of brown
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ri:iino, from tlie buniiiit; house in London city ; I must Lave
smiled. The prince cried out in Krencli :

" Jiiiugli, sir;

you shall have it!" He had notliini,' hut liis impet-
uosity for an assurance of his itromise, and was never
able to force me back beyond a loot. I touched him on
the arm and the shoulder, and iinally pierced his arm
above the elbow. I could have done nearly what I

liked with him; his skill was that of a common regimental
sabreur.

"Ludere qui nescit campestribus abstinet armis!" Ban-
delmeyer sang out.

"You observed?" said Major Edelsheim, and received
another disconcerting discharge of a Latin line. The
prince frowned and made use of some military slang. Was
his honour now satisfied ? Not a whit. He certainly

could not have kept his sword-point straight, and yet he
clamoured to fight on, staniped, and summoned me to

assault him, proj^osed to fight me Avith his left hand after

his right had failed; in short, he was beside himself, an
example of the predicament of a man who has given all

the i)rovocation and finds himself disabled. M}' seconds
could have stopped it had they been equal to their duties;

instead of which Landehneyer, hearing what he deemed
an insult to the order of student and scholar, retorted

furiously and offensively, and Eckart, out of good-

fellowship, joined him, whereat iVIajor Edelsheim, in the

act of bandaging the prince's arm, warned them that he
could not pass by an outrage on his uniform. Count
Loepel stept politely forward, and gave Eckart a significant

bow. The latter remarked mockingly, ""With pleasure

and condescension !
" At a murmur of the name of doctor

from Edelsheim, the prince damned the doctor until he or

I were food for him. Irritated by the whole scene, and
his extravagant vindictiveness, in which light I regarded

the cloak of fury he had flung over the shame of his defeat,

I called to Bandelmeyer to open his case of pistols and
offer them for a settlement. As the proposal came from
me, it was found acceptable. The major remonstrated with

the prince, and expressed to me his regrets and et cgeteras

of well-meant civility. He had a hard task to keep out

of the hands of Bandelmeyer, who had seized my sword,
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and wanted vi et armis to defend the cause of Learning

and the People against military brigands on the spot. If

I had not fallen we should have had one or two other

prostrate bodies.

A silly business on all sides.

CHAPTER XXXIII

WHAT CAME OF A SHILLING

The surgeon, who attended us both, loudly admired our

mutual delicacy in sparing arteries and vital organs : but

a bullet cuts a rougher pathway than the neat steel blade,

and I was prostrate when the prince came to press my hand
on his departure for his quarters at Laibach. The utterly

unreasonable nature of a duel was manifested by his de-

claring to me, that he was now satisfied I did not mean to

insult him and then laugh at him. We must regard it

rather as a sudorific for feverish blood and brains. I felt

my wound acutely, seeing his brisk step when he retired.

Having overthrown me bodily, it threw my heart back to

its first emotions, and I yearned to set eyes on my father,

with a haunting sense that I had of late injured him and
owed him reparation. It vanished after he had been in

my room an hour, to return when he had quitted it, and
incessantly and inexplicably it went and came in this

manner. He was depressed. I longed for drollery,

relieved only by chance allusions to my beloved one,

whereas he could not conceal his wish to turn the stupid

duel to account.

"Pencil a line to her," he entreated me, and dictated

his idea of a moving line, adding urgently, that the crip-

pled letters would be affecting to her, as to the Great
Frederick his last review of his invalid veterans. "Your
name — the signature of your name alone, darling Richie,"

and he traced a crooked scrawl with a forefinger, — "
' Still,

dearest angel, in contempt of death and blood, I am yours

to eternity, Harry Lepel llichmond, sometimes called Roy
— a point for your decision in the future, should the breath
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everlastingly devoted to the most celestial of her sex, con-
tiuue to animate the frame that would rise on wings to say
adieu! adieu! '— Richie, just a sentence? "

He was distracting.

His natural tenderness and neatness of hand qualified

him for spreading peace iu a sick-room; but lie was too

full of life and his scheme, and knowing me out of danger,
he could not forbear giviug his despondency an outlet. I

heard him exclaim in big sighs: "Heavens! how near!"
and again, "She must hear of it!" Never was man so

incorrigibly dramatic.
He would walk up to a bookcase and take down a vol-

ume, when the interjectional tit waxed violent, flip the
pages, affecting a perplexity he would assuredly have been
struck by had he perused them, and read, as he did once,— "Italy, the laud of the sun! and she is to bo hurried
away there, and we are left to groan. The conspiracy is

infamous! One of the Family takes it upon himself to

murder us! and she is to be hurried out of hearing! And
so we are to have the blood of the Roys spilt for nothing ?

— no!" and he shut up the book with a report, and
bounded to my side to beg pardon of me. From his jjar-

ticular abuse of the margravine, the iteration of certain

phrases, which he uttered to denounce and defy tliem, I

gathered that an interview had passed between the two,

and that she had notified a blockade against all letters

addressed to the princess. He half admitted having

rushed to the palace on his road to me.
" But, Richie, " said he, pressing me again to write the

moving line, "a letter with a broad black border addressed

by me might pass." He looked mournfully astute. "The
margravine might say to herself, ' Here 's Doctor Death
in full diploma come to cure the wench of her infatuation.'

I am but quoting the coarse old woman, Richie; confusion

on her and me! for I like her. It might pass in my hand-

writing, with a smudge for paternal grief— it might. ' To
Her Serene Higliness the Margravine of Rippau, &c. &c.

&c., in trust for the Most Exalted, the Princess of Eppen-
welzen-Sarkeld. ' I transpose or omit a title or so. ' Aha!

'

says she, ' there 's verwirning in Roy's poor head, poor

feilow} the boy has sunk to a certainty. Here' (to the
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princess), ' it seems, my dear, this is for you. Pray do not
communicate the contents for a day or so, or a month.' "

His imitation of the margravine was the pleasantest
thing I heard from him. The princess's maid and confi-

dante, he regretted to state, was incorruptible, which I

knew. That line of Ottilia's writing, "Violets are over,"

read by me in view of the root-mountain of the E-oyal

House of Princes, scoffed at me insufferably whenever my
father showed me these openings of his mind, until I was
dragged down to think almost that I had not loved the
woman and noble soul, but only the glorified princess —
the carved gilt frame instead of the divine portrait! a
shameful acrid suspicion, ransacking my conscience with
the thrusting in of a foul torch here and there.

For why had I shunned him of late? How was it that
he tortured me now? Did I in no degree participate in the
poignant savour of his scheme? Such questioning set me
flushing in deadly chills. My brain was weak, my heart
exhausted, my body seemed truthful perforce and con-
fessed on the rack. I could not deny that I had partly,

insensibly clung to the vain glitter of hereditary distinc-

tion, my father's pitfall; taking it for a substantial foot-

hold, when a young man of wit and sensibility and, mark
you, true pride, would have made it his first care to tram-
ple that under heel. Excellent is pride; but oh! be sure
of its foundations before you go on building monument
high. I know nothing to equal the anguish of an exami-
nation of the basis of one's pride that discovers it not
solidly fixed; an imposing, self-imposing structure, piled
upon empty cellarage. It will inevitably, like a tree
striking bad soil, betray itself at the top with time. And
the anguish I speak of will be the sole healthy sign
about you. Whether in the middle of life it is adviseable
to descend the pedestal altogether, I dare not say. Few
take the precaution to build a flight of steps inside— it is

not a labour to be proud of; fewer like to let themselves
down in the public eye— it amounts to a castigation; you
must, I fear, remain up there, and accept your chance in
toppling over. But in any case, delude yourself as you
please, your lofty baldness will assuredly be seen with
time. Meanwhile, you cannot escape the internal intima-
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tions of your unsouudiiess. A nKin's pride is the front

;intl lieadpieco ot his character, liis soul's support or snare.

Look to it in youth. I have to thank tlie interminable

hours on my wretelied sick-bed for a singularly beneticial

investigation of the ledger of my deeds and omissions and
moral stock. Terluips it has already struck you that one

who takes the trouble to sit and write his history for as

large a world as he can obtain, and shape his style to

harmonize with every development of his nature, can no
longer have much of the hard grain of pride in him. A
proud puppet-showman blowing into Pandsean pipes is an
inconceivable object, except to those who judge of charac-

teristics from posture.

It began to be observed by others that my father was
not the most comforting of nurses to me. My landlady

brought a young girl up to my room, and introduced her

under the name of Lieschen, saying that she liad for a

long time been interested in me, and had been diligent in

calling to inquire for news of my condition. Commanded
to speak for herself, this Lieschen coloured and said de-

murely,*'! am in service here, sir, among good-hearted

people, who will give me liberty to watch by you for

three hours of the afternoon and three of the early part

of the night, if you will honour me."
My father took her shoulder between finger and thumb,

and slightly shook her to each ejaculation of his emphatic

"No! no! no! no! What! a young maiden nurse to a

convalescent young gentleman! Why, goodness gracious

me ! Eh ?

"

She looked at me softly, and I said I wished her to

come.
My father appealed to the sagacity of the matron. So

jealous was he of a suggested partner in his task, that he
had refused my earnest requests to have Mr. Peterborough

to share the hours of watching by my side. The visits of

college friends and acquaintances were cut very short, he
soon reduced them to talk in a hush with thumbs and nods

and eyebrows; and if it had not been so annoying to me, I

could have laughed at his method of accustoming the reg-

ular visitors to make ready, immediately after greeting,

for his affectionate dismissal of them. Lieschen went
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away with the mute blessing of his finger on one of her

modest dimples; but, to his amazement, she returned in

the evening. He gave her a lecture, to which she listened

attentively, and came again in the morning. He was
petrified. "Idiots, insects, women, and the salt sea

ocean !
" said he, to indicate a list of the untameables,

without distressing the one present, and, acknowledging
himself beaten, he ruefully accepted his holiday.

The girl was like sweet Spring in my room. She spoke

of Sarkeld familiarly. She was born in that neighbour-

hood, she informed me, and had been educated by a dear

great lady. Her smile of pleasure on entering the room
one morning, and seeing me dressed and sitting in a graud-

fatherly chair by the breezy window, was like a salutation

of returning health. My father made another stand against

the usurper of his privileges; he refused to go out.

"Then must I go," said Lieschen, "for two are not

allowed here.''

"iSTo! don't leave me," I begged of her, and stretched

out my hands for hers, while she gazed sadly from the

doorway. He suspected some foolishness or he was actu-

ally jealous. " Hum —• oh! " He went forth with a mur-
mured groan.

She deceived me by taking her seat in perfect repose.

After smoothing her apron, "Now I must go," she said.

" What ! to leave me here alone ?
"

She looked at the clock, and leaned out of the window.
"Not alone; oh, not alone !" the girl exclaimed. " And

please, please do not mention me — presently. Hark! do
you hear wheels ? Your heart must not beat. Now fare-

well. You will not be alone: at least, so I think. See

what I wear, dear Mr Patient! " She drew from her

bosom, attached to a piece of bine ribbon, the half of an

English shilling, kissed it, and blew a soft farewell to me.

She had not been long gone when the Princess Ottilia

stood in her place.

A shilling tossed by an English boy to a couple of little

foreign girls in a woodman's hut! — you would not expect

it to withstand the common fate of silver coins, and pre-

serve mysterious virtues by living celibate, neither multi-

plying nor reduced, ultimately to play the part of a power*

19
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fill magiciaTi in briii.i,'iiiij tlio boy grown man to the feet of

an illustrious latly, and licr to his side in sickness, trea-

sonably to the laws of her station. The little women fjuar-

relled over it, and snatched and hid and contem])hited it

in secret, each in her turn, until the; strife it engendered
was put an end to by a doughty smith, their mother's
brother, who divided it into equal halves, through which
he drove a hole, and the pieces being now thrown out of

the currency, each one wore her share of it in her bosom
from that time, ])roudly apjieased. They were not ordinary
jjeasant children, and liap])ily for them they had another
friend tliat was not a bird of passage, and was endowed
by nature and position to do the work of an angel. She
had them educated to read, write, and knit, and learn
pretty manners, and in good season slie took one of the
sisters to wait on her own person. The second went, upon
her recommendation, into the household of a Professor of

a neighbouring University. But neither of them abjured
her superstitious belief in the proved merits of the talis-

man she wore. So when they saw the careless giver again
they remembered him; their gratitude was as fresh as on
that romantic morning of their childhood, and they resolved
without concert to serve him after their own fashion, and
quickly spied a way to it. They were German girls.

You are now enabled to guess more than was known to

Ottilia and me of the curious agency at work to shuffle us

together. The doors of her suite in the palace were barred

against letters addressed to the princess; the delivery of

letters to her was interdicted, she consenting, yet she

found one: it lay on tlie broad walk of tlie orange-trees,

between the ])leasure and the fruit gardens, as if dropped
by a falcon in mid air. Ottilia beheld it, and started.

Her little maid walking close by, exclaimed, scuttling

round in front of her the while like an urchin in sabots,

"Ha ! what is it? a snake? let me ! let me !
" The guile-

less mistress replied, " A letter !
" Whereupon the maid

said: "Not a window near! and no wall neither! Why,
dearest princess, we have walked up and down here a

dozen times and not seen it staring at us ! Oh, my good
heaven!" The letter was seized and opened, and Ottilia

read:—
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"He who loves you with his heart has been cruelly used.

They have shot him. He is not dead. He must not die.

He is where he has studied since long. He has his medi-
cine and doctors, and they say the bullet did not lodge.

He has not the sight that cures. Now is he, the strong
young man, laid helpless at anybody's mercy."
She supped at her father's table, and amused the mar-

gravine and him alternately with cards and a sonata.

Before twelve at midnight she was driving on the road to

the University, saying farewell to what her mind rever-

enced, so that her lover might but have sight of her.

She imagined I had been assassinated. For a long time,^

and most pertinaciously, this idea dwelt with her. I could
not dispossess her of it, even after uttering the word
" duel " I know not how often. I had flatly to relate the
whole of the circumstances.

" But Otto is no assassin," she cried out.

What was that she reverenced ? It was what she jeop-
ardized— her state, her rank, her dignity as princess and
daughter of an ancient House, things typical to her of
sovereign duties, and the high seclusion of her name. To
her the escapades of foolish damsels were abominable.
The laws of society as well as of her exalted station were
in harmony with her intelligence. She thought them
good, but obeyed them as a subject, not slavishly: she
claimed the right to exercise her trained reason. The
modestest, humblest, sweetest of women, undervaluing
nothing that she possessed, least of all what was due from
her to others, she could go whithersoever her reason
directed her, putting anything aside to act justly according
to her light. Nor would she have had cause to repent had
I been the man she held me to be. Even with me she had
not behaved precipitately. My course of probation was
severe and long before she allowed her heart to speak.

Pale from a sleepless niglit and her heart's weariful
eagerness to be near me, she sat by my chair, holding my
hand, and sometimes looking into my eyes to find the life

reflecting hers as in a sunken well that has once been a
spring. My books and poor bachelor comforts caught her
attention between whiles. We talked of the day of storm
by the lake; we read the unsigned letter. With her hand
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in mine 1 sU'pt some minutes, and awoke j,'rasi)in<; it,

doubting and terrified, so great a wave oi lii'e lifted

me up.

"No! you are not gone," I siglied.
" Only come,'' said she.

The nature of the step she had taken began to dawn on
me.

" But when they miss you at tlie palace ? Prince
Ernest? "

"Hush! they have missed me already. It is done."
She said it smiling.

"Ottilia, will he take you away?"
"Us, dear, us."

"Can you meet his anger?"
" Our aunt will be the executioner. We have a day of

sweet hours before she can arrive."
" May I see her first ?

"

"We will both see her as we are now."
" We must have prompt answers for the margravine."
"Xone, Harry. I do not defend myself ever."

Distant hills, and folds of receding clouds and skies

beyond them, were visible from my window, and beyond
the skies I felt her soul.

"Ottilia, you were going to Italy ?"
" Yes : or whither they please, for as long as they please.

I wished once to go, I have told you why. One of the

series " (she touched the letter lying on a reading-table

beside her) "turned the channel of all wishes and inten-

tions. !My friends left me to fall at the mercy of this one.

I consented to the injunction that I should neither write

nor receive letters. Do I argue ill in saying that a trust

was implied? Surely it was a breach of the trust to keep
me ignorant of the danger of him I love! Now they know
it. I dared not consult them — not my dear father !

—
about any design of mine when I had read tliis odd copy-
book writing, all in brief sentpuces, each beginning ' he '

and ' he.' It struck me like tlirusts of a sword; it illu-

minated me like lightning. That ' he ' was the heart

within my heart. The writer must be some clever woman
or simple friend, who feels for us very strongly. 'My

lover assassinated, where could I be but with him ?

"
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Her little Ann coming in with chocolate and strips of

line white bread to dip in it stopped my efforts to explain

the distinction between an assassination and a duel. I

noticed tlien the lilieness of Aennchen to Lieschen.

"She has a sister here," said Ottilia; "and let her bring

Lieschen to visit me here this afternoon."

Aennchen, with a blush, murmured, that she heard and
would obey. I had a memorable pleasure in watching

my beloved eat and drink under my roof.

The duel remained incomprehensible to her. She first

frightened me by remarking that duels were the pastime

of brainless young men. Her next remark, in answer to

my repeated attempts to shield my antagonist from a cap-

ital charge :
" But only military men and Frenchmen fight

duels !
" accompanied by a slightly investigating glance of

timid surprise, gave me pain, together with a flashing

apprehension of what she had forfeited, whom offended,

to rush to the succour of a duellist. I had to repeat to

her who my enemy was, so that there should be no further

mention of assassination. Prince Otto's name seemed to

entangle her understanding completely.

"Otto! Otto!" she murmured; "he has, I have heard,
been obliged by some so-called laws of honour once or

twice to— to— he is above suspicion of treachery ! To my
mind it is one and the same, but I would not harshly
exclude the view the world puts on things; and I use the
world's language in saying that he could not do a dishon-
ourable deed. How far he honours himself is a question
apart. That may be low enough, while the world is full

of a man's praises."

She knew the nature of a duel. "It is the work of

soulless creatures !

" she broke through my stammered
explanations with unwonted impatience, and pressing my
hand: "Ah! You are safe. I have you still. Do you
know, Harry, I am not yet able to endure accidents and
misadventures: I have not fortitude to meet them, or
intelligence to account for them. They are little ironical

laiigliter. Say we build so high: the lightning strikes us:
— why build at all? The Summer fly is happier. If I had
lost you ! I can almost imagine that I should have asked
for revenge. For why should the bravest and purest soul
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of my worship be snatched away? 1 am not talking wis-

dom, only my shaken self will sjjcak just now ! 1 j)aidon

Otto, though he has behaved basely."

"S'o, not basely,'' 1 felt bound to plead on his behalf,

thinking, in spite of a veritable anguish of gathering
dread, that she had become enlightened and would soon
take the common view of our case; "not basely. He was
excessively irritated, without cause in my opinion; he
simply misunderstood certain matters. Dearest, you have
nations fighting: a war is only an exaggerated form of

duelling."'

"Nations at war are wild beasts," she replied. "The
passions of these hordes of men are not an example for a
living soul. Our souls grow up to the light: we must
keep eye on the light, and look no lower. Kations apj)ear

to me to have no worse than a soiled mirror of themselves
in mobs. They are still uncivilized : they still bear a

resemblance to the old monsters of the mud. Do you
not see their claws and fangs, Harry? Do you find an
apology in their acts for intemperate conduct ? Men
who tight duels appear in my sight no nobler than the

first desperate creatures spelling the cruel A B C of the

passions."
*' No, nor in mine," I assented hastily. " We are not per-

fect. But hear me. Yes, the passions are cruel. Cir-

cumstances however— I mean, there are social usages —
Ay, if one were always looking up ! But should we not

be gentle with our comparisons if we would have our views

in proportion ?
"

She hung studiously silent, and I pursued, —
" I trust you so much as my helper and my friend that I

tell you what we do not usually tell to women — the facts,

and the names connected with them. Sooner or later

you would have learnt every-thing. Beloved, I do not

wait to let you hear it by degrees, to be reconciled to it

piecemeal."
"And I forgive him," she sighed. "I scarcely bring

myself to believe that Harry has bled from Otto's hand."

"It was the accident of the case, Ottilia. We had to

meet."
"To meet?"
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"There are circumstances when men will not accept

apologies ; they — we— heaven knows, I was ready to do
all that a man could do to avoid this folly — wickedness

;

give it the worst of titles !

"

" It did not occur — accidentally ? " she inquired. Her
voice sounded strange, half withheld in the utterance.

"It occurred," said I, feeling niy strength ebb and
despair set in, " it occurred— the prince compelled me to

meet him."
" But my cousin Otto is no assassin ?

"

"Compelled, I say: that is, he conceived I had injured

him, and left me no other way of making amends."
Her defence of Otto was in reality the vehement cher-

ishing of her idea of me. This caused her bewilderment,

and like a barrier to the flowing of her mind it resisted

and resisted. She could not suffer herself to realize

that I was one of the brainless young savages, creatures

with claws and fangs.

Her face was unchanged to me. The homeliness of her
large mild eyes embraced me unshadowed, and took me to

its inner fire unreservedly. Leaning in my roomy chair, I

contemplated her at leisure while my heart kept saying
"Mine! mine!" to awaken an active belief in its posses-

sion. Her face was like the quiet morning of a winter
day when cloud and sun intermix and make an ardent
silver, with lights of blue and faint fresh rose; and over
them the beautiful fold of her full eyebrow on the eyelid
like a bending upper heaven. Those winter mornings are

divine. They move on noiselessly. The earth is still, as

if awaiting. A wren warbles, and flits through the lank
drenched brambles; hill-side opens green; elsewhere is

mist, everywhere expectancy. They bear the veiled sun
like a sangreal aloft to the wavy marble flooring of stain-

less cloud.

She was as fair. Gazing across her shoulder's gentle
depression, I could have desired to have the couchant brow,
and round cheek, and rounding chin no more than a young
man's dream of women, a picture alive, without the ani-

mating individual awful mind to judge of me by my acts.

I chafed at the thought that one so young and lovely

should meditate on human affairs at all. She was of an
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ago to be maidoiily roniantio: our situation favoured it

Hut she turned to nie, and I was glad of the eyes 1 knew.
She kissed nie on tlie foreliead.

"Slei'p," she whispered.

I feigned sleep to catch my happiness about me.
Some disenchanting thunder was coming, I was sure,

and I was right. My father entered.
" Princess !

'' He did amazed and delighted liomage,

and forthwitli uncontrollably jioured out the history of my
heroism, a hundred words for one; — my promptitude ia

picking the prince's glove up on my sword's point, my
fine play with the steel, my scornful magnanimity, the
admiration of my fellow-students; — every line of it; in

stu])endous language; an artillery celebration of victory.

I tried to stop him. Ottilia rose, continually assenting,

with shot affirmatives, to his glorifying interrogations— a

method he had of recapitulating the main points. She
glanced to right and left, as if she felt caged.

" Is it known ? " I heard her ask, in the half audible

strange voice which had previously made me tremble.

"Known? I certify to you, princess," — the unhappy
man spouted his withering fountain of interjections over

us anew; known in every Court and garrison of Germany !

Known by this time in Old England ! And , what was more,

the correct version of it was known ! It was known that

the young Englishman had vanquished his adversary with
the small sword, and had allowed him, because he liad

raged demoniacally on account of his lamed limb, to have
a shot in revenge.

" The honour done me by the princess in visiting me is

not to be known," I summoned energy enough to say.

She shook her head.

My father pledged himself to the hottest secresy, equiva-

lent to a calm denial of the fact, if necessary.

"Pray, be at no trouble," she addressed him.

The " Where am I ? " look was painful in her aspect.

It led me to perceive the difference of her published

position in visiting a duellist lover instead of one assas-

sinated. In the latter case, the rashness of an hereditary

virgin princess avowing her attachment might pass con-

doned or cloaked by general compassion. How stood it in
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the former? I had dragged her down to the duellist's level

!

And as she was not of a nature to practise concealments,

and scorned to sanction them, she was condemned, seeing

that concealment as far as possible was imperative, to

sulfer bitterly in her own esteem. This, the cruellest,

was the least of the evils. To keep our names disjoined

was hopeless. My weakened frame and mental misery
coined tears when thoughts were needed.

Presently I found the room empty of our poor uncon-
scious tormentor. Ottilia had fastened her hand to mine
again.

"Be generous," I surprised her by saying. *'Go back at

once. I have seen you! Let my father escort you on the

road. You will meet tlie margravine, or some one. I

think, with you, it will be the margravine, and my father

puts her in good humour. Pardon a wretched little scheme
to save you from annoyance ! So thus you return within a
day, and the margraviue shelters you. Your name will

not be spoken. But go at once, for the sake of Prince
Ernest. I have hurt him already ; help me to avoid doing
him a mortal injury. It was Schwartz who drove you?
our old Schwartz ! Old Warhead ! You see, we may be
safe; only every fresh minute adds to the danger. And
another reason for going — another— "

"Ah! " she breathed, "my Harry will talk himself into

a fever."

"I shall have it if the margravine comes here."
"She shall not be admitted."
" Or if I hear her, or hear that she has come ! Con-

s'lit at once, and revive me. Oh ! I am begging you to
1 'live me, and wishing it with all my soul. Think over
what I have done. Do not write to me. I shall see
the compulsion of mere kindness between the lines.

Vou consent. Your wisdom I never doubt— I doubt my
own."

" When it is yours you would persuade me to confide
m?" said she, with some sorrowful archness.
Wits clear as liers could see that I had advised well,

except in ])roposing my father for escort. It was evi-

dently bettor that she should go as she came.
I refrained from asking her what she thought of me
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now. Suing for immediate pardon would liavc been like

the applying of a lancet to a vein for blood: it would have
burst forth, meaning mere words coloured by commisera-
tion, kindness, desperate affection, anytliing but her soul's

survey of herself and me; and though 1 yearned for the

comfort passion could give me, I knew the mind I was
dealing with, or, rather, 1 knew I was dealing with a

mind; and 1 kept my tongue silent. The talk between us

was of the possible date of my recovery, the hour of her

return to the palace, the writer of the unsigned letters,

books we had read apart or peeped into together. She
was a little quicker in speech, less meditative. My
sensitive watchfulness caught no other indication of a
change.
My father drove away an hour in advance of the prin-

cess to encounter the margravine.

"By," said he, rehearsing his exclamation of astonish-

ment and delight at meeting her, " by the most miraculous

piece of good fortune conceivable, dear madam. And now
comes the question, since you have condescended to notice

a solitary atom of your acquaintance on the public high-

road, whether I am to have the honour of doubling the

freight of your carriage, or you will deign to embark in

mine ? But the direction of the horses' heads must be

reversed, absolutely it must, if your Highness would re-

pose in a bed to-night. Good. So. And now, at a con-

versational trot, we may happen to be overtaken by
acquaintances."

I had no doubt of his drawing on his rarely-abandoned

seven-league boots of jargon, once so delicious to me, for

the margravine's entertainment. His lack of discernment

in treating the princess to it ruined my patience.

The sisters Aennchen and Lieschen presented themselves

a few minutes before his departure. Lieschen dropped at

her feet.

"My child," said the princess, quite maternally, "could

you be quit of your service with the Mahrlens for two
weeks, think you, to do duty here ?"

"The Professor grants her six hours out of the twenty
four already," said I.

" To go where ? " she asked, alarmed.
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"To come here."

"Here? She knows you? She did not curtsey to you."
"Nurses do not usually do that."

The appearance of both girls was pitiable; but having no
suspicion of the cause for it, I superadded, '

—

"She was here this morning."
"Ah! we owe her more than we were aware of."

The princess looked on her kindly, though with suspense
in the expression.

"She told me of my approaching visitor," I said.

"Oh! not told!" Lieschen burst out.

"Did you," — the princess questioned her, and mur-
mured to me, "These children cannot speak falsehoods,"
•— they shone miserably under the burden of uprightness
— "did you make sure that I should come ?"

Lieschen thought— she supposed. But why? Why did
she think and suppose? What made her anticipate the
princess's arrival. This inveterate why communicated its

terrors to Aennchen, upon whom the princess turned
scrutinizing eyes, saying, "You write of me to your
sister ?

"

"Yes, princess."

"And she to you ?"
Lieschen answered: "Forgive me, your Highness, dear-

est lady !

"

" You offered yourself here unasked ?
"

"Yes, princess."

"Have you written to others besides your sister ?"
"Seldom, princess; 1 do not remember."
"You know the obligation of signatures to letters ?"
"Ah!"
" You have been remiss in not writing to me, child."
"Oh, princess! I did not dare to."

"You have not written to me ?"
"Ah! princess, how dared I ?"
"Are you speaking truthfully?"
The unhappy girls stood trembling. Ottilia spared

them the leap into the gulfs of confession. Her intuitive

glance, assisted by a combination of minor facts, had read
the story of their misdeeds in a minute. She sent tliem
down to tlie carriage, suffering her culprits to kiss her
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fingers, wliilo she said to one: "Tliis might ho a fable of

a pair of mice.''

When slie was gone, after many fits of musing, the
signification of it was revealed to my slower brain. I felt

that it could not but be an additional shock to the regal

pride of such a woman that these little maidens should
have been permitted to act forcibly on her destiny. The
mystery of the letters was easily explained as soon as a
direct suspicion fell on one of the girls who lived in my
neighbourhood and the other who was near tlie princess's

person. Doubtless the revelation of their effective mouse
plot had its humiliating bitterness for her on a day of

heavy oppression, smile at it as she subsequently might.

The torture of heart with which I twisted the meaning
of her words about the pair of mice to imply that the pair

had conspired to make a net for an eagle and had enmeshed
her, may have struck a vein of the truth. I could see

no other antithesis to the laudable performance of the

single mouse of fable. Lieschen, when she next appeared
in the character of nurse, met my inquiries by supplicat-

ing me to imitate her sister's generous mistress, and be
merciful.

She remarked by-and-by, of her own accord :
*' Princess

Ottilia does not regret that she had us educated."

A tender warmth crept round me in thinking that a mind
thus lofty would surely be, however severe in its insight,

above regrets and recantations.

CHAPTER XXXIV

T OAIX A PERCEPTION OF PRIXCELY STATE

I HAD a visit from Prince Ernest, nominally one of con-

gratulation on my escape. I was never in my life so much
at any man's mercy : he might have fevered me to death

with reproaches, and I expected them on hearing his name
pronounced at the door. I had forgotten the ways of tlie

world. For some minutes I listened guardedly to his
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affable talk. My thanks for the honour done me were
awkward, as if they came upon reflection. The prince was
particularlj^ civil and cheerful. His relative, he said, had
written of me in high terms — the very highest, declaring

\

that I was blameless in the matter, and that, though he had
! sent the horse back to my stables, he fully believed in the

I

fine qualities of the animal, and acknowledged his fault in

making it a cause of provocation. To all of which I as-

sented with easy nods.
" Your Shakespeare, I think," said the prince, " has a

I

scene of young Frenchmen praising their horses. 1 myself
ham no stranger to the enthusiasm : one could not stake life

liand honour on a nobler brute. Pardon me if I state my
j

opinion that you young Englishmen of to-day are some-

[

times rather overbearing in your assumption of a superior

knowledge of horseflesh. We Germans in the Baltic prov-

I

inces and in the Austrian cavalry think we have a right

to a remark or two ; and if we have not suborned the tes-

Itimony of modern history, the value of our Hanoverian

I
troopers is not unknown to one at least of your Generals.

'However, the odds are that you were right and Otto wrong,

land he certainly put himself in the wrong to defend his

j

ground."
I begged him to pass a lenient sentence upon fiery youth.

I

He assured me that he remembered his own. Our inter-

I change of courtesies was cordially commonplace : we walked,

I

as it were, arm-in-arm on thin ice, rivalling one another's

j

gentlemanly composure. Satisfied with my discretion, the

i

prince invited me to the lake-palace, and then a week's
'shooting in Styria to recruit. I thanked him in as clear a
; voice as I could command: "Your Highness, the mine
[flourishes, I trust ?"

" It does ; I think I may say it does," he replied. " There
is always the want of capital. What can be accomplished,

I

in the present state of affairs, your father performs, on the

1
whole, well. You smile— but I mean extraordinarily well.

I He has, with an accountant at his elbow, really the genius
•of management. He serves me busily, and, I repeat, well.

A better employment for him than the direction of Court
: theatricals ?

"

" Undoubtedly it is."
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"Or than bestriding a bronzo horse, personifyin},' my
good ancestor I Are you acquainted with the Cluincellor

von Kedwitz ?
''

" All I know of him, sir, is that he is fortunate to enjoy
the ])articular confidence of liis master."'

" lie has a long head. liut, now, ho is a disappointing
man in action ; responsibility overturns him. He is the
reverse of Koj', whose advice I do not take, though I 'm
glad to set him running. Von Redwitz is in the town.
He shall call on you, and amuse an hour or so of your
convalescence."

I confessed that I began to feel longings for society.

Prince Ernest was kind enough to quit me without un-
masking. I had not to learn that the simplest visits and
observations of ruling princes signify more than lies on the

surface. Interests so highly personal as theirs demand
from them a decent insincerity.

Chancellor von Redwitz called on me, and amused me
with secret anecdotes of all the royal Houses of Germany,
amusing chiefly through the veneration he still entertained

for them. The grave senior was doing his utmost to divert

one of my years. The imnioralities of blue blood, like the

amours of the Gods, were to his mind tolerable, if not

beneficial to mankind, and he presumed I should find them
toothsome. Xay, he besought me to coincide in his excuses

of a widely charming young archduchess, for whom no
estimable husband of a fitting rank could anywhere be dis-

covered, so she had to be bestowed upon an archducal

imbecile ; and hence — and hence — Oh, certainly ! Gen-
erous youth and benevolent age joined hands of exoneration

over her. The princess of Satteberg actually married,

under covert, a colonel of Uhlans at the age of seventeen

;

the marriage was quashed, the colonel vanished, the princess

became the scandalous Duchess of Ilm-Ilm, and was sur-

prised one infamous night in the outer court of the castle

by a soldier on guard, who dragged her into the guard-room
and unveiled her there, and would have been summarily
shot for his pains but for the locket on his breast, which
proved him to be his sovereign's son. — A perfect romance,

\It. Chancellor. We will say the soldier son loved a deli-

cate young countess in attendance on the duchess. The
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countess spies the locket, takes it to the duchess, is repri-

manded, when behold ! the locket opens, and. Colonel von
Bein appears as in his blooming youth, in Lancer uniform.
— Young sir, your piece of romance has exaggerated his-

I

tory to caricature. Romances are the destruction of human
I
interest. The moment you begin to move the individuals,

' they are puppets. " Nothing but poetry, and I say it who
! do not read it"— (Chancellor von Redwitz is the speaker)—"nothing but poetry makes romances passable : for poetry

I

is the everlastingly and embracingly human. Without it

j

your fictions are flat foolishness, non-nourishing substance
; — a species of brandy and gruel !— diet for craving stom-

I

achs that can support nothing solider, and must have the

I

weak stuff stiffened. Talking of poetry, there was an
independent hereditary princess of Leiterstein in love with
a poet ! — a Leonora d'Este ! — This was no Tasso. Never-
theless, she proposed to come to nuptials. Good, you
observe ? I confine myself to the relation of historical

circumstances ; in other words, facts ; and of good or bad I

know not."

Chancellor von Redwitz smoothed the black silk stocking
' of his crossed leg, and set his bunch of seals and watch-key
swinging. He resumed, entirely to amuse me, —

" The Princess Elizabeth of Leiterstein promised all the
qualities which the most solicitous of paternal princes

j

could desire as a guarantee for the judicious government
of the territory to be bequeathed to her at his demise.
But, as there is no romance to be extracted from her story,

I I may as well tell you at once that she did not espouse the
poet."

" On the contrary, dear Mr. Chancellor, I am inter-

ested in the princess. Proceed, and be as minute as you

I

please."

I
" It is but a commonplace excerpt of secret historical

I

narratives buried among the archives of the Family, my
good Mr. Richmond. The Princess Elizabeth thoughtlessly
pledged her hand to the young sonneteer. Of course, she
could not fulfil her engagement."

! " Why not ?
"

}

" You see, you are impatient for romance, young gentle-
man."
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"Not at all, ^Ir. Chancellor. 1 do but ask a question."
" You fence. Your question was dictated by impatience."
" Yes, for the facts and elucidations."

"For the romance, that is. You wish mo to depict
emotions.''

Hereupon this destroyer of temper embrowned his nos-

trils with snutT, adding, '^I am unable to."

"Then one is not to learn why the jirincess could not
fuliil her engagement?"

".Judged from the point of view of the pretender to the
supreme honour of the sjilcndid alliance, the fault was none
of hers. She overlooked liis humble, his peculiarly dubi-

ous, birth."

" Her father interposed ?
"

"No."
"The Family?"
" Quite inefficacious to arrest her determinations."
" AVhat then — what was in her way ?

"

" Germany."
" What ?

"

" Great Germany, young gentleman. I should have pre-

mised that, besides mental, she had eminent moral disposi-

tions,— I might term it the conscience of her illustrious

rank. She would have raised the poet to equal rank beside

her had she possessed the power. She could and did defy
the Family, and subdue her worshipping father, the most
noble prince, to a form of paralysis of acquiescence— if I

make myself understood. But she was unsuccessful in her
application for the sanction of the Diet."

''The Diet?"
" The German diet. Have you not lived among us long

enough to know that the German diet is the seat of domestic

legislation for the princely Houses of Germany ? A prince

or a princess may say, ' I will this or that.' The Diet says,
* Thou shalt not ;

' pre-eminently, ' Thou shalt not mix thy
blood with that of an impure race, nor with blood of in-

feriors.' Hence, we have it what we see it, a translucent

flood down from the topmost founts of time. So we revere

it. 'Qua man and woman,' the Diet says, by implication,

*doas you like, marry in the ditches, spawn plentifully.

Qua prince and princess, Ko ! Your nuptials are nought.
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Or would you maintain them a legal ceremony, and be

bound by them, you descend, you go forth
;
you are no

reigning sovereign, you are a private person.' His Serene
Highness the prince was thus prohibited from affording

help to his daughter. The princess was reduced to the

decision either that she, the sole child born of him in legal

wedlock, would render him qua prince childless, or that she

would— in short, would have her woman's way. The
sovereignty of Leiterstein continued uninterruptedly with
the elder branch. She was a true princess."

"A true woman," said I, thinking the sneer weighty.

The Chancellor begged me to recollect that he had warned
me there was no romance to be expected.

I bowed ; and bowed during the remainder of the inter-

view.

Chancellor von Eedwitz had performed his mission. The
hours of my convalescence were furnished with food for

amusement sufRcient to sustain a year's blockade ; I had no
further longing for society, but I craved for fresh air

intensely.

Did Ottilia know that this iron law, enforced with the

might of a whole empire, environed her, held her fast from
an}^ motion of heart and will ? I could not get to mind
that the prince had hinted at the existence of such a law.

Yet why should he have done so? The word impossible,

in which he had not been sparing when he deigned to speak
distinctly, comprised everything. More profitable than
shooting empty questions at the sky was the speculation on
his project in receiving me at the palace, and that was dark.

My father, who might now have helped me, was off on duty
again.

I found myself driving into Sarkeld with a sense of a
whirlwind round my head ; wheels in multitudes were spin-

ning inside, striking sparks for thoughts. I met an orderly
in hussar uniform of blue and silver, trotting on his errand.

There he was ; and whether many were behind him or he
stood for the army in its might, he wore the trappings of an
old princely House that nestled proudly in the bosom of its

great jealous P'atherland. Previously in Sarkeld I had
noticed members of the diminutive army to smile down on
them. 1 saw the princely nrnis and colours on various
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houses and in the windows of shops. Enibleius of a small

State, they Indonged to tlie history of thi; Eni])ii'e. The
Court-pliysiciun passed with a bit of ribbon in his button-

hole. A huly driving in an open carriage encouraged me
to salute her. 8he was tlu> wife of the Prince's Minister of

Justice. U])on what foundation had 1 been building ? A
reflection of the ideas possessing me showed Riversley, my
undecorated home of rough red brick, in the middle of

barren heaths. I entered tiie palace, I sent my respects to

the prince. In return, the hour of dinner was ceremoni-

ously named to me : ceremony damped the air. I had
been insensible to it before, or so I thought, the weight was
now so crushing. Arms, emblems, colours, liveries, por-

traits of princes and princesses of the House, of this the

warrior, that the seductress, burst into sudden light. What
had I to do among them ?

The presence of the living members of the Family was
an extreme physical relief.

For the moment, beholding Ottilia, I counted her but as

one of them. She welcomed me without restraint.

We chattered pleasantly at the dinner-table.

"Ah! you missed our French troupe," said the mar-
gravine.

" Yes," said I, resigning them to her. She nodded :
—

'* And one very pretty little woman they had, I can tell

you — for a Frenchwoman."
"You thought her pretty? Frenchwomen know what

to do with their brains and their pins, somebody has

said."
" And exceedingly well said, too. Where is that man

Roy ? Good things always remind me of him."
The question was addressed to no one in particular. The

man ha])pened to be my father, I remembered. A second
allusion to him was answered by Prince Ernest: —

*' Roy is off to Croatia to enrol some dozens of cheap
workmen. The strength of those Croats is prodigious, and
well looked after they work. He will be back in three or

four or more days."
" You have spoilt a good man," rejoined the mar-

gravine; "and that reminds me of a bad one— a cut-

throat. Have you heard of that creature, the princess's
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tutor ? Happily cut loose from us, though ! He has pub-

lished a book— a horror ! all against Scripture and Divine
right ! Is there any one to defend him now, I should like

to ask ?
"

" I," said Ottilia.

" Gi'acious me ! you have not read the book ?
"

" Eight through, dear aunt, with all respect to you."
" It 's in the house ?

"

" It is in my study."
" Then I don't wonder ! I don't wonder ! " the margravine

exclaimed.
" Best hear what the enemy has to say," Prince Ernest

observed.

"Excellently argued, papa, supposing that he be an
enemy."

" An enemy as much as the fox is the enemy of the poul-

try-yard, and the hound is the enemy of the fox ! " said the
margravine.
"I take your illustration, auntie," said Ottilia. "He is

the enemy of chickens, and only does not run before the
numbers who bark at him. My noble old Professor is a
resolute truth-seeker : he raises a light to show you the
ground you walk on. How is it that you, adoring heroes as

you do, cannot admire him when he stands alone to support
his view of the truth! I would I were by him ! But I am,
whenever I hear him abused."

" I daresay you discard nothing that the wretch has
taught you !

"

" Nothing ! nothing ! " said Ottilia, and made my heart
live.

The grim and taciturn Baroness Turckems, sitting oppo-
site to her, sighed audibly.

" Has the princess been trying to convert you ? " the
margravine asked her.

"Trying? no, madam. Reading? yes."
" My good Turckems ! you do not get your share of

sleep ?
"

" It is her Highness the princess who despises sleep."
" See there the way with your free-thinkers ! They com-

mence by treading under foot the pleasantest half of life,

and then they impose their bad habits on their victims.
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()ttilia ! Ernest! I do insist uiton liavini^ lij^lits cxtin-

guishod in the child's apartments by twelve o'clock at mid-

night."
" Twelve o'clock is an extraordinary latitude for cliildren,"

said Ottilia, smiling.

The prince, with a scarce perce})tible degree of emphasis,

said,—
" Women born to rule must be held exempt from nursery

restrictions."

nere the conversation opened to let me in. More than

once the margravine informed me that 1 was not the equal

of any father.
" Why," said she, " why can't you undertake this detest-

able coal-mine, and let your father disport himself?"
I suggested that it might be because I was not liis equal.

She complimented me for inheriting a spark of Koy's
brilliancy.

I fancied there was a conspiracy to force me back from
my pretensions by subjecting me to the contemplation of

my bare self and actual condition. Had there been, I

should have suffered from less measured strokes. The un-

concerted design to humiliate inferiors is commonly success-

fuller than conspiracy.

The prince invited me to smoke with him, and talked of

our gradual subsidence in England to one broad level of rank
through the intermixture by marriage of our aristocracy,

squirearchy, and merchants.
" Here it is not so," he said ;

"and no democratic rage-

ings will make it so. Rank, with us, is a principle. I

suppose you have not read the Professor's book ? It is

powerful — he is a powerful man. It can do no damage to

the minds of persons destined by birth to wield authority—
none, therefore, to the ])rincess. I would say to yoxi

avoid it. For those who have to carve their way, it is bad.

You will enter your Parliament, of course ? There you
have a fine career."

He asked me what I had made of Chancellor von
Redwitz.

I perceived that Prince Ernest could be cool and saga-

cious in repairing what his imprudence or blindness had left

to occur : that he must have enlightened his daughter as to
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her actual position, and was most dexterously and devilishly-

flattering her worldly good sense by letting it struggle and
grow, instead of opposing her. His appreciation of her
intellect was an idolatry ; he really confided in it, I knew

;

and this reacted upon her. Did it ? My hesitations and
doubts, my fantastic raptures and despair, my loss of the
power to appreciate anything at its right value, revealed
the madness of loving a princess.

There were preparations for the arrival of an important
visitor. The margravine spoke of him emphatically. I

thought it might be her farcically pompous way of announc-
ing my father's return, and looked pleased, I suppose, for

she added, " Do you know Prince Hermann ? He spends
most of his time in Eberhardstadt. He is cousin of the
King, a wealthy branch; tant soit pen philosophe, a ce

qu'on dit; a traveller. They say he has a South Ameri-
can complexion. I knew him a boy ; and his passion
is to put together what Nature has unpieced, bones of
fishes and animals. II faut passer le temps. He adores
the Deluge. Anything antediluvian excites him. He
can tell us the ' modes ' of those days ; and, if I am not
very much misinformed, he still expects us to show him
the very latest of these. Happily my milliner is back
from Paris. Ay, and we have fossils in our neighbour-
hood, though, on my honour, I don't know where— some-
where ; the princess can guide him, and you can help at

the excavations. I am told he would go through the crust
of earth for the backbone of an idio— ilio— something—
saurus."

I scrutinized Prince Hermann as rarely my observation
had dwelt on any man. He had the German head, wide, so

as seemingly to force out the ears ; honest, ready, interested
eyes in conversation

;
parched lips ; a rather tropically-

coloured skin ; and decidedly the manners of a gentleman to

all, excepting his retinue of secretaries, valets, and chasseurs
— his "blacks," he called them. They liked him. One
could not help liking him.

" You study much ? " he addressed the princess at
table.

She answered :

*•' I throw aside books, now you have come
to open the earth and the sea."
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From that time the topics started on every occasion were
theirs ; the rest of us ran at their lieels, giving tongue or not.

To me Prince Hermann was j)erfectly courteous. He had
made Englisli friends on his travels ; he preferred English
comrades in adventure to any other : thought our East Indian
empire the most marvellous thing the world had seen, and
our Indian Government cigars very smokeable upon acquaint-

ance. When stirred, he bubbled with anecdote. "Not been

there," was his reply to the margravine's tentatives for

gossip of this and that of the German Courts. His museum,
hunting, and the Opera absorbed and divided his hours. I

guessed his age to be mounting forty. He seemed robust

;

he ate vigorously. Drinking he conscientiouly performed
as an accompanying duty, and was flushed after dinner,

burning for tobacco and a couch for his lengtli. Then he
talked of the littleness of Europe and the greatness of

Germany; logical postulates fell in collapse before him.

America to America, North and South ; India to Europe.

India was for the land with the largest sea-board. ^Mistress

of the Baltic, of the North Sea and the East, as eventually

she must be, Germany would claim to take India as a

matter of course, and find an outlet for the energies of

the most prolific and the toughest of the races of mankind,
— the purest, in fact, the only true race, properly so called,

out of India, to which it would return as to its source, and
there create an empire magnificent in force and solidity,

the actual wedding of East and "West; an empire firm on
the ground and in the blood of the people, instead of au

empire of aliens, that would bear comparison to a finely

fretted cotton-hung palanquin balanced on an elephant's

back, all depending on the docility of the elephant (his

description of Great Britain's Indian Empire). "And mind
me," he said, " the masses of India are in character elephant

all over, tail to proboscis ! servile till they trample you, and

not so stupid as they look. But you've done wonders in

India, and we can't forget it. Your administration of

Justice is worth all your battles there."

This was the man : a milder one after the evaporation of

his wine in speecli, and peculiarly moderate on his return,

exhaling sandal-wood, to the society of the ladies.

Ottilia danced with Prince Hermann at the grand Ball

I
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given in honour of him. The wives and daughters of the

notables present kept up a buzz of comment on liis per-

sonal advantages, in which, I heard it said, you saw his

German heart, though he had spent the best years of his

life abroad. Much court was paid to him by the men.

Sarkeld visibly expressed satisfaction. One remark, " We
shall have his museum in the town !

" left me no doubt

upon the jjresumed object of his visit: it was uttered

and responded to with a depth of sentiment that showed
how lively would be the general gratitude toward one

who should exhilarate the place by introducing cases of

fish-bones.

So little did he think of my presence, that returning from
a ride one day, he seized and detained the princess's hand.

She frowned with pained surprise, but unresistingly, as

became a young gentlewoman's dignity. Her hand was
rudely caught and kept in the manner of a boisterous wooer
— a Harry the Fifth or lusty Petruchio. She pushed her

horse on at a bound. Prince Hermann rode up head to

head with her gallantly, having now both hands free of the

reins, like an Indian spearing the buffalo :— it was buffalo

courtship ; and his shout of rallying astonishment at her

resistance, " What ? What ? " rang wildly to heighten the

scene, she leaning constrained on one side and he bend-

ing half his body's length ; a strange scene for me to

witness.

They proceeded with old Schwartz at their heels doglike.

It became a question for me whether I should follow in the

Ititter track, and further the question whether I could let

them escape from sight. They wound up the roadvvay, two
iigures and one following, now dots against the sky, now a

single movement in the valley, now concealed, buried under
billows of forest, making the low noising of the leaves an
intolerable whisper of secresy, and forward I rushed again
to see them rounding a belt of firs or shadowed by rocks,

solitary on shorn fields, once more dipping to the forest,

and once more emerging, vanishing. When I had grown
sure of their reappearance from some point of view or other,

1 spied for them in vain. My destiny, whatever it might
be, fluttered over them ; to see them seemed near the

knowing of it, and not to see them, deadly. I galloped, sq
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intent on the throe in the distance, that I did not observe

a horseman face towards ine, on the road : it was Prince
Hermann. He raised his hat; I stopped short, and ho
spoke :

—
" Mr. Kichmond, permit me to apologize to you. I have

to cougratuhvte you, it appears. 1 was not aware. — How-
ever, the princess has done me the favour to enlighten me.
How you will manage, I can't guess, but that is not my
affair. I am a man of honour ; and, on my honour, 1 con-

ceived that 1 was invited here to decide, as my habit is, on
the spot, if I would, or if 1 would not. 1 speak clearly to

you, no doubt. There could be no hesitation in the mind
of a man of sense. My way is prompt and blunt; I am
sorry I gave you occasion to reflect on it. There ! I have
been deceiTed— deceived myself, let 's say. Sharp methods
play the devil with you now and then. To speak the

truth,— perhaps you won't care to listen to it, — family
arrangements are the best ; take my word for it, they are

the best. And in the case of princesses of the Blood !
—

Why, look you, / happen to be suitable. It 's a matter of

chance, like your height, complexion, constitution. One is

just what one is born to be, eh ? You have your English
notions, I my German; but as a man of the world in the

bargain, and 'gentleman,' I hope, I should say, that to take

a young princess's fancy, and drag her from her station is

not— of course, you know that the actual value of the

title goes if she steps down ? Very well. But enough
said ; I thought I was in a clear field. We are used to

having our way cleared for us, nous autres. I will not

detain you."
We saluted gravely, and I rode on at a mechanical pace,

discerning by glimpses the purport of what I had heard,

without drawing warmth from it. The man's outrageously
royal way of wooing, in contempt of minor presences and
flimsy sentiment, made me jealous of \\\m, notwithstanding
his overthrow.

I was in the mood to fall entirely into my father's hands,

as I did by unbosoming m3-self to him for the first time
since my heart had been under the charm. Fresh from a

rapid course of travel, and witli the sense of laying the

prince under weighty obligation.s, he made light of my
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perplexity, and at once delivered himself bluntly : ".She

plights her hand to you in the presence of our good Peter-

: borough." Hjs plans were shaped on the spot. "We start

for England the day after to-morrow to urge on the suit,

Richie. Our Peterborough is up at the chateau. The Frau
Feldmarschall honours him with a farewell invitation: you
have a private interview with the princess at midnight in

the library, where you are accustomed to read, as a student
of books should, my boy : at a touch of the bell, or mere
opening of the door, I see that Peterborough comes to you.
It will not be a ceremony, but a binding of you both by
your word of honour before a ghostly gentleman." He
informed me that his foresight had enlisted and detained
Peterborough for this particular moment and identical piece

of duty, which seemed possible, and in a singular manner
incited me to make use of Peterborough. For the princess

still denied me the look of love's intelligence, she avoided
me, she still kept to the riddle, and my delicacy went so
far that I was restrained from writing, I agreed with my
father that we could not remain in Germany ; but how
could I quit the field and fly to England on such terras ?

I composed the flattest letter ever written, requesting the
jirincess to meet me about midnight in the library, that I

might have the satisfaction of taking my leave of her;
and this done, my spirits rose, and it struck me my father

was practically wise, and I looked on Peterborough as an
almost supernatural being. If Ottilia refused to come, at

least I should know my fate. Was I not bound in manly
honour to be to some degree adventurous ?

80 I reasoned in exclamations, being, to tell truth, tired

of seeming to be what I was not quite, of striving to

lif'nome what I must have divined that I never could quite
attain to. So my worthier, or ideal, self fell away from
III!'. I was no longer devoted to be worthy of a woman's
love, but consenting to the plot to entrap a princess. I was
somewhat influenced, too, by the consideration, which I

regarded as a glimpse of practical wisdom, that Prince
Ernest was guilt}^ of cynical astuteness in retaining me as
his guest under manifold disadvantages. Personal pride

stood up in arms, and my father's exuberant spirits fanned
it. He dwelt loudly on his services to the prince, and his
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own impnrtaiioo and my hfirslnj) to niiglity riches. Ife

made me almost believe that Prince Ernest hesitated about

rejecting me ; nor did it appear altogether foolish to think

so, or why was I at the palace ? I had no head for

reflections.

M}' father diverted me by levelling the whole battery of

his comic mind upon Peterborough, who had a heap of

manuscript, directed against heretical German theologians,

to pack up for publication in his more congenial country :
—

how different,, he ejaculated, from this nest— this forest of

heres}', where pamphlets and critical essays were issued

without let or hindrance, and, as far as he could see, no
general reprobation of the Press, such as would most un-

doubtedly, with one voice, hail any strange opinions in our
happy land at home! Whether he really understood the

function ray father prepared him for, I cannot say. The
invitation to dine and pass a night at the lake-palace flat-

tered him immensely.
We went up to the chateau to fetch him.
A look of woe was on Peterborough's countenance when

we descended at the palace portals : he had forgotten his

pipe.
" You shall smoke one of the prince's," my father said.

Peterborough remarked to me, "We shall have many
things to talk over in England."

" No tobacco allowed on the premises at Eiversley, I 'm
afraid," said I.

He sighed, and bade me jocosely to know that he re-

garded tobacco as just one of the consolations of exiles and
bachelors.

" Peterborough, my good friend, you are a hero !
" cried

my father. "He divorces tobacco to marry! "

" Permit me," Peterborough interposed, with an ingenu-

ous pretension to subtle Avaggery, in itself very comical,—
" permit me ; no legitimate union has taken place between
myself and tobacco !

"

"He puts an end to the illegitimate union between him-
self and tobacco that he may marry according to form !

"

cried my father.

We entered the palace merrily, and presently Peter-

borough, who had worn a studious forehead in the midst of
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'his consenting laughter, observed, "Well, you know, there

1 is more in that than apjjears on the surface."

His sweet simpleton air of profundity convulsed me. I

! handed my father the letter addressed to the princess to

I entrust it to the charge of one of the domestics, thinking
' carelessly at the time that Ottilia now stood free to make
appointments and receive communications, and moreover
that I was too proud to condescend to subterfuge, except

this minor one, in consideration for her, of making it appear
that my father, and not I, was in comnumication with her.

My fit of laughter clung. I dressed chuckling. The mar-

gravine was not slow to notice and comment on my hilari-

ous readiness.
" Koy," she said, "you have given your son spirit. One

sees he has your blood when you have been with him an
hour."
"The season has returned, if your Highness will let it

be Spring," said my father.

"Far fetched! — from the Lower Danube!" she ejacu-

lated in mock scorn to excite his sprightliness, and they
fell upon a duologue as good as wit for the occasion.

Prince Hermann had gone. His departure was men-
tioned with the ordinary commonplaces of regret. Ottilia

was unembarrassed, both in speaking of him and looking

at me. We had the Court physician and his wife at table.

Chancellor von Redwitz and his daughter, and General
Happenwyll, chief of the prince's contingent, a Prussian
at heart, said to be a good officer on the strength of a

military book of some sort that he had full leisure to com-
pose. The Chancellor's daughter and Baroness Turckems
enclosed me.

I was questioned by the baroness as to the cause of my
(father's unexpected return. "He is generally opportune,"
I she remai'ked.

"He goes with me to England," I said.

"Oh! he goes," said she; and asked why we were
I honoured with the presence of Mr. Peterborough that

'evening. There had always been a smouldering hostility

! between her and iny fatlier.

1 To my surprise, the baroness spoke of Ottilia by her

f

; name.
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"(Utilia must liave inoiintaiu air. Tliese latu lioiirs

destroy her eninplexion. Active exercise by day and
proper fati^Mie by nii^lit time — that is my prescription."

"The princess," 1 replied, envying; Peterborough, wlio

was placed on one side of her, " will benefit, I am sure,

from mountain air. Does she read excessively ? Tlie

sea— "

" The sea I pronounce bad for her — unwholesome,"
returned the baroness. *' It is damp."

I laughed.
"Damp," she reiterated. "The vapours, I am con-

vinced, atfect mind and body. That excursion in the
yacht did her infinite mischief. The mountains restored

her. They will again, take my word for it. Xow take you
my word for it, they will again. She is not too strong in

constitution, but in order to prescribe accurately one must
find out whether there is seated nmlady. To ride out in

the night instead of reposing ! To drive on and on, and
not reappear till the night of the next day ! I ask you, is

it sensible ? Does it not api)roach mania ?
"

"The princess — ?" said I.

" Ottilia has done that."

"Baroness, can I believe you ? — and alone ?
"

A marvellous twinkle or shuffle appeared in the small

slate-coloured eyes I looked at under their roofing of thick

black eyebrows.
"Alone," she said. "That is, she was precautious to

have her giant to protect her from violence. There you
have a glimmering of reason in her; and all of it that I

can see."
" Old Schwartz is a very faithful servant," said I, think-

ing that she resembled the old Warhead in visage.

"A dog's obedience to the master's whims you call faith-

fulness ! Hem !
" The baroness coughed drily.

I whispered :
" Does I'rince Ernest— is he aware ?

"

" Yo7t. are aware," retorted the baroness, " that what a

man idolizes he won't see flaw in. Remember, I am some-
thing here, or I am nothing."
The enigmatical remark was receive<l by me decorously

as a piece of merited chastisement. Nodding with gravity,

I exjjressed regrets that the sea did not please her, other-
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wise I could have offered her a yacht for a cruise. She
nodded stiffly. Her mouth sliut up a smile, showing more
of the door than the ray. The dinner, virtually a German
supper, ended in general conversation on political affairs,

preceded and supported by a discussion between the Prus-
sian-hearted General and the Austrian-hearted margravine.
Prince Ernest, true to his view that diplomacy was the
weapon of minor sovereigns, held the balance, with now
a foot in one scale, now in the other ; a politic proceed-
ing, so long as the rival powers passively consent to be
weighed.
We trifled with music, made our bow to the ladies, and

changed garments for the smoking-room. Prince Ernest
smoked his one cigar among guests. The General, the

Chancellor, and the doctor knew the signal for retirement,

and rose simultaneously with the discharge of his cigar-end

in sparks on the unlit logwood pile. My father and Mr.
Peterborough kept their chairs.

There was, I felt with relief, no plot, for nothing had
been definitely assented to by me. I received Prince
Ernest's proffer of his hand, on making my adieux to

him, with a passably clear conscience.

1 went out to the library. A man came in for orders ; I

had none to give. He saw that the shutters were fixed and
the curtains down, examined my hand-lamp, and placed
lamps on the reading-desk and mantel-piece. Bronze busts
of sages became my solitary companions. The room was
long, low and dusky, voluminously and richly hung with
draperies at the farther end, where a table stood for the
prince to jot down memoranda, and a sofa to incline him to

the relaxation of romance-reading. A door at this end led

to the sleeping apartments of the West wing of the palace.

Where I sat the student had ranges of classical volumes in

prospect and classic heads ; no other decoration to the
walls. I paced to and fro and should have flung myself on
the sofa, but for a heap of books there covered from dust,

perhaps concealed, that the yellow Parisian volumes, of
which I caught sight of some new dozen, might not be an
attraction to the eyes of chance-comers. At the lake-pal-

ace the prince frequently gave audience here. He had
said to me, when I stated my wish to read in the library,
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" You keep to the classical rlepartinent ? " I thought
it possible he might not like the coloured volumes to be
inspected; I liad no taste for a perusal of them. I ])icked

up one that fell during my walk, and flung it back, and
disturbed a heap under cover, for more fell, and there I let

them lie.

Ottilia did not keep me waiting.

CHAPTER XXXV

THE SCENE IN THE LAKE-PALACE LIBRARY

I WAS humming the burden of Gothe's Zigeunerlied, a
favourite one with me whenever I had too much to thiuk
of, or nothing. A low rush of sound from the hall-door-

way swung me on my heel, and I saw her standing with a
silver lamp raised in her right hand to the level of her

head, as if she expected to meet obscurity. A thin blue

Indian scarf muffled her throat and shoulders. Her hair

was loosely knotted. The lamp's full glow illumined and
shadowed her. She was like a statue of Twilight.

I went up to her quickly, and closed the door, saying,

"You have corne ;
" my voice was not much above a breath.

She looked distrustfully down the length of the room
;

" You were speaking to some one ?
"

" Xo."
" You were speaking."

'*To myself, then, I suppose."

I remembered and repeated the gipsy burden.

She smiled faintly and said it was the hour for Anna and
Ursel and Kiith and Liese to be out.

Her hands were gloved, a small matter to tell of.

We heard the portico-sentinel challenged and relieved.

"Midnight," I said.

She replied :
" You were not definite in your directions

about the minutes."
" I feared to name midnight."
« Why ?

"
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" Lest the appointment of midnight— I lose my knowledge
of you ! — should make you reflect, frighten you. You see,

I am inventing a reason ; I really cannot tell why, if it was
not that I hoped to have just those few minutes more of

you. And now they 're gone. I would not have asked you
but that I thought you free to act."

" I am."
" And you come freely ?"
" A ' therefore ' belongs to every grant of freedom."
" I understand : your judgment was against it."

"Be comforted," she said; ''it is your right to bid me
come, if you think fit."

One of the sofa-volumes fell. She caught her breath

;

and smiled at her foolish alarm.

I told her that it was my intention to start for England
in the morning ; that this was the only moment I had, and
would be the last interview : my rights, if I possessed any,

and I was not aware that I did, I threw down.
" You throw down one end of the chain," she said.

" In the name of heaven, then," cried I, " release

yourself."

She shook her head. "That is not my meaning."
Note the predicament of a lover who has a piece of dis-

honesty lurking in him. My chilled self-love had certainly

the right to demand the explanation of her coldness, and I

could very well guess that a word or two drawn from the

neighbourhood of the heart would fetch a warmer current

to unlock the ice between us, but feeling the coldness I

complained of to be probably a suspicion, I fixed on the

suspicion as a new and deeper injury done to my loyal love

for her, and armed against that I dared not take an initia-

tive for fear of unexpectedly justifying it by betraying
myself.

Yet, supposing her inclination to have become diverted, I

was ready frankly to release her witli one squeeze of hands,
and take all the pain, and I said: "Pray, do not speak of

chains."

"]>ut they exist. Things cannot be undone for us two
by words."
The tremble as of a strung wire in the strenuous pitch

of her voice seemed to say she was not cold, though her
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gloved hand resting its Hnger-entls on the table, her

restrained attitude, her very eahn eyes, declared the reverse.

This and that sensation beset nie in turn.

We shrank oihlly from uttering one another's Christian

name. 1 was the hrst with it; my '' Ottilia! " brought soon

after '* Harry '' on her lips, and an atmosphere about us

mueh less Arctic.

"Ottilia, you have told me you wish me to go to

England."
" I have."
" We shall be friends."
'• Yes, Harry ; we cannot be quite divided ; we have that

knowledge for our present happiness."
'' The happy knowledge that we may have our bone to

gnaw when food's denied. It is something. One would
like possibly, after expulsion out of Eden, to climb the

gates to see how the trees grow there. What I cannot
imagine is the forecasting of any joy in the privilege."

''By nature or system, then, you are more impatient than
I, for I can," said Ottilia. She added :

" So much of your
character I divined early. It was part of my reason for

wishing you to work. You will find that hard work in

England— but why should I preach to you ! Harry, you
have called me here for some purpose ?

"

" I must have detained you already too long."

"Time is not the offender. Since I have come, the

evil— "

" Evil ? Are not your actions free ?
"

"Patience, my friend. The freer my actions, the more
am I bound to deliberate on them. I have the habit of

iliinking that my deliberations are not in my sex's fashion

<'l' taking counsel of the nerves and the blood. In truth,

Harry, I should not have come but for my acknowledgement
of your right to bid me come."
"You know, princess, that in honouring me with your

attachment, you imperil your sovereign rank?"
"I do."
" What next ?

"

"Except that it is grievously in peril, nothing!"
"Have you known it all along?"
"Dimly— scarcely. To some extent I knew it, but it
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did not stand out in broad dayliglit. I have been learning

the worhl's wisdom recently. Would you have had nie

neglect it ? Surely much is due to my father ? My
relatives have claims on me. Our princely Houses have.

My country has."
" Oh, princess, if you are pleading —

"

• " Can you think that I am ?
"

The splendour of her high nature burst on me with a

; shock.

I could have fallen to kiss her feet, and I said indiffer-

ently : " !Not pleading, only it is evident the claims —

I

hate myself for bringing you in antagonism with them.
'' Yes, and I have been learning some worldly wisdom ; I wish

;
for your sake it had not been so late. What made me
overleap the proper estimate of your rank ! I can't tell

;

but now that I know better the kind of creature— the

;
man who won your esteem when you knew less of the

world !

"

" Hush ! I have an interest in him, and do not suffer

1 him to be spurned," Ottilia checked me. "I, too, know

I

liim better, and still, if he is dragged down I am in the

,

dust ; if he is abused the shame is mine." Her face

bloomed.
Her sweet warmth of colour was transfused through my

,
veins.

I " We shall part in a few minutes. I have a mind to beg
; a gift of you."

, "Xame it."

*' That glove."

She made her hand bare and gave me, not the glove, but
the hand.

" Ah I but this I cannot keep."
" Will you have everything spoken ? " she said, in a tone

tliat would have been re])roachful had not tenderness melted

[
it. "There should be a spirit between us, Harry, to spare

'
; the task. You do keej) it, if you choose. I have some little

• dread of being taken for a madwoman, and more — an
' actual horror of behaving ungratefully to my generous

;
father. He has proved that he can be indulgent, most trust-

;
! ing and considerate for his daughter, though he is a prince;

'
i my duty is to show him that I do not forget I am a princess.

i
21
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I owe my rank alli'fj;ianoe when lie forgets his on my he-

lialf, my friend I You are young. Kone but an inexpe-

rienced girl hoodwinked by her tricks of intuition, would
have dreamed you sujierior to the jjassions of other men.
I was blind ; 1 am regretful — take my word as you do my
haiul — for no one's sake but my father's. You and I are

bouml fast; only, hel}) me that the blow may be lighter for

him ; if I descend from the ])lace I was born to, let me tell

him it is to occupy one I am fitted for, or should not at

least feel my Family's deep blush in filling. To be in the

midst of life in your foremost England is, in my imagina-
tion, very glorious. Harry, 1 remember picturing to myself
when I reflected upon your country's liistory— perhaps a
year after I had seen the 'two young English gentlemen,'
— that you touch the morning and evening star, and wear
them in your coronet, and walk with the sun West and
East! Child's imagery; but the impression does not wear
off. If I rail at England, it is the anger of love. I fancy

I have good and great things to speak to the people through
you."

There she stopped. The fervour she repressed in speech
threw a glow over her face, like that on a frosty bare

autumn sky after sunset.

I pressed ray lips to her hand.
In our silence another of the fatal yellow volume?

thumped the floor.

She looked into my eyes and asked,—
" Have we been speaking before a witness ? "

So thoroughly had she renovated me, that I accused and
reproved the lurking suspicion with a soft laugh.

" Beloved ! I wish we had been."
** If it might be," she said, divining me and musing.
'< Why not ?

"

She stared.
" How ? What do you ask ?

"

The look on my face alarmed her. I was breathless and
colourless, with tlie heart of a hawk eyeing his bird— a fox,

would be the truer comparison, but the bird was noble, not

one that cowered. Her beauty and courage lifted me into

high air, in spite of myself, and it was a huge weight of

greed that fell away from me when I said, —
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" I would not urge it for an instant. Consider— if you
had just plighted your hand in mine before a witness !

"

'' My hand is in yours; my word to^ou is enough."
'•' Enough. My thanks to heaven for it! But consider—

a pledge of fidelity that should be my secret angel about me
in trouble and trial ; my wedded soul ! She cannot falter,

she is mine for ever, she guides me, holds me to work,
inspirits me ! — she is secure from temptation, from threats,

from everything— nothing can touch, nothing move her, slie

is mine ! I mean, an attested word, a form, that is —

a

betrothal. For me to say — my beloved and my betrothed !

You hear that ? Beloved ! is a lonely word : — betrothed !

carries us joined up to death. Would you ?— I do but ask
to know that you would. To-morrow I am loose in the

Avorld, and there 's a darkness in the thought of it almost
too terrible. Would you? — one sworn word that gives

me my bride, let men do what they may ! I go then sing-

ing to battle— sure!— Remember, it is but the question
whether you would."
"Harry, I would, and will," she said, her lips shuddering

—" wait " — for a cry of joy escaped me — "I will— look

you me in the eyes and tell me you have a doubt of me."
I looked : she swam in a mist.

We had our full draught of the divine self-oblivion which
floated those ghosts of the two immortal lovers through
the bounds of their purgatorial circle, and for us to whom
the minutes were ages, as for them to whom all time was
unmarked, the power of supreme love swept out circum-

stance. Such embraces cast the soul beyond happiness,

into no known region of sadness, but we drew apart sadly,

even as that involved pair of bleeding recollections looked
on the life lost to them. I knew well what a height she
dropped from when the senses took fire. She raised me to

learn how little of fretful thirst and its reputed voracity

remains with love when it has been met midway in air by a
winged mate able to sustain, unal)le to descend farther.

And it was before a witness, though un viewed by us.

The farewell had come. Her voice was humbled.
Never, I said, delighting in the now conscious bravery of

her eyes engaging mine, shadowy with the struggle, 1 would
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lU'ver doubt her, ami 1 reiiuuiict'd all pledges. To be clear

ill my own sight as well as in hers, 1 made mention of the

lialf-formed conspiracy to obtain lier plighted troth in a

binding manner. It was not necessary lor me to excuse
myseli ; she did that, saying, '' Could there be a greater

proof of my darling's unhuppiness ? I am to blame."

We closed hands for parting. She hesitated and asked
if my father was awake ; then promptly to my answer :

" I

will see him. I have treated you ill. I have exacted too

much patience. The suspicion was owing to a warning I

had this evening, Harry ; a silly Avariiing to beware of

snares ; and I had no fear of them, believe me, though for

some moments, and without the slightest real desire to be
guarded, 1 fancied Harry's father was overhearing me. He
is your father, dearest : fetcii him to me. ^ly father will

hear of this from my lips— why not he? Ah ! did I sus-

pect you ever so little ? I will atone for it ; not atone, I

will make it my pleasure ; it is my pride that has hurt you
both. my lover ! my lover ! Dear head, dear eyes

!

Delicate and noble that you are ! my own stronger soul

!

Where was my heart ? Is it sometimes dead, or sleeping ?

But you can touch it to life. Look at me— I am yours. I

consent, I desire it; I will see him. 1 u-lll be bound. The
heavier the chains, oh I the better for me. Wliat am T, to

be proud of an^-thing not j'ours, Harry? and I that have
passed over to you ! I will .ce him at once."

A third in the room cried out, —
"Xo, not that— you do not!"
The tongue was German ..nd struck on us like a roll of

unfriendly musketry before we perceived the enemy. " Prin-

cess Ottilia ! you remember your dignity or I defend you
and it, think of me what you will !

"

Baroness Turckems, desperately entangled by the sofa-

covering, rushed into the ray of the lamps and laid her

hand on the bell-rope. In a minute we had an alarm
sounding, my father was among us, there was a mad play

of chatter, and we stood in the strangest nightmare-light

that ever ended an interview of lovers.
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«

CHAPTER XXXVI

HOMEWARD AND HOME AGAIN"

The room was in flames, Baroness Turckems plucking

at the bell-rope, my father looking big and brilliant.

" Hold hand ! " he shouted to the frenzied baroness.

She counter-shouted; both of them stamped feet; the

portico sentinel struck the butt of his musket on the hall-

doors ; bell answered bell along the upper galleries.

"Foolish woman, be silent! " cried my father.

" Incendiary !
" she half-shrieked.

He turned to the princess, begging her to retire, but she

stared at him, and I too, after having seen him deliberately

apply the flame of her lamp to the curtains, deemed him
rnad. He was perfectly self-possessed, and said, '' This will

explain the bell
! " and fetched a deep breath, and again

urged the princess to retire.

Peterborough was the only one present who bethought

him of doing fireman's duty. The risk looked greater than

it was. He had but to tear the lighted curtains down and
trample on them. Suddenly the baroness called out, " The
man is right ! Come with me, princess ; escape, your High-

ness, escape! And you," she ad Iressed me — "you rang

the bell, you !

"

" To repair your error, baroness," said my father.

" I have my conscience pure ; have you ? " she retorted.

He bowed and said, '•' The fire will also excuse your pres-

ence on the spot, baroness."

"I thank my God I am not so cool as you," said she.

" Your warmth " — he bent to her — " shall always be

your apology, baroness."

Seeing the curtains extinguished, Ottilia withdrew. She
gave me no glance.

All this occurred before the night-porter, who was going

his rounds, could reach the lil)rary. Lacqueys and maids
were soon at his heels. My father met Prince Ernest with

a florid story of a reckless student, either asleep or too

anxious to secure a particular volume, and showed his usual
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consideration by not asking me to verify tlie narrative.

"With that, and with higli praise of I'eterborongh, as to

whose galhintry I heard him deliver a very circumstantial

account, he, 1 suppose, satisfied the prince's curiosity, and
appeased him, the damage being small compared with the

uproar. Prince Ernest questioned two or three times,
" What set him ringing so furiously ? " My father made
some reply.

Ottilia's cloud-pale windows were the sole greeting I had
from her on my departure early next morning, far wretch-

eder than if I had encountered a misfortune. It was impos-

sible for me to deny that my father had shielded the

princess : she would never have run for a menace. As he
remarked, the ringing of the bell would not of itself have
forced her to retreat, and the nature of the baroness's alarm
demanded nothing less than a conflagration to account for

it to the household. But I felt humiliated on Ottilia's

behalf, and enraged on my own. And I had, I must con-

fess, a touch of fear of a man who could unhesitatingly go
to extremities, as he had done, by summoning fire to the

rescue. He assured me that moments such as those inspired

him and were the pride of his life, and he was convinced
that, upon reflection, '' I should rise to his pitch." He de-

luded himself with the idea of his having foiled Baroness
Turckems, nor did I choose to contest it, though it struck

me that she was too conclusively the foiler. She must have
intercepted the letter for the princess. I remembered act-

ing carelessly in handing it to my father for him to consign

it to one of the domestics, and he passed it on with a flour-

ish. Her place of concealment was singularly well selected

under the sofa-cover, and the little heaps of paper-bound
volumes. I do not fancy she meant to rouse the household

;

her notion probably was to terrorize the princess, that she
might compel her to quit my presence. In rushing to the

bell-rope, her impetuosity sent her stumbling on it with
force, and while threatening to ring, and meaning merely
to threaten, she rang : and as it was not a retractable act,

she continued ringing, and the more violently upon my
father's appearance. Catching sight of Peterborough at his

heels, she screamed a word equivalent to a clergyman. She
had lost her discretion, but not her wits.
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For any one save a lover— thwarted as I was, and per-

turbed by the shadow falling on the princess— my father's

aplomb and promptness in conjuring a check to what he
assumed to be a premeditated piece of villany on the part
of Baroness Turckems, might have seemed tolerably worthy
of admiration. Me the whole scene affected as if it had
burnt my skin. I loathed that picture of him, constantly
present to me, of his shivering the glass of Ottilia's semi-
classical night-lamp, gravely asking her pardon, and stretch-

ing the flame to the curtain, with large eyes blazing on the
baroness. The stupid burlesque majesty of it was unen-
durable to thought. Nevertheless, I had to thank him for

shielding Ottilia, and I had to brood on the fact that I had
drawn her into a situation requiring such a shield. He,
meanwhile, according to his habit, was engaged in review-
ing the triumphs to come. "We have won a princess!"
And what England would say, how England would look,

when, on a further journey, I brought my princess home,
entirely occupied his imagination, to my excessive torture
— a state of mind for which it was impossible to ask his
mercy. His sole link with the past appeared to be this

notion that he had planned all the good things in store for

us. Consequently I was condemned to hear of the success
of the plot, until — for I had not the best of consciences —
T felt my hand would be spell-bound in the attempt to write
to the princess ; and with that sense of incapacity I seemed
to be cut loose from her, drifting back into the desolate days
before I saw her wheeled in her invalid chair along the
sands and my life knew sunrise.

But whatever the mood of our affections, so it is with us
island wanderers : we cannot gaze over at England, knowing
the old countr^^ to be close under the sea-line, and not hail

it, and partly forget ourselves in the time that was. The
smell of sea-air made me long for the white cliffs, the sight
of the white cliffs revived pleasant thoughts of Riversley,
and thoughts of Riversley thoughts of Janet, which were
singularly and refreshingly free from self-accusations.

Some love for my home, similar to what one may have for
Winter, came across me, and some appreciation of Janet as
well, in whose society 1 was sure to be at least myself, a
creature much reduced in altitude, but without the cramped
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sensations of a man on a monument. My hearty Janet! I

thanked her then for seeing me of my natural height.

.Some hours after parting with my father in London, I

lay down to sleep in my old home, feeling as if I had
thrown off a coat of armour. I awoke witli a sailor's song
on my lips. Looking out of window at the well-known
features of the heatlis and dark firs, and waning oak copses,

and the shadowy line of the downs stretcliing their long

whale backs South to West, it struck me tliat I had been
barely alive of late. Indeed one who consents to live as I

had done, in a hope and a retrospect, will find his life slip-

ping between the two, like the ships under the striding

Colossus. I shook myself, braced myself, and saluted

every one at the breakfast-table with the frankness of

Harry liichmond. Congratulated on my splendid spirits, I

was confirmed in the idea that I enjoyed them, tliough I

knew of something hollow which sent an echo through me
at intervals. Janet had become a fixed inmate of the house.
" I 've bought her, and I shall keej) her ; she 's the apple of

my eye," said the squire, adding with characteristic scrupu-

lousness, " if apple 's female." I asked her whether she

had heard from Temple latterly. " No ; dear little fellow !

"

cried she, and I saw in a twinkling what it was that the

squire liked in her, and liked it too. I caught sight of ray-

self, as through a rift of cloud, trotting home from the hunt
to a glad, frank, unpretending mate, with just enough of

understanding to look up to mine. For a second or so it

was pleasing, as a glance out of his library across hill and
dale will be to a strained student. Our familiarity sanc-

tioned a comment on the growth of her daughter-of-the-

regiment moustache, the faintest conceivable suggestion of

a shadow on her soft upper lip, which a poet might have
feigned to have fallen from her dark thick eyebrows.

"Why, you don't mean to say, Hal, it's not to your
taste ? " said the squire.

" No," said I, turning an eye on my Aunt Dorothy, "I 've

loved it all my life."

The squire stared at me to make sure of this, muttered
that it was to his mind a beauty, and that it was nothing

more on Janet's lip than dow^n on a flower, bloom on a

plum. The poetical comparisons had the effect of causing
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me to examine her critically. She did not raise a spark of

poetical sentiment in my bosom. She had grown a tall

young woman, firmly built, light of motion, graceful per-

haps ; but it was not the grace of grace : the grace of sim

plicity, rather. She talked vivaciously and frankly, and
gave (to friends) her whole eyes and a fine animation in

talking; and her voice was a delight to friends; there was
always the full ring of Janet in it, and music also. She
still lifted her lip when she expressed contempt or* dislike

of persons ; nor was she cured of her trick of frowning.

She was as ready as ever to be flattered ; that was evident.

My grandfather's praise of her she received with a reward-

ing look back of kindness ; she was not discomposed by
flattery, and threw herself into no postures, nor blushed

very deeply. " Thank you for perceiving my merits," she

seemed to say ; and to be just I should add that one could

fancy her saying, you see them because you love me. She
wore her hair in a plain knot, yjeculiarly neatly rounded
away from the temples, which sometimes gave to a face not

aquiline a look of swiftness. The face was mobile, various,

not at all suggestive of bad temper, in spite of her frowns.

The profile of it was less assuring than the front, because

of the dark eyebrows' extension and the occasional frown,

but that w^as not shared by the mouth, which was, I ad-

mitted to myself, a charming bow, running to a length at

the corners like her eyebrows, quick with smiles. The cor-

ners of the mouth would often be in movement, setting

dimples at work in her cheek, while the brows remained
fixed, and thus at times a tender meditative air was given
her that I could not think her own. Upon what could she

possibly reflect ? Shie had not a care, she had no educa-

tion, she could hardly boast an idea — two at a time I was
sure she never had entertained. The sort of wife for a fox-

liuuting lord, I summed up, and hoped he would be a good
fellow.

Peterborough was plied by the squire for a description of

German women. Blushing and shooting a timid look from
under his ])endulou3 eyelids at my aunt, indicating that he
was prepared to go the way of tutors at liiversley, he said

he really had not much observed them.
''They 're a whitey-brown sort of women, are n't they ?"
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the squire questioned him, "with tow liair and fish eyes,

high o' the shouUler, bony, and a towel skin and gone teeth,

so 1 've heanl tell. I 've heard that's why the men have all

taken to their beastly smoking."
Peterborough ejaculated :

" Indeed ! sir, really !
" He

assured my aunt that German ladies were most agreeable,

cultivated persons, extremely domesticated, retiring; the

encomiums of the Roman historian were as well deserved
by them in the y)resent day as they had been in the past;

decidedly, on the whole, Peterborough would call them a

virtuous race.

" Why do they let the men smoke, then ? " said the squire.
" A pretty style o' courtship. Come, sit by my hearth,

ma'am ; I'll be your chimney— faugh ! dirty rascals !

"

Janet said :
" I rather like the smell of cigars."

" Like what you please, my dear— he '11 be a lucky
dog," the squire approved her promptly, and asked me if

I smoked.
I was not a stranger to the act, I confessed.

"Well"— he took refuge in practical philosophy— "a
man must bring some dirt home froni every journey ; only

don't smoke me out, mercy's sake."

Here was a hint of Janet's influence with him, and of

what he expected from my return to Riversley.

Peterborough informed me that he suffered persecution

over the last glasses of Port in the evening, through the

squire's persistent inquiries as to whether a woman had
anything to do with my staying so long abroad. " A lady,

sir?" quoth Peterborough. " Lady, if you like," rejoined

the squire. "You parsons and petticoats must always
mince the meat to hash the fact." Peterborough defended
his young friend Harry's moral reputation, and was amazed
to hear that the squire did not think highly of a man's
chastity. The squire acutely chagrined the sensitive

gentleman by drawling the word after him, and declaring

that he tossed that kind of thing into the women's wash-
basket. Peterborough, not without signs of indignation,

protesting, the squire asked him point-blank if he sup-

posed that Old England had been raised to the head of

the world by such as he. In fine, he favoured Peter-

borough with a lesson in worldly views. "But these,"
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Peterborough said to me, " are not the views, dear Harry
— if they are the views of ladies of any description, which
I take leave to doubt— not the views of the ladies you
and I would esteem. For instance, the ladies of this

household.'' My Aunt Dorothy's fate was plain.

In reply to my grandfather's renewed demand to know
whether any one of those High-Dutch women had got hold
of me, Peterborough said :

" Mr. Beltham, the only lady of

whom it could be suspected that my friend Harry regarded
her with more than ordinary admiration was Hereditary
Princess of one of the ancient princely Houses of Ger-
many." My grandfather thereupon said, "Oh!" pushed
the wine, and was stopped.

Peterborough chuckled over this " Oh !
" and the stop-

page of further questions, while acknowledging that the
luxury of a pipe would help to make him more charitable.

He enjoyed the Port of his native land, but he did, likewise,

feel the want of one Avhiff or so of the less restrictive

foreigner's pipe ; and he begged me to note the curiosity

of our worship of aristocracy and royalty ; and we, who
were such slaves to rank, and such tyrants in our own
households, — we Britons were the great sticklers for

freedom ! His conclusion was, that we were not logical.

We would have a Throne, which we would not allow the
liberty to do anything to make it worthy of rational

veneration : we would have a peerage, of which we were
so jealous that it formed almost an assembly of automa-
tons ; we would have virtuous women, only for them
to be pursued by immoral men. Peterborough feared,

he must say, that we were an inconsequent people. His
residence* abroad had so far unhinged him; but a pipe
would have stopped his complainings.

Moved, perhaps, by generous wine, in concert with his

longing for tobacco, he dropped an observation of unwonted
shrewdness ; he said :

" The squire, my dear Harry, a
most honourable and straightforward country gentleman,
and one of our very wealthiest, is still, I would venture
to suggest, an example of old blood that requires— I study
race — varying, modifying, one might venture to say,

correcting; and really, a friend with more privileges than
I possess, would or should tlirow liim a hint that no harm
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has been done to the family by an intermixture . . . old

blood does occasionally need it— yon know 1 study blood
— it becomes too coarse, or, in some cases, too line. The
study of the mixture of blood is probably one of our great

physical problems.*'

Peterborough commended me to gratitude for the imagi-

native and chivalrous element bestowed on me by a father

that was other than a country squire ; one who could be
tolerant of innocent habits, and not of guilty ones — a
futher glance at the interdicted pipe. I left him almost
whimpering for it.

The contemplation of the curious littleness of the lives of

men and women lived in this England of ours, made me feel

as if I looked at them out of a palace balcony-window ; for

no one appeared to hope very much or to fear
;
people trotted

in their different kinds of harness ; and I was amused to

think of my heart going regularly in imitation of those
about me. I was in a princely state of mind indeed, not
disinclined for a time to follow the general course of life,

while despising it. An existence without colour, without
anxious throbbing, without salient matter for thought,
challenged contempt. But it was exceedingly funny. ]\Iy

Aunt Dorothy, the squire, and Janet submitted to my trans-

parent inward laughter at thfm, patiently waiting for me to

share their contentment, in the deluded belief that the hour
would come. "J^he princijial items of news embraced the

death of Squire Gregory Bulsted, the marriage of this and
that young lady, a legal contention between my grandfather
and Lady !RIaria Higginson, the wife of a rich manufac-
turer newly located among us, on account of a right of

encampment on Durstan heath, my grandfather taking
side with the gipsies, and beating her ladyshij-^a friend

of Heriot's, by the way. Concerning Heriot, my Aunt
Dorothy was in tronble. She conld not, she said, approve
his behaviour in coming to this neighbourhood at all, and
she hinted that 1 might induce him to keep away. 1

mentioned Julia Dulsted's being in mourning, merely to

bring in her name tentatively^

"Ay, mourning 's her outer . rig, never doubt," said the

squire. " Flick your whip at her, she's a charitable sorl,

Judv Bulsted ! She knits stockings for the poor. She "d
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down and kiss the stump of a sailor on a stick o' timber.

All the same, she ought n't to be alone. Pity she has n't a
baby. You and I'll talk it over by-and-by, Harry."
Kiomi was spoken of, and Lady Maria Higginson, and

'then Heriot.
" M—m—m—m rascal !

" hummed the squire. "There 's

three, and that 's not enough for him. Six months back a
man cotxies over from Surreywards, a farm he calls Dip-

\
well, and asks after you, Harry ; rigmaroles about a hand-

I some la-is gone off . . . some scoundrel ! You and I '11

'talk it over by-and-by, Harry."

j

Janet raised and let fall her eyebrows. The fiction, that

j'SO much having been said, an immediate show of reserve on
huch topics preserved her in ignorance of them, w;is one she
subscnbed to merely to humour the squire. I was half in

doubt whether I disliked or admired her want of decent
(hypocrisy. She allowed him to suppose that she did not
[hear, but spoke as a party to the conversation. My Aunt
Dorothy blamed Julia. The squire thundered at Heriot;

j

Janet, liking both, contented herself with impartial
[comments.

I

" I always think in these cases that the women must be
I the fools," she said. Her affectation was to assume a
knowledge of the world and all things in it. We rode over
to Julia's cottage, on the outskirts of the estate now de-

volved upon her husband. Irish eyes are certainly be witch-
ling lights. I thought, for my part, I could not do as the
paptain was doing, serving his country in foreign parts,

I

while such as these were shining without a captain at

;home. Janet approved his conduct, and was right. "What
J3an a wife think the man worth who sits down to guard

j
his house-door ? " she answered my slight innuendo. She
i3ompared the man to a kennel-dog. " This," said I, " comes
of made-up matches," whereat she was silent.

Julia took her own view of her position. She asked me
j
whether it was not dismal for one who was called a grass

j

widow, and was in reality a salt-water one, to keep fresh,

jwith a lap-dog, a cook and a maid-servant, and a postman
that passed the gate twenty times for twice that he opened

;it, and nothing to look for but this disappointing creatine

;iay after day ! At first she was shy, stole out a coy line
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of fintjcrs to be sliakoii, and lispod ; and out of that mood
came riglit-about-faco, with an oxohimation of regret tliat

she sn])})Osed she must not kiss me now. I projected, slie

drew liack. " Shall Janet go? " said I. "Then if nobody's
present I '11 be talked of," said she, moaning queerly.

The tendency of her hair to creep loose of its bands
gave her handsome face an aspect deliriously wild. I

complimented her on her keeping so fresh, in spite of her
salt-water widowhood. She turned the tables on me for

looking so pow'erful, though I was dying for a foreign

princess.

"Oh ! but that '11 blow over," she said; "anything blows
over as long as you don't go up to the altar ; " and she

eyed her ringed finger, woebegone, and flashed the pleas-

antest of smiles with the name of her William. Heriot,

whom she ahvays called Walter Heriot, was, she informed
me, staying at Durstan Hall, the new great house, built on
a plot of ground that the Lancashire millionnaire had caught
up, while the squire and the other landowners of the

neighbourhood were sleeping. " And if you get Walter
Heriot to come to you, Harry Eichmond, it'll be better for

him, I 'm sure," she added, and naively :
" I 'd like to meet

him up at the Grange." Temple, she said, had left the'

Navy and was reading in London for the Bar— good news
to me.

" You have not told us anything about your princess,*

Harry," Janet observed on the ride home.
" Do you take her for a real person, Janet ?

"

"One thinks of her as a snow-mountain you've beeni

admiring."
" Very well ; so let her be."
" Is she kind and good ?

"

" Yes."
"Does she ride well ?

"

" She rides remarkably well.'*

" She 's fair, I suppose ?
"

" Janet, if I saw you married to Temple, it would be th(

second great wish of my heart."
" Harry, you 're a bit too cruel, as Julia would say."
" Have you noticed she gets more and more Irish ? "

"Perhaps she finds it is liked. Some women can adap;,
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tthemselves . . . they 're the happiest. All I meant to ask

you is, whether your princess is like the rest of us ?
"

" Not at all," said I, unconscious of hurting.

!" JSTever mind. Don't be hard on Julia. She has the

, making of a good woman— a girl can see that ; only she

!

can't bear loneliness, and does n't understand yet what it is

to be loved by a true gentleman. Persons of that class

can't learn it all at once."

I was pained to see her in tears. Her figure was straight,

,
and she spoke without a quaver of her voice.

" Heriot 's an excellent fellow," I remarked.
*' He is. I ean't think ill of my friends," said she.

I

" Dear girl, is it these two who make you unhappy ? "

' " No ; but dear old grandada ! . .
."

The course of her mind was obvious. I would rather

have had her less abrupt and more personal in revealing it.

I stammered something.

I

" Heriot does not know you as I do," she said, strangling

a whimper. " I was sure it was serious, though one 's ac-

I customed to associate princesses with young men's dreams.
' 1 fear, Harry, it will half break our dear old grandada's

; heart. He is rough, and you have often been against him,

j
for one unfortunate reason. If you knew him as 1 do you

I

would pity him sincerely. He hardly grumbled at all at

your terribly long absence. Poor old man ! he hopes on."

}

" He 's incurably unjust to my father."

j

" Your father has been with you all the time, Harry ? I

' guessed it."

I

" Well ?
"

" It generally bodes no good to the Grange. Do pardon
me for saying that. I know nothing of him ; I know only
that the squire is generous, and that I stand for with all

my might. Forgive me for what I said."

"Forgive you — with all my heart. I like you all the
better. You 're a brave partisan. I don't expect women to

be pliilosophers."
" Well, Harry, I would take your side as firmly as

anybody's."

*'Do, then; tell the squire how I am situated."
"Ah I" she lialf sighed, " I knew this was coming."
" How could it other than come ? You can do what you
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like with the squire. 1 'm dependent on him, and I am
betrotlied to the Triucess Ottilia. God knows how much
she has to trample down on her part. !Slie casts off— to

speak plainly, she puts herself out of the line of succession,

and for whom ? for me. In lier father's lifetime slie will

hardly yield me her hand ; but I must immediately be in a

position to offer mine. She may : who can tell ? she is

above all women in power and firmness. You talk of gen-

erosity ; could there be a liigher examj^le of it? "

"I daresay; I know nothing of princesses," Janet mur-
mured. " I don't quite com])rehend what she has done.

The point is, what am I to do ?
"

'' Prepare him for it. Soothe him in advance. Why,
dear Janet, you can reconcile him to anything in a minute."

''Lie to him downright ?
''

" Now what on earth is the meaning of that, and why
can't you speak mildly ?

"

" I suppose I speak as I feel. I 'm a plain speaker,

a plain person. You don't give me an easy task, friend

Harry."
"If you believe in his generosity, Janet, should you be

afraid to put it to proof?"
" Grandada's generosity, Harry ? I do believe in it as I

believe in my own life. It happens to be the very thing I

must keep myself from rousing in him, to be of any service

to you. Look at the old house !
" She changed her tone.

" Looking on old Iliversley with the eyes of my head even,

I think I'm looking at something far away in the memory.
Perhaps the deep red brick causes it. There never was a

house with so many beautiful creepers. Bright as they are,

you notice the roses on the wall. There 's a face for me for

ever from every window; and good-bye, Riversley ! Harry,
I '11 oboy your wishes."

So saying, she headed me, trotting down the heath-track.
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CHAPTER XXXVII

JANET RENOUNCES ME

^ An illness of old Sewis, the butler, — amazingly resem-

bling a sick monkey in his bed,— kept me from paying a

visit to Temple and seeing my father for several weeks,

during which time Janet loyally accustomed the squire to

hear of the German princess, and she did it with a decent

and agreeable cheerfulness that I quite approved of. I

should liave been enraged at a martyr-like appearance on

her part, for I demanded a sprightly devotion to my
interests, considering love so holy a thing, that where it

existed, all surrounding persons were bound to do it hom-

age and service. We were thrown together a great deal in

attending on poor old Sewis, who would lie on his pillows

recounting for hours my father's midnight summons of the

inhabitants of Iliversley, and his little Harry's infant expe-

dition into the world. Temple and Heriot came to stay at

the Grange, and assisted in some rough scene-painting—
torrid colours representing the island of Jamaica. We hung
it at the foot of old Sewis's bed. He awoke and contem-

plated it, and went downstairs the same day, cured, he

declared : the fact being that the unfortunate picture testi-

fied too strongly to the reversal of all he was used to in

life, in having those he served to wait on him. The squire

celebrated his recovery by giving a servants' ball. Sewis

danced witli the handsomest lass, swung her to supper, and
delivered an extraordinary speech, entirely concerning me,

and rather to my discomposure, particularly so when it was
my fate to hear that the old man had made me the heir of

his savings. Such was his announcement, in a very excited

voice, but incidentally upon a solemn adjuration to the

squire to beware of his temper — govern his temper, and
not be a turncoat.

We were present at the head of the supper-table to hear

our healths drunk. Sewis spoke like a half-caste oblivious

of his training, and of the sul)jects he was at liberty to

touch on as well. Evidently there was a weight of fore-

22
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boding on liis mind, lie knew his n.aster well. Tlio squire

excused him under the ejaculation, "Drunk, by the Lord !"

Sewis went so far as to mention my father. "He no dis-

grace, sar. he no disgrace, 1 say ! but he jnill one way, old

house pull other way, and 'tween 'em my little Harry torn

apieces, squire. He set out in the night. * You not enter

it any more !
' Very well. I go my lawyer next day.

You see my Will, squire. Y''ears ago. and little Harry so

high. Old Sewis not the man to change. He no turncoat,

S(piire. God bless you, my master; you recollect, and
ladies tell you if you forget, old Sewis no turncoat. You
hate turncoat. You tauglit old Sewis, and God bless you,

and ]\Ir. Harry, and British Constitution, all Amen !"

^Vith that he bounded to bed. He was dead next
morning.
The squire was humorous over my legacy. It amounted

to about seventeen hundred pounds invested in Government
Stock, and he asked me what I meant to do with it

;
pro-

posed a Charity to be established on behalf of decayed half-

castes, insisting that serv^ants' money could never be appro-

priated to the uses of gentlemen. All the while he was
muttering, "Turncoat! eh? turncoat?" — proof that the

word had struck where it was aimed. For me, after think-

ing on it, I had a superstitious respect for the legacy, so I

determined, in spite of the squire's laughter over " Sixty

pounds per annum ! " to let it rest in my name. I saw for

the first time the possibility that I might not have ray

grandfather's wealth to depend upon. He warned me of

growing miserly. With my father in London, living freely

on my property, I had not much fear of that. However, I

said discreetly, " I don't mind spending when I see my
way."
"Oh ! see your way," said he. "Better a niggard than a

chuckfist. Only, there 's my girl : she 's good at accounts.

One '11 do for them, Harry? — ha'n't been long enough at

home yet ?
"

Few were the occasions when our conversation did not

diverge to this sort of interrogation. Temple and Heriot,

with whom I took counsel, advised me to wait until the

idf'a of the princess had worn its way into his under-

standing, and leave the work to Janet. "Though," said
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Heriot to me aside, "upon my soul, it's slaughter." He
believed that Janet felt keenly. But then, she admired
him, and so they repaid one another.

I won my grandfather's contidence in practical matters
on a trip we took into Wales. But it was not enough for

me to be a man of business, he affirmed; he wanted me to

have some ambition ; why not stand for our county at the

next general election? He offered me his Welsh borough
if I thought lit to decline a contest. This was to speak as

mightily as a German prince. Virtually, in wealth and
power, he was a prince; but of how queer a kind! He
was immensely gratified by my refraining to look out for

my father on our return journey through London, and re-

marked, that I had not seen him for some time, he sup-

posed. To which I said, no, I had not. He advised me to

let the fellow run his length. Suggesting that he held it

likely I contributed to "the fellow's" support, he said

generously, "Keep clear of him, Hal: I add you a thou-
sand a year to your allowance," and damned me for being
so thoughtful over it. I found myself shuddering at a

breath of anger from him. Could he not with a word dash
my hopes for ever? The warning I had taken from old

Sewis transformed me to something like a hypocrite, and
I daresay I gave the squire to understand, that I had not
seen my father for a very long period, and knew nothing
of his recent doings.

"Been infernally quiet these last two or three years,"
the squire muttered of the object of his aversion. "I
heard of a City widow last, sick as a Dover packet-boat
'bout the fellow! Well, the women are ninnies, but
you're a man, Harry; you're not to be taken in any
longer, eh ?

"

I replied that I knew my father better now, and was
asked how the deuce I knew him better; it was the world
I knew better after my stay on the Continent.

I contained myself enough to say, "Very well, the
world, sir."

" Flirted with one of their princesses ? " He winked.
"On that subject I will talk to you some other time,"

said I.

"Got to pay an indemnity? or what?" He professed
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alarm, antl puslied for ex])lanations, with the air of a uuiu

of business ready tu help me if need were. " Alake a

clean breast of it, Harry. Vou 're not the son of Tom Fool

the Bastard for nothing, I '11 swear. All tlie same you 're

Beltham; you're my grandson and heir, and I '11 stand by
you. Out with 't ! She "s a princess, is she ?

"

The necessity for correcting his impressions taught me
to think the moment favourable. I said, " 1 am engaged
to her, sir."

He returned promptly: "Then you '11 break it off."

I shook my head.

"Why, you can't jilt my girl at home !
" said he.

"Do you find a princess objectionable, sir ?
"

"Objectionable? She 's a foreigner. I don't know lier.

I never saw her. Here 's my Janet I 've brought up lor

you, under my own eyes, out of the way of every damned
soft-sawderer, safe and plump as a melon under a glass,

and you fight shy of her, and go and engage yourself to a

foreigner I don't know and never saw ! By George, Harry,

I '11 call in a parson to settle you soon as ever we sight

Riversley. I '11 couple you, by George, I will! 'fore either

of you know whether you 're on your legs or your backs."

We were in the streets of London, so he was obliged to

moderate his vehemence.
"Have you consulted Janet ?" said I.

"Consulted her? ever since she was a chick with half a

feather on."

"A chick with half a feather on," I remarked, "is not

always of the same mind as a piece of poultry of full

plumage."
" Hang your sneering and your talk of a fine girl, like

my Janet, as a piece of poultry, you young rooster! You
toss your head up like a cock too conceited to crow. I '11

swear the girl 's in love with you. She does you the

honour to be fond of you. She 's one in a million. A
handsome girl, straight-backed, honest, just a dash, and
not too much, of our blood in her."

"Consult her again, sir," I broke in. "You will dis-

cover she is not of your way of thinking."
" Do you mean to say she 's given you a left-hander,

Harry ?
"
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"I have only to say that I have not given her the
option."

He groaned going up the steps of his hotel, faced me
once or twice, and almost gained my sympathy by observ-
ing, "When we're boys, the old ones worry us; when
we 're old ones, the boys begin to tug !

" He rarely spoke
so humanely, — rarely, at least, to me.

For a wonder, he let the matter drop : possibly because
he found me temperate. I tried the system on him with
good effect during our stay in London; that is, I took
upon myself to be always cool, always courteous, delib-

erate in my replies, and not uncordial, though I was for

representing the reserved young man. I obtained some
praise for my style and bearing among his acquaintances.
To one lady passing an encomium on me, he said, " Oh,
some foreign princess has been training him," which
seemed to me of good augury.
My friends, Temple and Heriot, were among the Riversley

guests at Christmas. We rode over to John Thresher's,
of whom we heard that the pretty Mabel Sweetwinter had
disappeared, and understood that suspicion had fallen upon
one of us gentlemen. Bob, her brother, had gone the way
of the bravest English fellows of his class — to America.
We called on the miller, a soured old man. Bob's evasion
affected him more than Mabel's, Martha Thresher said,

in derision of our sex. I was pained to hear from her that
Bob supposed me the misleader of his sister; and that he
had, as she believed, left England, to avoid the misery of
ever meeting me again, because he liked me so much. She
had been seen walking down the lanes with some one
resembling me in figure. Heriot took the miller's view,
counting the loss of one stout young Englishman to his
country of far greater importance than the escapades of
dozens of girls, for which simple creatures he had no com-
passion: he held the expression of it a sham. He had
grown coxcombical. Without talking of his conquests, he
talked largely of the ladies who were possibly in the situa-

tion of victims to his grace of person, though he did not
do so with any unctuous boasting. On the contrary, there
was a rather taking undertone of regret that his enfeebled
over-fat country would give her military son no worthier
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occujation. Ho laughed at the nu'iilit)n dI Julia lUilstt'd's

nanu>. "She proves, Kichie, uiariiagi' is the best of all

reeeipts for women, just as it 's the worst for men. I'oov

Hilly l>ulsted, for instance, a iirst-rate seaman, and his

heart 's only lialf in his j)rofession since he and Julia swore
their oath; and no wonder, — he made something his own
that won't go under lock and key. No military or naval
man ought ever to marry."

"Stop," said Temple, "is the poor old country — How
about continuing the race of heroes ?

"

Ileriot commended him to rectories, vicarages, and
curates' lodgings for breeding grounds, and coming round
to Julia, related one of the racy dialogues of her married
life. "The salt-water widow's delicious. Billy rushes
home from his ship in a hurry. "What's this Greg writes
me? — That he 's got a friend of his to drink with him,
d' ye mean, William? — A friend of yours, ma'am. — And
will you say a friend of mine is not a friend of yours,

William?— Julia, you 're driving me mad ! — And is that

far from crazy, where you said I drove you at first sight

of me, William? Back to his ship goes Billy with a song
of love and constancy."

I said nothing of my chagrin at the behaviour of the

pair who had furnished my first idea of the romantic
beauty of love.

" Why does she talk twice as Irish as she used to, H eriot ?
"

"Just to coax the world to let her be as nonsensical as

she likes. She 's awfully dull; she has only her nonsense
to amuse her. I repeat: soldiers and sailors ought n't to

marry. I 'm her best friend. I am, on my honour: for

I 'm going to make Billy give up the service, since he can't

give her up. There she is !
" he cried out, and waved his

hat to a lady on horseback some way down the slope of a

road leading to the view of our heathland : "There's the

only girl living fit to marry a man and swear she '11 stick

to him through life and death."
He started at a gallop. Temple would have gone too

at any possible speed, for he knew as well as I did that

Janet was the girl alone cay)able of winning a resjjectful

word from Heriot; but I detained him to talk of Ottilia

and my dismal prospect of persuading the squire to con-
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sent to my proposal for her, and to dower her in a manner
worthy a princess. He doled out his yes and no to me
vacantly. Janet and Heriot came at a walking pace to

meet us, he questioning her, she replying, but a little

differently from her usual habit of turning her full face

to the speaker. He was evidently startled, and, to judge
from his posture, repeated his question, as one would say,
" You did this ? " She nodded, and then uttered some rapid
words, glanced at him, laughed shyly, and sank her
features into repose as we drew near. She had a deep
blush on her face. I thought it might be, that Janet and
her loud champion had come to particular terms, a sup-

position that touched me with regrets for Temple's sake.

But Heriot was not looking pleased. It happened that

whatever Janet uttered struck a chord of opposition in me.
She liked the Winter and the Winter sunsets, had hopes of

a frost for skating, liked our climate, thought our way of

keeping Christmas venerable, rejoiced in dispensing the

squire's bounties — called them bounties, joined Heriot in

abusing foreign countries to the exaltation of her own: all

this with " Well, Harry, I 'm sorry you don't think as

we do. And we do, don't we ? " she addressed him.
"I reserve a point," he said, and not playfully.

She appeared distressed, and courted a change of expres-
sion in his features, and I have to confess that never
having seen her gaze upon any one save myself in that
fashion, which was with her very winning, especially
where some of her contralto tones of remonstrance or
entreaty aided it, I felt as a man does at a neighbour's
shadow cast over his rights of property.

Heriot dropped to the rear: I was glad to leave her with
Temple, and glad to see them canter ahead together on the
sand of the heaths.

"She has done it," Heriot burst out abruptly. "She
has done it !

" he said again. " Upon my soul, I never
wished in my life before tliat T was a marrying man: I

might have a chance of ending wortli something. She has
won the squire round witli a thundering fib, and you 're to

have the German if you can get her. Don't be in a Inirry.

The squire '11 speak to you to-night: but think over it.

Will you? Think what a girl this is. I believe on m^
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honour no man ever liad snch an offer of a true woman.
Come, don't think it 's lleriot speaking— I 've always liked

her, of course. But I have always respected her, and
that 's not of course. ])ei)eud upon it, a woman who can
be a friend of men is the right sort of woman to make a

mateli with. Do you suppose she could n't luive a dozen
fellows round her at the lift of her finger ? — the pick of

the land ! I 'd trust her with an army. I tell you, Janet
Ilchester 's the only girl alive who '11 double the man she

marries. I don't know another who wouldn't make the

name of wife laugh the poor devil out of house and com-
pany. She 's firm as a rock; and sweet as a flower on it

!

Will that touch you? Bah! Richie, let's talk like men.
I feel for her because she 's fond of you, and I know what
it is when a girl like that sets her heart on a fellow.

There," he concluded, "I 'd ask you to go down on your
knees and pray before you decide against her !

"

Heriot succeeded in raising a certain dull indistinct image
in my mind of a well-meaning girl, to whom 1 was bound
to feel thankful, and felt so. I thanked Heriot, too, for

his friendly intentions. He had never seen the Princess

Ottilia. And at night I thanked my grandfather. He
bore himself, on the whole, like the good and kindly old

gentleman Janet loved to consider him. He would not

stand in my light, he said, recurring to that sheet-anchor

of a tolerant sentence whenever his forehead began to

gather clouds. He regretted that Janet was no better

than her sex in her preference for rakes, and wished me to

the deuce for bringing Heriot into the house, and not

knowing when I was lucky. " German grandchildren, eh! "

he muttered. Xo Beltham had ever married a foreigner.

What was the time fixed between us for the marriage? He
wanted to see his line safe before he died. "How do T

know this foreign woman '11 bear ? " he asked, expecting

an answer. His hand was on the back of a chair, grasping

and rocking it; his eyes bent stormily on the carpet; they

were set blinking rapidly after a glance at me. Altogether

his self-command was creditalde to Janet's tuition.

Janet met me next day, saying with some insolence (so

it struck me from her liveliness): *'Well, it's all right,

Harry ? Xow you '11 be happy, I hope." I did not shine
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in my reply. Her amiable part appeared to be to let me
see how brilliant and gracious the commonplace could be
made to look. She kept Heriot at the Grange, against the

squire's remonstrance and her mother's. "It's to keep
him out of harm's way: the women he knows are not of

the best kind for him," she said, with astounding fatuity.

He submitted, and seemed to like it. She must be teach-

ing Temple to skate figures in the frost, with a great dis-

play of good-humoured patience, and her voice at musical
pitches. But her principal affectation was to talk on mat-
ters of business with Mr. Burgin and Mr. Trewint, the

squire's lawyer and bailiff, on mines and interest, on
money and economical questions; not shrinking from poli-

tics either, until the squire cries out to the males assisting

in the performance, " Gad, she 's ahead as good as our half-

dozen put together," and they servilely joined their frag-

mentary capitals in agreement. She went so far as to

retain Peterborough to teach her Latin. He was idling

in the expectation of a living in the squire's gift.

The annoyance for me was that I could not detach myself
from a contemplation of these various scenes, by reverting
to my life in Germany. The preposterous closing of my
interview with Ottilia blocked the way, and I was unable
to write to her— unable to address her even in imagination,
without pangs of shame at the review of the petty conspir-
acy I had sanctioned to entrap her to plight her hand to

me, and without perpetually multiplying excuses for my
conduct. So to escape them I was reduced to study Janet,
forming one of her satellites. She could say to me impu-
dently, with all the air of a friendly comrade, "Had your
letter from Germany yet, Harry ? " She flew — she Avas

always on the chase. I saw her permit Heriot to kiss her
hand, and then the squire appeared, and Heriot and she
burst into laughter, and the squire, with a puzzled face,

would have the game explained to him, but understood
not a bit of it, only growled at me; upon which Janet
became serious and chid him. I was told by my Aunt
Dorothy to admire this behaviour of hers. One day she
certainly did me a service: a paragraph in one of the
newspapers spoke of my father, not flatteringly: "Rich-
mond is in the field again," it commenced. The squire
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was waitini,' for lier to liaml the paper to liim. None of \i»

could conipreheiul why she phiyed hiin ott' and denied liim

his right to tlie tirst perusal of the news; she was voluble,

almost witty, full of sprightly Koxalana petulance.

"This paper,'" she said, "deserves to be burnt," and she

was allowed to burn it— money article, mining column as

well — on the pretext of an infamous anti-Tory leader, of

which she herself composed the tirst sentence to shock the

squire completely. I had sight of that paper some time

afterwards. Richmond was in the field again, it stated,

with mock flourishes. But that was not the worst. My
grandfather's name was down there, and mine, and Prin-

cess Ottilia's. My father's connection with the court of

Eppenwelzen-Sarkeld was alluded to as the latest, and next

to his winning the heiress of Riversley, the most success-

ful of his ventures, inasmuch as his son, if rumour was to

be trusted, had obtained the promise of the hand of the

princess. The paragraph was an excerpt from a gossiping

weekly journal, perhaps less malevolent than I thought it.

There was some fun to be got out of a man who, the jour-

nal in question was informed, had joined the arms of

England and a petty German principality stamped on his

plate and furnitiire.

My gratitude to Janet was fervent enough when I saw
what she had saved me from. I pressed her hand and
held it. I talked stupidly, but I made my cruel position

intelligible to her, and she had the delicacy, on this occa-

sion, to keep her sentiments regarding my father unut-

tered. We sat hardly less than an hour side by side— I

know not how long hand in hand. The end was an

extraordinary trembling in the limb abandoned to me. It

seized her frame. I would have detained her, but it was
plain she suffered both in her heart and her pride. Her
voice was under fair command— more than mine was.

She counselled me to go to London, at once. "I would
be off to London if I were you, Harry," — for the purpose

of checking my father's extravagances, — would have been

the further wording, which sh€ spared me; and I thanked
her, wishing, at the same time, that she would get the

habit of using choicer phrases whenever there might, by
chance, be a stress of emotion between us. Her trembling,
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and her "I 'd. be off," came into unpleasant collision in the
recollection. I acknowledge to myself that she was a true

and hearty friend. She listened with interest to my dis-

course on the necessity of my being in Parliament before I

(>,ould venture to propose formally for the hand of the prin-

cess, and undertook to bear the burden of all consequent
negotiations with my grandfather. If she would but have
allowed me to speak of Temple, instead of saying, "Don't,
Harry, I like him so much !

" at the very mention of his

name, I should have sincerely felt my indebtedness to her,
and some admiration of her fine spirit and figure besides.

L could not even agree with my Aunt Dorothy that Janets
was handsome. When I had to grant her a pardon I

appreciated her better.

CHAPTER XXXVIII

MY bankers' book

The squire again did honour to Janet's eulogy and good
management of him.
"And where," said she, "would you find a Radical to

'behave so generously, Harry, when it touches him so ?"

He accorded me his permission to select my side in

politics, merely insisting that I was never to change it;

and this he requested me to swear to, for (he called the
ghost of old Sewis to witness) he abhorred a turncoat.

"If you 're to be a Whig, or a sneaking half-and-half, I

can't help you much," he remarked. "I can ]jop a young
Tory in for my borough, maybe; but I can't insult a num-
ber of independent Englishmen by asking them to vote
for the opposite crew; that 's reasonable, eh? And I can't

promise you plumpers for the county neither. You can
date your Address from Riversley. You '11 have your
house in town. Tell me this princess of yours is ready
with her hand, and," he threw in roughly, "is a respect-

able young woman, I '11 commence building. You '11

have a house fit for a princt; in town and country, both."
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Teni})lo had produced an effect on liini by informing' him
that "this princess of mine " was entitled to be considered

a tit and proper person, in rank and blood, for an alliance

with the proudest royal Houses of Europe, and my grand-

father was not quite destitute of consolation in the pros-

pect I presented to him. He was a curious study to me,

of the Tory mind, in its attachment to solidity, fixity, cer-

tainty, its unmatched generosity within a limit, its devo-

tion to the family, and its family eye for the country.

An immediate introduction to Ottilia would have won him
to enjoy the idea of his grandson's marriage; but not

having seen her, he could not realize her dignity, nor even

the womanliness of a foreign woman.
"Thank God for one thing," he said: "we sha'n't have

that fellow bothering — sha'n't have the other half of your
family messing the business. You '11 have to account for

him to your wife as you best can. I 've nothing to do
with him, mind that. He came to my house, stole my
daughter, crazed her wits, dragged us all ..."
The excuse to turn away from the hearing of abuse of

my father was too good to be neglected, though it was
horribly humiliating that I should have to take advantage
of it — vexatious that I should seem chargeable with tacit

lying in allowing the squire to suppose the man he hated

to be a stranger to the princess. Not feeling sure whether
it might be common prudence to delude him even pas-

'

sively, I thought of asking Janet for her opinion, but re-

frained. A stout deceiver has his merits, but a feeble

hypocrite applying to friends to fortify him in his shifts

and tergiversations must provoke contempt. I desired

that Janet might continue to think well of me. I was
beginning to drop in my own esteem, which was the mirror

of my conception of Ottilia's view of her lover.

NoAv, had I consulted Janet, I believe the course of my
history would have been different, for she would not then,

I may imagine, have been guilty of her fatal slip of the

tongue that threw us into heavy seas when we thought our-

selves floating on canal waters. A canal barge (an image
to me of the most perfect attainaV)le peace), suddenly, on
its passage through our long fir-woods, with their scented

reeds and flowering rushes, wild balsam and silky cotton-
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grass beds, sluiced out to sea and storm, would be somewhat
in my likeness soon after a single luckless observation

had passed at our Riversley breakfast-table one Sunday
morning.
My Aunt Dorothy and Mr. Peterborough were conversing

upon the varieties of Christian sects, and particularly such

as approached nearest to Anglicanism, together with the

strange, saddening fact that the Christian religion appeared

to be more divided than, Peterborough regretted to say,

the forms of idolatry established by the Buddha, Mahomet,
and other impostors. He claimed the audacious merit for

us, that we did not discard the reason of man: we ad-

mitted man's finite reason to our school of faith, and it

was found refractory. Hence our many divisions.
" The Roman Catholics admit reason? " said Janet, who

had too strong a turn for showing her keenness in little

encounters with Peterborough.

"No," said he; "the Protestants." And, anxious to

elude her, he pressed on to enchain my Aunt Dorothy's

attention. Janet plagued him meanwhile; and I helped

her. We ran him and his schoolboy, the finite refractory,

up and down, until Peterborough was glad to abandon
him, and Janet said, "Did you preach to the Germans
much?" He had officiated in Prince Ernest's private

chapel : not, he added in his egregious modesty, not that

he personally wished to officiate.

"It was Harry's wish ?" Janet said, smiling.

"My post of tutor," Peterborough hastened to explain,
" was almost entirely supernumerary. The circumstances

being so, I the more readily acquiesced in the title of pri-

vate chaplain, prepared to fulfil such duties as devolved
upon me in that capacity, and acting thereon I proffered

my occasional services. Lutheranism and Anglicanism
are not, doubtless you are aware, divided on the broader

bases. We are common Protestants. The Papacy, I can as-

sure you, finds as little favour with one as with tlie other.

Yes, I lield forth, as you would say, from time to time. My
assumption of the title of ]n-ivate chaplain, it was tliought,

improved the family dignity — that is, on ovr side."

"Thought by Harry ?" said Janet; and my Aunt Doro-

thy said, "You and Harry had a consultation about it ?
"
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"Wanted to appear as grand as they could," quoth the

squire.

I'eterhorough signified an assent, designed to modify
the implication. "Xut beyond due bounds, 1 trust, sir."

"Oh ! now I understand," Janet broke out in tlie falsetto

notes of a puzzle solved in the mind. "It was his father!

Harry })roclaiming his private chaplain !

"

"Mr. Harry's father did first suggest — " said Peter-

borough, but her quickly-altered features caused him to

draw in his breath, as she had done after one short laugh.

My grandfather turned a round side-eye on me, hard as

a cock's.

Janet immediately started topics to fill Peterborough's
mouth: the weather, the walk to church, the probal)le

preacher. "And, grandada," said she to the squire, who
was muttering ominously with a grim under-jaw, "His
private chaplain ! " and for this once would not hear her,

— "Grandada, I shall drive you over to see papa this

afternoon." She talked as if nothing had gone wrong.
Peterborough, criminal red, attacked a jam-])ot for a diver-

sion. "Such sweets are rare indeed on the Continent," he
observed to my Aunt Dorothy. " Our home-made dainties

are matchless."
" Private chaplain !

" the squire growled again.

"It's you that preach this afternoon," Janet said to

Peterborough. "Do you give us an extempore sermon? "

"You remind me, INIiss Ilchester, I must look to it; I

have a little trimming to do."

Peterborough thought he might escape, but the squire

arrested him. "You '11 give me five minutes before you 're

out of the house, please. D' ye smoke on Sundays ?"

"Not on Sundays, sir," said Peterborough, openly and
cordially, as to signif}' that they were of one mind regard-

ing the perniciousness of Sunday smoking.
"See you don't set fire to my ricks with your foreign

chaplain's tricks. I spied you puffing behind one t'other

day. There," the squire dispersed Peterborough's un-

necessary air of abstruse recollection, " don't look as thougli

you were trying to hit on a pin's head in a bushel of oats.

Don't set my ricks on fire — that 's all."

"Mr. Peterborough," my Aunt Dorothy interposed hei
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voice to soften this rough treatment of him with the offer

of some hot-house flowers for his sitting-room.
" Oh, I thank you !

" I heard the garlanded victim lowing

as I left him to the squire's mercy.
Janet followed me out. "It was my fault, Harry. You

won't blame him, I know. But will he lib ? I don't

think he 's capable of it, and I 'm sure he can't run and
double. Grandada will have him fast before a minute is

over."

I told her to lose no time in going and extracting the

squire's promise that Peterborough should have his living,

— so much it seemed possible to save.

She flew back, and in Peterborough's momentary ab-

sence, did her work. Nothing could save the unhappy
gentleman from a distracting scene and much archaic Eng-
lish. The squire's power of vituperation was notorious:

he could be more than a match for roadside navvies and
predatory tramps in cogency of epithet. Peterborough

came to me drenched, and wailing that he had never heard

such language,— never dreamed of it. And to find himself

the object of it ! — and, worse, to be unable to conscien-

tiously defend himself ! The pain to him was in the con-

science, — which is, like the spleen, a function whose uses

are only to be understood in its derangement. He had
eased his conscience to every question right out, and he
rejoiced to me at the immense relief it gave him. Con-
scientiously, he could not deny that he knew the squire's

objection to my being in my father's society; and he had
connived at it "for reasons, my dearest Harry, I can jus-

tify to God and man, but not —• I had to confess as much
— not, I grieve to say, to your grandfather. I attempted
to do justice to the amiable qualities of the absent. In a

moment I was assailed with epithets that . . . and not a
word is to be got in when he is so violent. One has to

make up one's mind to act Andromeda, and let him be the
sea-monster, as somebody has said; I forget the exact
origin of the remark."
The squire certainly had a whole ocean at command. I

strung myself to pass tlirongh tlu^ same performance. To
my astonishment, I went unr-hallenged. Janet vehemently
asserted that she had mollified the angry old man, who,
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however, was ilark of visage, tliough his tongue kept
silence. He was gruff over his wine-glass: the blandish-

ments of his favourite did not brighten him. From his

point of view he had been treated vilely, and he was
apparently inclined to nurse his rancour and keep my for-

tunes trembling in the balance. Under these circum-

stances it was imjjossible for me to despatch a letter to

Ottilia, though I found that I could write one now, and I

sat in my room writing all day, — most eloquent stuff it

was. The shadow of misfortune restored the sense of my
heroical situation, which my father had extinguished, and
this unlocked the powers of speech. I wrote so admirably
that my wretchedness could enjoy the line millinery I

decorated it in. Then to tear the noble composition to

pieces was a bitter gratification. Ottilia's station repelled

and attracted me mysteriously. I could not separate her

from it, nor keep my love of her from the contentions into

which it threw me. In vain I raved, "What is rank?"
There was a magnet in it that could at least set me quiv-

ering and twisting, behaving like a man spellbound, as

madly as any hero of the ballads under a wizard's charm.

At last the squire relieved us. He fixed that side-cast

cock's eye of his on me, and said, " Where 's your bankers'

book, sir?"
I presumed that it was with my bankers, but did not

suggest the possibility that my father might have it in his

custody ; for he had a cheque-book of his own, and regu-

lated our accounts. Why not ? I thought, and flushed

somewhat defiantly. The money was mine.
" Any objection to my seeing that book ?" said the squire.

"None whatever, sir."

He nodded. I made it a point of honour to write for

the book to be sent down to me immediately.

The book arrived, and the squire handed it to me to

break the cover, insisting, "You're sure you wouldn't
rather not have me look at it ?

"

"Quite," I replied. The question of money was to me
perfectly unimportant. I did not see a glimpse of danger
in his perusing the list of my expenses.

"
' Cause I give you my word I know nothing about it

now," he said.
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I complimented him on his frank method of dealing, and
told him to look at tlie book if he pleased, but with pru-

dence sufficiently awake to check the declaration that I

had not once looked at it myself.

He opened it. We had just assembled in the hall,

where breakfast was laid during Winter, before a huge
wood fire. Janet had her teeth on her lower lip, watching
the old man's face. I did not condescend to be curious

;

but when I turned my head to him he was puffing through
thin lips, and then his mouth crumpled in a knob. He
had seen sights.

" By George, I must have breakfast 'fore I go into this !

"

he exclaimed, and stared as if he had come out of an oven.

Dorothy Beltham reminded him that Prayers had not

been read.
" Prayers !

" He was about to objurgate, but affirmatived

her motion to ring the bell for the servants, and addressed
Peterborough: "You read 'em abroad every morning ?

"

Peterborough's conscience started off on its inevitable

jog-trot at a touch of the whip. "A — yes ; that is — oh,

it was my office." He had to recollect with exactitude:
" I should specify exceptions; there were intervals . . ."

"Please, open your Bible," the squire cut him short; "I
don't want a damned fine edge on everything."

Partly for an admonition to him, or in pure nervousness,
Peterborough blew his nose monstrously: an unlucky note;
nothing went well after it. "A slight cold," he murmured
and resumed the note, and threw himself maniacally into
it. Tlie unexpected figure of Captain Bulsted on tiptoe,

wearing tlie ceremonial depressed air of intruders on these
occasions, distracted our attention for a moment. •

"Fresh from ship, William?" the squire called out.

The captain ejaculated a big word, to judge of it from
the aperture, but it was mute as his footing on the carpet,
a,nd he sat and gazed devouuly toward Peterborough, who
had waited to see him take his seat, and must now, in his
huny to perform his duty, sweep the peccant little red-
bound book to the floor. "Here, I'll have that," said the
sfpure. "Allow me, sir," said Peterborough; and they
s[)rang into a collision.

" Would you jump out of your })ulpit to pick up an old

23
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woman's uinbrclhi ? " tlu' .sciuire asked liiiii in wrath, and
niuttori'd of rfciiiiring none of his clerical legerdemain witli

books of business. Tears were in I'eterborough's eyes.

My Aunt Dorothy's eyes dwelt kindly on him to encourage
him, but the man's irritable nose was again his enemy.

Captain lUilsted chanced to say in the musical voice of

inquiry :
'* Prayers are not yet over, are they ?

"

"No, nor never will be with a parson blowing his horn

at this rate," the squire rejoined. "And mind you," he
said to Peterborough, after dismissing the servants, to

whom my Aunt Dorothy read the morning lessons apart,

"I'd not have had this happen, sir, for money in lumps.

I 've always known I should hang the day when my house
was n't blessed in the morning by prayer. So did my
father, and his before him. Fiddle! sir, you can't expect

young people to wear decent faces when the parson 's hop-
ping over the floor like a flea, and trumpeting as if the

organ-pipe would n't have the sermon at any price. You
tried to juggle me out of this book here."

"On my!— indeed, sir, no !
" Peterborough proclaimed

his innocence, and it was unlikely that the squire should

have suspected him.
Captain Bulsted had come to iis for his wnfe, w'hom he

had not found at home on his arrival last midnight.

"God bless my soul," said the squire, "you don't mean
to tell me she 's gone off, William ?

"

"Oh! dear, no, sir," said the captain, "she's only

cruising."

The squire recommended a draught of old ale. The
captain accepted it. His comportment was cheerful in a

sober fashion, notwithstanding the trans|)arent perturba-

tion of his spirit. He answered my Aunt Dorothy's ques-

tions relating to Julia simply and manfully, as became a

gallant seaman, cordially excusing his wife for not having
been at home to welcome him, with the singular plea, based
on his knowledge of the sex, that the nearer she knew him
to be the less able was she to sit on her chair waiting like

Patience. He drank his ale from the hands of Sillabin,

our impassive new butler, who had su(!ceeded Sewis, the

squire told him, like a Whig Ministry the Tory; proof

that things were not improving.
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"1 thought, sir, things were getting better," said the
captain.

"The damnedest mistake ever made, William. How
about the Fall of Man, then? eh? You talk like a heathen
Radical. It's Scripture says we 're going from better to

worse, and that 's Tory doctrine. And stick to the good
as long as you can ! Why, William, you were a jolly

bachelor once."
" Sir, and ma'am," the captain bowed to Dorothy Beltham,

" I have, thanks to you, never known happiness but in

marriage, and all I want is my wife."

The squire fretted for Janet to depart. " I 'm going,

grandada," she said. "You'll oblige me by not attending

to any matter of business to-day. Give me that book of

Harry's to keep for you."
*' How d' ye mean, my dear ? "

"Ib's bad work done on a Sunday, you know."
" So it is. I '11 lock up the book."
" I have your word for that, grandada," said Janet.

The ladies retired, taking Peterborough with them.
•' Good-bye to the frocks ! and now, William, out with

your troubles," said the squire.

The captain's eyes were turned to the door my Aunt
Dorothy had passed through.

" You reme'inber the old custom, sir !

"

"Ay, do I, William. Sorry for you then; infernally
sorry for you now, that I am! But you've run your head
into the halter."

" I love her, sir ; I love her to distraction. Let any man
on earth say she 's not an angel, I flatten him dead as his

lie. By the way, sir, I am bound in duty to inform you I

am speaking of my wife."
" To be sure you are, William, and a trim schooner-yacht

she is."

" She 's off, sir
; she 's off !

"

I thought it time to throw in a word. " Captain Bulsted,
I sliould hold any man but you accountable to me for

hinting such things of my friend."
" Harry, your hand," he cried, sparkling.
"Hum; his hand!" growled tlie squire. " His hand 's

been pretty lively on the Contin(!iit, VVilliam. Here, look
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at this book, William, and the bundk; o' cheques! No,!
promised my j^iil. AVe "11 go into it to-morrow, he ami 1,

early. The leliow has shot away thousands and thousamls
— been gallivanting among his foreign duchesses and
countesses. There 's a petticoat in that bank-book of his

;

and more than one, I wager. Now he's for marrying a

foreign princess — got himself in a tangle there, it seems."
" Mightily well done, Harry !

" Captain Bulsted struck

a terrific encomium on my shoulder, groaning, " May she

be true to you, my lad!"
The squire asked him if he was going to church that

morning.
" I go to ray post, sir, by ray fireside," the captain

replied : nor could he be induced to leave his post vacant

by the squire's promise to him of a sermon that would
pickle his temper for a whole week's wear and tear. He
regretted extremely that he could not enjoy so excellent

a trial of his patience, but he felt himself bound to go to

his post and wait.

I walked over to Bulsted with him, and heard on the

way that it was Heriot who had called for her and driven

her off. " The man had been, 1 supposed, " Captain Bulsted

said, " deputed by some of you to fetch her over to

Riversley. My servants mentioned his name. I thought

it adviseable not to trouble the ladies with it to-day." He
meditated. " I hoped I should find her at the Grange in

the raorning, Harry. I slept on it, rather than startle the

poor lamb in the night."

I offered him to accompany him at once to Heriot's

quarters.
" What ! and let my wife know I doubted her fidelity.

My girl shall never accuse me of that."

As it turned out, Julia had been taken by Heriot on a

visit to Lady Maria Higgiuson, the wife of the intrusive

millionnaire, who particularl}' desired to know her more
intimately. Thoughtless Julia, accepting the impudent
invitation without scruple, had allowed herself to be driven

away without stating the place of her destination. She and

Heriot were in the Higginsons' pew at church. Hearing
from Janet of her husband's arrival, she rushed home, and
there, instead of having to beg forgiveness, was summoned
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to grant pardon. Captain Bulsted had drawn largely on
Squire Gregory's cellar to assist hiin in keeping his post.

The pair appeared before us fondling ineffably next day,

neither one of them capable of seeing that our domestic
peace at the Grange was unseated. "We're the two
wretchedest creatures alive ; have n't any of ye to spare a

bit of sympathy for us ? " Julia began. " We 're like on a
pitchfork. There 's William's duty to his country, and
there's his affection for me, and they won't go together,

because Government, which is that horrid Admiralty, fears

pitching and tossing for post-captains' wives. And William
away, I 'm distracted, and the Admiralty's hair 's on end if

he stops. And, 'deed. Miss Beltham, I'm not more than
married to just half a husband."
The captain echoed her, "Half! but happy enough for

twenty whole ones, if you '11 be satisfied, my duck."
Julia piteously entreated me, for my future wife's sake,

not to take service under Government. As for the Admi-
ralty, she said, it had no characteristic but the abominable
one, that it hated a woman. The squire laid two or three

moderately coarse traps for the voluble frank creature,

which she evaded with surprising neatness, showing her-

self more awake than one would have imagined her. Janet
and I fancied she must have come with the intention to

act uxorious husband and Irish wife for the distinct pur-

pose of diverting the squire's wrath from me, for he greatly

delighted in the sight of merry wedded pairs. But they
were as simple as possible in their display of happiness.

It chanced that they came opportunely. My bankers'
hook had been the theme all the morning, and an astonish-

ing one to me equally with my grandfatlier. Since our
arrival in England, my father had drawn nine thousand
pounds. The sums expended during our absence on the
Continent reached the perplexing figures of forty-eiglit

thousand. I knew it too likely, besides, that all debts were
not paid. Self— self— self drew for thousands at a time;
sometimes, as the squire's convulsive forefinger indicated,

for many thousands within a week. It was incomprehen-
sible to him until I, driven at bay by questions and insults,

and perceiving that concealment could not long be practised,

made a virtue of the situation by telling him (what he in
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fact must liave seen) that my father possessed a cheque-
book as well as I, and likewise drew ui)on the account.

We had required the money ; it was mine, and 1 had sold

out Bank Stock and Consols, — which gave very poor
interest, 1 remarked cursorily,— and had kept the money
at my bankers', to draw upon according to our necessities.

I pitied the old man while speaking. His face was livid
;

language died from his lips. He asked to have little things

exi)lained to him— the two cheque-books, for instance,

—

and what I thought of doing when this money was all gone :

for he supposed I did not expect the same amount to hand
every two years ; unless, lie added, I had given him no
more than a couple of years' lease of life when I started

for my tour. "Then the money 's gone! " he summed up;
and this was the signal for redemanding explanations.

Had he not treated me fairly and frankly in handing over
my own to me on the day of my majority ? Yes.
"And like a fool, j^ou think — eh ?

"

"I have no such thought in my head, sir."

" You have been keeping that fellow in his profligacy, and
you're keeping him now. Why, you're all but a beggar !

. . . Comes to my house, talks of his birth, carries off my
daughter, makes her mad, lets her child grow up to lay

hold of her money, and then grips him fast and pecks him,

fleeces him ! . . . You 're beggared — d' ye know that ?

He's had the two years of you, and sucked you dry. \Yhat
were you about? What were you doing? Did you have
your head on ? You shared cheque-books ? good ! . . .

The devil in hell never found such a fool as you ! You
had your house full of your foreign bonyrobers— eh ?

Out with it! How did you pass your time? Drunk and
dancing ?

"

By such degrees my grandfather worked himself up to

the pitch for his style of eloquence. I have given a faint

specimen of it. When I took the liberty to consider that I

had heard enough, he followed me out of the library into

the hall, where Janet stood. In her presence, he charged
the princess and her family with being a pack of greedy

adventurers, conspirators with " that fellow " to plunder

me; and for a proof of it, he quoted my words, that my
father's time had been spent in superintending the opening
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of a coal-mine on Prince Ernest's estate. " Tliat fellow

pretending to manage a coal-mine !
" Could not a girl see

it was a shuffle to hoodwink a greenhorn ? And now he
remembered it was Colonel Goodwin and his daughter who
had told him of having seen " the fellow " engaged in play-

ing Court-buffoon to a petty German prince, and perform-
ing his antics, cutting capers like a clown at a fair.

" Shame !
" said Janet.

" Hear her !
" The squire turned to me.

But she cried :
" Oh ! grandada, hear yourself ! or don't,

but be silent. If Harry has offended you, speak like one
gentleman to another. Don't rob me of my love for

you : I have n't much besides that."
" No, because of a scoundrel and his young idiot !

"

Janet frowned in earnest, and said, "I don't permit you
to change the meaning of the words I speak."

He muttered a proverb of the stables. Reduced to behave
temperately, he began the whole history of my bankers'
book anew — the same queries, the same explosions and
imprecations.

" Come for a walk with me, dear Harry," said Janet.

I declined to be protected in such a manner, absurdly on
my dignity ; and the refusal, together possibly with some
air of contemptuous independence in the tone of it, brought
the squire to a climax. " You won't go out and walk with
her ? You shall go down on your knees to her and beg her

to give you her arm for a walk. By God ! you shall, now,
here, on the spot, or off you go to your German princess,

with your butler's legacy, and nothing more from me but

good-bye and the door bolted. Now, down with you !

"

He expected me to descend.
" And if he did, he would never have my arm." Janet's

eyes glittered hard on the squire.
" Before that rascal dies, my dear, he shall whine like a

beggar out in the cold for the tips of your fingers !

"

" Not if he asks me first," said Janet.

This set him off again. He realized her prospective gen-

erosity, and contrasted it with my actual obtuseness. Janet
changed her tactics. She assumed indifference. But she
wanted experience, and a Heriot to help her in playing a

part. She did it badly— overdid it ; so that the old man.
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BOW iniaginiii!; both of us to be against his scliome foi

uniting us, counted my iniquity as twofold. Her ])hrase,
*• Harry and I will always be friends/' roused the loudest of
his denunciations u})on me, as though there never had been
question of the princess, so inveterate was his mind's grasp
of its original designs. Friends! Would our being friends

give him heirs by law to his estate and name ? And so

forth. My Aunt Dorothy came to moderate his invectives.

In her room the heavily-burdened little book of figures was
produced, and the items read aloud ; and her task was to

hear them without astonishment, but with a business-like

desire to comprehend tliem accurately, a method that

softened the squire's outbursts by degrees. She threw out
hasty running commentaries :

" Yes, that was for a yacht;"
and " They were living at the Court of a prince ;

" such and
such a sum was " large, but Harry knew his grandfather
did not wish him to make a poor appearance."

" Why, do you mean to swear to me, on your oath,

Dorothy Beltham," said the squire, amazed at the small

amazement he created, " you think these two fellows have
been spending within the right margin ? What '11 be
women's ideas next !

"

" Xo," she answered demurely. "I think Harry has been
extravagant, and has had his lesson. And surely it is

better now than later ? But you are not making allowances
for his situation as the betrothed of a princess."

" That's what turns your head," said he ; and she allowed
him to have the notion, and sneer at herself and her sex.

" How about this money drawn since he came home ?
"

the squire persisted.

My Aunt Dorothy reddened. He struck his finger on the
line marking the sum, repeating his demand ; and at this

moment Captain Bulsted and Julia arrived. The ladies

manoeuvred so that the captain and the squire were left

alone together. Some time afterward the captain sent out
word that he begged his wife's permission to stay to dinner
at the Grange, and requested me to favour him by conduct-

ing his wife to Bulsted : proof, as Julia said, that the two
were engaged in a pretty hot tussle. She was sure her

William would not be the one to be beaten.

I led her away, rather depressed by the automaton per-
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formance assigned to me ; from which condition I awoke
with a touch of horror to find myself paying her very warm
compliments, for she had been coquettish and charming to

cheer me, and her voice was sweet. We reached a point in

our conversation I know not where, but I must have
spoken with some warmth. " Then guess," said she, " what
William is suffering for your sake now, Harry ; '' that is,

"suffering in remaining away from me on your account:"
and thus, in an instant, with a skill so intuitive as to be
almost unconscious, she twirled me round to a right sense
of my position, and set me reflecting, whether a love that

clad me in such imperfect armour as to leave me penetrable

to these feminine graces— a plump figure, swinging skirts,

dewy dark eyelids, laughing red lips — could indeed be
absolute love. And if it was not love of the immortal
kind, what was I ? I looked back on the thought like the
ship on its furrow through the waters, and saw every
mortal perplexity, and death under. My love of Ottilia

delusion ? Then life was delusion ! I contemplated Julia
in alarm, somewhat in the light fair witches were looked
on when the faggots were piled for them. The sense of

her unholy attractions abased and mortified me : and it set

me thinking on the strangeness of my disregard of Mdlle.
Jenny Chassediane when in Germany, who was far spright-

lier, if not prettier, and, as I remembered, had done me the
favour to make discreet play with her eyelids in our
encounters, and long eyes in passing. I caught myself
regretting my coldness of that period ; for which regrets I
could have swung the scourge upon my miserable flesh.

Ottilia's features seemed dying out of my mind. "Poor
darling Harry !

" Julia sighed. "And d' ye know, the sight
of a young man far gone in love gives me the trembles ?"
I rallied her concerning the ladder scene in my old school-
days, and tlie tender tlungs she had uttered to Heriot. She
answered, " Oh ! I think 1 got them out of poets and chap-
ters about love-making, or I felt it very much. And that's
what I miss in William ; he can't talk soft nice nonsense.
I believe him, he would if he could, but he 's like a lion of
the desert — it 's a roar !

"

I rejoiced when we heard the roar. Captain Bulsted
returned to take command of his sliip, not sooner than I
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•wanted him, and told us of a iiorce tusslt; with the squire.

Hi' luul stuck to him all day, and up to 11 r. m. "By
Geort^fB ! Harry, he had to make humble excuses to dodge
out of eyeshot a minute. Conquered him over the fourth

bottle! And now all "s ri.t,'ht. He '11 see your dad. 'In a

barn ? ' says the squire. ' Here 's to your better health, sir,'

1 bowed to hixu; ' gentlemen don't meet in barns; none but
mice and traps make appointments there.' To shorten my
story, my lad, I have arranged for the squire and your
excellent progenitor to meet at Bulsted : we may end by
bringing them over a bottle of old Greg's best. * See the

boy's father,' I kept on insisting. The point is, that this

confounded book must be off your shoulders, my lad. A
dirty dog may wash in a duck-pond. You see, Harry, the

dear old squire may set up your account twenty times over,

but he has a right to know how you twirl the coin. He says

you don't supply the information. I suggest to him that

your father can, and will. So we get them into a room
together. I '11 be answerable for the rest. And now top

your boom and to bed here : off in the morning and tug the

big vessel into port here! And, Harry, three cheers, and
another bottle to crown the victory, if you 're the man for

it?"
.

Julia interposed a decided negative to the proposal ; an
ordinarily unlucky thing to do with bibulous husbands, and
the captain looked uncomfortably checked; but when he
seemed to be collecting to assert himself, the humour of her
remark, " Now, no bravado, William," disarmed him.

" l>ravado, my sweet chuck ?
"

"Won't another b(jttle be like flashing your sword after

joxi 've won the day ? " said she.

He slung his arm round her, and sent a tremendous
whisper into my ear— "A perfect angel!"

I started for London next day, more troubled aesthetically

regarding the effect produced on me by this order of perfect

angels than practically anxious about material affairs,

though it is true that when I came into proximity with my
father, the thought of his all but purely mechanical power
of making money spin, fly, and vanish, like sparks from a

fire-engine, awakened a serious disposition in me to bring

our monetary partnership to some definite settlement. He
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was living in splendour, next door but one to the gi-and

establishment he had driven me to from Dipwell in the old

days, with Mrs. Waddy for liis housekeeper once more,
Alphonse for his cook. Not living on the same scale, how-
ever, the troubled woman said. She signified that it was
now the whirlwind. I could not help smiling to see how
proud she was of him, nevertheless, as a god-like charioteer
— in pace, at least.

" Opera to-night," she answered my inquiries for him,
admonishing me by her tone that I ought not to be behind-
hand in knowing his regal rules and habits. Praising his

generosity, she informed me that he had spent one hundred
pounds, and offered a reward of five times the sum, for the
discovery of Mabel Sweetwinter. ^' Your papa never does
things by halves, Mr. Harry !

" Soon after she was whim-
pering, " Oh, will it last ? " I was shown into the room
called ''The princess's room," a miracle of furniture, not
likely to be occupied by her, I thought, the very mag-
nificence of the apartment striking down hope in my heart
like cold on a nerve. " Your papa says the whole house is

to be for you, Mr. Harry, when the happy day comes."
Could it possibly be that he had talked of the princess ? I

took a hasty meal and fortified myself with claret to have
matters clear with him before the night was over.

CHAPTER XXXIX

I SEE MY FATHER TAKING THE TIDE AND AM CARRIED
ON IT MYSELF

My father stood in the lobby of the Opera, holding a sort

of open court, it appeared to me, for a cluster of gentlemen
hung round him ; and I had presently to bow to greetings
which were rather of a kind to flatter me, leading me to
presume that he was respected as well as marvelled at. The
names of Mr. Serjeant Weddorburn, Mr. Jennings, Lord
Alton, Sir Weeton Slater, Mr. Monterez Williams, Admiral
Loftus, the Earl of Witlington, were among those which
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struck my oar, and struck inc as good ones. I could not
perceive anything of the air of cynicjil satellites in these
gentlemen— on the contrary, they were cordially deferential.

1 felt that he was encomjjassed by undoul)ted gentlemen, and
my warmer feelings to my father returned wlien I became
sensible of the pleasant sway he held over the circle, both in

speaking and listening. His sympathetic; smile and semi-

droop of attention; his readiness, when occasion demanded
it, to hit the key of the subject and help it on with the right

word ; his air of unobtrusive appreciation ; his sensibility

to the moment when the run of conversation depended u])on

him— showed inimitable art coming of natural genius ; and
he did not lose a shade of his superior manner the while.

Mr. Serjeant Wedderburn, professionally voluble, a lively

talker, brimming with anecdote, but too sparkling, too

prompt, too full of personal relish of his point, threw my
father's urbane supremacy into marked i-elief ; and so in

another fashion did the Earl of Witlington, "a youth in the

season of guffaws," as Jorian ])eWitt described him, whom
a jest would seize by the throat, shaking his sapling frame.
Jorian strolled up to us goutil}-. Ko elforts of my father's

would induce him to illustrate his fame for repartee, so it

remained established. " Very pretty waxwork," he said to

me of our English beauties swimming by. "Now, those

women, young Richmond, if they were inflammable to the

fiftieth degree, that is, if they had the fiftieth part of a
Frenchwoman in them, would have canvassed society on the

great man's account long before this, and sent him to the

top like a bubble. He wastes his time on them. That fat

woman he 's bowing to is Viscountess Sedley, a porcine em-
press, widow of three, with a soupQon of bigamy to flavour

them. She mounted from a grocer's shop, I am told. Con-
stitution has done everything for that w^oman. So it will

everywhere — it beats the world ! Xow he 's on all-fours to

Lady Rachel Stokes, our pure aristocracy; she walks as if

she were going through a doorway, and could n't risk an eye-

lid. I 'd like to see her tempting St. Anthony. That 's little

Wreckham's w'ife : she 's had as many adventures as Gil ]^)las

before he entered the Duke of Lerma's service." He re-|

viewed several ladies, certainly not very witty when malig-'

nant, as I remembered my father to have said of him.
i
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"The style of your Englishwoman is to keep the nose

exactly at one elevation, to show you 're born to it. They
daren't run a gamut, these women. These Englishwomen
are a fiction ! The model of them is the nursery-miss, but

they 're like the names of true lovers cut on the bark of a

tree— awfully stiff and longitudinal with the advance of

time. We 've our Lady Jezebels, my boy ! They 're in the

pay of the bishops, or the police, to make vice hideous.

The rest do the same for virtue, and get their pay for it

somewhere, I don't doubt; perliaps from the newspapers,

to keep up the fiction. I tell you, these Englishwomen
have either no life at all in them, or they 're nothing but

animal life. 'Gad, how they dizeu themselves ! They 've

no other use for their fingers. The wealth of this country 's

frightful !

"

Jorian seemed annoyed that he could not excite me to

defend my countrywomen ; but I had begun to see that there

was no necessity for the sanguine to encounter the bilious on
their behalf, and was myself inclined to be critical. Besides

I was engaged in watching my father, whose bearing toward
the ladies he accosted did not dissatisfy my critical taste,

though I had repeated fears of seeing him overdo it. He
summoned me to an introduction to the Countess Szezedy,

a merry little Hungarian dame.
" So," said she at once, speaking German, " you are to

marry the romantic head, the Princess Ottilia of Eppen-
welzen ! I kno'w her well. I have met her in Vienna.

Schone Seele, and bas bleu! It's just those that are won
with a duel. I know Prince Otto too." She prattled away,
and asked me whether the marriage was to take place in the

Summer. I was too astounded to answer.
" No date is yet fixed," my father struck in.

" It's the talk of London," she said.

Before I could demand explanations of my father with
regard to this terrible rumour involving Ottilia, I found
myself in the box of the City widow. Lady Sampleman, a

grievous person, of the complexion of the autumnal bramble-
leaf, whose first words were : "Ah! the young suitor ! Ami
how is our German princess ? " I had to reply that the

theme was more of German princes than princesses in Eng-
land. " Oh ! but," said she, " you are having a— shall I
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call it— national revenge on them ? *I will take one of

your princesses,' says you ; and as soon as said done ! I 'm
dying for a sight of her portrait. Captain DeWitt declares

her heavenly— I mean, he says she is fair and nice, quite a

lady — that of course! And never mind her not being rich.

You can do the decoration to the match. H'm," she pe-

rused my features ;
" pale ! Lovelorn ? Excuse an old

friend of your father's. One of his very oldest, 1 'd say, if it

didn't impugn. As such, proud of your alliance. I am. I

speak of it everywhere — everywhere."
Here she dramatized her circulation of the gossip.

" Have you heard the news ? No, what ? Fitz-George's

son marries a princess of the German realm. Indeed!
True as gospel. And how soon ? In a month; and now
you will see the dear, neglected man command the

Court. . .
."

I looked at my father : I felt stifling with confusion and
rage. He leant over to her, imparting some ecstatic news
about a great lady having determined to call on her to regu-

late the affairs of an approaching grand Ball, and under
cover of this we escaped.

" If it were not," said he, "for the Chassediane— you are

aware, Eichie, poor Jorian is lost to her ? — he has fallen

at her quicksilver feet. She is now in London. Half the

poor fellow's income expended in bouquets! Her portrait,

in the character of the widow Lefourbe, has become a part

of his dressing apparatus ; he shaves fronting her play-bill.

His first real affaire de cceur, and he is forty-tive ! So he is

taken in the stomach. That is why love is such a dangerous
malady for middle age. As I said, but for Jenny Chasse-
diane, our Sampleman would be the fortune for Jorian. I

have hinted it on both sides. Women, Richie, are cleverer

than the illustrious Lord Nelson in not seeing what their

inclinations decline to see, and Jorian would do me any
service in the world except that one. You are restless, my
son ?

"

I begged permission to quit the house, and wait for him
outside. He, in return, begged me most urgently to allow

myself to be introduced to Lady Edbury, the stepmother of

Lord Destrier, now ^Marquis of Edbury; and, using conver-

sational pressure, he adjured me not to slight this lady,
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adding, with more significance than the words conveyed,

"I am taking the tide, Richie." The tide took me, and I

bowed to a lady of impressive languor, pale and young, with

pleasant manners, showing her character in outline, like a

glove on the hand, but little of its quality. She accused

my father of coming direct from "that person's " box. He
replied that he never forsook old friends. " You should,"

was her rejoinder. It suggested to me an image of one of

the sister Fates cutting a thread.

My heart sank when, from Lady Edbury too, I heard the

allusion to Germany and its princess. " Some one told me
she was dark ?

"

" Blonde," my father corrected the report.

Lady Edbury " thought it singular for a German woman
of the Blood to be a brunette. They had not much dark

mixture among them, particularly in the North. Her name ?

She had forgotten the name of the princess."

My father repeated :
" The Princess Ottilia, Princess of

Eppenwelzen-Sarkeld."
" Brunette, you say ?

"

"The purest blonde."

"A complexion ?
"

"A complexion to dazzle the righteous !
"

Lady Edbury threw a flying glance in a mirror: "The
unrighteous you leave to us then ?

"

They bandied the weariful shuttlecock of gallantry. I

bowed and fled. My excuse was that I had seen Anna
Tenrhys in an upper tier of boxes, and I made my way to

her, doubting how I should be welcomed. "The happy
woman is a German princess, we hear!" she set me shiver-

ing. Her welcome was perfectly unreserved and friendly.

Slie asked the name of the lady whose box I had quitted,

and after bending her opera-glass on it for a moment, said,

with a certain air of satisfaction, " She is young ;
" which

led me to guess that Lady Edbury was reputed to be Anna's
successor ; but why the latter should be flattered by the

former's youth was one of the mysteries for me then. Her
aunt was awakened from sleep by the mention of my name.
"Is the man here ? " she exclaiuied, starting. Anna smiled,

and talked to me of my father, saying, that she was glad to

see me at his right hand, for he had a hard battle to fight.
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She spoke of liiiu with iiiYectioiuite interest in his fortunes-,

no better proof of his generosity as well as hers conlil have
been given nie. I promised her lieartily I would not \)r

guilty of letting our intimacy dro]), and handed the ladies

down to the crush-room, where I saw my father leading
]jady Edbury to her carriage, much observed. Destrier, the

young marquis, coming in to meet the procession from other

haunts, linked his arm to his friend Witlington's, and
said something in my hearing of old "Duke Fitz," which
provoked, I fancied, signs of amusement ecjuivalent to titter-

ing in a small ring of the select assembly. Lady Sam])le-

inan's carriage was called. "Another victim," said a voice.

xVnna Penrhys walked straight out to find her footman and
carriage for herself.

I stood alone in the street, wondering, fretting, filled with
a variety of ugly sensations, when my father joined me
humming an air of the Opera. " I was looking for Jorian,

IJichie. He had our Sampleman imder his charge. He is

off to the Chassediane. "Well ! And well, Richie, you
could not bear the absence from 3'our dada ? You find me
in full sail on the tide. I am at home, if our fortunes

demand it, in a little German princi])ality, but there is," he
threw out his chest, "a breadth in London; nowhere else

do I breathe with absolute freedom — so largely : and this

is my battlefield. By the way. Lady Edbury accounts you
complete ; which is no more to say than that she is a woman
of taste. The instance : she positively would not notice

that you wear a dress-coat of a foreign cut. Correct it

to-morrow; my tailor shall wait on you. I meant to point

out to you that when a London woman has not taken note

of that, the face and the man have made the right impres-

sion on her, Kichie, dear boy, how shall 1 speak the

delight I have in seeing you ! My arm in yours, old

Richie ! strolling home from the Fashion : this seems to

me what I dreamt of! All in sound health at the Grange ?

She too, the best of wonien ?
"

" I have come on very particular business," I interposed

briefly.

He replied, " I am alive to you, Richie ; speak."
" The squire has seen my bankers' book. He thinks I 've

been drawing rather wildly : no doubt he 's right. He
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wants some sort of explanation. He consents to an inter-

view with you. I have come to ask you to go down to

him, sir."
*' To-morrow morning, without an hour's delay, my dear

boy. Very agreeable will be the sight of old Riversley.

And in the daylight !

"

'' He prefers to meet you at Bulsted. Captain Bulsted
offers his house for the purpose. I have to warn you, sir,

that we stand in a very exceptional position. The squire

insists upon having a full account of the money rendered to

him."
"I invite him to London, Eichie. I refer him to Detter-

main and Newson. I request him to compute the value of

a princess."
'' You are aware that he will not come to your invita.

tion."
" Tell me, then, how is he to understand what I have

established by the expenditure, my son ? I refer him to

Dettermain and Newson."
*' But you must know that he sets his face against legal

proceedings involving exposure."
" But surely, Richie, exposure is the very thing we court.

The innocent, the unjustly treated, court it. We would be

talked about
;
you shall hear of us ! And into the bargain

an hereditary princess. Upon my faith, Mr. Beltham, I

think you have mighty little to complain of."

My temper was beginning to chafe at the curb. "As
regards any feeling about the money, personally, sir, you
know I have none. But I must speak of one thing. I have
heard to-night, I confess with as much astonishment as

grief, the name ... 1 could not have guessed that I should
hear the princess's name associated with mine, and quite

openly."
'^ As a matter of course." He nodded, and struck out a

hand in wavy motion.
" Well, sir, if you can't feel for her or her family, be

good enough to think of mc, and remember that I object
to it."

"For you all," said he, buoyantly; "I feel for you all,

and I will act for you all. I bring the princess to your
arms, my dear boy. You Imvc written me word that the
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squire gives her a royal dowry — have you not ? My com-
binations permit of no escape to any one of you. Nay, 't is

done. I think for you — 1 feel for you — 1 act for you.
By heaven, you shall be happy! ISigh, Kichie, sigli; your
destiny is now entrusted to me !

"

" I dare say I 'm wasting my breath, sir, but I protest
against false pretences. Yuu know well that you have
made use of the j)rincess's name for your own purposes."

" Most indubitably, Kichie, 1 have ; and are they not
yours ? I must have social authority to succeed in our
main enterprise. I'ossibly the princess's name serves for a
temj)orary chandelier to cast light on us. She belongs to

us. For her sake, we are bringing the house she enters

into order. Thus, Eichie, I could tell Mr. Beltham : ycu
and he supply the money, the princess the name, and 1 the

energy, the skilfulness, and the estimable cause. I pay
the princess for the use of her name with the dowry, which
is royal ; I pay you with the princess, who is royal too;

and I, Kichie, am paid by your hai)j)iness most royally.

Together, it is past contest that we win. — Here, my little

one," he said to a woman, and droj)ped a piece of gold into

her hand, " on condition that you go straight home." The
woman thanked him and promised. — "As 1 w^as observing,

we are in the very tide of success. Curious ! I have a
slight inclination to melancholy. Success, quotha ? Why,
hundreds before us have paced the identical way homeward
at night under these lamps between the mansions and the

park. The bare thought makes them resemble a double
line of undertakers. The tomb is down there at the end of

them — costly or not. At the age of four, on my birthday,

I was informed that my mother lay dead in her bed. I

remember to this day my astonishment at her not moving.
' Her heart is broken,' m}' old nurse said. To me she ap-

peared intact. Her sister took possession of me, and of her

pai)ers, and the wedding-ring— now in the custody of

Dettermain and Kew'son — together with the portraits of

both my parents; and she, poor soul, to sustain me, as I

verily believe— she had a great idea of my never asking
unprofitably for anything in life — baitered the most cor-

roborative of the testiticatory documents, which would
now make the establishment of my case a comparatively
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light task. Have I never spoken to you of my boyhood?
My maternal uncle was a singing-master and master of

elocution. I am indebted to him for the cultivation of raj

voice. He taught me an effective delivery of my sentences.

The English of a book of his called The Speaker is still to

my mind a model of elegance. Remittances of money came
to him from an unknown quarter ; and, with a break or two,

have come ever since up to this period. My old nurse —
heaven bless her— resumed the occupation of washing. 1

have stood by her tub, Richie, blowing bubbles and listening

to her prophecies of my exalted fortune for hours. On my
honour, I doubt, I seriously doubt, if I have ever been hap-

pier. I depend just now — I have to avow it to you—
slightly upon stimulants ... of a perfectly innocuous
character. Mrs. Waddy will allow me a pint of champagne.
The truth is, Richie — you see these two or three poor
pensioners of mine, honi soit qui mal y pense — my mother
has had hard names thrown at her. The stones of these

streets cry out to me to have her vindicated. I am not

tired ; but I want my wine."

He repeated several times before he reached his house-

door, that he wanted his wine, in a manner to be almost
alarming. His unwonted effort of memory, the singular

pictures of him which it had flashed before me, and a sort

of impatient compassion, made me forget my wrath. I saw
him take his restorative at one draught. He lay down on
a sofa, and his valet drew his boots off and threw a cloak

over him. Lying there, he wished me gaily good-night.

Mrs. Waddy told me that he had adopted this system of

sleeping for the last month. " Bless you, as many people

call on him at night now as in the day," she said ; and I

was induced to suppose he had some connection with the

Press. She had implicit faith in his powers of constitution,

and would affirm, that he had been the death of dozens
whom the attraction had duped to imitate his habits. " He
is now a Field-Marshal on his campaign." She betrayed a

twinkle of humour. He must himself have favoured her

with that remark. Tlie report of the house-door frequently

shutting in the night suggested the passage of his aides-

de-camp.
Early in the morning, I found him pacing through the
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opci) doors of tlu' cliniug-rooin ami tlic library dictating to a

si'cri'tary at a desk, now and then tossing a word to Dettor-

niain and Kewson's chief clerk. The floor was strewn with

jonrnals. He wore Hessian boots; a voluminous black

cloak hung loosely from his shoulders.

"lam just settling the evening papers," he said after

greeting me, with a show of formality in his warmtli ; and
immediately added, " That will do, ]\Ir. Jopson. Tut in a

note— ' ]\Ir. Harry Lepel Kichmond of Kiversley and
Twn-y-glas, my son, takes no step to official distinction in

his native land save through the ordinary Parliamentary

channels.' Your pardon, Kichie
;
presently. I am reply-

ing to a morning paper."
" What 's this ? "Why print my name ? " I cried.

"^Merely the correction of an error. I have to insist, my
dear boy, that you claim no privileges : you are apart from
them. Mr. Jopson, I beseech you, not a minute's delay in

delivering that. Fetch me from the i)rinter's my pamphlet
this afternoon. Mr. Jacobs, my compliments to Detter-

niain and Newson : I request them to open proceedings in-

stanter, and let the world know of it. Good-morning,
gentlemen."
And now, turning to me, my father fenced me with the

whole weight of his sententious volubility, which was the

force of a river. Why did my name appear in the papers ?

Because I was his son. But he assured me that he care-

fully separated me from public companionship with his

fortunes, and placed me on the side of my grandfatlier, as a

plain gentleman of England, the heir of the most colossal

wealth possible in the country.

"I Jis-sociate you from me, Eichie, do you see? I cause

it to be declared that you need, on no account, lean on me.
Jopson will bring you my pamphlet — my Declaration of

Eights— to peruse. In the Press, in Literature, at Law,
and on social ground, I meet the enemy, and I claim my
own ; by heaven, I do ! And I will down to the squire for

a distraction, if you esteem it necessary, certainly. Hall-a-

dozen words to him. Why, do you maintain him to be in-

sensible to a title for you ? No, no. And ask my friends.

I refer him to any dozen of my friends to convince him I

have the prize almost in my possession. Why, dear boy,
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[ have witnesses, living witnesses, to the ceremony. Am I,

tell me, to be deprived of money now, once again, for the

eleventh time ? Oh ! And put aside my duty to you, I

protest I am bound in duty to her who bore me — you have
seen her miniature : how lovely that dear woman was

!

how gentle !— bound in duty to her to clear her good
name. This does not affect you . .

."

" Oh, but it does," he allowed me to plead.

"Ay, through your love for your dada."
He shook me by both hands. I was touched with pity,

and at the same time in doubt whether it was not an actor

that swayed me; for I was discontented, and could not
speak my discontent ; I was overborne, overflowed. His
evasion of the matter of my objections relating to the prin-

cess I felt to be a palpable piece of artfulness, but I had to

acknowledge to myself that J knew what his argument
would be, and how overwhelmingly his defence of it would
spring forth. My cowardice shrank from provoking a re-

currence to the theme. In fact, I submitted consciously to

his masterful fluency and emotional power, and so I was
carried on the tide with him, remaining in London several

days to witness that I was not the only one. My father,

admitting that money served him in his conquest of society,

and defying any other man to do as much with it as he did,

replied to a desperate insinuation of mine, " This money I

spend I am actually putting out to interest as much as, or
more than, your grandad." He murmured confidentially:
" I have alarmed the Government. Indeed, I have warrant
for saying I am in communication with its agents. They
are bribing me ; they are positively bribing me, Richie. I

receive my stipend annually. They are mighty discreet.

So am I. But I push tliem hard. I take what they offer :

I renounce none of my claims."

Janet wrote that it would be prudent for me to return.
" I am iH-epared," my father said. " I have only to meet

Mr. Beltham in a room— I stipulate that it shall be be-

tween square walls — to win him. The squire to back us,

Richie, we have command of the entire world. His wealth,
and my good cause, and your illustrious union — by the
way, it is announced definitely in this morning's paper."
Dismayed, I asked what was announced.
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*' Read," said he. "This will be something to liand to

Mr. Belthain at our meeting. I might trace it to one of the
embassies, Imperial or Royal. No matter— there it is."

I read a paragraph in which Ottilia's name and titles

were set down; then followed mine and my wealthy heir-

ship, and — woe was me in the perusing of it ! — a round-
about vindication of me as one not likely to be ranked
as the first of English commoners who had gained the hand
of an hereditary foreign princess, though it was undoubtedly
in the light of a commoner that I was most open to the con-

gratulations of my countrymen upon my unparalleled felicity.

A disi)lay of historical erudition cited the noble inferiors by
birth who had caught princesses to their arms— Charles,

Humphrey, William, John. Under this list, a later Harry !

The paragraph closed by fixing the nuptials to take place

before the end of the Season.

I looked at my father to try a struggle with him. The
whole man was efflorescent.

''Can't it be stopped?" I implored him.

He signified the impossibility in a burst of gesticulations,

motions of the mouth, smiling frowns ; various patterns of

an absolute negative beating down opposition.
" Things printed can never be stopped, Richie. Our

Jorian compares them to babies baptized. They have a soul

from that moment, and go on for ever !— an admirable word
of Jorian's. And a word to you, Richie. Will you swear
to me by the veracity of your lover's heart, that paragraph
affords you no satisfaction ? He cannot swear it ! " my
father exclaimed, seeing me swing my shoulder round, and
he made me feel that it would have been a false oath if I

had sworn it. But I could have sworn, that I had rather

we two were at the bottom of the sea than that it should
come Tinder the princess's eyes. I read it again. It was in

print. It looked like reality. It was at least the realiza-

tion of my dream. But this played traitor and accused me
of being crowned with no more than a dream. The sole

practical thing I could do was to insist on our starting for

Riversley immediately, to make sure of my own position.

"Name your hour, Richie," my father said confidently:

ani we waited.

A rather plainer view of my fatlier's position, as 1 inclined
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to think, was afforded to me one morning at his breakfast-

table, by a conversation between him and Jorian DeWitt,
who brought me a twisted pink note from Mdlle. Chasse-

diane, tlie which he delivered with the air of a dog made to

disgorge a bone, and he was very cool to me indeed. The
cutlets of Alphonse were subject to snappish criticism. "I
assume," he said, " the fellow knew I was coming ?

"

" He saw it in my handwriting of yesterday," replied my
father. "But be just to him, acknowledge that he is one
of the few that perform their daily duties with a tender
conscience."

" This English climate has bedevilled the fellow ! He
peppers his dishes like a mongrel Indian reared on man-
goes."

" Ring him up, ring him up, Jorian. All I beg of you is

not to disgust him with life, for he quits any service in the

world to come to me, and, in fact, he suits me."
"Exactly so : you spoil him."

My father shrugged. " The state of the case is, that your
stomach is growing delicate, friend Jorian."

" The actual state of the case being, that my palate was
never keener, and consequently my stomach knows its

business."
" You should have tried the cold turbot with oil and

capers."
" Your man had better stick to buttered eggs, in my

opinion."
" Say, porridge !

"

" No, I '11 be hanged if I think he 's equal to a bowl of

porridge."
" Careme might have confessed to the same !"

"With this difference," cried Jorian in a heat, "that he
would never have allowed the thought of any of your bar-

barous messes to occur to a man at table. Let me tell you,
Roy, you astonish me : up till now I have never known you
guilty of the bad taste of defending a bad dish on your own
board."

"Then you will the more readily pardon me, Jorian."
" Oh, I pardon you," Jorian sneered, tripped to the

carpet by such ignoble mildness. " A breakfast is no great

loss."
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My father assured liim lio would liave a serious conversa-

tion witli Alphonse, lor wliom he apolof^ized by sayini;, that

Alpliojise had not, to his knowledge, served as hospital cook
anywhere, and was therefore quite possibly not sufficiently

soiieitous for appetites and digestions of invalids.

Jorian threw back his head as though to discharge a

sj)iteful sarcasm with good aim ; but turning to me, said

:

"Harry, the thing must be done; your father must marry,

Notoriety is the season for a pick and choice of the wealthi-

est and the loveliest. I refuse to act the part of warming-
pan any longer ; I refuse point blank. It 's not a personal

feeling on my part ; my advice is that of a disinterested

friend, and I tell you candidly, Koy, set aside the absurd

exhibition of my dancing attendance on that last rose of

Guildhall, — egad, the alderman went like Summer, and left

us the very picture of a fruity Autumn, — I say you can't

keep her hanging on the tree of fond expectation for ever.

She '11 drop."
" Catch her, Jorian

;
you are on guard."

" Upwards of three hundred thousand, if a penny, Roy
Richmond ! Who ? I ? I am not a fortune-hunter."

" Xor am I, friend Jorian."

"No, it's because you're not thorough: you'll fall

between the stools."

^ly father remarked that he should visit this upon Mr.

Alphonse.
" You shook off that fine Welsh girl, and she was in your

hand— the act of a madman I " Jorian continued. " You 're

getting older : the day will come when you 're a flat excite-

ment. You know the first Lady Edbury spoilt one of your

best chances when you had the market. Xow you 're tri-

lling with the second. She 's the head of the Light Brigade,

but you might fix her down, if she's not too much in debt.

You 're not at the end of your run, I daresay. Only, my
good Roy, let me tell you, in life you mustn't wait for the

prize of the race till you touch the goal— if you prefer

metaphor. You generally come forward about every seven

years or so. Add on another seven, and women '11 begin to

think. You can 't beat Time, mon Roy."
" So," said my father, "I touch the goal, and women be-

gin to think, and I can't beat time to them. Jorian, yout

mind is in a state of confusion. I do not marry."
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" Then, Eoy Richmond, hear what a friend says . .
."

" I do not marr}-, Jorian, and you know my reasons."
,

"Sentiments!"
" They are a part of my life."

" Just as I remarked, you are not thorough. You have
genius and courage out of proportion, and you are a dead
failure, Roy ;_ because, no sooner have you got all Covent
Garden before you for the fourth or fifth time, than in go
your hands into your pockets, and you say— no, there's an
apple I can't have, so I '11 none of these ; and, by the way,

the apple must be tolerably withered by this time. And
you know perfectly well (for you don't lack common sense

at a shaking, Roy Richmond), that you 're guilty of simple
madness in refusing to make the best of your situation.

You liaven't to be taught what money means. With money
— and a wife to take care of it, mind you—you are pre-

eminently the man for which you want to be recognized.

Without it— Harry '11 excuse me, I must speak plainly —
you 're a sort of a spectacle of a bob-cherry, down on your-

luck, up on your luck, and getting dead stale and never
bitten ; a familiar curiosity." Jorian added, " Oh, by Jove !

it 's not nice to think of."

My father said :
'' Harry, I am sure, will excuse you for

talking, in your extreme friendliness, of matters that he
and I have not— and they interest us deeply— yet thought
fit to discuss. And you may take my word for it, Jorian,
that I will give Alphonse his medical dose. I am quite of

your opinion that the kings of cooks require it occasionally.

Harry will inform us of Mddle. Chassediane's commands."
The contents of the letter permitted me to read it aloud.

She desired to know how she could be amused on the Sunday.
" We will undertake it," said my father. " I depute the

arrangements to you, Jorian. Respect the prejudices, and
avoid collisions, that is all."

Captain DeWitt became by convenient stages cheerful,

after the pink slip of pai)er had been made common property,
and from a seriously-advising friend, in his state of spite,

relapsed to the idle and shadow-like associate, when pleased.
I had to thank him for the gift of fresh perceptions.
Surely it would be as well if my father could get a woman
of fortune- to take care of him !
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Wo had at my request a consultation with Dottormain
and Newson on the eve of the journey to Riversley, Temple
and Jorian DoWitt assisting. Strange documentary evi-

dence was unfolded and compared with the date of a royal

decree: affidavits of persons now dead; a ring, the ring;

fans, and lace, and handkerchiefs with notable initials;

jewelry stamped " To the Divine Anastasia" from an ador-

ing Christian name : old brown letters that shrieked "wife"
when "charmer" seemed to have palled; oaths of fidelity

ran through them like bass notes. Jorian held up the dis-

coloured sheets of ancient paper saying, "Here you behold
the mummy of the villain Love." Such love as it was —
the love of the privileged butcher for the lamb. The burden
of the letters, put in epigram, was rattlesnake and bird. A
narrative of Anastasia's sister, Elizabeth, signed and sealed,

with names of witnesses appended, related in brief bald

English the history of the events which had killed her. It

warmed pathetically when dwelling on the writer's necessity

to part with letters and papers of greater moment, that she

might be enabled to sustain and educate her sister's child.

She named the certificate; she swore to the tampering with
witnesses. The number and exact indication of the house

where the ceremony took place was stated— a house in

Soho ;
— the date was given, and the incident on that night

of the rape of the beautiful Miss Armett by mad Lord
Beaumaris at the theatre doors, aided by masked ruffians,

after Anastasia's performance of Zamira.

"'There are witnesses I know to be still living, ]\Ir.

Temple," my father said, seeing the young student-at-law

silent and observant. " One of them I have under my
hand; I feed him. Listen to this."

He read two or three insufferable sentences from one of

the love-epistles, and broke down. I was ushered aside by
a member of the firm to inspect an instrument prepared to

bind me as surety for the costs of the appeal. I signed it.

We quitted the attorney's office convinced (I speak of

Temple and myself) that we had seen the shadow of some'

thing.
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CHAPTER XL

MT father's meeting WITH MY GRANDFATHER

My father's pleasure on the day of our journey to Bulsted
was to drive me out of London on a lofty open chariot, with
which he made the circuit of the fashionable districts, and
caused innumerable heads to turn. I would have preferred

to go the way of other men, to be unnoticed, but I was sub-

ject to an occasional glowing of undefined satisfaction in

the observance of the universally acknowledged harmony
existing between his pretensions, his tastes and habits, and
his person. He contrived by I know not what persuasive-

ness and simplicity of manner and speech to banish from
me the idea that he was engaged in playing a high stake

;

and though I knew it, and he more than once admitted it,

there was an ease and mastery about him that afforded me
some degrfee of positive comfort still. I was still most
securely attached to his fortunes. Supposing the ghost of

dead Hector to have hung over his body when the inflamed
son of Peleus whirled him at his chariot wheels round Troy,
he would, with his natural passions sobered by Erebus,
have had some of my reflections upon force and fate, and
my partial sense of exhilaration in the tremendous speed of

the course during the whole of the period my father termed
his Grand Parade. I showed just such acquiescence or

resistance as were superinduced by the variations of the
ground. Otherwise I was spell-bound ; and beyond inter-

dicting any further public mention of my name or the
princess's, I did nothing to thwart him. It would have
been no light matter. «

We struck a station at a point half-way down to Bulsted,
and found little Kiomi there, thunder in her brows, carry-
ing a bundle, and purchasing a railway-ticket, not to travel
in our direction. She gave me the singular answer that
she could not tell me where her people were ; nor would
she tell me whither she was going, alone, and by rail. I

chanced to speak of Ileriot. One of her sheet-lightning
flashes shot out. " Pie won't be at 15ulsted," she said, as if
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that had a significance. T let licr know we were invited to

Bulsted. "Oh, she's at home;" Kionii blinked, and her
features twitched like whip-cord. I saw that she was pos-

sessed by one of her furies. That girl 's face had the art

of making me forget beautiful women, and what beauty was
by comparison.

It happened that the squire came across us as we were
rounding the slope of larch and fir ])lantation near a jiart of

the Riverslev hollows, leading to tlie \ipper heath-land,

where, behind a semicircle of birches, Bulsted lay. He was
on horseback, and called lioarsely to the captain's coach-

man, who was driving us, to pull up. " Here, Harry," he
sang out to me, in the same rough voice, " I don't see why we
should bother Captain William. It's a bit of business, not

pleasure. I 've got the book in my pocket. You ask— is

it convenient to step into m}' bailiff's cottage hard by, and
run through it ? Ten minutes '11 tell me all I want to

know. I want it done with. Ask."

My father stood up and bowed, bareheaded.

My grandfather struck his hat and bobbed.

"i\Ir. Beltham, I trust I see you well."
" Better, sir, when I 've got rid of a damned unpleasant

bit o' business."
" I offer you my hearty assistance."

"Do you? Then step down and come into my bailiff's."

" I come, sir."

My father alighted from the carriage. The squire cast

/ his gouty leg to be quit of his horse, but not in time to check
my father's advances and ejaculations of condolence.

" Gout, Mr. Beltham, is a little too much a proof to its of

a long line of ancestry."

His hand and arm were raised in the form of a splint to

siapport tbe squire, who glared back over his cheek-bone,

horrified that he could not escape the contact, and in too

great pain from arthritic throes to protest: he resem])led

a burglar surprised by justice. ''What infernal nonsense

. . . fellow talking now?" I heard him mutter between
his hoppings and dancings, with one foot in the stirrup and
a toe to earth, the enemy at his heel, and his inclination

half bent upon swinging to the saddle again. I went to

relieve him. "Damn! . . . Oh, it 's you," said he.
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The squire directed Uberly, acting as his groom, to walk
his horse up and down the turf fronting young Tom Ecker-
thy's cottage, and me to remain where I was ; then hobbled
up to the door, followed at a leisurely march by my father.

The door opened. My father swept the old man in before
liim, with a bow and flourish that admitted of no contra-

diction, and the door closed on them. I caught a glimpse
of Uberly screwing his wrinkles in a queer grimace, while
he worked his left eye and thumb expressively at the
cottage, by way of communicating his mind to Samuel,
Captain Bulsted's coachman ; and I became quite of his

opinion as to the nature of the meeting, that it was comical
and not likely to lead to much. I thought of the princess

and of my hope of her depending upon such an interview as

tliis. From that hour when I stepped on the sands of the
Continent to the day of my quitting them, I had been
folded in a dream : I had stretched my hand to the highest
things of earth, and here now was the retributive material
money-question, like a keen scythe-blade !

The cottage-door continued shut. The heaths were
darkening. I heard a noise of wheels, and presently the
unmistakable voice of Janet, saying, "That must be Harry."
She was driving my Aunt Dorothy, Both of them hushed
at hearing that the momentous duel was in progress.

Janet's first thought was of the squire. " I won't have
him ride home in the dark," she said, and ordered Uberly
to walk the horse home. The ladies had a ladies' alterca-

tion before Janet would permit my aunt to yield her place
and proceed on foot, accompanied by me. Naturally the
best driver of the two kept the whip. I told Samuel to go
on to Bulsted, with word that we were coming : and Janet,
nodding bluntly, agreed to direct my father as to where he
might expect to find me on the Kiversley road. My Aunt
Dorothy and I went ahead slowly: at her request I struck
a pathway to avoid the pony-carriage, which was soon
audible ; and when Janet, chattering to the squire, had
gone by, we turned back to intercept my father. He was
speechless at the sight of Dorothy Bcltham. At his solici-

tation, she consented to meet him n(^xt day ; his account of
the result of the interview was unintolligibh! to lier as well
as to me. Even after leaving her at the park-gates, I could
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get nothing definito from him, save that all was well, and
that the squire was eminently practical ; but l^e believed he
had done an excellent evening's work. "Yes," said he,

rubbing his hands, "excellent! making due allowances for

the emphatically commoner's mind we have to deal with."

And then to change the subject he dilated on that strange
story of the man who, an enormous number of years back
in the date of the world's history, carried his little son on
his shoulders one night when the winds were not so boister-

ous, though we were deeper in Winter, along the identical

road we traversed, between the gorse-mounds, across the

heaths, with yonder remembered fir-tree clump in sight and
the waste-water visible to footfarers rounding under the

firs. At night-time he vowed, that as far as Nature per-

mitted it, he had satisfied the squire— " completely satisfied

him, I mean," he said, to give me sound sleep. "No doubt
of it; no doubt of it, Eichie."

He won Julia's heart straight off, and Captain Bulsted's

profound admiration. "Now I know the man I 've always
been adoring since you were so high, Harry," said she.

Captain Bulsted sighed :
" Your husband bows to your high

good taste, my dear." They relished him sincerely, and
between them and him I suffered myself to be dandled once
more into a state of credulity, until I saw my Aunt Dorothy
in the afternoon subsequent to the appointed meeting. His
deep respect and esteem for her had stayed him from
answering any of her questions falsely. To that extent he
had been veracious. It appeared, that driven hard by the

squire, who would have no waving of flags and lighting of

fireworks in a matter of business, and whose "commoner's
mind" chafed sturdily at a hint of the necessity for lavish

outlays where there was a princess to win, he had rallied on
the fiction that many of the cheques, standing for the bulk

of the sums expended, were moneys borrowed by him of

me, which he designed to repay, and was prepared to rejiay

instantly— could in fact, the squire demanding it, repay,

as it were, on the spot ; for behold, these borrowed moneys
were not spent; they were moneys invested in under-

takings, put out to high rates of interest ; moneys that

perhaps it would not be adviseable to call in without a sea-

son of delay ; still, if Mr. Beltham, acting for his grandson
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and heir, insisted, it should be done. The moneys had
been borrowed purely to invest them with profit on my
behalf : a gentleman's word of honour was pledged to it.

The squire grimly gave him a couple of months to make
it good.

Dorothy Beltham and ray father were together for about
an hour at Eckerthy's farm. She let my father kiss her
hand when he was bending to take his farewell of her, but
held her face away. He was in manifest distress, hardly
master of his voice, begged me to come to him soon, and
bowing, with "God bless you, madam, my friend on earth !

"

turned his heel, bearing his elastic frame lamentably. A
sad or a culprit air did not befit him : one reckoned up his

foibles and errors when seeing him under a partly-beaten

aspect. At least, I did ; not my dear aunt, who was com-
passionate of him, however thoroughly she condemned his

ruinous extravagance, and the shifts and. evasions it put him
to. She feared, that instead of mending the difficulty, he
had postponed merely to exaggerate it in the squire's mind

;

and she was now of opinion that the bringing him down to

meet the squire was very bad policy, likely to result in

danger to my happiness ; for, if the moiiey should not be
forthcoming on the date named, all my father's faults would
be transferred to me as his accomplice, both in the original

wastefulness and the subterfuges invented to conceal it. I

recollected that a sum of money had really been sunk in

Prince Ernest's coal-mine. My aunt said she hoped for

the best.

Mounting the heaths, we looked back on the long yellow
road, where the carriage conveying my father to the railway-
station was visible, and talked of him, and of the elements
of antique tragedy in his history, which were at that period,

let me say, precisely what my incessant mental efforts were
strained to expel from the idea of our human life. The
individual's freedom was my tenet of faith ; but pity
pleaded for him that he was well-nigh irresponsible, was
shamefully sinned against at his birth, one who could
charge the Gods with vindictiveness, and complain of the
persecution of natal Furies. My Aunt Dorothy advised me
to take him under my charge, and sell his house and furni-

ture, make him live in bachelor chambers with his faithful

waiting-woman and a single man-servant.
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" He will want iiioney oven to do that," I reniaikcd.

She murmured, ''Is there not some annual income paid
to him?"
Her quick delicacy made her redden in alluding so

closely to his personal affairs, and I loved her for the nice

feeling. " It "was not much," I said. The miserable
attempt to repair tlie wrongs done to him with this small
annuity angered me ; and 1 remembered, little pleased, the

foolish expectations he founded on this secret acknowledg-
ment of the justice of his claims. "We won't talk of it,"

I pursued. "I wish he had never touched it. I shall

interdict him."
'• You would let him pay his debts with it, Harry ?

"

" I am not sure, aunty, that he does not incur a greater

debt b}' accepting it."

" One's wish would be, that he might not ever be in need
of it."

" Ay, or never be caring to find the key of it."

" That must be waste of time," she said.

I meant something else, but it was useless to tell her so.

CHAPTER XLI

COMMEffCEMENT OF THE SPLENDOURS AND PERPLEXITIES
OF MY father's GRAXD PARADE

Jaxet, in reply to our inquiries as to the condition of the

squire's temper, pointed out in the newspaper a notification

of a grand public Ball to be given by my father, the first of

a series of three, and said that the squire had seen it and
shrugged. She thought there was no positive cause for

alarm, even though my father should fail of his word ; but
expressed her view decidedly, that it was an unfortunate
move to bring him between the squire and me, and so she
blamed Captain Bulsted. This was partly for the reason

that the captain and his wife, charmed by my father, were
for advocating his merits at the squire's table: our inge-

nuity was ludicrously taxed to mystify him on the subject
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of their extravagant eulogies. They told him they liad

been invited, and were going to the great London Balls.
" Subscri]ition Balls ? " asked the squire.
" No, sir," rejoined the captain.
" Tradesmen's Balls; d' ye call 'em, then ?"
" No, sir ; they are Balls given by a distinguished gentle-

man."
" Take care it 's not another name for tradesmen's Balls,

William."
'' I do not attend tradesmen's Balls, sir."

" Take care o' that, William."
The captain was very angry. " What," said he, turning

to us, " what does the squire mean by telling an officer of

the Royal Navy that he is conducting his wife to a trades-

men's Ball ?
"

Julia threatened malicious doings for the insult. She
and the squire had a controversy upon the explication of

the word gentleman, she describing my father's appearance
and manners to the life. " Now listen to me, squire. A
gentleman, / say, is one you 'd say, if he was n't born a
duke, he ought to have been, and more shame to the title !

He turns the key of a lady's heart with a twinkle of his

eye. He 's never mean— what he has is yours. He 's a
true friend ; and if he does n't keep his word, you know in

a jiffy it's the fault of affairs; and stands about five feet

eleven : he 's a full-blown man :
" and so forth.

The squire listened, and perspired at finding the object

of his abhorrence crowned thus in the unassailable realms of

the abstract. Julia might have done it more elegantly ; but
her husband was rapturous over her skill in portraiture, and
he added :

" That 's a gentleman, squire ; and that 's a man
pretty sure to be abused by half the world."

"Three-quarters, William," said the squire; "there's
about the computation for your gentleman's creditors, I

suspect."
" Ay, sir ; well," rciturued the captain, to whom this kind

of fencing in the dark was an affliction, " we make it up in

quality — in quality."
" I '11 be bound you do," said the squire ;

" and so you
will so long as you're only asked to dance to the other poor
devils' fiddling."

25
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Captain Bulsted bowed. "The last word to you, s(]uiie."

The squire noilded. " I '11 hand it to your wile, William."
Julia took it graciously. " A perfect geutleman ! — per-

fect ! confound his enemies !

"

" Why, ma'am, you might keep from swearing," the
squire bawled.

" La ! squire," said she, " why, don't you know the
National Anthem ?

"

"National Anthem, ma'am and a fellow, a velvet-

tongued — confound /<//«, if you like."

"And where 's njy last word, if you please?" Julia
jumped up, and dropped a provoking curtsey.

"You silly old grandada I

'' said Janet, going round to

him; "don't you see the cunning woman \vants to dress

you in our garments, and means to boast of it to us while
you 're finishing your wine ?

"

The old man fondled her. I could have done the same,
she bent over him with such homely sweetness. " One
comfort, you won't go to these gingerbread Balls," he said.

"I'm not invited," she moaned comically.

"No; nor sha'n't be, while I can keep you out of bad
company."

"But, grandada, I do like dancing."

"Dance away, my dear; I 've no objection."

"But where 's the music ?
"

"Oh, you can always have music."
" But where are my partners ?

"

The squire pointed at me.
" You don't want more than one at a time, eh ?

"

He corrected his error: "No, the fellow's engaged in

another quadrille. Mind you. Miss Janet, he shall dance

to your tune yet. D' ye hear, sir ? " The irritation ex-

cited by Captain Bulsted and Julia broke out in fury.

"Who 's that fellow danced when Rome was burning ?
"

"The Emperor Nero," said Janet. "He killed Harry's

friend Seneca in the eighty-somethingth year of his age;

an old man, and — hush, grandada !
" She could not check

him.
"Hark you, Mr. Harry; dance your hardest up in town

with your rips and reps, and the lot of ye; all very tine

while the burning goes on : you won't see the fun of danc-
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ing on the ashes. A nice king of Rome Nero was next
morning! By the Lord, if I could n't swear you '11 be down
on your knees to an innocent fresh-hearted girl 's worth five

hundred of the crew you 're for partnering now while
you've a penny for the piper."

Janet shut his mouth, kissed him, and held his wine
up. He drank, and thumped the table. "We'll have
parties here, too. The girl shall have her choice of

partners: she sha'n't be kept in the background by a

young donkey. Take any six of your own age, and six

spnsible men, to try you by your chances. By George,

the whole dozen 'd bring you in non-compos. You 'vo

only got the women on your side because of a smart face

and figure."

Janet exclaimed indignantly, " Grandada, I 'm offended

with you; " and walked out on a high step.

"Come, if he has the women on his side," said Captain
Bulsted, mildly.

" He' 11 be able to go partnering and gallopading as long

as his banker '11 let him, William — like your gentleman 1

That 's true. We shall soon see."

"I leave my character in your hands, sir," said I,

rising. "If you would scold me in private, I should prefer

it, on behalf of your guests; but I am bound to submit to

your pleasure, and under any circumstances I remember,
what you appear to forget, that you are my grandfather."

So saying, I followed the ladies. It was not the wisest

of speeches, and happened. Captain Bulsted informed me,
to be delivered in my father's manner, for the squire

pronounced emphatically that he saw very little Be-ltham

in me. The right course would have been for me to ask
him then and there whether I had his consent to start for

Germany. But I was the sport of resentments and appre-
hensions; and, indeed, I should not have gone. I could

not go without some title beyond that of the heir of great

riches.

Janet kept out of my sight. I found myself strangely

anxious to console her: less sympatlietic, perhaps, than
desirous to pour out my sympathy in her ear, which wns
of a very pretty shape, with a soft nnpierced lobe. We
danced together at the Riversley Ball, given Vjy the squire
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«»n the lULjlit of my tatlirr's Uall in London. Janet com-
})liineiitccl nie upon luivinj^ altaini'il wisdom. "Mow we
get on well,'" she said. Grandada only wants to see us
friendly, and feel that I am not neglected."

The old man, a martyr to what he considered due to

his favourite; endured the horror of the Ball until supper-
time, and kept his eyes on us two. He forgot, or \)ve-

tended to forget, my foreign engagement altogetlier, though
the announcement in the news})apers was spoken of by
Sir Roderick and Lady Ilchester and others.

"How do you like that?" he remarked to me, seeing
her twirled away by one of the young Kubreys.
"She seems to like it, sir," 1 replied.

"Like it!" said he. "In my day you wouldn't have
caught me letting the bloom be taken off the girl 1 cared
for by a parcel o' scampish young dogs. Kight in their

arms! Look at her build. She's strong; she 's healthy

;

she goes round like a tower. If you want a girl to look

like a princess!— "

His eulogies were not undeserved. But she danced as

lightly and happily with Mr. Fred ilubrey as with Harry
Richmond. I congratulated myself on her lack of senti-

ment. Later, when in London, where Mdlle. Jenny
Chassediane challenged me to perilous sarabandes, I

wished that Janet had ever so small a grain of sentiment,

for a ])reservative to me. Ottilia glowed high and dis-

tant; she sent me no message; her image did not step

between me and disorder. The whole structure of my
idea of my superior nature seemed to be crumbling to

fragments; and beginning to feel in despair that I was
wretchedly like other men, I lost by degrees the sense of

my hold on her. It struck me tliat my worst fears of

the effect produced on the princess's mind by that last

scene in the lake-palace must be true, and I abandoned
hope. Temple thought she tried me too cruelly. Under
these circumstances I ])ecame less and less resolutely dis-

posed to renew the forlorn conflict with my father con-

cerning his prodigal way of living. "Let it last as long

as I have a penny to su])port him !
" I exclaimed. He said

that Dettermain and Newson were now urging on his Case

with the utmost despatch in order to keep pace with, hini;
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but that the Case relied for its life on his preserving a

great appearance. He handed me his division of our twin

cheque-books, telling me he preferred to depend on his

son for supplies, and I was in the mood to think this a

partial security.

"But you can take what there is," I said.

"On the contrary, I will accept nothing but minor

sums— so to speak, the fractional shillings: though I

confess I am always bewildered by silver," said he.

I questioned him upon his means of carrying on his

expenditure. His answer was to refer to the pavement
of the city of London. By paying here and there he

had, he informed me, made a concrete for the wheels to

roll on. He calculated that he now had credit for the

space of three new years — ample time for him to fight

his fight and win his victory.

"J/y tradesmen are not like the tradesmen of other per-

sons," he broke out with a curious neigh of supreme satis-

faction in that retinue. "They believe in me. I have

de facto harnessed them to my fortunes ; and if you doubt

me on the point of success, I refer you to Dettermain and
Kewson. All I stipulate for is to maintain my position

in society to throw a lustre on my Case. So much I must
do. My failures hitherto have been entirely owing to

the fact that I had not my son to stand by me."
"Then you must have money, sir."

"Yes, money."
"Then what can you mean by refusing mine ?

"

"I admit the necessity for it, my son. Say you hand
me a cheque for a temporary thousand. Your credit and
mine in conjunction can replace it before the expiration

of the two months. Or," he meditated, "it might be

b(itter to give a bond or so to a professional lender, and
preserve the account at your bankers intact. The truth

is, I have, in my interview witli tlie squire, drawn in ad-

vance upon the material success I have a ])erfect justifica-

tion to anticipate, and I cannot allow the old gentleman
to suppose that I retrench for the purpose of giving a

large array of figures to your bankers' book. It would
be sheer madness. I cannot do it. I cannot afford to do
it. When you are on a runaway horse, — I prefer to say
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a racehorse, — Kichie, you must ride liiin. You dare not
throw up the reins. Only last night Wedderburn, appeal-
ing to Loftus, a practical sailor, was approved when he
offered — I forget the subject-matter— the illustration of

a ship on a lee-shore; you are lost if you do not spread
every inch of canvas to the gale. Retrenchment at this

particular moment is perdition. Count our gains, Kichie.

We have won a princess ..."
I called to him nt)t to name her.

He persisted: "Half a minute. She is won; she is

ours. And let me, in passing, — bear with me one
second, — counsel you to write to Prince Ernest instanter,

proposing formally for his daughter, and, in your grand-
father's name, state her dowry at fifty thousand per
annum."
"Oh, you forget! " I interjected.

"No, Richie, I do not forget that you are off a lee-

shore; you are mounted on a skittish racehorse, with, if

you like, a New Forest fly operating within an inch of his

belly-girths. Our situation is so far ticklish, and prompts
invention and audacity."

" You must forget, sir, that in the present state of the

squire's mind, I should be simply lying in writing to the

prince that he offers a dowry."
"No, for your grandfatlier has yielded consent."

"By implication, you know he withdraws it."

"But if I satisfy him that you have not been extrav-

agant ?
"

" I must wait till he is satisfied."

"The thing is done, Richie, done. I see it in advance
— it is done! Whatever befalls me, you, my dear Vjoy, in

the space of two months, may grasp your fortune. Be-
sides, here is my hand. I swear by it, my son, that I

shall satisfy the squire. I go farther; I say I shall have
the means to refund to you— the means, the money. The
marriage is announced in oiir prints for the Summer— say

early June. And I undertake that you, the husband of

the princess, shall be the first gentleman in England—
that is, Europe. Oh! not ruling a coterie: not dazzling

the world with entertainments." He thouglit himself in

earnest when he said, "I attach no mighty importance to
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these thiugs, though there is no harm I can perceive in

leading the fashion — none that I see in having a consum-
mate style. I know your taste, and hers, Richie, the

noble lady's. She shall govern the intellectual world
— your poets, your painters, your men of science. They
reflect 2k beautiful sovereign mistress, more exquisitely than

almost aristocracy does. But you head our aristocracy

also. You are a centre of the political world. So I

scheme it. Between you, I defy the Court to rival you.

This I call distinction. It is no mean aim, by heaven!

I protest, it is an aim with the mark in sight, and not out

of range."
He whipped himself up to one of his oratorical frenzies,

of which a cheque was the common fruit. The power of

his persuasiveness in speech, backed by the spectacle of

his social accomplishments, continued to subdue me, and I

protested only inwardly even when I knew that he was
gambling with fortune. I wrote out many cheques, and
still it appeared to me that they were barely sufficient to

meet the current expenses of his household. Temple and
I calculated that his Grand Parade would try the income
of a duke, and could but be a matter of months. Mention
of it reached Riversley from various quarters, from Lady
Maria Higginson, from Captain Bulsted and his wife, and
from Sir Roderick Ilchester, who said to me, with fine

accentuation, "I have met your father." Sir Roderick, an
Englishman reputed of good breeding, informed the son

that he had actually met the father in lofty society, at

Viscountess Sedley's, at Lady Dolchester's, at Bramham
DeWitt's, and heard of him as a frequenter of the Prus-

sian and Austrian Embassy entertainments; and also tliat

he was admitted to the exclusive dinner-parties of the

Countess de Strode, "which are," he observed, in the

moderated tone of an astonishment devoting itself to

propagation, "the cream of society." Indubitably, then,

my father was an im])Ostor : Society proved it. The squire

listened like one pelted by a storm, sure of his day to come
at the close of the two months. I gained his commenda-
tion by shunning the metropolitan Balls, nor did my father

press me to appear at them. It was tacitly understood be-

tween us that I should now and then support him at his
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iliimor-tiibli', ami pass bdwing ainon<,' tlic most solfct of

his j^Teat ladit's. Ami this I did, and 1 I'elt at hoinu with
thtMii, though I liad to bear with roughnesses from one or

two of the more venerable dames, whicli were not quitt;

jiroper to good breeding. Uld Lady Kane, great-aunt of

the Marquis of Edbury, was partieularly my tormentor,

through her i)lain-si)oken commi-nts on my father's legal

suit; for I had to listen to her without wincing, and agree

in her general contemjit of the Georges, and foil her
queries coolly, when 1 should have liked to perform Joriau
DeWitt's expressed wish to "squeeze the acid out of her
in one grip, and toss her to the Gods that collect exhausted
lemons."' She took extraordinary liberties with me.
"AVhy not marry an Englishwoman? Kich young men

ought to choose wives from their own people, out of their

own sets. Foreign women never get on well in this coun-

try, unless they join the hounds to hunt the husband."
She cited naturalized ladies famous for the pastime.

Her world and its outskirts she knew thoroughly, even to

the fact of my grandfather's desire that I should marry
Janet Ilchester. 'She named a duke's daughter, an earl's.

Of course I should have to stop the scandal : otherwise the

choice I had was unrestricted. ]\Iy father she evidently

disliked, but she just as much disliked an encounter with
his invincible bonhomie and dexterous tongue. She hinted

at family reasons for being shy of him, assuring me that

I was not implicated in them.

"The Guelph pattern was never much to my taste," she

said, and it consoled me wuth the thought that he was
not ranked as an adventurer in the houses he entered. I

learned that he was supposed to depend chiefly on my vast

resources. Edbury acted the part of informant to the

inquisitive harridan: "Her poor, dear, good-for-nothing

Edbury! whose only cure would be a nice, well-conducted

girl, an heiress." She had cast her eye on Anna Penrhys,
but considered her antecedents doubtful. Spotless inno-

cence was the sole receipt for Edbury 's malady. My
father, in a fit of bold irony, proposed Lady Kane for

President of his Tattle and Scandal Club, — a club of

ladies dotted with select gentlemen, the idea of which
Jorian DeWitt claimed the merit of starting, and my father
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surrendered it to liim, with the reservation, that Joriau
intended an association of backbiters pledged to reveal all

they knew, whereas the Club, in its present form, was an
engine of morality and decency, and a social safeguard,

as well as an amusement. It comprised a Committee of

Investigation, and a Court of Appeal; its object was to

arraign slander. Lady Kane declined the honour. "I am
not a washerwoman," she said to me, and spoke of where
dirty linen should be washed, and was distressingly broad

in her innuendoes concerning Edbury's stepmother. This

Club sat and became a terror for a month, adding some-
thing to my father's reputation. His inexhaustible conver-

sational art and humour gave it such vitality as it had.

Ladies of any age might apply for admission when well

seconded: gentlemen under forty-live years were rigidly

excluded, and the seniors must also have passed through

the marriage ceremony. Outside tattle and scandal de-

clared, that the Club was originated to serve as a club for

Lady Edbury, but I chose to have no opinion upon what
I knew nothing of.

These matters were all ephemeral, and freaks ; they pro-

duced, however, somewhat of the same effect on me as on
my father, in persuading me that he was born for the
sphere he occupied, and rendering me rather callous as to

the sources of ways and means. I put my name to a bond
for several thousand pounds, in conjunction with ,Lord
Edbury, thinking my father right in wishing to keep my
cheriue-book uuworried, lest the squire should be seized

witli a spasm of curiosity before the two months were over.

"I promise you I surprise him," my father said repeatedly.

He did not say how: I had the suspicion that he did not
know. His confidence and my growing recklessness acted
in unison.

Happily the newspapers were quiet. I hoped conse-
quently to find peace at Riversley; but there the rumours
of the Grand Parade were fabulous, thanks to Captain l*)ul-

sted and Julia, among others. These two again provoked
an outbreak of rage from the squire, and I, after hearing
them, was almost disposed to side with him; they sug-

gested an inex])licable magnificence, and created an image
of a man portentously endowed witli the capacity to throw
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dust in the cyos. No description of the B;ills coiihi have
furnished me with such an insight of tlieir brilliancy aa
the consuming ardour they awakened in the captain and
his wife, lie reviewed them: "rrincely entertainments!
Arabian Nights!

''

She built them up piecemeal: "The company! the
dresses ! the baml ! the supi)er !

" The host was a personage
supernatural. "Aladdin's magician, if you like," said
Julia, "only — good! A perfect gentleman! and 1 '11 say
again, confound "his enemies." She presumed, as she was
aware she might do, upon the squire's prepossession in

her favour, without reckoning that I was always the
victim.

"Heard o' that new story 'bout a Dauphin ?" he asked.
"A Dauphin ? " quoth Captain Bulsted. "I don't know

the tish."

" You 've been in a pretty kettle of 'em lately, William.
I heard of it yesterday on the Bencli. Lord Shale, our
new Lord-Lieutenant, brought it down. A trick they
played the fellow 'bout a Dauphin. Serve him right.

You heard anything 'bout it, Harry ?
"

I had not.

"But I tell ye there is a Dauphin mixed up with him.
A Dauphin and Mr. Ik Dine! "

"Mr. Ik Dine! " exclaimed the captain, perplexed.

"Ay, that's German lingo, William, and you ought to

know it if you 're a loyal sailor— means ' I serve.' "

"Mr. Beltham," said the captain, seriously, "I give you
my word of honour as a man and a British officer, I don't

understand one syllable of what you're saying; but if it

means any insinuation against the gentleman who conde-

scends to extend his hospitalities to my wife and me, I

must, with regret, quit the place where I have had the

misfortune to hear it."

"You stop where you are, William," the squire motioned
to him. "'Gad, I shall have to padlock iny mouth, or I

sha'n't have a friend left soon . . . confounded fellow!

I tell you tliey call him Mr. Ik Dine in town. Ik Dino
and a Dauphin ! They made a regular clown and pantaloon

o' the pair, I 'm told. Couple o' pretenders to Thrones
invited to dine together and talk over their chances and
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show their private marks. Oho! by-and-by, William!
You and 1 ! Never a man made such a fool of in his life!

"

The ladies retired. The squire continued, in a furious

whisper: —
"They got the two together, William. Who are you?

I'm a Dauphin; who are you? I 'm Ik Dine, bar sinister.

Oh! says the other, then I take precedence of you! Devil
a bit, says the other; I've got more spots than you.

Proof, says one. You first, t' other. Count, one cries.

T' other sings out. Measles. Better than a dying Dauphin,
roars t' other ; and swore both of 'em 't was notliing but Port-

wine stains and pimples. Ha! ha! And, William, will

you believe it?— the couple went round begging the com-
pany to count spots — ha! ha ! — to prove their big birth!

Oh, Lord, I'd ha' paid a penny to be there! A Jack o''

Bedlam Ik Dine damned idiot!— makes name o' Ilichmond
stink." (Captain Bulsted shot a wild stare round the room
to make sure that the ladies had gone.) "I tell ye, Wil-
liam, I had it from Lord Shale himself only yesterday on
the Bench. He brought it to vis hot from town — did n't

know I knew the fellow ; says the fellow 's charging and
firing himself off all day and all night too— can't make
him out. Says London 's mad about him : lots o' women,
the fools ! Ha, ha ! a Dauphin !

"

"Ah, well, sir," Captain Bulsted supplicated feverishly,

rubbing his brows and whiskers.
" It 's^ true, William. Fellow ought to be taken up and

committed as a common vagabond, and would be anywhere
but in London. I 'd jail him 'fore you cocked your eye
twice. Fellow came here and talked me over to grant him
a couple o' months to prove he has n't swindled his son of
every scrap of his money. We shall soon see. Not many
weeks to run ! And pretends — fellow swears to me — can
get him into Parliament; swears he '11 get him in 'fore the
two months are over! An infernal — "

"Please to recollect, sir; the old hereditary shall excuse
you— "

"Gout, you mean, William? By — "

" You are speaking in the presence of his son, sir, and you
are trying the young gentleman's affection for you hard."
"Eh? 'Cause I'm his friend? Harry," my grandfather
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faced round on mo, "don't you know I'm the friend you
can trust ? Hal, did I ever borrow a farthing of you ?

Did n't 1, tlie day of your majority, hand you the wliolo

of your inheritance from your poor broken-hearted niotlior,

with interest, and treat you like a man? And never })layed

spy, never made an inc^uiry, till 1 heard the scamp had
been fastening on you like a blood-sueker, and singing
hymns into the ears of that squeamish dolt of a pipe-

smoking parson, I'eterborough — never tliought of doing
it! Am 1 the man that dragged your grandmother's name
through the streets and soiled yours ?

"

I remarked that I was sensible of the debt of gratitude

I owed to him, but would rather submit to the scourge, or

.to destitution, than listen to these attacks on my father.
" Cut yourself loose, Harry," he cried, a trifle molliiied.

"Don't season his stew — d'ye hear? Stick to decent
people. Why, you don't expect he '11 be locked up in the
Tower for a finish, eh? It'll be Newgate, or the Bench.
He and his Dauphin— ha! ha! A rascal crow and a Jack
Dauphin !

"

Captain Bulsted reached me his hand. "You have a

great deal to bear, Harry. I commend you, my boy, for

taking it manfully."
"I say no more," quoth the squire. "But what I said

was true. The fellow gives his little dinners and su])pers

to his marchionesses, countesses, duchesses, and i)lays

clown and pantaloon among the men. He thinks a parcel

o' broidered petticoats '11 float him. So tliey may till a

tradesman sent stark mad pops a pin into him. Harry,

I 'd as lief hang on to a fire-ship. Here 's Ilchester tells

me . . , and Ilciiester speaks of him under his breath now
as if he were sitting in a pew funking the parson. Con-
found the fellow! I say he's guilty of treascm. Pooh!
who cares ! Pie cuts out the dandies of his day, does he ?

He 's past sixty, if he 's a month. It 's all damned harle-

quinade. Let him twirl off one columbine or another, or a

dozen, and tiien the last of him ! Fellow makes the world
look like a farce. He 's got about eight feet by five to

caper on, and all London gaping at him — geese! Are you
a gentleman and a man of sense, Harry Eichmond, to l^t

yourself be lugged about in public— by the Lord ! like a
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pair of street-tumblers in spangled haunch-bags, father and
boy, on a patch of carpet, and a drum banging, and tossed
and turned inside out, and my God ! the ass of a fellow
strutting the ring with you on his shoulder ! That 's the
spectacle. And you, Harry, now I '11 ask you, do you
mean your wife — egad, it 'd be a pretty scene, with your
psincess in hip-up petticoats, stiff as bottle-funnel top
down'ards, airing a whole leg, and knuckling a tam-
bourine !

"

"Not crying, my dear lad ?" Captain Bulsted put his

arm round me kindly, and tried to catch a glimpse of my
face. I let him see I was not going through that process.

"Whew!" said he, "and enough to make any Christin

sweat ! You 're in a bath, Harry. I would n't expect the
man who murdered his godmother for one shilling and five-

pence three-farthings the other day, to take such a sling-

ing, and think he deserved it."

My power of endurance had reached its limit.

"You tell me, sir, you had this brutal story from the
Lord-Lieutenant of the county? "

" Ay, from Lord Shale. But I won't have you going to
him and betraying our connection with a — "

"Halloo !
" Captain Bulsted sang out to his wife on the

lawn. "And now, squire, I have had my dose. And you
will permit me to observe, that I find it emphatically
what we used to call at school black-jack."
"And you were all the better for it afterwards, "William."
"We did not arrive at that opinion, sir. Harry, your

arm. An hour with the ladies will do us both good. The
squire," he murmured, wiping his forehead as he went out,

"has a knack of bringing us into close proximity with
hell-fire when he pleases."

Julia screamed oq beholding us, "Aren't you two men
as pale as death !

"

Janet came and looked. "Merely a dose," said the
captain. " We are anxious to play battledore and shuttle-
cock madly."
"So he shall, the dear! " Julia caressed him. "We '11

all have a tournament in the wet-weather shed."
Janet whispered to me, " Was it — the Keturning

Thanks?"
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"Tlie wli;it? '' said T, with th»^ dri'iid at my licart of

sonu'tliing worse tlian 1 liad licard.

She hailed Julia to run and letch tlie battledores, and
then told me she had been ol)liged to confiscate the news-
papers tliat morning and cast the burden on post-ottice

negligence. "They reacli grandada's hands by afternoon
post, Harry, and he finds objectionable passages blotti'd

or cut out; and as long as tlie scissors don't touch the
business columns and the debates, he never asks me
what 1 have been doing. He thinks I keep a scrap-

book. I have n't often time in the morning to run an
eye all over the paper. This morning it was the first

thing I saw."
What had she seen? She led me out of view of the

windows and showed me.
My father was accused of having stood up at a public

dinner and returned thanks on behalf of an Estate of the
Kealm; it read monstrously. I ceased to think of the suf-

fering inflicted on me by my grandfather.

Janet and I, side by side with the captain and Julia,

carried on the game of battledore and shuttlecock, in a

match to see whetlier the unmarried could keep tlie shuttle

flying as long as tlie married, with varying fortunes. She
gazed on me, to give me the comfort of her sym])athy.

too much, and I was too intent on the vision of my fathi r

either persecuted by lies or guilty of hideous follies, to

allow the match to be a fair one. So Julia could infoi

m

the squire that she and William had given the unmarrii (1

pair a handsome beating, when he ajipeared peeping round
one of the shed-pillars.

"(Jf course you beat 'em," said the squire. "It's not

my girl's fault." He said more, to the old tune, which
drove Janet away.

I remeinliered, when back in the London vortex, the

curious soft beauty she won from casting up her eyes to

watch the descending feathers, and the brilliant direct

beam of those thick-browed, firm, clear eyes, with her

frown, and her set lips and brave figure, when she was in

the act of striking to keep up a regular quick fusillnde. I

had need of calm memories. The town was astir, and hum-
ming with one name.
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CHAPTER XLII

THE MARQUIS OF EDBUKY AND HIS PUPPET

I PASSED from man to man, hearing hints and hesita-

tions, alarming half-remarks, presumed to be addressed to

one who could supply the remainder, and deduce conse-

quences. There was a clearer atmosphere in the street of

Clubs. Jennings Avas the first of my father's more intimate

acquaintances to meet me frankly. He spoke, thougli not

with great seriousness, of the rumour of a possible prosecu-

tion. Sir Weeton Slater tripped up to us with a mixed air

of solicitude and restraint, asked whether I was well, and
whether I had seen the newspapers that morning; and on
my informing him that I had just come up from Riversley,

on account of certain rumours, advised me to remain in

town strictly for the present. He also hinted at rumours
of prosecutions. "The fact is — " he began several times,

rendered discreet, I suppose, by ray juvenility, fierte, and
reputed wealth.

We were joined by Admiral Loftus and Lord Alton.

They queried and counterqueried as to passages between
my father and the newspapers, my father and the commit-
tee of his Club, preserving suihcient consideration for me
to avoid the serious matter in all but distant allusions; a
point upon which the breeding of Mr. Serjeant Wedder-
burn was not so accurate a guide to him. An exciting

public scandal soon gathers knots of gossips in Clubland.

We saw Wedderburn break from a group some way down
the pavement and pick up a fresh crumb of amusement at

one of the doorsteps. "Roy Richmond is having his ben-

efit to-day!" he said, and repeated this and that, half

audible to me. For the rest, he pooh-poohed the idea of

tlie fjiiw intervening. His "How d' ye do, Mr. Richmond,
how d' ye do? " was almost congratulatory. "I think we
meet at your father's table to-night? It won't be in the
Tower, take my word for it. Oh ! the papers ! There 's no
Act to compel a man to deny what appears in the papers.

No such luck as the Tower ! — though Littlcpitt (Mr. NN'cd-
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derburn's nickname for our I'reniier) would be fool enough
for that. He would. If he could turn attention from his

l?ill, ho 'd do it. We should have to dine off Boloyn's
blofk: — coquite horum obsonia, he'd say, eh?"
Jennings espied my father's carriage, and stepped to

speak a word to the footman. He returned, saying, with
a i)uff of his cheeks: "The Grand Monarque has been
sending his state equipage to give the old backbiting
cripple Brisby an airing, lie is for horse exercise to-day:

they 've drojijied him in Courtenay Square. There goes

Brisby. He'd take the good Samaritan's shilling to buy a
flask of poison for him. He '11 use Boy's carriage to fetch

and carry for tliat venomous old woman Kane, I '11 swear."

"She 's a male in Scripture," said Wedderburn, and this

reminded me of an anecdote that reminded him of another,

and after telling them, he handed round his hat for the

laugh, as my father would have phrased it.

"Has her ladyship declared war?" Sir Weeton Slater

inquired.
" Xo, that 's not her preliminary to wageing it," Wedder-

burn replied. These high-pressure smart talkers had a

moment of duluess, and he bethought him that he must
run into the Club for letters, and was busy at Westmin-
ster, where, if anything fresh occurred between meridian
and six o'clock, he should be glad, he said, to have word
of it by messenger, that he might not be behind his

Age.
The form of humour to express the speed of the world

was common, but it struck me as a terrible illustration of

my father's. I had still a sense of pleasure in the thought

that these intimates of his were gentlemen who relished

and, perhaps, really liked him. They were not parasites;

not the kind of men found hanging about vulgar profligates.

I quitted them. Sir Weeton Slater walked half-a-dozen

steps beside me. " May I presume on a friendly acquaint-

ance with your father, Mr. Bichmond ?" he said. "The
fact is— you will not be offended? — he is apt to lose his

head, unless the Committee of Supply limits him very
precisely. I am aware that there is no material necessity

for any restriction." He nodded to me as to one of the

marvellously endowed, as who sliould say, the Gods pre-
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sided at your birth. The worthy baronet struggled to

impart his meaning, which was, that he would have me
define something like an allowance to my father, not so

much for the purpose of curtailing his expenditure— he

did not venture upon private ground— as to bridle my
father's ideas of tilings possible for a private gentleman

in this country. In that character none were like him.

As to his suit, or appeal , he could assure me that Serjeant

Wedderburn, and all who would or could speak on the

subject, saw no prospect of success; not any. The worst

of it was, that it caused my father to commit himself in

sundry ways. It gave a handle to his enemies. It— He
glanced at me indicatively.

I thanked the well-meaning gentleman without encour'

aging him to continue.

"It led him to perform once more as a Statue of Bronze

before the whole of gaping London! " I could have added.

That scene on the pine-promontory arose in my vision,

followed by other scenes of the happy German days. I

had no power to conjure up the princess.

Jorian DeVVitt was the man I wanted to see. After

applications at his Club and lodgings I found him dragging

his Burgundy leg in the Park, on his road to pay a morn-
ing visit to his fair French enchantress. I impeached him,

and he pleaded guilty, clearly not wishing to take me
with him, nor would he give me Mile. Jenny's address,

which I had. By virtue of the threat that I would accom-
pany him if he did not satisfy me, [ managed to extract

the story of the Dauphin, aghast at the discovery of its

being true. The fatal after-dinner speech he believed to

have been actually spoken, and he touched on that first.

"A trap was laid for him, Harry Richmond; and a deuced
clever trap it was. They smuggled in special reporters.

There was n't a bit of necessity for the toast. But the old

vixen has shown her hand, so now he must fight. He can

beat her single-handed on settees. He '11 find her a Tartar
at long bowls: she sticks a,t nothing. She blazes out,

that he scandalizes her family. She has a dozen indict-

ments against him. You must stop in town and keep
watch. There 's fire in my leg to explode a powder-
magazine a mile off !

"
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"Is it the M;u\L,'r;ivin(^ of liii>ii:iu".'
"

I iiniuiri'il. 1 could

think of no otluT waspish ohl woman.
"Lady Kani'," said .lorian. "Slie set Edbury on to

face him with the Dauphin. You don't fancy it came of

the young dog ' all oi himsell,' do you? AVhy, it was
clever! He trots about a briefless little barrister, a
scribbler, devilish clever and im])udent, who does liis

farces for him. Tenby's the fellow's name, and it's the
only thing 1 haven't heard him jmn on. Puns are the
smallpox of the language; — we're cursed with an epi-

demic. By gad, the next time I meet him I '11 roar out for

vaccine matter."
He described the dinner given by Edbury at a cele-

brated City tavern where my father and this so-calied

Dauphin were brought together. "Dinner to-night," he
nodded, as he limped away on his blissful visit of cere-

mony to sprightly Chassediane (a bouquet had gone in

advance): he left me stupefied. The sense of ridicule en-
veloped me in suffocating folds, howling sentences of the
squire's Boeotian Vmrlesque by fits. I felt that I could not
but take the world's part against the man who allowed
himself to be made preposterous externally, when 1 knew
him to be staking his frail chances and my fortune with
such rashness. It was unpardonable for one in his ])osi-

tion to incur ridicule. >.'othing but a sense of duty kept
me from rushing out of London, and I might have indulged
the impulse advantageously. Delay threw me into the

clutches of Lady Kane herself, on whom I looked with as

composed a visage as I could command, while she leaned

out of her carriage chattering at me, and sometimes over
my head to passing gentlemen.

She wanted me to take a seat beside her, she had so

much to say. Was tliere not some funny story abroad of

a Pretender to the Throne of France? she asked, wrink-
ling her crow's-feet eyelids to peer at me, and wished to

have the ])articulars. I had none to offer. "Ah! well,"

said she; "you stay in London? Come and see me. I 'm
sure you 're sensible. You and I can put our heads to-

gether. He 's too often in Courtenay Square, and he 's ten

years too young for that, still. He ought to have good
advice. Tell me, how can a woman who can't guide her-
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self help a man?— and the most difficult man alive!

I'm sure you understand me. I can't drive out in the

afternoon for them. They make a crush here, and a clat-

ter of tongues ! . . . That 's my private grievance. But

he 's now. keeping persons away who have the first social

claim ... I know they can't appear. Don't look con-

fused; no one accuses you. Only I do say it's getting

terribly hot in London for somebody. Call on me. Will

you ?
"

She named her hours. I bowed as soon as T perceived

my opportunity. Her allusions were to Lady Edbury,

and to imputed usurpations of my father's. I walked down
to the chambers where Temple was reading LaAV, for a

refuge from these annoyances. I was in love with the

modest shadowed life Temple lived, diligently reading,

and glancing on the world as through a dusky window,
happy to let it run its course while he sharpened his

weapons. A look at Temple's face told me he had heard

(C[uite as much as was known in the West. Dining-halls

of lawyers are not Cistercian; he was able to give me three

distinct versions of the story of the Dauphin. No one
could be friendlier. Indeed Temple now urged me forcibly

to prevent my father from spending money and wearing
his heart out in vain, by stopping the case in Dettermain
and Newson's hands. They were respectable lawyers,

he said, in a lawyer's ordinary tone when including such
of his species as are not black sheep. He thought it pos-

sible that my father's personal influence overbore their

judgement. In fact, notliing bound them to refuse to work
for him, and he believed that they had submitted their

views for his consideration.

"I do wish he'd throw it up," Temple exclaimed.
"It makes him enemies. And just examining it, yon see

he could get no earthly good out of it: he might as well
try to scale a perpendicular rock. But when I 'm with him,
I'm ready to fancy what he ])leasos — I acknowledge that.

He has excess of phosphorus, or he's ultra-electriCal

;

doctors could tell us l)etter than lawyers." Temple spoke
of the clever young V)an'ister Tenby as the man wliom his

father had heard laughing over the trick })layed uiion

"Roy Richmond." I conceived that I might furnish Mr.
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Tenby a livelier kind of amusement, and the thought that

1 liad once been sur le terrain, aiul liad bitterly regretted

it, by no means deterred me from the idea of a second ex-

pedition, so black was my mood. A review of the circum-
stances, aided by what reached my ears before the night
went over, convinced me tliat Kdbury was my man. His
subordinate helped him to the instrument, and possibly

to the plot, but Kdbury was the cajiital ofiender.

The scene of the prank was not in itself so bad as the

stuff which a cunning anecdntist could make out of it.

Edbury invited my father to a dinner at a celebrated City
tavern. He kept his guests (Jennings, Jorian l)e"\Vitt,

Alton, Wedderburn, were among the few I was acquainted
with who were present) awaiti4ig the arrival of a person
for whom he professed extraordinary respect. The Dau-
phin of France was announced. A mild, flabby, amiable-

looking old person, with shelving forehead and grey locks
— excellently built for the object, Jorian said — entered.

The Capet head and embonpoint were there. As far as a

personal resemblance might go, his pretensions to be the

long-lost Dauphin were grotesquely convincing, for, not-

withstanding the accurate picture of the Family presented

by him, the man was a pattern bourgeois: — a sturdy im-

postor, one would have tliought, and I thought so when I

heard of him; but I have been assured that he had actually

grown old in the delusion that he, carrying on his busi-

ness in the City of London, was the identical Dauphin.
Edbury played his part by leading his poor old victim

half way to meet his other most honoured guest, hesitat-

ing then and craving counsel whether he was right in eti-

fjuette to advance the Dauphin so far. The Dauphin left

him mildly to decide the point: he was eminently mild
throughout, and seems to have thought himself in good
faith surrounded by believers and adherents. Edbury's task

soon grew too delicate for that coarse boy. In my father's

dexterous hands he at once lost his assumption of the

gallantry of manner which could alone help him to retain

his advantage. When the wine was in him he began to

bawl. I could imagine the sort of dialogue he raised.

Bets on the Dauphin, bets on Roy: they were matched as

on a race-course. The Dauphin remembered incidents of
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his residence in the Temple, with a beautiful juvenile

faintness: a conscientious angling for recollection, Wed-
derburn said. Roy ^yas requested to remember something,

to drink and refresh his memory : infantine incidents were
suggested. He fenced the treacherous host during dinner

with superb complacency.
The Dauphin was of an immoveable composure. He

"stated simple facts: he was the Dauphin of France,

providentially rescued from the Temple in the days of the

Terror." For this deliverance, somewhat to the conster-

nation of the others, he offered up a short prayer of thanks-

giving over his plate. He had, he said, encountered in-

credulity. He had his proofs. He who had never been
on the soil of France since early boyhood, spoke French
with a pure accent : he had the physical and moral consti-

tution of the Family: owing to events attending his infant

days, he was timid. Jorian imitated him : — "I start at

the opening of a door; I see dark faces in my sleep: it is

a dungeon ; I am at the knees of my Unfortunate Royal
Father, with my Beautiful Mother." His French was
quaint, but not absurd. He became loquacious, apostro-

phizing vacancy with uplifted hand and eye. The unwonted
invitation to the society of noblemen made him conceive
his Dauphinship to be on the high road to a recognition in

England, and he was persuaded to drink and exhibit
proofs: which were that he had the constitution of the
Family, as aforesaid, in every particular; that he was
peculiarly marked with testificatory spots; and that his

mere aspect inspired all members and branch members of

the Family with awe and stupefaction. One of the latter

hearing of him, had appointed to meet him in a pastry-
cook's shop. He met him, and left the place with a cloud
on his brow, showing tokens of respectful sympathy.

Conceive a monomaniacal obese old English citizen,

given to lift hand and eye and address the cornices, claim-
ing to be an Illustrious Boy, and calling on a beautiful
historic mother and unfortunate Royal sire to attest it

!

No wonder the table was shaken with laughter. He ap-
pealed to Tenby constantly, as to the one man he knew in

the room. Tenby it was who made the discovery of him
somewhere in the City, where he earned his livelihood
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either as a corn-merchant, or a stockbroker, or a chronom-
eter-maker, or a ilrysalter, and was always willing to ^Mat ily

a customer with the sight of his jjrooi's of identity. Mr.
Tenby made it his business to jnisli his (danioi-ous wag-
gishness for the exhibition. 1 could readily believe that
my father was more than his match in disposable sallies

and weight of humour, and that hv shielded the old crea-

ture successfully, so long as he had a tractable being to

l)rotect. Hut the l)aui)hin was i)lied with wine, and the
manjuis had liis fun. Proof ujton })roof in verilication of
his claims was proffered by the now-tremulous son of St.

Louis — so he called himself. With, Jorian admitted, a
real courtly dignity, he stood u\) and pro]josed to lead the
way to any neighbouring cabinet to show the spots on his

persou; living witnesses to the truth of his allegations,

he declared them to be. The squire had authority for

his broad farce, except in so far as he mixed up my father
in the swinery of it.

I grew more and more convinced that my father never
could have lost his presence of mind when he found him-
self in the net of a ])lot to cover him with ridicule. He
was the only one who did not retire to the I3au])hin's

"chamber of testification," to return convulsed with vinous

laughter after gravely inspecting the evidence; for which
abstention the Dauphin reproached him violently, in round
terms of abuse, challenging him to go through a similar

process. This was the signal for Edbury, Tenby and some
of the rest. They formed a circle, one-half for the Dau-
phin, one for Roy. How long the boorish fun lasted, and
what exactly came of it, I did not hear. Jorian DeWitt
said my father lost his temper, a point contested by Wed-
derburn and Jennings, for it was unknown of him. Any-
how, he thundered to some effect, inasmuch as he detached
those that liad gentlemanly feelings from the wanton roys-

terers, and next day the latter pleaded wine. l)ut they
told the story, not without embellishments. The world
followed their example.

I dined and slept at Temple's house, not caring to meet
my incarnate humiliation. I sent to hear tliat he was safe.

A quiet evening with a scholarly man, and a man of strong

practical ability and shrewdness, like Mr. Temple, did me
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good. I wished my father and I were on the same tooting

as he and his son, and I may add his daughters. They all

talked sensibly; they were at feud with nobody; they re-

flected their condition. It was a simple orderly English
household, of which the father was the pillar, the girls the
ornaments, the son the hope, growing to take his father's

place. My envy of such a home was acute, and I thought
of Janet, and how well she was fashioned to build one
resembling it, if only the mate allotted to her should not
be a fantastical dreamer. Temple's character seemed to

me to demand a wife like Janet on its merits; an idea

that depressed me exceedingly. I had introduced Temple
to Anna Penrhys, who was very kind to him; but these

two were not framed to be other than friends. Janet, on
the contrary, might some day perceive the sterling fellow

Temple was, notwithstanding his moderate height. She
might, I thought. I remembered that I had once wished that

she would, and I was amazed at myself. But why? She
was a girl sure to marry. I brushed these meditations away.
They recurred all the time I was in Temple's house.

Mr. Temple waited for my invitation to touch on my
father's Case, when he distinctly pronounced his opinion
that it could end but in failure. Though a strict Consti-

tutionalist, he had words of disgust for princes, acknowledg-
ing, however, that we were not practical in our use of them,
and kept them for political purposes often to the perversion
of our social laws and their natural dispositions. He spoke
of his son's freak in joining the Navy. '' That was the
princess's doing," said Temple. " She talked of our naval
heroes, till she made me feel I had only to wear the anchor-
buttons to be one myself. Don't tell her I was invalided
from the service, Ricliie, for the truth is, I believe, I half-

shammed. And the time won't be lost. You '11 see I shall

extract guineas from ' old ocean ' like salt. Precious few
barristers understand maritime cases. The other day I was
in Court, and prompted a great Q. C. in a case of collision.

Did n't I, sir ? "

" I think there was a lioarse whisper audible up to the
Judge's seat at intervals," said Mr. Temple.
"The Bar cannot confess to obligations from those who

don't wear the robe," Temple rejoined.
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His fatlicr advised me to read for the Bar, as a piece of

very good training.

I appealed to Temple, whether he thouglit it possible to

read law-books in a cockboat in a gale of wind.
Temple grimaced and his father nodded. Still it struck

me that I might one day have the felicity of quiet hours to

sit down with Temple and read Law — far behind him in

the race. And he envied me, in his friendly manner, I

knew. My ambition had been blown to tatters.

A new day dawned. The household rose and met at the
breakfast-table, devoid of any dread of the morning news-
papers. Their talk was like the chirrup of birds. Temple
and his father walked away together to chambers, bent upon
actual business — upon doing something I I reflected em-
phatically, and compared them to ships with rudders, while
I was at the mercy of wind, tide, and wave. I called at

Dettermain and Newson's, and heard there of a discovery

of a witness essential to the case, either in North Wales or

in New South. I did not, as I had intended, put a veto on
their proceedings. The thing to do was to see my father,

and cut the case at the fountain head. For this purpose, it

was imperative that I should go to him, and prepare my-
self for the interview by looking at the newspapers first. I

bought one, hastily running my eyes down the columns in

the shop. His name was printed, but merely in a fashion-

able notification that carriages took up and set down for his

costume Ball, according to certain regulations. The relief

of comparative obscurity helped me to breathe freely : not

to be laughed at, was a gain. I was rather inclined to laud

his courage in entering assembly-rooms, where he must be

aware that he would see the Dauphin on every face. Per-

haps he was guilty of some new extravagance last night, too

late for scandal to reinforce the reporters !

Mrs. AVaddy had a woeful visage when informing me
that he was out, gone to Courtenay Square. She ventured

a murmur of bills coming in. Like everybody else, she

fancied he drew his supplies from my inexhaustible purse
;

she hoped the bills would be paid off immediately : the

servants' wages were overdue. ''Never can I get him to

attend to small accounts," she whimpered, and was so ready

to cry outright, that I said, " Tush," and with the one word
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gave her comfort. " Of course, you, Mr. Harry, can settle

them, I know that." We were drawing near to poor

old Sewis's legacy, even for the settling of the small

accounts !

London is a narrow place to one not caring to be seen.

I could not remain in this creditor-riddled house ; I shunned
the Parks, the Clubs, and the broad, brighter streets of the

West. Musing on the refeshing change it would be to me
to tind myself suddenly on board Captain Jasper Welsh's
barque Priscilla, borne away to strange climes and tongues,

the world before me, I put on the striding pace which does

not invite interruption, and no one but Edbury would have
taken the liberty. I heard his shout. " Halloa ! Rich-

mond." He was driving his friend Witlington in his

cabriolet. " Richmond, my hearty, where the deuce have
you been ? I wanted you to dine with me the other

night."

I replied, looking at him steadily, that I wished I had
been there.

" Compendious larks ! " cried he, in the slang of his dog's

day. " I say
;
you 're one at Duke Fitz's masquerade to-

night? Tell us your toggery. Hang it, you miglit go for

the Black Prince. I 'm Prince Hal. Got a headache ?

Come to my Club and try ray mixture. Yoicks ! it'd make
Methuselah and Melchisedec jump up and have a twirl and
a fandango. I say, 3'ou 're thick with that little French
actress Chastedian— jolly little woman ! too much to say
for herself to suit me."
He described the style of woman that delighted him —

an ideal English shepherdess of the print-shops, it appeared,
and of extremely remote interest to me, I thought at the
time. Eventually I appointed to walk round to his Club,
and he touched his horse gently, and bobbed his diminutive
hencliman behind his smart cabriolet, the admiration of
the street.

I found him waiting for me on the steps of his Club,
puffing a cigar with all his vigour, in the classic attitude
of a trumpeter. My first words were : "I think I have to
accuse you of insulting me."

"Insulting you, Richmond!" he cried, much surprised,
holding his cigar in transit.
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"If you insult my fatlier, 1 make you responsible to nic"
" Insult old Duke Kitz ! 1 ijive you my word of honour,

Kichmond— why, 1 like him ; 1 like the old boy. Would n't

luirt him lor the world and all llavannah. What the deuce
have you got into your head ? Come in and smoke,"
The nu-ntiou of his dinner and the Dauphin crazed hiiu

with laughter. He bogged me as a man to imagine the

scene: the old JMoated liourbon of London Wall and Cam-
berwell ! an Illustrious Boy ! — IJ)rank like a fish ! — ready
to show himself to the waiters ! And then with "Gee"
and "Gaw,"' the marquis spouted out reixiiniscences of

scene, the best ever witnessed !
" Up starts the Dauphin.

'Damn you, sir ! and damn me, sir, if I l)elieve you have a
spot on your whole body !

' And snuffles and puffs — you
should have been there, Eichmond. 1 wrote to ask you

:

did, upon my life ! I wanted you there. Lord ! why, you
won't get such fun in a century. And old Roy ! he behaved
uncommonly finely: said capital things, by Jove! Never
saw him shine so ; old trump ! Says Dauphin, ' !My beauti-

ful mother had a longing for strawberries out of season.

I am marked with a strawberry, here.' Says Itoy :
' It is an

admirable and roomy site, but as I am not j'our enemy, sir,

I donbt if I shall often have the opjjortunity to behold it.'

Ha! ha! — gee! Eichmond, you 've missed the deucedest
good scene ever acted."

How could I, after having had an adversary like Prince

Otto, call upon a fellow such as Edbury to give me reason

for his conduct ? He rollicked and laughed until my un-
governable impatience brought him to his senses.

"Dash it, you're a tire-eater, I know, Eichmond, We
can't fight in this country ; ain't allowed. And fighting 's

infernal folly. By Jove ! If you 're going to tumble down
every man who enjoys old Eoy, you 've your work cut out
for you. He 's long chalks the best joke out. 'Twixt you
and me, he did return thanks. What does it matter what
old Duke Fitz does ? I give him a lift on his ladder w-itb

all my heart. He keeps a capital table. And I '11 be
hanged if he has n't got the secret of the women. How he
does it— old Eoy ! If the lords were ladies they'd vote

him premier peer, double quick. And I'll tell you what,

Eichmoml, I'm thought a devil of a good-tempered fellow

i
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for not keeping watch over Courtenay Square. I don't call

it my business to be house clog for a pretty stepmother.

But there's talking and nodding, and oh! leave all that:

come in and smoke, and let me set you up ; and I '11 shake
your hand. Halloa ! I 'm hailed."

A lady, grasping the veil across her face, beckoned her

hand from a closed carriage below. Edbury ran down to

her. I caught sight of ravishing golden locks, reminding
me of Mabel Sweetwinter's hair, and pricking me with a
sensation of spite at the sex for their deplorable madness
in the choice of favourites. Edbury called me to come to

the carriage window. I moved slowly, but the carriage

wheeled about and rolled away. I could just see the out-

line of a head muffled in furs and lace.

" Queer fish, women !
" he delivered himself of the philo-

sophical ejaculation cloudily. I was not on terms with him
to offer any remark upon the one in question. His imper-
turbable good humour foiled me, and I left him, merely giv-

ing him a warning, to which his answer was: "Oh! come
in and have a bottle of claret."

Claret or brandy had done its work on him by the time I

encountered him some hours later, in the Park. Bramham
DeWitt, whom T met in the same neighbourhood, offered

me a mount after lunch, advising me to keep near my father

as much as I conveniently could; and he being sure to ap-

pear in the Park, I went, and heard his name to the right

and left of me. He was now, as he said to me once that he
should become, "the tongue of London." I could hardly
expect to escape from curious scrutiny myself ; I was
looked at. Here and there I had to lift my hat and bow.
The stultification of one's feelings and ideas in circum-
stances which divide and set them at variance is worse than
positive pain. The looks shed on me were rather flatter-

ing, but I knew that in the background I was felt to be the
son of the notorious. Edbury came trotting up to us like a
shaken sack, calling, " Heigh! any of you seen old Eoy ?

"

Bramham DeWitt, a stiff, fashionable man of fifty, proud
of his blood and quick as his cousin Jorian to resent an im-
pertinence, replied, "Are you the ^Marquis of Edbury, or a
drunken groom, sir ?

"

" 'Gad, old gentleman, I 've half a mind to ride you
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down," said Kdhiirv, and, espying mo, clialloiigod mo tn a
race to run down the logics.

A cavalcade of six ai)reast canio eantering along. 1 saw
my father listen to a word from Lady Edhury, and push liis

horse to intercept tlie manpiis. They spoke. " Presently,

presently," my father said ;

*' ride to the rear, and keep at

half a stone 's throw — say. a groom's distance."
" Groom be hanged I

'' Kdbury retorted. " I made a bet

I 'd drive you out of the Park, old Hoy !
"

" Ride behind, then," said my father, and to my astonish-

ment Edbury obeyed him, with laughter. Lady Edhury
smiled to herself; and I experienced the esteem I i)erceived

in her for a masterful manner. A few minutes later my
father beckoned me to pay my respects to (iraf Kesensky,
an ambassador with strong English predilections and some
influence among us. He asked me if he was right in sup-

posing I wished to enter Parliament. I said he was,

wondering at the interest a foreigner could Hud in it. The
count stoi)ped a quiet-pacing gentleman. Lrandiam DeWitt
joined them, and a group of fi'iends. I was introduced

Mr. Beauchamp Hill, the Government whip, who begged .

to call on him with reference to the candidature of a Sussex.

borough: " that is," said he, turning to Graf Kesensky, "if

you 're sure the place is open ? I've heard nothing of 1

'

mouth's accident." The count replied that Falmouth v

his intimate friend ; he had received a special report that

Falmouth was dying, just as he was on the ]ioint of mount-

ing his horse. "We sha'n't have lost time," said IMi-. Hill.

The Government wanted votes. 1 went down to the Ilon-e

of Commons at midnight to see him. He had then h(

of Falmouth's hopeless condition, and after extracting h. v

political views, which were for the nonce those of a hajtpy

subserviency, he expressed his belief that the new writ for

the borough of Chippenden might be out, and myself seated

on the Government benches, within a very short' ])f riod.

Nor would it be necessary, he thought, for the Government
nominee to spend money :

* though t/mf does not affect you,

Mr. Richmond !
" My supposed wealth gave me currency

even in political circles.
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CHAPTER XLIII

I BECOME ONE OF THE CHOSEN OF THE NATION

An entire revulsion in my feelings and my way of think-

ing was caused by this sudden change of prospect. A mem-
ber of our Parliament, I could then write to Ottilia, and
tell her that I had not wasted time. And it was due to my
father, I confessed, when he returned from his Ball at

dawn, that I should thank him for speaking to Graf
Kesensky. " Oh !

" said he, " that was our luck, Richie. I

have been speaking about you to hundreds for the last six

months, and now we owe it to a foreigner! " I thanked
him again. He looked eminently handsome in his Henry
III. costume, and was disposed to be as luxurious as his

original. He had brought Count Lika, Secretary of Lega-

tion to the A-ustrian Embassy, dressed as an Albanian, with
him. The tv/o were stretched on couches, and discoursing

of my father's reintroduction of the sedan chair to society.

My father explained that he had ordered a couple of dozen
of these chairs to be built on a pattern of his own. And he
added :

" By the way, Richie, there will be sedaniers —
porters to pay to-day. Poor men should be paid immedi-
ately." I agreed with, the monarch. Contemplating hira,

I became insensible to the sting of ridicule which had been
shooting through me, agonizing me for the last eight-and-

forty hours. .Still I thought: can T n'ever escape from the

fascination ?— let me only get into Parliament ! The idea

in me was that Parliament lifted me nearer to Ottilia, and
would prompt me to resolute action, out of his tangle of

glittering cobwebs. 1 told him of my interview with Beau-
champ Hill. "I have never known Kesensky wrong yet,"

said he; "except in his backing or Falmouth's horses."-

Count Lika murmured that he hoped his Chief would be

wrong in something else : he spoke signiiic;i,ntly. My
father raised his eyebrows. '' In his opinion," Lika ac-

cepted the invitation to pursue, " Prince Ernest will not let

that announcement stand uncontradicted."
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My futlier's eyes dwelt on him. " Are we accused of it ?
"

Lika slipped from the question. " Who is accused of a
newspaper's doings ? It is but the denial of a statement."

"I dare them to deny it! — and, Lika, my dear fellow,

light me a cigarette," said my father.

"Then," said Lika, touching the Hame delicately, "you
take the view that Keseusky is wrong in another thing

besides horses."

I believe he struck on the subject casually : there was
nothing for him to gain or lose in it; and lie had a liking

for my father.

After putting the cigarette twice or thrice my father

threw it down, resuming his conversation upon the sedan,

the appropriate dresses of certain of the great masquerading
ladies, and an incident that appeared to charge Jorian
DeWitt with having misconducted himself. The moment
Lika had gone upstairs for two or three hours' sleep, he
said to me :

" Richie, you and I have no time for that. Wo
must have a man at Falmouth's house by eight o'clock. If

the scrubbing-maid on all fours — not an inelegant position,

I have remarked— declares him dead, we are at Bartlett's

(money-lender) by ten : and in Chippenden borough before

two post meridian. As I am a tactician, there is mischief

!

but I Avill turn it to my uses, as I did our poor Jorian to-

night ;
— he smuggled in the Chassediane : I led her out on

my arm. Of that by and by. The point is, that from your
oath in Parliament you fly to Sarkeld. I implore you now,
by your love for me and the princess, not to lose precious

minutes. Richie, we will press things so that you shall be in

Sarkeld by the end of the month. JVIy son ! my dear boy !

how you loved me once!— you do still! then follow my
directions. I have a head. Ay, you think it wild ? 'T is

true, my mother was a poetess. But I will convince my
son as I am convincing the world— tut, tut! To avoid

swelling talk, I tell you, Richie, I have my hand on the

world's wheel, and now is the time for you to spring from
it and gain your altitude. If you fail, my success is

emptiness."
" Will you avoid Edbury and his like, and protect your-

self ? " was my form of stipulation, spoken to counteract

his urgency.
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He gave no answer beyond a wave of the hand suitable

to his princely one-coloured costume of ruffled lavender

silk, and the magnificent leg he turned to front me. My
senses even up to that period were so impressionable as to

be swayed by a rich dress and a grand manner when cir-

cumstances were not too unfavourable. ISTow they seemed
very favourable, for they offered me an upward path to

tread. His appearance propitiated me less after he had
passed through the hands of this man Tollingby, but I had
again surrendered the lead to him. As to the risk of pro-

ceedings being taken against him, he laughed scornfully at

the suggestion. " They dare not. The more I dare, the

less dare they." Again I listened to his curious round-

about reasoning, which dragged humour at its heels like

a comical cur, proclaiming itself imposingly, in spite of the

mongrel's barking, to be prudence and common sense.

Could I deny that I owed him gratitude for the things I

cherished most ?— for my acquaintance with Ottilia ? —
for his services in Germany ?— for the prospect of my
elevation in England ? I could not ; and I tried hard to be

recklessly grateful. As to money, he reiterated that he

could put his hand on it to satisfy the squire on the day of

accounts : for the present, we must borrow. His argument
upon borrowing— which I knew well, and wondered that I

did not at the outset disperse with a breath of contempt—

•

gained on me singularly when reviewed under the light of

my immediate interests : it ran thus : —We have a rich or

a barren future, just as we conceive it. The art of general-

ship in life consists in gathering your scattered supplies to

suit a momentous occasion ; and it is the future which is

chiefly in debt to us, and adjures us for its sake to fight

the fight and conquer. That man is vile and fit to be

trampled on who cannot count his future in gold and
victory. If, as we find, we are always in debt to the past,

we should determine that the future is in our debt, and
draw on it. Why let our future lie idle while we need

succour ? For instance, to-morrow I am to have what saves

my reputation in the battle to-day ; shall I not take it at

once ? The military commander who acts on that principle

overcomes his adversary to a certainty.

"You, liichie, the member for this borough of Chippen-
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(iiMi. have won sdHiI trrouiul. 1 guaraiitco it to you. And
v«'U go straight ironi llu" liustings, or the first taste of y)ar-

"lianientary benches, to Sarkeld : you take your grandad's

])ro|K)sition to I'rince Krnest : you bring back the ])rince's

aoee|)tani'e to the squiri'. Can you hojje to have a ])rincess

without a battle lor lier?" !Rlore and much more in this

strain, until — lor lie could read nie anil most human beings

swiftly on the surface, notwithalanding the jne^^sure of his

fancifulness — he perceived that talking inllucnced me far

less than activity, and so alter a hurried breakfast and an

innocuous glance at the damp morning papers, we started to

the money-lender's, with Jennings to lend his name. We
were in Chijipenden close upon the hour my father had
named, bringing to the startled electors the first news of

their member's death.

During the heat of the canvass for votes I received a kind

letter from the squire in reply to one of mine, wherein he

congratulated me on my ])rospects of success, and wound
up :

" Glad to see it announced you are off with that jjriu-

cess of yours. Show them we are as ]iroud as they are,

Harry, aud a fig for the whole foreign lot! Come to Eiv-

ersley soon, and be haitpy." AVhat did that mean ? Heriot

likewise said in a letter :
'• So it's over? The proud prince

kicks ? You will not thank me for telling you now what
you know I think about it." 1 ajjjiealed to ray father.

"Canvass! canvass!" cried he; and he persistently baffled

me. It was from Temjde 1 learnt that on the day of our

starting for Chippenden, the newspapers contained a para-

grayjh in large print flatly denying upon authority that there

was any foundation for the rei)ort of an intended marriage

between the Princess of Eppenwelzen-Sarkeld and an Eng-
lish gentleman. Then 1 remembered how that morning my
fathi-r had flung the jjapers down, complaining of their

dam]jness.

Would such denial have appeared without Ottilia's

sanction '!

My father ])roved that I was harnessed to him ; there was
no stopping, no time for grieving. Pace was his specific.

He dragged me the round of the voters; he gave dinners at

tlie inn of true Liberals, and ate of them contentedly; he

delivered speeches incessantly. The whole force of his
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serio-comic genius was alive in its element at Cliippenden.

From Balis and dinners, and a sharp contest to maintain his

position in town, he was down among us by the first morn-
ing train, bright as Apollo, and quite the sun of the place,

dazzling the independent electors and their wives, and even
me somewhat; amazing me, certainly. Dettermain, his

lawyer, who had never seen him in action, and supposed he
would treat an election as he did his Case, witli fits and

" starts of energy, was not less astonislied, and tried to curb
him.

'• Mr. Dettermain, my dear sir, I apprehend it is the
electoral maxim to woo the widowed borougli with the tear

in its eye, and I shall do so hotly, in a right masculine
juanner," my father said. " We have the start ; and if we
beat the enemy by notliing else we will beat him by consti-

tution. We are the first in the field, and not to reap it is

to acknowledge oneself deficient in the very first instrument
with wliich grass was cut."

Our ditticulty al] tli rough the election was to contend with
his humour. Tlie many triumphs it won for him, both in

speech and in action, turned at least the dialectics of the
argument against us, and amusing, flattering, or bewilder-

ing, contributed to silence and hold us passive. Political

convictions of Iiis own, I thinl\; I may say with truth, he
had none. He would have been just as powerful, after his

fashion, on tlio Tory side, pleading for Mr. Normanton
Hipperdon; more, perhaps: he would have been more in

earliest. His store of political axioms was Tory ; but he
dill remarkably well, and with no great diiiiculty, in confut-

ing them to the wives of voters, *to the voters themselves,
and at public assemblies. Our adversary was redoubtable

;

a promising Opixjsition member, ousted from his seat in the
iNorth — a handsome man, too, which my father admitted,
and wealthy, being junior partner in a City banking firm.

• Anna Penrhys knew him, and treacherously revealed some
Ol the enemy's secrets, notably concerning what he termed
our incorrigible turn for briljery.

i " And tliat means," my father said, " that Mr. Hipperdon
does not possess the art of talking to the ladies. I shall try
liini in repartee on the hustings. I must contrive to have
our Jorian at my elbow."
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The task of g(>ttin;jf Jorian to dosciMitl u]ion sucli a ])lapo

as CliipiHMuloii worried my fatlier more than electoral anxi-

eties. Jorian wrote : *' My best wislies to you. lie careful

of your heads. Tlie liabit of the Anglo-Saxon is to conclude
his burlesfiues with a play of cudgels. It is his notion of

freedom, and at once the exordium and peroration of his

eloquence. Spare me the Sussex accent on your return."
My father read out the sentences of this letter with ad-

miring bursts of indignation at the sarcasms, and an evident
idea that I inclined to jealousy of the force displayed.

"But we must have him," he said; "I do not feel my-
self complete without Jorian."

So he made dispositions for a concert to be given in Chi])-

penden town. Jenny Chassediane was invited down to sing,

and -lorian came in her wake, of course. Jle came to suffer

tortures. She was obliging enoiigli to transform me into her
weapon of chastisement ui)on the poor fellow for his behav-
iour to her at the Ball — atrocious, I was bound to confess.

On this point she hesitated just long enough to imply a
doubt whether, under any circumstances, the dues of men
sliould be considered before those of her sex, and then struck

her hands together with enthusiasm for my father, who was,

she observed— critical in millinery in tlie height of her

ecstasy — the most majestic, charming, handsome Henri III.

imaginable, the pride and glory of the assembly, only one
degree too rosy at night for tlie tone of the lavender, need-

ing a touch of French hands, and the merest trifle in want
of comj)ression about the waistband. She related that a

certain Prince Henri d'A'igleterre had buzzed at his ear

annoyingly. "Et Gascoigne, on est-il ?" called the King,
and the Judge stepped forth to correct the obstreperous

youth. The Judge was Jennings, clearly prepared by my
father to foil the Prince — no other than Edbury. It was
incomprehensible to me that my father should tolerate the

latter's pranks ; unless, indeed, he borrowed his name to

bonds of which I heard nothing.

Mademoiselle Chassediane vowed that her own dress was
ravishing. She went attired as a boudoir-shepherdess, or

demurely-coquettish Sevres-china Ninette, such of whom
Louis Quinze would chuck the chin down the deadly intro-

ductory walks of Versailles. The reason of her desiring to
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go was the fatal sin of curiosity, and, therefore, her sex's

burden, not hers. Jorian was a Mousquetaire, with plumes
and ruffles prodigious, and a hen's heart beneath his cock's

feathers. " Pourtant j'y allai. I saw your great ladies,

how they carry themselves when they would amuse them-
selves, and, mon Dieu ! Paris has done its utmost to grace

their persons, and the length of their robes did the part of

Providence in bestowing height upon them, parceque, vous
savez, Monsieur, e'est extraordinaire comme ils ont les

jarabes courtes, ces Anglaises !
" Our aristocracy, however,

was not so bad in that respect as our bourgeoisie
;
yet it

was easy to perceive that our female aristocracy, though
they could ride, had never been drilled to walk : "de belles

femmes, oui ; seulement, tenez, je n'admire ni les yeux de

vache, ni de souris, ni merae ceux de verre comme ornement
feminin. Avec de I'embonpoint elles font de I'effet, mais
maigre il n'y a aucune illusion possible."

This vindictive critic smarted, witli cause, at the recol-

lection of her walk out of her rooms. Jorian's audacity or

infatuation quitted him immediately after he had gratified

her whim. The stout Mousquetaire placed her in a corner,

and enveloped her there, declaring that her petition had
been that she might come to see, not to be seen, — as if, she
cried out tearfully, the two wishes must not necessarily

exist together, like the masculine and the feminine in this

world! Prince Hal, acting the most profligate period of

his career, espied her behind the Mousquetaire's moustache,
and did not fail to make much of his discovery. In a peril-

ous moment for the reputation of the Ball, my father

handed him over to Gascoigne, and conducted Jenny in a

leisurely walk on his arm out of the rooms.
"II est comme les Romains," she said: "he never de-

spairs of himself. It is a Jupiter ! If he must punish you
he confers a dignity in doing it. ISTow I comprehend, that

with such women as these grandes dames Anglaises I should
have done him harm but lor his greatness of soul."

Some harm, I fancied, must have been done, in spite of

his boast to the contrary. He had to be in London every
other night, and there were tales current of intrigues

against hiin which had their sources from very lofty

regions. But in Chippenden he threw off London, just as

I
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liL,'litly as in London lu' iliscurded Cliipiicntk'n. Xo symi)-
tiun ot personal discoiirajjenuMit, oi- ol' iatiguo, was iK-tra} I'd

in his iacf. I s[)oke once of that paragraph purporLinif to

oiuanate In mi Trincu Ernost.
" It may," lie said. " Business ! Richie."

He set to counting the promises of votes, disdaining fears

and rertections. Concerts, cricket-matclies, IJalls, dinncr-

])arties, and the round of the canvass, and speech-making
at our gatherings, occupied every minute of niy time, ex( '

on Saturday evenings, wlien I rode over to liiversle}'' v

Temple to spend the Sunday. Temple, always willin-

play second to me, and a triile nulanr'h(dy under his i)ai^

eclipse — which, perhaps, suggested the loss of Janet lu

him — Avould have it that this election was one of tlie reali-

zations of our boyish dreams of greatness. The ladies w

working rosettes for me. IVIy Aunt Dorothy talked ^

anxiousl}' about the day ajijiointed by my father to rt

the large sum expended. All hung upon that day, she fc

speaking from her knowledge of the squire. She \

iuoved to an extreme distress by the subject.

" He is confident, Harry ; but where can he obtain the

mone}'' ? If your giandfather sees it invested in your
name in Government securities, he will be satisfied, not

otherwise : nothing less will satisfy him ; and if that is not

done, he will join you and your father together in his mind;

and as he has hitherto treated one he will treat both. I

know him. He is just, to the extent of Ids vision ; but he

will not l)e able to separate you. He is aware that your

father has not restricted his expenses since they met : he

will say you sliould have used your influence."

Slie insisted on this, until the tears streamed fioin

eyes, telling me that my grandfather was the most uprii^ht

and unsus]iicious of men, and precisely on that account tlie

severest when he thought he had been deceived. Tlie fair

chances of my election did not console her, as it did me. l)y

dazzling me. ^\\e affirmed strongly that she was sure my
father expected success at the election to be equivalent to

the ]»romised restitution of the money, and begged me to

warn him that nothing short of tlie sum squandered would

be deemed sufficient at Riversley, My dear aunt, good

woman though she was, seemed to me to be waxing miserly.
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The squire had given her the name of Parsimony ; she had
vexed him, Janet tokl nie, b}^ subscribing a miserable sum
to a sailors' asylum that he patronized— a sum he was
ashamed to see standing as the gift of a Beltham ; and she

had stopped the building of a wing of her village school-

house, designed upon his plan. Altogether, she was fretful

lud distressful; she ap[)eared to think tliat I could have
kept my father in better order, Eiversley was hearing
new and strange reports of him. But how could I at Chip-

penden thwart his proceedings in London? Besides, he
was serving me indefatigably.

It can easily be imagined what description of banter he
had to meet and foil.

" This gentleman is obliging enough to ask me, ' How
about the Koyal Arms ? ' If in his extreme consideration

he means to indicate iny Arms, I will inform him that they

are open to him ; he shall find entertainment for man and
beast ; so he is doubly assured of a welcome."

Questioned whether he did not think he was entitled to

be rated at the value of half-a-crown, he protested that

whatever might be the sum of his worth, he was pure coin,

of which neither party in Chippendeu could accuse the

silver of rubbing off ; and he offered forthwith an im-

promptu apologue of a copper penny that passed itself off

for a crown-piece, and deceived a portion of the country :

that was why (with a wave of the arm over the Hipperdon
faction) it had a certain number of backers ; for everybody
on whom the counterfeit had been foisted, praised it to

keep it in the currency.

"Now, gentlemen, I apprehend that Chippenden is not

the pocket-borough for Hipperdon coin. Back witli him to

the Mint! and, with your permission, we will conliscate the

first syllable of his name, while we consign him to oblivion,

with a hip, hip, hip, hurrah for Richmond !

"

The cheers responded thunderingly, and were as loud
"when he answered a " How 'b.out the Dauphin ?" by saying
that it was the Tory hotel, of whicli he knew nothing.

"A clieer for old Roy !" Edbury sang out.

My father checked the roar, and tnrned to him.
"Marquis of Eiibury, come to the front!"
Edbury d(!clined to budge, but tlie fellovv\s round him

edged aside to show him a mark for my father's linger.
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*' Gentlonu'n, tliis is tlie young I\l;ir(]uis of Ixlbuiy, a

member of the House of Lords I)}' ri,i;lit of his birtli, born to

ie^j;ishite for you and me. He, fjentlenien, makes our hiws.

Examine him, hear him, meditate on him."
He paused cruelly for Kdbury to open his mouth. The

young lord looked confounded, and from that moment
behaved becomingly.
"He might have been doing mischief to-morrov,'' my

father said to me, and by letting me conceive his adroitness

a matter of design, comforted me with proofs of intelligent

power, and made me feel less the melancholy conjunction

of a piece of mechanism and a piece of criticism, which I

was fast growing to be in the contemplation of the agencies

leading to honour in our land. Edbury whipped his four-

in-hand to conduct our voters to the poll. We had to ])ull

hard against Tory interest. It was a sharp, dubious, hot

day— a day of outcries against undue influence and against

bribery — a day of beer and cheers and the insanest of tricks

to cheat the polling-booth. Old John Thresher of Dipwell,

and Farmer Eckerthy drove over to Chippenden to afford

me aid and countenance, disconcerting me by the sight of

them, for I associated them with Janet ratlier than with

Ottilia, and it was to Ottilia that I should have felt myself

rising when the figures increased their pace in my favour,

and the yeasty mob surrounding my father's superb four-

horsed chariot responded to his orations by proclaiming me
victor.

'' I congratulate you, Mr. Eichmond," Dettermain said.

" Up to this day I have had my fears that we should haul

more moonshine than fish in our net. Your father has

accomplished prodigies."

My father, with the bloom of success on his face, led me
aside soon after a safe majority of upwards of seventy had

been officially announced. " Now, Kichie," said he, " you

are a ^lember. Now to the squire away ! Thank the

multitude and off, and as quick to Sarkeld as you well can.

and tell the squire from me that I pardon his suspicions.

I have landed you a Member— that will satisf}' him. ]

am willing, tell him . . . you know me competent to dired

mines . . . bailiff of his estates— whatever he pleases, t(

effect a reconciliation. I must be in London to-night —

1
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am in the thick of the fray there. No matter : go, my
son."

He embraced me. It was not a moment for me to cate-

chize him, though I could see that he was utterly deluded.
Between moonlight and morning, riding with Temple and

Captain Bulsted on either side of me, I drew rein under the
red Grange windows, tired, and in love with its air of
sleepy grandeur. Janet's window was open. I hailed her.
" Has he won?" she sang out in the dark of her room, as
though the cry of delight came upon the leap from bed.

i^Slie was dressed. She had commissioned Farmer Eckerthy
'to bring her the news at any hour of the night. Seeing
;nie, she clapped hands. "Harry, I congratulate you a
thousand times." She had wit to guess that I should never
have thought of coming had I not been the winner. I

could just discern the curve and roll of her famed thick
br(jwn hair in the happy shrug of her shoulder, and imag-
ined the full stream of it as she leaned out of window
ito talk to us.

;

Janet herself unfastened the hall-door bolts. She
laressed the horses, feverishly exulting, with charming

I

subdued laughter of victory and Avelcome, and amused us
by leading my horse round to stables, and whistling for one
iDf the lads, playing what may, now and then, be a pretty
'Feature in a young woman of character— the fair tom-boy
! ^irl. She and her maid prepared coffee and toast for us,

imd entered the hall, one after the other, laden with dishes
jf cold meat ; and not until the captain had eaten well did
she tell him slyly that somebody, whom she had brought
:o Iliversley yesterday, was abed and asleep upstairs. The

I

dyness and its sisterly innocence lit up our eyes, and our
I hearts laughed. Her cheeks were deliciously overcoloured.
'VVe stole I know not what from the night and the day, and
conventional circumstances, and rallied Captain Bulsted,

;

md behaved as decorous people who treat the night prop-
'3rly, and live by rule, do not quite do. Never since Janet
'uas a girl had I seen her so spirited and responsive: the
i\on)anly armour of half-reserve was- put away. We chatted
with a fresh-hearted natural young creature who forfeited
lot a particle of her ladyship while she made herself our
hoinrade in talk and frolic.
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.Tanot and T wnlkml ])art of the way to tho station v.i'h

TtMni)lp, who had to catch an early train, and rctnrnin

tho sonc^ ol skyhirks covcriTiij ns — joined hands, li:r

our choice between nothing to say, and tho excess; peri; ,

both.

CHAPTER XLIV

MY FATHIon IS MIRACULOUSLY RELIEVKD BY FORTUM

]\Iy p-andfather had a gratification in my success, iiiir.gled

with a transparent jealousy of the chief agent in proem '-i'^

it. He warned me wdien I left him that he was not 1- •

hoodwinked: he must see the money standing in my name
on tlie day ajipointed. His doubts were evident, but lie

affected to be expectant. Not a word of Sarkeld could be

spoken. My success apjieared to be on a more visioimry

foundation the higher I climbed.

Now J(n-ian DeWitt had affirmed that the wealthy widow-

Lady Sampleman was to be had by my father for the asking.

Placed as we were, I regarded the objections to his alliance

with her in a mild light. She might lend me the money to

appease the squire : that done, I could speedily repay it. I

admitted, in a letter to my Aunt Dorothy, the existing

objections : but the lady had long been enamoured of him, 1

pleaded, and he was past the age for passionate affection,

and would infallibly be courteous and kind. She was rich.

We juight count on her to watch over him carefull}'. Oii

course, with such a wife, he would sink to a secondary social;

sphere ; was it to be regretted if he did ? The letter was 8j

plea for my own interests, barely veiled.

At the moment of writing it, and moreover when I treatec

my father with especial coldness, my heart was far les;

warm in the conterajdation of its pre-eminent aim thai

when I was suffering him to endanger it, almost withou

a protest. Janet and a peaceful liiversley, and a life o

quiet English distinction, beckoned to me visibly, and iio

hatefully. The image of Ottilia conjured up pictures of;

sea of shipwrecks, a scene of immeasurable hopelessness
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Still, I strove toward that. My strivings were against my
leanings, antl imagining the latter, which involved no sacri-

fice of the finer sense of honour, to be in the direction of

my lower nature, I repelled them to preserve a lofty aim
that led me through questionable ways.

" Can it be you, Harry," my Aunt Dorothy's reply ran
(I had anticipated her line of reasoning, though not her
warmth), "who advise him to this marriage from a motive
so inexplicably unworthy ? That you will repay her the

i money, I do not require your promise to assure me. The
1 money is nothing. It is the prospect of her life and fortune
I which you are consenting, if not urging him, to imperil for
' your own purposes. Are you really prepared to imitate in

him, with less excuse for doing it, the things you most con-

demn ? Let it be checked at the outset. It cannot be. A
marriage of inclination on both sides, prudent in a worldly
sense, we might wish for him, perhaps, if he could feel quite

sure of himself. His wife might persuade hini not to pro-
ceed in his law-case. There I have long seen his ruin. He
builds such expectations on it ! You speak of something
worse than a mercenary marriage. I see this in your hand-
writing ! — your approval of it ! I have to check the whisper
that tells me it reads like a conspiracy. Is she not a simple-
ton ? Can you withhold your pity ? and pitying, can you
possibly allow her to ho, entrapped? Forgive my seeming
harshness. I do not often spi^ak to my Harry so. I do
now because I must appeal to you, as the one chiefly re-

sponsible, on whose head the whole weight of a dreadful
error will fall. Oh ! my dearest, be guided by the purity of
your feelings to shun doubtful means. I have hopes that
jifter the first few weeks your grandfather will — I know
he does not expect to find tlie engagement fulfilled— be the
same to ynu that he was before he discovered the extrava-
gance. You are in Parliament, and I am certain, that by
keeping as mucli as possible to yourself, and living soberly,

your career there will persuade him to meet your wishes."
The letter was of great length. In conclusion, she

entreated me to despatch an answer V)y one of the early
imorning trains; entreating me once more to cause "any
actual deed " to be at least [)OStponed. The letter revealed
what I had often conceived niiy;]it Ije.
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My rojiniicU'r to my Aunt Dorothy laid struss on my
father's pledge of his word of honour as a gentleman to

satisfy the squire on a stated day. I shrank from the idea

of the Kiversley erow over him. As to the lady, 1 said we
would see that her money was fastened to her securely
before she committed lierself to the dee])S. The money to

be advanced to me would lie at my banker's, in my name,
untouched: it would be repaid in the bulk after a season.

This 1 dwelt on particularly, both to satisfy her and to

appease my sense of the obligation. An airy jjlcasantry in

the tone of this epistle amused me while writing it and
vexed me wlieu it liad gone. But a letter sent, upon special

request, by railway, should not, I thought, be couched in the

ordinary strain. Besides one could not write seriously of

a person like Lady Sampleman. I consulted my Aunt
Dorothy's scruples by stopping my father on his way to the

lady. His carriage was at the door : I suggested money-
lenders : he had tried them all. He begged me to permit
him to start: but it was too ignominious to think of its be-

ing done under my very eyes, and 1 refused. He had tried

the money-lenders yesterday. They required a mortgage
solider than expectations for the sum we wanted. Detter-

main and Newson had declined to undertake the hyj)otheca-

tion of his annuity. Providence pointed to 8ami)leman.
"You change in a couple of nights, Richie," said he.

''Now I am always the identical man. I shall give happi-
ness to one sincerely good soul. I have only to offer myself
— let me say in becoming modesty, I believe so. Let me go
to her and have it over, for with me a step taken is a thing

sanctified. I have in fact held her in reserve. Not that I

think Fortune has abandoned us : but a sagacious schemer
will not leave everything to the worthy Dame. I should
have driven to her yesterday, if I had not heard from
Dettermain and Newson that there was a hint of a negotia-

tion for a compromise. Government is fairly frightened."

He mused. " However, I slept on it, and arrived at

the conclusion this morning that my old Kichie stood in

imminent jeopardy of losing the fruit of all my toil. The
good woman will advance the money to her husband.
When I pledged my word to the squire I had reason to

imagine the two months a sufficient time. We have still a
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couple of days. I have heard of men who lost heart at

the eleventh hour, and if they had only hung on, with

gallant faith in themselves, they would have been justified

by the result. Faith works miracles. At least it allows

time for them."
His fertile ingenuity spared mine the task of persuading

him to postpone the drive to Lady Sampleman. But that

he would have been prompt to go, at a word from me, and
' was actually about to go when I entered his house, I could

1 not question.

He drove in manifest relief of mind to Dettermain and
' ISTewson's.

I had an appointment with Mr. Temple at a great political

Club, to meet the gentlemen who were good enough to un-

dertake the introduction of the infant member to the House
of Commons. My incessantly twisting circumstances foiled

the pleasure and pride due to me. From the Club I bent

my steps to Temple's district, and met in the street young
Eckart vom Hof, my champion and second on a memorable
occasion, fresh upon London, and looking very Germanic in.

this drab forest of our city people. He could hardly speak

of Deutschland for enthusiasm at the sight of the moving
masses. His object in coming to England, he assured me

I

honestly, was to study certain editions of Tibullus in the

British Museum. When he deigned to speak of Sarkeld, it

was to say that Prince Hermann was frequently there. I

gave him no chance to be sly, though he pushed for it, at a

j

question of the Princess Ottilia's health.

i The funeral pace of the block of cabs and omnibuses
engrossed his attention. Suddenly the Englishman afforded

1 him an example of the reserve of impetuosity we may con-

1

tain. I had seen my Aunt Dorothy in a middle line of cabs

I coming from the City, and was darting in a twinkling among
I wheels and shafts and nodding cab-horse noses to take her

I

hand and know the meaning of her presence in London.

I

She had family business to do : she said no more. I men-

j
tioned that I had checked my father for a day or two. She

i appeared grateful. Her anxiety was extreme that she might
1 not miss the return train, so I relinquished her hand, com-

j

manded the cabman to liasten, and turned to rescue Eckart
1 — too youns and faithful a collegian not to follow his friend.
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thouLjh it woro into tho lion's den — from a terrific cntaii/'

ment of liorsetiesh and veliieles brawled over by a sjilein. i

collision of tontrues. Secure on the ])avenient again, Kck;ii L

humbly acknowledged that the English tongue could comr
out ui)()n occasions. I did my best to amuse him. Whethfr
it amused him to see me take my seat in the House of Com-
mons, an<l hear a debate in a foreign language, I cannot
say ; but the only ])leasure of which I w.-is conscious at that
period la}- in the thought that lie or his father, iJaron vom
Hof, might r.onie day relate the circumstance at Trince
Krnest's table, and fix in Ottilia's mind the recognition of

my having tried to perfcn-m my ])art of the contract, l^eg-

gared myself, and knowing Prince Hermann to be in

Sarkeld, all I hoped for was to show her I had followed

the path she traced. 'My state was lower: besides n/ -

fortune I now found myself exalted only to feel my jnu-

found insignificance.

"The standard for the House is a man's ability to do
things," said Charles Etherell, iny friendly introductor,

by whom I was passingly, perhaps ironically, advised to

preserve silence for two or three sessions.

He counselled the study of Foreign Affairs for a present

theme. I talked of our management of them, in the stiain

of Dr. Julius von Karsteg.
'• That 's journalism, or clippings from a bilious essay : it

won't do for the Ilouse," he said. " llevile the House to

the country, if you like, but not the country to the House."
Wlien I beggetl him to excuse my absurdity, he replied :

•' It 's full of promise, so long as you 're silent."

liut to be silent was to be merely an obedient hound ^f

the whip. And if the standard for the House was a mans
ability to do things, I was in the seat of a better man.
External sarcasms upon the House, flavoured with justness,

came to my mind, but if these were my masters surrounding
me, how indefinitely small must I be!

Leaving the House on that first night of my sitting, I

received Templ<?"s congratulations outside, and, as though
the sitting had exhausted every personal sentiment, I

became filled with his ; under totally new sensations, I

enjoyed my distinction through the perception of my old

comrade's friendly jealousy.
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" I '11 be there, too, some day," he said, moaning at the

prospect of an extreme age before such honours would befall

him.
The society of Eckart prevented me from urging him to

puff me up with his talk as I should have wished, and after

I had sent the German to be taken care of by Mrs. Waddy,
1 had grown so accustomed to the worldly view of my
position that I was fearing for its stability. Threats of a

petition against me were abroad. Supposing the squire

disinherited me, could I stand ? An extraordinary appetite

for wealth, a novel appreciation of it— which was, in truth,

a voluntary enlistment into the army of mankind, and the

adoption of its passions — pricked me with an intensity of

hope and dread concerning my dependence on my grand-
father. I lay sleepless all night, tossing from Riversley to

Sarkeld, condemned, it seemed, to marry Janet and gain
riches and power by renouncing my hope of the princess

and the glory belonging to her, unless I should within a
few hours obtain a show of figures at my banker's.

I had promised Etherell to breakfast with him. A note
— a faint scream— despatched by Mrs. Waddy to Mr.
Temple's house informed me that "the men" were upon
them. If so, they were the forerunners of a horde, and my
father was as good as extinguished. He staked everything
on success ; consequently, he forfeited pity. Good-bye to

ambition, I thought, and ate heartily, considering robustly
the while how far lower than the general level I might
avoid falling. The report of the debates in morning
papers— doubtless, more flowing and, perhaps, more gram-
matical than such as I gave ear to over-night— had the
xld effect on me of relieving me from the fit of subserviency
into which the speakers had sunk me.
A conceit of towering superiority took its place, and as

Etherell was kind enough to dravv me out and compliment
ne, I was attacked by a tragic sense of contrast between
ny capacities and my probable fortunes. It was open to

ne to marry Janet. But this meant tlie loosening of myself
vith my own hand for ever from her who was my mentor
md my glory, to gain whom I was in the very tideway. I
iould not submit to it, though the view was like that of i^

jreen field of the springs passed by a climber up the crags.
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I went to Anna I'cnrhys to hoar a woman's voico, an(\

]»artly tolil lier of my troubles. She liad lieard j\lr.

lliltperdon express liis rontident opinion that lie should
oust me from my scat. Her indignation was at my service

as a loan : it sprang uj) fiercely and spontaueoi\sly in allu-

sions to something relating to my father, of whieli the

Marquis of Edbury had been guilty. " How you ran })ear

it !
" she exclai)ued, for I was not wordy. The exelamation,

however, stung me to put pen to paper— the woman was
uot so remote in me as not to be roused by the woman. I

wrote to Edbury, and to Heriot, bidding him call on the

young nobleman. Late at night I was at my father's door

to perform the act of duty of seeing hin), and hearing how
he had entertained Eckart, if he was still master of his

liberty. I should have known him better: I exjjected

silence and gloom. The windows were lighted brilliantly.

As the hall-door opened, a band of stringed and wood in-

struments commenced an overture. Mrs. Waddy came to

me in the hall ; she was unintelligible. One thing had
happened to him at one hour of the morning, and another '

at another hour. He was at one moment suffering the

hands of the '^ oflficers " on his shoulder :
" And behohl you,

Mr. Harry ! a knock, a letter from a messengoi', and he i

conquers Government !
" It struck me that the epitome of

his life had been plajed in a day: I was quite incredu-

lous of downright good fortune. He had been giving a

dinner followed by a concert, and the deafening strains of

the music claslied with my acerb sjiirit, irritating me ex-

cessively. *' "Where are those men you spoke of ? " I asked
her. I

" Gone," she replied,— " gone long ago !

"

»

" Paid ? " said I.

She was afraid to be precise, but repeated that they were
long since gone.

I singled Jorian DeWitt from among a crowd of loungers

on the stairs and landing between the drawing-rooms. "( )h,

yes, Government has struck its flag to him," Jorian said.

'•AVh}- weren't you here to dine? Alphonse will never

beat his aehievement of to-day. Jenny and Carigny gave

us a quarter-of-an-hour before dinner— a capital idea!—
* Velvk i:t ISachklif.k.' As if by inspiration, iso prepa-i
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ration for it, no formal taking of seats. It seized amaz-
ingly — floated small talk over the soup beautifully."

I questioned him again.
" Oh, dear, yes ; there can't be a doubt about it," he

answered, airily. " Roy Richmond has won his game."
Two or three urgent men round a great gentleman were

extracting his affable approbafcion of the admirable nature
of the experiment of the Chassediane before dinner. I

saw that Eckart was comfortably seated, and telling Jorian
to provide for him in the matter of tobacco, I weht to ray
room, confused beyond power of thought by the sensible

command of fortune my father, fortune's sport at times,

seemed really to have.

His statement of the circumstances bewildered me even
more. He was in no hurry to explain them; when we met
next morning he waited for me to question him, and said,

"Yes. I think we have beaten them so far!" His mind
was preoccupied, he informed me, concerning the defence
of a lady much intrigued against, and resuming the sub-
ject: "Yes, we have beaten them up to a point, Richie.
And that reminds me : would you have me go down to
Kiversley and show the squire the transfer paper? At any
rate you can now start for Sarkeld, and you do, do you not ?

To-day : to-morrow at latest."

I insisted : "But how, and in what manner has this
money been paid ? " The idea struck me that he had
succeeded in borrowing it.

" Transferred to me in the Bank, and intelligence of the
fact sent to Dettermain and ISTewson, my lawyers," he
replied. "Beyond that, I know as little as you, Richie,
though indubitably I hoped to intimidate them. If," he
added, with a countenance perfectly simple and frank,
" they expect me to take money for a sop, I am not respon-
sible, as I by no means provoked it, for their mistake. I

proceed. The money is useful to you, so I rejoice at it."

\

Five and twenty thousand pounds was the amount.
" No stipulation was attached to it ?

"

" None. Of course a stipulation was implied : but of

;
that I am not bound to be cognizant."

I

"Absurd!" I cried: "it can't have come from tlie

I
quarter you suspect."
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"Whore t'lsc?" he asketl.

1 tlit)iij,'lit of the s»iuire, Lady Kdhury, my aunt, Lady
Saiui»U'iiian. Anna renrhys, some one or other of liis

frantie fenude admirers. ]iut the largeness of the amount,
and the channel selected for the i)ayment, i)reclu(lcd tlie

notion tliat any single person had come to succour him
in his imminent need, and, us it chanced, mine.

Observing that my speculations wavered, he cited numer-
ous instances in his life of the sjiecial action of Providence
in his favour, and was bold enough to speak of a star, which
his natural acuteness would have checked his doing before

me, if his iniagiuation had not been seriously struck.

"You hand the money over to me, sir?" 1 said.
'* AVithout a moment of hesitation, my dear boy," he

melted me by answering.
''You believe you have received a bribe ?"
"That is my entire belief— the sole conclusion I can

arrive at. I will tell you, Eichie : the old ]\Iarquis of

Edbiiry once placed five tlu)usand pounds to my account on
a proviso that I should— neglect, is the better word, my
Case. I inherited from him at his death ; of course his

demise cancelled the engagement. He had been the friend

of personages implicated. He k>ieii\ I suspect he appre-

hended the unpleasant position of a witness."
" But what was the stipulation you presume was im-

plied ? " said I.

'•' Something that passed between lawyers : T am not bound
to be cognizant of it. Abandon my claims for a few thou-

sands ? Not for ten, not for ten hundred times the sum !

"

To be free from his boisterous influence, which made my
judgement as unsteady as the weather-glass in a hurricane,

I left my house and went straight to Dettermain and New-
son, who astonished me quite as much by assuring me that

the payment of the money was a fact. There was no
mystery about it. The intelligence and transfer papers,

they said, had not been communicated to them by the firm

they were opposed to, but by a solicitor largely connected
with the aristocracy ; and his letter had briefly declared the
unknown donator's request that legal proceedings should
forthwith be stopped. They offered no opinion of their

own. Suggestions of any kind, they seemed to think, had
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weight, and all of them an equal weight, to conclude from
the value they assigned to every idea of mine. The name
of the solicitor in question was Charles Adolphus Banner-

bridge. It was, indeed, my old, one of my oldest friends
;

the same by whom I had been led to a feast and an evening

of fun when a little fellow starting in the London streets.

Sure of learning the whole truth from old Mr. Bannerbridge,

I walked to his office and heard that he had suddenly been
taken ill. I strode on to his house, and entered a house
of mourning. The kind old man, remembered by me so

vividly, had died overnight. Miss Bannerbridge perceived

tliat I had come on an errand, and with her gentle good
Ineeding led me to speak of it. She knew nothing what-

ever of the sum of money. She was, however, aware that

an annuity had been regularly paid through the intervention

of her father. I was referred by her to a Mr. Richards, his

ivcently-established partner. This gentleman was ignorant

ol the whole transaction.
I Throughout the day I strove to combat the pressure of

;

evidence in favour of the idea that an acknowledgment of
' special claims had been wrested from the enemy. Temple
' hardly helped me, tliough his solid sense was dead against

the notions entertained by my father and Jorian DeWitt,

I

and others besides, our elders. The payment of the sum
:

til rough the same channel which supplied the annuity,

pointed distinctly to an admission of a claim, he inclined

J

to think, and should be supposed to come from a personage
; having cause either to fear him or to assist him. He set

niy speculations astray by hinting that the request for the

,
stopping of the case might be a blind. A gift of money, he

' said shrewdly, was a singularly weak method of inducing
a man to stop the suit of a lifetime. I thought of Lady

,

Ivlbury ; but her income was limited, and her expenditure
was not : — of Lady Sampleman, but it was notorious that

;

sIk! loved her purse as well as my Aunt Dorothy, and was
,
i\(n more, in the squire's phrase, " a petticoated parsimony."

^

Anna Penrhys appeared the likelier, except for the fact

;
that the commencement of the annuity was long before our
a.ei|uaintance witli her. I tried her on the subject. Her

,

amazement was without a shadow of reserve. " It's Welsh,
I
it's not English,'' slie remarked. I knew no AVelshwoman
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save Anna. *' Do you know tlje wliole of his history ?
"^

said she. Possibly one of the dozen unknown ejjisodos in

it ini^'ht have furnished the clue, I nirret'd witli her.

The sit,'ht of twenty-one tliousand pounds phieed to my
credit in tlu' Funds assuaged juy restless sjjirit of iuv( sti-

gation. Letters from the squire and uiy Aunt Dorothy
urged me to V)etake mys(df to Kiversley, tliere finally to

decide u{)on what my course should be.

'* Now that you have the money, pray," St. Tarsimony
wrote, — " pray, be careful of it. Do not let it be encroached
on. Remember it is to serve one purjjose. It should be

guarded strictly against every appeal for aid," &c., with

much underlining.

My grandfather returned the papers. His letter said :

" I shall not break my word. Please to come and see me
before you take steps right or left."

So here was the dawn again.

I could in a day or two start for Sarkeld. jMeanwhile, to

give my father a lesson, I discharged a number of bills, and
paid off the bond to which Edbury's name was attached.

My grandfather, I knew, was too sincerely and i)unctiliously

a gentleman in practical conduct to demand a further in-

spection of my accounts. These things accom])lishcd, I

took the train lor Piversley,and jjroceeded from the station

to Durstan, where I knew Pleriot to be staying. Had I

gone straight to my grandfather, there would have been

another story to tell.

CHAPTER XLV

WlXniX AX IXC}I OF MY LIFE

A STKOLE tent stood in a gully running from one of the

gravel-pits of the heath, near an iron-red rillet, and a girl

of Kiomi's tribe leaned over the lazy water at half length,

striking it with her handkerchief. At a distance of al)Out

twice a stone's-throw from the new carriage-road between

Durstan and Bulsted, I fancied from old recollections she

might be Kiomi herself. Th is was not the time for her
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people to be camping on Duvstan. Besides, I feared it

improbable that one would find her in any of the tracks of

her people. The noise of the wheels brought the girl's face

round to me. She was one of those who were babies in the

tents when I was a boy. We were too far apart for me to

read her features. I lay back in the carriage, thinking that

it would have been better for my poor little wild friend if I

had never crossed the shadow of her tents. A life caught

out of its natural circle is as much in danger of being lost

as a limb given to a wheel in spinning machinery; so it

occurred to me, until I reflected that Prince Ernest might
make the same remark, and deplore the damage done to the

superior machinery likewise.

My movements appeared to interest the girl. She was
up on a mound of the fast-purpling heath, shading her eyes

to watch me, when 1 called at Bulsted lodge-gates to ask

for a bed under Julia's roof that night. Her bare legs

twinkled in a nimble pace on the way to Durstan Hall, as

il' she was determined to keep me in sight. I waved my
liand to her. She stopped. A gipsy girl's figure is often

as good an index to her mind as her face, and I perceived

that she had not taken my greeting favourably ; nor would
she advance a step to my repeated beckonings ; T tried hat,

handkerchief, purse, in vain. My driver observed that she

was taken with a fit of the obstinacy of " her lot." He
shouted "Silver," and then " Fortune." She stood looking.

The fellow discoursed on the nature of gipsies. Foxes
were kept for hunting, he said ; there was reason in that.

Why we kept gipsies none could tell. He once backed a

gipsy prizefighter, who failed to keep his appointment.
" Heart sunk too low below his belt, sir. You can't reckon
on them for performances. And that same inan afterwards

fought the gamest fight in the chronicles o' the Ring ! I

knew he had it in him. But they're like nothing better

than the weather
;
you can't put money on 'em and feel

safe." Consequently he saw no good in them.
" She sticks to her post," he said, as we turned into the

Durstan grounds. The girl was like a flag-staff on the
upper line of heathland.

Heriot was strolling, cigar in mouth, down one of the
diminutive alleys of young fir in this upstart estate. He
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alTt'cU'd to 1)0 jtrt'possfs.setl b}' llic case between lue and
Killiury, and would say nothing ol' Ids own afTaiis, save that

he nu-ant to try for service in one of tht; ( Continental

arunes ; he whose susceptible love for his country was
almost a malady. But he liad given Idmself to women : it

was Cissy this, Trichy that, and the wiles of a Florencie,

the spites of an Agatha, duperies, innocent-scemings, witch-

eries, reptile-trieks of the fairest of women, all through his

conversation. He had so saturated himself with the re-

sources, evasions, and desperate cruising of these light

creatures of wind, tide, and temjiest, that, like one who lias

been gazing on the whirligoround, he saw the whole of

women running or only waiting for a suitable ])artner to

run the giddy ring to perdition and an atoning pathos.

1 cut short one of Heriot's narratives by telling him that

this i)icking bones of the dish was not to my taste. He
twitted me with turning parson. I spoke of Kiomi. lleriot

flushed, muttering, " The little devil ! " with his usual

contemplative relish of devilry. We parted, feeling that

severe tension of the old Hides keeping us together which
indicates the lack of new ones : a point where simple affec-

tion must bear the strain of friendship if it can. Heriot

had promised to walk half-v/ay with me to lUilsted, in sjiite

of Lady Maria's childish fears of some attack on him. He
was now satisfied with a good-bye at the hall-doors, and
he talked ostentatiously of a method he had to bring Ed-
bury up to the mark. I knew that same loud decreeing

talk to be a method on his own behalf of concealing

his sensitive resentment at the tone I had adopted. Lady
!^La^ia's carriage had gone to fetch her husband from a

political dinnor. My portmanteau advised me to wait for

its return. Durstan and Ifiversley were at feud, however,

owing to some powerful rude English used toward the pro-

prietor of the former place by the srpiire ; so I thought it

better to let one of the grooms shoulder my luggage, and
follow him.

The night was dark ; he chose the roadway, and I crossed

the heath, meeting an exhilarating high wind that made my
blood race. Egoism is not peculiar to any period of life

;

it is only especially curious in a young man b(?ginning to

match himself against his elders, for in him it suffuses the
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imagination ; he is not merely selfishly sentient, or selfishly

scheming: his very conceptions are selfish. I remember
walking at my swiftest pace, blaming everybody I knew
for insufficiency, for want of subordination to ray interests,

for poverty of nature, grossness, blindness to the fine lights

shining in me ; I blamed the Fates for harassing me, cir-

cumstances for not surrounding me with friends worthy of

ime. The central I resembled the sun of this universe, with

ithe difference that it shrieked for nourishment, instead of

Idispensing it.

My monstrous conceit of elevation will not suffer con-

idensation into sentences. What I can testify to is, that for

making you bless the legs you stand on, a knock-down blow
is a specific. I had it before I knew that a hand was up.

I should have fancied that I had run athwart a tree, but for

the recollection, as I was reeling to the ground, of a hulk of

a fellow suddenly fronting me, and he did not hesitate with
his fist. I went over and over into a heathery hollow. The
wind sang slirill through the furzes ; nothing was visible but

i black clumps, black cloud. Astonished though I was, and
^liaken, it liashed through me that this was not the attack of

I highwayman. He calls upon you to stand and deliver : it

is a foe that hits without warning. The blow took me on
'the forehead, and might have been worse. Not seeing the

'3nemy, curiosity was almost as strong in me as auger; but

reflecting that I had injured no one I knew of, my nerves
uere quickly at the right pitch. Brushing some spikes of

1 11 1'ze off my hands, I prepared for it. A cry rose. My im-
iiicssion seemed to be all backward, travelling up to me a
moment or two behind time. I recognized a strange tongue
'in the cry, but too late that it was Romany to answer it.

Tiistantly a voice was audible above the noisy wind: — "I
•!})ot him." Then began some good and fair fighting. I

\lot my footing on grass, and liked the work. The fellow

'facing me was unmistakably gipsy-build. I, too, had length
li arm, and a disposition to use it by hitting straight out,

jivith footing firm, instead of dodging and capering, which
|:old in my favour, and is decidedly the best display of the

loble art on a dark niglit.

My dancer went over as neatly as T had preceded him

;

;

nid therewith I considered enough was done for vengeance.
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'riit' thrill of ;i suluiuii on the ^'Ut is known to give ii savage
salislaction to our original naturi' ; it is but an extension

and attenuation of the hearty contentment springing from
a thorough delivery of the list uj)on the prominent features

of an assailant that yields to it [terforce. Even when you
receive such perfect blows you are half satisfied. Feeling
con(iueror, my wrath was soothed ; I bent to have a look at

my rufhan, and ask him what cause, of comjilaint gi])sies

camping on Durstan couM find against Kiversley. A sharp
stroke on the side of my neck sent me across his body, lie

bit viciously. In pain and desperation I flew at another
of the tawny devils. They multii)lied. I took to my heels;

but this was the vainest of stratagems, they beat me in

nimbleness. Four of them were round me when I wheeled
breathless to take my chance at lighting the odds. Fiery

men have not much notion of chivali-y : gipsies the least of

all. They yelled disdain of m}- summons to them to come
on one by one :

" Now they had caught me, now they would
pay me, now they would pound me;" and, standing at four

corners, they commended me to think of becoming a jelly.

Four though they were, they kept their positions ; they left

it to me to rush in for a close; the hinder ones held out of

arms' reach so long as I was disengaged. I had perpetually

to shift my front, thinking— Oh, for a stick! any stout bit

of timber ! My fists ached, and a repetition of nasty dull

knocks on back and neck, slogging thumps dealt by men
getting to make sure of me, shattered my breathing.

I cried out for a pause, ofi'ered to take a cou])le ol them
at a time: 1 challenged three— the fourth to bide. 1 was
now the dancer: left, right, and roundabout I had to swing,

half-stunned, half-strangled with gorge. Those terrible

blows in the back did the mischief. Sickness threatened

to undermine nic. IJoxers have breathing-time : I had
none. Stiif and sick, I tried to run ; 1 tottered, I stood to

be knocked down, 1 droj)]jcd like a log— careless of life,

But I smelt earth keenly, and the damp grass and the

devil's play of their feet on my chin, dust, and thighs, re-

vived a fit of wrath enough to set me staggering on my legs

again. They ])f rmitted it, for the iiur]<ose of battering me
further. 1 passed ironi down to up n,( (luinically, and en-

joyed the chestful of air given me in the interval of rising
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thought of Germany and my father, and Janet at her win-
dow, complacently, raised a child's voice in my throat for

mercy, quite inaudible, and accepted my punishment. One
idea I had was, that I could not possibly fail as a speaker
after this— I wanted but a minute's grace to fetch breath
for an oration, beginning, " You fools !

" for I guessed that

they had fallen upon the wrong man. Not a second was
allowed. Soon the shrewd physical bracing, acting momen-
tarily on my brain, relaxed ; the fitful illumination ceased :

all ideas faded out — clung about my beaten body — fled.

The body might have been tossed into its grave, for aught
I knew.

CHAPTER XLVI

AMONG GIPSY WOMEN

I CANNOT say how long it was after my senses had gone
when 1 began to grope for them on the warmest of heaving
soft pillows, and lost the slight hold I had on them with
the effort. Then came a series of climbings and fallings,

risings to the surface and sinkings fathoms below. Any
attempt to speculate pitched me back into darkness.

Gifted with a pair of enormous eyes, which threw sur-

rounding objects to a distance of a mile away, I could not
induce the diminutive things to approach ; and shutting eyes
led to such a rolling of mountains in luy brain, that, terri-

fied by the gigantic revolution, I lay determinedly staring
;

clothed, it seemed positive, in a tight-fitting suit of sheet-

lead; but why? I wondered why, and immediately re-

ceived an extinguishing blow. My pillow was heavenly
;

I was constantly being cooled on it, and grew used to hear
a croon no more musical than the unstopped reed above my
head,; a sound as of a breeze about a cavern's mouth, more
soothing than a melody. Conjecture of my state, after

hovering timidly in dread of relapses, settled and assured
me I was lying baked, half-buried in an old river-bed ; moss
at my cheek, my body inextricable ; water now and then

' feebly striving to float me out, with horrid pain, with infi-
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iiitt' refrcsliinj^ncss. A shady Hj^'ht, like tlir liiclit tlirou^'li

leafage, I could see; the water 1 felt. Why did it keep
trying to move me ? I questioned and sank to the depths
again.

The excruciated patient was having his wet bandages
folded across his bruises, and could not bear a motion of

the mind.
The mind's total apathy was the sign of recovering health.

Kind nature put that district to sleep while she operated on
the dis(iuietod lower functions. I looked on my later self

as one observes the mossy bearded substances travelling

blind along the under-current of the stream, clinging to this

and that, twirling absurdly.

Where was I ? Not in a house. But for my condition

of absolute calm, owing to skilful treatment, open air, and
physical robustness, the scene would have been of a kind
to scatter the busy little workmen setting up the fabric of

my wits. A lighted oil-cup stood on a tripod in the middle
of a tent-roof, and over it the creased neck and chin of a

tall old woman, splendid in age, reddened vividly ; her

black eyes and grey brows and greyish-black hair fell

away in a dusk of their own. I thought her marvellous.

Something she held in her hands that sent a thin steam
between her and the light. Outside, in the A cutting of

the tent's threshold, a heavy coloured sunset hung upon
dark land. ^ly pillow meantime lifted me gently at a
regular measure and it was with untroubled wonder that I

came to the knowledge of a human heart beating within it.

So soft could only be feminine ; so lirm still young. The
bosom was Kiomi's. A girl sidled at the opening of the

tent, peeping in, and from a mufHed rattle of subpectoral

thunder discharged at her in quick heated snaps, I knew
Kiomi's voice. After an altercation of their monotonous
gipsy undertones, the girl dropped and crouched outside.

It was morning when I woke next, stronger, and aching

worse. I was lying in the air, and she who served for

nurse, pillow, parasol, and bank of herbage, had her arms
round beneath mine cherishingly, all the fingers outspread

and flat on me, just as they had been when I went to sleep.

" Kiomi :

"

" Xow, you be quiet."
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" Can I stand up a minute or two ?
"

"No, and you won't talk."

I submitted. This was our duel all day ; she slipped from
me only twice, and when she did the girl took her place.

I began to think of Bulsted and Riversley.
" Kiomi, how long have I been here ?

"

" You '11 be twice as long as you 've been."
" A couple of days ?

"

"More like a dozen."
" Just tell me what happened."
" Ghm—m—m," she growled admonishingly.

Reflecting on it, I felt sure there must have been search-

ing parties over the heath.
" Kiomi, I say, how was it they missed me ?

"

She struck at once on my thought.

"They 're fools."

"How did you cheat them ?
"

"I did n't tie a handkercher across their eyes."
" You half smothered me once, in the combe."
" You go to sleep."
" Have you been doctor ?

"

The growling tigerish "Ghm—m—m" constrained me to

take it for a lullaby.
" Kiomi, why the deuce did your people attack me ?

"

She repeated the sound resembling that which sometimes
issues from the vent of a mine ; but I insisted upon her
answering.

" I '11 put you down and be off," she threatened.

"Brute of a girl ! I hate you !

"

" Hate away."
" Tell me who found me."
"I sha'n't. You shut your peepers."

The other and younger girl sung out: "I found you.^'

Kiomi sent a volley at her.

"I did," said the girl; "yes, and I nursed you first, 1

did ; and mother doctored you. Kiomi has n't been here a

day."

The old mother came out of the tent. She felt my pulse,

and forth vith squatted in front of me. "You're hard to

kill, and oily as a bean," said she. " You 've only to lie

quiet in the sun like a handsome gentleman j 1 'm sure you
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couldn't wish for more. Air and water's the doctor for

surh as you. You 've got the bound in you to jump the

ditch : don't you fret at it, or you '11 lose your spring, my
good gentleman."

" Leave oil' talking to me as a stranger," I bawled. " Out
with it ; why have you kept me here ? Why did your men
pitch into me ?

"

" Our men, my good gentleman !
" the old woman ejacu-

lated. There was innocence indeed ! sufficient to pass the
whole tribe before a bench of magistrates. She wheedled :

" What have they against a handsome gentleman like you ?

They 'd run for you fifty mile a day, and show you all their

tri(;ks and secrets for nothing."

My despot Kiomi fired invectives at her mother. Tin;

old mother retorted : the girl joined in. All three wove
scowling, flashing, showing teeth, driving the wordy javelin

,

upon one another, indiscriminately, or two to one, without a I

pause ; all to a sound like the slack silver string of the
j

fiddle.

I sang out truce to them ; they racked me wnth laughter

;

and such laughter ! — the shaking of husks in a half-empty
sack.

Ultimately, on a sudden cessation of the storm of

tongues, they agreed that 1 must have my broth.

Sheer weariness, seasoned with some hope that the broth
would give me strength to mount on my legs and walk, per-

suaded me to drink it. Still the old mother declared that

none of her men would ever have laid hands on me. ^^ hy
should they ? she asked. AVhat had I done to them ? "Was
it their way ?

Kiomi's arms tightened over my breast. The involuntary

pressure was like an illumination to me.
No longer asking for the grounds of the attack on a mis-

taken person, and bowing to the fiction that none of the

tribe had been among my assailants, I obtained information.

The girl Eveleen had spied me entering Durstan. Quite

by chance, she was concealed near Bulsted Park gates when
the groom arrived and told the lodge-keeper that Mr. Harry
Richmond was coming u\) over the heath, and might have
lost his way. "Kichmond!" the girl threw a world of

meaning into the unexpected name. Kiomi clutched me to
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her bosom, but no one breathed the name we had in our

thoughts.
Eveleen and the okl mother had searched for me upon

the heath, and having haled me head and foot to their tent,

despatched a message to bring Kiomi down from London to

aid them in tlieir desperate shift. They knew Squire
Beltham's temper. He woukl have scattered the tribe to

the sliores of the kingdom at a rumour of foul play to his

grandson, Kiomi came in time to smuggle me through an
inspection of the tent and cross-examination of its osten-

sible denizens by Captain Bulsted, who had no suspicions,

though he was in a state of wonderment. Hearing all this,

I was the first to say it would be better I should get out of

the neighbourhood as soon as my legs should support me.
The grin that goes for a laugh among gipsies followed my
question of how Kiomi had managed to smuggle me.
Eveleen was my informant when the dreaded Kiomi hap-
pened to be off duty for a minute. By a hasty transforma-
tion, due to a nightcap on the bandages about the head, and

I

an old petticoat over my feet, Captain William's insensi-

ble friend was introduced to him as the sore sick great-

grandmother of the tribe, mother of Kiomi's mother, aged
ninety-one. The captain paid like a man for doctor and
burial fees ; he undertook also to send the old lady a pound

I

of snuff to assist her to a last sneeze or two on the right side

I of the grave, and he kept his word ; for, deeming it necessary
to paint her in a characteristic, these prodigious serpents

| told him gravely that she delighted in snuff; it was almost
,

:
the only thing that kept her alive, barring a sip of broth.

Captain William's comment on the interesting piece of

,

' longevity whose well-covered length and framework lay

J

exposed to his respectful contemplation, was, that she must
have been a devilish fine old lady in her day. " Six foot"

' was given as her measurement.
One pound of snuff, a bottle of rum, and five sovereigns

were the fruits of the captain's sensibility. I shattered
my ribs with laughter over the story. Eveleen dwelt on the
'triumph, twinkling, Kiomi despised laughter or triumph
resulting from the natural exercise of craft in an emergency.
" But my handsome gentleman he won't tell on us, will he,

"when we've nursed him, and doctored him, and made hira
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one ot" us, and as good a stick o' Uinbc-r as grows in the
forest?" whined the old mother. 1 liad to swear 1 would
not. " He !

" cried Kionii. " Hi; may forget us when he 's

gone," the mother said. She would have liked me to kiss

a book to seal the oath. Anxiety about the safety of their
" homes," that is, the assurance of an untroubled' reception

upon their customary camping-grounds, is a pe<'uliarity of

the gipsies, distinguishing them, equally with their cleanli-

ness and thriftiness, from mumpers and the common
wanderers. It is their tribute to civilization, which gen-
erally keeps them within the laws.

"Who that does not know them will believe that under
their domestic system 1 had the best broth and the best tea

I have ever tasted ! They are very cunning brewers and
sagacious buyers too; their maxims show them to direct all

their acuteness upon obtaining quality for their money.
A compliment not backed by silver is hardly intelligible to

the pretty ones : money is a really credible thing to them
;

and when they have it, they know how to use it. Api)ar-

ently because they know so well, so perfectly appreciating

it, they have only vague ideas of a corresponding sentiment
on the opposite side to the bargain, and imagine that they

fool peo[ile much more often than they succeed in doing.

Once dui)ed themselves, they are the wariest of the dog-

burnt ; the place is notched where it occurred, and for ever

avoided. On the other hand, they repose iniplicit faith in

a reputation vouched for by their experience. I Avas

amused by the girl Eveleen's dotting of houses over the

breadth of five counties, where for this and that article of

apparel she designed to expend portions of a golden guinea,

confident that she would get the very best, and a shilling

besides. The unwonted 'coin gave her the joy of supposing

she cheated the Mint of that sum. This guin(?a was a pres-

ent to the girl (to whom I owed my thrashing, by the way)
that excused itself under cover of being a bribe for sight of

a mirror interdicted by the implacable Kiomi. I wanted to

have a look at my face. Now that the familiar scenes were
beginning to wear their original features to me, my dread of

personal hideousness was distressing, though Eveleen de-

clared the bad Ijlood in my cheeks and eyes " had been

sucked by pounds of red meat." I wondered, whether if I
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stood up and walked to either one of the three great halls

lying in an obtuse triangle within view, I should easily

be recognized. When I did see myself, I groaned verily.'

With the silence of profound resignation, I handed back to

Eveleen the curious fragment of her boudoir, which would
have grimaced at Helen of Troy.

"You're feeling your nose — you've been looking at a

glass ! " Kiomi said, with supernatural swiftness of deduc-

tion on her return.

She added for my comfort that nothing was broken, but

confessed me to be still " a sight ;
" and thereupon drove

knotty language at Eveleen. The girl retorted, and though
these two would never acknowledge to me that any of their

men had been in this neighbourhood recently, the fact was
treated as a matter of course in their spiteful altercation,

and each saddled the other with the mistake they had
committed. Eveleen snatched the last word. What she
said I did not comprehend, she must have hit hard.

Kiomi's eyes lightened, and her lips twitched ; she coloured
like the roofing smoke of the tent-fire ; twice she showed
her teeth, as in a spasm, struck to the heart, unable to

speak, breathing in and out of a bitterly disjoined mouth.
Eveleen ran. I guessed at the ill-word spoken. Kiomi
sat eyeing the wood-ashes, a devouring gaze that shot
straight and read but one thing. They who have seen
wild creatures die will have her before them, saving the
fiery eyes. She became an ashen-colour, I took her little

hand. Unconscious of me, her brown fingers clutching at

mine, she flung up her nostrils, craving air.

This was the picture of the v/oman who could not weep
in her misery.

" Kiomi, old friend !
" I called to her. I could have

cursed that other friend, the son of mischief; for she, I
could have sworn, had been fiercely and wantonly hunted.
Chastity of nature, intense personal pride, were as proper
to her as the free winds are to the heaths : they were as
visible to dull divination as the milky blue about tlie iris

of her eyisballs. She had actually no animal vileness,

animal though she might be termed, and would have
appeared if compai-ed with Ileriot's admirable Cissies and
Gweunies, and other ladies of the Graces that run to fall,
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and sjx>nd their pains more in kindling the scent of the
liuntsaian than in etYcctively Hying.

There was no consolation for her.

Tiie girl Eveleen came in sight, loitering and looking,
kicking her idle heels.

Kiomi turned sharp round to me.
" 1 'm going. Your father 's here, up at Bulsted. I '11

see him. lie won't tell. He'll come soon. You'll be fit

to walk in a day. You 're sound as a nail. Good-))ye —
1 sha'n't say good-bye twice," she answered my attempt
to keep her, and passed into the tent, out of which she
brought a small bundle tied in a yellow handkerchief, and
walked away, without nodding or speaking.

"What was that you said to Kiomi?" I questioned
Eveleen, who was quickly beside me.

She replied, accurately or not: "I told her our men 'd

give her as good as she gave me, let her wait and see."

Therewith she pouted ; or, to sketch her with precision,

"snouted" would better convey the vivacity of her ugly
flash of features. It was an error in me to think her
heartless. She talked of her aunt Kiomi affectionately,

for a gipsy girl, whose modulated tones are all addressed
to the soft public. Eveleen spoke with the pride of bated
breath of the ferocious unforgivingness of their men. Per-

haps if she had known that I traced the good repute of the

tribes for purity to the sweeter instincts of the women, she
would have eulogized her sex to amuse me. Gipsy girls,

like other people, are fond of showing off; but it would
have been a victory of education to have helped her to

feel the distinction of the feminine sense of shame half

as awfully and warmly as she did the inscrutable iron

despotism of the males. She hinted that the mistake of

which I had been the victim would be rectified.

*' Tell your men I'll hunt them down like rats if I hear

of it," said I.

While we were conversing my father arrived. Eveleen,

not knowing him, would have had me accept the friendly

covering of a mat.

"Here's a big one! he's a clergyman," she muttered
to herself, and ran to him and set up a gipsy whine, front-

ing me up to the last step while she advanced; she only

yielded ground to my outcry.
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My father bent over me. Kiomi had prepared him for

what he saw. I quieted his alarm by talking currently

and easily. Julia Bulsted had despatched a messenger to

inform him of my mysterious disappearance; but he, as

his way was, revelling in large conjectures, had half im-
agined me seized by a gust of passion, and bound for Ger-
many. "Without my luggage?" I laughed.

"Ay, without your lugguge, Richie," he answered seri-

ously. His conceit of a better knowledge of me than
others possessed, had buoyed him up. "For I knew," he
said, " we two do nothing like the herd of men. I thought
you were off to her, my boy. Now !

" he looked at me,
and this look of dismay was a perfect mirror. I was not

a presentable object.

He stretched his limbs on the heather and kept hold of

my hand, looking and talking watchfully, doctor-like,

doubting me to be as sound in body as I assured him I

"vas, despite aches and pains. Eveleen hung near.
" These people have been kind to you ? " he said.

"No, the biggest brutes on the earth," said I.

" Oh ! you say that, when 1 spotted you out in the dark
vhere you might have lied to be eaten, and carried you and
iv'ashed your bloody face, and watched you, and never slept,

[ did n't, to motlaer you and wet your head !
" cried the

Sirl.

My father beckoned to her, and thanked her appreciably
in the yellow tongue.

" So these scoundrels of the high-road fell upon you and
robbed you, liichie ?

"

I nodded.
" You let him think they robbed you, and you had your

purse to give me a gold guinea out of it! " Eveleen cried,

and finding herself in the wrong track, volubly resumed:
" That they did n't, for they had n't time, whether they
meant to, and the night black as a coal, whoever they
were."
The mystery of my not having sent word to Bulsted or

to Riversley perplexed my father.
" Comfortable here !

" he echoed me, disconsolately, and
glanced at the heath, the tent, the black circle of the broth-

pot, and the wild girl.
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CHAPTER XLVII

MY FATUEU ACTS THE CIIAKMKll AGAIN

KioMi's mother was seen in a turn of tlie gravel-cutting,

bearing purchases from Durstau viHage. ISlie took tlie

new circumstancces in with a single cast up of her wary
eyeliils; and her, and lier skill in surgery and art in medi-
cine, I ]iraised to lull her fears, whicli procured me the
denomination of old friend, as well as handsome gentle-

man: she went so far as to add, in a tit of natural warmth,
nice fellow; and it is the truth, tliat this term efi'ected

wonders in flattering me: it seemed to reveal to me how
simple it was for Harry Eiclimond, one whom gipsies

could think a nice fellow, to be the lord of Janet's afifec-

tions — to be her husband. IM}' lieart throbbed; yet she
was within range of a mile and a half, and I did not wish
to be taken to her. I did wish to smell the piney air

about the lake-palace ; but the thought of Ottilia caused me
no quick pulsations.

My father remained an hour. He could not perceive the

drift of my objection to go either to Bulsted or to Riversley,

and desire that my misadventure should be unknown at

those places. However, he obe3'ed me, as I could always
trust him to do scrupulously, and told a tale at lUilsted.

In the afternoon he returned in a carriage to convey me to

the seaside. When I was raised I fainted, and saw the

l:ist of the camp on Durstan much as I had come to it first.

Sickness and swimming of the head continued for several

days. I was persecuted with the sensation of the carriage

journey, and an iteration of my father's that ran: "My
son's inanimate body in my arms," or "Clasping the life-

less body of my sole son, Harry Richmond," and other
variations. I said nothing about it. He told me aghast
that I had spat blood. A battery of eight fists, having it

in the end all its own way, leaves a deeper indentation on
its target than a ])istol-shot that passes free of the vital

chords. My convalescence in Germany was a melody
compared witli this. I ought to have stopped in the tent,
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according to the wise old mother's advice, given sincerely,

for prudence counselled her to strike her canvas and be

gone. There I should have lain, interested in the progress

of a bee, the course of a beetle or a cloud, a spider's busi-

ness, and the shaking of the gorse and the heather, until

good health had grown out of thoughtlessness. The very

sight of my father was as a hive of humming troubles.

His intense anxiety about me reflected in my mind the

endless worry I had concerning him. It was the intellect

which condemned him when he wore a joyful air, and
the sensations when he waxed over-solicitous. Whether
or not the sentences were just, the judges should have
sometimes shifted places. I was unable to divine why he
fevered me so much. Must I say it ?— He had ceased to

entertain me. Instead of a comic I found him a tragic

spectacle; and his exuberant anticipations, his bursting

hopes that fed their forcing-bed with the blight and decay
of their predecessors, his transient fits of despair after a

touch at my pulses, and exclamation of "Oh, Richie,
Richie, if only I had my boy up and well !

" — assuming
that nothing but my tardy recovery stood in the way of our
contentment— were examples of downright unreason such
as contemplation through the comic glass would have ex-

cused; the tragic could not. I knew, nevertheless, that to

the rest of the world he was a progressive comedy: and the
knowledge made him seem more tragic still. He clearly
could not learn from misfortune; he was not to be con-
tained. Money I gave him freely, holding the money at

my disposal his own; I chafed at his unteachable spirit,

surely one of the most tragical things in life; and the proof
of my love for him was that I thought it so, though I

should have been kinder had he amused me, as in the old
days.

Conceive to yourself the keeping wntch over a fountain
choked in its spouting, incessantly labouring to spirt a
jet into the air; now for a moment glittering and towering
in a column, and once more straining to mount. My father
appeared to me in that and other images. He would
have had me believe him shooting to his zenith, victorious
at last. I likewise was to reap a victory of the highest
kind from the attack of the mysterious ruffians ; so much,

29
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he said, ho thou;^'lit lie couhl assure me of. He chattered
of an intimidated Ciovernmeiit, and Dettermain and
Newson; duehesses, dukes, most friendly; innumerable
invitations to country castles; and amon^' other thin<,'s one
which really showed him to be capable of conceiving ideas

and working from an initiative. But this, too, though it

accomplished a temporary service, he rendered illusory to

me by his unhappy manner of regarding it as an instance

of his now permanent social authority. He had instituted

what he called his Jirv of IIo.nol'k Court, composed of

the select gentlemen of the realm, ostensibly to weigh the
causes of disputes between members of their class, and
decree the method of settlement: but actually, my father

admitted, to put a stop to the affair between Edbury and
me.
"That was the origin of the notion, Ilichie. I carried

it on. I dined some of the best men of our day. I seized

the opportunity when our choicest * emperor' was rolling

on wheels to propound my system. I mention the names
of Bramham DeWitt, Colonel Hibbert Segrave, Lord
Alonzo Carr, A.dmiral Loftus, the Earl of Luton, the

Marquis of Hatchford, Jack Hippony, ^lonterez Williams,
— I think you know him?— and little Dick Phillimore,

son of a big-wig, a fellow of a capital wit and discretion;

I mention them as present to convince you we are not

triflers, dear boy. My argument ran, it is absurd to fight;

also it is intolerable to be compelled to submit to insult.

As the case stands, we are under a summary edict of the

citizens, to whom chivalry is unknown. Well, well, I

delivered a short speech. Fighting, I said, resembled

butting, — a performance proper to creatures that grow
horns instead of brains . . . not to allude to a multitude

of telling remarks; and the question ' Is man a fighting

animal ? ' my answer being that he is not born Avith spurs

on his heels or horns to his head: and that those who
insisted on fighting should be examined by competent'

anatomists, 'ologists' of some sort, to decide whether they

have the excrescences, and proclaim them . . . touching,

on these lighter parts of my theme with extreme delicacy.

But — and here I dwelt on my point: Man, if not a fight-

ing animal in his glorious — 1 forgot what — is a sensi-
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tive one, and has the idea of honour. ' Hear,' from
Colonel Segrave, and Sir Weeton Slater— he was one of

the party. In fine, Richie, I found myself wafted into a

breathing oration. I cannot, I confess it humbly, hear

your ' hear, hear,' without going up and off, inflated like a
balloon. ' Shall the arbitration of the magistracy, indem-
nifications in money -awarded by the Law-courts, succeed in

satisfying,' —^ but I declare to you, Eichie, it was no
platform speech. I know your term— 'the chain-cable

sentence.' Nothing of the kind, I assure you. Plain

sense, as from gentlemen to gentlemen. We require, 1

said, a protection that the polite world of Great Britain

does not now afford us against the aggressions of the

knave, the fool, and the brute. We establish a Court.

We do hereby — no, no, not the ' hereby; ' quite simply,

Eichie — pledge ourselves — I said some other word not
' pledge ' to use our utmost authority and influence to

exclude from our circles persons refusing to make the

reparation of an apology for wanton common insults: we
renounce intercourse with men declining, when guilty of

provoking the sentiment of hostility, to submit to the

jurisdiction of our Court. All I want you to see is the
notion. We raise the shield against the cowardly bully
which the laws have raised against the bloody one. ' And
gentlemen, '

" my father resumed his oration, forgetting my
Sfjber eye for a minute— "

' Gentlemen, we are the ultimate
Court of Appeal for men who cherish their honour, yet
abstain from fastening it like a millstone round the neck
of their common-sense.' Credit me, Richie, the proposi-
tion kindled. We cited Lord Edbury to appear before us,

and I tell you we extracted an ample apology to you from
tliat young nobleman. And let me add, one that I, that
we, must impose it upon an old son to accept. He dijes!

Come, come. And you shall see, Richie, society shall

never repose an inert mass under my leadership. I cure
it; I shake it and cure it."

He promenaded the room, repeating: "I do not say I

am possessed of a panacea," and bending to my chin as he
passed; "I maintain that I can and do fulfil the duties of
my station, which is my element, attained in the teeth of
considerable difficulties, as no other man could, be he
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juinc'c vr I'liiiio Miiiistor. Not one," lie llourislu'd, stc])-

iniij,' onwartl. "And mind you, iCiclnc, this/' Ik- swung
round, I'onscious as ever ot the critic in me, tliou.<,di witless

to correct liis pomp of style, "this is not self-gloriiicution.

1 point you tacts. I have a thousand schemes — projects.

1 recognize the value ot early misl'ortune. The ])articular

misfortune of ])rinces born is that they know nothing of

the world— babies! — 1 grant you, babies. iSow I do. 1

have it on my thumbnail, I know its wants. And just

as 1 succeeded in making you a member of our I'arliamcnt

in assembly, and the husband of an hereditary ])riiicess —
hear me — so will 1 make good my original determination

to be in myself the fountain of our social laws, and leader,

1 have never, 1 believe — to si)eak conscientiously — failed

ill a thing 1 have once determined on."

The single wish that I might be a boy again, to find

pleasure in his talk, was all that remained to condjat the

ilistaste I had for such oppri^ssive deliveries of a mind
ai)parently as little capable of being seated as a bladder

charged with gas. I thanked him for getting rid of Ed-
bury, and a touch of remorse pricked me, it is true, on his

turning abruptly and saying: "^^ou see me in my nakedness,

Kichie. To you and my valet, the heart, the body!" He
was too sympathetic not to have a keen a])preliension of a

state of hostility in one whom he loved. If I had inclined

to melt, however, his next remark would have been enough

to harden me: "I have fought as many battles, and gained

as startling victories as Xa])oleon Buonaparte; //« was an

upstart.'' The word gave me a lerk.

Sometimes he would indulge me trans] tarently in a

political controversy, confessing that my dialectical dex-

terity went far to make a Kadical of him. I had no other

amusement, or T should have held my peace. I tried every

argument I could think of to prove to him that there was

neither honour, nor dignity, nor profit in aiming at titular

distinctions not forced upon us by the circumstances of

our birth. He kept his position with much sly fencing,

approaching shrewdness; and, whatever I might say, li

could not deny that a vile old knockknee'd world, tugging :

its forelock to the look of rank and chink of wealth,.,

backed him, if he chose to be insensible to radical dignity.
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*'In my time," said he, "all j'oung gentlemen were born
Tories. The doctor no more expected to see a liadical

come into the world from a good family than a radish.

But I discern you, my dear boy. Our reigning Families

must now be active; they require the discipline I have
undergone; and I also dine at aldermen's tables, and lay a
foundation-stone — as Jorian says — with the facility of a
hen-mother: that should not suffice them. 'T is not suffi-

cient for me. I lay my stone, eat my dinner, make my
I' complimentary speech— and that is all that is expected of

I'us; but I am fully aware we should do more. We must
idead, or we are lost. Ay, and— to quote you — a Lord
'(Mayor's barge is a pretty piece of gilt for the festive and

i

luxurious to run up the river Thames in and mark their
' swans. I am convinced there is something deep in that.

,
But what am I to do ? Would you have me frown upon
the people ? Richie, it is prudent — 1 maintain it right-

leous, nay, it is, I affirm positively, sovereign wisdom —
jto cultivate every flower in the British bosom. Riposte
•me — have you too many? Say yes, and you pass my
;
guard. You cannot. I fence you there. This British

I

loyalty is, in my estimation, absolutely beautiful. We
' grow to a head in our old England. The people have an
leye ! I need no introduction to them. We reciprocate a

! highly cordial feeling when they line the streets and roads

I
with respectful salutations, and I acknowledge their de-

linonstrative good-will. These things make us a nation.

By heaven, iiichie, you are, on this occasion, if your
Lid may tell you so, wrong. I ask pardon for my blunt-
ii'ss; but I put it to you, could we, not travelling as

Dii'.sonages in our well-beloved country, count on civility
-.0 greet us everywhere? Assuredly not. My position is,

:li;it by consenting to their honest enthusiasm, we — the

;
identical effect you are perpetually crying out for— we
'ivilizo them, we civilize tliem. Goodness! — a Great
i'>iitain without Royalty!"
He launched on a series of desolate images. In the

ml, he at least persuaded himself that he had an idea in
lis anxiety to cultivate the primary I>ritish sentiment.
We moved from town to town along the South coast;

:nit it was vain to hope we might be taken for simple
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people. Nor was he altogether to blame, except in allow-

ing tiie' national instinct for " worship and revcrt-ncL! '" to

air itself unrt'buked. I Hed to the island. Templo ran
down to meet me there, and I heard that Janet had written

to him for news of me. He entcrt-d our hotel a i)rivate

person; when he passed out, hats Hew off before him. The
modest little fellow went along a double line of attentive

observers on tlie pier, and came back, asking me in aston-

ishment who he was supposed to be.
" I petitioned for privacy here !

" exclaimed my father.

It accounted for the mystery.
Temple knew my feelings, and did but glance at me.
Close upon Temple's arrival we had a strange couple of!

visitors. "Mistress Dolly Dislier and her husband," my
father introduced them. She called him by one of his

Christian names inadvertently at times. The husband
was a confectioner, a satisfied shade of a man who reserved

the exercise of his will for his business, we learnt; she,

a bustling, fresh-faced woman of forty-five, with still ex
pressive dark eyes, and, I guessed, the ideal remainder of

a passion in her bosom. The guess was no great hazard.

She was soon sitting beside me, telling me of the "years"
she had known my father, and of the most affectionate

friend and perfect gentleman he was: of the ladies who
had been in love with him; "no wonder: " and of his sor-

rows and struggles, and his beautiful voice, and hearts

that bled for him; and of one at least who prayed and
trusted he would be successful at last.

Temple and the pallid confectioner spent the day on

board a yacht with my father. IMrs. Dolly stayed to nurse

rne and persuade me to swallow medicine. She talked oJ

her youth, when, as a fashionable bootmaker's daughter,

she permitted no bills to be sent in to Mr. Riclimond,

alleging, as a sufficient reason for it to her father, thai

tlieir family came from liichmond in Yorkshire. Eventu-

ally, the bills were always paid. She had not been ablf

to manage her husband so well; and the consequence was..

tliat (she breathed low) an execution was out; "though!
tell him," she said tremulously, "he 's sure to be paid ir

the long run, if only he '11 wait. But no; he is you can-

not think how obstinate in his business. And my gir
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Augusta waiting for Mr. Roy Richmond, the wish of our
hearts ! to assist at her wedding; and can we ask it, and

1 have an execution hanging over him ? And for all my
' husband 's a guest liere, he 's as likely as not to set the
' officers at work, do what I will, to-morrow or any day.

Your father invited us, Mr. Harry. I forced my husband to

come, hoping against hope ; for your papa gave the orders,

[

relying on me, as he believed he might, and my husband
\
undertook them, all through me. There it stops; he hears

! reports, and he takes fright: in goes the bill: then it's
' law, and last — Oh! I 'm ashamed."

Mr. Disher's bill was for supplying suppers to the Balls.
' He received my cheque for the amount in full, observing
that he had been confident his wife was correct when she

[ said it would be paid, but a tradesman's business was to

! hasten the day of payment; and, for a penance, he himself

i

would pacify the lawyers.

I On hearing of the settlement of Mr. Disher's claim, my
!
father ahem'd, speechless, which was a sign of his swal-

i lowing vexation. He remarked that I had, no doubt with
' the best intentions, encroached on his liberty. " I do not
'like to have my debts disturbed." He put it to me,
whether a man, carrying out a life-long plan, would not

I

be disconcerted by the friendliest intervention. This
.payment to Disher he pronounced fatal in policy. "You
have struck a heavy blow to my credit, Richie. Good
'little Mistress Dolly brought the man down here— no
1
select addition to our society — and we were doing our
Outmost to endure him, as the ladies say, for the very

;

purpose . . . but the error stands committed! For the
future, friend Disher will infallibly expect payments
I
within the year. Credit for suppers is the guarantee of
.unlimited entertainments. And I was inspiring him with

I

absolute confidence for next year's campaign. Money,
'.you are aware, is no longer a question to terrify me. I

(liold proofs that I have conclusively frightened Govern-
Miient, and you know it. But this regards the manipula-
ti:ion of the man Disher. He will now dictate to me. A
!.; refresher of a few hundreds would have been impolitic to
' jihis kind of man; but the entire sum! — and to a creditor
I l.n arms! You reverse the proper situations of gentleman
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ami tratU'sman. My siiijpi'i-inan, in iiarticular, should be
taiii^lit to understand that he is bound up in my success.
Something frightened him; lie proceeded at law; and now
we have shown him that he has frightened us. An execu-
tion? My dear boy, I have danced an execution five years
running, and ordered, consecutively, at the same house.
Like other matters, an execution depends upon how you
treat it. The odds an^ that we have mortally offended
Mistress Dolly." He apologized for dwelling on the sub-
ject, with the plea that it was an essential ])art of his

machinery of action, and the usual comi»arison of "the
sagacious General " whose forethought omitted no minutiie.

I liad to listen.

The lady professed to be hurt. The payment, however,
put an end to the visit of this couple. Politic or not, it

was a large sum to disburse, and once more my attention

became fixed on the probable display of figures in my
bankers' book. Bonds and bills were falling due: the

current expenses were exhausting. I tried to face the

evil, and take a line of conduct, staggering, as I did on
my feet. Had I been well enough, I believe I should have
gone to my grandfather, to throw myself on his good-

nature; such was the brain's wise counsel: but I was all

nerves and alarms, insomuch that I interdicted Tem])le'£

writing to Janet, lest it should bring on me letters from

my Aunt Dorothy, full of advice that could no longer be

followed, well-meant cautions that might as well be ad
dressed to the mile-posts behind me. Moreover, Janel

would be flying on the wind to me, and I had a craving foi

soft arms and the look of her eyebrows, that warned me to

keep her off if I intended to act as became a man of gow
faith.

Fair weather, sunny green sea-water speckled witl:

yachts sliooting and bounding, and sending me the sharjf

sense of life there is in dashed-up fountains of silver}

salt-spra}', would have quickened my blood sooner but fo)

this hot-bed of fruitless adventure, tricksy precepts, an(

wisdom turned imp, in which my father had again plantec

me. To pity him seemed a childisli affectation. Hii

praise of my good looks pleased me, for on that point hi

was fitted to be a judge, and I was still fancying I hac
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lost them ou the heath. Troops of the satellites of his

Grand Parade surrounded him. I saw him walk down the
pier like one breaking up a levee. At times he appeared
to me a commanding phantasm in the midst of phantasm
figures of great ladies and their lords, whose names he told
off on his return like a drover counting his herd; but
witliin range of his eye and voice the reality of him grew
overpowering. It seduced me, and, despite reason, 1 be-
gan to feel warm under his compliments. He was like

wine. Gaiety sprang under his feet. Sitting at my win-
dow, I thirsted to see him when he was out of sight, and
had touches of the passion of my boyhood.

I listened credulously, too, as in the old days, when he
repeated, "You will find I am a magician, and very soon,
Richie, mark me." His manner hinted that there was a
surprise in store. " You have not been on the brink of the
grave for nothing." He resembled wine in the other
conditions attached to its rare qualities. Oh for the choice

' of having only a little of him, instead of having him on my
heart! The unfilial wish attacked me frequently: he could
fbe, and was, so ravishing to strangers and light acquaint-
ances. Did by chance a likeness exist between us? My
sick fancy rushed to the Belthams for a denial. There
did, of some sort, I knew; and the thought partitioned my
dreamy ideas, of which the noblest, taking advantage of
my physical weakness, compelled me to confess that it was
a vain delusion for one such as I to hope for Ottilia.
iThis looking at the roots of yourself, if you are possessed
of a nobler half that will do. it, is a sound corrective of an
excessive ambition. Unfortunately it would seem that
young men can do it only in sickness. With the use of my
l('.;s,and open-air breathing, I became compact, and as
liungry and zealous on behalf of my individuality, as proud
>i it as 1 had ever been: prouder and liungrier.
My first day of outing, when, looking at every face, I

;(Mild reflect on the miraculous issue of mine almost clear
'roiu its pummelling, and above all, that my nose was safe
— not stamped with the pugilist's brand— inspired a
yiioal ebullition of gratitude. . Who so intoxicated as
;1h' convnlescent catching at health?
I met Charles Etherell on the pier, and heard that my
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I'jirliamontary seat was consiilorcd in peril, together with
a (leal of gossip about my disappearance.

My lather, who was growint; niarketlly restless, on the
watch for letters and new arrivals, started to })ay Chippen-
den a flying visit, lie begged me urgently to remain lor

another few days, while he gathered iniormation, saying
my presence at his chief (piarters did him infinite service,

and I always thouglit that jjossible. 1 should find he Avaa

a magician, he repeated, with a sort of hesitating fervour.

I had just waved my hand to him as the boat was bear-
ing him away from the pier-head, when a feminine voice

murmured in my ear: "Is not this our third meeting, Mr.
Harry liichmond ? — Venice, Elbestadt, and the Isle of

Wight?" She ran on, allowing me time to recognize Clara
Goodwin, "What was your last adventure? You have
been ill. Vt'i'ij ill? Has it been serious?"

I made light of it. "No: a tumble."
"You look pale," she said quickly.
" That 's from grieving at the loss of my beauty, Miss

Goodwin."
"Have you really not been seriously ill?" she asked

with an astonishing eagerness.

I told her mock-loftily that I did not believe in serious

illnesses coming to godlike youth, and plied her in turn
with inquiries.

" You have not been laid up in bed ? " she persisted.

"No, on my honour, not in bed."

"Then," said she, "I would give much to be able to stop

that boat."

She amazed me. " Why ?
"

"Because it 's going on a bad errand," she replied.

"Miss Goodwin
,
you perplex me. My father has started

in that boat."

"Yes, I saw him." She glanced hastily at the foam ini

a way to show indifference. " What I am saying concerns

others . . . who have heard you were dangerously ill. I

have sent for them to hasten across."

"My aunt and Miss Ilchester?"
"No."
"Who are they ? Miss Goodwin, I '11 answer any ques-*

tion. I've been queerish, that 's true. Now let me heart
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who they are, when you arrived, when you expect them.

Where are they now? "

'•As to me," she responded with what stretched on my
ears like an insufferable drawl, "I came over last night to

hire a furnished house or lodgings. Papa has an appoint-

ment attached to the fortifications yonder. We '11 leave

the pier, if you please. You draw too much attention on

ladies who venture to claim acquaintance with so important

a gentleman."
We walked the whole length of the pier, chatting of

our former meetings.

"Not here," she said, as soon as I began to question.

I was led farther on, half expecting that the accessories

of time and place would have to do with the revelation.

The bitter creature drew me at her heels into a linen-

draper's shop. There she took a seat, pitched her voice to'

the key of a lady's at a dinner-table, when speaking to her

cavalier of the history or attire of some one present, and
said, "You are sure the illness was not at all feigned?"
She had me as completely at her mercy in this detest-

able shop as if I had been in a witness-box.

"Feigned!" I exclaimed.

"That is no answer. And pray remember where you
are."

"No, the illness was not feigned."
" And you have not made the most of it ?

"

"What an extraordinary thing to say !

"

" That is no answer. And please do not imagine your-

self under the necessity of acting every sentiment of your
heart before these people."

She favoured a shopman with half-a-dozen directions.

"My answer is, then, that I have not made the most of

it," I said.
" Not even by proxy ?

"

"Once more I 'm adrift."

"You are certainly energetic. T must address you as a

brother, or it will be supposed we are quarrelling. Harry,
do you like that pattern ?"

" Yes. What 's the meaning of proxy ?
"

" With the accent you give it, heaven only knows Avhat

it means. I would rather you did not talk here like a
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Frenchman relating his last love-affair in company. Munt
your voice escape control exactly at the indicatory words?
Do you think your father made the most of it ?

"

"Of my illness? Oh! yes; the utmost. 1 should un-

doubtedly think so. That 's his way."
" Wliy did you permit it ?

"

"I was what they call 'wandering' half the time.

Besides, who could keep him in check? I rarely know
what he is doing."

" You don't know what he wrote ?
"

"Wrote?"
"That you were dying."
" Of me ? To whom ?

"

She scrutinized me, and rose from her chair. " I must try

some other shop. How is it, that if these English peoj)le

cannot make a ' berthe ' tit to wear, they do not conceive

the idea of importing such things from Paris ? 1 will take
your arm, Harry."

" You have bought nothing," I remarked.
"I have as much as I went for,'' she rejjlied, and gravely

thanked the assistant leaning on his thumbs across the

counter; after which, dropping the graceless play of an
enigma, she inquired whether 1 had forgotten the Frau vod
Dittmarsch.

1 had, utterly; but not her maiden name of Sibley.

"Miss Goodwin, is she one of those who are coming to

the island?"
"Frau von Dittmarsch? Yes. She takes an interest

in you. She and I have been in correspondence ever since

my visit to Sarkeld. It reminds me, you may vary my
maiden name with the Christian, if you like. Harry, I

believe you are truthful as ever, in spite— "

"Don't be unjust," said I.

"I wish I could think I was!" she rejoined. "Frau
von Dittmarsch was at Sarkeld, and received terrible news
of you. She called on me, at my father's residence over

the water yonder, yesterday afternoon, desiring greatly toj^f;

know— she is as cautious as one with a jewel in her cus-

tody— how it fared with yon, whether you were actually

in a dying state. I came here to learn; I have friends

here: you were not alone, or I should have called on you.;
j,
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The rumour was that you were very ill; so I hired a fur-

nished place for Frau von Dittmarsch at once. But when
I saw you and him together, and the parting between you,

I began to have fears ; I should have countermanded the

despatch I sent by the boat, had it been possible."

"It has gone ! And tell me the name of the other."

"Frau von Dittmarsch has a husband."
"Not with her now. Oh ! cruel ! speak: her name ?"
" Her name, Harry ? Her title is Countess von Delzen-

burg."
"Not princess ?"

"Not in England."
Then Ottilia was here !

My father was indeed a magician !

CHAPTER XLVIII

THE PRINCESS ENTRAPPED

"Not princess in England," could betoken but one thing— an incredible act of devotion, so great that it stunned my
senses, and I thought of it, and of all it involved, before
the vision of Ottilia crossing seas took possession of me.
"The Princess Ottilia, Miss Goodwin?"
"The Countess of Delzenburg, Harry."
" To see me ? She has come !

"

"Harry, you talk like the boy you were when we met

j
before you knew her. Yes and yes to everything you have
;to say, but I think you should spare her name."

" She comes thinking me ill ?
"

"Dying."
" I 'm as strong as ever I was."

i
"I should imagine you are, only rather pale."

,
"Have you, tell me, Clara, seen her yourself? Is she

I

veil?"
"Pale: not unwell: anxious."
" About me ?

"

"It may be about the political affairs of the Continent;
ihey are disturbed."
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" She spoke of me ?

"Yes."
"She is coming by the next boat?"
"It 's my feiir that she is."
" Why do you fear ?

"

"Sliall I answer you, Harry ? It is useless now. Well,
because slie has been deceived. Tliat is why. You will

soon find it out."
" Prince P^rnest is at Sarkeld ?

"

-In I'aris, I hear."

"How will your despatch reach these ladies in time for

them to come over by the next boat ?
"

" I have sent my father's servant. The General — he
is promoted at last, Harry — attends the ladies in person,

and is now waiting for the boat's arrival over there, to

follow my directions."
" You won't leave me ?

"

!Miss Goodwin had promised to meet the foreign ladies

on the pier. We quarrelled and made it uj) a dozen times
like girl and boy, I calling her aunt Clara, as in the old

days, and she calling me occasionally son Kichie: an in)i-

tation of my father's manner of speech to me when we
formed acquaintance first in Venice. But I was very
little aware of what I was saying or doing. The forces of

my life were yoked to the heart, and tumbled as con-

fusedly as the world under Phaethon charioteer. We
walked on the heights above the town. I looked over the

water to the white line of shore and batteries where this

wonder stood, who was what poets dream of, deep-hearted

men hope for, none quite believe in. Hardly could I;

and though my relenting spinster friend at my elbow kept
assuring me it was true that she was there, my sceptical

sight fixed on the stale prominences visible in the same
features which they had worn day after empty day of late.

This deed of hers was an act of devotion great as death.

I knew it from experience consonant to Ottilia's character;

but could a j»rincess, hereditary, and bound in the league

of governing princes, dare so to brave her condition?

Complex of mind, simplest in character, the uncontrollable

nobility of her spirit was no sooner recognized by me than

I was shocked thoughout by a sudden light, contrasting
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me appallingly with this supreme of women, who swept
the earth aside for truth. I had never before received a

distinct intimation of my littleness of nature, and my first

impulse was to tly from thought, and then, as if to prove
myself justly accused, I caught myself regretting— no, not
regretting, gazing, as it were, on a picture of regrets —
that Ottilia was not a romantic little lady of semi-celestial

rank, exquisitely rash, wilful, desperately enamoured,
bearing as many ilying hues and peeps of fancy as a love-

ballad, and not more roughly brushing the root-emotions.

If she had but been such an one, what sprightly colours,

delicious sadness, magical transformations, tenderest in-

termixture of earth and heaven; what tears and sunbeams,
divinest pathos : what descents from radiance to consola-

tory twilight, would have surrounded me for poetry and
pride to dwell on! What captivating melody in the minor
key would have been mine, though I lost her— the legacy
of it all for ever! Say a petulant princess, a star of

beauty, mad for me, and the whisper of our passion and
sorrows traversing the flushed world! Was she coming?
Not she, but a touchstone, a relentless mirror, a piercing

eye, a mind severe as the Goddess of the God's head: a
princess indeed, but essentially a princess above women:
a remorseless intellect, an actual soul visible in the flesh.

She was truth. Was I true? Not so very false, yet how
far from truth! The stains on me (a modern man writing
his history is fugitive and crepuscular in alluding to them,
as a woman kneeling at the ear-guichet) burnt like the
blood-spots on the criminal compelled to touch his victim
by savage ordinance, which knew the savage and how to

search him. And these were faults of weakness rather
than the sins of strength. I might as fairly ho])e for abso-
lution of them from Ottilia as from offended laws of my.
natural being, gentle though she was, and charitable.

Was I not guilty of letting her come on to me hood-
winked at this moment? I had a faint memory of Miss
Goodwin's saying that she had been deceived, and I sug-
gested a plan of liolding aloof until she had warned the
princess of my perfect recovery, to leave it at her o})tion

to see me.
"Yes," Miss Goodwin assented: "if you like, Harry."
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Her comjjassion for me only tentatively encouraged the

idea. *'lt would, perhaps, be right. You are the judge.

If you can do it. You are acting bravely.'' She must
have laughed at me in her heart.

The hours wore on. My curse of intros[)ection left me,

and descending through the town to the pier, amid the

breezy blue skirts and bonnet-strings, we watched the

packet-boat apjuoaching. There was in advance one of

the famous swift island wherries. Something went wrong
with it, for it was overtaken, and the steamer came in first.

I jumped on board, much bawled at. Out of a crowd of

unknown visages, Janet appeared : my Aunt Dorothy was
near her. The pair began chattering of my paleness, and
wickedness in keeping my illness unknown to them. They
had seen Temple on an excursion to London; he had be-

trayed me, as he would have betrayed an archangel to

Janet.
" Will you not look at us, Harry? " they both said.

The passengers were quitting the boat, strangers every

one.

"Harry, have we really offended you in coming?" said

Janet.

My Aunt Dorothy took the blame on herself.

I scarcely noticed them, beyond leading them on to the

pier-steps and leaving them under charge of Miss Good-

win, who had, in matters of luggage and porterage, the

practical mind and aplomb of an Englishwoman that has

passed much of her time on the Continent. I fancied my-
self vilely duped by this lady. The boat was empty of its

passengers; a grumbling pier-man, wounded in his dignity,

notified to me that there were fines for disregard of the

Company's rules and regulations. His tone altered; he

touched his hat: "Didn't know who you was, my lord."

Janet overheard him, and her face was humorous.
" We may break the rules, you see," I said to her.

"We saw him larding on the other side of the water,"

she replied; so Epontaneously did the circumstance turn i

her thoughts on my father.

"Did you speak to him?"
"No."
" Y'ou avoided him?"
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" Aunty and I thought it best. He landed . . . there

was a crowd."
Miss Goodwin interposed: "You go to Harry's hotel?"
"Grandada is coming down to-inorrow or next day,"

Janet prompted my Aunt Dorothy.
"If we could seek for a furnished house; Uberly would

watch the luggage," Dorothy murmured in distress.
" Furnished houses, even rooms at hotels, are doubtful

in tlie height of the season," Miss Goodwin remarked.
" Last night I engaged the only decent set of rooms I could
get, for friends of Harry's who are coming."

" Xo wonder he was disappointed at seeing us — he was
expecting them! " said Janet, smiling a little.

"They are sure to come," said Miss Goodwin.
Near us a couple of yachtsmen were conversing.

"Oh, he '11 be back in a day or two," one said. "When
you 've once tasted that old boy, you can't do without him.
I remember when I was a youngster — it was in Lady Betty
Bolton's day; she married old Edbury, you know, first

wife— the Magnificent was then in his prime. He spent
his money in a week: so he hired an eighty-ton schooner;
he laid violent hands on a Jew, bagged him, lugged him on
board, and sailed away."

" What the deuce did he want with a Jew? " cried the
other.

"Oh, the Jew supplied cheques for a three months'
cruise in the Mediterranean, and came home, I heard, very
good friends with his pirate. That 's only one of dozens."
The unconscious slaughterers laughed.
"On another occasion" — I heard it said by the first

speaker, as they swung round to parade the pier, and
passed on narrating.

"Not an hotel, if it is possible to avoid it," my Aunt
Dorothy, with heightened colour, urged Miss Goodwin.
They talked together.

"Grandada is coming to you, Harry," Janet said. "He
bas business in London, or he would have been here now.
Dur horsps and carriages follow us: everything you would
likd. He does love you! he is very anxious. 1 'ra afraid
lis health is worse than he thinks. Temple did not say
|70ur father was here, but grandada must liave suspected i'

£0
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Avhen he coiisontetl to our coming, and said he would
follow us. So that looks well perhaps. He has been much
quieter since your money was paid hack to you. If they
sliould meet . . . no, I hope they will not: grandada hates

noise. And, Harry, let me tell you: it may be nothing:
if he questions you, do not take tire; just answer plainly:

I 'm sure you understand. One in a temper at a time I 'm
sure 's enough: you have only to be jjatient witli him. He
has been going to London, to the City, seeing lawyers,
bankers, brokers, and coming back muttering. Ah! dear
old man. And when he ouglit to have peace! Harry, the
poor will regret him in a thousand places. I write a great

deal for him now, and 1 know how they w ill. What are

you looking at?"
I was looking at a man of huge stature, of the stifFest

build, whose shoulders showed me their full breadth while
he stood displaying frontwards the open of his hand in a
salute.

"Schwartz!" I called. Janet started, imagining some
fierce interjection. The giant did not stir.

But others had heard. A lady stepped forward. "Dear
Mr. Harry Richmond! Then you are better? We had
most alarming news of you."

I bowed to the Frau von Dittmarsch, anciently Miss
Sibley.

"The princess?"
" Slie is here."

Frau von Dittmarsch clasped Miss Goodwin's hand. I

was touching Ottilia's. A veil ])artly swathed her face.

She trembled : the breeze robbed me of her voice.

Our walk down the pier was almost in silence. Miss
Goodwin assumed the guardianship of the foreign ladies.

I had to break from them and provide for my Aunt Dorothy
and Janet.

"They went over in a little boat, they were so impatient.

Who is she?" Dorothy Beltham asked.

"The Princess (Jttilia," said Janet.
" Are you certain? Is it really, Harry?"
I confirmed it, and my aunt said, " I should have guessed

it could be no other; she has a foreign grace."

"General Goodwin was with them when the boat came
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in from the island," said Janet. "He walked up to

Harry's father, and you noticed, aunty, that the ladies

stood away, as if they wished to be unobserved, as we did,

and pulled down their veils. They would not wait for our

boat. We passed them crossing. People joked about the

big servant over-weighting the wherry."
Dorothy Beltham thought the water too rough for little

boats.

"She knows what a sea is," I said.

Janet gazed steadily after the retreating figures, and
1 then commended me to the search for rooms. The end of

it was tliat I abandoned my father's suite to them. An
accommodating linen-draper possessed of a sea-view, and
rooms which hurled the tenant to the windows in desire for

it, gave me harbourage.
Till dusk I scoured the town to find Miss Goodwin,

without whom there was no clue to the habitation I was
seeking, and I must have passed her blindly again and
again. My Aunt Dorothy and Janet thanked me for my
consideration in sitting down to dine with them; they
excused my haste to retire. I heard no reproaches except
on account of my not sending them word of my illness.

Janet was not warm. She changed in colour and voice

when I related what I had heard from Miss Goodwin,
namely, that " some one " had informed the princess I

was in a dying state. I was obliged to offer up my father

as a shield for Ottilia, lest false ideas should tarnish the

image of her in their minds. Janet did not speak of him.
The thought stood in her eyes; and there lies the evil of a

sore subject among persons of one household: they liave

not to speak to exhibit tl)eir minds.
After a night of suspense I fell upon old Schwartz and

A(;nnchen out in the earliest dawn, according to their

German habits, to have a gaze at sea, and strange country

and people. Aennchen was all wonder at the solitary

I place, Schwartz at the big ships. Vn\t when they tried to

J

direct me to the habitation of their mistress, ib was dis-

I

covered by them that they had lost their bearings.

[ Aennchen told me the margravine had been summoned to

iKippau just before they left Sarkeld. Her mistress had
I informed ]>aroness Turckems of her intention to visit

I
England. I'rince Ernest was travelling in France.
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'I'ho hour wliii'h brought im- to ( )ttili;i was noon. Tlie

arrangonionts of the hulies couhl only grant \nv tliirty

nnuules, lor Janet was to drive the princt-ss out into tlie

country to viow the ishuul. She and my Aunt Dorothy liad

been already introduced. Miss Goodwin, alter presenting

them, insisted ujion ceremoniously acccjinpanying nu^ to the

house. Quite taking the vulgar view ol a jjrtjeeeding sucli

as the princess had been guilty ol, and iK'rhajJS I'earing

summary audacity and interestedness in tlie son of a father

like mine, she ventured on lecturing me, as though it lay

with me to restrain the fair romantic head, forbear from
calling u]) my special advantages, advise, and stand to the

wisdom of this world, and be the man of honour. 'J'he

princess had said: "Xot see him "when I have come to

him?" 1 reassured my undiscerning friend partly, not

wholly.
" Would it be commonly sensible or civil, to refuse to

see me, having come?"
Miss Goodwin doubted.

I could indicate forcibly, because I felt, the clear-judging

brain and tempered self-command whereby Ottilia had
gained her decision.

Miss Goodwin nodded and gave me the still-born affirm-

ative of politeness. Her English mind exjiressed itself

willing to have exonerated the rash great lady for visiting

a dying lover, but he was not the same person now that he

was on his feet, consequ(Mitly her expedition wore a differ-

ent aspect: — my not dying condemned her. She entreated

me to keep the fact of the princess's arrival unknown to

my father, on which point we were one. Intensely, enthu-

siastic for the men of her race, she would have me, above i

all things, by a form of atljuration designed to be a master
piece of persuasive rhetoric, "prove myself an English-

^

man." I was to show that "the honour, interests, reputa-

tion and position of any lady (demented or not," she added),
" were as precious to me as to the owner; " that " no woman (

was ever in peril of a shadow of loss in the hands of an

English gentleman," and so forth, rather sur])risingly to

me, remembering her off-hand manner of the foregoing day. , t

But the sense of responsibility thrown ujjon her ideas of I n

our superior national dignity had awakened her fervider i
)^

i
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naturalness — made lier a different person, as we say when
accounting, in our fashion, for what a little added heat

may do.

The half hour allotted to me fled. I went from the room
and the house, feeling that I had seen and heard her who
was barely of the world of humankind for me, so strongly

did imagination fly with her. I kissed her lingers, I gazed

in her eyes, I heard the beloved voice. All passed too

swift for happiness. Recollections set me throbbing, but
recollection brought longing. She said, "Now I have
come I must see you, Harry." Did it signify that to see

me was a piece of kindness at war with her judgement?
•She rejoiced at my perfect recovery, though it robbed her
of the plea in extenuation of this step she had taken.' She

;

praised me for abstaining to write to her, when I was
!3tammering a set of hastily-impressed reasons to excuse
joayself for the omission. She praised my step into Par-
liament. It did not seem to involve a nearer approach to

lier. She said, "You have not wasted your time in Eng-
j.and." It was for my solitary interests that she cared,

i*;hen.

I
I brooded desperately. I could conceive an overlooking

,
leight that made her utterance simgle and consecutive":

I',

could not reach it. Topics which to me were palpitat-
, ng, had no terror for her. She said, "I have offended
, ny father; I have written to him; he will take me away."
;n speaking of the letter which had caused her to offend,

:1 he did not blame the writer. I was suffered to run my
iyes over it, and was ashamed. It read to me too palpa-
!tly as an outcry to delude and draw her hither: — pathos
j,nd pathos: the father holding his dying son in his arms,
lis sole son, Harry Richmond: the son set upon by ene-
lios in the night: the lover never daring to beg for a sight
r his beloved ere he passed away: — not an ill-worded

,
;tter; read uncritically, it may have been touching: it

,111 St have been, though it was the reverse for me". I

iTwned, broke down in regrets, under sharp humiliation.
She said: "You knew nothing of it. A little transgres-

jiou is the real offender. When we are once out of the
i'ay traced for us, we are in danger of offending at every
Ibep; we are as lawless as the outcasts." That meant,
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"Mv ttirniut,' aside to you originally was tlu" Maiiieablo

tiling." It might nit-an, "My love of you sets my ideas of

duty at variance with my father's."

She smili'd; notliing was uttered in a tono of desjion-

deney. Her high courage and breeding gave her even in

this pitfall the smoothness which most women keep for

society. Why she had not sent me any message or tidings

of herself to Kiversley was not a uuitter that she could

imagine to perplex me: she could not inuigine my losing

faith in her. The least we could do, 1 construed it, the

religious bond between us was a faith in one another that

should sanctify to our souls the external injuries it caused

us to commit. r>ut she talked in no such strain. Her
delight in treading English ground was her hajjjty theme.

Slie said, "It is as young as when we met in the forest;
"

namely, the feeling revived for England. How far oft' we
were from the green Devonshire coast, was one of her

([uestions, suggestive of our old yaclit-voyage lying among
her dreams. Excejjting an extreme and terrorizing jiale-

ness, there was little to fever me with the thought that

she suffered mortally. (Jf rejtroach, not a word; nor of

regret. At the first touch of hands, when we stood to-

gether, alone, she said, '• Would hearing of your recovery-

have given me jjeace*?" My privileges were the touch of

hands, the touch of her fingers to my lips, a painless hear-

ing and seeing, and passionate recollection. She said,

'• Imjiatience is not for us, Harry: '"— I was not to see her

'again before the evening. These were the last words she

said, and seemed the lightest until my hot brain made a i

hnrvest of them transcending thrice-told vows of love.

Did they not mean, "We two wait:" therefore, ''The years

are bondmen to our steadfastness." Could sweeter have

been said? They might mean nothing!

She was veiled when Janet drove her out; Jaret sitting

upright in her masterly way, smoothing her jiet i)onie8

with the curl of her whip, chatting and smiling; the

princess slightly leaning back. I strode up to the country >

roads, ].roud of' our land's beauty under a complacent sky.

hy happy chance, which in a generous mood. 1 ascribe d to

.Janet's good nature. I came across them at a fievr u n:ilos'

distance. The/ were calking spiritedly: wluit was wen*
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derful, they gave not much heed to me : they seemed on
edge for one another's conversation: each face was turned
to the other's, and after nodding an adieu, they resumed
the animated discourse. I had been rather in alarm lest

Ottilia should think little of Janet. They passed out of
sight without recurring to a thought of me behind them.

In the evening I was one among a group of ladies. I

had the opportunity of hearing the running interchange
between Ottilia and Janet, which appeared to be upon
equal terms; indeed, Janet led. The subjects were not
very deep. Plain wits, candour, and an unpretending
tongue, it seemed, could make common subjects attractive,

as fair weather does our English woods and fields. The
princess was attracted by something in Janet. 1 myself
felt the sway of something, while observing Ottilia's rapt
pleasure in her talk and her laughter, with those funny
familiar frowns and current dimples twisting and melting
away like a play of shadows on the eddies of the brook.

"I 'm glad to be with her," Janet said of Ottilia.

It was just in that manner she spoke in Ottilia's presence.
Why it should sound elsewhere unsatisfactorily blunt, and
there possess a finished charm, I could not understand.

I mentioned to Janet that I feared my father would be
returning.

She contained herself with a bridled " Oh !
"

We were of one rnind as to the necessity for keeping
him absent, if possible.

"Harry, you'll pardon me; I can't talk of him," said
she.

I proposed half-earnestly to foil his return by going to
London at once.

" That 's manly ; that 's nice of you," Janet said.

I This was on our walk from the house at night. My Aunt
IDorotliy listened, pressing my arm. Tlie next morning
j Janet urged me to go at once. "Keep him away, bring
down grandada, Harry. She cannot quit the island, because
jshe lias given Prince Ernest immediate rendezvous here.
jYou must not delay to go. Yes, the Countess of Delzen-
jburg shall have your excuses. And no, I promise you I
will run nobody down. Besides, if I do, aunty will be at
jhand to plead for the defence, and she can! She has a way
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tl)at binds one to accept everytliing she says, and Temple
oujiht to study with her for a year or two before he wears
his gown. Bring him back with you and grandada. He is

esteemed here at his true worth. I love him for making
her in love with English boys. I leave the men for those

who know them, but English boys are unrivalled, I declare.

Honesty, bravery, modesty, and nice looks ! They are so

nice in their style and their way of talking. I tell her, our
men may be shy and sneering, — awkward, I dare say ; but

our boys beat the world. Do bring down Temple. I should

so like her to see a cricket-match between two good elevens

of our boys, Harry, while she is in England ! We could

have arranged for one at Eiversley."

I went, and I repressed the idea, on my way, that Janet
had mauffiuvred by sending me off to get rid of me, but I

felt myself a living testimony to her heartlessness : for no
girl of any heart, acting the part of friend, would have
allowed me to go without a leave-taking of her I loved:

few would have been so cruel as to declare it a duty to go

at all, especially when the chances were that I might return

to find the princess wafted away. Ottilia's condescension

had done her no good. " Turn to the right, that 's your
path ; on." She seemed to speak in this style, much as she

made her touch of the reins understood by her ponies.
" I '11 take every care of the princess," she said. Her con-

ceit was unbounded. I revelled in contemptuous laughter

at her assumption of the post of leader with Ottilia. How-
ever, it was as well that I should go : there was no trusting

my father.

CHAPTER XLIX

WHICH foueshadows a general gathering

At our Riversley station I observed the squire, in com-
pany with Captain Bulsted, jump into a neighbouring car-

riage. I joined them, and was called upon to answer various

inquiries. The squire gave me one of his short tight grasps

of the hand, in which there was warmth and shyness, our
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English mixt.ire. The captain whispered in my ear: "He
ought n't to he alone."

" How 's the great-grandmother of the tribe ? " said I.

Captain Bulsted nodded, as it he understood, but was at

sea until I mentioned the bottle of rum and the remarkable
length of that old lady's measurement.
"Ay, to be sure! a grand old soul," he said. "^ You

know that scum of old, Harry."
I laughed, and so did he, at which I laughed the louder.

''He laughs, I suppose, because his party 's got a majority
in the House," said the squire.

a We gave you a handsome surplus this year, sir."

" Sweated out of the country's skin and bone, ay !

"

"You were complimented by the Chancellor of the
Exchequer."

" Yes, that fellow's compliments are like a cabman's,
and cry fool : — he never thanks you but when he 's over-
paid."

Captain Bulsted applauded the sarcasm.
" Why did you keep out of knowledge all this time,

Hal?" my grandfather asked.

I referred him to the captain.
" Hang it," cried Captain Bulsted, " do you think I 'd

have been doing duty for you if I 'd known where to lay

hold of you?"
" Well, if you did n't shake hands with me, you touched

my toes," said I, and thanked him with all my heart for his

kindness to an old woman on the point of the grave. I had
some fun to flavour melancholy with.

My grandfather resumed his complaint :
" You might

have gone clean off, and we none the wiser."
" Are we quite sure that his head 's clean on ? " said the

mystified captain.

"Of course we should run to him, wherever he was, if ho
was down on his back," the squire muttercnl.

"Ay, ay, sir; of course," quoth Captain William, frown-
ing to me to reciprocate this relenting mood. " Hut,

Harry, where did you turn off that night ? We sat up ex-

pecting you. My poor Julia was in a terrible fright, my
lad. Eh ? speak uj)."

I raised the little finger.
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"Oil, oil," went he, happily reassured; but, reflecting,

addeil :
" A bout of it 1

"

I dropped him a penitent nod.

"That's bad, though," said he.

"Then why did you tip me a bottle of rum, Captain
William ?

"

"By George, Ilarvy, you've had a crack o' the sconce,"

he exclaimed, more sagaciously than he was aware of.

My grandfather wanted to keep me by his side in London
until we two should start for the island next day ; but his

business was in the city, mine toward the West. We
appointed to meet two hours after reaching the terminus.

He turned to me while giving directions to his man.
'• You've got /li/n down there, I suppose ?"
" My father 's in town, sir. He shall keep away," I

said.

"Humph ! I may n't object to see him."
This set me thinking.

Captain Bulsted— previously asking me in a very earnest

manner whether I was really all right and sound— favoured
me with a hint, —
"The squire lias plunged into speculations of his own, or

else he is peeping at somebody else's. Ko danger of the

dad being mixed up with Companies ? Let 's hope not.

Julia pledged her word to Janet that I would, look after the

old squire. I suppose I can go home this evening ? My
girl hates to be alone."

" By all means," said I ; and the captain proposed to

leave the squire at his hotel, in the event of my failing to

join him in the city.

"But don't fail, if you can help it," he urged me; "for
things somehow, my dear Harry, appear to me to look like

the compass when the needle gives signs of atmospheric
disturbance. My only reason for saying so is common
observation. You can judge for yourself that he is glad to

have you with him."
I told the captain I was equally glad ; for, in fact, my

grandfather's quietness and ajjparently friendly disposition i

tempted me to petition for a dower for the princess at once,

so that I might be in the position to offer Prince Ernest on:

his arrival a distinct alternative; supposing — it was still I
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but a supposition— Ottilia should empower me. Incessant
dialogues of perpetually shifting tendencies passed hetvveen

Ottilia and me in my brain — now dark, now mildly fair,

now very wild, on one side at least. Never, except by
downright force of will, could I draw from the phantom of

her one purely irrational outcry, so deeply-rooted was the
knowledge of her nature and mind ; and when I did force

it, I was no gainer : a puppet stood in her place — the vision

of Ottilia melted out in threads of vapour.
" And yet she has come to me ; she has braved everything

to come." I might say that, to liken her to the women who
break rules and read duties by their own light, but I could

not cheat my knowledge of her. j\Irs. Waddy met me in

the hall of my father's house, as usual, pressing, I regretted

to see, one hand to her side. " Her heart," she said, " was
easily set pitty-pat now." She had been, by her master's

orders, examined by two of the chief physicians of the king-

dom, " baronets both." They advised total rest. As far as

I could apprehend, their baronetcies and doings in high
regions had been of more comfort than their prescriptions.

"What I am I must be," she said, meekly; "and I

cannot quit his service till he 's abroad again, or I drop.

He has promised me a monument. I don't want it; but it

shows his kindness."
A letter from Heriot informed me that the affair between

Edbury and me was settled: he could not comprehend
how.

" What is this new Jury of Honour ? Who arc the jury-

men ?" he asked, and affected wit.

I thanked him for a tlirashing in a curt reply.

My father had left the house early in the morning. Mrs.

Waddy believed that he meant to dine tliat evening at the

season's farewell dinner of the Trump-Trick Club: "Least-

ways, Tollingby has orders to lay out his gentleuKMi's-

dinners' evening-suit. Yesterday afternoon he flew down
to Chippenden, and was home late. To-day he 's in the

City, or one of the squares. Lady Edbury 's— ah! — de-

tained in town with the jaundice, or toothache. He said

he was sending to France for a dentist— or was it Germany,
for some lady's eyes ? I am sure I don't know. Well or

ill, so long as you're anything to him, he will abound,
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Pocket and purse! You know him by this time, I\rr Harry.
Oh, my heart !

"

A loud knock at the door had brought on the poor crea-

ture's palpitations.

This visitor was no other than Prince Ernest. The name
on his card was Graf von Delzenburg, and it set my heart

leaping to as swift a measure as Mrs. Waddy's.
Hearing that I was in the house, he desired to see me.
We met, with a formal l)Ow.

"I congratulate you right heartily u]^on being out of the

list of the nekron,'" lie said, civilly. " 1 am on }uy way to

one of your watering-places, whither my family should
have preceded me. Do you publish the names and ad-

dresses of visitors daily, as it is the custom with us ?
"

I relieved his apprehensions on that head: "Here and
there, rarely ; and only at the hotels, I believe." The ex-

cuse was furnished for offering the princess's address.
'• Possibly, in a year or two, we may have the pleasure of

welcoming you at Sarkeld," said the prince, extending his

hand. *' Then, you have seen the Countess of Delzenburg ?
"

" On the day of her arrival, your Highness. Ladies of

my family are staying on the island."
" Ah ?

"

He paused, and invited me to bow to him. "We bowed
thus in the room, in the hall, and at the street-door.

For what purpose could he have called on my father ?

To hear tlie worst at once ? That seemed likely, supposing

him to have lost his peculiar confidence in the princess, of

which the courtly paces he had put me through precluded

me from judging.

But I guessed acutely that it was not his intention to

permit of my meeting Ottilia a second time. The blow
was hard : I felt it as if it had been struck already, and
thought I had gained resignation, until, like a man re-

prieved on his road to execution, the narrowed circle of

my heart opened out to the breadth of the world in a

minute. Peturning from the city, I hurried to my father's

house, late in the afternoon, and heard that he had started

to overtake the prince, leaving word that the prince was to

be found at his address in the island. Xo doubt could

exist recjarding the course I was bound to t".ke. I drove to
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my grandfather, stated my case to him, and by sheer ve-

hemence took the wind out of his sails ; so that when I

said, " I am the only one alive who can control my father,"

he answered mildly, " Seems t' other way," and chose a

small snort for the indulgence of his private opinion.
" What ! this princess came over aloue, and is down driv-

ing out with my girl under an alias ? " he said, showing
sour aversion at the prospect of a collision with the foreign

species, as expressive as the ridge of a cat's back.

Temple came to dine with us, so I did not leave him
quite to himself, and Temple promised to accompany him
down to the island.

" Oh, go, if you like," the fretted old man dismissed me :

li I \q got enough to think over. Hold him fast to stand

up to me within forty-eight hours, present time
;
you know

who I mean ; I 've got a question or two for him. How he
treats his foreign princess and princesses don't concern me.

I 'd say, like the Prevention- Cruelty-Animal's man to the

keeper of the menagerie, ' Lecture 'em, wound their dignity,

hurt their feelings, only don't wop 'em.' I don't wish any
harm to them, but what the deuce they do here nosing after

my grandson ! . . . There, go ; we shall be having it out

and ha' done with to-morrow or next day. I've run the

badger to earth, else I 'm not fit to follow a scent."

He grumbled at having to consume other than his

E-iversley bread, butter, beef, and ale for probably another

fortnight. One of the boasts of Riversley was, that while

the rest of the world ate and drank poison, the Grange
lived on its own solid substance, defying malefactory Radi-

cal tricksters.

Temple was left to hear the rest. He had the sweetest

of modest wishes for a re-introduction to Ottilia.
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CHAPTER L

WE ARE ALL IX MY FATHER's NET

Journeying down by the mail-train in the face of a great

sunken sunset broken with cloud, I chanced to ask myself
what it was that I seriously desired to have. My ])urpose

to curb my father was sincere and good ; but concerning my
heart's desires, whitherward did they point ? I thought of

Janet — she made me gasp for air ; of Ottilia, and she
made me long for earth. Sharp, as I write it, the distinc-

tion smote me. I might have been divided by an electrical

shot into two halves, with such an equal force was 1 drawn
this way and that, jiointing nowhither. To strangle the

thought of either one of them was like the pang of death
;
yet

it did not strike me that I loved the two : they were apart in

my mind, actually as if 1 had been divided. I passed the

Kiversley station under sombre suijset fires, saddened by the

fancy that my old home and vivacious Janet were ashes,

past hope. I came on the smell of salt air, and had that

other spirit of woman around me, of whom the controlled

sea-deeps were an image, who spoke to my soul like star-

light. Much wise counsel, and impatience of the wisdom,
went on within me. I walked like a man with a yawning
wound, and had to whip the sense of passion for a drug.

Toward which one it strove I know not; it was blind and
stormy as the night.

Not a boatman would take me across. The lights of the

island lay like a crown on the water. I paced the ramparts,

eyeing them, breathing the keen salt of thundering waves,

until they were robbed of their magic by the coloured East.

It is, I have learnt, out of the conflict of sensations such

as I then underwent that a young man's brain and morality,

supposing him not to lean overmuch to sickly sentiment,

becomes gradually enriched and strengthened, and himself

shaped for capable manhood. I was partly conscious of la

better condition in the morning ; and a sober morning it was
to me after my long sentinel's step to and fro. I foun\l

myself possessed of one key — whether the right one. o'i
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not— wherewith to read the princess, which was never
possible to me when I was under stress of passion, or of

hope or despair ; my perplexities over what she said, how
she looked, ceased to trouble me. I read her by this

strange light : that she was a woman who could only love

intelligently— love, that is, in the sense of giving herself.

She had the power of passion, and it could be stirred ; but
he who kindled it wrecked his chance if he could not stand

clear in her intellect's unsparing gaze. Twice already she

must have felt herself disillusioned \)y me. This third

time, possibly, she blamed her own fatally credulous tender-

ness, not me ; but it was her third awakening, and could

affection and warmth of heart combat it ? Her child's

enthusiasm for my country had prepared her for the im-

pression which the waxen mind of the dreamy invalid

received deeply ; and so, aided by the emotional blood of

youth, she gave me place in her imagination, probing me
still curiously, as I remembered, at a season when her

sedate mind was attaining to joint deliberations with the

impulsive overgenerous heart.

Then ensued for her the successive shocks of discernment.

She knew me to have some of the vices, many follies, all

the intemperateness of men who carve a way for themselves

in the common roads, if barely they do tluit. And resem-

bling common men (men, in a judgement elective as hers,

common, however able), I was not assuredly to be separated

by her from my associations ; from the thought of my
father, for example. Pier look at him in the lake-palace

library, aiad her uuxnner in unfolding and folding his recent

letter to her, and in one or two necessitated allusions, em-
braced a kind of grave, pitiful humour, beyond smiles or

any outward expression, as if the acknowledgement tliat it

was so quite obliterated the wonder that it should be so —
that one such as he could exercise influence upon her des-

tiny. Or she may have made her reckoning generally, not

personally, upon our human destinies : it is the; more likcdy,

if, as I divine, the calm oval of her lifted eyelids contem-

plated him in the fulness of the recognition that this world,

of which we hope unuttered things, can be shifted and
swayed by an ignis-fatuus. The father of one now seen

.through, could hardly fail of being transfixed liiniself. It
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was horrible to think of. I would rather have added a vice

to my faults than that she should have ])enotrated hiui.

Kearing the island, I was reminded of tlie early morning
when I landed on the Flemish flats. I did not expect a

similar surprise, but before my rowers had pulled iu, the

tall beaconhead of old Schwartz notified that his mistress

might be abroad. Janet walked with her. I ran up the

steps to salute them, and had Ottilia's baud in mine.
" Prince Ernest has arrived ?

"

" My father came, yesterday evening."
" Do you leave to-day ?

"

'' I cannot tell ; he will decide."

It seemed a good omen, until I scanned Janet's sombre
face.

*' You will not see us out for the rest of the day, Harry,"
said she.

" That is your arrangement ?
"

" It is."

" Your own ?
"

" Mine, if you like."

There was something hard in her way of speaking, as

though she blamed me, and the princess were under her
protection against me. She vouchsafed no friendly signifi-

cance of look and tone.

In spite of my readiness to criticize her (which in our
language means condemn) for always assuming leadership

with whomsoever she might be, I was impressed by the air

of high-bred friendliness existing between her and the prin-

cess. Their interchange was pleasant to hear. Ottilia had
caught the spirit of her frank manner of speech ; and she,

though in a less degree, the princess's fine ease and sweet-

ness. They conversed, apparently, like equal minds. On
material points, Janet unhesitatingly led. It was she who
brought the walk to a close.

" Now, Harry, you had better go and have a little sleep.

I should like to speak to you early."

Ottilia immediately put her hand out to me.
I begged permission to see her to her door.

Janet replied for her, indicating old Schwartz :
*' We

have a protector, you see, six feet and a half."

An hour later, Schwartz was following her to the steps of
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her hotel. She saw me, and waited. For a wonder, she
displayed reluctance in disburdening herself of what she had
to say. " Harry, you know that he has come ? He and
Prince Ernest came together. Get him to leave the island

at once : he can return to-morrow. Grandada writes of

wishing to see him. Get him away to-day."
" Is the prince going to stay here ? " I asked.
** No. I dare say I am only guessing ; I hope so. He has

threatened the prince."
" What with ?

"

" Oh ! Harry, can't you understand ? I 'm no reader of

etiquette, but even I can see that the story of a young prin-

cess travelling over to England alone to visit . . . and you
. . . and her father fetching her away ! The prince is

almost at his mercy, unless you make the man behave like

a gentleman. This is exactly the thing Miss Goodwin
feared !

"

" But who 's to hear of the story ? " said I.

Janet gave an impatient sigh.
" Do you mean that my father has threatened to publish

it, Janet ?
"

" I won't say he has. He has made the prince afraid to

move : that I think is true."
" Did the princess herself mention it to you ?

"

" She understands her situation, I am. sure."
" Did she speak of ' the man,' as you call him ?

"

" Yes : not as I do. You must try by-and-by to forgive

me. Whether he set a trap or not, he has decoyed her—
don't frown at words — and it remains for you to act as I

don't doubt you will ; but lose no time. Determine. Oh !

if I were a man !

"

" You would muzzle us ?
"

" Muzzle, or anything you please ; I would make any one
related to me behave honourably. I would give him the

alternative ..."
" You foolish girl ! suppose he took it ?

"

" I would make him feel my will. He should not take it.

iKeep to the circumstances, Harry. It' you have no control

>over him — I should think I was not fit U) live, in such a

position! No control over him at a moment like this ? and
the princess in danger of having her reputation hurt!

SI
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Siiri'ly, Harry! But why should I speak to you as if you
were undecided! "

" Where is he ?
"

" At the house where you sleep. He surrendered his

rooms here very kindly."
" Aunty has seen him ?

"

Janet blushed : I thought I knew why. It was for

subtler reasons than 1 should have credited her with con-

ceiving.
" She sent for him. at my request, late last night. She

believed her influence would be decisive. So do I. She
could not even make the man perceive that he was acting
— to use her poor dear old-fashioned word— reprehensibly

in frightening the prince to further your interests. From
what I gathered he went off in a song about them. She
said he talked so well ! And Aunty Dorothy, too ! I

should nearly as soon have expected grandada to come in

for his turn of the delusion. How I wish he was here

!

Uberly goes by the first boat to bring him down. I feel

with Miss Goodwin that it will be a disgrace for all of us
— the country's disgrace. As for our family! . . . Harry,
and your name ! Good-bye. Do your best."

I was in the mood to ask, " On behalf of the country ?
"

She had, however, a glow and a ringing articulation in her

excitement that forbade trifling; a minute's reflection set

me weighing my power of will against my father's. I

nodded to her.
" Come to us when you are at liberty," she called.

I have said that I w^eighed my power of will against my
father's. Contemplation of the state of the scales did not

send me striding to meet him. Let it be remembered— I

had it strongly in memory— that he habitually deluded

himself under the supposition that the turn of all events

having an aspect of good fortune had been planned by him
o^ old, and were offered to him as the legitimately-won

fruits of a politic life. While others deemed him mad, or

merely reckless, wild, a creature living for the day, he

enjoyed the conceit of being a profound schemer, in which

he was fortified by a really extraordinary adroitness to take

advantage of occurrences : and because he was prompt in an

emergency, and quick to profit of a crisis, he was deluded
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to imagine that he had created it. Such a man would be
with ditficulty brought to surrender his prize.

Again, there was his love for me. " Pater est, Pamphile

;

— difficile est." How was this vast conceit of a not unreal
paternal love to be encountered ? The sense of honour and
of decency might appeal to him personally; would either of
them get a hearing if he fancied them to be standing in

opposition to my dearest interests ? I, unhappily, as the
case would be sure to present itself to him, appeared the
living example of his eminently politic career. After estab-

lishing me the heir of one of the wealthiest of English
commoners, would he be likely to forego any desperate
chance of ennobling me by the brilliant marriage ? His
dreadful devotion to me extinguished the hope that he
would, unless I should happen to be particularly masterful
in dealing with him. I heard his nimble and overwhelm-
ing volubility like a flood advancing. That could be with-

stood, and his arguments and persuasions. But by what
steps could I restrain the man himself ? I said " the
man " as Janet did. He figured in my apprehensive imagi-
nation as an engine more than as an individual. Lassi-

tude oppressed me. I felt that I required every access of

strength possible, physical besides moral, in anticipation of

our encounter, and took a swim in sea-water, which displaced

ni}'' drowsy fit, and some alarming intimations of cowardice
menacing a paralysis of the will : I had not altogether re-

covered from my giyxsy drubbing. And now I wanted to

have the contest over instantly. It seemed presumable
that my father had slept at my lodgings. There, however,
the report of hina was, that he had inspected the rooms,
highly complimented the owner of them, and vanished.

Eeturning to the pier, I learnt tliat he had set sail in his

hired yacht for the sister town on tlie Solent, at an early

hour : — for what purpose ? I knew of it too late to inter-

cept it. One of the squire's horses trotted me over; I canu^

upon Colonel Hibbert Segrave near the Club-house, and heard

that my father was off again :
" But your (Jerman ])rinc(' and

papa-in-law shall be free of the Club for the next fortnight,"

said he, and cordially asked to have the date of the marriage.

My face astonished him. He excused himself for s])Paking

of this happy event so abruptly. A sting of downright
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anger drove me back at a rapid canter. It flaslied on me
that tliis IM'ince Ernest, whose snave fashion of de])ressing

me, and pliilosophical skill in managing liis daughter, had
induced me to regard him as a pattern of astuteness, was
really both credulous and feeble, or else supremely unsus-
pecting : and I was confirmed in the latter idea on hearing
that he had sailed to visit the opj)Osite harbour and docks on
board my father's yacht. Janet shared my secret opinion.

" The prince is a gentleman," slie said.

Her wrath and disgust were unspeakable. My Aunt
Dorothy blamed her for overdue severity. " The prince, I

suppose, goes of liis own free will where he pleases."

Janet burst out : "Oh ! can't you see through it, aunty ?

The prince goes about without at all knowing that the per-

son who takes him — Harry sees it— is making him com-
promise himself: and by-and-by the prince will discover

that he has no will of his own, whatever he may wish to

resolve upon doing."
'' Is he quite against Harry ? " asked my Aunt Dorothy.
"Dear aunty, he's a prince, and a proud man. ]Ie will

never in his lifetime consent to ... to what you mean,
without being hounded into it. I have n't the slightest idea

whether anything will force him. I know that the princess

would have too much pride to submit, even to save her

name. But it 's her name that 's in danger. Think of the

scandal to a sovereign princess ! I know the signification

of that now; I used to laugh at Harry's 'sovereign j)rin

cess.' She is one, and thorough ! there is no one like her.

Don't you understand, aunty, that the intrigue, plot—

I

don't choose to be nice upon terms— may be perfectly suc-

cessful, and do good to nobody. The prince may be tricked;

the princess, I am sure, will not."

Janet's affectation of an intimate and peculiar knowledge
of the princess was a show of her character that I was ac-

customed to : still, it was evident they had conversed much,
and perhaps intimately. I led her to tell me that the prin-

cess had expressed no views upon my father. " He does

not come within her scope, Harry." "Scope" was one of

Janet's new words, wherewith she would now and then fall

to seasoning a serviceable but savourless outworn vocabulary

of the common table. In spite of that and other offences,
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rendei-ed prominent to me by the lifting of her lip and her
frown when she had to speak of m}^ father, I was on her
side, not on his. Her estimation of the princess was
soundly based. She discerned exactly the nature of Ottilia's

entanglement, and her peril.

She and my Aunt Dorothy passed the afternoon with
Ottilia, while I crossed the head of the street, looking down
at the one house, where the princess was virtually impris-

oned, either by her father's express injunction or her own
discretion. And it was as well that she should not be out.

The yachting season had brought many London men to the
island. I met several who had not forgotten the newspaper-
paragraph assertions and contradictions. Lord Alton,

Admiral Loftus, and others were on the pier and in the out-

fitters' shops, eager for gossip, as the languid stretch of in-

dolence inclines men to be. The Admiral asked me for the

whereabout of Prince Ernest's territory. He too said that

the prince would be free of the Club during his residence,

adding, " Where is he?" — not a question demanding an
answer. The men might have let the princess go by, but
there would have been questions urgently demanding an-

swers had she been seen by their women.
Late in the evening my father's yacht was sighted from

the pier. Just as he reached his moorings, and his boat was
hauled round, the last steamer came in. Sharp-eyed Janet
saw the squire on board among a crowd, and Temple next
to him, supporting his arm.

" Has grandada been ill ? " she exclaimed.

My chief concern was to see my fatlier's head rising in

the midst of the crowd, uncovering repeatedly. Prince

Ernest and General Goodwin were behind hiui, ,st'[)i)ing olf

the lower pier-platform. The General did not look pleased.

My grandfather, with Janet holding his arm, in the place of

Temple, stood waiting to see that his man had done his

duty by the luggage.

My father, advancing, perceived me, and almost taking

the squire into his affectionate salutation, said, "Notliing

could be more opportune than your arrival, Mr. l-5«'ltliam."

The squire rejoined, " 1 wanted to see you, Mr. Rich-

mond, and not in public."

"I grant the private interview, sir, at your convenience."
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Janet went up to General Goodwin. My father talked to

me, and lost a moment in shaking Temple's hand and say-

ing kind things.
" Name any hour you please, Mr. Beltliam," lie resumed

;

"meantime, I shall be glad to effect the introduction be-

tw.een Harry's grandfather and his Highness Prince Ernest
of Eppenwelzen-Sarkeld."
He turned. General Goodwin was hurrying the prince

up the steps, the squire at the same time retreating hastily.

I witnessed the spectacle of both parties to the projected 1

introduction swinging round to make their escape. 'My

father glanced to right and left. He covered in the airiest:

fashion what would have been confusion to another by carry-

ing on a jocose remark that he had left half spoken to

Temple, and involved Janet in it, and soon— through sheer

amiable volubility and his taking manner — the squire him-

self for a minute or so.

'• Harry, I have to tell you she is not unhappy," Janet
whispered rajiidly. " She is reading of one of our great men
alive now. She is glad to be on our ground." Janet named
a famous admiral, kindling as a hery beacon to our blood.

She would have said more : she looked the remainder; but

she could have said nothing better fitted to spur me to the

work she wanted done. Mournfulness dropped on me like a

cloud in thinking of the briglit little princess of my boy-

hood, and the Ottilia of to-day, faithful to her early passion

for our sea-heroes and my country', though it had grievously

entrapped her. And into what hands ! Kot into hands

which could cast one ray of honour on a devoted head
The contrast between the same service-giving men she

admired, and the hopping skipping social meteor, weavei
of webs, thrower of nets, who offered her his history for i

nuptial acquisition, was ghastly, most discomforting. Hi
seemed to have entangled us all.

He said that he had. He treated me now confessedly aj

a cipher. The prince, the princess, my grandfather, anc

me— he had gathered us together, he said. I heard fron

him that the prince, assisted by him in the part of ai

adviser, saw no way of cutting the knot but by a marriage,

All were at hand for a settlement of the terms: — Provi

dence and destiny were dragged in.
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"Let's have no theatrical talk," I interposed.
" Certainly, Richie ; the plainest English," he assented.

This was on the pier, while he bowed and greeted pass-

ing figures. I dared not unlink my arm, for fear of further
mischief. I got him to my rooms, and insisted on his

dining there.
" Dry bread will do," he said.

My anticipations of the nature of our wrestle were correct.

But I had not expected him to venture on the assertion that

the prince was for the marriage. He met me at every turn
with this downright iteration. " The prince consents : he
knows his only chance is to yield. I have him fast."

" How ? " I inquired.
" How, Richie ? Where is your perspicuity ? I have

him here. I loosen a thousand tongues on him. I— "

"Ko, not on him; on the princess, you mean."
"On him. The princess is the willing party ; she and

you are one. On him, I say. 'T is but a threat : I hold it

in terrorem. And by heaven, son Richie, it assures me I

have not lived and fought for nothing. 'Now is the day
and now is the hour.' On your first birthday, my boy, I

swore to marry you to one of the highest ladies upon earth :

she was, as it turns out, then unborn. No matter : I keep
my oath. Abandon it? pooh! you are— forgive me—
silly. Pardon me for remarking it, you have not that dash-

ing courage— never mind. The point is, I have my prince

in his trap. We are perfectly polite, but I liave him, and
he acknowledges it ; he shrugs : love has beaten him. Very

aJ well. And observe : I permit no squire-of-low-degree

insinuations; none of that. The lady — all earthly bless-

iveiings on her ! — does not stoop to Harry Richmond. I have

orfthe announcement in the newspajjers. I maintain it the

fruit of a life of long and earnest endeavour, legitimately

won, by heaven it is ! and with the constituted authorities

of my native land against me. Your grandad proposes

formally for the princess to-morrow morning."

He maddened me. Merely to keep him silent I burst

aut in a flux of reproaches as torrent-like as his own could

be; and all the time I was wondering wlicther it was true

ihat a man who talked as he did, in his strain of florid

iimsy, had actually done a practical tiling.

si)
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The effect of my vehemence was to brace him and make
him sedately empliatic. He declared himself to have
gained entire possession of the prince's mind. He repeated

his positive intention to employ his power for my benefit.

Never did power of earth or of hell seem darker to me
than he at that moment, when solemnly declaiming that he
was prepared to forfeit my respect and love, die sooner thani

"yield his ))rince." He wore a new aspect, spoke briefly

and pointedly, nsing the phrases of a determined man, andl
in voice and gesture signified that lie had us all in a grasp

of iron. The charge of his having plotted to bring it about

t

he accepted with exultation.
" I admit," he said, " I did not arrange to have Germany

present for a witness besides England, but since he is here,

I take advantage of the fact, and to-morrow you will see

young Eckart down."
I cried out, as much enraged at my feebleness to resisti

him, as in disgust of his unscrupulous tricks.

"Ay, you have not known me, Kichie," said he. "I
pilot you into harbour, and all you can do is just the creak-

ing of the vessel to me. You are in my hands. I pilot

you. I have you the husband of the princess within the

month. No other course is open to her. And I have the

assurance that she loses nothing by it. She is yours, my)
son."

" She will not be. You have wrecked my last chance.

You cover me with dishonour."
" You are a youngster, Richie. 'T is the wish of her

heart. Probably while you and I are talking it over, thei

prince is confessing that he has no escape. He has not a.

loophole ! She came to you
;
you take her. I am far from^

withholding my admiration of her behaviour ; but there it

is — she came. Not consent? She is a ruined woman i£

she refuses !

"

" Through you, through you !— through my father !

"

" Have you both gone mad ?
"

"Try to see this," I implored him. "She will not be

subjected by any threats. The very whisper of one will'

make her turn from me ..."
He interrupted. "Totally the contrary. The prince

acknowledges that you are master of her affections."

i
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" Consistently with her sense of honour and respect for

us."
" Tell me of her reputation, Richie."
" You pretend that you can damage it !

"

" Pretend ? I pretend in the teeth of all concerned to

establish her happiness and yours, and nothing human
shall stop me. I have you grateful to me before your old

dad lays his head on his last pillow. And that reminds
me : I surrender my town house and furniture to you.

Waddy has received the word. By the way, should you
hear of a good doctor for heart-disease, tell me : I have my
fears for the poor soul."

He stood up, saying, " Richie, I am not like Jorian, to

whom a lodging-house dinner is no dinner, and an irrep-

arable loss, but I must have air. I go forth on a stroll."

It was impossible for me to allow it. I stopped him.

We were in the midst of a debate as to his right of per-

sonal freedom, upon the singularity of which he commented
with sundry ejaculations, when Temple arrived and General

Goodwin sent up his card. Temple and I left the General

closeted with my father, and stood at the street-door. He
had seen the princess, having at her request been taken to

present his respects to her by Janet. How she looked, what
she said, he was dull in describing; he thought her lively,

though she was pale. She had mentioned my name,
" kindly," he observed. And he knew, or suspected, the

General to be an emissary from the prince. But he could

not understand the exact nature of the complication, and
plagued me with a mixture of l)lunt iucpiiries and the deli-

cate reserve proper to him so much that I had to look else-

where for counsel and sympathy. Janet had told him
• vcrything; still he was plunged in wonder, tempting me
to think the lawyer's mind of necessity bourgeois, for the

value of a sentiment seemed to have no weight in his esti-

•jiiition of the case. ISTor did he appear disinclined to

• ximse my father. Some of his remarks partly swayed me,

in spite of my seeing that they were based on the supposi-

tion of an "all for love" adventure of a mad princess.

'I'hey whispered a little hope, when [ was adoring lier pas-

sionately for being the reverse of whatever might have

I

given hope a breath.
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General Goodwin, followed by my father, came down and
led me aside after I had warned Temple not to let my
father elude liim. The general was greatly rutfled. "Clara
tells me she can rely on yon," he said. " I am at the end
of my arguments with that man, sliort of sending him to

the lock-up. You will pardon me, ^Ir. Harry ; I foresaw
the scrapes in store for you, and advised you."
"You did, General," I confessed. "Will you tell me

what it is Prince Ernest is in dread of ?
"

"A pitiable scandal, sir; and if he took my recommen-
dation, he would find instant means of pnnishing the man
who dares to tlireaten him. You know it."

1 explained that I was aware of the threat, not of the
degree of the prince's susceptibility ; and asked him if he
had seen the princess.

" I have had the honour," he replied, stiffly. "You gain
nothing with her by this infamous proceeding."

I swallowed my anger, and said, " Do you accuse me.
General ?

"

" I do not accuse you," he returned, unbendingly. " You
chose your path some ten or twelve years ago, and you
must take the consequences. I foresaw it ; but this I will

say, I did not ci'edit the man with his infernal cleverness.

If I speak to you at all, I must speak my mind. I thought
him a mere buffoon and spendthrift, flying his bar-sinister

story for the sake of distinction. He has schemed up to

this point successfully : he has the prince in his toils. /
would cut through tliem, as I have informed Prince Ernest.
I dare say different positions lead to different reasonings

;

the fellow appears to have a fascination over him. Your
father, Mr. Harry, is guilty now— he is guilty, I reiterate,

now of a piece of iniquity that makes me ashamed to own
him for a countryman."
The General shook himself erect. " Are you unable to

keep him in ? " he asked.

My nerves were pricking and stinging with the insults I

had to listen to, and conscience's justification of them.
He repeated the question.
" I will do what I can," I said, unsatisfactorily to myself

and to him, for he transposed our situations, telling me the

things he would say and do in my place ; things not dis-
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similar to those I had already said and doue, only mora
tovvei'ingly enunciated ; and for that reason they struck me
as all the more hopelessly ineffectual, and made me despair.

My dumbness excited his ire. ''Come," said he; "the
lady is a spoilt child. She behaved foolishly ; but from
your point of view you should feel bound to protect her on
that very account. Do your duty, young gentleman. He
is, I believe, fond of you, and if so, you have him by a
chain. I tell you frankly, I hold you responsible."

His way of speaking of the princess opened an idea of

the world's, in the event of her name falling into its

clutches.

I said again, " I will do what I can," and sang out for

Temple.
He was alone. My father had slipped from him to leave

a card at the squire's hotel. General Goodwin touched

Temple on the shoulder kindly, in marked contrast to his

treatment of me, and wished us good-night.

Nothing had been heard of my father by Janet, but while

I was sitting with her, at a late hour, his card was brouglit

Tip, and a pencilled entreaty for an interview the next

morning.
"That will suit grandada," Janet said, "He commis-

sioned me before going to bed to write the same for him."

She related that the prince was in a state of undisguised

distraction. From what I could comprehend — it appeared

incredible — he regarded his daughter's marriage as the

solution of the ditficulty, the sole way out of the meshes.
" Is not that her wish ? " said Temple

;
perhaps with a

wish of his own.
"Oh, if you think a lady like the Princess Ottilia is led

by her wishes," said Janet. Her radiant perception of an

ideal in her sex (the first she ever had) made her utterly

contemptuous toward the loss enlightened.

We appointed the next morning at half-past eleven for

my father's visit,

" Xot a minute later," Janet said in my ear, urgently.

"Don't— don't let him move out of your siglit, Harry!

The princess is convinced you are not to blame."

I asked her whether she had any knowledge of tho

squire's designs.
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"I have not, on my Iioikuu-,'' sho answoi'cd. "I'ut I

hope ... It is so miserable to think of this disgraceful

thing ! She is too firm to give way. She does not blame you.

I am sure I do not; only, Harry, one always feels that if

one were in another's place, in a case like this, 1 could and
would command him. I would have him obey me. One is

not born to accept disgrace even from a iather. I should
say, ' You shall not stir, if you mean to act dishonourabl}'.'

One is justified, I am sure, in breaking a tie of relationship

that involves you in dishonour. Grandada has not spoken
a word to me on the subject. I catch at straws. This
thing burns me ! Oh, good-night, Harr}^ I can't sleep."

" Good-night," she called softly to Temple on the stairs

below. 1 heard the poor fellow mnvmuring good-night to

himself in the street, and thonght him happier than I. He
slept at a room close to the hotel.

A note from Clara Goodwin adjured me, by her memory
of the sweet, brave, gracious fellow she loved in other days,

to be worthy of what I had been. The General had un-

nerved hei- reliance on me.
I sat up for my father until long past midnight. When

he came his ap])earance reminded me of the tiuie of his

altercation with Baroness Turckeius under the light of the

blazing curtains : he had supped and drunk deeply, and he
very soon proclaimed that I should find him invincible,

which, as far as insensibility to the strongest appeals to

him went, he was.

"Deny you love her, deny she loves j'ou, deny you are

one— I knot you fast !

"

He had again seen Prince Ernest ; so he said, declaring
that the Prince })ositively desired the marriage ; would
have it. "And I," he dramatized their relative situations,

"consented."
After my experience of that night, I forgive men who are

unmoved by displays of humour. Commonly we think it

should be irresistible. His description of the thin-skinned
sensitive prince striving to run and dodge for shelter from
him, like a fever-patient pursued by a iSTorth-easter, accom-
panied by dozens of quaint similes full of his mental laugh-

ter, made my loathing all the more acute. But I had n^t

been an equal match for him previous to his taking wine;
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it was waste of breath and heart to contend with him. I

folded my arms tiglit, sitting rigidly silent, and he dropped
on the sofa luxuriously.

"Bed, Richie !
" he waved to me. "You drink no wine,

you cannot stand dissipation as I do. Bed, my dear boy!
I am a God, sir, inaccessible to mortal ailments ! Seri-

ously, dear boy, I have never known an illness in my life.

I have killed my hundreds of poor devils who were for

imitating me. This I boast — I boast constitution. And
I fear, Richie, you have none of my superhuman strength.

Added to that, I know I am watched over. I ask— I

have : I scheme — the tricks are in my hand ! It may
be the doing of my mother in heaven ; there is the fact for

you to reflect on. 'Stand not in my way, nor follow me too

far,' would serve me for a motto admirably, and you can
put it in Latin, Richie. Bed! You shall turn your scholar-

ship to account as I do my genius in your interest. On my
soul, that motto in Latin will requite me. Xow to bed."

" N'o," said I. " You have got away from me once. I

shall keep you in sight and hearing, if I have to lie at your
door for it. You will go with me to London to-morrow. I

shall treat you as a man I have to guard, and I shall not

let you loose before I am quite sure of you."
" Loose !

" he exclaimed, throwing up an arm and a leg.

"I mean, sir, that you shall be in my presence wherever
you are, and I will take care you don't go far and wide.

It 's useless to pretend astonishment. I don't argue and I

don't beseech any further : I just sit on guard, as I would
over a powder-cask."

My father raised himself on an elbow. " The explosion,"

he said, examining his watch, "occurred at about iivc

minutes to eleven — we are advancing into the morning —
last night. I received on your behalf the congratulations

of friends Loftus, Alton, Segrave, and the rest, at that

hour. So, my dear Richie, you are sitting on guard over

the empty magazine."
I listened with a throbbing forehead, and controlled tlie

choking in my throat, to ask him wh(jther h(! hml lourhcd

the newspapers.
"Ay, dear lad, I have sprung my mine in them," lio

replied.
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"You have sent word— ?"
'• I have despatched a paragraph to the effect, that the

prince and princess have arrived to ratify the nuptial
preliminaries."

•'You expect it to appear this day?"
" Or else my name and influence are curiously at variance

with the confidence I repose in them, Kichie."
" Then I leave you to yourself," I said. " Prince Ernest

knows he has to expect this statement in the papers ?
"

" ^Ve trumped him with that identical court-card, Eichie."
"Very well. To-morrow, after we have been to my

grandfather, you and I part company for good, sir. It

costs me too much."
"Dear old Richie," he laughed, gently. "And now to

bye-bye ! My blessing on you now and always."
He shut his eyes.

CHAPTER LI

AN ENCOUNTER SHOWING MY FATHER'S GENIUS IN A
STRONG LIGHT

The morning was sultry with the first rising of the sun.

I knew that Ottilia and Janet would be out. For myself, I

dared not leave the house. I sat in my room, harried by the

most penetrating snore which can ever have afflicted wake-
ful ears. It proclaimed! so deep-seated a peacefulness in the

bosom of the disturber, and was so arrogant, so ludicrous,

and inaccessible to remonstrance, that it sounded like a

renewal of our midnight altercation on the sleeper's part.

Prolonged now and then beyond all bounds, it ended in the

crashing blare whereof utter Avakefulness! cannot imagine^

honest sleep to be capable, but a playful melody twirled

back to the regular note. He was fast asleep on the sitting-

room sofa, while I walked fretting and panting. To this

twinship I seemed condemned. In my heart nevertheless

there was a reserve of wonderment at liis aj>parent astute-

ness and resolution, and my old love fcr l.irp whispered
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disbelief in his having disgraced me. Perhaps it was wilful

self-deception. It helped me to meet him with a better

face.

We both avoided the subject of our difference for some
time : he would evidently have done so altogether, and used

his best and sweetest manner to divert me : but when I

struck on it, asking him if he had indeed told me the truth

last night, his features clouded as though with an effort of

patience. To my consternation, he suddenly broke away,
with his arms up, puffing and stammering, stamping his

feet. He would have a truce— he insisted on a truce, T

understood him to exclaim, and that I was like a woman,
who would and would not, and wanted a master. Ho raved

of the gallant downrightedness of the young bloods of his

day, and how splendidly this one and that had compassed
their ends by winning great ladies, lawfully, or otherwise.

For several minutes he was in a state of frenzy, appealing to

his pattern youths of a bygone generation, as to moral

principles— stuttering, and of a dark red hue from the neck

to tlie temples. I refrained from a scuffle of tongues. Nor
did he excuse himself after he had cooled. His hand
touched instinctively for his pulse, and, with a glance at the

ceiling, he exclaimed, " Good Lord !
" and brought me to his

side. " These wigwam houses check my circulation," said

he. " Let us go out— let us breakfast on board."'

The open air restored him, and he told me that he had

been merely oppressed by the architect of the inferior

classes, whose ceiling sat on his head. My nerves, he

remarked to me, were very excitable. "You should take

your wine, Richie, — you require it. Your dear mother had

a low-toned nervous system." I was silent, and followed

him, at once a. captive and a keeper.

This day of slackened sails and a bright sleeping water

kept the yachtsmen on land ; them was a crowd to meet the

morning boat. Foremost among those who stepped out of

it was the yellow-haired Eckart, litth; suspecting what the

sight of liim signalled to me. 1 could scarcely greet him at

all, for in him I perceived that my father had fully com-

mitted himself to his yjlot, and left me nothing to hojx!.

Eckart said somctliing of Prince Hermann. As we wen;

walking off the pier, I saw Janet convci'sing with Prince
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Ernest, and the next minute Hermann himself was one of

the group. I turned to Eckart for an explanation.
'' Did n't I tell you he called at your house in London,

and travelled down with me tliis morning! " said Eckart.
My father looked in the direction of the princes, but his

face was for the moment no index. They bowed to Janet,
and began talking hurriedly in the triangle of road between
her hotel, the pier, and the way to the villas : passing on,

and coming to a full halt, like men who are not reserving
their minds. My father stept out toward them. He was
met by Prince Ernest. Hermann turned his back.

It being the hour of the appointment, I delivered Eckart
over to Temple's safe-keeping, and went up to Jajiet.

''Don't be late, Harry," she said.

I asked her if she knew the object of the meeting ap-

pointed by my grandfather.

She answered impatiently, "Do get him away from the

prince." And then, "I ought to tell you the princess is

well, and so on — pardon me just now: Grandada is kept
waiting, and I don't like it."

Her actual dislike was to see Prince Ernest in dialogue

with my father, it seemed to me ; and the manner of both,

which was, one would have said, intimate, anything but the

manner of adversaries. Prince Ernest appeared to affect a

pleasant humour; he twice, after shaking my father's

hand, stepped back to him, as if to renew some impression.

Their attitude declared them to be on the best of terms.

Janet withdrew her attentive eyes from observing them,

and threw a world of meaning into her abstracted gaze

at me. My father's advance put her to flight.

Yet she gave him the welcome of a high-bred 3'oung

woman when he entered the drawing-room of my grand-

father's hotel-suite. She was alone, and she obliged herself

to accept conversation graciousl3^ He recommended her

to try the German Baths for the squire's gout, and evidently

amused her with his specific probations for English persons

designing to travel in company, that they should previously

live together in a house with a collection of undisciplined

chambermaids, a musical footman, and a mad cook: to

learn to accommodate their tempers. " I would add a

touch of earthquake, Miss Ilchester, just to make sure that
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all the party know one another's edges before starting."

'I'his was too far a shot of nonsense for Janet, whose native

disposition was to refer to lunacy, or stupidity, or trickery,

whatsoev er was novel to her understanding. " I, for my
part," said he, " stipulate to have for comrade no man who
fancies himself a born and stamped cliieftain, no inveterate

student of maps, and no dog with a turn for feeling him-
self pulled by the collar. And that reminds me you are

amateur of dogs. Have you a Pomeranian boar-hound? "

" ISTo," said Janet ;
" I have never even seen one."

" That high." My father raised his hand flat.

"Bigger than our Newfoundlands !

"

" Without exaggeration, big as a pony. You wilh permit

me to send you one, warranted to have passed his distemper,

which can rarely be done for our human species, though
here and there I venture to guarantee my man as well as

my dog."
Janet interposed her thanks, declining to take the dog,

but he dwelt on the dog's charms, his \outh, stature,

appearance, fitness, and grandeur, earnestly. I had to

relieve her apprehensions by questioning where the dog
was.

"In Germany," he said.

It was not improbable, nor less so thot the dog was in

Pomerania likewise.

The entry of my Aunt Dorothy, followed by my grand-

father, was silent. »

"Be seated," the old man addressed us in a body, to cut

short particular salutations.

My father overshadowed him with drooping shoulders.

Janet wished to know whether she was to remain.
" I like you by me always," he answered, blutf and sliarp.

"We have some shopping to do," my Aunt Dorothy

murmured, showing she was there against her will.

" Do you shop out of London ? " said my father ; and for

some time he succeeded in making us sit for the delusive

picture of a comfortable family meeting.

My grandfather sat quite still, .Timet next U' hini.

"When you've finished, Mr. Richmond," he rcmarkcil.

"Mr. JBcltham, I was telling Miss P>eltham that, J join in

tKe abuse of London exactly biMtause 1 love it. A paradox 1
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she says. But we seem to be effecting .a kind of insurance

on the life of the things we love best by crying them down
violently. You have observed it ? Denounce them — they

endure lor ever ! So I join any soul on earth in decrying

our dear London. The naughty old City can bear it."

There was a clearing of throats. My Aunt Dorothy's

foot tapped the floor.

" But I presume you have done me the honour to invite

me to this conference on a point of business, Mr. Belthani ?"

said my father, admonished l)y the hint.

*' I have, sir," the squire replied.

"And I also have a point. And, in fact, it is urgent,

and with your permission, j\Ir. Beltham, I will lead the

way."
" No, sir, if you please. I 'm a short speaker, and go to

it at once, and I won't detain you a second after you 've

answered me."
My father nodded to this, with the conciliatory comment

that it was business-like.

The old man drew out his pocket-book.

"You paid a debt," he said deliberately, "amounting
to twenty-one thousand pounds to my grandson's account."

" Oh ! a debt ! 1 did, sir. Between father and boy,

dad and lad ; debts ! . . . but use your own terms, I pray

you."
" I don't ask you where that money is now. I ask you

to tell me where you got it from."
" You speak bluntly, my dear sir."

" You won't answer, then ?
"

" You ask the question as a family matter ? I reply with

alacrity, to the best of my ability : and wnth my hand on

my heart, Mr. Beltham, let me assure you, I very heartily

desire the information to be furnished to me. Or rather—
why should I conceal it ? The sources are irregular, but a

child could toddle its way to them : you take my indication.

Say that I obtained it from my friends. My friends, Mr.
Beltham, are of the kind requiring squeezing. Government,

as my chum and good comrade, Jorian DeAVitt, is fond of

saying, is a sponge— a thing that when you dive deep

enough to catch it gives liberal supjilies, but will assuredly

otherwise reverse the process by acting the part of an
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absorbent. I get what I get by force of arms, or I might
have perished long since."

" Then you don't know where you got it from, sir ? "

" Technically, you are correct, sir."

" A bird did n't bring it, and you did n't find it in the
belly of a fish."

'' Neither of these prodigies. They have occurred in

books I am bound to believe ; they did 7iot happen to me."
" You swear to me you don't know the man, woman, or

committee, who gave you that sum ?
"

" I do not know, Mr. Beltham. In an extraordinary
history, extraordinary circumstances ! I have experienced
so many that I am surprised at nothing."

" You suppose you got it from some fool ?
"

" Oh! if you choose to indict Government collectively ?
"

" You pretend you got it from Government ?
"

" I am termed a Pretender by some, Mr. Beltham. The
facts are these : I p)romised to refund the money, and I ful-

filled the promise. There you have the only answer I can
make to you. Kow to my own affair. I come to request
you to demand the hand of the Princess of Eppenwelzen-
Sarkeld on behalf of my son Harry, your grandson ; and I

possess the assurance of the prince, her father, that it will

be granted. Doubtless you, sir, arc of as old a blood as the

prince himself. You will acknowledge that the honour
brought to the family by an hereditary princess is consider-

able : it is something. I am prepared to accompany you to

his Highness, or not, as you please. It is hut a qunstion of

dotation, and a selection from one of two monosyllables."

Janet shook her dress.

The squire replied :
" We '11 take that up presently. I

have n't quite done. Will you tell me wliat agent i)ai(l you
the sum of money ?

"

" The usual agent— a solicitor, Mr. Beltham ; a gentle-

man whose business lay amongst the aristocracy ; he is

defunct; and a very worthy old gentleman he was, with a

remarkable store of anecdotes of his patrons, very discreetly

told: for you never heard a name from him."
"You took him for an agent of Government, did you?

why ?
"

"To condense a long story, sir, the kernel ol' tlie matter
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is, that almost from the liour I began to stir for tlie purpose of

claiming my rights — which arc transi)arent enough — this

old gentleman — certainly from no sinister motive, I may
presunjc— commenced the payment of an annuity ; not suffi-

cient for my necessities, possibly, but Avarrant of an agree-

able sort for encouraging my ex})ectations ; although oddl}-,

this excellent old !Mr. F.annerbridge invariably served up tlic

dish in a sauce that did not agree with it, by advising me of

the wish of the donator that I should abandon my Case. 1

consequently, in common with my friends, performed a little

early lesson in arithmetic, and Ave came to the one conclu-

sion open to reflective minds— namely, that I was feared."

j\Iy Aunt Dorothy looked up for the first time.

"Janet and I have some purchases to make," she said.

The squire signified sharply that she must remain where
she was.

" I think aunty wants fresh air ; she had a headache last

night," said Janet.

I suggested that, as my presence did not seem to be
required, I could take her on my arm for a walk to the

pier-head.

Her face was burning ; she would glatlly have gone out,

but the squire refused to permit it, and she nodded over her
crossed hands, saying that she was in no hurrj-.

" Ha ! I am," quoth he.
'•' Dear Miss Beltham !

" ray father ejaculated solicitously.
" Here, sir, oblige me by attending to me," cried the

squire, fuming and blinking. "I sent for you on a piece

of business. You got this money through a gentleman, a

solicitor, named Bannerhridge, did you ?
"

'•His name was Bannerhridge, Mr. Beltham."
" Dorothy, you knew a Mr. Bannerbridge ?

"

She faltered: "I knew him. . . . Harry was lost in the

streets of London when he was a little fellow, and the Mr.
Bannerbridge I knew found him and took him to his house,

and was very kind to him."
"What was his Christian name ?"

I gave them : "Charles Adolphus."
" The identical person ! " exclaimed my father.

"Oh! you admit it," said the squire. "Ever seen hiu)

since the time Harry was lost, Dorothy ?
"
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"Yes," she answered, "I have heard he is dead."
" Did you see him shortly before his death ?

"

"I happened to see him a short time before."
" He was your man of business, was he ? "

" For sucli little business as I had to do."
" You were sure you could trust him, eh ? "

<' Yes."
My Aunt Dorothy breathed deeply.
" By God, ma'am, you 're a truthful woman !

"

The old man gave her a glare of admiration.

It was now my turn to undergo examination, and sum-
moned by his apostrophe to meet his eyes, I could appreci-

ate the hardness of the head I had to deal with.
" Harry, I beg your pardon beforehand ; I want to get at

facts ; I must ask you what you know about where the
money came from ?

"

I spoke of my attempts to discover the whence and
wherefore of it.

"Government ? eh ? " he sneered.

"I really can't judge whether it came from that quarter,"

said I.

" What do you think ?— think it likely ?
"

I thought it unlikely, and yet likelier than that it should
have come from an individual.

"Then you don't suspect any particular person of having
sent it in the nick of time, Harry Richmond ?

"

I replied :
" No, sir

; unless you force me to suspect you."

He jumped in his chair, astounded and wrathful, con-

founded me for insinuating that he was a Bedlamite, and
demanded the impudent reason of my suspecting liim to

have been guilty of the infernal folly.

I had but the reason to instance that he was rich and
kind at heart.

" Rich ! kind !
" he bellowed. "Just excuse mo— T must

ask for the i)urpose of my inquiry;— there, tell me, how
much do you believe you've got of that money remaining?
None o' that Peterborough style of counting in the back of

your pate. Say !

"

There was a dreadful silence.

My father leaned persuasively forward.

"Mr. Beltham, I crave permission to take up the word.
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Allow me to remind you of the prize Harry has won.

Tiie prince awaits you to bestow on him the hand of his

daughter— "

" Out with it, Harry," shouted the squire.

" Not to mention Harry's seat in Parliament," my father

resi;med, "he has a princess to wife, indubitably one of the

most enviable positions in the country ! It is unnecessary

to count on future honours ; they may be alluded to. In

truth, sir, we make him the first man in the country. Kot
necessarily Premier : you take my meaning : lie possesses

the combination of social influence and standing with polit-

ical achievements, and rank and riches in addition— "

"I'm speaking to my grandson, sir," the squire rejoined,

shaking himself like a man rained on. "I'm waiting for a

plain answer, and no lie. You 've already' confessed as

much as that the money you told me on your honour you
put out to interest ; — psh !— for my grandson was smoke.

Now let 's hear him."

My father called out :
" I claim a hearing ! The money

you speak of was put out to the very highest interest. You
have 3'Our grandson in Parliament, largely acquainted with

the principal members of society, husband of an hereditary

princess ! You liave only at this moment to propose for her

hand. I guarantee it to you. With that money I have won
him everything. Not that I would intimate to you that

princesses are purchaseable. The point is, I knew how to

employ it."

" In two months' time, the money in the Funds in the

boy's name— you told me that."
" You had it in the Funds in Harry Kichmond's name, sir."

"Well, sir, I'm asking him whether it's in the Funds
now."
"Oh! Mr. Beltham."
"What answer's that?"
The squire was really confused by my father's interrup-

tion, and lost sight of me.

"I ask where it came from: I ask whether it's squan-

dered ? " he continued,

"Mr. Beltliam, I reply that you have only to ask for it to

have it; do so iunnediately."
" What's he saying ? " cried the baffled old man.
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" I ,c:ive you a thousand times the equivalent of the money,
Mr. Beltham."

" Is tlie money there ?
"

" The lady is here."

,

" I said money, sir."

" A priceless honour and treasure, I say emphatically."
My grandfather's brows and mouth were gathering for

storm. Janet touched his knee.
" Where the devil your understanding truckles, if you

have any, I don't know," he muttered. " What the deuce— lady got to do with money !

"

" Oh ! " my father laughed lightly, " customarily the
alliance is, they sa}^, as close as matrimony. Pardon me.
To speak with becoming seriousness, Mr. Beltham, it was
duly imperative that our son should be known in society,

should be, you will apprehend me, advanced in station,

Avhich I had to do through the ordinary political channel.

There could not but be a considerable expenditure for such

a purpose."
" In Balls, and dinners !

"

"In everything that builds a young gentleman's repute."

"You swear to me you gave your Balls and dinners, and
the lot, for Harry Richmond's sake ?

"

" On my veracity, I did, sir !

"

" Please don't talk like a mountebank. I don't want any
of your roundabout words for truth; we're not writing a
Bible essay. I try my best to be civil."

My father beamed on him.
" I guarantee you succeed, sir. Nothing on earth can a

man be so absolutely sure of as to succeed in civility, if lie

honestly tries at it. Jorian DeWitt, — by the way, you
may not know him, — an esteemed old friend of mine, says
— that is, he said once — to a tolerably imi)udont fellow

whom he had disconcerted with a capital retort, 'You may
try to be a gentleman, and blunder at it, but if you will

only try to be his humble servant, we are certain to establish

a common footing.' Jorian, let me tell you, is a wit worthy
of our glorious old days."

My grandfather eased his heart with a plunging l)r('atli.

" Well, sir, I did n't ask you here for your opinion or your

friend's, and I don't care for modern wit."
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'* Nor I, Mr. Belthani, nor I ! It has the reek of stable

straw. We are of one mind on that subject. The thing
slouches, it sprawls. It— to (luote Jorian once more— is

like a dirty, idle, little stupid boy who cannot learn his

lesson and plays the fool with the alphabet. You smil?,

Miss IlcMester: you would appreciate Jorian. Modern wit
is empiiatically degenerate. It has no scintillation, neither
thrust nor parry. I compare it to boxing, as opposed to

the more beautiful science of fencing."

"Well, sir, I don't want to hear your comparisons,"
growled the squire, much oppressed. " Stop a minute . .

."

^' Half a minute to me, sir," said my father, witli a glow-
ing reminiscence of Jorian DeWitt, which was almost too

much for the combustible old man, even under Janet's
admonition.

My Aunt Dorothy moved her head slightly toward my
father, looking on the floor, and he at once drew in.

" Mr. Beltham, I attend to you submissively."

"You do? Then tell me what brought this princess to

England ?
"

" The conviction that Harry had accomplished his oath
to mount to an eminence in his country, and had made the
step she is about to take less, I will say, precipitous:

though I personally decline to admit a pointed inferiority."

"You wrote her a letter."

"That, containing the news of the attack on him and
his desperate illness, was the finishing touch to the noble
lady's passion."

"Attack? I know notliing about an attack. You wrote
her a letter and wrote Ijer a lie. You said he was dying."

"I had the boy inanimate on my breast when I de-

spatched the epistle."

"You said he had only a few days to live."

"So in my affliction I feared."

"Will you swear you didn't write that letter with the

intention of drawing her over here to have her in your
power, so that you might threaten you 'd blow on her
reputation if she or her father held out against you and all

did n't go as you fished for it ? "
•

My father raised his head proudly.

"I divide your query into two parts. I wrote, sir, to
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bring her to his side. I did not write with any intention

to threaten."

"You 've done it, though."
"I have done th^," said my father, toweringly: "I

have used the power placed in my liands by Providence to

overcome the hesitations of a gentleman whose illustrious

rank predisposes him to sacrifice his daughter's happiness

to his pride of birth and station. Can any one confute me
when I assert that the princess loves Harry Richmond ?

"

I walked abruptly to one of the windows, hearing a piti-

able wrangling on the theme. My grandfather vowed she

had grown wiser, my father protested that she was willing

and anxious; Janet was appealed to. In a strangely-

sounding underbreath, she said, "The princess does not

wish it."

" You hear that, Mr. Richmond ? " cried the squire.

He returned: "Can Miss Ilchester say that the Princess

Ottilia does not passionately love my son Harry Rich-

mond ? The circumstances warrant me in beseeching a
direct answer."

She uttered, "No."
I looked at her; she at me.
"You can conduct a case, Richmond," the squire re-

marked.
My father rose to his feet. " I can conduct my son to

happiness and greatness, my dear sir; but to some extent

I require your grandfatherly assistance; and I urge you
now to present your respects to the prince and princess,

and judge yourself of his Highness's disposition for tlie

match. I assure you in advance that he welcomes the

proposal."

"I do not believe it," said Janet, rising. My Aunt
Dorothy followed her example, .saying: "In justice to

Harry the proposal should be made. At least it will settle

this dispute."

Janet stared at her, and the squire threw his licad back

with an amazed interjection.
" What ! You 're for it now ? AVhy, at breakfast yon

were all t' other way ! Yon did n'i want this meeting be-

cause you pooli-poolif'd the match."

"I (io think you should go," she answered. "You have
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given Harry your })roiuiso, and if lie empowers you, it is

right to make the proposal, and immediately, 1 think."

She spoke feverishly, with au unsweet expression of

face, that seemed to me to indicate vexedness at the
squire's treatment of my father.

"Harry," she asked me in a very earnest fashion, "is it

your desire ? Tell your grandfather that it is, and that

you want to know 3'our late. Why should there be any
dispute on a fact that can be ascertained by crossing a
street? Surely it is triHing."

Janet stooped to whisper in the squire's ear.

He caught the shock of unexpected intelligence appar-
ently ; faced about, gazed up, and cried :

" You too ! But I

have n't done here. I 've got to cross-examine . . . Pre-

tend, do you mean ? Pretend I 'm ready to go ? I can
release this prince just as well here as there."

Janet laughed faintly.

"I should advise your going, grandada."
" You a weathercock woman! " he reproached her, quite

mystified, and fell to rubbing his head. "Suppose I go
to be snubbed? "

" The prince is a gentleman, grandada. Come with me.

We will go alone. You can relieve the prince, and protect

him."
My father nodded: "I approve."

"And grandada— but it will not so much matter if we
are alone, though," Janet said.

"Speak out."

"See the princess as well; she must be present."

"I leave it to you," he said, crestfallen.

Janet pressed my Aunt Dorothy's hand.

"Aunty, you were right, you are always right. This

state of suspense is bad all round, and it is infinitely worse

for the prince and princess."

My Aunt Dorothy accepted the eulogy with a singular

trembling wrinkle of the forehead.

She evidently understood that Janet had seen her wish

to get released.

For my part, I shared my grandfather's stupefaction at

their unaccountable changes. It appeared almost as if my
father had won them over to baffle him. The old man tried
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to insist on tlieir sitting down again, but Janet perserer-
iugly smiled and smiled until he stood up. She spoke t»

him softly. He was one black frown; displeased witli

her; obedient, hovverer.

Too soon after, I hud the key to the enigmatical scene.

At the moment I vras contemptuous of riddles, and heard
with idle ears Janet's promptings to him and his replies.

"It would be so much better to settle it here,'' ha said.

She urged that it could not be settled here without the
whole burden and responsibility falling upon him.

"Exactly," interposed my father triumphing.

Dorothy Beltham came to my side, and said, as if speak-
ing to herself, while she gazed out of window, " If a
refusal, it should come from the prince." She dropped
her voice :

" The money has not been spent ? Has it T

Has any part of it been spent? Are you sure you hav»
more than three parts of it?"

Now, that she should be possessed by the spirit of par-

simony on my behalf at such a time as this, was to mj
conception insanely comical, and her manner of express-

ing it was too much for me. 1 kept my laughter under to

hear her continue: "What numbers are flocking on the

pier I and there is no music yet. Tell me, Harry, that the

money is all safe; nearly all; it is important to know; you
promised econouiy."

"Music, did you speak of, Miss Beltham ?" Mj father

bowed to her gallantly. " I chanced to overhear you. My
private band performs to the public at midday."

She was obliged to smile to excuse his interruption.
" What 's that ? whose band ? " said the squire, bursting

out of Janet's hand. "A private band ?"

Janet had a difficulty in resuming her command of him.

The mention of the private band made him very restiro.

" I 'm not acting on my own judgement at all in goiag

to these foreign people," he said to Janet. " Why go ? I

can have it out here and an end to it, without bothering

them and their interpreters."

He sang out to me: "Harry, do you want me to go

through this form for you? —mn'd unpleasant !

"

My Aunt Dorothy whispered in my ear, "Yes! yes!
"

"I feel tricked !
" he muttered, and did n«jt wait fi>r mf
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to reply before lie was again (questioning my Aunt Dorothy
concerning Mr. Bannerbridge, and my father as to "that
sum of money." liiit his niethod of interrogation was con-

fused and pointless. The drift of it was totally obscure.
"1 'm off my head to-day," he said to Janet, with a side-

shot of his eye at my father.

"You waste time and trouble, grandada," said she.

He vowed that he was being bewildered, bothered by us

all; and I thought I had never seen him so far below his

level of energy; but I had not seen him condescend to put
himself upon a moderately fair footing with my father.

The truth was, that Janet had rigorously schooled him to

bridle his temper, and he was no match for the voluble

easy man without the freest play of his tongue.

"This prince! " he kept ejaculating.

"Won't you understand, grandada, that you relieve him,

and make things clear by going ?" Janet said.

He begged her fretfull}- not to be impatient, and hinted

that she and he might be acting the part of dupes, and was
for pursuing his inauspicious cross-examination in spite of

his blundering, and the "Where am I now ?" which pulled

him up. My father, either talking to my Aunt Dorothy,

to Janet, or to me, on ei)hemeral topics, scarcely noticed

him, except when he was questioned, and looked secure

of success in the highest degree consistent Avith perfect

calmness.
"80 you say you tell me to go, do you?" the scpiire

called to me. " Be good enough to stay here and wait. I

don't see that anything 's gained by my going : it 's damned
hard on me, having to go to a man whose language I don't

know, and he don't know mine, on a business we 're all of us

in a muddle about. I '11 do it if it 's right. You 're sure ?
"

He glanced at Janet. She nodded.

I was looking for this quaint and, to me, incomprehen-

sible interlude to commence with the departure of the

squire and Janet, when a card was handed in by one of

the hotel-waiters.

"Another prince!" cried the squire. "These Germans
seem to grow princes like potatoes — dozens to a root

!

Who 's the card for ? Ask him to walk up. Show him

into a quiet room. Does he speak English ?
"
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"Does Prince Hermann of— I can't pronounce the name
of the place— speak English, Harry ?" Janet asked me.
"As well as you or I," said I, losing my inattention all

at once with a mad leap of the heart.

Hermann's presence gave light, fire, and colour to the
scene in which my destiny had been wavering from hand
to hand without much more than amusedly interesting me,
for I was sure that I had lost Ottilia; 1 knew that too well,

and worse could not happen. I had besides lost other
things that used to sustain me, and being reckless, I was
contemptuous, and listened to the talk about money with
sublime indifference to the subject: with an attitude, too,

I dare say. But Hermann's nauie revived my torment.
Why had he come ? to persuade the squire to control my
father ? iSTothing but that would suffer itself to be sug-

gested, though conjectures lying in shadow underneath
pressed ominously on iny mind.
My father had no doubts.

"A word to you, Mr. Beltham, before you go to Prince
Hermann, He is an emissary, we treat him with courtesy,
and if he comes to diplomatize we, of course, give a patient
hearing. I have only to observe in the most em])hatic
manner possible that I do not retract one step. I will

have this marriage: I have spoken! It rests with Prince
Ernest."
The squire threw a hasty glare of his eyes back as he

was hobbling on Janet's arm. She stop[)ed short, and
replied for him.
"Mr. Beltham will speak for himself, in his own nnmo.

We are not concerned in any unworthy treatment of rrincc
Ernest. We protest against it."

" Dear young lady !
" said my father, graciously. " T

meet you frankly. Now tell me. I know you a gallant

horsewoman: if you had lassoed the noble liorse of tlie

desert, would you let him run loose because of his remon-
strating ? Side with me, I entreat you! My son is my first

thought. The pride of princes and wild horses you will

find wonderfully similar, es])ecially in the way tliey take
their taming when once they feel they are jjositively

caught. We show him we have him fast— lie falls into

our paces on the spot ! For Harry's sake — for tlie i)rin-
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cess's, I beg yim exert your iiniversally-deservedly ac-

knowledged iutiuence. Eveji now— and you liown on me !— 1 cannot tiud it in my heart to wish you tlie sweet and
admirable woman of the world you are destined to be,

though you would comprehend me and applaud me, for I

could not— no, not to win your favourable opinion! — con-
sent that you should be robbed of a single ray of your fresh
maidenly youth. If you must misjudge me, 1 submit. It

is the price I pay for seeing you young and lovely. Prince
Ernest is, credit me, not unworthily treated by me, if life

is a battle, and the prize of it to the General's head. I

implore you " — he lured lier with the dimple of a lurking
smile — "do not seriously blame your afflicted senior, if

we are to differ. I am vastly your elder : you instil the
doubt whether I am by as much the wiser of the two ; but
the father of Harry Kichmond claims to know best what
will ensure his boy's felicity. Is he rash? Pronounce me
guilty of an excessive anxiety for my sou's welfare; say

that 1 am too old to read the world with the accuracy of a

youthful intelligence: call me indiscreet: stigmatize me
unlucky ; the severest sentence a judge " — he bowed to her

deferentially — "can utter; only do not cast a gaze of re-

buke on me because my labour is for my son — my utmost
devotion. And we know. Miss Ilchester, that the princess

honours him with her love. I protest in all candour, I

treat love as love; not as a weight in the scale; it is

the heavenly power which dispenses with weighing! its

ascendancy ..."
The squire could endure no more, and happily so, for my

father was losing his remarkable moderated tone, and
threatening polysyllables. He had followed Janet, step

for step, at a measured distance, drooping toward her with
his winningest air, while the old man pulled at her arm
to get her out of hearing of the obnoxious flatterer. She
kept her long head in profile, trying creditably not to ap-

pear discourteous to one who addressed her by showing an

opjen ear, until the final bolt made by the frenzied old man
dragged her througli the doorway. His neck was shortened

behind his collar as though he shrugged from the blast of

a bad wind. I believe that, on the whole, Janet was
pleased. I will wager that, left to herself, she would have
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been drawn into an answer, if not an argument. Nothing
would have made her resolution swerve, I admit.
They had not been out of the room three seconds when

my Aunt Dorothy was called to join them. She had found
time to say that she hoped the money was intact.

CHAPTER LII

STRANtiE REVELATIONS, AND MY GRANDFATHER HAS HIS
LAST OUTBURST

Mt father and I stood at different windows, observing
the unconcerned people below.

" Did you scheme to bring Prince Hermann over here as

well? " I asked him.
He replied laughing: "I really am not the wonderful

wizard you think me, Richie. I left Prince Ernest's
address as mine with Waddy in case the Frau Feld-

Marschall should tak« it into her liead to come. Furtlicr

than that you must question Providence, which I humbly
thank for its unfailing support, down to unexpected
trifles. Only -this — to you and to all of them: nothing
bends me. I will not be robbed of the fruit of a life-

time."
"Supposing I refuse?"
"You refuse, Richie, to restore tlie princess her char-

acter and the prince his serenity of mind at their urgent
supplication? I am utterly unable to suppose it. Y(m
are married in the papers this morning. I grieve to say
that the position of Prince Hermann is supremely ridicu-

lous. I am bound to add he is a bold boy. Tt requiros

courage in one of the pretenders to the liand of the prin-

cess to undertake the office of intercessor, for he must
know — the man must know in liis heart that he is doing

her no kindness. He does not appeal to mo, you see. I

have shown tliat my arrangements are unalterable. What
he will make of your grandad ! . . . Why on eartli lie

should have been sent to— of all men in the world— your

grandad, Richie !
"
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I was invited to sympatlietic smiles of shrewd amuse-
ment.
He caught sight of friends, and threw up the window,

saluting them.
The squire returned with my Aunt Dorothy and Janet to

behold the detested man communicating with the outer
world from his own rooms. He shouted unceremoniously,
"Shut that window! " and it was easy to see that he had
come back heavily armed for the offensive. "Here, Mr.
Kichmond, I don't want all men to know you 're in my
apartments."

"I forgot, sir, temporarily," said my father, "I had
vacated the rooms for your convenience— be assured."
An explanation on the subject of the rooms ensued be-

tween the old man and the ladies; — it did not improve his

temper.
His sense of breeding, nevertheless, forced him to re-

mark, "I can't thank you, sir, for putting me under an
obligation I should never have incurred myself."

" Oh, I was happy to be of use to the ladies, Mr. Bel-
tham, and require no small coin of exchange," my father
responded, with the flourish of a pacifying hand. "I have
just heard from a posse of friends tliat the marriage is

signalled in this morning's papers— numberless congratu-
lations, I need not observe."

"Xo, don't," said the squire. "Nobody '11 understand
them here, and I needn't ask j'ou to sit down, because I

don't want you to stop. I '11 soon have done now; the
game's played. Here, Harry, quick; has all that money
been spent— no offence to you, but as a matter of busi-

ness? "

"Not all, sir," I was able to say.

"Half?"
"Yes, I think so."

"Three parts?"
"It may be."

"And liabilities besides?"
"There are some."
" You 're not a liar. That '11 do for you.*
He turned to my aunt: her eyes had shut.

"Dorothy, you 've sold out twenty-five thousand pounds'
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worth of stock. You 're a truthful woman, as I said, and
so I won't treat you like a witness in a box. You gave it

to Harry to help him out of his scrape. Why, short of

staring lunacy, did you pass it througli the hands of this

man ? He sweated his tliousands out of it at the start.

Why did you make a secret of it to make the man think
his nonsense ?— Ma'am, behave like a lady and my daugh-
ter," he cried, fronting her, for the sudden and blunt attack
had slackened her nerves ; she moved as though to escape,

and was bewildered. I stood overwhelmed. No wonder
she had attempted to break up the scene.

" Tell me your object, Dorothy Beltham, in passing the
money through the hands of this man ? Were you for

helping him to be a man of his word? Help the boy—
that I understand. However, you were mistress of your
money ! I 've no right to complain, if you will go spending
a fortune to whitewash the blackamoor ! Well, it 's your
own, you'll say. So it is: so 's your character!"
The egregious mildness of these interjections could not

long be preserved.
" Vou deceived me, ma'am. You would n't build school-

houses, you couldn't subscribe to Charities, you acted

parsimony, to pamper a scamp and his young scholar !

You went to London — you did it in cool blood; you went
to your stockbroker, and from the stockbroker to the
Bank, and you sold out stock to fling away this big sum.
I went to the Bank on business, and tlie books were turned
over for my name, and there at ' Beltham ' I saw quite by
chance the cross of the pen, and I saw your folly, ma'am;
I saw it all in a shot. I went to the Bank on my own
business, mind that. Ha! you know me by this time; I

loathe spying; the thing jumped out of the book; I

could n't help seeing. Now I don't reckon how many
positive fools go to make one superlative humbug; you 're

one of the lot, and I 've learnt it."

My father airily begged leave to say: "As to positive

and superlative, Mr. ]:>eltham, the thn'.e degrees of com-
parison are no longer of service except to the trader. I

do not consider them to exist for ladies. Your jjositive

is always ])articulai'ly open to dispute, and 1 venture to

assert I cap you your superlative ten times over."
8:3
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He talked the stuff for a diversion, presenting in tlie

midst of us an incongruous image of smiles that tilled nie

with I knew not what feelings of angry alienation, until

I was somewhat appeased by the idea that he had not
apprehended the nature of the words just spoken.

It seemed incredible, yet it was true; it was proved to

be so to me by his pricking his ears and his attentive look
at the mention of the word prepossessing him in relation

to the money: Government.
The squire said something of Government to my Aunt

Dorothy, with sarcastical emphasis.
As the observation was unnecessary, and was wantonly

thrown in by hiui, she seized on it to escape from her com-
promising silence: "1 know nothing of Government or its

ways."
She murmured further, and looked at Janet, who came

to hier aid, saying: "Grandada, we'vehad enough talk of

money, money! All is done that you wanted done.

Stocks, Shares, Banks — we 've gone through them all.

Please, finish! Please, do. You have only to state what
you have heard from Prince Hermann."

Janet gazed in the direction of my father, carefully

avoiding my eyes, but evidently anxious to shield my
persecuted aunty.

"Speaking of Stocks and Shares, Miss Ilchester," said

my father, "I myself would as soon think of walking into

a field of scytheblades in full activity as of dabbling in

them. One of the few instances I remember of our Jorian

stooping to a pun, is upon the contango: ingenious truly,

but objectionable, because a pun. I shall not be guilty of

repeating it. ' The stock-market is the national snap-

dragon bowl,' he says, and is very amusing upon the Jews;

whether quite fairly, Mr. Beltham knows better than I, on

my honour."
He appealed lightly to the squire, for thus he danced

on the crater's brink, and had for answer, —
"You're a cool scoundrel, Richmond."

"I choose to respect you, rather in spite of yourself, I

fear, sir," said my father, bracing up.

"Did you hear my conversation with my daughter? "

"I heard, if I may say so, the lion taking his share of it."
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"All roaring to you, was it ?
"

"Mr. Beltham, we have our little peculiarities; I am
accustomed to think of a steam -vent when I hear you in-

dulging in a sentence of unusual length, and I hope it is

for our good, as I thoroughly believe it is for yours, that
you should deliver yourself freely."

"So you tell me; like a stage lacquey!" muttered the
old man, with surprising art in caricaturing a weakness
in my father's bearing, of which I was cruelly conscious,

though his enunciation was flowing. He lost his natural-

ness through forcing for ease in the teeth of insult.

"Grandada, aunty and I will leave you," said Janet,

waxing importunate.
"When I 've done," said he, facing his victim savagely.

"The fellow pretends he didn't understand. She 's here

to corroborate. Richmond, there, my daughter, Dorothy
Beltham, there 's the last of your fools and dupes. She 's

a truthful woman, I '11 own, and she '11 contradict me if

what T say is not the fact. That twenty-iive thousand
from ' Government ' came out of her estate."

"Out of— "

"Out of— be damned, sir! She's the person who
paid it."

"If the * damns ' have set up, you may as well let the

ladies go," said I.

He snapped at me like a rabid dog in career.

"She's the person — one of your petticoat 'Govern-
ment ' — who paid — do you hear me, llichinond ? — the

money to help you to keep your word : to help you to give

your Balls and dinners too. She — I won't say slu; told

you, and you knew it— she paid it. She sent it through

her Mr. Bannerbridge. Do you understand now ? You
had it from her. My God ! look at the fellow !

"

A dreadful gape of stupefaction had usurped the smiles

on my father's countenance; his eyes rolled over, he tried

to articulate, and was indeed a S])ectaclc for an enemy.
His convulsed frame rocked the syllables, as with a groan,

unpleasant to hear, he called on my Aunt Dorothy by suc-

cessive stammering a])Ostvophes to exy)lain, spreading liie

hands wide. He called out her Christian name. Her face

was bloodless.
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"Address my daughter respectfully, sir, will you ! I

won't have your infernal familiarities!" roared the

squire.

"He is my brother-in-law," said Dorothy, reposing on
the courage of her blood, now that the worst had been
spoken. " Forgive me, Mr. liichmoud, for having secretly

induced you to accept the loan from me."
" Loan !

" interjected the squire. " They fell upon it like

a pair of kites. You '11 find the last ghost of a bone of

your loan in a bill, and well picked. They 've been doing

"their bills: I 've heard that."

My father touched the points of his fingers on his fore-

head, straining to think, too theatrically, but in hard

earnest, I believe. He seemed to be rising on tiptoe.
" Oh, madam ! Dear lady ! my friend ! Dorothy, my

sister! Better a thousand times that I had married, though

I shrank from a heartless union! This money? — it is

not — "

The old man broke in: "Are you going to be a damned
low vulgar comedian and tale of a trumpet up to the end,

you Richmond ? Don't think you '11 gain anything by
standing there as if you were jumping your trunk from a

shark. Come, sir, you 're in a gentleman's rooms; don't

pitch your voice like a young jackanapes blowing into a

horn. Your gasps and your spasms, and howl of a yawn-
ing brute ! Keep your menagerie performances for your
pantomime audiences. What are you meaning? Do you
pretend you 're astonished 1 She 's not the first fool of a

woman whose money you 've devoured, with your ' Madam,'
and ' My dear ' and mouthing and elbowing your comedy
tricks; your gabble of 'Government' protection, and
scandalous advertisements of the by-blow of a star-coated

rapscallion. If you 've a recollection of the man in you,

show your back, and be off, say you 've fought against

odds — I don't doubt you have, counting the constables
— and own you 're a villain : plead guilty, and be off and
be silent, and do no more harm. Is it 'Government'
still ?

"

My Aunt Dorothy had come round to me. She clutched

my arm to restrain me from speaking, whispering:

"Harr}-, you can't save him. Think of your own head."
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She made nae irresolute, and I was too late to check my
father from falling into the trap.

"Oh! Mr. Beltham," he said, "you are hard, sir. I

IHit it to you: had you been in receipt of a secret subsidy
from Government for a long course of years — "

"How long?" the squire interrupted.

Prompt though he would have been to dismiss the hateful
]ierson, he was not, one could see, displeased to use the
whip upon so excitable and responsive a frame. He seemed
to me to be basely guilty of leading his victim on to expose
liimself further.

"There 's no necessity for ' how long,' " I said.

The old man kept the question on his face.

My father reflected.

"I have to hit my memory, I am shattered, sir. I say,

you would be justiiied, amjdy justified — "

" How long? " was reiterated.

"I can at least date it from the period of my marriage."
"From the date when your scoundrel ism first touches my

family, that 's to say! So, ' Government' agreed to give

you a stipend to support your wife !

"

"Mr. Beltham, I breathe with difficulty. It was at that

period, on the death of a nobleman interested in restraining

me — I was his debtor for kindnesses . . . my head is

whirling ! I say, at that period, upon the recommendation
of friends of high standing, I began to agitate for the

restitution of my rights. From infancy — "

"To the deuce, your infancy! I know too much alxmt

your age. Just hark, you Jlichmond ! none of your ' I was
a child ' to provoke compassion from women. I mean to

knock you down and make you incapable of hurting tliose

poor foreign people you tra])ped. They defy you, and 1 '11

do my best to draw your teeth. Now for the annuity.

You want one to believe you thought you frightened ' Gov-
ernment, ' eh?"
"Annual proof was afforded me, sir."

"Oh! annual! through Mr. Charles Adolphus P.anner-

bridge, deceased !

"

Janet stepped up to my Aunt Dorothy to persuade lior

to leave the room, but she declined, and hung by me, to

keep me out of danger, as she hoped, and she prompted
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me with a guarding nervous squeeze of her hand on m^
arm to answer temperately when I was questioned:
"Harry, do you suspect Government paid that annuity?"
"Not now, certainly."

"Tell the man who 't is you suspect."

My Aunt Dorothy said, " Harry is not bound to mention
his suspicions."

"Tell him yourself, then."
" Does it matter— ?

"

" Yes, it matters. I '11 break every plank he walks on,

and strip him stark till he flops down shivering into his

slough— a convicted common swindler, with his dinners
and Balls and his private bands! Richmond, you killed

one of my daugliters; t' other fed you, through her agent,

this Mr. Charles Adolphus Bannerbridge, from about the

date of your snaring my poor girl and carrying her off

behind 3'our postillions— your trotting undertakers !— and
the hours of her life reckoned in milestones. She 's here

to contradict me, if she can. Dorothy Beltham was your
* Government ' that paid the annuity."

I took Dorothy Beltham into my arms. She was trem-

bling excessively, yet found time to say, "Bear up, dear-

est; keep still." All I thought and felt foundered in

tears.

For a while I hoard little distinctly of the tremendous
tirade which the vindictive old man, rendered thrice

venomous l)y the immobility of the petrified large figure

opposed to him, poured forth. My poor father did not

speak because he could not; his arms drooped; and such
was the torrent of attack, with its free play of thunder and
lightning in the form of oaths, epithets, short and sharp

comi^risons, bitter home thrusts and most vehement im-

precatory denunciations, that our protesting voices quailed.

Janet plucked at my Aunt Dorothy's dress to bear her
away.

"I can't leave my father," I said.

"Nor I you, dear," said the tender woman; and so we
remained to be scourged by this tongue of incarnate rage,

"You pensioner of a silly country spinster!" sounded
like a return to mildness. My father's chest heaved up.

I took advantage of the lull to make myself heard : I
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did but heap fuel on fire, though the okl man's splenetic

impetus had partly abated.

"You Richmond! do you hear him? he swears he's
your son, and asks to be tied to the stake beside you. Dis-
own him, and I '11 pay you money and thank you. I '11

thank my God for anything short of your foul blood in

the family. You married the boy's mother to craze and
kill her, and guttle her property. You waited for the boy
to come of age to swallow what was settled on him. You
wait for me to lie in my coffin to pounce on the strong-box

you think me the fool to toss to a young donkey ready to

ruin all his belongings for you ! For nine-and-twenty
years you 've sucked the veins of my family, and struck

through my house like a rotting-disease. Kine-and-twenty
years ago you gave a singing-lesson in my house : tlie pest

has been in it ever since ! You breed vermin in the brain,

to think of you ! Your wife, your son, your dupes, every

soul that touches you, mildews from a blight ! You were
born of ropery, and you go at it straight, like a webfoot to

water. What's your boast? — your mother's disgrace!

You shame your mother. Your whole life 's a ballad o*

bastardy. You cry up the woman's infamy to hook at a

father. You swell and strut on. her pickings. You 're a

cock forced from the smoke of the dunghill! You shame
your mother, damned adventurer! You train your boy for

a swindler after your own pattern; you twirl him in your

curst harlequinade to a damnation as sure as your own.

The day you crossed ray threshold the devils danced on
their flooring. I've never seen the sun shine fair on me
after it. With your guitar under the windows, of moon-
light nights ! your Spanish fopperies and trickeries ! your

I

French phrases and toeings ! I was touched by a leper.

You set your traps for both my girls: you caught the

brown one first, did you, and flung her second for t' other,

and drove a tandem of 'em to live the spangled liog you
are; and down went the mother of the boy to the phice she

liked better, and my other girl here— the one you cheated

for her salvation — you tried to cajole her from home and

me, to send her the same way down. She stuck to

decency. Good Lord ! you tlireatened to hang yourself,

guitar and all. But her purse served your turn. For
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why? You 're a leech. I speak before ladies or I 'il rip

your town-life to shreds. Your cause! your romantic his-

tory! your line figure! every inch of you 's notched with
villany! You fasten on every moneyed woman that comes
in your way. You 've outdone Herod in murdering tlie

innocents, for he did n't feed on 'em, and they 've made
you fat. One thing J '11 say of you: you look the beastly

thing you set yourself up for. The kindest blow to you 's

to call you impostor."
He paused, but his inordinate passion of speech was

unsated: his wliite lips hung loose for another eruption.

I broke from my Aunt Dorothy to cross over to my
father, saying on the way: "We've heard enough, sir.

You forget the cardinal point of invective, which is, not

to create sympathy for the person you assail."
" Oh ! you come in with your infernal fine language, do

you I
" the old man thundered at me. " I '11 just tell you

at once, young fellow — "

My Aunt Dorothy supplicated his attention. " One error

I must correct." Her voice issued from a contracted

throat, and was painfully thin and straining, as though
the will to speak did violence to her weaker nature. "My
sister loved Mr. Kichmond. It was to save her life, be-

cause I believed she loved him much and would have died,

that Mr. Richmond — in pity— offered her his hand, at

my wish:" she bent her head: "at my cost. It was done
for me. I wished it; he obeyed me. No blame — " her

dear mouth faltered. "I am to be accused, if anybody."
She added more firmly :

" My money would have been his.

I hoped to spare his feelings, I beg his forgiveness now, by
devoting some of it, unknown to him, to assist him. That
was chiefly to please myself, I see, and I am punished."

"Well, ma'am," said the squire, calm at white heat; "a
fool's confession ought to be heard out to the end. What
about the twenty-five thousand ?

"

" I hoped to help my Harry."
"Why did n't you do it openly? "

She breathed audible long breaths before she could sum-
mon courage to say: "His father was going to make an

irreparable sacrifice. I feared that if he knew this money
came from me he would reject it, and persist."
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Had she disliked the idea of my father's marrying ?

The ohl mau pounced on the word sacrifice. " What
sacrifice, ma'am? Wliat 's the sacrifice ?"

I perceived tliat she could not witliout anguish, and per-

haps peril of a furtlier exposure, bring herself to speak,

and explained: "It relates to my having tried to persuade
my father to marry a very wealthy lady, so that he might
produce the money on the day appointed. Eail at me, sir,

as much as you like. If you can't understand the circum-

stances without a chapter of statements, I 'm sorry for you.

A great deal is due to you, I know; but I can't pay a jot

of it while you go on rating my father like a madman."
"Harry !

" either my aunt or Janet breathed a warning.

I replied that I was past mincing phrases. The folly of

giving the tongue an airing was upon me: I was in fact

invited to continue, and animated to do it thoroughly, by
the old man's expression of face, which was that of one

Avho says, "I give you rope," and I dealt him a liberal

amount of stock irony not worth repeating; things that

any cultivated man in anger can drill and sting the Boiotian

Avith, under the delusion that he has not lost a particle of

his self-command because of his coolness. I spoke very

deliberately, and therefore supposed that the words of

composure were those of prudent sense. The error was
manifest. The women saw it. One who has indulged his

soul in invective will not, if he has power in his hand, be

robbed of liis climax with imjjunit}' by a cool response that

seems to trifle, and scourges.

I wound up by thanking my father for liis devotion to

me: I deemed it, I said, excessive and mistaken in the

recent instance, but it was for me.

Upon this lie awoke from his dreamy-looking stupe-

faction.

"Jlichie does me justice. He is my dear boy. TTe loves

me: I love him. None can cheat us of that. Iff loves

his wreck of a father. You have struck me to your feet,

Mr. Beltham."
"I don't want to see you there, sir; I want to see you

go, and not stand rapping your breast-bone, sounding like

a burst drum, as you are," retorted the unappeasable old

man.
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I begged him in exasperation to keep his similes to

himself.

Janet and my Aunt Dorothy raised their voices.

My i'atiier said: "1 am broken."

He put out a swimming hand that trembled when it,,

rested, like that of an aged man grasping a staff. 1 feared!

for a moment he was acting, he spoke so like himself,
miserable though he appeared: but it was his well-known
native old style in a state of decrepitude.
"1 am broken," he repeated. '*I am like the ancientt

figure of mortality entering the mouth of the tomb on a
sepulchral monument, somewhere, by a celebrated sculptor:
I have seen it: I forget the city. 1 shall presently forget
names of men. It is not your abuse, Mr. Beltham. I
should have bowed my head to it till the storm passed.
Your facts. . , . Oh! Miss Beltham, this last privilege to
call you dearest of human beings! my benefactress! my
blessing! Do not scorn me, madam."

"I never did; I never will; 1 pitied you," she cried,

sobbing.

The squire stamped his foot.

"Madam," my father bowed gently, "I was under
heaven's special protection— I thought so. I feel I have
been robbed — I have not deserved it! Oh! madam, no:
it was your generosity that I did not deserve. One of the
angels of heaven persuaded me to trust in it. I did not
know. . . . Adieu, madam. May I be worthy to meet
you — Ay, Mr. Beltham, your facts have committed the
death-wound. You have taken the staff out of my hand

:

you have extinguished the light. I have existed— ay, ai

pensioner, unknowingly, on this dear lady's charity; to
her I say no more. To you, sir, by all that is most sacred
to a man— by the ashes of my mother! by the prospects of
my boy! I swear the annuity was in my belief a tangible
token that my claims to consideration were in the higliest

sources acknowledged to be just. I cannot speak ! One
word to you, 'Mv. Beltham: put me aside, lam nothing:— Harry Richmond! — his fortunes are not lost; he has a
future! I entreat you — he is your grandson — give him
your support; go this instant to the prince — no! you
will not deny your countenance to Harry Richmond : —
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let him abjure my name; let me. be nameless in his house.
And I promise you I shall be unheard of both in Christen-
dom and Heathendom: I have no heart except for my
boy's nuptials with the princess: this one thing, to see

him the husband of the fairest and noblest lady upon earth,

with all the life remaining in me I pray for ! I have wou
it for him. I have a moderate ability, immense devotion.

I declare to you, sir, I have lived, actually subsisted, ou
this hope ! and I have directed my efforts incessantly,

sleeplessly, to fortify it. I die to do it ! — I implore you,
sir, go to the prince. If I " (he said this touchingly) —
"if I am any further in anybody's way, it is only as a

fallen tree." But his inveterate fancifulness led him to

add, "And that may bridge a cataract."

My grandfather had been clearing his throat two or

three times.

"I 'm ready to finish and get rid of you, Kichmond."
My father bowed.
"I am gone, sir. I feel I am all but tongue-tied. Think

that it is Harry who petitions you to ensure his happiness.

To-day I guarantee it."

The old man turned an inquiring eyebrow upon me.
Janet laid her hand on him. He dismissed the feline in-

stinct to prolong our torture, and delivered himself briskly.

"Richmond, your last little bit of villany 's broken in

the egg. I separate the boy from you : he 's not your
accomplice there, I 'm glad to know. You witched tlie

lady over to pounce on her like a fowler, you threatened

her father with a scandal, if he thought proper to force

the trap; swore you'd toss her to be plucked by the

gossips, eh? She's free of you! You got your English

and your Germans here to point their bills, and stretch

their necks, and hiss, if tliis gentleman — and your news-

papers! — if he didn't give up to you like a funky trav-

eller to a highwayman. I remember a tale of a clum.sy

Turpin, who sliot himself when he was drawing the {)istol

out of his holsters to frighten the money-bag out of a

market farmer. You 've done about the same, you llicli-

mond; and, of all the damned poor s[)eeches I ever lieard

from a convicted felon, yours is the worst — a sheared

sheep 'd ha' done it more respectably, grant the beast a
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tongue! The lady is free of you, T tell you. Harry has
to thank you for that kindness. She — what is it, Janet?
Never mind, I've got the story— she didn't want , to

marry; but this prince, who called on me just now, hap-
pened to be her father's nominee, and he heard of your
scouudrelism, and he behaved like a man and a gentleman,
and offered himself, none too early nor too late, as it

turns out; and the princess, like a good girl, has made
amends to her father by accepting him. I 've the word of

this Prince Hermann for it. Now you can look upon a
game of stale-mate. If 1 had gone to the prince, it

wouldn't have been to back your play; but, if you luul n't

been guilty of the tricks of a blackguard past i)raying for,

this princess would never have been obliged to marry a
man to protect her father and herself. The}- sent him here
to stop any misunderstanding. He speaks good English,

so that 's certain. Your lies will be contradicted, every
one of 'em, seriatim, in to-morrow's newspapers, setting

the real man in place of the wrong one; and you '11 draw
no profit from them in your fashionable world, where
you 've been grinning lately, like a blackamoor's head on a

conjurer's plate — the devil alone able to account for the

body and joinings. Now you can be off."

I went up to my father. His plight was more desperate

than mine, for I had resembled the condemned before the

firing-party, to whom the expected bullet brings a merely
physical shock. He, poor man, heard his sentence, which
is the heart's pang of death; and how fondly and rootedly

he had clung to the idea of my marriage with the princess

was shown in his extinction after this blow.

My grandfather chose the moment as a fitting one to ask
me for the last time to take my side.

I replied, without offence in the tones of my voice, that

I thought my father need not lose me into the bargain,

after what he had suffered that day.

He just as quietly rejoined with a recommendation tof'

me to divorce myself for good and all from a scoundrel.

I took my father's arm : he was not in a state to move
away unsupported.

My Aunt Dorothy stood weeping; Janet was at the win
dow, no friend to either of us.
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I said to her, "You have your wish."
She shook her head, but did not look back.
My grandfather watched me, step by step, until I had

reached the door.

"You're going, are you?" he said. "Then I whistle
you off my fingers !

"

An attempt to speak was made by my father in the door-
way. He bowed wide of the company, like a blind man.
I led him out.

Dimness of sight spared me from seeing certain figures,

which were at the toll-bar of the pier, on the way to quit
our shores. What I heard was not of a character to give
me faith in the sanity of the companion 1 had chosen.
He murmured it at first to himself, —

" Waddy shall have her monument! "

My patience was not proof against the repetition of it

aloud to me. Had I been gentler I might have known
that his nature was compelled to look forward to some-
thing, and he discerned nothing in the future, save the

task of raising a memorial to a faithful servant.

CHAPTER LIII

THE HEIRESS PROVES THAT SHE INHERITS THE FEUD AND
I GO DRIFTING

My grandfather lived eight months after a scene that

had afforded him high gratification at the heaviest cost a

plain man can pay for his pleasures: it killed him.

My father's supple nature helped him to survive it in

apparently unimpeded health, so that the world miglit well

suppose him unconquerable, as he meant that it should.

But I, who was with him, knew, though he never talked

of his wounds, they had been driven into liis heart. He
collapsed in speech, and became what ho used to call

"one of the ordinary nodding men," forsaken of liis

swamping initiative. I merely ol)served him; I did not

invite his confidences, being myself in no mood to give
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sympathy or to receive it. I was about as tender in my
care of him as a military escort bound to deliver up a
captive alive.

I left him at Bulsted on m}' way to London to face the
creditors. Adversity had not lowered the admiration of

the captain and his wife for tlie magnificent host of those
select and lofty entertainments which I was led by my
errand to examine in the skeleton, and with a wonder as
big as theirs, but of another complexion. They hung
about him, and perused and petted him quaintly; it was
grotesque; they thought him deeply injured: by what, by
whom, they could not say; but Julia was disappointed
in me for refraining to come out with a sally on his behalf.

He had quite intoxicated their imaginations. Julia told

me of the things he did not do as marvellingly as of the
things he did or had done; the charm, it seemed, was to

find herself familiar with him to the extent of all but
nursing him and making him belong to her. Pilgrims
coming upon the source of the mysteriouslj'-abounding
river, hardly revere it the less because they love it more
when they behold the babbling channels it issues from;
and the sense of possession is the secret, I suppose. Julia
could inform me rapturously that her charge had slept

eighteen hours at a spell. His remarks upon the proposal

to fetch a doctor, feeble in themselves, were delicious to

her, because they recalled his old humour to show his

great spirit, and from her and from Captain "William in

turn I was condemned to hear how he had said this and
that of the doctor, which in my opinion might have been
more concise. "Really, deuced good indeed!" Captain
William would exclaim. "Don't you see it, Harry, my
boy ? He denies the doctor has a right to cast him out of

the world on account of his having been the official to in-

troduce him, and he'll only consent to be visited when he
happens to be as incapable of resisting as upon their very
first encounter."
The doctor and death and marriage, I ventured to remind

the captain, had been riddled in this fashion by the whole
army of humourists and their echoes.

He and Julia fancied me cold to my father's merits.

Fond as they were of the squire, they declared war against
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him in private, they criticized Janet, they thought my Aunt
Dorothy slightly wrong in making a secret of her good
deed: ray father was the victim. Their unabated warmth
consoled me in the bitterest of seasons. He found a home
with them at a time when there would have been a battle

at every step. The world soon knew that my grandfather
had cast me off, and with this foundation destroyed, the

entire fabric of the Grand Parade fell to the ground at

once. The crash was heavy. Jorian DeWitt said truly

that what a man hates in adversity is to see "faces;"
meaning that the humanity has gone out of them in their

curious observation of you under misfortune. You see

neither friends nor enemies. You are too sensitive for

friends, and are blunted against enemies. You see but

the mask of faces: my father was sheltered from that.

Julia consulted his wishes in everything; she set traps to

catch his whims, and treated them as birds of paradise;

she could submit to have the toppling crumpled figure of

a man, Bagenhope, his pensioner and singular comforter,

in her house. The little creature was fetched out of his

haunts in London purposely to soothe my father with per-

formances on his ancient clarionet, a most querulous ])laiii-

tive instrument in his discoursing, almost the length of

himself; and she endured the nightly sound of it in the

guest's blue bedroom, heroically patient, a model to me.

Bagenhope drank drams: she allowanced him. Pie had
known my father's mother, and could talk of her in his

cups: his playing, and his aged tunes, my father said,

were a certification to him that he was at the bottom of

the ladder. Why that should afford him ])eculiar comfort,

none of us could comprehend. "He was the liumble lover

of my mother, Richie," I heard with some confusion, and

that he adored her memory. The statement was ])art of

an entreaty to me to provide liberally for Bag('nlio])f''s

pension before we quitted England. "I am not seriously

anxious for much else," said my father. Yet was lie fully

conscious of the defeat he had sustained and the cataRtro])he

he had brought down upon me: liis touch of my liand told

me that, and his desire for darkness :ind sleo]). He had

nothing to look to, nothing to see twinkling its radianee

for hiin in the dim distance now; no propitiating Govern-
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ment, no special rrovidenoe. l^)Ut lie never once put on a
sorrowful air to press for pathos, and 1 thanked him. He
was a man endowed to excite it in the most effective

manner, to a degree fearful enough to win Englisli sym-
pathies despite his un-ICnglish faults. He could have
drawn tears in floods, inhnite pathetic commiseration, from
our grangousier public, whose taste is to have it as it may
be had to the mixture of one-third of nature in two-thirds

of artifice. I believe he was expected to go about with
this beggar's petition for compassion, and it was a disap-

pointment to the generous, for which they punished him,
that he should have abstained. And moreover his simple
quietude was really touching to true-hearted people. The
elements of pathos do not permit of their being dispensed
from a stout smoking bowl. I have to record no pathetic

field-day. My father was never insincere in emotion.
I s])ared his friends, chums, associates, excellent men

of a kind, the trial of their attachment by shunning tliem.

His servants I dismissed personally, from M. Alphonse
down to the coachman Jeremy, whose speech to me was,
that he should be happy to serve my father again, or me,
if he should happen to be out of a situation when either

of us wanted him, which at least showed his preference

for employment: on the other hand, Alphonse, embracing
the grand extremes of his stereotyped national oratory,

where "si jamais," like the herald jklercury new-mounting,
takes its august flight to set in the splendour of " jusqu'a
LA MORT," declared all other service than my father's re-

pugnant, and vowed himself to a hermitage, remote from
rondiments. They both meant well, and did but speak
the diverse language of their blood. Mrs. Waddy with-

drew a respited heart to Dipwell; it being, according to

her experiences, the third time that my father had relin-

quished house and furniture to go into eclipse on the Con-
tinent after blazing over London. She strongly recom-

mended the Continent for a place of restoration, citing his

likeness to that animal the chameleon, in the readiness

with which he forgot himself among them that knew noth-

ing of him. "We quitted Bulsted previous to the return

of the family to Kiversley. My grandfather lay at the-

island hotel a month, and was biought home desperately
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ill. Lady Eclbury happened to cross the channel with us.

She behaved badly, I thought; foolishly, my father said.

She did as much as obliqueness of vision and sharpness of

feature could help her to do to cut him in the presence of

her party: and he would not take nay. It seemed in very
bad taste on his part; he explained to me off-handedly that

he insisted upon the exchange of a word or two for the
single purpose of protecting her from calumny. By and
by it grew more explicable to me how witless she had been
to give gossip a handle in the effort to escape it. She sent
for him in Paris, but he did not pay the visit.

My grandfather and I never saw one another again. He
had news of me from various quarters, and I of him from
one; I was leading a life in marked contrast with the

homely Riversley circle of days: and this likewise was set

in the count of charges against my father. Our Continen-

tal pilgrimage ended in a course of riotousness that he did

not participate in, and was entirely innocent of, but was
held accountable for, because he had been judged a sinner.

"I am ordered to say," Janet wrote, scrupulously obey-

ing the order, "that if you will leave Paris, and come
honie, and not delay in doing it, your grandfather will

receive you on the same footing as lioretofore."

As heretofore! in a letter from a young woman supposed
to nourish a softness

!

I could not leave my father in Paris, alone; I dared not

bring him to London. In wrath at wliat I remembered, I

replied that I was willing to return to Riversley if my
father should find a welcome as well.

Janet sent a few dry lines to summon me over in

April, a pleasant month on heath-lands when the South-

west sweeps them. The squire was dead. I dropped my
father at Bulsted. I could have sworn to the terms of the

Will; Mr. Burgin had little to teacli nu'. Jan(>t was the

heiress; three thousand pounds per annum iell to tlie lot

of liarry Lepel Richmond, to be paid out of the estate,

and pass in reversion to his children, or to Janet's should

the aforesaid Harry die childless.

I was hard hit, and chagrined, but T was not at all

angry, for I knew what the Will meant. ^Fy Aunt Doro-

thy supplied the interlining eagt^rly to mollify the seeming

81
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cruelt}'. "You liave only to ask to have it all, Harry."
The sturdy squire had done his utmost to forward his

cherished wishes after death. i\ry aunt received five-and-

twenty thousand pounds, the sum she had thrown away.
" I ])romised that no money of mine should go where the
other went," she said.

The surprise in store for me was to find how much this

rough-worded old man had been liked by his tenantry, his

agents and servants. I spoke of it to Janet. "They loved
him," she said. "No one who ever met him fairly could
help loving him." They followed him to his grave in a

body. From what I chanced to hear among them, their

squire was the man of their hearts : in short, an English-
man of the kind which is perpetually perishing out of the
land. Janet expected me to be enthusiastic likewise, or

remorseful. She expected sympathy; she read me the long
list of his charities. I was reminded of Julia Bulsted
commenting on my father, with her this he did and that.

"He had plenty," I said, and Janet shut her lips. Her
coldness was irritating.

What ground of accusation had she against me ? Our
situation had become so delicate that a cold breath sun-
dered us as far as the Poles. I was at liberty to suspect

that now she was the heiress, her mind was simply obedi-

ent to her grandada's wish ; but, as I told my Aunt Dorothy,
I would not do her that injustice.

"No," said Dorothy; "it is the money that makes her

position so difficult, unless you break the ice."

I urged that having steadily refused her before, I could
hardly advance without some invitation now.

" What invitation ? " said my aunt.

"Not a corpse-like consent," said I.

"Harry," she twitted me, "you have not forgiven her."

That was true.

Sir Roderick and Lady Ilchester did not conceal their

elation at their daughter's vast inheritance, though the

lady appealed to my feelings in stating that her son
Charles was not mentioned in the Will. Sir Roderick
talked of the squire with personal pride: — "Now, as to

his management of those unwieldy men, his miners: they
sent him up the items of their complaints. He took them
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one by one, yielding here, discussing there, and holding
to his point. So the men gave way; he sent them a
snonth's pay to reward them for their good sense. He
had the art of moulding the men who served him in his
own likeness. His capacity for business was extraordinary

;

you never expected it of a country gentleman. He more
Uian quadrupled his inheritance — much more!" I state

(t to the worthy Baronet's honour, that although it would
have been immensely to his satisfaction to see his daughter
attracting the suitor proper to an heiress of such magni-
tude, he did not attempt to impose restriction upon my
interviews with Janet: Riversley was mentioned as my
home. I tried to feel at home; the air of the place seemed
foreign, and so did Janet. I attributed it partly to her
deep mourning dress that robed her in so sedate a woman-
liness, partly, in spite of myself, to her wealth.
"Speak to her kindly of your grandfather," said my

Aunt Dorothy. To do so, however, as she desired it, would
be to be guilty of a form of hypocrisy, and I belied my
better sentiments by keeping silent. Thus, having ruined
myself through anger, I allowed silly sensitiveness to

prevent the repair.

It became known that my father was at Bulsted.

I saw trouble one morning on Janet's forehead.

We had a conversation that came near to tenderness; at

last she said :
" Will you be able to forgive me if I have

ever the misfortime to offend you?"
" You won't offend me," said I.

She hoped not.

I rallied her: " Tut, tut, you talk like any twelve-years-

old, Janet."
*' I offended you then !

"

" Every day ! it 's all that I care mucli to remember."
She looked pleased, but I was so situated tliat I required

passion and abandonment in return for a confession <hini-

aging to my pride. Besides, the scliool I hnd been gradu-

ating in of late unfitted me for a young Englisli gentle-

woman's shades and intervolved descents of emotion. A
glance up and a dimple in the cheek, were pretty homely
things enough, not the blaze T wanted to unlock me, and

absolutely tliought I had deserved.
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Sir Roderick called lier to the library on business,

which he was in the habit of doing ten times a day, as

well as of discussing matters of business at table, osten-

tatiously consulting his daughter, with a solemn counte-
nance and a transjjarently reeling heart of parental exulta-

tion. "Janet is supreme," he would say: "my advice is

simple advice; 1 am her chief agent, that is all.'' Her
chief agent, as director of three Companies and chairman
of one, was perhaps comi)etent to advise her, he remarked.
Her judgement upon ordinary matters he agreed with my
grandfather in thinking consummate.

Janet went to him, and shortly' after drove him to the
station for London. My Aunt Dorotliy had warned me
that she was preparing some deed in my favour, and as I

fancied her father to have gone to London for that pur-

pose, and supposed she would now venture to touch on it,

I walked away from the East gates of the park as soon as

I heard the trot of her ponies, and was led by an evil fate

(the stuff the fates are composed of in my instance 1 have
not kept secret) to walk Westward. Thither my evil fate

propelled me, where accident was ready to espouse it and
breed me mortifications innumerable. My father chanced
to have heard the particulars of S(^uire Beitham's will that

morning: I believe Captain William's coachman brushed
the subject despondently in my interests; it did not reach

him through Julia.

He stood outside the Western gates, and as I approached,

T could perceive a labour of excitement on his frame. He
pulled violently at the bars of the obstruction.

" Richie, I am interdicted house and grounds ! " he
called, and waved his hand toward the lodge: "they de-

cline to open to me."
" Were you denied admission ? " I asked him.
"—Your name, if you please, sir?— Mr. Richmond

Roy. — We are sorry we have orders not to admit you.

And they declined; they would not admit me to see my
son."
"Those must be the squire's old orders," I said, and

shouted to the lodge-keeper.

My father, with the forethoughtfulness which never

forsook him, stopped me.
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"No, Eichie, no; the good woman shall not have the
responsibility of letting me in against orders; she may
be risking her place, poor soul ! Help me, dear lad."

He climbed the bars to the spikes, tottering, and com-
municating a convulsion to me as I assisted him in the leap
down: no common feat for one of his age and weight.
He leaned on me, quaking.
"Impossible! Richie, impossible!" he cried, and re-

viewed a series of interjections.

It was some time before I discovered that they related

to the Will. He was frenzied, and raved, turning sud-

denly from red to pale under what I feared were redoubt-

able symptoms, physical or mental. He came for sight

of the Will; he would contest it, overthrow it. Harry
ruined ? He would see Miss Beltham and fathom the plot;

— angel, he called her, and was absurdly exclamatory, but

in dire earnest. He must have had the appearance of a

drunken man to persons observing him from the Grange
windows.
My father was refused admission at the hall-doors.

The butler, the brute Sillabin, withstood me impas-

'.sively.

Whose orders had he ?

Miss llchester's.
" They are afraid of me !

" my father thundered.

I sent a message to Janet.

She was not long in coming, followed by a footman who
handed a twist of note-pa])er fi'om my Aunt Dorothy to my
father. He opened it and made believe to read it, mutter-

ing all the while of the Will.

Janet dismissed the men-servants. She was quite

(Colourless.

"We have been stopped in the doorway," I said.

She answered: "I wish it could liave been prevented."

"You take it on yourself, then ?
"

She was inaudible.

"My dear Janet, you call Rivcrsley my home, don't you?"

"It is yours."

"Do you intend to keep up this hateful I'eud now my
grandfather is dead?"

"No, Harry, not I."
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"Did you give orders to stop my father irom entering

the house and grounds ?
"

"I did."

"You won't have him here ?
"

''Dear Harry, I hoped he would not come just yet,"
*' But you gave the orders ?

"

"Yes."
"You 're rather incomprehensible, my dear Janet."

"I wish you could understand me, Harry."
" You arm your servants against him !

"

" In a few days — '' she faltered.

"You insult him and me Jiow," said I, enraged at the

half indication of her relenting, which spoiled her look of

modestly-resolute beauty, and seemed to show that she

meant to succumb without letting me break her. "You
are mistress of the place."

"I am. I wish I were not."
" You are mistress of Kiversley, and you refuse to let my

father come in !

"

"While I am the mistress, yes."
" Why ?

"

"Anywhere but here, Harry ! If he will see me or

aunt}', if he will kindly appoint any other place, we will

meet him, we shall be glad."
" I request you to let him enter the house. Do you

consent or not ?
"

"^V"
"He was refused once at these doors. Do you refuse

him a second time ?
"

"I do."
" You mean that ?

"

" I am obliged to."
" You won't yield a step to me ?

"

"I cannot."
The spirit of an armed champion was behind those mild

features, soft almost to supplication to me, that I might
know her to be under a constraint. The nether lip

dropped in breathing, the eyes wavered: such was her

appearance in open war with me, but her will was firm.

Of course I was not so dense as to be unable to perceive

her grounds for refusing.
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She would not throw the burden on her grandada, even
to propitiate nie — the man she still loved.

But that she should have a reason, and think it good, in
spite of me, and cling to it, defying me, and that she
should do hurt to a sentient human creature, who was my
father, for the sake of blindly obeying to the letter the
injunction of the dead, were intolerable offences to me
and common humanity. I, for my own part, would have
forgiven her, as I congratulated myself upon reflecting. It

was on her account —• to open her mind, to enlighten her
concerning right and wrong determination, to bring her
feelings to bear upon a crude judgement— that I con-

descended to argue the case. Smarting with admiration,

both of the depths and shallows of her character, and of

her fine figure, I began:— She was to consider how young
she was to pretend to decide on the balance of duties, how
little of the world she had seen; an oath sworn at the

bedside of the dead was a solemn thing, but was it Chris-

tian to keep it to do an unnecessary cruelty to the living?

if she had not studied philosophy, she might at least dis-

cern the difference between just resolves and insane —
between those the soul sanctioned, and those hateful to

nature; to bind oneself to carry on another person's vindic-

tiveness was voluntarily to adopt slavery; this was flatly-

avowed insanity, and so forth, with an emphatic display

of patience.

The truth of my words could not be controverted.

Unhappily I confounded right speaking with right acting,

and conceived, because I spoke so justly, tliat 1 was spe-

cially approved in pressing her to yield.

She broke the first pause to say: "It 's useless, Harry.

I do what I think I am bound to do."

"Then I have spoken to no purpose !

"

"If you will only be kind, and wait two or three days?"
"Be sensible!"
"I am, as much as T can be."

"Hard as a flint — you always were ! The most grateful

woman alive, I admit. I know not another, T assure you,

Janet, who, in return for millions of money, would do

such a piece of wanton cruelty. What! Von tliink ho

was not punished enough when lie was berated and torn
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to shreds in yoiu- presence ? They would be cruel, per
hai)S — we will suppose it of your sex — but not so fond of

their consciences as to stamp a life out to keep an oath,

I forget the term^ of the Will. Were you enjoined in it

to force him away?"
My father had stationed himself in the background.

Mention of the Will caught his ears, and he commenced
shaking my Aunt Dorothy's note, blinking and muttering
at a great rate, and pressing his temples.

"I do not read a word of this," he said, — "upon my
honour, not a word; and I know it is her handwriting.
That Will ! — only, for the love of heaven, madam," — he
bowed vaguely to Janet, — "not a syllable of this to the

})rincess, or we are destroyed. I have a great bell in my
head, or I would say more. Hearing is out of the

question."

Janet gazed piteously from him to me.
To kill the deer and be sorry for the suffering wretch is

common.
I begged my father to walk along the carriage-drive. He

required that the direction should be pointed out accu'

rately, and promptly obeyed me, saying: "I back you,
remember. I should certainly be asleep now but for this

extraordinary bell." After going some steps, he turned to

shout "Gong," and touched his ear. He walked loosely,

utterly unlike the walk habitual to him even recently in

Paris.

"Has he been ill?" Janet asked.

"He won't see the doctor; the symptoms threaten

apoplexy or paralysis, 1 'm told. Let us finish. You
were aware that you were to inherit Riversley ?

"

" Yes, Riversley, Harry ; I knew that ; I knew nothing
else."

"The old place was left to you that you might bar my
father out ?

"

"I gave my word."
" You pledged it — swore ?

"

"Xo."
"W^ell, you've done your worst, my dear. If the axe

were to fall on your neck for it, you would still refuse,

would you not ?
"
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Janet answered softly, "I believe so."
"Then, good-bye," said I.

That feminine softness and its burden of unalterable
firmness pulled me two ways, angering me all the more that
I should feel myself susceptible to a charm which came of
spiritual rawness rather than sweetness; for she needed not
to have made the answer in such a manner; there was
pride in it; she liked the soft sound of her voice while de-
claring herself invincible: I could see her picturing herself
meek but fixed.

" Will you go, Harry ? Will you not take Riversley ?
"

she said.

I laughed.
" To spare you the repetition of the dilemma ?

"

"No, Harry; but this might be done."
"But — my fullest thanks to you for your generosity:

really ! I speak in earnest: — it would be decidedly
against your grandada's wishes, seeing that he left the
Grange to you, and not to me."

" Grandada's wishes ! I cannot carry out all his wishes,"

she sighed.
" Are you anxious to ?

"

We were on the delicate ground, as her crimson face

revealed to me that she knew as well as I.

I, however, had little delicacy in leading her on it. She
miglit well feel that she deserved some wooing.

I fancied she was going to be overcome, going to trem-

ble and show herself ready to fall on my bosom, and I was
uncertq^in of the amount of magnanimity in store there.

She replied calmly, "INot immediately."

"You are not immediately anxious to fulfil his wishes?"

"Harry, I find it hard to do those that are thrust on me."

"But, as a matter of serious obligation, you would hold

yourself bound by and by to perform them all ?
"

"I cannot speak any further of my willingness, Harry."

"The sense of duty is evidently always sufficient to make
you act upon the negative — to deny, at least ?

"

"Yes, I dare say," said Janet.

We sliook hands like a i)air of commercial men.

I led my father to Bulsted. He was too feverish to

remain there. In the evening, after haviiig liad a fruit-
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less conversation with my Aunt Dorothy upon th(f t'vi nt

of the day, 1 took him to London that he miglit visit liis

lawyers, who kindly consented to treat him like doctors,

when I had arrangetl to make over to them three jjarts of

my annuity, and talked of his Case encouragingly; the

eSect of wliich should not have astonished me. He closed

a tit of reverie resembling his drowsiness, by exclaiming,
" Kichie will be indebted to his dad for his place in the

world alter all !
" Tem])orarily, he admitted, we must be

fugitives from creditors, and as to that eccentric tribe, at

once so human and so inhuman, he imparted many curious

characteristics gained of his experience. Jorian DeWitt
had indeed com])ared them to the female ivy that would
ultimately kill its tree, but inasmuch as tliey were para-

sites, they loved their debtor; he was life and support to

them, and there was this remarkable fact about tliem: by
slipping out of their clutches at critical moments when
they would infallibly be pulling you down, you were
enabled to return to them fresh, and they became inspired

with another lease of lively faith in your future : et ceetera.

I knew the language. It was a flash of himself, and a bad
one, but I was not the person whom he meant to deceive

with it. He was soon giving me other than verbal proof

out of England that he was not thoroughly beaten. We
had no home in England. At an hotel in Vienna, upon
the close of the aristocratic season there, he renewed an
acquaintance with a Russian lady. Countess Kornikoff, and
he and I parted. She disliked the Margravine of Pti])pau,

who was in Vienna, and did not recognize us. I heard

that it was the Margravine who had despatched Trince

Hermann to England as soon as she discovered Ottilia's

flight thither. She commissioned him to go straightway to

Roy in London, and my father's having infatuatedly left

his own address for Prince Ernest's in the island, brought

Hermann down: he only met Eckart in the morning train.

I mention it to show the strange working of events.

Janet sent me a letter by the hands of Temple in August.

It was moderately well written for so blunt a writer, and
might have touched me but for other news coming simul-

taneously that shook the earth under my feet.

She begged my forgiveness for her hardness, adding
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characteristically that she oould never have acted in

any other manner. The delusion, that what she was she

must always be, because it was her nature, had mastered

her understanding, or rather it was one of the doors of

her understanding not yet opened: she had to respect her

grandada's wishes. She made it likewise appear that she

was ready for further sacrifices to carry out the same.
" At least you will accept a division of the property,

Harry. It should be yours. It is an excess, and I feel it

a snare to me. I was a selfish child : I may not become
an estimable woman. You have not pardoned my behav-

iour at the island last year, and I cannot think I was
wrong: perhaps 1 might learn. I want your friendship

and counsel. Aunty will live with me: she says that you
would complete us. At any rate I transfer Riversley to

you. Send me your consent. Papa will have it before

the transfer is signed."

The letter ended with an adieu, a petition for an answer,

and "yours affectionately."

On the day of its date, a Viennese newspaper lying on

the Salzburg Hotel table chronicled Ottilia's marriage with

Prince Hermann.
I turned on Temple to walk him off his legs if I could-

Carry your fever to the Alps, you of minds diseased:

not to sit down in sight of them ruminating, for bodily

ease and comfort will trick the soul and set you measuring

our lean humanity against yonder sublime and infinite;

but mount, rack the limbs, wrestle it out among the peaks;

taste danger, sweat, earn rest: learn to discover ungrudg-

ingly that haggard fatigue is the fair vision you have run

to earth, and that rest is your uttermost reward. Would
you know what it is to hope again, and have all your

hopes at hand?— hang upon the crags at a gradient that

makes your next step a debate between the thing you are

and the thing you may become. There the merry little

hopes grow for the climber like flowers and food, imme-

diate, prompt to prove their uses, sufficient if just witliiu

the gras]), as mortal hopes should l)e. How the old lax

life closes in about you there ! You are the man of your

faculties, nothing more. Why should a man ])reten'l t(»

more ? We ask it wonderingly when we are healthy.
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roctic rlKi])so(lists in tlie vales below may tell you of the
joy and graiuleur of the u])i)er regions, they cannot phiok
you the medical herb. He gets that lor himself who
wanders the marshy ledge at nightfall to behold the dis-
tant Scnuliiittclieu twinkle, who leaps the green-eyed
crevasses, and in the solitude of an emerald alp stretches
a salt hand to the mountain kine.

CHAPTEPv LIV

MY RETUKX TO KXGLAXD

I PASSED from the Alps to the desert, and fell in love
with the East, tintil it began to consume me. History,
like the air we breathe, must be in motion to keep us nn-
corrupt: otherwise its ancient homes are infectious. IM}'

passion for the sun and his baked people lasted awhile,

the drudgery of the habit of voluntary exile some time
longer, and then, quite unawares, I was seized with a

thirst for England, so violent that I abandoned a corre-

spondence of several months, lying for me both at Damascus
and Cairo, to catch the boat for Europe. A dream of a

rainy morning, in the midst of the glowing furnace, may
have been the origin of the wild craving T had for my
native land and Janet. The moist air of flying showers
and drenched spring buds surrounded her ; 1 saw her

plainly lifting a rose's head ; was it possible I had ever

refused to be her yokefellow ? Could so noble a figure of

a fair young woman have been offered and repudiated

again and again by a man in his senses ? I spurned the

intolerable idiot, to stop reflection. Perhaps she did like-

wise now. There was nothing to alarm me save my own
eagerness. The news of my father was perplexing, lead-

ing me to suppose him re-established in London, awaiting]

the coming on of his Case. Whence the money ?

!Money and my father, I knew, met as they divided,

fortuitously; in illustration of which, I well remembered,
while passing in view of the Key of the Adige along tlioi

Lombard plain, a circumstance during my Alj'ine toui
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ivith Temple, of more' importance to him than to me,
when my emulous friend, who would never be beaten,
sprained his ankle severely on the crags of a waterfall, not
far from Innsbruck, and was invited into a house by a
young English lady, daughter of a retired Colonel of

Engineers of our army. The colonel was an exile from his

country for no grave crime: but, as he told us, as much
an exile as if he had committed a capital offence in being
the father of nine healthy girls. He had been, against his

judgement, he averred, persuaded to fix on his Tyrolese
spot of ground by the two elder ones. Five were now
married to foreigners; thus they repaid him, by scattering

good English blood on the race of Counts and Freiherrs !

"I could understand the decrees of Providence before I

was a parent," said this dear old Colonel Heddon. "I
was looking up at the rainbow when I heard your steps,

asking myself whether it was seen in England at that

instant, and why on earth I should be out of England !

"

He lived abroad to be able to dower his girls. His sons-

in-law were gentlemen; so far he was condemned to be
satisfied, but supposing all his girls married foreigners?

His primitive fr;uikn(!ss charmed us, and it struck me that

my susceptible Tem})lc would have liked to be in a position

I

to reassure him with regard to the Lucy of the four. We
j

were obliged to confess that she was catching a foreign

accent. The old colonel groaned. He begged us to for-

[

give him for not treating us as strangers; his heart leapt

f out to young English gentlemen.

My name, he said, reminded him of a great character at

home, in the old days: a certain Iloy-Richmond, son of an
actress and somebody, so the story went: and there was an

old Lord Edbury who knew more about it than most.
" Now Roy was an adventurer, V)ut he had a soul of true

chivalry, by gad, he had ! Plenty of foreign wliiffmajigs

are to bo found, but you won't come upon a fellow like

that. Where he got his money from none knew: all I

can say is, I don't believe he ever did a dirty action for

lit. And one matter I'll tell you of: — pai^lon me ii.

jmoment, Mr. Riclimond. I haven't talked English for h:iir

ja century, or, at least, a. qnarter. Old Lord Edbury ])ut

him down in his will for some thousands, and he risked
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it to save a lady, wlio hated him for his pains. Lad}»

Edbury was of the Bolton blood, none of the tamest; they
breed good cavalry men. She ran away from her husband
once. The old lord took her back. ' It 's at your peril,

mind !
' says she. Well, Roy hears by-and-by of a fresh

affair. He mounted horse; he was in the saddle, I've
been assured, a night and a day, and posted himself be-

tween my lady's park-gates, and the house, at dusk. The
rumour ran that he knew of the marquis playing spy on
his wife. However, such was the fact; she was going off

again, and the marquis did play the mean part. She
walked down the park-road, and, seeing the cloaked figure

of a man, she imagined him to be her Lothario, and very
naturally, you will own, fell into his arms. The gentle-

man in question was an acquaintance of mine; and the
less you follow our example the better for you. It was a
damnable period in morals ! He told me that he saw the
scene from the gates, where he had his carriage-and-four

ready. The old lord burst out of an ambush on his wife
and her supposed paramour; the lady was imprisoned in

her rescuer's arms, and my friend retired on tiptoe, which
was, I incline to think, the best thing he could do. Our
morals 'vere abominable. Lady Edbury would never see

Koy-Piichmond after that, nor the old lord neither. He
doubled the sum he had intended to leave him, though.
I heard that he married a second young wife. Roy, I be-

lieve, ended by marr3'ing a great heiress, and reforming.

He was an eloquent fellow, and stood like a General in

full uniform, cocked hat and feathers; most amusing
fellow at table; beat a Frenchman for anecdote."

I spared Colonel Heddon the revelation of my relation-

ship to his hero, thanking his garrulity for interrupting me.
How I pitied him when I drove past the gates of the

main route to Innsbruck! For I was bound homeward: I

should soon see England, green cloudy England, the white
cliffs, the meadows, the heaths ! And I thanked the colonel

again in my heart for having done something to reconcile

me to the idea of that strange father of mine.

A banner-like stream of morning-coloured smoke rolled

Korth-eastward as I entered London, and I drove to Tem-
ple's chambers. He was in Court, engaged in a case as
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junior to his father. Temple had become that radiant
humau creature, a working man, then? I walked slowly
to the Court, and saw him there, hardly recognizing him iu
his wig. All that he had to do was to prompt his father
in a case of collision at sea; the barque Priscilla had run
foul of a merchant brig, near the mouth of the Thames,
and though I did not expect it on hearing the vessel's

name, it proved to be no other than the barque Priscilla of

Captain Jasper Welsh. Soon after I had shaken Temple's
hand, I was going through the same ceremony with tlie

captain himself, not at all changed in appearance, who
blessed his heart for seeing me, cried out that a beard and
mustachios made a foreign face of a young Englishman,
and was full of the " providential " circumstance of his

having confided his case to Temple and his father.

"Ay, ay. Captain Welsh," said Temple, "we have pulled
you through, only another time mind you keep an eye on
that look-out man of yours. Some of your men, I suspect,

see double with an easy conscience. A close net makes
slippery eels."

" Have you anything to say against my men? " the cap-

tain inquired.

Temple replied that he would talk to him about it pres-

ently, and laughed as he drew me away.
"His men will get him into a deuce of a scrape some

day, Richie. I shall put him on his guard. Have you
had all my letters? You look made of iron. I 'in begin-

ning capitally, not afraid of the Court a bit, and I hope
I 'm not pert. I wish your father had taken it better I

"

" Taken what ? " said I.

"Haven't you heard from him?"
"Two or three times: a mass of interjections."

"You know he brought his Case forward at last? Of
course it went as we all knew it would."
"Where is he ? Have you seen Janet lately?"

"He is at Miss Tlchester's liouse in London."
"Write the address on a card."

Temple wrote it ratlier hesitatingly, T thought.

We talked of seeing one another in tlie evening, and T

sprang olf to Janet's residence, forgetting to grasp my old

fi'iend's hand at parting. T was madly anxious to thank
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lier for tlie unexpected temleriiess to my father. And now
nothing stood between us !

My Aunt J)orothy was the lirst to welcome me. "He
must be prepared for the sight of you, Harry. Tlie doctors

say that a shock may destroy him. Janet treats him so

wonderfull3\"
I pressed her on my heart and cheered her, X)raising

Janet. She wept.
" Is there anything new tlie matter ? " I said.
" It 's not new to us, Harry. I 'm sure you 're brave? "

" Brave ! what am 1 asked to bear ?
"

" Much, if you love her, Harry !

"

"Speak."
"It is better you should hear it from me, Harry, I

wrote you word of it. We all imagined it would not be

disagreeable to you. Who could foresee this change in

you ? She least of all !

"

" She 's in love with some one ?"

"I did not say in love."

"Tell me the Avorst."

"She is engaged to be married."
Janet came into the room — another Janet for me. She

had engaged lierself to marry the Marquis of Edbury. At
the moment when she enslaved me with gratitude and ad-

miration she was lost to me. I knew her too well to see a

chance of her breaking her pledged word.

My old grandfather said of Janet, "She 's a compassion-

ate thing." I felt 7iow the tears under his speech, and how
late I was in getting wisdom. Compassion for Edbury in

Janet's bosom was the matchmaker's chief engine of

assault, my Aunt Dorothy told me. Lady Ilchester had

been for this suitor. Sir Roderick for the other, up to the

verge of a quarrel between the most united of wedding

couples. Janet was persecuted. She heard that Edbury 's

life was running to waste; she liked him for his cricketing

and hunting, his frankness, seeming manliness, and general

native English enthusiasm. I permitted myself to com-

prehend the case as far as I could allow myself to excuse

her.

Dorothy Beltham told me something of Janet that

struck me to the dust.
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" It is this, dear Harry ; bear to hear it ! Janet and I
and his good true woman of a housekeeper, whose name is

Waddy, we are, I believe, the only persons that know it.

He had a large company to dine at a City tavern, she told

us, on the night after the decision— when the verdict went
against him. The following morning, I received a note
from this good Mrs. Waddy addressed to Sir Roderick's
London house, where I was staying with Janet; it said

that he was ill; and Janet put on her bonnet at once to go
to him."
"The lady didn't fear contagion any longer?"
"She went, walking fast. He was living in lodgings,

and the people of the house insisted on removing him, j\Irs.

Waddy told us. She was cowering in the parlour. I had
not the courage to go upstairs. Janet went by herself."

My heart rose on a huge swell.
" She was alone with him, Harry. We could hear them."
Dorothy Beltham looked imploringly on me to waken my

whole comprehension.
" She subdued him. When I saw him he was white as

death, but quiet, not dangerous at all." •

" Do you mean she found him raving? " I cried out on
our Maker's name, in grief and horror.

"Yes, dear Harry, it was so."

"She stepped between him and an asylum? "

"She quitted Sir Roderick's house to lodge your father

safe in one that she hired , and have liim imder her own
care. She watclied liim day and night for tliree weeks,

and governed him, assisted only at intervals by tlie jioor

frightened woman, Mrs. Waddy, and just as frightened

me. And I am still subject to the poor woman's way of

])ressing her hand to her lieart at a noise. It 's over now.

Harry, Janet wislied that you should never hear of it. She

dreads any excitement for him. I tliink she is right in

fancying her own influence the best: he is used to it.

You know how gentle she is tliough slie is so firm."

"Oh! don't torture me, ma'am, for God's sake," I called

:aloud.

36
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CHAPTER LV

I MEET MY FIRST PLAYFELLOW AND TAKE MY PUNISHMENT

There came to me a little note on foreign paper, iinad-

dressed, an enclosure forwarded by Janet, and containing
merely one scrap from the playful Xeniex of Ottilia's

favourite brotherly poets, of untranslatable flavour :
—

Who shuns true frieuds flies fortune in tlie concrete

:

Would lie see what he aims at ? let him ask his heels.

It filled me with a breath of old German peace.

From this I learnt that Ottilia and Janet corresponded.

Upon what topics? to what degree of intimacy?
Janet now confessed to me that their intimacy had never

known reserve. The princess had divined her attachment
for Harry Richmond when their acquaintance was com-
menced in the island, and knew at the present moment that

J liad travelled round to the recognition of Janet's worth.

Thus encouraged by the princess's changeless friendship,

I wrote to her, leaving little to be guessed of my state of

mind, withholding nothing of the circumstances surround-

ing me. Imagination dealt me all my sharpest misery,

and now that Ottilia resumed her place there, I became
infinitely peacefuller, and stronger to subdue my hungry
nature. It caused me no pang, strangely though it read in

my sight when written, to send warm greetings and re-

spects to the prince her husband.
Is it any waste of time to write of love? The trials of

life are in it, but in a narrow ring and a fierier. You may
learn to know yourself through love, as you do after years

of life, whether you are fit to lift them that are about you,

or whether you are but a cheat, and a load on the backs of

your fellows. The impure perishes, the inefficient lan-

guishes, the moderate comes to its autumn of decay —
these are of the kinds which aim at satisfaction to die of it

soon or late. The love that survivps has strangled craving;

it lives because it lives to nourish and succour like the

heavens.
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But to strangle craving is indeed to go through a death
before you reach your immortality.
But again, to write of a love perverted by all the ele-

ments contributing to foolishness, and foredoomed to chas-
tisement, would be a graceless business. Janet and I went
through our trial, she, you may believe, the braver under
the most to bear.

I was taken by Temple down to the ship-smelling East
of London, for the double purpose of trying to convince
Captain Welsh of the extravagance of a piece of chivalry
he was about to commit, and of seeing a lady with a his-

tory, who had recently come under his guardianship.
Temple thought I should know her, but he made a mystery
of it until the moment of our introduction arrived, not
being certain of her identity, and not wishing to have me
disappointed. It appeared that Captain Welsh questioned
his men closely after he had won his case, and he arrived

at the conclusion that two or three of them had been guilty

of false swearing in his interests. He did not dismiss
them, for, as he said, it was twice a bad thing to turn
sinners loose: it was to shove them out of the direct road
of amendment, and it was a wrong to the ])opulation. He
insisted, however, on paying the legal costs and an indem-
nity for the collision at sea; and Temple was in great

distress about it, he having originally suggested the suspi-

cion of his men to Captain Welsh. "I wanted to put him
on his guard against those rascals," Temple said, "and I

suppose," he sighed, "I wanted the old captain to tliink

me enormously clever all round." He shook himself, and
assumed a bearish aspect, significant of disgust and reck-

lessness. "The captain '11 be ruined, llicliie; and he's

not young, you know, to go on sailing his bar([ue I'riscilla

for ever. If he pays, wliy, I ouglit to pay, and then you

ought to pay, fori should n't have shown otf before him
alone, and then the wind that fetched you ought to pay.

Toss common sense overboard, there 's no end to your line-

drawings; that's why it's always safest to swear by the

Judge."
We rolled down to the masts among the chimneys on

the top of an omnibus. The; driver was eloquiMit on

cricket-matches. Now, cricket, he said, was fine maul)'
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sport; it might kill a man, but it never meant miscliici':

foreigners themselves had a bit of an idea that it was the
best game in the world, though it was a nice joke to see

a foreigner playing at it ! 'Soim of them could stand to

be bowled at. Hadn't stomachs for it; they'd have to

train for soldiers first. On one occasion he had seen a
Frenchman looking on at a match. "Ball was hit a
shooter twixt the slips: off starts Frenchman, catches it,

heaves it up, like his head, half-way to wicket, and all

the field set to bawling at him, and sending him, we knew
where. He tripped off: ' You no comprong politeness in

dis country. ' Ha ! ha !

"

To prove the aforesaid Frenchman wrong, we nodded to

the driver's laughter at his exquisite imitation.

He informed us that he had backed the Surrey Eleven
last year, owing to the report of a gentleman-bowler, who
had done things in the way of tumbling Avickets to tickle

the ears of cricketers. Gentlemen-batters were common:
gentlemen-bowlers were quite another dish. Saddlebank
was the gentleman's name.
"Old Mandrew Saddle?" Temple called to me, and we

smiled at the supposition of Saddlebank 's fame, neither of

us, from what we had known of his bowling, doubting that

he deserved it.

" Acquainted wuth him, gentlemen? " the driver inquired,

touching his hat. "Well, and I ask why don't more gen-

tlemen take to cricket? 'stead of horses all round the year !

Now, there 's my notion of happiness," said the man con-

demned to inactivity, in the perpetual act of motion;

"cricket in cricket season! It comprises — count: lots o'

running; and that's good: just enough o' taking it easy;

that's good: a appetite for your dinner, and your ale or

your Port, as may be the case; good, number threa. Add
on a tired pipe after dark, and a sound sleep to follow^,

and you say good morning to the doctor and the parson

;

for you 're in health body and soul, and ne'er a parson '11

make a better Christian of ye, that I '11 swear."

As if anxious not to pervert us, he concluded :
" That 's

what 7 think, gentlemen."
Temple and I talked of the ancient raptures of a first of

May cricketing-day on a sunny green meadow, with an
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ocean of a day before us, and -well-braced spirits for the
match. I had the vision of a niatronh*, but not much
altered Janet, mounted on horseback, to witness the per-
formance of some favourite Eleven of youngsters with her
connoisseur's eye; and then the model of an English lady,

wife, and mother, waving adieu to the field and cantering
home to entertain her husband's guests. Her husband

!

Temple was aware of my grief, but saw no remedy. I
knew that in his heart he thought me justly punished,
though he loved me.
We had a long sitting with Captain Welsh, whom I found

immovable, as I exj^ected I should. His men, he said, had
confessed their sin similarly to the crab in a hole, with one
claw out, as the way of sinners was. He blamed himself
mainly. " Where you have accidents, Mr. Richmond, you
have faults; and where you have faults aboard a ship you
may trace a line to the captain. I should have treated my
ship's crew like my conscience, and (jone tliroiKjh them
nightly. As it is, sir, here comes round one of your acci-

dents to tell me I have lived blinded by conceit. That is

my affliction, my young friend. The payment of the money
is no more so than to restore money held in trust."

Temple and I argued the case with him, as of old on our

voyage, on board the barque Priscilla, quite unavailingly.
" Is a verdict built on lies one that my iMaker apjjroves

of ? " said he. If I keep possession of that money, my
young friends, will it clothe me ? Ay, with stings ! ^^'iU

it feed me ? Ay, with poison. And they tliat should be

having it shiver and want !

"

He was emphatic, as he would not have been, save to read

as an example, owing to our contention with liim. "The
money is Satan in my very hands !

" Wlien lie had dis-

missed the subject he never returned to it.

His topic of extreme happiness, to wliich Tem])le led

him, was the rescue of a beautiful sinner from a life of

sliame. It appeared that (Japtain Wclsli had the habit

between his voyages of making one lioliday expedition to

the spot of all creation lie thought tlio fairest, Kicliinond

Hill, overlooking tlie Tliames; and tlicre, one evening, lie

espied a lady in grief, and s[ioke to licr, and gave lier con-

solation. More, he gave her a blameless liome. Tlie
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lady's iiiinie Avas ]\Iabel l^olton. She was in distress of

spirit rather than of circumstances, for temptation was
thick about one so beautiful, to supply the vanities and
luxuries of the father of sin. lie described her.

She was my first play-fellow, the miller's daughter of

Dipwell, jNIabel Sweetwinter, taken from her home by Lord
Edbury during my German university career, and now put
away by him upon command of his family on the eve of his

marriage.

She herself related her history to me, after telling me
that she had seen me once at the steps of Edbury's Club.

Our meeting was no great surprise to either of us. She
had heard my name as that of an expected visitor; she
had seen Temple, moreover, and he had prompted me with
her Christian name and the praise of her really glorious

hair, to anticipate the person who was ushered into the

little cabin-like parlour by Captain "Welsh's good old

mother.
Of Edbury she could not speak for grief, believing that

he loved her still and was acting under compulsion. Her
long and faithful attachment to the scapegrace seemed to

preserve her from the particular regrets Captain Welsh
supposed to occupy her sinner's mind; so that, after some
minutes of the hesitation and strangeness due to our com-
mon recollections, she talked of him simply and well —
as befitted her situation, a worldling might say. But she

did not conceal her relief in escaping to this quaint little

refuge (she threw a kindly-comical look, not overtoned, at

the miniature ships on the mantelpiece, and the picture of

Joseph leading IStary with her babe on the ass) from the

temptations 1 could imagine a face like hers would expose
her to. The face was s})lendid, the figure already over-

blown. I breathed some thanks to my father while she

and I conversed apart. The miller was dead, her brother

in America. She had no other safe home than the one
Captain Welsh had opened to her. When I asked her (1

had no excuse for it) whether she would consent to go

to Edbury again, she reddened and burst into tears. I

cursed my brutality. "Let her cry," said Captain Welsh
on parting with us at his street door. "Tears are th.e

wav of women and their comfort."
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To our astonishment he told us he intended to take her
for a voyage in the Priscilla. " Why ? " we asked.

"I take her," he said, "because not to do things wholly
is worse than not to do things at all, for it 's waste of
time and cause for a chorus below, down in hell, iny young

.
friends. The woman is beautiful as Solomon's bride. She
is weak as water. And the man is wicked. He has
written to her a letter. He would have her reserved for

himself, a wedded man : such he is, or is soon to be. I am
searching, and slie is not deceitful; and 1 am a i)Oor man
again and must go the voyage. 1 wrestled with her, and
by grace I conquered her to come with me of a free will,

and be out of his snares. Aboard I do not :^ear him, and
she shall know the mercy of the Lord on high seas."

We grimaced a little on her behalf, but had nothing to

reply.

Seeing Janet after Mabel was strange. In the latter

one could perceive the palpably suitable mate for Edbury.
I felt that my darling was insulted — no amends for it!

I had to keep silent and mai'k the remorseless preparations

going forward. Xot so Heriot. He liad come over from
the camp in Ireland on leave at this juncture. His talk of

women still suggested the hawk with tlie downy feathers

of the last little plucked bird sticking to his beak; but
his appreciation of Janet and some kindness for me made
him a vehement opponent of lier resolve. He took licence

of his friendship to lay every incident before her, to com-
plete his persuasions. She resisted his attacks, as I knew
she would, obstinately, and replied to his entreaties witli

counter-supplications that he should urge me to accept old

Riversley. The conflicts went on between those two daily,

and I heard of them from Hca-iot at night. He refused to

comprehend her determination under tlie head of anything
save madness. Varied by reproaches of me for my former

inveterate blindness, he raved upon Janet's madness
incessantly, swearing that he would not be beaten. I

told him his efforts were useless, but thought them

friendly, and so they were, only Janet's resistance lia<l

fired his vanity, and he stalked u]) and «ln\vn my r<»nnj

talking a mixture of egregious coxconiliry and hearty

good sense that might have shown one the cause lie meant
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to win had become personal to him. Temjile, who was
sometimes in consultation with him, and was always
amuseil by his quasi-fanfaronnade, assured me that Ileriot

was actually scheming. The next we heard of him was,

tliat he had been seen at a whitebait hotel down the river

drunk with Edbury. Janet also heard of that, and de-

clined to see Heriot again.

Our last days marched frightfully fast. Janet had
learnt that any the most distant allusion to her marriage-
day was an anguish to the man who was not to marry her,

so it was through my Aunt Dorothy that I became aware of

Julia Bulsted's kindness in offering to take charge of my
father for a term. Lady Sampleman undertook to be
hostess to him for one night, the eve of Janet's nuptials.

He was quiet, unlikely to give annoj-ance to persons not
strongly predisposed to hear sentences finished and ex-

clamations fall into their right places.

Adieu to my darling! There have been women well

won; here was an adorable woman well lost. After twenty
years of slighting her, did I fancy she would turn to me
and throw a man over in reward of m}' ultimate recovery

of my senses?— or fancy that one so tenacious as she had
proved would snap a tie depending on her pledged word ?

She liked Edbury; she saw the best of him, and liked him.
The improved young lord was her handiwork. After the

years of humiliation from me, she had found herself courted

by a young nobleman who clung to her for help, showed
improvement, and brought her many compliments from a

wondering world. She really felt that she was strength

and true life to him. She resisted Heriot: she resisted a

more powerful advocate, and this was the Princess Ottilia.

My Aunt Dorothy told me that the princess had written.

Janet either did or affected to weigh the princess's reason-

ings; and she did not evade the task of furnishing a full

reply. Her resolution was unchanged. Loss of colour,

loss of light in her eyes, were the sole signs of what it cost

her to maintain it. Our task was to transfer the idea of

Janet to that of Julia in my father's whirling brain, which
at first rebelled violently, and cast it out like a stick thrust

between rapidly revolving wheels.

The night before I was to take him away, she gave me
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her hand with a "good-bye, dear Harry." My words were
much the same. She had a ghastly face, but coukl not
have known it, for she smiled, and tried to keep the shal-

low smile in play, as friends do. There was the end.

It came abruptly, and was schoolingly cold and short.

It had the effect on me of freezing my blood and setting

what seemed to be the nerves of my brain at work in a
fury of calculation to reckon the minutes remaining of her

maiden days. I had expected nothing, but now we had
parted I thought that one last scene to break my heart on
should not have been denied to me. My Aunt Dorothy
was a mute; she wept when I spoke of Janet, whatever it

was I said.

The minutes ran on from circumstance to circumstance

of the destiny Janet had marked for herself, each one

rounded in my mind of a blood colour like the edge about

prismatic hues. I lived through them a thousand times

before they occurred, as the wretch who fears death dies

multitudinously.
Some womanly fib preserved my father from a shock on

leaving Janet's house. She left it herself at the same
time that she drove him to Lady Sampleman's, and I found

him there soon after she had gone to licr bridesmaids. A
letter was for me :

—

"Dear Harry, — I shall not live at Riversley, never

go there again; do not let it be sold to a stranger; it will

happen unless you go there. For the sake of the neigh-

bourhood and poor people, I cannot allow it Jco be sliut

up. I was the cause of the chief misfortune. Y(m never

blamed me. Let me think that the old place is not dead.

Adieu.
" Your affectionate

"Jamct."
I tore the letter to pieces, and kejit tliem.

The aspect of the new intolcrabh^ world I was to live

•n after to-morrow, paralyzed sensation. My father diat-

'ered, Lady Sam pieman hushed him; slie saitl I might
leave him to her, and I wont down to Captain Wtdsli to hid

him good-l)ye and get such peace as eontact with a man
clad in armour proof against earthly calamity could give.
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I was startled to see little Kiomi in Mabel's conipaiiy,

They had met aceideiitally at the head of the street, and
had been friends in childhood, Captain Welsh said, adding,
''She hates men."
"Good reason, when they 're beasts," said Kiomi.
Amid much weeping of Mabel and old Mrs. "Welsh,

Kiomi showed as little trouble as the heath when the
woods are swept.

Captain Welsh wanted Mabel to be on board early,

owing, he told me, to information. Kiomi had offered to

ren)ain on board with her until the captain was able to

come. He had business to do in the City.

We saw them off from the waterside.

"Were I to leave that young woman behind me, on
shore, I should be giving the devil warrant to seize upon
his prey," said Captain Welsh, turning his gaze from the

boat which conveyed Kiomi and Mabel to the barque Pris-

cilla. He had information that the misleader of her
youth was hunting her.

He and I parted, and for ever, at a corner of crossways
in the central city. There I saw the last of one who
deemed it as simple a matter to renounce his savings for

old age, to rectify an error of justice, as to plant his foot

on the pavement; a man whose only burden was the folly

of men.
I thought to myself in despair, under what protest can

I also escape from England and my own intemperate

mind ? It seemed a miraculous answer:— There lay at my
chambers a note written by Count Kesensky; I went to

the embassy, and heard of an Austrian ship of war being

at one of our ports upon an expedition to the East, and
was introduced to the captain, a gentlemanly fellow, like

most of the officers of his Government. Finding in me a

German scholar, and a joyful willingness, he engaged me
to take the post of secretary to the expedition in the place

of an invalided Freiherr von Redwitz. The bargain was
struck immediately: I was to be ready to report myself

to the captain on board not later than the following day.

('ount Kesensky led me aside: he regretted that he could

do nothing better for me: but I thought his friendliness

extreme and astonishing, and said so; whereupon the count
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assured me that his intentions were good, though he had
not been of great use hitherto — an allusion to the borough
of Chippenden: he had only heard of von Kedwitz's illness

that afternoon. I thanked him cordially, saying I was
much in his debt, and he bowed me out, letting me fancy,
as my father had fancied before me, and as though I had
never observed and reflected in my life, that the oppor-
tuneness of this intervention signified a special action of
Providence.
The flattery of the thought served for an elixir. But

with whom would my father abide during my absence ?

Captain Bulsted and Julia saved me from a flt of remorse
;

they had come up to town on purpose to carry him home
with them, and had left a message on my table, and an
invitation to dinner at their hotel, where the name of Janet
was the Marino Faliero of our review of lliversley ])eople

and old times. The captain and his wife were indignant
at her conduct. Since, however, I chose to excuse it, they
said they would say nothing more about her, and slie was
turned face to the wall. I told them liow Janet had taken
him for months. " But I '11 take him for years," said

Julia, " The truth is, Harry, my old dear ! William and I

are never so united— for I 'm ashamed to (juarrel witli him
— as when your father's at Bulsted. He belongs to us,

and other people shall know you 're not obliged to depend
on your family for help, and your Aunt Dorothy can come
and see him whenever she likes."

That was settled. Captain Bulsted went with mo to

Lady Samj)leinan's to i)repare my father for the change of

nurse and residence. We were informed that he had gone
down with Alderman Duke Saddlebank to dine at one of

the great City Companies' halls. I could hardly believe it.

"All! my dear Mr. Harry," said Lady Sanipleman, "old
friends kuow one another best, believe that, now. f treated

him as if he was as well as ever he was, gave Ijiin his turtle

and madeira lunch ; and Alderman Saddlcbank, wlio lunched

here — your father used to say, he looks like a robin hop-

ping out of a larder— quite jumped to dine him in the

City like old times ; and he will see a great spread of

plate !

"

She thought my father otdy moderately unwell, wanting
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novelty. Captain Bulsted agreed witli me that it would bo

prudent to go and fetch him. At the door of the City hall

stood Andrew Saddlebauk, grown to be simply a larger

edition of Kippenger's liead boy, and he imparted to us that

my father was " on his legs " delivering a speech. It

alarmed me. With Saddlebank's assistance T pushed in.

'' A prince! a treacherous lover ! an unfatherly man !

"

Those were the words I caught : — a reproduction of

many of my phrases employed in our arguments on this

very subject.

He bade his audience to beware of princes, beware of idle

princes ; and letting his florid fancy loose on these eminent
persons, they were at one moment silver lamps, at another
poising hawks, and again sprawling pum]>kins ; anything
except useful citizens. How could they be ? They had the
attraction of the lamp, the appetite of the hawk, the occu-

pation of the pumpkin : nothing was given them to do but
to shine, destroy, and fatten. Their hands were kept
empty : a trifle in their heads would topple them over ; they
were monuments of the English system of compromise.
Happ3^ for mankind if they w^ere monuments only ! Happy
for them ! But they had the passions of men. The adula-

tion of the multitude was raised to inflate them, whose self-

respect had not one prop to rest on, unless it were contempt
for the flatterers and pro])hetic foresight of their perfidy.

They were the monuments of a compromise between the

past and terror of the future; puppets as princes, mannikins
as men, the snares of frail women, stop-gaps of the State,

feathered nonentities !

So far (but not in epigram) he marshalled the things he
had heard to his sound of drum and trumpet, like one
repeating a lesson off-hand. Steering on a sudden com-
pletely round, he gave his audience an outline of the

changes He would have effected had he but triumphed in

his cause ; and now came the lashing of arms, a flood of

eloquence. Princes Avith brains, princes leaders, princes

flowers of the land, he had offered them ! princes that

should sway assemblies, and not stultify the precepts of a

decent people " by making 3'ou pay in the outrage of your

morals for what you seem to gain in policy," These or

similar words. The whole scene was too grotesque and
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afflicting. But his command of his hearers was extraordi-

nary, partly a consohition I thought, until, having touched
the arm of one of the gentlemen of the banquet and said,

" I am his son ; I wish to remove him," the reply enliglit-

ened me : "I 'ni afraid there's danger in interrupting liim
;

1 really am."
They were listening obediently to one whom they dared

not interrupt for fear of provoking an outburst of madness.

I had to risk it. His dilated eyes looked ready to seize

on me for an illustration. I spoke peremptorily, and he

bowed his head low, saying, "My son, gentlemen," and sub-

mitted himself to my hands. The feasters showed immedi-
ately that they felt released by rising and chatting in

groups. Alderman Saddlebank expressed much gratitude

to me for the service I had performed. " That first lialf of

your father's speech was the most pathetic thing I ever

heard!" I had not shared his privilege, and could not say.

The remark was current that a great deal was true of what
had been said of the Fitzs. My father leaned heavily on my
arm with the stej) and bent head of an ancient ])ensioner of

the Honourable City Company. He was Julia Bulsted's

charge, and I was on board the foreign vessel weighing

anchor from England before dawn of Janet's marriage-day.

CHAPTER LVI

CONCLUSION

The wind was high that morning. The rain came in gray

rings, through which we worked on tlio fretted surlace of

crumbling seas, heaving up and jjlunging, without an out-

look.

I remember having thought of the bar(pK! Priscilla as T

watched our litlio i)almMtians slide along the drcnclind

decks of the Verona frigate. At niglit it blew a gale. I

could imagine it to have been sent providnntially to bruHli

the torture of the land from my mind, and nialu- nu' feel

that men are trities.
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Wli;it are thoir passions, tlion ? Tlie storm in the clouds— even more short-lived than tlie clouds.

I philoso})hized, but my anguish was great.

Janet's " Good-bye, Harry," ended everything I lived for,

and seemed to strike the day, and bring out of it the re-

morseless rain. A featureless day, like those before the
earth was built ; like night under an angry moon ; and each
day the same until we touched the edge of a southern circle

and saw light, and I could use my brain.

The matter most present to me was my injustice regard-
ing my poor father's speech in the City hall. He had
caused me to suffer so much that I generally felt for myself
when he appealed for sympathy, or provoked some ])ity

:

but I was past suffering, and letting kindly recollection

divest the speech of its verbiage, I took it to my heart. It

was true that he had in his blind way struck the keynote of

his position, much as I myself had conceived it before.

Harsh trials had made me think of my own fortunes more
than of his. This I felt, and I thought there never had
been so moving a speech. It seemed to make the world in

debt to us. What else is so consolatory to a ruined man ?

In reality the busy little creature within me, whom we
call self, was digging pits for comfort to flow in, of any
kind, in any form; and it seized on every idea, every cir-

cumstance, to turn it to that purpose, and with such suc-

cess, that when by-and-by I learnt how entirely inactive

special Providence had been in my affairs, I had to collect

myself before I could muster the conception of gratitude

toward the noble woman who clothed me in the illusion.

It was to the Princess Ottilia, acting through Count Kesen-
sky, that I owed both my wafting away from England at a

wretched season, and that chance of a career in Parliament!
The captain of the Verona hinted as much when, after a
year of voyaging, we touched at an East Indian seaport,

and von Redwitz joined the vessel to resume the post I

was occupying. Von Redwitz (the son of Prince Ernest's

Chancellor, I discovered) could have told me more than he
did, but he handed me a letter from the princess, calling me
home urgently, and even prescribing my route, and bidding
me come straight to Germany and to Sarkeld. The sum-
mons was distasteful, for I had setthd into harness under
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my scientific superiors, and had proved to my messmates
that I was neither morose nor over-conceited. Captain
Martinitz persuaded me to return, and besides, there lay

between the lines of Ottilia's letter a signification of wel-

come things better guessed at than known. Was I not

bound to do her bidding ? Others had done it : young von
Eedwitz, for instance, in obeying the telegraph wires and
feigning sickness to surrender his place to me, when she

wished to save me from misery by hurrying me to new
scenes with a task for my hand and head ;

— no mean stretch

of devotion on his part. Ottilia was still my princess ; she

my providence. She wrote:—
"Come home, my friend Harry: you have been absent

too long. He who intercepts you to displace you has his

career before him in the vessel, and you nearer home. The
home is always here where I am, but it may now take root

elsewhere, and it is from Ottilia you hear that delay is now
really loss of life. I tell you no more. You know me,

that when I say come, it is enough."

A simple adieu and her name ended the mysterious

letter. Not a word of Prince Hermann. What had hap-

pened ? I guessed at it curiously and incessantly, and only

knew the nature of my suspicion by ceasing to hope as

soon as I seemed to have divined it. I did not wrong my
soul's high mistress beyond the one flash of tentative ajjpre-

liension which in perplexity struck at im[)Ossil)iliti('S.

Ottilia would never have summoned me to licrsclf. lUit

was Janet free? The hope which refused to live in that

other atmospliere of purest calm, sprang to full stature at

the bare thought, and would not be (.'xtiiiguislKjd thougli all

the winds beset it. Had my girl's courage failed, to spare

her at the last moment ? 1 fancied it might be : I w:us

sure it was not so. Yet the doubt pressed on me with the

force of a world of uniuiagiued shifts and chances, and just

kept tlu! little flaiuf; alive, at times intoxicating me, though

commonly holding )ne back to watcli its forlorn conflict

with j)robabilities known too well. It cost me a struggle

to turn aside to Germany from tlie Italian highroad.

I cliose tlie line of the Hrenncr, and sto])])!'*! half a day
;it Innsbruck to pay a visit to Cohtnel Heddon, of wlioiu I

luid the joyful tidings tliat two of his daughters were away
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to go through the German form of tlie betrothal of one of

them to an Englislimau. The turn of the tide had come to

him. And it comes to me, too, in a fresh spring tide wlien-

ever I have to speak of others instead of this everhistingly

recurring 1 of the autobiograj)her, of wliich the complacent
penman has felt it to be liis duty to expose the mechanism
when out of action, and which, like so many of our sins of

commission, appears in the shape of a terrible offence when
the occasion for continuing it draws to a close. The pleas-

ant narrator in the first person is the happy bubbling fool,

not the philosopher who has come to know himself and his

relations toward the universe. The words of this last are

one to twenty ; his mind is bent u})on the causes of events

rather than their progress. As you see me on the page
now, I stand somewhere between the two, approximating to

the former, but with sufficient of the latter within me to

tame the delightful expansiveness proper to that coming
hour of marriage-bells and bridal-wreaths. It is a sign that

the end, and the delivery of reader and writer alike, should
not be dallied with.

The princess had invited Lucy Heddon to Sarkeld to

meet Temple, and Temple to meet me. Onward I flew. I

saw the old woods of the lake-palace, and, as it were, the

light of my past passion waning above them. I w'as

greeted by the lady of all nobility with her gracious warmth,
and in his usual abrupt manful fashion by Prince Hermann.
And I had no time to reflect on the strangeness of my
stepping freely under the roof where a husband claimed

Ottilia, before she led me into the library, where sat my
lost and recovered, my darling; and, unlike herself, for a

moment, she faltered in rising and breathing my name.
We were alone. 1 knew she was no bondwoman. The

question how it had come to pass lurked behind everything

I said and did ; speculation on the visible features, and
touching of the unfettered hand, restrained me from utter-

ing or caring to utter it. But it was wonderful. It thrust

me back on Providence again for the explanation — humbly
this time. It was wonderful and blessed, as to loving eyes

the first-drawn breath of a drowned creature restored to

life. I kissed her hand. " Wait till you have heard every-

thing, Harry," she said, and her voice was deeper, softer,
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exquisitely strange in its known tones, as her manner
was, and her eyes. She was not the blooming, straight-

shouldered, high-breathing girl of other days, but sister to

the day of her " Good-bye, Harry," pale and worn. The
eyes had wept. This was Janet, haply widowed. She
wore no garb nor a shade of widowhood. Perhaps she had
thrown it off, not to offend an implacable temper in me. I

said, '' I shall hear nothing that can make you other than
my own Janet — if you will ?

"

She smiled a little. "We expected Temple's arrival

sooner than yours, Harry."
" Do you take to his Lucy ?

"

" Yes, thoroughly."
The perfect ring of Janet was there.

Mention of Kiversley made her conversation lively, and
she gave me moderately good news of my father, quaint,

out of Julia Bulsted's latest letter to her.
" Then how long," I asked astonished, " how long have

you been staying with the princess ? "

She answered, colouring, "So long, that I can speak
fairish German."

" vVnd read it easily ?
"

"I have actually taken to reading, Harry."
iler courage must have quailed, and she must have been

looking for me on that morning of miserable aspect when I

iK'held the last of England througli wailful showers, like

the scene of a burial. I did not speak of it, fearing to hurt
her pride, but said, "Have you been here — months ?"

'• Yes, some months," she replied.
" Many ?

"

"Yes," she said, and dropped her eyelids, and then, with
a (piick look at me, "Wait for Temple, llarry. He is a

(lay behind his time. We can't account for it."

I suggested, half in play, that perhaps he had decided,

for the sake of a sea voyage, to come by our old route to

(Jerinany on board the barque Priscilla, with Captain
Welsh.
A faint sliudder passed over her. She shut her eyes and

shook her head.

Our interview satisfied my lieart's hunger no further.

The Verona's erratic voyage liad cut me olf fiom letters.
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Janet miglit be a widow, for auglit I knew. Slie was
always Janet to me ; but why at liberty? why many months
at Sarkeld, the guest of the princess ? Was she neitlier

maid nor widow — a wife flown from a brutal husband?
or separated, and forcibly free? Under such conditions
Ottilia would not have commanded my return : but what
was I to imagine ? A boiling couple of hours divided me
from the time for dressing, when, as I meditated, I could
put a chance question or two to the man commissioned to

wait on me, and hear Avhether the English lady was a
Fraulein. The INIargravine and Prince Ernest were absent.

Hermann worked in his museum, displaying his treasures

to Colonel Heddon. I sat with the ladies in the airy look-

out tower of the lake-palace, a prey to intense speculations,

which devoured themselves and changed from fire to smoke,
"while I recounted the adventures of our ship's voyage, and
they behaved as if there were nothing to tell me in turn,

each a sphinx holding the secret I thirsted for. I should,

not certainly have thirsted much if Janet had met me as

far half-way as a delicate woman may advance. The mys-
tery lay in her evident affection, her apparent freedom and
Tinfathomable reserve, and her desire that I should see

Temple before she threw off her feminine armour, to which,

judging by the indications, Ottilia seemed to me to accede.

]My old friend was spied first by his sweetheart Lucy,
winding dilatorily over the hill away from Sarkeld, in one

of the carriages sent to meet him. He was guilty of wast-

ing a prodigious number of minutes with his trumpery
"IIow d'ye do's," and his glances and excuses, and then I

had him up in my room, and the tale was told ; it was not

Temple's fault if he did not begin straightforwardly.

I plucked him from his narrator's vexatious and inevi-

table commencement: "Temple, tell me, did she go to the

altar?"
He answered " Yes."
<' She did ? Then she 's a widow ?

"

"No, she isn't," said Temple, distracting me by submit-

ting to the lead 1 distracted him by taking.
" Then her husband 's alive ?

''

Temple denied it, and a devil seized him to perceive some
comicality in the dialogue.
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" Was she married ?
"

Temple said " Xo," with a lurking drollery about his lips.

He added, " It 's nothing to laugh over, Richie."
" Am I laughing ? Speak out. Did Edbury come to

grief overnight in any way ?
"

Again Temple pronounced a negative, this time wilfully

enigmatical : he confessed it, and accused me of the provo-
cation. He dashed some laughter with gravity to prepare
for my next assault.

" Was Edbury the one to throw up the marriage ? Did
he decline it ?

"

" Xo," was the answer once more.
Temple stopped my wrath by catching at me and begging

me to listen. " Edbury was drowned, llichie."
" Overnight ?

"

"No, not overnight. I can tell it all in half-a-dozen

words, if you'll be quiet; and I know you're going to be
as happy as I am, or I should n't trifle an instant. He
went overnight on board the barque Priscilla to see Mabel
Sweetwinter, the only woman he ever could have cared for,

and he went the voyage, just as we did. He was trapped,
caged, and transported ; it 's a repetition, except tliat the
poor old Priscilla never came to land. She foundered in a
storm in the North Sea. That 's all we know. Every soul

perislied, the captain and all. I knew how it would be
with that crew of his some day or other. J)()ii't you
remember my saying the I'riscilla was the kind of name
of a vessel that would go down with all hands, and leave

a bottle to float to shore ? A gin-bottle was found on our
East coast— the old captain must have discovered in tlie

last moments that such things were on board — and in it

th(n-e was a paper, and the passengers' and crew's nanu'S

in his handwriting, written as if lie liad bcfii sitting in

his [jarlour at honu; ; over them a line — ' IVic. Limf's will-

is (ihout to hi; done ;
' and uncU^rnoath — * ]\'r ijn to His

jadijniiicnt resifjned and ckcerfuV Vou know the old cap-

tain, Richie?"
Temple had tears in his eyes. We both stood l)linking

for a second or two.

I could not l)ut be curious to hear tiio reason for Edbury'.'j

having determined to sail.
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'* Don't you understand how it was, llichie ? " said

Temple. " Edbury went to persuade her to sta}', or just

to see her for once, and he came to persuasions. He
seems to have been succeeding, but the captain stepped
on board, and he treated Edbury as he did us two : he
made him take the voyage for discipline's sake and 'his

soul's health.'
"

'' How do you know all this, Temple ?
"

'' You. know your friend Kiomi was one of the party.

The captain sent her back on shore because he had no
room for her. She told us Edbur}' offered bribes of

hundreds and thousands for the captain to let him and
Mabel go off in the boat with Kiomi, and then he took to

begging to go alone. He tried to rouse the crew. The
poor fellow cringed, she says ; he threatened to swim off.

The captain locked him up."
;My immediate reflections hit on the Bible lessons Edbury

must have had to swallow, and the gaping of the waters
when its truths were suddenly and tremendously brought
home to him.
An odd series of accidents ! I thought.
Temple continued :

" Heriot held his tongue about it

next morning. He was one of the guests, though he had
sworn he wouldn't go. He said something to Janet that

betrayed him, for she had not seen him since."
" How betrayed him ? " said I.

""Why," said Temple, "of course it was Heriot who put
Edbury in Kiomi's hands. Edbury would n't have known
of ]\rabel's sailing, or known the vessel she was in, without
her help. She led him down to the water and posted him
in sight before she went to Captain Welsh's ; and when
you and Captain Welsh walked away, Edbury rowed to

the Priscilla. Old Heriot is not responsible for the con-

sequences. What he supjjosed was likely enough. He
thought that Edbury and Mabel were much of a pair,

and thought, I suppose, that if Edbur}^ saw her he 'd And
he could n't leave her, and old Lady Kane, who managed
him, would stand nodding her jilumes for nothing at the

altar. And so slie did : and a pretty scene it was. She
snatched at the minutes as they slipped past twelve like

fishes, and snarled at the parson, and would have kept him
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standing till one p.m., if Janet had not turned on lier heel.

The old woman got in front of her to block her wa3^ ' Ah,
Temple,' she said to me, ' it would be hard if I could not
think I had done all that was due to them.' I did n't see

her again till she was starting for Germany. And, Richie,

she thinks you can never forgive lier. She wrote me word
that the princess is of another mind, but her own opinion,

she says, is based upon knowing you."
" Good heaven ! how little !

" cried I.

Temple did me a further wrong by almost thanking me
on Janet's behalf for my sustained love for her, while he
praised the very qualities of pride and a spirited sense

of obligation which had reduced her to dread my unfor-

givingness. Yet he and Janet had known me longest.

Supposing that my idea of myself differed from theirs

for the simple reason that I thought of what I had grown
to be, and they of what I had been through the previous

years ? Did I judge by the flower, and they by root and
stem ? But the flower is a thing of the season ; the flower

drops off: it may be a different development next year.

Did they not therefore judge me soundly ?

Ottilia vv'as the keenest reader. Ottilia had divined what
could be wrought out of me. I was still subject to the

relapses of a not perfectly right nature, as 1 perceived

wlicn glancing back at my thought of " An odd scries of

accidents !
" whicli was but a disguised fashion of attriVjuting

to Providence the particular concern in my fortunes : an
impiety and a folly ! Tliis is the temjjtation of tliose who
are rescued and made happy by circumstances. The wretcihed

think themselves S|)ited, and are merely childisli, not egre-

gious in egoism. Tiiither on leads to a chapter— alrc^ady

written by the wise, doubtless. It does not become an atom
of humanity to dwell on it beyond a })oint where studcMits

of the human condition may see him ])assing through the

experiences of tlie flesli and tlic brain.

Meantime, Temple and I, at two hand-])asins, soap(Ml and
towelled, and I was more discreet toward him than I have
been to you, for [ reserved from him altogctlier the pro-

muiciation of the coun(!il of senators in the secret cliamber

of my head. Whcitlier, indeed, I have; fairly painted the

outer part of myself waxes dubious when 1 think of his
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spluttering laugh and shout, '•' Eichie, you have n't changed
a bit— you're just like a boy!"' Certain indications of

external gravity, and a sinking of the natural springs witliin

characterized Temple's ajjproach to the responsible position

of a British husband and father. We talked much of

Captain Welsh, and the sedate practical irony of his im-

prisoning one like Edbury to discipline him on high seas,

as well as the singular situation of the couple of culprits

under his admonishing regimen, and the tragic end. My
next two minutes alone with Janet were tempered by it.

Only my eagerness for another term of privacy persuaded
her that I was her lover instead of judge, and then, having
made the discovery that a single-minded gladness animated
me in the hope that slie and I would travel together one in

body and soul, she surrendered, with her last bit of pride

broken; except, it may be, a fragment of reserve traceable

in the confession that came quaintly after supreme self-

blame, when she said she was bound to tell me that possibly
— probably, were the trial to come over again, she should
again act as she had done.

Happily for us both, my wits had been sharpened enough
to know that there is more in men and women than the

stuff they utter. And blessed privilege now ! if the lips

were guilty of nonsense, I might stop them. Besides, I

was soon to be master upon such questions. She admitted
it, admitting with an unwonted emotional shiver, that

absolute freedom could be the worst of perils. "For
women?" said I. She preferred to say, "For girls," and
then '•' Yes, for women, as they are educated at present."

Spice of the princess's conversation flavoured her speech.

The signs unfamiliar about her for me were marks of the

fire she had come out of ; the struggle, the torture, the

determined sacrifice, through pride's conception of duty.

She was iron once. She had come out of the fire finest

steel.

"Riversley ! Harry," she murmured, and my smile, and
word, and squeeze in reply, brought back a whole gleam of

the fresh English morning she had been in face, and voice,

and person.

Was it conceivable that we could go back to Eiversley

sin<i:lft ?
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Before that was answered she had to make a statement

;

and in doing it she blushed, because it involved Edbury's
name, and seemed to involve her attachment to him ; but
she paid me the compliment of speaking it frankly. It was
that she had felt herself bound in honour to pay Edbury's
debts. Even by such slight means as her saying,
" Riversley, Harry," and my kiss of her fingers when a
question of money was in debate, did we burst aside the

vestiges of mutual strangeness, and recognize one another,

but with an added warmth of love. When I pleaded for

the marriage to be soon, she said, " I wish it, Harry."
Sentiment you do not obtain from a Damascus blade.

She most cordially despised the ladies who parade and play

on their sex, and are for ever acting according to the

feminine standard: — a dangerous stretch of contempt for

one less strong than she.

Eiding behind her and Temple one day with the princess,

I said, " What takes you most in Janet ?
"

She replied: "Her courage. And it is of a kind that

may knot up every other virtue worth having. I have im-
pulses, and am capable of desperation, but I have no tfue

courage: so I envy and admire, even if I have to blame
her ; for I know that this possession of hers, which identi-

fies her and marks her from the rest of us, would bear the

ordeal of fire. I can imagine the (jualities I have most
pride in withering and decaying und(!r a prolonged trial.

I cannot conceive her courage failing. Perhaps because I

have it not myself I think it the rarest of precious gifts.

It seems to me to imply one half, and to dispense with the

other."

I have lived to think that r)ttilia was right. As nearly

right, too, in the wording of her opinion as one may be in

three or four sentences designed to be com])r(!hensive.

My Janet's readiness to meet calamity was shown ere we
reached home upon an evening of the latt; autumn, and set

eye on a scene, for her tin; very saddest that could have

been devised to test her spirit of endurance, when, driving

up the higher heath-land, we saw tlic dark sky ominously

reddened over Riversley, and, mounting the ridge, luid the

funeral flames of the old Grange dashed in our faces. The
blow was evil, sudden, unaccountable. Villagers, tenants.
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fann-laboufors, groups of a deputation that had gone to the
railway-station to give us welcome, and returned, owing to

a delay in our arrival, stood gazing from all quarters. The
Grange was burning in two great wings, that soared in

flame-tips and columns of crimson smoke, leaving the cen-

tral halls and chambers untouched as yet, but alive inside

with mysterious ranges of lights, now curtained, now made
bare— a feeble contrast to the savage blaze to right and left,

save for the wonder aroused as to its significance. These
were soon cloaked. Dead sable reigned in them, and at

once a jet of flame gave the whole vast building to destruc-

tion. My wife thrust her hand in mine. Fire at the heart,

fire at the wings—our old home stood in that majesty of

horror which freezes the limbs of men, bidding them look

and no more.
"What has Riversley done to deserve this?" I heard

Janet murmur to herself. " His room ! " she said, when at

the South-east wing, where my old grandfather had slept,

there burst a glut of flame. We drove down to the park
and along the carriage-road to the first red line of gazers.

They told us that no living creatures were in the house.

My Aunt Dorothy was at Bulsted. I perceived my father's

man Tollingby among the servants, and called him to me

;

others came, and out of a clatter of tongues, and all eyes
fearfully askant at the wall of fire, we gathered that a great

reception had been prepared for us by my father : lampis,

lights in all the rooms, torches in the hall, illuminations

along the windows, stores of fireworks, such a display as

only he could have dreamed of. The fire had broken out
at dusk, from an explosion of fireworks at one wing and
some inexplicable mismanagement at the other. But the
house must have been like a mine, what with the powder,
the torches, the devices in paper and muslin, and the

extraordinary decorations fitted up to celebrate our return
in harmony with my father's fancy.

Gentlemen on horseback dashed up to us. Captain
Bulsted seized my hand. He was hot from a ride to fetch

engines, and sang sharp in my ear, "Have you got him?"
It was my father he meant. The cry rose for my father,

and the groups were agitated and split, and the name of the

missing man, without an answer to it, shouted. Captain
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Bulsted had left him bravely attempting to quench the
flames after the explosion of fireworks. He rode about,

interrogating the friglitened servants and grooms holding
horses and dogs. They could tell us that the cattle were
safe, not a word of my father ; and amid shrieks of women
at fresh falls of timber and ceiling into the pit of fire, and
warnings from the men, we ran the heated circle of the
building to find a loophole and offer aid if a living soul

should be left; the night around us bright as day, busier

than day, and a human now added to elemental horror.

Janet would not quit her place. She sent her carriage-

horses to Bulsted, and sat in the carriage to see the last

of burning Riversley. Each time that I came to her she
folded her arms on my neck and kissed me silently.

We gathered from the subsequent testimony of men and
women of the household wlio had collected their wits, that
my father must have remained in the doomed old house to

look to the safety of my Aunt Dorothy. He was never
seen again.

THE END.
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